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iUHORA FLOYI
OHAPTER I.
HOW A filCH BANKEK MAEKIED AN ACTKESS.
FAINT streaks of crimson glimmer liere and there amidst tlia
rich, darkness of the Kentish woods. Autnmn's red finger has
been lightly laid upon the foliage—sparingly, as the artist puts
the brighter tints into his picture: but the grandeur of an
August sunset blazes upon the peaceful landscape, and lights
all into glory.
The encircling woods and wide lawn-hke meadows, the still
ponds of limpid water, the trim hedges, and the smooth vrinding
roads; undulating hiU-tops melting iato the purple distance;
labouring men's cottages, gleaming white from the surrounding
foliage; soHtary road-side inns vnth brown thatched roofs lind
moss-grovm stacks of lop-sided chimneys ; noble mansions hiding
behind ancestral oaks; tiny Gothic edifices; Svriss and rustic
lodges; pillared gates surmounted by escutcheons hevm in stone,
and festooned with wreaths of clustering ivy; village churcheB
and prim school-houses; every object ia the fair English prospect
is steeped in a luminous haze, as the twilight shadows steal
slowly upward from the dim recesses of woodland and winding
lane, and every outline of the landscape darkens again.st the
deepening crimson of the sky.
Upon the broad/a^acZe of a mighty red-brick mansion, built
in the favourite style of the early Georgian era, the sinking sun
lingers long, making gorgeous illumination. The long rows of
narrow windows are all a-flame with the red light, and an honest
homeward tramping villager pauses once or twice in the roadway
to glance across the smooth width of dewy lawn and tranquil
lake, half fearful that there must be something more than
natural in the glitter of those windows, and that m;i} be Maister
Floyd's house is a-fire.
The stately red-brick mansion belongs to Maister Floyd, as he
ift called in the honest patois of the Kentish rustics; to Archibald Martin Floyd, of the great banking-house of Floyd, Floyd,
ftiid Floyd, Lombard Street, City.
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The Kentish rustics know very Uttle of lhi& City bankinghouse, for Archibald Martin, the senior partner, has long retired
from any active share in the business, which is carried on entirely
by his nephews, Andrew and Alexander Floyd, both steadj^
middle-aged men, with families and country houses; both owing
their fortune to the rich uncle, who had found places in hia
counting-house for them some thirty years before, when they
were tall, raw-boned, sandy-haired, red-complexioned Scottish
youths, fresh from some unpronounceable village north of
Aberdeen.
The young gentlemen signed their names McFloyd when tnej
first entered their uncle's counting-house; but they very soon
followed that wise relative's example, and dropped the formidable
prefix. " We've nae need to tell tBese sootherran bodies that
we're Scotche," Alick remarked to his brother, as he wrote his
name for the first time A. Floyd, all short.
The Scottish banking-house had thriven wonderfully in the
hospitable EngUsh capital. Unprecedented success had waited
upon every enterprise undertaken by the old-established and
respected firm of Floyd, Floyd, and Floyd. I t had been Floyd,
Floyd, and Floyd for upwards of a century; for as one member
of the house dropped ofi", some greener branch shot out from the
old tree; and there had never yet been any need to alter the
treble repetition of the well-known name upon the brass plate
that adorned the swinging mahogany doors of the bankinghouse. To this brass plate Archibald Martin Floyd pointed
when, some thirty years before the August evening of which I
write, he took his raw-boned nephews for the firyt time across
the threshold of his house of business.
" See there, boys," he said; " look at the three names upon
that brass plate. Tour uncle George is over fifty, and a bachelor,
—^that's the first name: our first cousin, Stephen Floyd, of Calcutta, is going to sell out of the business before long—that's the
second name; the third is mine, and I'm thirty-seven years of
age, remember, boys, and not Ukely to make a fool of myself by
marrying. Your names will be wanted by-and-by to fill the
blanks; see that you keep them bright in the niea,ntime; for let
BO much as one speck rest uj^on them, and they'll never be fit
ff)r that brass plate."
Perhaps the rugged Scottish youths took this lesson to heart,
or perhaps honesty was a natural and inborn virtue in the house
of Floyd. Be it as it might, neither Alick nor Anckew disgraced
their ancestry; and when Stephen Floyd, the East Indian mer<:hant, sold out of the firm, and when Uncle George grew tired
of business and took to building, as an elderly, bachelor-like
holl^y, tlie young men stepped into their relatives' shoes, and
t-iHik the coo duct of the business upon their broad uortherp
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shoulders. Upon one point only Archibald Martin Floyd had
misled his nephews, and that point regarded himself. Ten years
after his address to the young men, at the sober age of sevenand-forty, the banker not only made a fool of himself by marry
big, but, if indeed such things are foolish, sank stiU fui-ther from
the proud elevation of wordly wisdom, by falling desperately in
love vnth a beautiful but pennyless young woman, whom he
brought home with him after a business tour through the manufacturing districts, and vsith but Uttle ceremony introduced to
his relations and the county families round his Kentish estate as
his newly-wedded wife.
The whole afi'air was so sudden, that these very county
families had scarcely recovered from their surprise at reading a
certain paragraph in the left-hand column of the " Times,"
announcing the marriage of " Archibald Martin Floyd, banker,
of Lombard Street and Felden Woods, to EHza, only surviving
daughter of Captain Prodder," when the bridegroom's travelling
carriage dashed past the Gothic lodge at his gates, along the
avenue and under the great stone portico at the side of the
house, and EUza Floyd entered the banker's mansion, nodding
good-naturedly to the bewildered servants, who had been marshalled into the haU to receive their new mistress.
The banker's wife was a taU young woman, of about thirty,
with a dark complexion, and great flashing black eyes that lit
up a face, which might otherwise have been unnoticeaole, into
the splendour of absolute beauty.
Let the reader recall one of those faces, whose chief loveliness
lies in the glorious light of a pair of magnificent eyes, and
remember how far they surpass all others in their power of fascination. The same amount of beauty frittered away upon a
well-shaped nose, rosy pouting hps, symmetrical forehead, and
delicate complexion, would make an ordinarily lovely woman; but
concentrated in one nucleus, in the wondrous lustre of the eyes,
it makes a divinity, a Circe. You may meet the first any day
of your life; the second, once in a lifetime.
Mr. Floyd introduced his wife to the neighbouring gentry at a
dinner-party which he gave soon after the lady's arrival at
Felden Woods, as his country seat was called; and, this ceremony very briefly despatched, he said no more about his choice
either to his neighbours or his relations, who would have been
very glad to hear how this unlooked-for marriage had come about,
and who hinted the same to the happy bridegroom, but without
efiect.
Of course this very reticence on the part of Archibald Floyd
himself only set the thousand tongues of rumour more busily t-i
work. Kound Beo.kenhajui and West Wickham, near wliicn
villages Felden Woo<Is wae (diU&^ed, the^re was scarcely any one
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debased and degraded station of Ufe, from which Mrs. Floyd
was not reported to have sprung. She had been a factory-girl,
and the sflly old banker had seen her in the streets of Manchester, with a coloured handkerchief on her head, a coral necklace
round her throat, and naked feet tramping in the mud: he had
seen her thus, and had fallen incontinently in love with her, and
offered to marry her there and then. She was an actress, and
he had seen her on the Manchester stage; nay, lower stiU, she
was some poor itinerant performer, decked in dirty white muslin,
red-cotton velvet, and spangles, who acted in a canvas booth,
with a jjitiful set of wandering vagabonds and a learned pig.
Sometimes they said she was an equestrian, and it was at
Astley's, and not in the manufacturing districts, that the banker
had first seen her; nay, some there were, ready to swear that
*"Jiey themselves had beheld her leaping through gilded hoops,
and dancing the cachuca upon sis bare-backed steeds, in that sawdust-strewn arena. There were whispered rumours that were
more cruel than these; rumours which I dare not even set down
here, for the busy tongues that dealt so mercilessly with the
name and fame of EUza Floyd were not unbarbed by malice.
I t may be that some of the ladies had personal reasons for their
spite against the bride, and that many a waning beauty, in those
pleasant Kentish mansions, had speculated upon the banker's
income, and the advantages attendant upon a union with the
owner of Felden Woods.
The daring, disreputable creature, with not even beauty to
recommend her,—for the Kentish damsels scrupulously ignored
EUza's wonderful eyes, and were sternly critical with regard t(
her low forehead, doubtful nose, and rather vsride mouth,—the
artful, designing minx, at the mature age of nine-and-twenty,
with her hair growing nearly down to her eyebrows, had contrived to secure to herself the hand and fortune of the richest
man in Kent—the man who had been hitherto so impregnable
to every assault from bright eyes and rosy lips, that the most
indefatigable of manoeuvring mothers had given him up in
despair, and had ceased to make visionary and Alnaschar-Hke
arrangements of the furniture in Mr. Floyd's great red-brick
palace.
The female portion of the community wondered indignantly
at the supineness of the two Scotch nephews, and the old bachelor
orother, George Floyd. Why did not these people show a UttU
spirit—institute a commission of lunacy, and shut their crazj
relative in a madhouse ? He deseiwed it.
The ruined nohlesse of the Faubourg St. Germain could not
aave abused a wealthy Bonapartist with more vigorous ran com
than these people employed in their ceaseless babble about the
linker's wife. Whatever she did was a new subject for cKticism;
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even at that first dinner-party, though EHza had no more ventured to interfere with the arrangements of the cook and housekeeper than if she had been a visitor at Buckingham Palace,
the angry guests found that everything had degenerated since
" that woman" had entered the house. They hated the successful
adventuress—hated her for her beautiful eyes and her gorgeous
jewels, the extravagant gifts of an adoring husband—hated her
for her stately figure and graceful movements, which never betrayed the rumoured obscurity of her origin—hated her, above
aU, for her insolence in not appearing in the least afraid of the
Jofty members of that new circle in which she found herself.
If she had meekly eaten the ample dish of humble pie which
these county families were prepared to set before her—if she
had licked the dust from their aristocratic shoes, courted their
patronage, and submitted to be " taken up " by them—they
might perhaps in time have forgiven her. But she did none of
this. If they called upon her, weU and good; she was frankly
and cheerfully glad to see them. They might find her in her
gardening-gloves, with rumpled hair and a watering-pot ia^her
hands, busy amongst her conservatories; and she would receive
them as serenely as if she had been born in a palace, and acoTistomed to homage from her very babyhood. Let them be as
frigidly polite as they pleased, she was always easy, candid, gay,
and good-natured. She would rattle away about her " dear old
Archy," as she presumed to call her benefactor and husband;
or she would show her guests some new picture he had bought,
and would dare—the impudent, ignorant, pretentious creacore!—
to talk about Art, as if aU the high-sounding jargon with which
they tried to crush her was as familiar to her as to a Eoyal
Academician. When etiquette demanded her returning these
stately visits, she would drive boldly up to her neighbours' doors
in a tiny basket-carriage, drawn by one rough pony; for it was
a whim of this designing woman to affect simplicity in her tastes,
and to abjure all display. She would take all the grandeur sho
met with as a thing of course, and chatter and laugh, with her
flaunting theatrical animation, much to the admiration of min
guided young men, who could not see the high-bred charms of
her detractors, but who were never tired of talking of Mrs. Floyd's
»olly manner and glorious eyes.
I wonder whether poor Eliza Floyd knew aU or half the cruel
things that were said of her! I shrewdly suspect that she contrived somehow or other to hear them all, and that she rather
«njoyed the fun. She had been used to a life of excitement, and
felden Woods might have seemed dull to her but for these everfresh scandals. She took a malicious deUght in the discomfiture
of her enemies.
"IJow badly they must have wanted you for a husband,
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Az-.ihy," she said, " when they hate me so ferociously! Poor
portionless old maids, to think t h a t I should snatch their prey
from t h e m ! I know they think it a hard thing t h a t they caA't
have me hanged, for marrying a rich man."
B u t the baijker was so deeply woundeii when his adored wife
repeated to him the gossip which she ha.l heard from her maid,
who was a stanch adherent to a kind, easy mistress, t h a t Eliza
ever afterwards withheld these reports from him. They amused
h e r ; but they stung him to the quick. Proud and sensitive, like
almost all very honest and conscientious men, he could not
endure t h a t any creature should dare to befoul the name of the
woman he loved so tenderly. W h a t wae the obscurity from
which he had taken her to him ? I s a star less bright because
it shines on a gutter as well as upon t h e purple bosom of the
midnight sea ? I s a virtuous and generous-hearted woman less
worthy because you find her making a scanty living out of the
only industry she can exercise; and acting Juliet to an audience
of factory-hands, who give tkreepence apiece for the privilege of
admiring and apiDlauding her ?
Yes, the murder m u s t out; t h e malicious were not altogether
wrong in their conjectures; EHza Prodder h a d been an actress ;
and it was on the dirty boards of a second-rate theatre in Lancashire t h a t the wealthy banker had first beheld her. Archibald
Floyd noui-ished a traditional, passive, b u t sincere admu-ation
for the British Drama. Yes, the British D r a m a ; for he had
lived in a day when the drama was British, and \fhen " George
BarnweU" and " J a n e S h o r e " were amongst the favourite works
of a r t of a play-going public.
H o w sad t h a t we should ha\"e
degenerated since those classic days, and t h a t the graceful story
of Mil wood and her ajoprentice-admirer is now so rarely set
before u s ! Imbued, therefore, ^vith this admiration for the
drama, Mr. Floyd, stopping for a night at tliis second-rate Lancashire town, dropped into the dusty boxes of the theatre to
witness the performance of " Romeo and J u l i e t ; " the huiru,:;s ol
the Capulets being represented by Miss Eliza Percival, alias
Prodder.
I do not beEeve t h a t Miss Percival was a good actress, or th;d
she would ever have become distiugidshed in her profession ; bu(
she had a deep melodious voice, which rolled out the words of hei
;; utlior in a certain rich though rather monotonous music, ple;v
Bant to h e a r ; and upon the stage she was very beautiful to LjuK
at, for her face hghted up the little theatre better t h a n all the
gas t h a t the manager grudged to his scanty audiences.
I t was not the fashion m those days to make "sensation"
dramas of Shakespeare's plays. There was no " H a n d e t " witii
the celebrated water scene, and the Danish prince taking a
" header" to save j.>oor wcak-witted Ojilielia. I n the little Lan-
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ca.shire iheatre it would have been thought a terrible sin
against all canons of dramatic art, had Othello or his Ancient
attempted to sit down during any p a r t of the solemn perform ance. The hope of Denmark was no long-robed Norseman
with flowing flaxen hair, but an individual who wore a short
rusty black cotton-velvet garment, shaped like a child's frock,
and trimmed with bugles, which dropped off and were trodden
upon at intervals throughout the performance. The simple
actors held, that tragedy, to be tragedy, must be utterly unlike
anything that had ever happened beneath the sun. And Eliza
Prodder patiently trod the old and beaten track, far too goodnatured, light-hearted, and easy-going a creature to attempt any
foolish interference with the crookedness of the times, which she
svas not born to set right.
W h a t can I say, then, about her performance of the impassioned Italian girl? She vrore white satin and spangles, the
spangles sewn upon the dirty hem of her dress, in the firm
belief, common to all provincial actresses, that spangles are an
<mtidote to dirt. She was laughing and talking in the whitewashed little green room the very minute before she ran on to the
stage to wail for her murdered kinsman and her banished lover.
Tiiey tell us that Mr. Macready began to be Richelieu at three
o'clock in the afternoon, and that it was dangerous to approach
or to speak to him between that hour and the close of the performance. B u t Miss Percival did not take her profession very
deeply to h e a r t ; the Lancashire salaries barely paid for the
physical wear and tear of early rehearsals and long performances; how, then, for t h a t mental exhaustion of the true
artist who hves in the character he represents ?
The easy-going comedians with whom Eliza acted made
friendly remarks to each other on their private affairs in the
intervals of fflie most vengeful discourse; speculated upon the
amount of money in the house in audible undertones during the
pauses of the scene ; and when Hamlet wanted Horatio down at
the foot-Hghts to ask him if he " m a r k e d t h a t , " it was likely
enough t h a t the prince's confidant was u p the stage telhng
Polonius of the shameful way in which his landlady stole the
tea and sugar.
I t was not, therefore. Miss Percival's acting t h a t fascinated the
banker. Arcliibald I'loyd knew t h a t she was as bad an actres;;
as ever played the leading characters in tragedy, comedy, a.riil
farce for five-and-twenty shillings a week. He had seen Miss
O'Neil in t h a t very character, and it moved him to a pitying
smile as the factory hands applauded poor Eliza's poison scene.
B u t for all this he fell in love with her. I t was a repetition oi
the old story.
I t was A r t h u r Pendenrls at the Httle Chatteria
theatre bewitched and bewildered by Miss Fotheringay all over
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again. Only that instead of a fickle, impressionable boy, it was
e. sober, steady-going business-man of seven-and-foi'ty, who had
never felt one thrill of emotion in looking on a woman's face
until that night,—until that night,—and from that night the
world only held for him one being, and Ufe only had one object.
He went the next evening, and the next; and then contrived to
scrape acquaintance with some of the actors at a tavern next
the theatre. They sponged upon him cruelly, these seedy comedians, and allowed him to pay for unUmited glasses of brandyaud-water, and flattered and cajoled him, and plucked out the
heart of his mystery; and then went back to EUza Percival and
told her that she had dropped into a good thing, for that an old
chap with no end of money had fallen over head and ears in lovo
with her, and that, if she played her cards weU, he would marry
her to-morrow. They pointed him out to her through a hole in
the green curtain, sittmg almost alone in the shabby boxes,
waiting for the play to begin, and for her black eyes to shine
upon him once more.
EUza laughed at her conquest; it was only one amongst many
such, which had all ended aUke,—leading to nothing better than
the purchase of a box on her benefit night, or a bouquet left for
her at the stage-door. She did not know the power of first love
upon a man of seven-and-forty. Before the week was out,
Archibald Floyd had made her a solemn offer of marriage.
He had heard a great deal about her from her feUow-performers, and had heard nothing but good. Temptations resisted;
insidious proffers of jewels and gewgaws indignantly decUned;
graceful acts of gentle womaidy charity done in secret; independence preserved through aU poverty and trial;—they told
him a hundred stories of her goodness, that brought the blood
to his face with proud and generous emotion. And she herself
told him the simple history of her Ufe; told him that she was
the daughter of a merchant captain called Prodder; that she
was born at Liverpool; that she remembered Uttle of her father,
who was almost always at sea—nor of a brother, three years
older than herself,who quarrelled with his father, the merchantcaptain, and ran away, and was never heard of again—nor of
her mother, who died when she, Eliza, was four years old. The
rest was told in a few words. She was taken into the family of
an aunt who kept a grocer's shop in Miss Prodder's native town.
She learnt artificial flower-making, and did not take to the
business. She went often to the Liverpool theatres, and thought
she would lilce to go upon the stage. Being a daring and energetic young person, she left her aunt's house one day, walked
straight to the stage-manager of one of the minor theatres, and
asked him to let her appear as Lady Macbeth. The man
laughed at her, but toJ'' ^sr that, in consideration of her fins
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figure and black eyes, he would give her fifteen shillings a week
to " walk on," as he technically caUed the business of the ladies
who wander on to the stage, sometimes dressed as villagers,
sometimes in court costume of caUco trimmed with gold, and
etare vaguely at whatever may be taldng place in the scene.
From "walking o n " EUza came to play minor parts, indignantly refused by her superiors; from these she plunged ambitiously into the tragic lead,—and thus for nine years pursued
the even tenour of her way; until, close upon her nine-andtwentieth birthday. Pate threw the wealthy banker across her
pathway, and in the parish church of a small town in the
Potteries the black-eyed actress exchanged the name of Prodder
for that of Floyd.
She ha,d accepted the rich man partly because, moved by a
sentiment of gratitude for the generous ardour of his affection,
she was inclined to like him better than any one else she knew;
and partly in accordance with the advice of her theatrical friends,
who told her, with more candour than elegance, that she would
be a joUy fool to let such a chance escape her; but at the time
she gave her hand to Archibald Martin Floyd, she had no idea
whatever of the magnitude of the fortune he nad invited her
to share. He told her that he was a banker, and her active
mind immediately evoked the image of the only banker's vrife
«&e had ever known: a portly lady, who wore silk gowns,
lived iu a square stuccoed house with green blinds, kept acook
and housemaid, and took three box-tickets for Miss Percival's
benefit.
, , ,. ,
i
When, therefore, the doting husband loaded his handsome
bride vrith diamond .bracelets and necklaces, and with silks and
brocades that were stiff and unmanageable from then: very richi]egg^_.5rlien he carried her straight from the Potteries to the Isle
of Wight, and lodged her in spacious apartments at the best
hotel in Ryde, and flung his money here and there, as if he had
carried the lamp of Aladdin in his coat-pocket,—EUza remonstrated with her new master, fearmg that his love had driven
him mad, and that this alarming extravagance was the first outburst of insanity.
, . , .
I t seemed a repetition of the dear old Burleigh story when
Archibald Floyd took his wife into the long picture-gallery at
Felden Woods. She clasped her hands for frank womanly joy as
she looked at the magnificence about her. She compared herself
to the humble bride of the eari, and fell on her knees and did
theatrical homage to her lord. " 0 Archy," she said, " it is all
too good for me! I am afraid I_ shall die of my grandeur, us
the poor girl pined away at Burleigh House."
. , . , ,,,
In the full maturity of womanly lovehness, nch in health,
freshness, and high spirits, how little could EUza dream that sh*
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would hold even a briefer lease of these costly splendours than
the Bride of Burleigh had done before her !
Now the reader, being acquainted with EUza's antecedents,
may perhaps find in them some clue to the insolent ease and
well-bred audacity with which Mrs. Floyd treated the second-rate
county families, who were bent upon putting her to confusion,
tehe had been an actress : for nine years she had lived in that
ideal world in which dukes and marquises are as common as
butchers and bakers in a work-a-day life; in which, indeed, a
nobleman is generally a poor mean-spirited individual, who gets
the worst of it on every hand, and is contemptuously entreated
by the audience on account of his rank. How should she be
abashed on entering the drawing-rooms of these Kentish mansi. 'ns, when for nine years she had walked Mghtly on to a stage
to be the focus of every eye, and to entertain her guests the
evening through ? Was it likely she was to be overawed by tha
Lenfields, who were coachbuilders in Park Lane, or the Miss
Manderlys, whose father had made his money by a patent for
starch,—she, who had received King Duncan at the gates of her
castle, and had sat on a rickety thi-one dispensing condescending hospitaUty to the obsequious Thanes at Dunsinane ? So,
do what they would, they were unable to subdue this base
intruder; wliile, to add to their mortification, it every day
became more obvious that Mr. and Mrs. Floyd made one of the
happiest couples who had ever worn the bonds of matrimony,
and changed them into garlands of roses. If this were a very
romantic story, it would be perhaps only proper for EUza Floyd
to pine in her gilded bower, and misapply her energies in weeping for some abandoned lover, deserted in an evil hour of ambitious madness. But as my story is a true one,—not only true
in a general sense, but strictly true as to the leading facts which
I am about to relate,—and as I could point out, in a certain
county, far northward of the lovely Kentish woods, the very
house in which the events I shaU describe took place, I am
bound also to be truthful here, and to set down as a fact, that
the love which EUza Floyd bore for her husband was as pure
and sincere an affection as ever man need hope to win from the
generous heart of a good woman. What share gratitude may
have had in that love I cannot teU. If she Uved in a handsome
house, and was waited on by attentive and deferential servants;
if she ate of dainty dishes, and drank costly wines; if she wore
rich dresses aiid splendid jewels, and loUed on the downy cushions
of a carriage, drawn by high-mettled horses, and driven by a
coachman with powdered hair; if, wherever she went, all out.»ard semblance of homage was paid to her; if she had but to
vtter a wish, and, swift as the stroke of some enchanter's wand,
that wish was gratified,—she knew that she owed all to her
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husband, Archibald Floyd; and it may be that she grew r. ot
unnaturally to associate him with every advantage she enjoyed,
and to love him for the sake of these things. Such a love as
this may appear a low and despicable affection when compared
to the noble sentiment entertained by the Nancys of modem
romance for the BlU Sykeses of their choice; and no doubt
EUza Floyd ought to have felt a sovereign contempt for
the man who watched her every whim, who gratified her every
caprice, and who loved and honoured hei as much, ci-deva/rt
provincial actress though she was, as he could have done had
she descended the steps of the loftiest throne in Christendom to
give him her hand.
She was grateful to him, she loved him, and she made him
perfectly happy; so happy that the strong-hearted Scotchman
was sometimes almost panic-stricken by the contemplation of
his own prosperity, and would faU down on his knees and pray
that this blessing might not be taken from him; that, if it
pleased Providence to afflict him, he might be stripped of every
shilling of his wealth, and left penniless, to begin the world
anew,—^but with her. Alas, it was this blessing, of aU others,
that he was to lose!
For a year EUza and her husband Uved this happy Ufe at
Felden Woods. He wished to take her on the Continent, or to
London for the season; but she could not bear to leave her
lovely Kentish home. She was happier than the day was long
amongst her gardens, and pineries, and graperies, her dogs and
horses, and her poor. To these last she seemed an angel, descended from the skies to comfort them. There were cottages
from which the prim daughters of the second-rate county
famiUes fled, tract in hand, discomfited and abashed by the
black looks of the half-starved inmates, but upon whose doorways the shadow of Mrs. Floyd was as the shadow of a priest
in a CathoUc country—always sacred, yet ever welcome and
familiar. She had the ti-ick of making these people Uke her
before she set to work to reform their evil habits. At an early
stage of her acquaintance with them, she was as blind to the
dirt and disorder of their cottages as she would have been to a
shabby carpet in the drawing-room of a poor duchess; but
by-and-by she would artfully hint at this and that Uttle improvement in the menages of her pensioners, untQ, in less than
a month, without having either lectured or offended, she had
worked an entire transformaticm. JMrs. Floyd was frightfuUy
artful in her deaUngs with these erring peasants. Instead 01
teUing them at once in a candid and Christian-Uke manner that
they were all dirty, degraded, ungrateful, and irreUgious, she
diplomatized and finessed with them as if she had been canvassing the county. She made the girls regular in their attendance
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at church by means of new bonnets and smartly-bound prayerbooks; she kept married men out of the pubUc-houses bybribeg
of tobacco to smoke at home, and once (oh, horror!) by the gifl
of a bottle of gin for moderate and social consumption in the
family circle. She cured a dirty chimney-piece by the presen+
of a gaudy china vase to its proprietress, and a slovenly hearth
by means of a brass fender. She repaired a shrewish temper
with a new gown,and patched up a family breach of long standing with a chintz waistcoat. But one briefyear after her marriage
—while busy landscape-gardeners were working at the improvements she had planned; while the steady process of reformation
was slowly but surely progressing amongst the grateful recipients
of her bounty; while the eager tongues of her detractors were
stiQ waging war upon her fair fame; while Archibald Floyd
rejoiced as he held a baby-daughter in his arms,—without one
forewarning symptom to break the force of the blow, the Ught
slowly faded out of those glorious eyes, never to shine again on
this side of eternity, and Archibald Martin Floyd was
vridower.
CHAPTER n .
AUROEA.

THE child which Eliza Floyd left behind her, when she was so
suddenly taken away from aU earthly prosperity and happiness,
was christened Aurora. The romantic-sounding name had been
a fancy of poor EUza's •• and there was no caprice of hers, however trifling, that had not always been sacred with her adoring
husband, and that was not doubly sacred now. The actual intensity of the widower's grief was known to no creature in this
lower world. His nephews and his nephews' wives paid him
pertinacious visits of condolence; nay, one of these nieces by
marriage, a good motherly creature, devoted to her husband,
insisted on seeing and comforting the stricken man. Heaven
only knows whether her tenderness did convey any comfort to
that shipwrecked soul! She found him Uke a man who had
suffered from a stroke of paralysis, torpid, almost imbecile.
Perhaps she took the vrisest course that could possibly have been
taken. She said little to him upon the subject of his affliction;
but she visited him frequently, patiently sitting opposite to him
for hours at a time, he and she talking of aU manner of easy
conventional topics,—the state of the coimtry, the weather, a
chance in the ministry, and such subjects as were so far remote
from the grief of his life, that a less careful hand than Mrs.
Alexander Floyd's could have scarcely touched upon the broken
chords of that deUcate instrument, the widower's heart.
I t was not until six months after EUza's death that Mrs.
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A lexander ventured to utter her name; but when she did speai
of her, it was with no solemn hesitation, but tenderly and
famiUarly, as if she had been accustomed to talk of the dead,
fihe saw at once that she had done right. The time had come
for the widower to feel reUef in speaking of the lost one; and
from that hour Mrs. Alexander became a favourite with her
uncle. Years after, he told her that, even in the sullen torpor
of his grief, he had had a dim consciousness that she pitied him,
and that she Tjcas " a good woman." This good woman came
that very evening into the big room, where the banker sat by
his lonely hearth, with a baby in her arms,—a pale-faced child,
with great wondering black eyes, which stared at the rich man
in sombre astonishment; a solemn-faced, ugly baby, which was
to grow by-and-by into Aurora Floyd, the heroine of my story.
That pale black-eyed baby became henceforth the idol of
Archibald Martin Floyd, the one object in aU this wide universe
for which it seemed worth his while to endure Ufe. From the
day of his wife's death he had abandoned all active share in the
Lombard Street business, and he had now neither occupation
nor deUght, save in waiting upon the prattlings and humouring
the caprices of this infant daughter. His love for her was a
weakness, almost verging upon a madness. Had his nephews
been very designing men, they might perhaps have entertained
gome vague ideas of that commission of lunacy for which the
outraged neighbours were so anxious. E e grudged the hired
nurses their offices of love about the person of his cliild. He
watched them furtively, fearful lest they should be harsh with
her. All the ponderous doors in the great house at Jelden
Woods could not shut the feeblest murmur of that infant voice
from those ever-anxious ears.
He watched his daughter's growth as a child watches an
acorn it hopes to rear to an oak. He repeated her broken baby
syllables till people grew weary of his babble about the child.
Of course the end of all this was, that, in the common acceptation of the term, Aurora was spoiled. We do not say a flower
is spoiled because it is reared in a hot-house where no breath of
heaven can visit it too roughly; but then, certainly, the bright
exotic is trimmed and pruned by the gardener's merciless hand,
wliilG Aurora shot whither she would, and there was none to lop
the wandering branches of that luxuriant nature. She said
what she pleased; thought, spoke, acted as she pleased; learii«d
what she pleased; and she grew into a bright impetuous being,
affectionate and generous-hearted as her mother, but with some
touch of native fire blended in her mould that stamped her as
original. I t is the common habit of ugly babies to grow into
fiaiidsome women, and so it was with Aurora Floyd. At seventeen she was twice as beautiful as her mother had been at nine-
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and-twenty, but with the same irregular features, lighted up hj
a pair of eyes that were Uke the stars of heaven, and by twc
row.« of peerlessly white teeth. You rarely, in looking at her
face, could get beyond these eyes and teeth; for they so dazzled
and blinded you that they defied you to criticize the doubtful
little nose, or the width of the smiling mouth. What if those
masses of blue-black hair were brushed away fiom a forehead
too low for the common standard of beauty ? A phrenologist
would have told you that the head was a noble one; and a
sculptor would have added that it was set upon the throat of a
Cleopatra.
Miss Floyd knew very Uttle of her poor mother's history,
There was a picture in crayons hanging in the banker's sanctum
Sanctorum which represented EUza in the fuU flush of her beiauty
and prosperity; but the portrait told nothing of the history of
its oiiginal, and Aurora had never heard of the merchant-captain,
the poor Liverpool lodging, the grim aunt who kept a chandler's
shop, the artificial flower-making, and the provincial stage. She
had never been told that her maternal grandfather's name was
Prodder, and that her mother had played JuUet to an audience
of factory hands, for the moderate and sometimes uncertain
stipend of four-and-twopence a night. The county families accepted and made much of the rich banker's heiress; but they
were not slow to say that Aurora was her mother's own daughter,
and had the taint of the play-acting and horse-riding, the
spangles and the saw-dust, strong in her nature. The truth of
the matter is, that before Miss Floyd emerged from the nursery
she evinced a very decided tendency to become what is caUed
" fast." At six years of age she rejected a ioll, and asked for a
rocking-horse. At ten she could converse fluently upon the
subject of pointers, setters, fox-hounds, harriers, and beagles,
though she drove her governess to the verge of despair by persistently forgetting under what Roman emperor Jerusalem was
destroyed, and who was legate from the Pope at the time of
Catherine of Arragon's divorce. At eleven she talked unreservedly of the horses in the Lenfield stables as a pack of screws;
at twelve she contributed her half-crown to a Derby sweepstakes
amongst her father's servants, and triumphantly drew the winlung horse; and at thirteen she rode across country with her
cousin Andrew, who was a member of the Croydon hunt. I t
was not without grief that the banker watched his daughter's
progress in these doubtful accompUshments; but she was so
oeautiful, so frank and fearless, so generous, affectionate, and
^rue, that he could not bring himself to teU her that she was
not all he could desire her to be. If he could have governed or
directed that impetuous nature, he would have had her the mosi
-eSned and elcg.ant, the most perfect and accompUshed of her
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^x; but he could not do this, and he was fain to tnaiik God for
oer as she was, and to indulge her every whim.
Alexander Floyd's eldest daughter, Lucy, first cousin, once
t>jmoved, to Aurora, was that young lady's friend and confidante,
and came now and then from her father's villa at Fulham to
spend a month at Felden Woods. But Lucy Floyd had half a
dozen brothers and sisters, and her education had been very
different from that of the heiress. She was a fair-faced, blueeyed, rosy-Upped, golden-haired little girl, who thought Felden
Woods a paradise upon earth, and Aurora more fortunate than
the Princess Royal of England, or Titania., Queen of the Fairies.
She was direfuUy afraid of her cousin's ponies and Newfoundl.ind dogs, and had a firm conviction that sudden death held his
throne within a certain radius of a horse's heels; but she loved
and admired Aurora, after the manner common to these weaker
natures, and accepted Miss Floyd's superb patronage and protection as a thing of course.
The day came when some dark but undefined cloud hovered
about the narrow home-circle at Felden Woods. There was a
coolness between the banker and his beloved child. The young
lady spent half her time on horseback, scouring the shady lanes
round Beckenham, attended only by her groom—a dashing
young feUow, chosen by Mr. Floyd on account of his good looks
for Aurora's especial service. She dined in her own room after
these long, lonely rides, leaving her father to eat his soUtary
meal in the vast dining-room, which seemed to be fully occupied
when she sat in it, and desolately empty without her. The
household at Felden Woods long remembered one particular
June evening on which the storm burst forth between the father
and daughter.
Aurora had been absent from two o'clock in *he afternoon
until sunset, and the banker paced the long stone terrace with
Ids watch in his hand, the figures on the dial-plate barely distinguishable in the twilight, waiting for his daughter's coming
home. He had sent his dinner away untouched; his newspapers
lay uncut upon the table, and the household spies we caU servants told each other how his hand had shaken so violently that
he had spilled half a decanter of wane over the poUshed mahogany in attempting to fill his glass. The housekeeper and
her satellites crept into the hall, and looked through the halfglass doors at the anxious watcher on the terrace. The men in
the stables talked of "the row," as they caUed this terrible
breach between father and child; and when at last horses' hoofs
were heard in the long avenue, and Miss Floyd reined in her
thorough-bred chestnut at the foot of the terrace-steps, there
was a lurking audience hidden here and there in the evening
ghadow, eager to hear and see.
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But there was very Uttle to gratify these prying eyes and
ears. Aurora sprang Ughtly to the ground before the groom
could dismount to assist her, and the chestnut, with heaving
and foam-flecked sides, was led off to the stable.
Mr. Floyd watched the groom and the two horses as they
disappeared through the great gates leading to the stable-yard,
and then said very quietly, " You don't use that animal well,
Aurora. A six hours' ride is neither good for her nor for you.
Your groom should have known better than to allow it." He
led the way into his study, telling his daughter to foUow him,
and they were closeted together for upwards of an hour.
Early the next morning Miss Floyd's governess departed from
Felden Woods, and between breakfast and luncheon the banker
paid a visit to the stables, and examined his daughter's favourite
chestnut mare, a beautiful fiUy aU bone and muscle, that had
been trained for a racer. The animal had strained a sinew, and
walked lame. Mr. Floyd sent for his daughter's groom and
paid and dismissed him on the spot. The young feUow made
no remonstrance, but went quietly to his quarters, packed a
carpet-bag, and walked away from the house without bidding
good-bye to his feUow-servants, who resented the affront, and
pronounced him a surly brute who had always been too high for
this business.
Three days after this, upon the 14th of June, 1856, Mr. Floyd
and his daughter left Felden Woods for Paris, where Aurora was
placed at a very expensive and exclusive Protestant finishing
school, kept by the Demoiselles Lespard, in a stately mansion
entre cour et jardin in the Rue Saint-Dominique, there to complete her very imperfect education.
For a year and two months Miss Floyd has been away at Wan
Parisian finishing school; it is late in the August of 1857, and
again the banker walks upon the long stone terrace in front ot
the narrow windows of his red-brick mansion, this time waiting
for Aurora's arrival from Paris. The servants have expressed
considerable wonder at his not crossing the Channel to fetch his
daughter, and they think the dignity of the house somewhat
lowered by Miss Floyd traveUing unattended.
" A poor dear young thing, that knows no more of this wicked
world than a blessed baby," said the housekeeper, "all alone
amongst a pack of moustachioed Frenchmen !"
Archibald Martin Floyd had grown an old man in one d a y ^
that tenible and unexpected day of his wife's death; but even
the grief of that bereavement had scarcely seemed to affect him
BO strongly as the loss of his daughter Aurora during the fourteen months of her absence from Felden Woods.
Perhaps it was that at sirty-five years of age he was less al;l<j
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to bear even a lesser grief; but those who watched him closely,
declared that he seemed as much dejected by his daughter's
absence as he could well have been by her death. Even now,
that he paces up and down the broad terrace, with the landscape
stretching wide before him, and melting vaguely away under
that veil of crimson glory shed upon aU things by the sinking
sun: even now that he hourly, nay, almost momentarily, expects
to clasp his only child in his arms, Archibald Floyd seems rather
nervously anxious than joyfully expectant.
He looks again and again at his watch, and pauses in his walk
to Usten to Beckenham church clock striking eight; his ears are
pretematuraUy alert to every sound, and give him instant warning of carriage-wheels far off upon the high-road. All the
agitation and anxiety he has felt for the last week has been less
than the concentrated fever of this moment. Will it pass on,
that carriage, or stop at the lodge-gates P Surely his heart could
never beat so loud save by some wondrous magnetism of fatherly
love and hope. The carriage stops. He hears the clanking of
the gates; the crimson-tinted landscape grows dim and blurred
before his eyes; and he knows no more till a pair of impetuous
arms are twined about his neck, and Aurora's face is hidden on
his shoulder.
I t was a paltry hired carriage which Miss Floyd arrived in,
and it drove away as soon as she had alighted, and the small
amount of luggage she brought had been handed to the eager
servants. The banker led his child into the study, wherp they
had held that long conference fourteen months before. A lamp
burned upon the Ubrary table, and it was to this Ught that
Archibald Floyd led his daughter.
A year had changed the girl to a woman—a woman with
great hoUow black eyes, and pale haggard cheeks. The course
of study at the Parisian finishing school had evidently been too
hard for the spoiled heiress.
"Aurora, Aurora," the old man cried, piteously, "how ill you
Wk ! how altered ! how
"
She laid her hand Mghtly yet imperiously upon his Ups.
" Don't speak of me," she said, " I shall recover; but you—
jou, father—you too are changed."
She was as tall as her father, and, resting her hands upon his
shoulders, she looked at him long and earnestly. As she looked,
the tears welled slowly up to her eyes which had been dry
before, and poured silently down her haggard cheeks.
" My father, my devoted father," she said in a broken voice,
"if my heart was made of adamant, I think it might bical'
when I see the change in this beloved face."
The old man checked her vnth a nervous gesture—a gesture
ttlmost of terror.
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" Not one word, not one word, Aurora," he BUJO
" at least, only one. That person—he is dead ? "
" H e is."
CHAPTER

urriedly

in.
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relatives were not slow to exclaim upon the change
for the worse which a twelvemonth in Paris had made in theil
young kmswoman. I fear that the Demoiselles Lespard suffered
considerably in reputation amongst the circle round Felden
Woods from Miss Floyd's impaired good looks. She was out
of spirits too, had no appetite, slept badly, was nervous and
hysterical, no longer took any interest in her dogs and horses,
and was altogether an altered creature. Mrs. Alexander Floyd
declared it was perfectly clear that these cruel Frenchwomen
had worked poor Aurora to a shadow. The girl was not used to
study, she said; she had been accustomed to exercise and open
air, and no doubt had pined sadly in the close atmosphere of a
schoolroom.
But Aurora's was one of those impressionable natures which
quickly recover from any depressing influence. Early in September Lucy Floyd came to Felden Woods, and found her
handsome cousin, almost entirely recovered from the drudgery
of the Parisian pension, but still very loth to talk much of that
seminary. She answered Lucy's eager questions very ciu-tly;
said that she hated the DemoiseUes Lespard and the Rue SaintDominique, and that the very memory of Paris was disagreeable
to her. Like most young ladies with black eyes and blue-black
hair, Miss Floyd was a good hater; so Lucy forebore to ask for
more information upon what was so evidently an unplea,sant
subject to her cousm. Poor Lucy had been mercilessly weU
educated; she spoke half a dozen languages, knew aU about the
natural sciences, had read Gibbon, Niebuhr, and Arnold, from
the title-page to the piinter's nane, and looked upon the heiress
as a big brilliant dunce; so she qaietly set down Aurora's dislike
to Paris to that young lady's distaste for tuition, and thought
little more about it. Any other reasons for Miss Floyd's almost
shuddering horror of her Parisian associations lay far beyond
Lucy's simple power of penetration.
The fifteenth of September was Aurora's birthday, and
Archibald Floyd determined upon this, the nineteenth anmfrersary of his daughter's first appearance on this mortal scene,
k) give an entertainment, whereat his county neighbours and
lovm acquaintance might alike behold and adinire the beautiful
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ifcs. Alexander came to Felden Woods to superintend tk»
preparations for this birthday baU. She drove Aurora and Lucj
mto town to order the supper and the band, and to choos4
dresses and wreaths for the young ladies. The banker's heiress
was sadly out of place in a miUiner's show-room; but i?he had
that rapid judgment as to colour, and perfect taste in form,
which bespeak the soul of an artist; and while poor mild Lucy
was giving endless trouble, and tumbUng innumerable boxes ol
flowers before she could find any head-dress in harmony with
her rosy cheeks and golden hair, Aurora, after one brief glance
at the bright parterres of painted cambric, pounced upon a orowntshaped garland of vivid scarlet berries, with drooping and
tangled kaves of dark shining gi-een, that looked as if they
had been just plucked from a running streamlet. She watched
Lucy's perplexities with a half-compassionate, half-contemptuous
smile.
" Look at that poor bewildered child," she said; " I know that
she would like to put pink and yeUow against her golden hair
Why, you siUy Lucy, don't you know that yours is the beauty
which really does not want adornment P A lew pearls or fcwgetme-not blossoms, or a crown of water-UUes and a cloud of white
tulle, would make you look a sylphide; but I dare say you
would Uke to wear amber satin and cabbage-roses."
Prom the milliner's they drove to Mr. Gunter's in Berkeley
Square, at which world-renowned establishment Mrs. Alexander
commanded those preparations of turkeys preserved in jelly,
h ams cunningly embalmed in rich wines and broths, and other
specimens of that subUme art of confectionary which hovers
midway between sleight-of-hand and cookery, and in which the
Berkeley Square professor is without a rival. When poor
Thomas Babington Macaulay's New-Zealander shall come to
ponder over the ruins of St. Paul's, perhaps he wdl visit the
remains of this humbler temple in Berkeley Square, and wonder
at the ice-paUs and jeUy-moulds, the refrigerators and stewpana,
the hot plates long cold and unheeded, and all the mysterious
paraphernaUa of the dead art.
From the West End Mrs. Alexander drove to Charing Cross;
she had a commission to execute at Dent's,—the purchase of a
watch for one of her boys, who was just off to Eton.
Aurora threw herself wearily back in the carriage while Mrs.
Alexander and Lucy stopped at the watchmaker's. I t was to
be observed that, although Miss Floyd had recovered much of
her old brilliancy and gaiety of temper, a certain gloomy shade
would sometimes steal over her countenance when she was le&
to herself for a few minutes; a darkly reflective expression
quite foreign to her face. This shadow fell upon her beauty
MOW as she looked out of the open window, moodily watching
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the passers-by. Mrs. Alexander was a long time making hei
purchase; and Aurora had sat nearly a quarter of an houi
Dlankly staring at the shifting figures in the crowd, when a man
hurrying by was attracted by her face at the carriage vsindow,
and started, as if at some great surprise. He passed on, however, and walked rapidly towards the Horse Guards; but beforo
he turned the comer, came to a dead stop, stood stiU for two
or three minutes scratching the back of his head reflectively
with his big, bare hand, and then walked slowly back towards
Mr. Dent's emporium. He was abroad-shouldered, bull-necked,
eandr-whiskered feUow, wearing a cut-away coat, and a gaudy
Meckerchief, and smoking a huge cigar, the rank fumes of which
struggled with a very powerful odour of rum-and water recently
imbibed. This gentleman's staniling in society was betrayed by
the smooth head of a bull-tenier, whose round eyes peeped out
of the pocket of his cut-away coat, and by a Blenheim spaniel
carried under his arm. He was the very last person, amongst
all the souls between Cockspur Street and the statue of King
Charles, who seemed Ukely to have anything to say to Miss
Aurora Floyd; nevertheless he walked deUberately up to the
carriage, and, planting his elbows upon the door, nodded to her
with friendly familiarity.
"WeU," he said, without inconveniencing himself by the
removal of the rank cigar, " how do ? "
After which brief salutation he relapsed into silence, and
rolled his great brown eves slowly here and there, in contemplative examination of Miss Floyd and the vehicle in which she
sat; even canying his powers of observation so far as to take
particular notice of a plethoric morocco-bag lying on the back
seat, and to inquire casuaUy whether there was " anythink wallable in the old party's redicule."
But Aurora did not allow him long for this leisurely employment ; for looking at him with her eyes flashing forked lightnings of womanly fury, and her face crimson with indignation,
she asked him in a sharp spasmodic tone whether h e i a d anything to say to her.
He had a great deal to say to her; but as he put his head in
at the carriage window and made his communication, whatever
it might be, in a rum-and-wateiy whisper, it reached no ears
»ut those of Aurora herself "WTien he had done whisperins;, he
took a greasy leather-covered account-book, and a short stump
tf lead pencil, considerably the worse for chewing, from his
oreast pocket, and -vvi-ote two or three Unes upon a leaf, which
ne tore out and handed to Aurora. " This is the addiess," he
said ; " you won't forget to send P "
She shook her head and turned away from him with an irrepressible gesture of disgust,
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"• You wouldn't Uke to buy a spannel dawg," said the man,
aolding the sleek, curly, black-and-tan animal up to the carriage
vindow; " or a French poodle what'U balance a bit of bread on
ais nose while you count ten P Hay P You should have 'em a
bargain—say fifteen pound the two."
"No!';
At this moment Mrs. Alexander emerged from the watchmaker's, just ia time to catch a gUmpse of the man's broad
Bhoulders, as he moved sulkily away from the carriage.
" Has that person been begging of you, Aurora P " she asked,
they drove off.
" No. I once bought a dog of him, and he recognized me."
" And wanted you to buy one to-day ? "
" Yes."
Miss Floyd sat gloomily silent during the whole of the homeward drive, looking out of the carriage window, and not deigning to take any notice whatever of her aunt and cousin. I do
not know whether it was in submission to that palpable superiority of force and vitaUty in Aurora's nature which seemed te
set her above her feUows, or simply in that inherent sj)irit of
toadyism common to the best of us; but Mrs. Alexander and
her fair-haired daughter always paid mute reverence to the
banker's heiress, and were silent when it pleased her, or conversed at her royal wUl. I verily beUeve that it was Aurora's
eyes rather than Archibald Martin Floyd's thousands which
overawed aU her kinsfolk; and that if she had been a streetsweeper dressed in rags, and begging for halfpence, jDCopla
would have feared her and made way for her, and bated their
breath when she was angiy.
The trees in the long avenue of Felden Woods were hung
with sparkling coloured lamps, to Ught the guests who came tc
Aurora's birthday festival. The long range of windows on the
ground-floor was ablaze with Ught; the crash of the band burst
ijvery now and then above the perpetual roll of carriage wheels
; ^ d the shouted repetition of visitors' names, and pealed across
'jhe silent woods: through the long vista of half a dozen rooms
Opening one into another, the waters of a fountain, sparkling
vrith a hundred hues in the Ught, gUttered amid the dark floral
wealth of a conservatory filled with exotics. Great clusters of
tropical plants were grouped in the spacious haU; festoons of
flowers hung about the vapoury curtains in the arched doorways. Light and splendour were everywhere around; and
amid all, and more splendid than all, in the dark grandeur of her
beauty, Aurora Floyd, crowned with scarlet, and robed in white,
stood by her father's side.
Amongst the guests who arrived latest at Mr. Floyd's ball
%te two officers from Windsor, who have driven across country
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in a mail-phaeton. The elder of these two, and the driver c!
the vehicle, has been very discontented and disagreeal.'le
throughout the journey.
" If I'd had the remotest idea of the distance, Maldon," he
said, " I'd have seen you and your Kentish banker very considerably inconvenienced before I would have consented to
victimize my horses for the sake of this snobbish party."
" But it won't be a snobbish partj," answered the young,^man,
impetuously. " Archibald Floyd is the best fellow in Christendom, and as for his daughter
"
" Oh, of course, a divinity, with fifty thousand pounds for her
fortune; all of which will no doubt be very tightly settled upon
herself if she is ever allowed to marry a penniless scapegrace
like Francis Lewis Maldon, of Her Majesty's 11th Hussars,
However, I don't want to stand in your way, my boy. Go in
and wdn, and my blessing be upon your virtuous endeavours. 1
can imagine the young Scotchwoman—red hair (of course you'll
call it auburn), large feet, and freckles! "
" Aurora Floyd—red hair and freckles! " The young officer
laughed aloud at the stupendous joke. " You'll see her in a
quarter of an hour, Bulstrode," he said.
Talbot Bulstrode, Captain of Her Majesty's 11th Hussars, had
consented to drive his brother-officer from Windsor to Beckenham, and to array himself in his uniforiH, in order to adorn therewith the festival at Felden Woods, chiefly because, having at
two-and-thirty years of age run through all the wealth of life's
excitements and amusements, and finding himself a penniless
spendthrift in this species of coin, though well enough off for
mere sordid riches, he was too tired of himself and the world to
care much whither his friends and comrades led him. He was
the eldest son of a wealthy Cornish baronet, whose ancestor had
received his title straight from the hands of Scottish King James,
when baronetcies first came into fashion; the same fortunat.i
ancestor being near akin to a certain noble, erratic, unfortunate,
and injured gentleman called Walter Raleigh, and by no means
too well used by the same Scottish James. Now of all the pride
which ever swelled the breasts of mankind, the pride of Comisii
men is perhaps the strongest; and the Bulstrode famUy was oiie
of the proudest in Cornwall. Talbot was no aUen son of this
haughty house; from his very babyhood he had been the proudest
of mankind. This pride had been the saving power tha.t had
presided over his prosperous career. Other men might have made
a downhill road of that smooth pathway which wealth and grandeur made so pleasant; but not Talbot Bulstrode. The vices and
folUes of the common herd were perhaps retrievable, but vice or
folly in a Bulstrode would have left a blot upon a hitherto
'.iHblemished escutcheon never to be erased by time or tec: ii
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iiiat pride of birth, which was utterly unaUied to pride of wealth
sr station, had a certain noble and chivalrous side, and Talbot
Bulstrode was beloved by many a parvenu whom meaner meii
K'ould have insulted. In the ordinary affairs of Ufe he was as
aumble as a woman or a child; it was only when Honour was ia
question that the sleeping dragon of pride which had guarded tha
golden apples of his youth, purity, probity, and truth, awoke and
bade defiance to the enemy. At two-and-thirty he was still a
bachelor, not because he had never loved, but because he had
never met with a woman whose stainless purity of soul fitted her
in his eyes to become the mother of a noble race, and to rear
sons who should do honour to the name of Bulstrode. He looked
for more than ordinary every-day virtue in the woman of hia
choice; he demanded those grand and queenly quaUties which are
rarest in womankind. Fearless truth, a sense of honour keen as
his own, loyalty of purpose, unselfishness, a soul untainted by the
potty basenesses of daily Ufe—all these he sought in the being
ne loved; and at the first warning thrill of emotion caused by a
pair of beautiful eyes, he grew critical and captio^.s about theii'
owner, and began to look for infinitesimal stains upon the shining
robe of her virginity. He would have married a beggar's daughter if she had reached his almost impossible standard; he would
have rejected the descendant of a race of kings if she had fallen
one decimal part of an inch below it. Women feared Talbot
Bulstrode: manoeuvring mothers shrank abashed from the cold
light of those watchful grey eyes; daughters to marry blushed
and trembled, and felt their pretty affectations, their ball-room
p.operties, drop away from them under the quiet gaze of the
yuang officer; till, from fearing him, the lovely flutterers grew
to shun and disUke him, and to leave Bulstrode Castle and the
Bulstrode fortune unangled for in the great matrimonial fisheries.
So at two-and-thirty Talbot walked serenely safe amid the meshea
and pitfalls of Belgravia, secure in the popular belief, that Captain
Bulstrode of the 11th Hussars was not a marrying man. This
hdlei was perhaps strengthened by the fact that the Comishman
was by no means the elegant ignoramus whose sole accompUshments consist in parting his hair, waxing his moustache, and
smoking a meerschaum that has been coloured by his valet, and
who has become the accepted type of the mditary man in time
of peace.
"Talbot Bulstrode was fond of scientific pursuits. He neither
smoked, drank, nor gambled. He had only been to the Derby
once in his Ufe, and on that one occasion had walked quietly
away from the Stand while the great race was beir^g run, and
the white faces were turned towards the fatal Corner, and men
were sick with terror and anxiety, and frenzied with the madf;.c33 of susi ense. He never hurted, though he rocle as well as
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Mr. Assheton Smith. H e was a perfect swordsman, and one of
Mr. Angelo's pet pupils; b u t he had never handled a bilUardcue in his life, nor had he touched a card since t h e days of his
boyhood, when he took a hand a t long whist with his father and
mother and the parson of the parish, in the south drawing-room
at Bulstrode Castle.
H e had a pecuUar aversion to aU games
of chance and skill, contending t h a t it was beneath a gentleman
to employ, even for amusement, the implements of t h e sharper's
pitiful trade.
H i s rooms were as neatly k e p t as those of a
woman. Cases of mathematical instruments took the place of
cigar-boxes; proof impressions of Raphael adorned the waUs
ordinarily covered with French prints and water-coloured sporting sketches from Ackermann's emporium. H e was famiUar
with every t u r n of expression in Descartes and CondUlac, but
would have been sorely puzzled to translate the argotic locutions
of Monsieur de Kock, pere.
Those who spoke of him summed
him u p by saying t h a t he wasn't a bit Uke an officer; but there
was a certain cavalry regiment, which he had commanded when
a memorable and most desperate charge was made against a
bristUng wall of Russian cannon, whose ranks told another story
of Captain Bulstrode. H e had made an exchange into the 11th
Hussars on his return from the Crimea, and was now eagerly
awaiting some new call to active service.
The banker's guests were not of t h a t charmed circle famiUar
to the captain of H u s s a r s ; so Talbot, after a brief introduction
to his host, fell back among the crowd assembled in one of the
doorways, a n d quietly watched the dancers; not unobserved
himself, however, for he was j u s t one of those people who will
not pass in a crowd.
TaU and broad-chested, with a pale
whiskerless face, aquiline nose, clear, cold, grey eyes, thick
moustache, and black hair, worn as closely cropped as if he had
lately emerged from Coldbath Fields or MUlbank prison, he
formed a striking contrast to the yellow-whiskered young cornet
who h a d accompanied him. H e was not a dancing man, and
he took very Uttle deUght in the gay assembly revolving before
him t o one of Charles d'Albert's waltzes. H e had heard the
same music before, executed by the same b a n d : the faces, though
unfangiUar to him, were not n e w : dark beauties in pink, fair
beauties in b l u e : taU dashing beauties in silks, and laces, and
•jewels, and splendour: modestly downcast beauties in whit*
trape and rose-buds.
They had aU been spread for him, thos«
famiUar nets of gauze and areophane, and he had escaped them
ftU; and the name of Bulstrode might drop out of the history
ot Oormsh gentry to find no record save upon gravestones, but
L Z ^ ^^^^^'^ be tarnished by an anworthy race, or dragged
through the mire of a divorce court by a guilty worian
W&le
bo lounged against the pillar of a d o o r ^ . ^ ^ o n S g E l y
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whether there was anything upon earth that repaid a man for
the trouble of Uving, Cornet Maldon approached him vsith a
woman's gloved hand lying Ughtly on his arm, and a divinity
walking by his side. A divinity! imperiously beautiful ia
white and scarlet, painfully dazzling to look upon, intoxicatingly
brilUant to behold. Captain Bulstrode had served in India,
and had once tasted a horrible spirit called hang, which made
the men who drank it half mad; and he could not help fancying that the beauty of this woman was like the strength of that
alcoholic preparation; barbarous, intoxicating, dangerous, and
maddening.
His brother-officer presented him to this wonderful crea+ure,
and he found that her earthly name was Aurora Floyd, and that
she was the heiress of Felden Woods.
Talbot Bulstrode recovered himself in a moment. This imperious creature, this Cleopatra in crinoline, had a low forehead,
a nose that deviated from the Une of beauty, and a mouth that
was a thought too wide for perfection. Wliat was she but
another trap set in white muslin, and baited with artificial
flowers, Uke the rest ? She was to have fifty thousand pounds
for her portion, so she did not want a rich husband; but she
was a nobody, so of course she wanted position, and had no
doubt read up the Raleigh Bulstrodes in the subUme pages of
Burke. The clear grey eyes grew cold as ever, therefore, as
Talbot bowed to the heiress. Mr. Maldon found his partner a
chair close to the pillar against which Captain Bulstrode had
taken his stand, and Mrs. Alexander Floyd swooping down
upon the cornet at this very moment, with the dire intent of
carrying him off to dance with a lady who executed more of her
steps upon the toes of her partner than on the floor of the ballroom, Aurora and Talbot were left to themselves.
Captain Bulstrode glanced downward at the banker's daughter.
His gaze Ungered upon the graceful head, with its coronal of
shining scarlet berries, encircling smooth masses of blue-black
hair. He expected to see the modest drooping of the eyelids
pecuUar to young ladies with long lashes, but he was disappointed; for Aurora Floyd was looking straight before her, neither
at him, nor at the Ughts, nor the flowers, nor the dancers, but
far away into vacancy. She was so young, prosperous, admired,
and beloved, that it was difficult to account for the dim shadow
of trouble that clouded her glorious eyes.
While he was wondering what he should say to her, she lifted
her eyes to his face, and asked him the strangest question he
had ever heard from girlish Ups.
" Do you know if 'Thunderbolt won the Leger P " she asked.
He was too much confounded to answer immediately, and sho
scntinuod, r^ither impatiently, " They must have heard ly s\3
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o'clock this evening in London; but I have asked half-a dorers
people here to-night, and no one seems to know anything
about it."
Talbot's close-cropped hair seemed to Uft itself from his head
as he listened to this terrible address. Good heavens ! what a
horrible woman! The Hussar's vivid imagination pictured the
heir of aU the Raleigh Bulstrodes receiving his infantine impressions from such a mother. She would teach him to read out of
the "Racing Calendar; " she would invent a royal alphabet of
the turf, and tell him that " D stands for Derby, old England's
gi-eat race," and " E is for Epsom, a crack meeting-place," &c.
He told Miss Floyd that he had never been to Doncaster in his
Ufe, that he had never read a sporting paper, and that he knew
no more of Thunderbolt than of King Cheops.
She looked at him rather contemptuously. " Cheops wasn't
much," she said: " he won the Liverpool Autumn Cup in Blink
Bonny's year; but most people said it was a fluke."
Talbot Bulstrode shuddered afresh; but a feeling of pity
mingled with his horror. " If I had a sister," he thought, " I
would get her to talk to this miserable girl, and bring her to a
sense of her iniquity."
Aurora said no more to the captain of Hussars, but relapsed
into the old far-away gaze into vacancy, and sat twisting a
bracelet round and round upon her finely modeUed wrist. It
was a diamond bracelet, worth a couple of hundred pounds,
which had been given her that day by her father. He would
have invested aU his fortune in Messrs. Hunt and RoskeU's cunning handiwork, if Aurora had sighed for gems and gewgaws.
Miss Floyd's glance feU upon the glittering ornament, and she
looked at it long and earnestly, rather as if she were calculating
the value of the stones than admiring the taste of the workmanship.
While Talbot was watching her, fuU of wondering pity and
horror, a young man hunied up to the spot where she was
seated, and reminded her of an engagement for the quadrdle
that was forming. She looked at her tablets of ivory, gold, and
turquoise, and with a certain disdainful weariness rose and took
his arm. Talbot followed her receding form. Taller than most
among the throng, her queenly head was not soon lost sight of
" A Cleopatra with a snub nose two sizes too small for her
face, and a taste for horseflesh ! " said Ta,lbot Bulstrode, ruminating upon the departed divinity. " She ought to carry a
betting-book instead of those ivory tablets. How distrait she
was all the time she sat here ! I dare say she has made a book
for the Leger, and was calculating how much she stands to lose.
WhatwiU this poor old banker do with her? put her into a madhouse, or get her elected a member of the Jo'.koy ClubP Witb
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fcer black eyes and fifty thousand pounds, she might lead tha
PDorting world. There is a legend of a female Pope; why should
tliere not be a female ' Napoleon of the Turf P ' '
Later, when the rustling leaves of the trees in Beckenham
Woods were shivering in that cold grey hour which precedes the
edvent of the dawn, 'Talbot Bulstrode drove his friend away from
the banker's lighted mansion. He talked of Aurora Floyd
during the whole of that long cross-country drive. He was
raercUess to her folUes; he ridiculed, he abused, he sneered at
and condemned her questionable tastes. He bade Francis Lewis
Maldon many her at his peril, and wished him joy of such a
wife. He declared that if he had such a woman for his sister he
would shoot her, unless she reformed and burnt her betting-book.
He lashed himself into a savage humour about the young lady's
deUnquencies, and talked of her as if she had done him an un)ardonable injury by entertaining a taste for the Turf; till at
ast the poor meek young comet plucked up a spirit, and told
his superior officer that Aurora Floyd was a very jolly girl, and
a good girl, and a perfect lady, and that, if she did want to know
who won the Leger, it was no business of Captain Bulstrode's,
and that he, Bulstrode, needn't make such a howling about it.
While the two men are getting to high words about her,
Aurora is seated in her dressing-room, Ustening to Lucy Floyd's
babble about the ball.
" There was never such a delightful party," that young lady
said; " and did Aurora see So-and-So, and So-and-So, and Soand-So ? and above all, did she observe Captain Bulstrode, who
had served all through the Crunean war, and was the son of
Sir John Walter Raleigh Bulstrode, of Bulstrode Castle, near
Camelford?"
Aurora shook her head with a. weaiy gesture. No, she hadn't
noticed any of these people. Poor Lucy's childish talk was
stopped in a moment.
" You are tired, Aurora, dear," she said; " how cruel I am t«
worry you! "
Aurora threw her arms about her cousin's neck, and hid hci
face upon Lucy's white shoulder.
" I am tired," she said, " very, very tired."
She spoke with such an utterly despairing weariness in he?
tone, that her gentle cousin was alarmed by her words.
" You are not unhappy, dear Aurora ? " she asked, anxiously.
" No, no—only tired. There, go, Lucy. Good night, good
night."
She gently pushed her cousin from the room. She rejected
the services of her maid, and dismissed her also. Then, tired as
she was, she removed a candle from the dressing-table to a detk
on the .o'^.her side of the room, and seating herself at this deskr
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unlocked it, and took from one of its inmost recesses the sori:'-^
\ encU-scrawl -vs-hich had been given her a week before by the man
who tried to sell her a dog in Cockspur Street.
The diamond bracelet, Archibald Floyd's bii-thday gift to his
daugihter, lay in its nest of satin and velvet upon Aurora",'di-essing-table. She took the morocco case in her hand, looked
for a few moments at the jewel, and then shut the Ud of the
little casket with a sharp metalUc snap.
"The tears were in my father's eyes when he clasped the
nracelet on my arm," she said, as she reseated herself at the
desk. " If he could see me now !"
She wrapped the morocco case in a sheet of foolscap, secured
the parcel in several places, with red wax and a plain seal, and
directed it thus:—
"J. C,
Care of Mr. Joseph Green,
BeU Inn,
Doncaster."
Early the next morning Miss Floyd drove her aunt and cousin
into Croydon, and, leaving them at a Berlin-wool shop, went
alone to the post-office, where she registered and posted this
valuable parcel.
CHAPTER IVAPTER

THE

BALL,

Two days after Aurora's birthnight festival, Talbot Bulstrode'g
phaeton dashed once more into the avenue at Felden Woods.
Again the captain made a saciifice on the shiinc of friendship,
and drove Francis Maldon from Windsor to Beckenham, in ordei
that the young cornet might make those anxious inquiries about
the health of the ladies of Mr. Floyd's household, which, by a
pleasant social fiction, are supposed to be necessary after an
evening of intennittent waltzes and quadiilles.
The junior officer was very grateful for this kindness; foi
Talbot, though the best of fellows, was not much given to putting himself out of the way for the pleasure of other people. It
would have been far pleasanter to the captain to dawdle awav
the day in lus own rooms, lolling over those enidite works which
his brother officers described by the generic title of " heavy
reading," or, according to the popular beUef of those harebrained yoimg men, employed in squaring the cii'cle in the soUtude of his chamber.
Talbot Bulstrode was altogether an inscititable personage to
his comrades of the 11th Hussars. His black-letter folios, his
poUshed mahogany cases of mathematical instruments, hi;
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f-K)of-b6fore-letters engravings, were the fopperies of a younj;
Uxonian rather t h a n an ofScer who had fought and bled at
fnkermann. The young men who breakfasted with him in hi,'?
rooms trembled as they read the titles of tbe big books on tho
shelves, and stared helplessly at the grim saints and angular
angels in the pre-RaphaeUte prints upon the walls. They dared
not even propose to smoke in those sacred chambers, and were
ashamed of the wet impressions of the rims of the Moselle
bottles which they left upon the mahogany cases.
I t seemed natural to people to be afraid of Talbot Bulstrode,
just as Uttle boys are frightened of a beadle, a poUceman, and a
schoolmaster, even before they have been told the attributes of
these terrible beings. The colonel of the 11th Hussars, a portly
gentleman, who rode fifteen stone, and wrote his name high in
the Peerage, was frightened of 'Talbot. T h a t cold grey eye
etruck a silent awe into the hearts of men and women, with its
straight penetrating gaze t h a t always seemed to be telling them
they were found out. The colonel was afraid to tell his best
stories when Talbot was a t the mess-table, for he had a dim
consciousness t h a t the captain was aware of the discreiDancies
in those brilliant anecdotes, though t h a t officer had never implied a doubt by either look or gesture. The Irish adjutant
forgot to brag about his conquests amongst the fair sex; the
younger men dropped their voices when they talked to each
other of the side-scenes a t H e r Majesty's 'Theatre; and the
corks flew faster, and the laughter grew louder, when Talbot
left the room.
The captain knew t h a t he was more respected t h a n beloved,
and like all proud men who repel the warm feelings of others
m utter despite of themselves, he was grieved and wounded because his comrades did not become attached to him.
" W i n anybody, out of all the milUons upon this wide earth,
ever love me P " he thought. " N o one ever has as yet. N o t
even my father and mother. They have been proud of m e :
but they never loved me. How many a young profligate has
brought his parents' grey hairs with sorrow to the grave, and
has been beloved with the last heart-beat of those he destroyed,
as I have never been in my Ufe! Perhaps my mother would
have loved me better, if I hajj given her more trouble; if I had
scattered the name of Bulstrode all over London ujaou postobits and dishonoured acceptances ; if I had been drummed out
of my regiment, and had walked down to Cornwall without
slioes or stockings, to faU at her feet, and sob out my sins
and sorrows in her lap, and ask her to mortgage her jointure
(or the payment of my debts. B u t I have never asked any' 'ling of her, dear soul, except her love, and t h a t she has been
l....:.'.ble to give me. I suppose it is because I do not know how
r.
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to ask. How oflen I have sat by her side at Bulstrode, talking
of aU sorts of indifferent subjects, yet with a vague yearning
at my heart to throw myself upon her breast and implore of
her to love and bless her son; but held aloof from her by some
icy barrier that I have been powerless aU my Ufe to break
down? What woman has ever loved meP Not one. They
have tried to marry me, because I shall be Sir Talbot Bulstrode
of Bulstrode Castle; but how soon they have left off angling
for the prize, and shrunk away from me chilled and disheartened ! I shudder when I»remember that I shall be three-and«
thirty nest March, and that I have never been beloved. 1 shall
sell out, now the fighting is over, for I am no use amongst the
fellows here; and, if any good little thing would faU in love with
Bie, I would marry her and take her down to Bulstrode, to m j
mother and father, and turn country gentleman."
Talbot Bulstrode made this declaration in all sincerity. He
wished that some good and pure creature would fall in love with
him, in order that he might marry her. He wanted some spontaneous exliibition of innocent feeUng which might justify him
in saying, " I am beloved !" He felt Uttle capacity for loving, on
ills own side; but he thought that he would be grateful to any
good woman who would regard him with disinterested affection,
and that he would devote his life to making her happy.
" I t w^ould be sometliing to feel that if I were smashed in a
railway accident, or dropped out of a baUoon, some one creature
in this world would think it a loneUer place for lack of me. I
wonder whether my children would love me ? I dare say not. I
should freeze their young affections with the Latin grammar, and
they would tremble as they passed the door of my study, and
hush their voices into a frightened whisper when papa waa
within hearing."
Talbot Bulstrode's ideal woman was some gentle and feminine
creature crowned with an aureole of pale auburn hair; some timid
eoul with downcast eyes, fringed with golden-tinted lashes ; some
shrinking being, as pale and prim as the medieeval saints in his
jft-e-Raphaelite engravings, siDotless as her own white robes
excelling in all womanly graces and accompUshments, but only
e.xhibiting them in the narrow circle of a home.
Perhaps Talbot thought that he had met with his ideal whei
ho entered the long drawing-room at Felden Woods with Comee.
j^laldon on the seventeenth of September, I'Shl.
Lucy Floyd was standing by an open piano, with her white
Jress and pale golden hair bathed in a flood of autumn sunlight
The sunlight figure came back to Talbot's memoiy long alter
wards, after a stormy interval, in which it had been blotted awaand forgotten, and the long dravring-room stretched vtself ov.">
like a jiioture bcrfore his eyes.

zer iJis Ball.
Yes, this was his ideal. This graceful girl, with the sliiianicrlrig
Ir'ght for ever playing upon her hair, and the modest droop in he?
white eyeUds. But undemonstrative as usual, Captain Bulstrode
seated himself near the piano, after the brief ceremony of greeting, and contemplated Lucy with grave eyes that betrayed no
especial admiration.
He had not taken much notice of Lucy Floyd on the night of
i;he ball; indeed, Lucy was scarcely a candle-light beauty; her
hair wanted the sunshine gleaming through it to Ught up the
golden halo about her face, and the deUcate pink of her cheeks
waxed pale in the glare of the great chandeUers.
While Captain IJnlstrode was watching Lucy with that grave
contemplative gaze, trying to find out whether she was in any
way different from other girls he had known, and whether the
purity of her deUcate beauty was more than skin deep, the window oijposite to him was darkened, and Aurora Floyd stood between Imn and the sunshine.
The banker's daughter paused on the threshold of the open
window, holding the collar of an immense mastiff in both her
hands, and looking irresolutely into the room.
Miss Floyd hated morning callers, and she was debating within
herself whether she had been seen, or whether it might be possible to steal away unperceived.
But the dog set up a big bark, and settled the question.
" Quiet, Bow-wow," she said; " quiet, quiet, boy."
Yes, the dog was called Bow-wow. He was twelve years olA,
and Aurora had so christened him in her seventh year, when he
was a blundering, big-headed puppy, that sprawled upon the
table during the little girl's lessons, upset ink-bottles over her
coiy-books, and ate whole cha.pters of Pinnock's abridged histories.
The gentlemen rose at the sound of her voice, and Miss Floyi
came into the room, and sat down at a little distance from tha
captain and her cousin, twirling a straw hat in her hand and
staring at her dog, who seated himself resolutely by her chair
knocking double knocks upon the carpet with his big tail.
Though she said very little, and seated herself in a careless
attitude that bespoke complete indifference to her visitors,
Aurora's beauty extinguished poor Lucy, as the rising sun extinguishes the stars.
The thick plaits of her black hair made a massive diadem upon
her low forehead, and crowned her an Eastern empress; an
empress with a doubtful nose, it is true, but an empress who
reigned by right divine of her eyes and hair. For do not these
wonderful black eyes, which perhaps shine upon us only once in
a Ufetime, in themselves constitute a royalty P
Talbot Bulstrode turned away from his ideal to look at this
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dark-haired goddess, with a coarse straw hat in her hand, and a
big mastiff's head lying on her lap. Again he perceived thai
abstraction in her manner wliich had puzzled him upon the night
of the ball. She listened to her visitors politely, and she answered them when they spoke to her; but it seemed to Talbot as
if she c(»strained herself to attend to them by an effort.
"She wishes me away, I dare say," he thought; "and no
doubt considers me a ' slow party,' because I don't talk to her of
horses and dogs."
The captain resumed his conversation with Lucy. He found
that she talked exactly as he had heard other young ladies talk ;
that she knew all they knew, and had been to the places they had
visited. The ground they went over was very old indeed, but
Lucy traversed it with charming propriety.
" She is a good Uttle thing," Talbot thought; " and would
make an admirable wife for a country gentleman. I wish she
would fall in love with me."
Lucy told him of some excursion in Switzerland, where sho
had been during the preceding autumn with her father anJ
mother.
" And your cousin," he asked, " was she with youP "
" N o ; Aurora was at school in Paris with the Demoiselles
Lespard."
" Lespard, Lespard!" he repeated; " a Protestant pension in
the Faubourg Saint-Dominique. Why, a cousin of mine is being
educated there—a Miss TrevylUan. She has been there foi
three or four years. Do you remember Constance TrevylUan at
the Demoiselles Lespard, Miss Floyd?" said Talbot, addressing
himself to Aurora.
" Constance TrevyUian! Yes, I remember her," answered the
banker's daughter.
She said nothing more, and for a few moments there was
rather an awkward pause.
" Miss TrevylUan is my cousin," said the captain.
" Indeed! "
" I hope that you were very good friends."
•' Oh, yes."
She bent over her dog, caressing his big head, and not even
l-x)king up as she spoke of Miss TrevyUian. I t seemed as if tha
Eubject was utterly indifferent to her, and she disdained eve:i
to affect an interest in it.
Talbot Bulstrode reddened with offended pride. " I suppoce
this purse-proud heiress looks down upon the TrevylUans of Tredethlin," he thought, "becausethey can boast of nothing betti^r
than a few hundred acres of barren moorland, some exhausted
tin mines, and a pe<ligree that dates from the days of Bang
Arthur."
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Archibald Floyd came into the drawing-room while the officers were seated there, and bade them welcome to Felden
Woods.
" A long drive, gentlemen," he said ; " your horses will want a
rest. Of course you will dine with us. We shall have a full
moon to-night, and you'll have it as light as day for your drive
back."
Talbot looked at Francis Lewis Maldon, who was sitting staring at Aurora with vacant, open-mouthed admiration. The
young officer knew that the heiress and her fifty thousand pounds
were not for him, but it was scarcely the less pleasant to look at
her, and wish that, like Captain Bulstrode, he had been the only
son of a rich baronet.
The invitation was accepted by Mr. Maldon as cordially as it
had been given, and with less than his usual stiffness of manner
on the part of "ralbot Bulstrode.
The luncheon-bell rang while they were talking, and the
little party adjourned to the dining-room, where they found Mrs.
Alexander Floyd sitting at the bottom of the table. Talbot sat
next to Lucy, with Mr. Maldon opposite to them, while Aurora
took her place beside her father.
The old man was attentive to his guests, but the shallowest
observer could have scarcely failed to notice his watchfulness of
Aurora. It was ever present in his careworn face, that tender,
anxious glance which turned to her at every pause in the conversation, and could scarcely withdraw itself from her for the common courtesies of life. If she spoke, he listened,—listened as if
e/ery careless, half-disdainful word concealed a meaning which
it was his task to discern and unravel. If she was silent, he
watched her still more closely, seeking perhaps to penetrate
that gloomy •v«il which sometimes spread itself over her handsome face.
Talbot Bulstrode was not so absorbed by his conversation with
Lucy and Mrs. Alexander as to overlook this peculiarity in the
father's manner towards his only child. He saw, too, that when
Aurora addressed the banker, it was no longer with that listless
indifference, half weariness, half disdain, which seemed natural
to her on other occasions. The eager watchfulness of Archibald
Floyd was in some measure reflected in his daughter; by fits
and starts, it is true, for she generaUy sank back into that moody
abstraction which Captain Bulstrode had observed on the night
of the ball; but still it was there, the same feeling as her
father's, though less constant and intense. A watchful, anxious,
half sorrowful affection, which could scarcely exist except under
abnormal circumstances. Talbot Bulstrode was vexed to find
himself wondering about this, and growing every moment less
and less attentive to Lucy's simple talk.
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" W h a t does it m e a n ? " he t h o u g h t ; " h a s sh 3 fallen in love
with some man whom her father has forbidden her to marry, anc'
is the old man tr3dng to atone for liis severity ? T h a t ' s scarcely
likely. A woman with a head and throat like hers could scarcely
fad to be ambitious—ambitious and revengeful, rather than
over-susceptible of any tender passion. Did she lose half hei
fortune upon t h a t race she talked to me about ? I'U ask hei
presently. Perhaps the}^ have taken away her betting-book, o?
lamed her favourite horse, or shot some pet dog, to cure him of
distemper. She is a spoiled child, of course, this hefress, and ]
dare say her father would t r y to get a copy of the moon mada
fcir her, if she cried for t h a t planet."
After luncheon the banker took his guests into the gardens
chat stretched far away upon two sides of the house; the gardens which poor EUza Floyd h a d helped to plan nineteen years
'Talbot Bulstrode walked with Mrs. Alexander and her
daughter, while Aurora went before them, between her father
and Mr. Maldon, and with the mastiff close at her side.
" Y o u r cousin is rather proud, is she n o t ? " Talbot asked
Lucy, after they had been talking of Aurora.
" A u r o r a proud ! oh, no, uideed: perhaps, if she has any fault
at all (for she is the dearest girl t h a t ever Uved), it is t h a t she
has not sufficient pride, I mean with regard to sei-vants and
t h a t sort of people. She would as soon talk to one of those
gardeners as to you or m e ; and you would see no difference
in her manner, except t h a t perhaps it would be a Uttle more
cordial to t h e m t h a n to us. The poor people round Felden
idolize her."
" Aurora takes after her mother," said ivlrs. Alexander; " sh«
is the Uving image of poor Eliza Floyd."
" W a s Mrs. Floyd a countrywoman of her h u s b a n d ' s ? "
Talbot asked. H e was wondering how Aurora came to have
those great, brilUant, black eyes, and so much of the south in
her beauty.
" N o ; my uncle's wife belonged to a Lancashire family."
A Lancashire family! If 'Talbot Raleigh Bulstrode could
have known t h a t the family name was Prodder; t h a t one member
of the h a u g h t y house had passed lus youth in the pleasing occupations of a cabin-boy, making thick coffee and toasting greasy
herrings for the matutinal meal of a surly captain, and receivincr
more corporal correction from the sturdy toe of his master's
boot t h a n sterUng copper coin of the realm! If he conild have
i u o w n t h a t the great a u n t of this disdainful creature, walkincr
before him in all the majesty of her beauty, had once kept a
(handler's shop in an obscure street in Liverpool, and for aughj
V^" OT-e b u t the banker knaw, kapt it sti.!'' B u t tljij wa# a
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knowledge which had wlseiy oeen kept even from A\irora herself, who knew little except that, despite of having been bom
with that allegorical silver spoon in. her mouth, she was poorer
than other girls, inasmuch as she was motherless.
Mrs. Alexander, Lucy; and the captain overtook the others
upon a rustic bridge. Aurora was leaning over the rough
wooden balustrade, looking lazily at the water.
"Did your favourite win the race. Miss Floyd?" he asked,
is he watched the effect of her profile against the sunUght; not
a very beautiful profile certainly, except for the long black eyeVishes, and the radiance under them, which their darkest shadows
.aould never hide.
" Which favourite ? " she said.
" The horse you spoke to me about the other night,—Thunderbolt: did he win?"
"No."
" I am very sorry to hear it."
Aurora looked up at him, redderdng angrily. ""Why BOP " sba
asked.
" Because I thought you were interested in his success."
As Talbot said this, he observed, for the first time, that
Archibald Floyd was near enough to overhear their conversation, and, furthermore, that he was regarding his dai3gl.ri^r with
even more than his usual watchfulness.
"Do not talk to me of racing; it annoys papa," Aurora said
to the captain, dropping her voice. Talbot bowed. " I was
right, then," he thought; " the turf is the skeleton. I dare say
Miss Floyd has been doing her best to drag her father's name
into the ' Gazette.' And yet he evidently loves her to distraction ; while I
" There was something so very pharisaical
in the speech, that Captain Bulstrode would not even finish it
mentally. Ho was thinking, "This girl, who, perhaps, has
been the cause of nights of sleepless anxiety and days of
devouring care, is tenderly beloved by her father; while I, who
am a model to aU the elder sons of England, have never been
loved in my Ufe."
At half-past six the great bell at Felden Woods rang a
clamorous peal that went shivering above the trees, to tell the
countiy-side that the family were go'Ing to dress for dinner; and
another peal at seven, to tell the villagers round Beckenham and
West Wickham that Maister Floyd and his household were
going to dine; but not altogether an empty or discordant peal,
for it told the hungry poor of broken \'ictuala and rich and
ielicate meats to be had almost for asking in the servants'
offices;—shreds of fricandeaux and patches of dainty preparations, quarters of chickens and carcases of pheasants, which
srould have gone to fatten the pigs for Ohristm;is, but for
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Archibald FloyA'iJ strict commands that aU should be given ta
those who chose to come for it.
Mr. Floyd and his visitors did not leave the gardens till after
the ladies had rd;ired to dress. The dinner-party was very
animated, for Alexander Floyd drove down from the City to
join his wife and daughter, biinging with him the noisy boy
who was just going to Eton, and who was passionately attached
to his cousin Aurora; and whether it was owing to the influence
of this young gentleman, or to that fitfulness which seemed a
part of her nature, Talbot Bulstrode could not discover, but
certain it was that the dark cloud melted away from Miss
Floyd's face, and she abandoned herself to the joyousness of the
hour with a radiant grace, that reminded her father of the night
when EUza Percival played Lady Teazle for the last time, and
took her fareweU of the stage in the Uttle Lancashire theatre.
I t needed but this change in his daughter to make Archibald
Floyd thoroughly happy. Aurora's smiles seemed to shed a
revivifying influence upon the whole circle. Talbot Bulstrode
bewildered his brain by trying to discover why it was that this
woman was such a peerless and fascinating creature; why it
was that, argue as he would against the fact, he was nevertheless
lUowing himself to be bewitched by this black-eyed siren;
freely drinking of that cup of hang which she presented to
him, and rapidly becoming intoxicated.
" I could almost faU in love with my fair-haired ideal," he
thought, " but I cannot help admiring this extraordinary girl.
She is Uke Mrs. Nisbett in her zenith of fame and beauty; she
is Uke Cleopatra saUing down the Cydnus; she is Uke NeU
Gwynne selling oranges ; she is Uke Lola Montes giving battle
to the Bavarian students •, she is Uke Charlotte Corday vnth the
knife in her hand, standing behind the friend of the people in
his bath; she is Uke everything that is beautifal and strange,
and wicked and unwomanly, and bewitching; and she is just
the sort of creature that many a fool would faU in love with."
He put the length of the room between himself and the enchantress, and took his seat near the grand piano, at which Lucy
Floyd was playing slow harmonious symphonies by Beethoven.
The drawing-room at Felden Woods was so long, that, seated by
this piano. Captain Bulstrode seemed to look back at the merry
group about the heiress as he might have looked at a scene on the
stage from the back of the boxes. He almost wished for an
opera-glass as he watched Aurora's graceful gestures and the
play of her sparkling eyes; and then, turning to the piano, he
listened to the drowsy music, and contemplated Lucy's face,
marvellously fair in the Ught of that full moon of which A rchibald Floyd had spoken, the glory of which, streaming in from
ui open window, put out the dim wax candles on the piano.
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All t h a t Aurora's beauty most lacked was ricUy josseased by
fiucy. DeUcacy of outline, perfection of feature, purity of tint,
aU were t h e r e ; b u t while one face dazzled you by its shining
splendour, the other impressed you only with a feeble sense of
its charms, slow to come and quick to pass away. There are so
many Lucys b u t so few A u r o r a s ; and while you never could be
critical with the one, you were merciless in your scrutiny of the
other. Talbot Bulstrode was attracted to Lucy by a vague
notion t h a t she was j u s t t h e good and timid creature who was
destined to make him h a p p y ; b u t he looked at her as calmly as
if she had been a statue, and was as fully aware of her defects
as a sculptor who criticizes t h e work of a rival.
B u t she was exactly the sort of woman to make a good wife.
She had been educated to t h a t end by a careful mother. P u r i t y
and goodness had watched over her and hemmed her in from her
cradle. She had never seen unseemly sights, or heard unseemly
Botmds. She was as ignorant as a baby of aU the vices and
horrors of this big world.
She was lady-Uke, accompUshed,
weU-informed; and if there were a great many others of precisely the same t y p e of graceful womanhood, it was certainly
the highest type, and the hoUest, and the best.
Later in the evening, when Captain Bulstrode's phaeton waa
brought Tound to the fUght of steps in front of the great doors,
the httl 3 party assembled on the terrace to see t h e two officers
depart, and the banker told his guests how he hoped this visit
to Felden would be the beginning of a lasting acquaintance.
" I am going to take Aurora and my niece to Brighton for «
month or so," he said, as he shook hands with the captain •
" but on our return you must let us see you as often as possible."
Talbot bowed, and stammered his thanks for the banker's
cordiaUty. Aurora and her cousin Percy Floyd, t h e young
Etonian, had gone down the steps, and were admiring
Captain Bulstrode's thorough-bred bays ; and the captain waa
not a little distracted by the picture the group made in tha
moonUght.
H e never forgot t h a t picture. Aurora, vrith her coronet of
plaits dead black against the purple air, and her silk dress shimmering in the uncertain Ught, the deUcate head of the bay horse
visible above her shoulder, and her ringed white hands caressing
the animal's slender ears, while the purbUnd old mastiff, vaguely
jealous, whined complaioingly at her side.
How marveUous is the sympathy which exists between some
people and the brute creation! I think t h a t horses and dogs
understood every word t h a t Aurora said to them,—that they
worshipped her from the dim depths of their inarticulate souls,
and would have wiUingly gone to death to do her service
Talbot o'
this with an u n e a ^ acnse of bewildennent.
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" 1 wonder whether these creatures are wiser than weP" hg
thought; " do they recognize some higher attributes in this girl
than we can perceive, and worship their subUme presence P H
this terrible woman, with her unfeminine tastes and mysterious
propensities, were mean, or cowardly, or false, or impure, I do
not think that mastiff would love her as he does; I do not think
my thorough-breds would let her hands caress their velvet
nostrils: the dog would snarl, and the horses would bite, as
such animals used to do in those remote old days when they
recognized witchcraft and evil spirits, and were convxQsed by
the presence of the uncanny. I dare say this Miss Floyd is a
good, generous-hearted creature,—the sort of person fast men
would caU a glorious girl,—but as well read in the 'Racing
Calendar' and ' Rufi''s Guide' as other ladies in Miss Yonge's
novels. I'm really sorry for her."

CHAPTER "V.
JOHN

MELLISH.

THE house which the banker hired at Brighton for the month oi
October was perched high up on the East Cliff, towering loftily
above the wind-driven waves; the outUne of Beachy Head was
dimly visible from the upper windows in the clear autumn
mornings, and the Chain Pier looked Uke a strip of ribboa
below the cUff. A pleasanter situation, to my mind, than those
level terraces towards the west, from the windows of which the
sea appears of smaU extent, and the horizon within half a mile
er so of the Pa,rade.
Before Mr. Floyd took his daughter and her cousin to Brighton,
be entered into an arrangement wliich ke thought, no doubt, '
fery great evidence of his wisdom; this was the engagement of
B lady, who was to be a compound govermess, companion, and
chaperon to Aurora, who, as Mrs. Alexander said, was sadly in
need of some accomplished and watchful person, whose care it
would be to train and prune those exuberant branches of her
nature which had been suffered to grow as they would from her
infancy. The beautiful shi-ub was no longer to trail its wild
stems along the ground, or shoot upward to the blue skies at its
own sweet wiU; it was to be trimmed and cUpped and fastened
primly to the stone wall of society with cruel nails and galUng
strips of cloth. In other words, an advertisement was inserted
in the "Times" newspaper, setting forth that a lady, by birth and
education, was required as finishing governess and companion in
the household of a gentleman, to whom salary was no object,
provided the aforesaid lady was perfect mistress of all the
Bccomplishments under the sun, and was altogether such r.::
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exceptional and extraordinary being as could only exist in the
rertising columns of a popular journal.
B u t if the world had been filled with exceptional beings, Mr.
Floyd could scarcely have received more answers to his advertisement t h a n came pelting in upon the u n h a p p y little postmaster at Beckenham. The m a n had serious thoughts of hiring
a cart, in which to convey the letters to Felden. I f the banker
had advertised for a wife, and had stated the amount of his
income, he could scarcely have had more answers. I t seemed as
if the female population of London, with one accord, was
seized with the desire to improve the mind and form the
manners of the daughter of the gentleman to whom terms were
no object. Officers' widows, clergymen's widows, lawyers' and
merchants' widows, daughters of gentlemen of high family, but
reduced means, orphan daughters of aU sorts of noble and distinguished people,—declared themselves each and every one to
be the person who, out of all Uving creatures upon this earth,
was best adapted for the post. Mrs. Alexander Floyd selected
six letters, threw the rest into the waste-paper basket, ordered
the banker's carriage, and drove into town to see the six writers
thereof. She was a practical and energetic woman, and she put
the sis appUcants through their facings so severely, t h a t when
she returned to Mr. Floyd it was to announce t h a t only one of
them was good for anything, and t h a t she was coming down to
Felden Woods the next day.
The chosen lady was the widow of an ensign who had died
within six months of his maniage, and about an hour and a hall
before he would have succeeded to some enormous property, the
particulars of which were never rightly understood by the friends
of his unfortunate reUct. B u t vague as the story might be, it
was quite clear enough to establish Mrs. Walter Powell in life
as a disappointed woman. She was a woman with straight light
nair, and a lady-Uke droop of the head. A woman who had lefb
school to marry, and after six months' wedded life had gone
oack to the same school as instructress of the junior pupils. A
woman whose whole existence had been spent in teaching and
being t a u g h t ; who had exercised in her earUer years a species
of hand-to-mouth tuition, teacliing in the morning t h a t which
she learnt over-night; who had never- lost an opportunity of
improving herself; who had grown mechanically proficient as a
musician and an artist; who had a certain parrot-like skill in
foreign languages ; who had read all the books incumbent upon
her to read, and who knew aU the things imperative for her to
know; and who, beyond all this, and outside the boundary of tha
schoolroom wall, was ignorant and soulless and low-minded and
Tulgar. Aurora swallowed the Ijitter pill as best she might, aad
accepted Mrs. Powell as tho i;)erson chartered for her improve-
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tnent—a kind of ballast to be flung into the wandering bark, ta
steady its erratic course and keep it off rocks and quicksands.
" I must put up with her, Lucy, I suppose," she said; " and
I must consent to be improved and formed by the poor faded
creature. I wonder whether she wiU be Uke Miss Drummond,
who used to let me off from my lessons, and read novels while I
ran wild in the garden and stables. I can put up with her,
Lucy, as long as I have you wdth me; but I think I should go
mad, if I were to be chained up alone with that grim, pale-faced
watch-dog."
Mr. Floyd and his family drove from Felden to Brighton in
the banker's roomy traveUing-carriage, with Aurora's maid in
the rumble, a pile of imperials upon the roof, and IMrs. Powell,
with her young charges, in the interior of the vehicle. Mr«.
Alexander had gone back to Fulham, having done her duty, as
she considered, in securing a protectress for Aurora; but Lucy
was to stay with her cousin at Brighton, and to ride with her
on the downs. The saddle-horses had gone down the day before
with Aurora's groom, a grey-haired and rather surly old fellow
who had served Archibald Floyd for thirty years; and the mastiff caUed Bow-wow travelled in the carriage wdth his mistress.
About a week after the arrival at Brighton, Aurora and her
cousin were walking together on the West CUff, when a gentloman rose from a bench upon which he had been seated Ustening
to the band, and slowly advanced to them. Lucy dropped hei
eyelids vrith a faint blush; but Aurora held out her hand in
answer to Captain Bulstrode''s salute.
" I thought I should be sure to meet you down here, Miss
Floyd," he said. " I only tame this morning, and I was going
to caU at Folthorpe's for your papa's address. Is he quite weU ? "
" Quite—yes, that is—pretty weU." A shadow stole over her
face as she spoke. I t was a wonderful face for fitful lights and
shades. "But we did not expect to see you at Brighton, Captain
Bulstrode; we thought your regiment was stiU quartered at
Windsor."
" Yes, my regiment—^that is, the Eleventh is stiU at Windsor;
but I have sold out."
" Sold o u t ! " Both Aurora and her cousin opened their eyes
t this inteUigence.
" Y e s ; I was tired of the army. It's duU work now tin.'
fighting is aU over. I might have exchanged and gone to Indi i,
certainly," he added, as if in answer to some argument of ] is
own; " but I'm getting middle-aged, and I'm tired of roamii j'
about the world."
" I should Uke to go to India," said Aurora, looking seawa;, j
as she spoke.
"You, Aurora! but why?" exclaimed Lucy
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"^ Because I h a t j England."
" I thought it was France you disliked."
" I hate them both. W h a t is the use of this big world, if we
are to stop for ever in one place, chained to one set of ideas,
lettered to one narrow circle of people, seeing and hearing of the
persons we hate for ever and ever, and unable to get away from
the odious sound of their names P I should like to t u r n female
missionary, and go to the centre of Africa with Dr. Livingstone
End his family; and I would go if it wasn't for papa."
Poor Lucy stared at her cousin in helpless amazement. Talbot Bulstrode found himself falUng back into t h a t state of bewilderment in which this girl always threw him. W h a t did she
-nean, this heiress of nineteen years of age, by her fits of despondency and outbursts of bitterness P W a s it not, perhaps, after
all, only an affectation of singularity P
Aurora looked at him with her brightest smile while he was
asking himself this question. " Y o u will come and see papa ? "
the said.
Captain Bulstrode declared t h a t he desired no greater happiness t h a n to pay his respects to Mr. Floyd, in token whereof he
walked with the young ladies towards the E a s t Cliff.
From t h a t morning, the officer became a constant visitor at
the banker's. H e played chess with Lucy, accompanied her on
the piano when she sang, assisted her with valuable hints when
she painted in water-colours, p u t in lights here and glimjjses of
sky there, deepened autumnal browns, and intensified horizon
purples, and made himself altogether useful to the young latly,
who was, as we know, accompUshed in all lady-Uke arts. Mrs.
Powell, seated in one of the windows of the pleasant dravringroom, shod the benignant Ught of her faded countenance and
pale-blue eyes upon the two young people, and represented al»
the proprieties in her own person; Aui'ora, when the weather
prevented her riding, occupied herself more restlessly t h a n pro*
fitably by taking u p books and tossing them down, pulling Bowwow's ears, staring out of the windows, drawing caricatures of
the promenaders on the cUff, and dragging out a won Jerfnl little
watch, with a bunch of dangUng inexpUcable golden aoaurdities,
to see what o'clock it was.
Talbot Bulstrode, while leaning over Lucy's piano or drawingboard, or pondering about the next move of his queen, had
ample leisure to watch the movements of Miss Floyd, and to bo
shocked by the purposeless manner in which t h a t young lady
spent the rainy mornings. Sometimes he saw her poring over
" BeU's Life," much to the horror of Mrs. Walter Powell, who
had a vague idea of the iniquitous proceedings recited in th.-^i;
terrible journal, b u t who was afraid to stretch her authority £.0
far as to forbid its perus.il.
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Mrs. Powell looked with silent approbation upon the growing
familiarity between gentle Lucy Floyd and the c.iptain. Sha
had feared at first that Talbot was an admirer of Aurora's; but
the manner of the two soon dispelled her alarm. Nothing could
be more cordial than Miss Floyd's treatment of the officer; but
she disj^layed the same indifference to liim that she did to everything else, except her dog and her father. Was it possible tha'
well-nigh perfect face and those haughty graces had no charm
for the banker's daughter ^ Could it be that she could spend
hour after hour in the society of the handsomest and most aristocratic man she had ever met, and yet be as heart-whole as
when the acquaintance began? Tliere was one person in tha
little party who was for ever asking that question, and never
able to answer it to her owm satisfaction; and that person was
Lucy Floyd. Poor Lucy Floyd, who was engaged, night and
day, in mentally playing that old German game which Faust
and Margaret played together with the fuU-blown rose in tha
garden,—" He loves me,—loves me not!"
]\Irs. Walter PoweU's shaUow-sighted blue eyes might behold
vn Lucy Captaiu Bulstrode's attraction to the East CUff; but
Lucy herself knew better—bitterly, cruelly better.
" Captain Bulstrode's attentions to Miss Lucy Floyd were
most evident," Mrs. PoweU said one day when the captain left,
after a long mornuig's music and singing and chess. How Lucy
hated the prim jihrase ! None knew so well as she the value of
those " attentions." They had been at Brighton six weeks, and
for the last five the captain had been with them nearly every
morning. He had ridden with them on the downs, and driven
with them to the Dyke, and lounged beside them Ustening to
the band, and stood behind them in their box at the pretty little
theatre, and crushed with them into the Pavilion to hear Grisi
and Mario, and Alboni and poor Bosio. He had attended them
through the whole round of Brighton amusements, and had
never seemed we.ary of their comjjanionship. But for all this
Lucy knew what the last leaf upon the rose would tell her, whei
the many petals should be plucked away and the poor stem be
left bare. She knew how often he forgot to turn over the leat
fe. the Beethoven sonatas; how often he put streaks of green
into an horizon that should have been purple, ami touched up
the trees in her foreground with rose-pink, and suffered himself
to be ignominiously checkmated from sheer inattention, and
gave her wandering, random answers when she spoke to him.
She knew how restless he was when Aurora read " Boll's Life,"
and how the very crackle of the newspaper made him wince
with nervous pain. She knew how tender he was of the purblind mastiff, how eager to be friends with him, how almost
5jc:?i>hantic in his attentions to the big stately animal. Lucy
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lEtiSW, in short, t h a t which Talbot as yet did not know himself
she knew t h a t he was fast falling over head and ears in lovf
vnth h«- cousin, and she had at the same time a vague idea t h a
he would much rather have faUen in love with herself, and t h a t
he was blin<lly struggling with the growing passion.
I t was so; he was falUng in love with Aurora. The more he
protested against her, the more he exaggerated her foUies, and
argued with himself upon the foUy of loving her, so much t h e
more surely did his love increase. The very battle he was fight
ing kept her for ever in his mind, until he grew the veriest slave
of the lovely vision, which he only evoked in order to endeavour
to exorcise.
How could he take her down to Bulstrode, and introduce her
to his father and mother ? he t h o u g h t ; and at the thought she
aj)peared to him illuminating the old Cornish mansion by the
radiance of her beauty, fascinating his father, bewitching his
mother, riding across the moorland ooi her thorough-bred mare,
ftnd driving all the j)a,rish mad with admiration of her.
H e felt t h a t his visits to Mr. Floyd's house were fast compromising him in the eyes of its inmates. Sometimes he felt himself
bound in honour to make Lucy an offer of his h a n d ; sometimes
he argued t h a t no one had any right to consider his attentions
more particular to one t h a n to the other of the young ladies. If
he had known of t h a t weary game which Lucy was for ever
mentally playing vrith the imaginary rose, I am sure he would
not have lost an hour in proposing to her; but Mrs. Alexander's
daughter had been far too weU educated to betray one emotion
of her heart, and she bore her girlish agonies, and concealed her
hourly tortures, with the quiet patience common to these simple
womanly martyrs. She knew t h a t the last leaf must soon bo
plucked, and the sweet pain of uncertainty for ever ended.
I t is impossible to say how long Talbot Bulstrode might have
done battle with his growing passion, had it not been for an
event which p u t an end to his indecision and made him desperate.
This event was the appearance of a rival.
H e was walking with Aurora and Lucy upon the W e s t GUI?
one afternoon in November, when a mail-phaeton and pair sud
denly drew u p against the railings t h a t separated them from
the road, and a big man, wdth huge masses of Scotch plaid
twisted aiaout his waist and shoulders, sprang out of the vehicle,
splashing the mud upon his legs, and rushed u p to Talbot,
taking off his h a t as he approached, and bowing apologeticaUy to
the ladies.
" W h y , Bulstrode," he said, " w h o on earth would hava
thought of seeing you here P I heard you were in India, man."
R a was so breathless with h u r r y and excitement, t h a t he w;i.3
Ett
tfferent to p u n c t u a t i o n ; and it seemed as much as ke
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could do to keep silence wliile Talbot introduced him to the ladkfl
as Mr. MeUish, an old friend and school-fellow. The strangei
totalled with such open-mouthed admiration at Miss Floyd's black
eyes, that the captain turned round upon him almost savagely,
as he asked what had brought liim to Brighton.
"The hunting season, my boy. Tired of Yorkshire; know
every field, ditch, hedge, pond, sunk fence, and scrap of timber in
the three Ridings. I'm staying at the Bedford; I've got my stud
with me—give you a mount to-morrow morning, if you Uke.
Harriers meet at eleven—Dyke Road. I've a grey that'll suit
you to a nicety—carry my weight, and as easy to sit as your
arm-chair."
Talbot hated his friend for talking of horses; he felt a jealous
terror of him. This, perhaps, was the sort of man whose society
would be agreeable to Aurora,—this big, empty-headed Yorkshireman, with his babble about his stud and hunting appointments. But turning sharply round to scrutinize Miss Floyd,
he was gratified to find that young lady looking vacaatly at the
gathering mists upon the sea, and apparently unconscious of
the existence of Mr. John MelUsh, of Mellish Park, Yorkshire.
This John Mellish was, I have said, a big man, looking even
bigger than he was by reason of about eight yards' length of
thick shepherd's plaid twisted scientificaUy about his shoulders
He was a man of about thirty years of age at least, but having
withal such a boyish exuberance in his manner, such a youthful
and innocent joyousness in his face, that he might have been a
youngster of eighteen just let loose from some public academy
of the muncular Christianity school. I think the Rev. Charles
Kingsley would have deUghted in this big, hearty, broad-chested
young EngUshman, with brown hair brushed away from an open
forehead, and a thick auburn moustache bordering a mouth for
ever ready to expand into a laugh. Such a laugh, too! such a
hearty and sonorous peal, that the people on the Parade turned
round to look at the owner of those sturdy lungs, and smiled
good-naturedly for very sympathy with his honest merriment.
Talbot Bulstrode would have given a hundred pounds to gel
'pd of the noisy Yorkshireman. What business had he at
Brighton P Wasn't the biggest county in England big enough
to hold him, that he must needs bring his north-country bluster
to Sussex, for the annoyance of Talbot's friends P
Captain Bulstrode was not any better pleased when, strolling
a little farther on. the party met with Archibald Floyd, who had
come out to look for his daughter. The old man begged to be
introduced to Mr. Mellish, and invited the honest Yorkslureman
to dine at the Bast CUff that very evening, much to the aggravation of Talbot, who fell sulkily back, and allowed Jolin to make
the acquaintance of the ladies. The familiar brme ingratiated
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himself into their good graces in about ten minutes; and by the
time they reached the banker's house was more a t his ease with
Aurora t h a n was the heir of Bulstrode after two months' acquaintance. H e accompanied them to the doorstep, shook hands
with the ladies and Mr. Floyd, patted the mastiff Bow-wow,
gave Talbot a playful sledge-hammer-like slap upon the shoulder,
and ran back to the Bedford to dress for dinner. His spirits
were so high t h a t he knocked over little boys and tumbled against
fashionable young men, who drew themselves u p in stiff amazement as the big fellow dashed past them. H e sang a scrap of a
hunting song as he ran u p the great staircase to his eyrie at the
Bedford, and chattered to his valet as he dressed. H e seemed
a creature especially created to be prosperous; to be the owner
and dispenser of wealth, the distributor of good things. People
who were strangers to him ran after and served him on speculation, knowing instinctively t h a t they would get ample reward
for their trouble. Waiters in a coffee-room deserted other tables
to attend upon t h a t at which he was seated. Bos-keepers would
leave parties of six shivering in the dreary corridors while they
found a seat for J o h n MeUish. Mendicants picked him out
from the crowd in a busy thoroughfare, and h u n g about him,
and would not be driven away without a dole from the pocket of
his roomy waistcoat. H e was always spending his money for
the convenience of other people. H e had an army of old servants
at MelUsh Park, who adored him and tyrannized over him after
the manner of their kind. His stables were crowded with horses
t h a t were lame, or waU-eyed, or otherwise disqualified for service,
but t h a t Uved on his bounty Uke a set of joUy equine paupers,
and consumed as much corn as would have suppUed a racing
gtud. H e was perpetually paying for t h m g s he neither ordered
nor had, and was for ever being cheated by the dear honest
creatures about him, who, for all they did their best to ruir
him, would have gone through typical fire and water to servo
him, and would have clung to him, and worked for him, and
supported him out of those very savings for which they had
robbed him, when t h e ruin came. I f " M u s t e r J o h n " had a
headache, every creature in t h a t disorderly household was unhajipy and uneasy till the ailment was cured; every lad in tha
stables, every servant-maid in the house, was eager t h a t his or
her remedy should be tried for his restoration. If you had said
at MeUish Park t h a t J o h n ' s fair face and broad shoulders were
sot the highest forms of manly beauty and grace, you woulii
have been set down as a creature devoid of all taste or judgment
To the mind of t h a t household, J o h n jNlellish in " p m k ' ] and
pipe-clayed tops was more beautiful than the Apollo Belvidere,
whose bronze image in Uttle adorned a niche in the hall. If you
h'A ti.bl them t h a t fourteen-stone wci-:ht was not iudispensabie
0
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to manly perfection, or t h a t it was possible there were m.oi.t \<Mj
accompUshments t h a n driving unicorn or shooting forty-seven
head of game in a morning, or pulUng the bay mare's shoulder
into joint t h a t time she got a sprain in the hunting-field, or
vanquishing Joe MilUngs, the E a s t Riding smasher, in a friendly
sparring-match, vrithout so much as losing breath,—those simple-minded Yorkshire servants would have fairly laughed in your
face.
Talbot Bulstrode complained t h a t everybody respected
him, and nobody loved him. J o h n MelUsh m i g h t have uttered
the reverse of this complaint, had he been so minded. W h o
could help loving the honest, generous squire, whose house and
purse were open to all tbe country-side P W h o could feel any
chilUng amount of respect for the friendly and familiar master
who sat upon the table in the big kitchen at Mellish Park, with
his dogs and servants round him, and gave them the history of the
day's adventures in the hunting-field, till the old bUnd fox-hound
at his feet lifted his big head and set u p a feeble music ? N o ;
John Mellish was well content to be beloved, and never questioned
the quaUty of the affection bestowed upon him. To hiin it was
RU *h& purest virgin gold; and you might have talked to him
for twelve hours at a sitting without convincing him t h a t men
and women were vile and mercenary creatures, and t h a t if his
'servants, and his tenantry, and the poor about his estate, loved
him, it was for t h e sake of the temporal benefits they received cf
him. H e was as unsuspicious as a child, who beUeves t h a t tht?
fairies in a pantomime are fairies for ever and ever, and t h a t the
harlequin is born in j)atches and a mask. H e was as open to
flattery as a school-girl who distributes the contents of her
hamper among a circle of toadies. W h e n people told him he
was a fine feUow, he believed them, and agreed with them, and
thought t h a t the world was altogether a hearty, honest place,
and t h a t everybody was a fine fellow. Never having an arriere
pensee himself, he looked for none in the words of other people,
but thought t h a t every one blurted out their real opinions, and
offended or pleased then- fellows, as frankly and blunderingly as
himself. If he had been a vicious young man, he would no
doubt have gone altogether to the bad, and fallen among thieves
B u t being blest with a nature t h a t was iidiereiitly pure and innocent, his greatest follies were no worse t h a n those of a bi,'
Bchool-boy who errs from very exuberance of spirit. H e had
Vo.st Ills mother in the first year of his infancy, and his father
had died some time before his majority; so there h a d been none
w restrain his actions, and it was something at thirty years of
age to be able to look back upon a stainless boyhood and youth,
which might have been befouled with the slime of the gutters,
and infected with the odour of villanous haunts. H a d he :i«
maaon to be j^roud of tlds ?
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li there ariything, after aU, so grand as a pure and unsullied
iiie—a fair picture, with no ugly shadows lurking in the background—a .'-inooth poem, with no crooked, halting line to mar the
rerso—a noble book, with no unholy page—a simple story, such
as our children may read ? Can any greatness be greater P can
any nobiUty be more truly noble P W h e n a whole nation mourned
with one voice for the untimely end of a blameless Ufe; when we
drew down our bUnds and shut out the dull Ught of the December day, and Ustened sadly to the far booming of the guns; when
the poorest p u t aside their work-a-day troubles to weep for a
widowed Queen and orphaned children in a desolate palace;
when rough omnibus-drivers forgot to blasiDheme at each other,
and tied decent scraps of crape upon their whips, and went sorrowfully about their common business, thinking of t h a t great
sorrow at Windsor—the words t h a t rose simultaneously to every
Up dwelt most upon the spotless character of him who was lost;
the tender husband, the watchful father, the kuidly master, the
Uberal patron, the temperate adviser, the stainless gentleman.
I t is many years since England mourned for another royal
Iiersonage who was caUed a " gentleman." A gentleman who
played practical jokes, and held infamous orgies, and persecuted
a wretched foreign woman, whose chief sin and misfortune it was
to be his wife; a gentleman who cut out his own nether garments,
and left the companion of his gayest revels, the genius whose
brightness had flung a spurious lustre upon the dreary saturnalia of vice, to die destitute and despairing. Surely there is
some hope t h a t we have changed for the better within the last
thirty years, inasmuch as we attach a new meaning to-day to
this simple title of " gentleman." I take some pride, therefore,
in the two young men of whom I write, for the simple reason
t h a t I have no dark patches to gloss over in the history of eitheJ
of them. I may fail in making you Uke t h e m ; b u t 1 can promise t h a t you shaU have no cause to be ashamed of them,
Talbot Bulstrode may offend you with his sulky pride; John
MelUsh may simply im-press you as a blundering countrified igiioramus; but neither of t h e m shall ever shock you by an ugi}
Bord or an unholy thought.

CHAPTER

VI.

REJECTED AND ACCEPTED.

T H E dinner-party at Mr. Floyd's was a very merry one; and
(N'hen J o h n McIUsh and Talbot Bulstrode left the E a s t CUff t^
walk westward, at eleven o'clock at night, the Yorkshireman toU
his friend t h a t he had never enjoyed himself so much m his Ufe.
This declaration raust, however, be taken with some reservo; fsi
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it was one which John was in the habit of making about thrc4
times a week: but he reaUy had been very happy in the society
\){ the banker's family; and, what was more, he was ready to
fclore Aurcra Floyd without any further prepai'ation whatever.
A few bright smiles and sparkUng glances, a Uttle animated
conversation about the hunting-field and the race-course, combined with half a dozen glasses of those effervescent winee wliich
Archibald Floyd imported from the fair MoseUe country, had
been quite enough to turn the head of John MelUsh, and to cause
him to hold wildly forth in the moonlight upon the merits of the
beautiful heiress.
" I verUy beUeve I shall die a bachelor, Talbot," he said, " unless I can get that gu-1 to marry me. I've only known her half
a dozen hours, and I'm over head and ears in love with her already. What is it that has knocked me over Uke this, Bulstrode ?
I've seen other girls vrith black eyes and hair, and she knows no
more of horses than half the women in Yorkshire; so it isn't
that. What is it, then ? Hey ? "
He came to a fuU stop against a lamp-poat, and stared fiercely
at his friend as he asked this question.
Talbot gnashed his teeth in silence.
I t was no use battling with his fate, then, he thought; ths
fascination of this woman had the same effect upon others ca
upon himself; and while he was arguing wdth, and protestin-^
against his passion, some brainless feUow, Uke this MeUish, would
step in and win the prize.
He wished his fiiend good night upon the steps of tbe Old
Ship Hotel, and walked straight to his room, where he sat vrith
his wdndow open to the mild November night, staring out at the
moonUt sea. He determined to propose to Aurora Floyd before
twelve o'clock the next day.
Why should he hesitate ?
He had asked himself that question a hundred times before,
and had always been unable to answer it; and yet he had hesitated. He could not dispossess himself of a vague idea that there
was some mystery in the girl's Ufe; some secret knowTi only to
herself and her father; some one spot upon the history of the
past which cast a shadow on the present. And yet, how coiild
that be P How could that be, he asked himself, when her whole
Ufe only amounted to nmeteen years, and he had heard the
history of those years over and over again P How often he had
ertfuUy led Lucy to teU him the simple story of her cousin's
gu-lhood! The governesses and masters that had come and gone
at Felden Woods. The ponies and dogs, and puiipies and kittens, and petted foals; the Uttle scarlet riding-habit that had
been made for the heiress, when she rode after the hounds with
her cousin Andrew Floyd. The worst blots that *.he officer ooul.l
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discover in those early years were a few broken china vases, and
a great deal of ink spilt over badly-written French exercises.
And after being educated at home until she was nearly eighteen,
Aurora had been transferred to a Parisian finishing-school; and
that was all. Her Ufe had been the every-day Ufe of other girls
of her owTi position, and she differed from them only in being a
great deal more fascinating, and a Uttle more wUful, than the
majority.
'Talbot laughed at himself for his doubts and hesitations.
" What a suspicious brute I must be," he said, " when I imagine
I have faUen upon the clue to some mystery simply because
there is a mournful tenderness in the old man's voice when hes
speaks to his only child! If I were sixty-seven years of agfe,
and had such a daughter as Aurora, would there not always be
a shuddering terror mingled with my love—a horrible dread that
something would happen to take her away from me P I wiU
propose to Miss Floyd to-morrow."
Had Talbot been thoroughly candid with himself, he would
{^rhaps have added, " O r John MelUsh will make her an offer
the day after."
Captain Bulstrode presented himself at the house on the East
Cliff some time before noon on the next day; but he found Mr.
MelUsh on the door-step, talking to Miss Floyd's groom and
inspecting the horses, wliich were waiting for the young ladies;
for the young ladies were going to ride, and John MelUsh was
going to ride with them.
" But if you'll join us, Bulstrode," the Yorkshireman said,
good-naturedly, "you can ride the ^ e y I spoke of yesterday,
—Saunders shaU go back and fetch him."
Talbot rejected this offer rather sulkily. " I've my own horses
here, thank you," he answered. " But if you'U let your groom
ride down to the stables and tell my man to bring them up, I
»haU be obUged to you."
After which condescending request Captain Bulstrode turned
'lis back upon his friend, crossed the road, and folding his arms
apon the raUings, stared resolutely at the sea. But in five
minutes more the ladies appeared upon the door-step, and
Talbot, turning at the sound of their voices, was fain to cross
the road once more for the chance of taking Aurora's foot in
his hand as she sprang into her saddle; but John MelUsh was
before him agam, and Miss Floyd's mare was curveting under
the touch of her Ught hand before the captain could iaterfere.
He aUowed the groom to attend to Lucy, while he mounted and
prepared to take his place by Aurora's side. Again he was to«
late; Miss Floyd had cantered down the lull attended by Mellish,' and it was impossible for Talbot to leave poor Lucy, V7bo
ras a timid horsewoman.
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The captain never admired Lucy so Uttle as on horseback
His pale saint with the halo of golden hair seemed to him sadl^
out of place in a side-saddle. He looked back at the day of his
morning visit to Felden, and remembered how he had admired
her, and how exactly she corresponded with his ideal, and how
determined he had been to be bewitched by her rather than by
Aurora. " If she had fallen in love with me," he thought, " I
would have snapped my fingers at the black-browed heires=i,
and married this fair-haired angel out of hand. I meant to do
that when I sold my commission. I t was not for Aurora's
sake I left the army; it was not Aurora whom I foUowed down
here. Which did I foUowP What did I foUow, I wonder?
My destiny, I suppose, which is leading me through such a
witch's dance as I never thought to tread at the sober age of
three-and-thirty. If Lucy had only loved me, it might have
been all different."
He wa,s so angry with himself, that he was half inclined to be
angry with poor Lucy for not extricating him from the snares
of Aurora. If he could have read that innocent heart, as he
rode in sulky silence across the stunted turf on the wide downs!
If he could have known the slow sick pain in that gentle breast,
as the quiet girl by his side lifted her blue eyes every now and
then to steal a glance at his sternly-cut profile and moody
brow 1 If he could have read her secret later, when, talking of
Aurora, he for the first time clearly 'oetrayed the mystery of his
own heart! If he could have known how the landscape grew
dim before her eyes, and how the brown moorland reeled beneath her horse's hoofs until it seemed as if she had been Binding down, down, down into some fathomless depth of son-ow
and despair! But he knew nothing of this; and he thought
Lucy Floyd a pretty, inanimate girl, who would no doubt be
deUghted to wear a becoming dress as bridesmaid at her cousin's
wedding.
There was to be a dinner-party that evening upon the East
CUff, to which both John MeUish and Talbot were invited; and
the captain savagely determined to bring matters to an Issue
before the night was out.
Talbot Raleigh Bulstrode would have been very angry with
you, had you watched him too closely that evening asJie fastened
the golden solitaire 'va his narrow cravat before his looking-glass
in the bow window at the Old Ship. He was ashamed of himself for being causelessly savage with his valet, whom he
eUsmissed abruptly before he began to dress; and had not th«
courage to call the man back again when his own hot hands
refused to do their office. He spilt half a bottleful of perfume
npon his varnished boots, and smeared his face with a scented
waxj' compound bought at one of the emporiums of Monsieur
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Eugene *Rimmel, which promised to lisser soms graisser Li^s
moustache. He broke one of the crystal boxes in his dressingcase, and put the bits of broken glass in his waistcoat-pocktt
from sheer absence of mind. He underwent semi-strangulation
with the unbending circular coUar in which, as a gentleman, it
was his duty to invest himself; and when at last he emerged
from his room, it was wdth a spiteful sensation that every
waiter in the place knew his secret, and had a perfect knowledge
of every emotion in his breast, and that the very Newfoundland
dog lying on the door-step had an inkling of the truth, as he
lifted up his big head to look at the captain, and then dropped
it again with a contemptuous yawn.
Captain Bulstrode offered a handful of broken glass to the
man who drove him to the East Cliff, and then confusedly substituted about fifteen shillings' worth of coin for that abnormal
species of payment. There must have been two or three earthquakes and an eclipse or so going on in some part of the globe,
he thought, for this jog-trot planet seemed all tumult and confusion to Talbot Bulstrode. The world was aU Brighton, and
Brighton was all blue moonUght, and steel-coloured sea, and
glancing, dazzling gaslight, and hare-soup and cod and oyster;',
and Aurora Floyd. Yes, Aurora Floyd, who wore a white silk
dress, and a thick circlet of dull gold upon her hair, who looke<l
more like Cleopatra to-night than ever, and who suffered Mr.
John MelUsh to take her down to dinner. How Talbot hated
the Yorkshireman's big fair face, and blue eyes, and white
teeth, as he watched the two young people across a phalanx of
glass and silver, and fiowers and wax candles, and crystalUzed
fruits, and other Fortnum-and-Mason ware ! Here was a golden
opportunity lost, thought the discontented captain, forgetful
that he could scarcely have proposed to Miss Floyd at th*
dinner-table, amidst the jingle of glasses and popping of corks,
and wdth a big powdered footman charging at him with a sidedish or a sauce-tureen while he put the fatal question. Tho
desired moment came a few hours afterwards, and Talbot had
no longer any excuse for delay.
The November evening was mUd, and the three vrindows i'S
the drawing-room were open from fioor to ceiling. It was
pleasant to look out from the hot gaslight upon that wdde sweep
of moonUt ocean, with a white sail gUmmering here and there
against the purple night. Captain Bulstrode sat near one of the
open vrindows, watching that tranquil scene, with, I fear, very
ittle appreciation of its beauty. He was wishing that the
people would drop off and leave him alone with Aurora. It
was close upon eleven o'clock, and high time they went. John
MelUs^ would of course insist upon waiting for Talbot; this
was w a t a man had to endure on account of some old schor.l-
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boy acquaintance. AU Rugby might turn up against Mm in a
day or two, and dispute vrith birn for Aurora's smiles. But
John MelUsh was engaged in a very animated conversation
with Archibald Floyd, having contrived with consummate artifice to ingratiate himself in the old man's favour, and the
visitors having one by one dropped off, Aurora, with a Ustless
yavm which she took little pains to conceal, stroUed out on to
the broad iron balcony. Lucy was sitting at a table at the
«ther end of the room, looking at a Book of Beauty. Oh, my poor
Lucy! how much did you see of the Honourable Miss Brown'
smith's high forehead and Roman nose ? Did not that young
lady's handsome face stare up at you dimly through a blinding
mist of tears that you were a great deal too weU educated to
shed P The chance had come at last. If life had been a Haymarket comedy, and the entrances and exits arranged by Mr.
Buckstone himself, it could have faUen out no better than this.
Talbot Bulstrode foUowed Aurora on to the balcony; John
MeUish went on with his story about the Beverley fox-hounds;
and Lucy, holding her breath at the other end of the room,
knew as weU what was going to happen as the captain himself.
Is not Ufe altogether a long comedy, with Fate for the stagemanager, and Passion, Inclination, Love, Hate, Revenge, Ambition, and Avarice, by turns in the prompter's box ? A tiresome comedy sometimes, with dreary, talkee-talkee front scenes
which come to nothing, but only serve to make the audience
more impatient as they wait while the stage is set and the
great people change their dresses; or a " sensation " comedy,
with unlooked-for tableaux, and unexpected denouments; but a
comedy to the end of the chapter, for the sorrows which seerr
tragic to us are very funny when seen from the other side of the
foot-lights; and our friends in the pit are as much amused with
our trumpery griefs as the Haymarket habitues, when Mr. Box
finds his gridiron empty, or Mr. Cox misses his rasher. '\Miat
can be funnier than other people's anguish P AVhy do we enjoy
Mr. Maddison Morton's farces, and laugh till the tears iim
down, our cheeks at the comedian who enacts them ? Because
there is scarcely a farce upon the British stage which is not,
from the rising to the dropping of the curtain, a record of human
anguish and undeserved misery. Yes, undeserved and unnecessary torture—there is the special charm of the entertainment. If the man who was weak enough to send his wife to
Ca.mberweU had crushed a baby behind a chest of drawers, his
sufferings wouldn't be half so deUghtful to an inteUeotual
audience. If the gentleman who became embroiled with his
laundress had murdered the young lady in the green boots,
where would be the fun of that old Adelphi farce in which poor
Wriffht was wont to deUght usP And so it is with our friends
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oa the other side of the foot-Ughts, who enjoy oui troubles all
the more because we have not always deserved them, and whoso
sorrows we shaU gloat over by-and-by, when the beU for the
next piece begins, and it is their turn to go on and act.
Talbot Bulstrode went out on to the balcony, and the earth
stood stUl for ten minutes or so, and every steel-blue star in the
sky glared watchfully down upon the young maij in this the
supreme crisis of his Ufe.
Aurora v/as leaning against a slender iron pilaster, looking
aslant into the town and across the town to the sea. She was
wrapped in an opera cloak; no stiff, embroidered, young-ladyfied
garment; but a voluminous drapery of soft scarlet woollen stuff,
Buch as Semiramide herself might have worn. " She looks Uke
Semiramide," Talbot thought. " How did this Scotch banker
and his Lancashire wife come to have an Assyrian for their
daughter P "
He began briUiantly, this young man, as lovers generaUy do.
" I am afraid you must have fatigued yourself this evening,
Miss Floyd," he remarked.
Aurora stifled a yawn as she answered him. " I am rather
tired," she said.
I t wasn't very encouraging. How was he to begin an eloquent
speech, when she might fall asleep in the middle of it ? But he
did; he dashed at once into the heart of his subject, and he told
her how he loved her; how he had done battle with this passion,
which had been too strong for him; how he loved her as he
never thought to love any creature upon this earth; and how he
cast himself before her ir_ aU humUity to take his sentence of Ufe
or death from her dear Ups.
She was silent for some moments, her profile sharply distinct
to him in the moonUght, and those dear Ups trembling visibly.
Then, vrith a half-averted face, and in words that seemed to come
slowly and painfully from a stifled thi'oat, she gave him hia
answer.
That answer was a rejection!
Not a young lady's No, which means Yes to-morrow; or
which means perhaps that you have not been on your knees in a
passion of despair, like Lord Edward Fitz-Morkysh in Miss
Oderose's last novel. Nothing of this kind; but a calm negative,
carefully and tersely worded, as if she feared to mislead him by
so much as one syllable that could leave a loophole through
which hope might creep into his heart. He was reijected. For
a moment it was quite as much as he could do to beUeve it. He
was incUned to imagine that the signification of certain words
had suddenly changed, or that he had been in the habit of mistaking them aU his Ufe, rather than that those words meant this
hard fact; namely, that he, Talbot Raleigh Bulstrode, of Bui-
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strode Castle, and of Saxon extraction, had been rejected by thi
daughter of a Lombard-Street banker.
He paused—for an hour and a half or so, as it seemed to hiia
•"in order to collect himself before he spoke again.
" May I—venture to inquire," he said,—how horribly ODmmonnlace the phrase seemed ! he could have used no worse had he
! een inquiring for furnished lodgings,—" may I ask if any prior
iittachment—to one more worthy
"
" Oh, no, no, no !"
_
The answer came upon him so suddenly, that it almost startled
him as much as her rejection.
" And yet your decision is irrevocable P "
" Quite irrevocable."
" Forgive me if I am intrusive; b u t ^ b u t Mr. Floyd may periiaps have formed some higher views
"
He was inten-upted by a stifled sob as she clasped her hands
over her averted face.
"Higher views!" she said; "poor dear old man! No, mj,
indeed."
" I t is scarcely strange that I bore you with these questions.
It is so hard to think that, meeting you with your affections disengaged, I have yet been utterly unable to vrin one shadow of
regard upon which I might bidld a hope for the future."
Poor Talbot! Talbot, the spUtter of metaphysical straws and
chopper of logic, talking of building hopes on shadows, with a
lover's delirious stupidity.
" I t is so hard to resign every thought of you ever coming to
alter your decision of to-night, Aurora,"—he Ungered on her
name for a moment, first, because it was so sweet to say it, and,
secondly, in the hope that she would speak,—" it is so hard to
remember the fabric of happiness I had dared to buUd, and to
lay it down here to-night for ever."
Talbot quite forgot that, up to the time of the arrival of John
r»Iellish, he had been perpetually arguing against his passion,
and had declared to himself over and over again that he would
be a consummate fool if he was ever beguiled into making Aurora
his wife. He reversed the parable of the fox; for he had been
inclined to make faces at the grapes while he fancied them
within his reach; and now that they were removed from hia
grasp, he thought that such deUcious fruit had never grown to
tempt mankind.
"If—if," he said, " m y fate had been happier, I know hoT?
proud my father, poor old Sir John, would have been of his
eldest son's choice."
How ashamed he felt of the meanness of this speech! T\ o
artful sentence had been constructed in order to remind Aurora
whom sho was refusing. He was trying to bribe her with tl:v
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baronetcy which was to be his in due time. But she made n.c
answer tQ the pitiful appeal. Talbot was almost choked wiib
mortificafion. " I see—I see," he said, " t h a t it is hopeless
Good night. Miss Floyd."
She did not even turn to look at him as he left the balconv;
but with her red drapery wrapped tightly round her, sto<: 1
shivering in the moonUght with the silent tears slowly steaUng
down her cheeks.
"Higher views !" she cried bitterly, repeating a phrase that
Talbot had used,—" higher views ! God help birn !"
" I must wish you good night and good-bye at the same time,"
Captain Bulstrode said, as he shook hands with Lucy.
"Good-bye.'"
" Yes; I leave Brighton early to-morrow."
" So suddenly.^"
" Why, not exactiy suddenly. I always meant to travel this
winter. Can I do anything for you—at Cairo ?"
He was so pale and cold and wretched-looking, that she almost
pitied him—pitied him in spite of the wild joy growing up in
her heart. Aurora had refused him—it was perfectly clear^
refused him! The soft blue eyes filled with tears at the thong] t
that a demigod should have endured such humiliation. Talb< t
pressed her hand gently in his own clammy palm. He con] 1
read pity in that tender look, but possessed no lexicon by which
he could translate its deeper meaning.
" You wiU wish your uncle good-bye for me, Lucy," he said
He called her Lucy for the first time; but what did it matter
now ? His great affliction set him apart from his feUow-men.
and gave him dismal privileges. " Good night, Lucy; good
rught and good-bye. I—I—shall hope to see you again—^in G
year or two."
The pavement of the East Cliff seemed so much air beneatii
Talbot Bulstrode's boots as he hurried back to the Old Ship,
for ft is pecuUar to us, in our moments of supreme trouble ov
joy, to lose aU consciousness of the earth we tread, and to floct
npon an atmosphere of sublime egotism.
But the captain did not leave Brighton the next day on ths
first stage of his Egyptian journey. He stayed at the fashionable watering-place; but he resolutely abjured the neighbourhood of the East Cliff, and, the day being wet, took a pleasant
•ralk to Shoreham through the rain; and Shoreham bemg such
a pretty place, he was no doubt much enlivened by that exercit-e.
Returning through the fog at about four o'clock, the captnin
met Mr. Jolm MelUsh close against the turnpike outside
CUftonviUe.
The two men stared aghast at each other.
" Why, where on earth are you going?"' asked Talboi
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" Back to Yorksliire by the first train that leaves Brighton."
" But this isn't the way to the station ! "
" N o ; but they're putting the horses in my portmanteau, and
my shirts are gomg by the Leeds cattle-train ; and
"
Talbot Bulstrode burst into a loud laugh, a harsh and bitter
cachinnation, but affording wondrous reUef to that gentleman's
cvercharged breast.
" John MelUsh," he said, "you have been proposing to Aurora
Floyd."
I'he Yorkshireman turned scarlet. " It—it—wasn't honourable of her to tell you," he stammered.
" Miss Floyd has never breathed a word to me upon the subject.
I've just come from Shoreham, and you've only lately left the
East CUff. You've proposed, and you've been rejected."
" I have," roared John; " a u d i t ' s deuced hard when I promised her she should keep a racing stud if she Uked, and enter
as many colts as she pleased for the Derby, and give her own
Srders to the trainer, and I'd never interfere; and—and—MelUsh Park is one of the finest places in the county; and I'd have
won her a bit of blue ribbon to tie up her bonny black hair."
" That old Frenchman was right;" muttered Captain Bulstrode,
" there is a great satisfaction in the misfortune of others. If I
go to my dentist, I like to find another wretch in the waitingroom ; and I Uke to have my tooth extracted first, and to see
him glare enviously at me as I come out of the torture chamber,
knowing that my troubles are over, while his are to come. Goodbye, John MeUish, and God bless you! You're not such a bad
fellow after all."
Talbot felt almost cheerful as he walked back to the Ship, and
he took a mutton cutlet and tomata sauce, and a pint of Moselle,
for his dinner: and the food and vrine warmed him; and not
having slept a wink on the previous night, he feU into a heavy
mdigestible slumber, with his head hanging over the sofa-cushion,
and dreamt that he was at Grand Cairo (or at a place which
would have been that city had it not been now and then Bulstrode
Castle, and occasionaUy chambers in the Albany); and that
Aurora Floyd was with him, clad in imperial purple, with
hieroglyphics on the hem of her robe, and wearing a clown's
jacket of wlute satin and scarlet spots, such as he had once seen
foremost in a great race. Captam Bulstrode arose early the
next morning, vrith the fuU intention of departing from Susses
by the 8.45 express; but suddenly remembering that he had but
poorly acknowledged Archibald Floyd's cordiaUty, he determined
on sacrificing his inclinations on the shrine of courtesy, and caUing
once more at the East CUff to take leave of the banker. Having
once resolved upon this line of action, the captain would fain
feaye hurried that moment to Mr. Floyd's house; but finding
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that it was only half-past seven, he was compelled to restrain
his impatience and await a more seasonable hour. Could he go
at nine P Scarcely. At ten ? Yes, surely, as he could the^
leave by the 11 o'clock train. He sent his breakfast away untouched, and sat looking at his watch ia. a mad hurry for tha
time to pass, yet grovring hot and uncomfortable as the hour
drew near.
At a quarter to ten he put on his hat and left the hotel. Mr.
Floy^ was at home, the servant told him—upstairs in the little
study, he thought. Talbot waited for no more. " You need not
announce me," he said; " I know where to find your master."
The study was on the same floor as the drawing-room ; and
close against the drawing-room door Talbot paused for a moment.
The door was open; the room empty; no, not empty: Aurora
Floyd was there, seated with her back towards him, and her
head leaning on the cushions of her chair. He stopped for
another moment to admire the back view of that small head
with its crown of lustrous raven hair, then took a step or two in
the direction of the banker's study; then stopped again, then
turned back, went into the drawing-room, and shut the door
behind him.
She did not stir as he approached her, nor answer when he
stammered her name. Her face was as white as the face of a
dead woman, and her nerveless hands hung over the cushions of
the arm-chair. A newspaper was lying at her feet. She had
quietly swooned away sitting there by herself, with no one by to
restore her to consciousness.
Talbot flung some flowers from a vase on the table, and dash«d
the water over Aurora's forehead; then wheeUng her chair close
to the open window, he set her with her face to the wind. In
two or three moments she began to shiver violently, and soon
afterwards opened her eyes, and looked at him ; as she did so,
ghe put her hands to her head, as if trying to remember something. " Talbot! " she said, '_' Talbot! "
She called him by his Christian name,—she who five-and-thirty
hours before had coldly forbidden him to hope.
" Aurora," he cried, " Aurora, I thought I came here to wish
your father good-bye; but I deceived myself. I came to ask yon
once more, and once for aU, if your decision of the night before
last was irrevocable."
" Believe me that I thought it was when I uttered it."
" But it was not ? "
" Do you wish me to revoke it P "
" Do I wish ? do I
"
" Because if you really do, I will revoke it; for you are a bravf
and honourable man. Captain Bulstrode, aud 1 Icve you very
iearlv."
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nc2.Ten knows into w h a t rhapsodies he might h a r e fallen, t-.i\
she p u t u p her hand, as much as to say, " Forbear to-day, if yoii
love me," and hurrieid from the room. H e had accepted t h e cup
of ham,g which the siren h a d offered, and had drained the very
dregs tiiereof, and was drunken. H e dropped into the chair in
which A u r o r a h a d sat, and, absent-minded in his joyful intoxication, picked u p t h e newspaper t h a t h a d lain a t her feet. H e
shuddered in spite of himself as he looked a t the title of the
i o m x a l ; it was " B e l l ' s Life." A dirty copy, crumpled, and
beer-stained, and emitting rank odours of iifferior tobacco. I t
was directed to Miss Floyd, in such sprawling penmanship a j
might have disgraced t h e potboy of a sporting pubUc-house:-" M i s s FLOED,

fell d u n wodes,
kent."
T h e newspaper had been redirected to A u r o r a by t h e housekeeper a t Felden. Talbot ran his eye eagerly over t h e front
p a g e ; it was almost entirely fiUed wdth advertisements, b u t in
one column there was an account headed, " F R I G H I E U L ACCIDENI
r s GEEMA^TT:

AN ENGLISH JOCKEY KILLED."

Captain Bulsti'ode never knew why he read of this accident.
I t was in no way interesting to him, being an account of a
steeple-chase in Prussia, in which a heavy EngUsh rider and a
cra(& French horse h a d been killed. There was a great deal of
regret expressed for the loss of t h e horse, and none for t h e m a n
who h a d ridden him, who, t h e reporter stated, was very Uttle
known in sporting circles; b u t in a paragi-aph lower down waa
added this information, evidently procured a t t h e last m o m e n t :
" The jockey's name was Conyers."

CHAPTER

vn.

AUKOILA'S STKANGE PENSIONEB.

ARCHIBALD FLOYD received the news of his daughter's choice
with evident pride and satisfaction. I t seemed as if some heayy
burden had been taken away, as if some cruel shadow had been
lifted from the Uves of father and daughter.
Tlie banker took his family back to Felden Woods, with Talbot
Bulstrode in his t r a i n ; and the chintz rooms—pretty, cheerful
chambers, with bow-viindows t h a t looked across the weU-kept
rtable-yard into long glades of oak and beech—were prepared
for the ex-hussar, who was to spend his Christmas at Felden.
Mrs. Alexander and her hu.sband were estabUshed wdth her
family in the western wing; Mr. and Mrs. Andrew were located
at t h e eastern angle; for it was the hospi1a,ble custom of the old
Danke' '^o summon his kmsfolk about him early in December,
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e."d to keep t h e m with him till the bells of picturesoae Beckenham. church had heralded in the New Year.
Lucy Floyd's cheeks had lost much of theii- deUcate colour
when she returned to Felden, and it was pronounced, by all wlio
fibserved the change, t h a t the air of the E a s t Cliff," and tho
a u t u i m winds drifting across the bleak downs, had been too
much for the young lady's sti'ength.
Aurora seemed to have burst forth intp some new and mor.a
glorious beauty since the morning upon which she had accepted
the h a n d of 'Talbot Bidstrode. Tliere was a proud defiance ia
her manner, which became her better t h a n gentleness become'
far loveUer women. There was a haughty insouciance about
this young lady which gave new biilUancj' to her great black
eyes, and new music to her joyous laugh. She was Uke some
beautiftil, noisy, boisterous waterfall; for ever dancing, rushing,
eparkUng, scintillating, and utterly def}-ing you to do anything
out adinire it. Talbot Bulstrode, having once abandoned himjeH to the speU of the siren, made no struggle, but fairly feU
into the pit-falls of her eyes, and was entanj;led in the meshy
network of her blue-black hair. The gi-eater the tension of the
bow-string, the stronger the rebound thereof; and Talbot Bulstrode was as weak to give way at last as he had long been powerful to resist. I must write his story in the commonest words. H e
could not help i t ! H e loved her ; not because he thought her
better, or wiser, or loveUer, or more suited to him, t h a n many
other women,—indeed he had grave doubts ui^on every one of
these points.—but because it was his destiny, and he loved her.
"What is t h a t hai'd word which M. Victor Hugo puts into the
mouth of the priest in " T h e Hunchback of Xcitre D a m e " as an
excuse for the darkness of his sin ? 'ANA'rKH ! I t was his fate '•
So he wrote to his mother, and told her t h a t .he had chosen a
wife, who was to sit in the halls of Bulsti-ode, and whose name
was to be interwoven with the chronicles of the house; told her,
moreover, t h a t Miss Floyd was a banker's daughter, beautiful
and fascinating, with big black eyes, and fifty thousand pounds
for her dowry. L a d y E.deigh Bulstrode answereti her son's
letter upon a quai-ter of a qiure of uote-i^aper, filled with fearful
motherly prayers and suggestions ; anxious hopes t h a t he had
chosen wisely; questionings as to the opinions and reUgious
principles of the young lady,—much indeed tliat Talbot would
have been sorely puzaled to answer. Enclosed in this was a
letter to Aurora, a womanly and tender epistle, in which pride
was tempered with love, and which brought big tears welling u p
.o Miss Floyd's eyes, untU Lady Bulstrode's firm penmanship
grew blotted and blurred beneath the reader's vision.
And whither went poor slaughtered J o h n MeUish?
He
returned to ^.IcUish Park, carrying with him his dogs, and
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horses, anu grooms, and phaeton, and paraphernalia; but his
grief—^having unluckily come upon him after the racing season
—was too much for him, and he fled away from the roomy old
mansion, with its pleasant surroundings of park and woodland;
for Aurora Floyd was not for him, and it was aU flat, stale, and
unprofitable. So he went to Paris, or Parry, as he caUed that
imperial city, and estabUshed himself in the biggest chambers
at Meurice's, and went backwards and forwards between that
estabUshment and GaUgnani's ten times a day, in quest of
the EngUsh papers. He dined drearily at Tefour's, Philippe's,
the Trois Freres, the Maison Doree, and the Cafe de Paris.
His big voice was heard at every expensive dining place in the
«ity, ordering, " Taos Tdllijar de raellyour: vous savez; " but he
sent the daintiest dishes away untasted, and would sit for a
quarter of an hour counting the toothjjicks in the tiny blue
vases, and thinking of Aurora. He rode dismaUy in the Bois
de Boulogne, and sat shivering in cafes chantants, Ustening to
songs that always seemed set to the same melody. He haimted
the circuses, and was weU-nigh in love with a fair manege rider,
who had black eyes, and reminded him of Aurora; tUl, upc.Ti
buying the most powerful opera-glass that the Rue de Rivoli
could afford, he discovered that the lady's face was an inch deep
in a certain white-wash caUed hianc rosati, and that the chief
glory of her eyes were the rings of Indian ink which suiTOunded
them. He could have dashed that double-barreUed truthrevealer to the ground, and trodden the lenses to powder with
his heel, in his passion of despair; better to have been for ever
deceived, to have gone on beUeving that woman to be like
Aurora, and to have gone to that circus every night until hia
hair grew white, but not with age, and until he pined away
s.nd died.
The party at Felden Woods was a very joyous one. The
roices of the children made the house pleasant; noisy lads from
Eton and Westminster clambered about the balustrades of the
staircases, and played battledore-and-shuttlecock upon the long
stone terrace. These young people were aU cousins to Aurora
Floyd, and loved the banker's daughter with a childish worshij.,
which mUd Lucy could never inspire. I t was pleasant to Talbot
Bulstrode to see that wherever his future wife trod, love and
ttdmiration waited upon her footsteps. He was not singular in
his passion for this glorious creature, and it coidd be, after all,
to such tenible foUy to love one who was beloved by aU wLc
Knew her. So the proud Cornishman was hajjpy, and gave himgelf up to his happiness without further jjrotest.
Did Aui'ora love him ? Did she make liim due return for tl'!
passionate devotion, the bUnd adoration? She admired and
esteemed liim; she wae proud of him—proud of that ve-y pri'.a
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U his nature which made him so different to herself; and sha
was too impulsive and truthful a creature to keep this sentiment
a secret from her lover. She revealed, too, a constant desire t a
alease her betrothed husband, suj^pressing a t least all outward
token of t h e tastes t h a t were so unpleasant to him. N o mora
copies of "Bell's Life" littered the ladies'morning-room atPeldon;
and when Andrew Floyd asked Aurora to ride to meet with him,
his cousin refused t h e offer wdiich would once have been so
welcome. Instead of following t h e Croydon hounds, Miss Floyd
was content to drive Talbot and Lucy in a basket-carriago
through t h e frost-bespangled country-side. Lucy was always
the companion and confidante of the lovers ; it w^as hard for her
t o hear their happy talk of t h e bright future stretching far away
before them—stretching down, down t h e shadowy aisles of Time,
to an escutcheoned tomb a t Bulstrode, where husband and wife
would lie down, full of years and honours, in t h e days to come.
I t was hard to have to help them plan a thousand schemes of
pleasure, in which—Heaven pity her!—she was to join. B u t
she bore her cross meekly, tliis pale Elaine of modern days ; <ind
she never told Talbot Bulstrode t h a t she h a d gone m a d and
loved him, and was fain to die.
Talbot and Aurora were both concerned t o see t h e pale cheeks
of their gentle companion; b u t everybody was ready to ascribe
them to a cold, or a cough, or constitutional debility, or some
other bodily evil, wdiicii was to be cured by drugs and boluses ;
and no one for a moment imagined t h a t anything could possibly
be amiss with a young lady who lived in a luxurious house, went
shopping in a carriage and pair, and had more pocket-money
t h a n she cared to spend. B u t t h e Lily Maid of Astolat lived i a
a lordly castle, and h a d doubtless ample pocket-money to buy
gorgeous silks for her embroidery, and had Uttle on earth tov/ish
for, and nothing to do; whereby she feU sick for love of Sir
Lancelot, and pined and died.
Surely t h e secret of many sorrows lies in this. H o w many
a grief h a s been bred of idleness and leisure 1 IIow many a
Spart.an youth h a s nursed a bosom-devouring fox_ for very lack
of better em]3loyment! Do t h e gentlemen wdio write the leaders
in our daily journals ever die of grief? Do t h e barristers wlioso
names a]ipear in almost every case reported in those journals go
m a d for love unrequited?

Did the LADY WITH THE LAMP cherish

any foolish passion m those days and nights of ceaseless toil, in
•-.hoso long watches of patient devotion tar away :a the E a s t ?
Do t h e curates of over-crowded parishes, the chaplains of gaols
and convict-sliips, t h e great medical attendants in t h e wards of
hospitals—do they make for themselves tho griefs t h a t kiUP
Surely not. W i t h the busiest of us there may be some holy
-vents, some sacred hours snatched from tho noise and o'm-
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fusion of the revolving wheel of Life's machinery, and offered up
as a sacrifice to sorrow and care; but the interval is brief, and
the great wdieel roUs on, and we have no time to pine or die.
So Lucy Floyd, haying nothing better to do, nursed and made
much of her hopeless passion. She set up an altar for the
skeleton, and worshipped at the shrine of her grief; and when
people told her of her pale face, and the family doctor wondered
at the faUui-e of his quinine mixture, perhaps she nourished a
vague hope that before the spring-time came back again, bringing with it the wedding-day of Talbot and Aurora, she would
have escaped from aU this demonstrative love and happiness,
and be at rest.
Aurora answered Lady Raleigh Bulstrode's letter with an
epistle expressive of such gratitude and humiUty, such earnest
hope of winning the love of Talbot's mother, mingled with a
dim fearfulness of never being worthy of that affection, as won
the Cornish lady's regard for her future daughter. I t was
difficult to associate the impetuous girl with that letter, and
Lady Bulstrode made an image of the writer that veiy much
differed from the fearless and dashing original. She wrote
Aurora a second letter, more affectionately worded than the
first, and promised the motherless girl a daughter's welcome at
Bulstrode.
" WUl she ever let me caU her ' mother,' Talbot P" Aurora
asked, as she read Lady Bulstrode's second letter to her lover.
" She is very proud, is she not?—proud of your ancient descent?
My father comes from a Glasgow mercantUe family, and I do
not even know anything about my mother's relations."
Talbot answered her with a grave smile.
"' tSlie will accept you for your native worth, dearest Aurora,"
lie said, " and will ask no fooUsh questions about the pedigree of
SLICII a man as Archibald Floyd; a man whom the proudest
aristocrat in England might be glad to call his father-in-law.
She will reverence my Aurora's transparent soul and candid
nature, and wiU bless me for the choice I have made."
" I shall love her very dearly if she wUl only let me. Should
I have ever cared about horse-racing, and have read sporting
pajiers, if I could have called a good woman • mother ?' '
She seemed to ask this question rather of herself than of
Talbot.
Completo as was Arclubald Floyd's satisfaction at his daugbter'a
disposal of her heart, the old man could not calmly contemplate
a separation from this idolized daughter; so Aurora told Talbo\
that she could never take up her abode in ComwaU during hei
father's Ufetime; and it was iinaUy an-anged that the young
couple were to spend half the year in London, and the other half
at Felden \Yoods. What need had the lonely widower of that
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roomy mansion, with its long picture-gaUery and handsome
suites of apartments, each of them large enough to acconimo<
date a small family ? W h a t need had one solitary old m a n of
that retinue of seiwants, the costly stud in the stables, the newfangled vehicles in the coach-houses, the hot-house flowers, the
pines and grapes and peaches, cultivated by three Scottish gardeners? W h a t need had he of these things ? H e Uved principally
in the study in which he had once had a stormy interview with
his only child; the study in which h u n g the crayon portrait of
EUza F l o y d ; the room which contained an old-fashioned desk
he had bought for a guinea in his boyhood, and in which there
vrere certain letters written by a hand t h a t was dead, some
tresses of purple-black hair cut from the head of a corpse, and
a pasteboard ticket, printed a t a little town in Lancashire, callbig upon the friends and patrons of Miss EUza Percival to come
to the theatre for her especial benefit, upon the night of A u g u s t
20,1837
I t was decided, therefore, t h a t Felden Woods v/as to be tha
country residence of Talbot and Aurora, till such time as the
young man should succeed to the baronetcy and Bulstrode
Castle, and be required to Uve upon his estate. I n the meantime the ex-hussar was to go into Parliament, if the electors
of a certain little borough in Cornwall, which had always
sent a Bulstrode to Westminster, should be pleased to return
him.
I'he ma.ria.ge was to take place early in May, and the honeymoon v/as to be spent in Switzerland and a t Bulstrode Castle,
Mr.'i. Walter PoweU thought t h a t her doom was sealed, and that
she would have to quit those pleasant j)astures after the weddingday ; but Aurora sioeedily set the mind of the ensign's widow at
rest by telling her t h a t as she, Miss Floyd, was utterly ignorant
of housekeeping, she would be happy to retain her services afte!
marriage as guide and adviser in such matters.
The poor about Beckenham were not forgotten in Aurora
Floyd's morning drives with Lucy and Talbot. Parcels of
grocery and bottles of v/ine often lurked beneath the crimsonlined leopard-skin carriage-rug ; and it v/as no uncommon thing
for Talbot to find himself making a footstool of a huge loaf of
bread. The poor were very hungry in t h a t bright December
weather, and had all manner of complaints, wliich, however
otherwise dissimilar, were all to be benefited by one especial
treatment; namely, half-sovereigns, old brown sherry, Prcncli
brandy, and gunpowder tea. Whethoi- tho daughter was dyin?
of consumption, or the father laid u p with the rheumatics, or
the husband in a raging fever, or the youngest boy rScovering
from a fall into a copper of boiling water, the above-named
remedies seemed alike necessary, and were far more popula*
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than the cldcken-broths and cooUng fever-drinks prepared by ih*
Felden cook. I t pleased Talbot to see his betrothed dispensing
good tilings to the eager recipients of her bounty. I t pleased
him to think how even his mother must have admired this highepirited girl, content to sit down in close cottage chambers and
talk to rhf'umatic old women. Lucy distributed Uttle parcels ol
tracts prepared by Mrs. Alexander, and flannel garments made
by her own white hands; but Aurora gave the haK-sovereigna
and the ol d sherry; and I'm afi-aid these simple cottagers Uked
the heiresii best, although they were wise enough and just enough
to know tr'iat each lady gave according to her means.
I t was m returning from a round of these charitable visits
that an ac'venture befeU the Uttle party, which was by no means
pleasing t i Captain Bulstrode.
Aurora had driven farther than usual, and it was striking fou?
as her por les dashed past Beckenham church and down the hiU
towards F jlden Woods. The afternoon was cold and cheerless;
Ught flake 1 of snow drifted across the hard road, and hung here
and there npon the leafless hedges, and there was that inky blackness in tho sky which presages a heavy fall. The woman at the
lodge ran out with her apron over her head to open the gates as
Miss Floyd's ponies approached, and at the same moment a
man rose from a bank at the roadside, and came close up to tha
Uttle carriige.
He was a broad-shouldered, stout-built feUow, wearing a
shabby vel-etejn cut-aw.ay coat, slashed about with abnormal
pockets, and white and greasy at the sleeves and elbows. His
chin was muffled in two or tliree yards of dirty wooUen comforter,
after the fashion of his kind; and the band of his low-crowned
felt hat; was ornamented with a short clay pipe, coloured of a
respectable blackness. A dingy white dog, with a brass collar,
bow legs, a short nose, blood-shot eyes, one ear, a hanging jaw
and a generally superciUous expression of countenance, ros6
from the bank at the same moment with his master, and growled
ominously at the elegant vehicle and the mastiff Bow-wow
trotting by its side.
The stranger was the same individual who had accosted Misa
Floyd in Cockspur Street three months before.
Aurora touched her ponies' ears with the whip, and tlio
spirited animals had dashed past the man, and through the
gates of Felden, when he sprang fonvard ,caught at their heaels,
and stopped the light basket carriago, which rocked under the
force of his strong hand.
Talbot Bulstrode leaped from the vehicle, and caught tha
man by the coUar.
" Let go that bridle I " he cried, lifting his cane; " ho— dci^
you stop tills lady's ponise P"
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" Because I wanted to speak to her, t h a t ' s why. L e t go o'
tny coat, wiU yer ? "
The dog made a t Talbot's legs, but the young man whirled
round his cane and inflicted such chastisement upon the snulj
nose of t h a t animal as sent him into temporary retirement,
howUng dismally.
" Y o u are an insolent scoundrel, and I've a good mind
" Yer'd be hinserlent, p'raps, if yer was h u n g r y , " answered
the man, with a pitiful whine, which was meant to be conciUating. " Such weather as tliis here's all very well for young swells
such as you, as has your dawgs and guns and ' u n t i n ' ; but
the winter's tiyin' to a poor man's temper, when he's industrious and willm', and can't get a stroke of honest work to do,
or a mouthful of vittals. I only want to speak to the young
lady; she knows me well enough."
" Which young lady ? "
" Miss Floyd; the heiress."
They were standing a Uttle way from the pony-carriage.
Aurora had risen from her seat and flung the reins to Lucy.
She was looking towards the two men, pale and breathless,
doubtless terrified for the result of the encounter.
Talbot released the man's collar, and went back to Miss Floyd.
" D o you know this person, A u r o r a ? " he asked.
" Yes."
" H e is one of your old pensioners, I suppose ? "
" H e i s ; do not say anything more to him, T a l b o t . His
manner is rough, b u t he means no harm. Stop with Lucy
while I speak to him."
Rapid and impetuous in aU her movements, she sprang from
the carriage and joined the man beneath the bare branches of
the trees before Talbot could remonstrate.
The dog, which h a d crawled slowly back to his master's sidi^
fawned upon her as she approached, and was driven away by a
fierce growl from Bow-wow, who was Uttle Ukely to brook any
such vulgar rivalry.
The m a n removed his felt hat, and tugged ceremoniously at a
iuft of sandyish hair which ornamented liis low forehead.
" You might have spoken to a cove without all this here row,
Miss Floyd," he said, in an injured tone.
Aurora looked at him indignantly.
" W h y did you stop me here ? " she said; " why couldnt
you wiite to me ? "
" Because wiitin's never so much good as speaMn', and because
such young ladies as you are uncommon difficult to get at. How
did I know t h a t your pa mightn't have p u t his hand upon my
letter, and there'd have been a pretty to do P though I dessay,
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as for that, if I was to go up to the house, and ask the old gent
for a trifle, he wouldn't be back'ard in givin' it. I dessay he'd be
good for a fi'-pun note; or a tenner, if it came to that."
Aurora's eyes flashed sparks of fire as she turned upon tha
speaker. " If ever you dare to annoy my father, you shall pay
dearly for it, Matthew Harrison," she said; " not that I feai
anything you can say ; but I wiU not have him annoyed ; I will
not have him tormented. He has borne enough, and suffered
enough, without that. I will not have liim harassed, and liis
best and tenderest feelings made a market of by such as you. I
wiUnot!"
She stamped her foot upon the frosty ground as she spoke.
Talbot Bulstrode saw and wondered at the gesture. He had half
a mind to leave the carriage and join Aurora and her petitioner;
but the ponies were restless, and he knew that it would not do
to abandon the reins to poor timid Lucy.
" You needn't take on so. Miss Floyd," answered the m.an,
whom Aurora had addressed as Matthew Harrison; '" I'm sure
I want to make things pleasant to all parties. All I ask is, that
you'U act a Uttle Uberal to a cove wot's come dowoiin the world
since you see him last. Lord, wot a world it is for uj)s and
downs! If it had been the summer season, I'd have had no
needs to worrit you; but wdiat's the good of stancUn' at the top
of Regent Street such weather as tliis with tarrier-pups and
euch likes ? Old ladies has no eye for dawgs in the winter;
and even the gents as cares for rat-catchin' is gettin' uncommon
scarce. There aint nothink doin' on the turf whereby a chap
can make a honest penny; nor won't be, come the Craven
Meetin' I'd never have come anigh you, miss, if I hadn't been
hard up; and I know you'll act Uberal."
" Act UberaUy!" cried Aui-ora. " Good heavens! if every
guinea I have, or ever hope to have, could blot out the busuiesa
that you trade upon, I'd open my hands and let the money run
through them as freely as so much water."
" I t was only good-natur'd of me to send you that ere paper,
though, miss, eh ? " said Mr. Matthew Hanison, i^luckiug a dry
twig from the tree nearest him, and chewing it for his delectation.
Aurora and the man had walked slowly onward as tliey spoke,
and were by this time at some distance from the pouy-cariiage.
Talbot Bulstrode was in a fever of restless impatience.
" Do you know this pensioner of your cousm's, Lucy P " ha
asked.
" No, I can't remember his face. I don't tlunk he belcngs to
Beckenham."
" Why, if I hadn't have sent you that ere ' Life,' you woiddn'4
aave know'd; would you now?" said the man.
" No, no, perhaps not," answered Aurora. She had taken
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nst porte-monnaie from her pocket, and Mr. Harrison wa.a
furtively regarding the Uttle morocco receptacle with glistening
eyes.
" You don't ask me about any of the jjarticklars," he eaid.
" No. W h a t should I care to know of them P "
" No, certainly," answered the man, suppressing a chuckle;
" you know enough, if it comes to t h a t ; and if you wanted to
know any more, I couldn't teU y o u ; for them few lines in the
paper is all I could ever get hold of about the business. B u t I
aUus said it, and I alius will; if a m a n as rides up'ards of eleven
stone
"
I t seemed as if he were in a fair way of rambling on for eycr
so long, if Aurora had not checked him by an impatient frowu.
Perhaps he stopped all the more readily as she opened her
purse at the same moment, and he caught sight of the glitterm g sovereigns lurking between leaves of crimson silk. H e had
no very acute sense of colour; but I am sure t h a t he t h o u g h t
gold and crimson made a pleasant contrast, a,s he looked at the
yellow coin in Miss Floyd's porte-monnaie. She poured the
sovereigns into her OWTI gloved palm, and then dropped tha
golden shower into Mr. Harrison's hands, which wci-e hollowed
into a species of hornjr basin for the reception of her bounty.
Tbe great trunk of an oak screened them from the observation
of Talbot and Lucy, as Aurora gave the man this money.
" You have no claim on me," she said, stopping him abruptly,
as he began a declaration of his gratitude, " and I protest
against your making a market of any past events which have
come under your knowledge. Remember, once and for ever, t h a t
I am not afraid of y o u ; and t h a t if I consent to assist you, it
is because I will not have my father annoyed. Let me have
the address of some place where a letter may always find you,—
you can p u t it into a,n envelope a.nd direct it to me here,—and
from time to time I promise to send you a moderate remittance;
sufficient to enable you to lead an honest life, if you, or any of
your set, are capable of doinw so; but I repeat, t h a t if 1 givo
you this money as a bribe, it is only for my_father's sake.''
The man muttered some expression of thanks, looking zi
Aurora earnestly; but there was a stern shadow upon the dark
face t h a t forbade any hope of conciliation. She was turning
from him, followed by the mastiff, wiien the ban_dy-leg,2;e:I clog
ran foi-ward, whining and raising himself upon liis hind leg.T to
lick her hand.
The expression of her face underwent an immediate cliangsD.
She shrank from the dog, and he looked at her for a moment
with a dim uncertainty in his blood-shot eyes; then, as conviction stole upon the brute mind, he burst into a joyous
bark, frisking and capering .al-oi^t Miss I'loyd's silk dccss, and
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imprinting dusty impressions of his fore paws upon the ricL
fabric.
" The pore hanimal knows yer, miss," said the man, depreeatingly ; " you was never 'aughty to 'im."
The mastiff Bow-wow made as if he would have torn u p cvciy
mcli of ground in Felden Woods a t this j u n c t u r e ; but Aurora
quieted him with a look.
" P o o r B o x e r ! " she said; " p o o r Boxer! so you know me.
Boxer."
" L o r d , miss, there's no knowin' the faithfulness of them
hanimals."
" Poor Boxer! I think I should Uke to have you. Would
you sell liim, Harrison ? "
Tlie man shook his head.
" No miss," he answered, " t h a n k you kindly; there aint much
m the way of dawgs, as I'd refuse to make a bargain about. If
you wanted a mute spannel, or a Russian setter, or a Hile of
Skye, I'd get him for you and welcome, and ask nothin' for my
trouble; b u t this here buU-tarrier's father and mother and wife
and fambly to me, and there aint money enough in your pa's
bank to buy him, miss."
" Well, weU," said Aurora, relentingly, " I know how faithful
ho is. Send me the adcfress, and don't come to Felden again."
She returned to the carriage, and, taking the reins from
Talbot's hand, gave the restless ponies their h e a d ; the veliicle
dashed past Mr. Matthew Harrison, who stood h a t in hand,
with his dog between his legs, until the party had gone by.
Miss Floyd stole a glance a t her lover's face, and saw t h a t Gaptain Bulstrode's countenance wore its darkest expression. The
officer kept sulky silence till they reached the house, when
he handed t h e two ladies from the carriage and followed them
across the hall. Aurora was on the lowest step of the broad
staircase before he spoke.
" Aurora," he said, " one word before you go up-stairs."
She turned and looked a t him a little defiantly; she was stiU
veiy pale, and the fire with which her eyes had flashed upon
Mr. Matthew Harrison, dog-fancier and rat-catcher, had not yet
died out of tho dark orbs. Talbot Bulstrode opened the door of
a long chamber under the picture-gallery—half bilUard-rooni,
half library, and almost the pleasantest apartment in the house
—and stood aside for Aurora to pa.,ss him.
The young lady crossed the threshold as proudly as if she
had been lilarie Antoinette going to face her jilebeian accusers.
The room was empty.
Miss Floyd seated herself in a low easy-chair by one of the
two great firei^laces, and looked straight at the blaze.
" 1 want to ask you about t h a t man, Aurora," Captain Bnl-
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stiode said, leaning over a prie-diou chair, and playing nervously
with the cai-ved arabesques of the walnut-wood framework.
" About which man ? "
This might have been prevarication in some women; frons
Aurora it was simply defiance, as Talbot knew.
" The man who spoke to you in the avenue j u s t now. Who is
he, and what is his business with you ? " Here Captain Bulstrode fauiy broke down. H e loved her, reader, he loved her,
remember, and he was a cow^ard. A coward under the influence
of t h a t most cowardly of all j^assions. LOVE !—the passion that
could leave a stain upon a Nelson's n a m e ; the passion which
might have made a dastard of the bravest of the three hundred
j t Thei-mopylje, or the six hundred at Balaklava. H e loved her,
this unhappy young man, and he began to stammer, and hesitate,
and apologize, shivering under the angry Ught in her wonderful
eyes. " Believe me, Aurora, t h a t I would not for tho world play
the spy upon your actions, or dictate to you the objects of your
bounty. No, Aurora, not if my right to do so were stronger
t h a n it is, and I were twenty times your husband; but t h a t man—
t h a t disreputable-looking feUow who spoke to you j u s t now—I
don't think he is the sort of person you ought to assist."
" I dare say not," she said; " I have no doubt I assist many
eople who ought by rights to die in a workhouse, or drop on the
igh road; but, you see, if I stopped to questflon their deserts,
they might die of starvation while I was making my inquiries ; so
perhaps it's better to throw away a few shillings upon some
unhappy creature who is wicked enough to be hungry, an 1 not
good enough to deserve to have anything given him to eat."
There was a recklessness about this speech t h a t jarred u-5on
Talbot, but he could not very well take objection to i t ; besiles,
it was leading away from the subject upon which he was so
eager to be satisfied.
" B u t t h a t man, Aurora—wlio is h e ? "
" A dog-fancier."
Talbot shuddered.
" I t h o u g h t he was something honible," he niuiinured; " but
what, in Heaven's name, could he want of you, Aurora? "
" W h a t most of my petitioners want," she answered; " whether
it's the curate of a new chapel with mcdiajval decorations, who
wants to rival our Lady of Bons-secours npon one of the liil's
about Norwood; or a laundress, who has burnt a week's washing,
and wants the means to make it good ; or a lady of fashion, wlio
'u about to inaugurate a home lor the children of indincnt luoife.'match sellers; or a lecturer who is ,c,'oing to hold forth at Croydon ; they all want the same thing—money! If I tell the
curate t h a t my jirinciples are evangelical, and t h a t I can't p n y
sincerely if there are candlesticks on the altar, he is not tho IJS«
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glad of my hundred pounds. If I inform the lady cf fashion
that I have peculiar oijinions about the orphans of lucifer-match
sellers, and cherish a theory of my own against the education of
the masses, she will slimg her shoulders deprecatingly, but wiU
take care to let me know that any donation Miss Floyd may be
leased to afford will be equally acceptable. If I told them that
had committed half a dozen murders, or that I had a silver
statue of the winner of last year's Derby erected on an altar in
my dressing-room, and did daily and nigiitly homage to it, they
would take my money and thank me kindly for it, as that man
did just now."
" But one word, Aurora: does the man belong to this neighbourhood ? "
"No."
" How, then, did you come to know him P"
She looked at him for a moment; steacUly, unflinchingly, with
a thoughtful expression in that ever-changing countenance;
looked as if she were mentally debating some point. Then rising
suddenly, she gathered her shawd about her, and walked towards
the door. She paused ujDon the threshold, and said—
"This cross-questioning is scarcely pleasant. Captain Bulstrode. If I choose to give a five-pound note to any person who
may ask me for it, I expect full license to do so; and I will not
submit to be called to account for m}^ actions—even by you."
"Aurora!"
The tenderly reproaehfu tone struck her to the heart.
" You may believe, Talbv t," she said,—" you must surely
believe that I know too well t i e value of your love to imperil it
by word or deed—you must believe this."
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CHAPTER V I I I .
POOE JOHN MELLISH COMES BACK AGAIN.

grew weary of the great city of Paris. Better
love, and contentment, and a crust in a mansardc, than stalled
o.xen or other costly food in the loftiest saloons au premier, with
the most obsequious waiters to do us homage, rejiressing so
much as a smile at our insular idiom. He grew heartily weaiy
of the Rue de Rivoli, the gilded railings of the Tuileiies gardens,
and the leafless trees behind them. He was weary of the Place
de la Concorde, and the Champs Ely sees, and the rattle of tho
hoofs of the troop about his Imperial Highness's carriage, wdien
Napoleon the Third, or the baby prince, took lus aiiing. The
plot was yet a-hatching which was to come so soon to a cUmaj
m the Rue Jjepellcticr. Ho was tired of the broad Boulevards,
and the theatr'^, and the cafes, and the glovc-sho ^.-tired oj
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staring at the jewellers' windows in the Rue de la Paix, pict aring
to himself the face of Aurora Floyd under the diamond and
emerald tiaras displayed therein. H e had serious thoughts at
times of buying a stove a';id a basket of charcoal, and asphyxiating himself quietly in the great gilded saloon at Meurice's.
W h a t was the use of his money, or his dogs, or his horses, oi
his broad acres P AU these p u t together would not purchase
Aurora Floyd. W h a t was the good of life, if it came to that,
lince the banker's daughter refused to share it with h i m ?
Remember t h a t this big, blue-eyed, curly-haired J o h n Mellish
had been from his cradle a spoiled child,—spoiled by poor relations and parasites, servants and toadies, from the first hour to
the thirtieth year of his existence,—and it seemed such a very
hard thing t h a t this beautiful woman should be denied to him.
H a d he 1)een an eastern jootentate, he w^ould have sent for hia
vizier, and would have had t h a t official bow-strung before his
eyes, and so made an end of i t ; but being merely a Yorkshire
gentleman and landowner, he had no more to do but to bear his
burden quietly. A s if he had ever borne anything quietly ! H e
flung half the v/eight of his grief upon his valet; until t h a t
functionary dreaded the sound of Miss Floyd's name, and told a
fellow-servant in confidence t h a t his master " m a d e such a
howUng about t h a t young woman as he offered marriage to at,
Brighton, t h a t there was no bearing him." The end of it all
was, t h a t one night J o h n Mellish gave sudden orders for tha
striking of his tents, and early the next morning departed for
the Great Nortliern RaUway, leaving only the ashes of his firoa
behind liim.
I t was only natural to suppose t h a t Mr. Mellish would have
gone straight to his country residence, where there was much
business to be done by h i m : foals to be entered for the coming
races, trainers and stable-boys to be settled with, the planning
and laying down of a proposed tan-gallop to be carried out, and
a racing'stud awaiting the eye of the master. B u t instead of
going from the Dover Railway Station to the Great Nortlierii
Hotel, eating his dinner, and starting for Doncaster by the express, Mr. MeUish drove to the Gloucester Coffee-house, and
there took u p liis quarters, for the purpose, as he said, of seeii.g
the Cattle-show. He made a melancholy i^retence of driving to
Baker Street in a Hansom cab, and roamed hither and thither
for a quarter of an hour, staring dismally into the pens, and
then fled away precipitately from the Yorkshire gentlemenfarmers, who gave him hearty greeting. H e left tho Gloue(ister
the next iiKa-ning in a dog-cart, and drove straight to Beci^cnham. Archibald Floyd, who knew nothing of this young YorkBhirenia.n'3 declaration and rejection, had given him a hearty
invitation to Felden Woods. W h y shouldn't he go there P Only
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to make a moniing call upon the hoapitable banker; not to 889
Aurora; only to take a few long respirations of the air she
breathed before he went back to Yorksliire.
Of course he knew nothing of Talbot Bulstrode's happiness j
and it had been one of the chief consolations of his exflo to remember that that gentleman had put forth in the same vessel
and had been shipwrecked along with him.
He was ushered into the bilUard-room, where he found Aurora
Floyd seated at a little table near the fire, making a pencil co]>y
of a proof engraving of one of Rosa Bonheur's pictures, while
Talbot Bulstrode sat by her side preparing her pencils.
We feel instinctively that the man who cuts lead-pencUs, or
holds a skein of sUk upon his outstretched hands, or carries
lap-dogs, opera-cloaks, camp-stools, or parasols, is " engaged."
Even John Mellish had learned enough to know this. He
breathed a sigh so loud as to be heard by Lucy and her mother,
seated by the other fireplace,—a sigh that was the next thing
to a groan,—and then held out his hand to Miss Floyd. Not
to Talbot Bulstrode. He had vague memories of Roman legends
floating in his brain, legends of superhuman generosity and
classic self-abnegation; but he could not have shaken hands
with that dark-haired young Cornishman, though the tenure of
the Mellish estate had hung upon the saciifice. He could not
do it. He seated himself at a few paces from Aurora and her
lover, twisting his hat about in his hot, nervous hands until the
brim was well-nigh Ump; and he was powerless to utter one
sentence, even so much as some poor pitiful remark about the
weather.
He was a great spoiled baby of thirty years of age; and I
am afraid that, if the stem truth must be told, he saw Aurora
Floyd across a mist, that blm-red and distorted the bright facf
before his eyes. Lucy Floyd came to his reUef, by carrying him
off to introduce him to her mother; and kind-hearted Mrs.
Alexander was delighted with his frank, fair EngUsh face. He
had the good fortune to stand vrith his back to the Ught, so that
neither of the ladies detected that fooUsh mist in his blue eyes.
Archibald Floyd would not hear of his visitor's returning to
town either that night or the next day.
" You must spend Christmas with us," he said, " and see the
New Year in, before you go back to Yorkshire. I have aU my
thildren about me at this season, and it is the only time that
Felden seems like an old man's home. Your friend Bulstrode
stops with us " (Mellish wmced as he received this inteUigence),
" and I shan't think it friendly if you refuse to join our partj\"
What a pitiful coward this John Mellish must have been to
accept the banker's invitation, and send the Newport Pagnal
back to the Gloucester, and suffer himself to be led away by Mr,
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Floyd's own man to a pleasant chamber, a few doors from the
chintz rooms occupied by Talbot! B u t I have said before, that
love is a cowardly passion. I t is Uke the toothache : the bravest
and strongest succumb to it, and howl aloud under the torture.
I don't suppose the Iron Duke would have been ashamed to own
t h a t he objected to haying his teeth out. I have heard of a
great fighting man who could take punishment better t h a n any
other of the gerdi of the ring, but who fainted away a t the first
grip of the dentist's forceps. J o h n Mellish consented to stay at
Feklen, and he went between the Ughts into Talbot's dresairig
room, to expostulate with the captain upon his treachery.
Talbot did his best to console his doleful visitant.
" There are more women t h a n one in the world," he said, after
John had unbosomed himself of his grief—he didn't think this,
the hypocrite, though he said i t — " t h e r e are more women t h a n
one, my dear Mellish; and there are many very charming and
estimable girls, who would be glad to win the affections of such
a fellow as you."
" I hate estimable girls," said Mr. Mellish; " bother my affections ! nobody will ever win my affections; b u t I love her, I
love t h a t beautiful black-eyed creature down-stairs, who looks at
you vrith two flashes of lightning, and rides like young Clialloner. I love her, Bulstrode, and you told me t h a t she'd refused
you, and t h a t you were going to leave Brighton by the eight
o'clock express, and you d i d n ' t ; and you sneaked back and
made her a second offer, and she accepted you, and, damme, it
wasn't fair play."
Having said which, Mr. MelUsh flung himself upon a chair,
which creaked under his weight, and fell to poking the fire
furiously.
I t was hard for poor Talbot to have to excuse himself for
having won Aurora's hand. H e could not very well remind
J o h n MelUsh that, if Miss Floyd had accepted him, it was perha.ps because she preferred him to the honest Yorkshireman.
To J o h n the matter never presented itself in this Ught. The
spoiled child had been cheated out of t h a t toy above all other
toys, upon the possession of wiiich he had set his foolish heart.
I t was as if he had bidden for some crack horse a t Tattersall's,
in fair and open competition with a friend, who had gone back
after the sale to outbid him in some underhand fashion. Ha
could not understand t h a t there had been no dishonesty in
Talbot's conduct, and he was highly indignant when t h a t gentleman ventured to hint to kfim t h a t perhaps, on the whole, it
would have been wiser to have kept away from Felden Woods.
Talbot Bulstrode had avoided any further aUusion to Mr.
Matthew Harrison the dog-fancier; and this, the first dispute
between the lovsrs, had ended ia the triumph of Aurora.
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Miss Floyd was not a little embaiTassed by the presence of
John MeUish, who roamed disconsolately about the big rooms,
seating himself ever and anon a t one of the tables to peer into
the lenses of a stereoscope, or to take up some gorgeously-bound
volume and di'op it on the carpet in gloomy absence of mind,
and who sighed heavily vriien spoken to, and was altogether far
from pletiaint company. Aurora's svarm heart was touched by tlio
piteous spectacle of this rejected lover, and she sought him out
once or twice, and talked to liim about liis racing stud, and
asked him how he liked the hunting m S u r r e y ; but Jolm
changed from red to white, aiiel from hot to cold, when she spoke
to him, and fled away from her with a scared and ghastly as[iect,
wliich would have been grotesque had it not been so painfuUy reai.
B u t by-and-by J o h n found a more pitiful listener to lus sorrows t h a n ever Talbot Bulstrode had been; and this gentle and
compassionate Usteuer was no other t h a n Lucy Floyd, to whom
the big Yorkshireman turned in lus trouble. Did he know, or
did he guess, by some wondrous claii-voyance, t h a t her griefs
bore a common likeness to his own, and t h a t she was j u s t tha
one person, of all others at Felden Woods, to be pitiful to him
and patient with him P H e was by no means prouei, this transparent, boyish, babyish good fellow. Two days after his arrival
a t Felden, he told all to poor Lucy.
" I suppose you know. Miss Floyd," he said, " t h a t youi
cousin rejected mc. Yes, of course you d o ; I beUeve she rejected Bulstrode about the same t i m e ; b u t some men haven't a
na'porth of pride: I m u s t say I tliink the captain acted Uke a
sneak.'
A sneak I H e r idol, her adored, her demi-god, her darkhaired and grey-eyed divinity, to be spoken of thus ! She turned
upon Mr. Mellish with her fair cheeks flushed into a pale glow
of anger, and told him t h a t Talbot had a right to do what ha
had done, and t h a t whatever Talbot did was right.
Ijike most men whose reflective faculties are entirely undeveloped, J o h n Mellish was blessed with a sufficientlj- rapid perception : a iiereei'tioii sharpened j u s t then by t h a t peculiar svmEathetic prescience, t h a t marvellous clairvoyance of which I
ave spoken; and in those few indignant words, and t h a t angry
flush, he read poor Lucy's secret: she loved Talbot Bulstrode a«
he loved Aurora—hopelessly.
How he admired tili-.s fragile girl, who was frightened of horses
and dogs, and who shivered if a breath of the winter air blew
across the heated hall, and who yet bore her burden with thU
quiet, uiicomi;)laining patience! while he, who weighed fourtec-?
stone, and could ride forty miles across country with the 1 itterest blasts of December blowing in liis face, was powerless t«
endure his afiUction. I t comforted him to watch Lucy, and te
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"^ad in those faint signs and tokens, which had escaped even a
mother's eye, the sad history of her unrequited affection.
Poor John was too good-natured and unselfish to hold out for
ever in the dreary fortress of despair which he had built up for
his habitation; and on Christmas-eve, when there T^exe certain
rejoicings at Felden held in especial honour of the younger
visitors, he gave way, and joined in their merriment, and was
more boyish than the youngest of them, burning his fingers
with blazing raisins, suffering his eyes to be bandaged at the
will of noisy Uttle players at bUndman's-buff, undergoing
ignominious penalties in their games of forfeits, performing
alternately innkeepers, sheriff's officers, f)oliceinen, clergymen,
and justices, in the acted charades, lifting the little ones who
wanted to see " de top of de Kitmat tee " in his sturdy arms,
and making liimself otherwise agreeable and useful to young
peoi"ile of from three to fifteen years of age; until at last, under
the influence of all this juvenile gaiety, and perhaps two or
three glasses of Moselle, he boldly kissed Aurora Floytl beneatl,
the branch of mistletoe, hanging, " for this night only," in the
great hall at Felden Woods.
And haying done this, Mr. Mellish fairly lost his wits, and
was "off his head" for the rest of the evening; making speeches
to the little ones at the supper-table, and proposing Mr.
Archibald Floyd and the commercial interests of Great Britain,
with three times three; leading the chorus of those tiny treble
voices with his own sonorous bass; and weeping freely—he
never quite knew why—behind liis table-napkin. I t was through
an atmosphere of tears, and sparkling wines, and gas, and hothouse flowers, that he saw Aurora Floyd, looking, ah, how
lovely! in those simple robes of white which so much became
her, and with a garland of artificial holly round her head. The
spiked leaves and. the scarlet berries formed themselves into a
crown—I think, indeed, that a cheese-plate would have been
transformed into a diadem, if Miss Floyd had been pleased to
put it on her head—and she locked. Uke the genius of Christmas:
something bright and beautiful; too beautiful to come more
than once a year.
When the clocks were striking 2 A.M., long after the little onea
had been carried av,-ay muffled up in opera-cloaks, teiribly
sleepy, and I'm afraid m some instances under the influence of
strong drink,—when the elder guests had all retired to rest, and
the Ughts, with a few exceptions, were fled, the garlands dead.
End all but Talbot and John Mellish departed, the two young
men walked up and down the long bilUard-room, in the red glow
of the two decUuing fires, and talked to each other confidontiaUy.
It was the morning of Christmas-day, and it would have been
•trange to be unfriendly at such a time.
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" If you'd faUen in Irive with the other one, Buls/rode," said
John, clasping his old sclioolfeUow by the hand, and staring at
him pathetically, " I could have looked upon you as a brother;
she's better suited to you, twenty thousand times better adapted
to j'ou than her cousin, and you ought to have married her—in
common courtesy—I mean to say as an honourable—having
very much compromised yourself by your attentions—j\Irs
"Wliatshername—the companion—Mrs. PoweU—said so—you
ought to have married her."
"Maniedher! Married whom P" cried Talbot, rather savagely
shaking off his friend's hot grasp, and allowing i\Ir. MelUsh to
sway backward upon the heels of his varnished boots in rather
an alarming manner. " Who do you mean ? "
"The sweetest girl in Christendom—except one," exclaimed
John, clasping his hot hands and elevating his dim blue eyes to
the ceiUng; "the loveliest girl in Christendom, except one—
Lucy Floyd."
" Lucy Floyd!"
" Yes, Lucy; tho sweetest girl In—•—"
"'^^^lo says that I ought to marry Lucy FloydP"
" She says so—no, no, I don't m.MU that! I mean," said Tdr
3f ellish, sinking his voice to a solcniu whisper,—" I mean that
Lucy Floyd loves you! She didn't tell me so—oh, no, bless
your soul,—'jhe never uttered a word upon the subject; but she
loves you. Yes," continued John, pushing his friend away from
him with both hands, and staring at him as if mentally taking
liis pattern for a suit of clothes, "that girl loves you, and has
loved you all along. I am not a fool, and I give you my word
and honour that Lucy Floyd loves you."
" Not a fool! " cried Talbot; " you're worse than a fool, John
Mellish—you're drunk! "
He turned upon his heel contemptuously, and taking a candle
from a table near the door, Ughted it and strode out of the
room.
John stood nibbing his hands through his curly hair, and
staring helplessly after the captain.
" This is the reward a felknv gets for doing a generous thing,"
he said, as he thrust his own candle into the burning coals,
ignoring any easier mode of lightmg it. " It's hard, but I suppose it's human nature."
Talbot Bulstrode went to bed in a very bad humour. Could
it be true that Lucy loved him ? Could this chattering Yorkshireman have discovered a secret wiiieli had escaped the ca]v
tain s penetration ? He remembered how, only a short time
before, he had wished that tlus fair-hau-ed girl might fall in love
with him, and now all was trouble and confusion. Guinevere
was lady of hie heart, and poor Elaine was sadly in the way.
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Mr. Tennyson's wondrous book had not been given to the world
in the year fifty-seven, or no doubt poor Talbot would have
compared himself to the knight whose " honour rooted in dishonour stood." Had he been dishonourable? Had he compromised himself by his attentions to Lucy ? Had he deceived
that fair and gentle creature ? The down pillows in the chintz
chamber gave no rest to his weary head that night; and when
he feU asleep in the late daybreak, it was to dream honibl«
dreams, and to see in a vision Aurora Floyd stancUng on this
brink of a clear pool of water in a woody recess at Felden, and
pointing down through its crystal surface to the corpse of Lucy,
lying pale and still amidst lilies and clustering aquatic plants,
whose long tendrUs entwined themselves m t h the fair golden
hair.
He heard the splash of the water in that terrible dream, and
awoke to find his valet breaking the ice in his bath in the
adjoining room. His perplexities about poor Lucy vanished in
the broad dayUght, and he laughed at a trouble which must have
grown out of his own vanity. What was he, that young ladies
should fall in love with P What a weak fool he must have been
to have beUeved for one moment in the drunken babble of John
MelUsh ! So he dismissed the image of Aurora's cousin from
his mind, and had eyes, ears, and thought only for Aurora herself, who drove him to Beckenham church in her basket-carriage,
and sat by his side in the banker's great square pew.
Alas I I fear he heard very Uttle of the sermon that was
preached that day; but for all that, I declare that he was a
good and devout man: a man whom God had blest with the
gift of earnest beUef; a man who took all blessings from the
hand of God reverently, almost fearfully ; and as he bowed Ida
head at the end of t:hat Christmas service of rejoicing and
thanksgiving, he thanked Heaven for his overfiowing cup of
ladness, and prayed that he might become worthy of so much
appiness.
He had a vague fear that he was too happy; too much bound
np heart and soul in the dark-eyed woman by his side. If
she were to die! If she were to be false to him ! He turned
sick and dizzy at the thought; and even in that sacred temple
the Devil whispered to him that there were still pools, loaded
pistols, and other certain remedies for such calamities as those,
—so wicked as well as cowardly a passion is this terrible fever,
Love!
The day was bright and clear, the Ught snow whitening the
ground ; every line of hedge-top and tree cut sharply out
Dgainst the cold blue of the winter sky. The banker proposed that they should send home the carriages, and walk
eown the hiii to Felden; so Talbot Bulstrode olfered Aurora
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his arm, only too glad of the chance of a tete-a-tete with Id*
betrothed.
John MelUsh walked with Archibald Floyd, with whom the
Yorkshireman was an especial favourite; and Lucy was lost
amid a group of brothers, sisters, and cousins.
" We were so busy all yesterday \rith the Uttle people," said
Talbot, " that I forgot to teU you, Aurora, that I had had a
lettei from my mother."
Miss Floyd looked up at him with her brightest glance. She
was always pleased to hear anything about Lady Bulstrode.
" Of course there is very Uttle news in the letter," added
Talbot, "for there is rarely much to teU at Bulstrode. And
yet—yes—there is one piece of news which concerns yourself."
" Which concerns me ? "
" Yes. You remember my cousin, Constance TrevylUan P "
"Y-es
"
" She has returned from Paris, her education finished at last,
and she, I believe, aU-accomplished, and has gone to spend
Christmas at Bulstrode. Good heavens, Aurora! what is the
matter P "
Nothing very much, apparently. Her face had grown as
white as a sheet of letter-paper; but the hand upon his arm did
not tremble. Perhaps, had he taken especial notice of it, he
l^ould have found it pretematuraUy stUl.
" Aurora, what is the matter ? "
" Nothing. Why do you ask p "
" Your face is as pale as
"
" I t is the cold, I suppose," she said, shivering. "Tell me
about your cousin, tlus Miss TrevyUian; when did she go to
Bulstrode Castle?"_
" She was to arrive the day before yesterday. My mother
was expecting her when she wrote."
" Is she a favourite of Lady Bulstrode's ? "
"No very especial favourite. My mother Ukes her well
enough; but Constance is rather a frivolous girl."
"The clay before yesterdaj," said Aurora; "Miss TrevyUian
l?as to anive the day before yesterday. The letters from Cornwall are delivered at Felden early in the afternoon; are they
notP"
" Yes, dear."
" You wiU have a letter from your mother to-day, Tallx)t."
" A letter to-day! oh, no, Aurora; she never writes two days
running; seldom more than once a week."
Miss Floyd did not make any answer to this, nor did her fac«
regain its natural hue during the whole of the homevrard walk.
She was very silent, only replying in tbe briefest munncr t.'>
Talbot's inquiries.
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" I am sure you are ill, Aturora," he said, as they ascended the
terrace steps.
" I am ill."
" But, dearest, what is it P Let me tell Mrs. Alexander, 02
Mrs. PoweU. Let me go back to Beckenham for the doctor."
She looked at him with a mournful earnestness in her eyes.
" My fooUsh Talbot," she said, " do you remember what Macbeth said to his doctor? There are diseases that cannot be
ministered to. Let me alone; you wUl know soon enough—you
wiU know very soon, I dare say."
" But, Aurora, what do you mean by this P What can thero
De upon your mind P "
" Ah, what indeed I Let me alone, let me alone. Captain
Bulstrode."
He had caught her hand; but she broke from him, and ran
op the staircase, in the direction of her own apartments.
Talbot hunied to Lucy, with a pale, frightened face.
"Your cousin is ill, Lucy," he said; "go to her, for Heaven's
sake, and see what is wrong! "
Lucy obeyed immediately; but she found the door of Miss
Floyd's room locked agauist her; and when she called to
Aurora, and implored to be admitted, that young lady cried
out,—
"Go away, Lucy Floyd! go away, and leave mo to myself,
smlcss you want to drive me mad!"
CHAPTER IX.
H O W TALBOT BULSTRODE SPENT HIS CHRISTMAS.

was no more happiness for Talbot Bulstrode that day.
He roamed forlornly hither and thither, hoping to find Aurora,
now in the bUliard-room, now in the drawing-room. He loitered
in the hall, upon the shallow pretence of looking at barometers
and thermometers, in order to listen for the opening and sliuti'mg of Aui'ora's door. All the doors at Felden Woods were
perpetually opening and shutting that afternoon, as it seemed
to 'Talbot Bulstrode.
He had no excuse for j^assing the doors of Miss Floyd's apartments, for his own rooms lay at the opposite angle of the
house; but he lingered on the broad staircase, looking at the
fnmiture-pictures upon the walls, and not seeing one Une in
those Wardour-Street productions. He had hoped that Aurora
would appear at luncheon; but that meal had been eaten
without her; and the merry laughter and pleasant talk of the
Ibmily assembly had sounded far away to Talbot's ears—far
away across some wide ocean of doubt and confusion.
He passed the afteraooa in this wretched manner, unobserved
THERE
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by any one but Lucy, who watclicd him furtively from her dis.
tant seat, as he roamed in and out of the drawing-room. Ah,
how many a man is watched by loving eyes whoso Ught he never
sees! How many a man is cared for by a tender heart whosa
secret he never learns! A little after dusk, Talbot Bulstrode
went to his room to dress. I t was some time before the bej
would ring; but he would dress earljr, he thought, so as to make
sure of being in the drawing-room when Aurora came down.
He took no Ught with him, for there were always wax-candles
upon the chimney-piece in his room.
I t was almost dark in that pleasant chintz chamber, for the
fire had been lately replenished, and there was no blaze; but he
could just distinguish a white patch upon the green-cloth cover
of the writmg-table. The white patch was a letter. He stirred
the black mass of coal in the grate, and a bright fl.ame went
dancing up the chimney, making the room as Ught as day. He
took the letter in one hand, while he lighted one of the candles
on the chimney-piece with the other. The letter was from his
mother. Aurora Floyd had told him that he would receive such
a letter. What did it all mean ? The gay flowers and birds
upon the papered walls spun round him as he tore open the
envelope. I firmly beUeve that we have a semi-supematura]
prescience of the coming of all misfortune; a prophetic instinct,
which tells us that such a letter, or sucli a messenger, carries
evil tidings. Talbot Bulstrode had that prescience as he unfolded the paper in his hands. The horrible trouble was before
him; a brooding shadow, with a veiled face, ghastly and undefined ; but it was there.
" MY DEAR TALBOT,—I know that the letter I am about to
write will distress and perplex you; but my duty lies not the
less jilauily before me. I fear that your heart is much involved
in your engagement to Miss Floyd." (The evil tidings concerned Aurora, then; the brooding shadow was slowly lifting
its dark veU, and the face of her he loved best on earth appeared
behind it.) " But I know," continued that pitiless letter, "that
the sense of honour is the strongest part of your nature, and
that, however you may have loved this girl" (0 God, she spoke
of his love in the past!), "you wiU not suffer yourself to be entrapped into a false position through any weakness of affection.
Th(!ro is some mystery about the Ufe of Aurora Floyd."
This sentence was at the bottom of the first page; and before
Talbot Bulstrode's shaking hand could turn the leaf, every doubly
every fear, eveiy presentiment he had ever felt, flashed back upoa
bim with preternatural distinctness.
" Constance TrevylUan came here yesterday; and you mat
imagine that in the course of the evening you were spoken ov
and your engagement discussed."
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A curse upon their frivolous women's gossip ! Talbot crushed
the letter in his hand, and was about to fling it from him ; but,
no, it must be read. The shadow of doubt must be faced, and
wi'estled with, and vanquished, or there was no more peace upoa
this earth for him. H e went on reacUng the letter.
" I told Constance t h a t Miss Floyd had been educated in the
Rue St. Dominique, and asked if she remembered her. ' W h a t ! '
she said, ' is it the Miss Floyd whom there was such a fuss
about?—the Miss Floyd who ran away from school?' A n d
she told me, Talbot, t h a t a Miss Floyd was brought to the
Demoiselles LesjDard by her father last J u n e twelvemonth, and
t h a t less t h a n a fortnight after arriving at the school she disappeared; her disappearance of course causing a great sensation
and an immense deal of talk among the other pujoils, as it was
said she had run away.
The matter was hushed u p as much
as possible; but you know t h a t girls will talk, and, from what
Constance tells me, I imagine t h a t very unpleasant things were
said about Miss Floyd. Now, you say t h a t the banker's daughter
only returned to Felden Woods in September last. Where was
she in the interval ?"
H e read no more. One glance told him t h a t the rest of tho
letter consisted of motherly cautions, and admonitions as to
how he was to act in this perplexing business.
H e t h r u s t the crumpled paper into his bosom, and dropped
into a chair by the hearth.
I t was so, t h e n ! There was a mystery in the Ufe of this
woman. The doubts and suspicions, the undefined fears and
perplexities, which had held him back at the first, and caused
him to wrestle against his love, had not been unfounded. There
was good reason for them all, ample reason for t h e m ; as there
is for every instinct which Providence f)uts into our hearts. A
black wall rose u p round about liLin, and shut him for ever from
the woman he loved; this woman whom he loved, so far from
wisely, so fearfuUy well; tlus woman for whom he had thanked
God in the church only a few hours before. A n d she was to
have been his wife: the mother of his cliildren, perhaps. l i e
clasped his cold hands over his face and sobbed aloud. Do not
despise him for those drops of a n g u i s h : they were the virgin
tears of his manhood. Never since infancy had hia eyes been
v.-et before. God forbid t h a t such tears as those should be shed
more than once in a Ufetime! The agony of t h a t moment warj
not to be lived through t\rice. The hoarse sobs rent and tore
l i s breast as if his ilesli had been hacked by a rusty sword;
and when he took his v.-et hands from his face, he wondered
t h a t they were not red ; tor it seemed to him as if he had boca
weeping blood. W h a t shoidd he do P
Go to Aurora, and ask her the meaning of t h a t letter P Yea*
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the course was plain enough. A tumult of hope rushed baci
upon him. and swept away his torror. Why was he so ready to
doubt her P What a pitiful coward he was to suspect her—to
susjject this girl, whose transparent soul had been so freely
unveiled to him; whose every accent was tnith! For in his
intercourse with Aurora, the quaUty which he had learned most
to reverence in her nature was its subUme candour. He almost
laughed at the recoUection of his mother's solemn letter. It
was so like these simple country people, whose Uves had been
bounded by the narrow Umits of a Cornish village—it was so
like them to make mountains out of the veriest mole-hills.
V^rTiat was there so wonderful in that which had occuiTcd P Tho
spoiled child, the wUful heiress, had grov/n tired of a foreign
school, and had run away. Her father, not wishing tha
girUsh escapade to be known, had placed her somewhere else,
and had kept her foUy a secret. Wliat was there, from first to
last, in the whole affair that was not perfectly natural and
probable, the exceptional cii-cumstances of the case duly considered P
He could fancy Aurora, with her cheeks in a flame, and her
eyes flashing Ughtning, flinging a page of blotted exercises into
the face of her French master, and running out of the schoolroom amid a tumult of ejaculatory babble. The beautiful impetuous creature! There is nothing a man cannot admire ii;
the woman he loves, and Talbot was half inclined to admire
Aurora for having run away from school.
The first dinner-bell had rung during Captain Bulstrode's
agony ; so the corridors and rooms were deserted when he went
to look for Aurora, with his mother's letter in his breast.
She was not in the bUUard-room or the drawing-room, but
he found her at last in a Uttle inner chamber at the end of
the house, with a bay-window looking out over the park. The
room was dimly Ughted by a shaded lamp, and Miss Floyd was
seated in the uncurtained window, with her elbow resting on a
cushioned ledge, looking out at the steel-cold wintry sky and
the whitened landscape. She was dressed in black; her face,
neck, and arms gleaming marble-white against the sombre hue
of her dress; and her attitude was as still as that of a statue.
She neither stuTed nor looked round when Talbot entered
the room.
" My dear Aurora," he said, " I have been looking for you
Everywhere."
She shivered at the sound of his voice.
" You wanted to see me ? "
" Yes, dearest. I want you to explain sometliing to me. A
foolish business enough, no doubt, my darUng, and, of course,
rery easily explained; but, as your future husband, I have s
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nght to ask for an explanation; and I know, I know, Aurora,
that you wiU give it in all candour."
She did not speak, although Talbot paused for some moments,
awaiting her answer. He could only see her profile, dimly
Ughted by the wintry sky. He could not see the mute pain,
the white anguish, in that youthful face.
" I have had a letter from my mother, and there is something
in that letter which I wish you to explain. Shall I read it to
you, dearest?"
His voice faltered upon the endearing expression, and he remembered afterwards that it was the last time he had ever
addressed her vrith a lover's tenderness. The day came when
she had need of his compassion, and when he gave it freely;
but that moment sounded the death-knell of Love. In that
moment the gulf yawned, and the cliffs were rsnt asunder.
" Shall I read you the letter, Aurora P "
" If you please."
He took the crumpled epistle from his bosom, and, bending
>ver the lamp, read it aloud to Aurora. He fully expected a
every sentence that she would interrupt him with some eager
explanation; but she was silent until he had finished, and even
then she did not speak.
" Aurora, Aurora, is this trueP"
" Perfectly true."
" But why did you run away from the Rue St. Dominique P "
" I cannot teU you."
" And where were you between the month of June in the yeai
fifty-six and last September?"
" I cannot teU you, Talbot Bulstrode. This is my secret,
which I cannot tell you."
" You cannot tell me! There is upwards of a year missing
from your Ufe; and you cannot tell me, your betrothed husband, what you did with that year P "
" I cannot."
" Then, Aurora Floyd, you can never be my wife."
He thought that she would turn upon him, subUme in her
indignation and fury, and that the explanation he longed for
would burst from her Ups in a passionate torrent of angry
words; but she rose from her chair, and, tottering towards
him, fell upon her knees at his feet. No other action could
have struck such terror to his heart. I t seemed to him a confession of guUt. But what guilt ?—what guilt ? What waa
the dark secret of this young creature's brief life ?
" 'Talbot Bulstrode," she said, in a tremulous voice, which
cut him to the soul,—" Talbot Bulstrode, Heaven knows how
often I have foreseen and dreaded this hour. Had I not been
» coward, I shoidd have anticipated this explanation. But I
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thought—I thought the occasion might never come; or that,
when it did come, you would be generous—and—trust me. If
you can trust me, 'Talbot; if you can believe that this secret is
not utterly shameful
"
" Not utterly shameful P" he cried. " 0 God ! Aurora, that
I should ever hear you talk like this ! Do you think there are
any degrees in these things ? There must be no secret between
my wife and me; and the day that a secret, or the shadow ot
one, arises between us, must see us part for ever. Rise from
your knees, Aurora; you are kilUng me with this shame and
humiUation. Rise from your knees; and if we are to part this
moment, tell me, tell me, for pity's sake, that I have no need to
despise myself for haying loved you with an intensity which
tas scarcely been manly."
She did not obey him, but sank lower in her half-kneeling,
naif-crouching attitude, her face buried in her hands, and only
the coils of her black hair visible to Captain Bulstrode.
" I \yas motherless from my cradle, Talbot," she said, in a
half-stifled voice. " Have pity upon me."
" Pity !" echoed the captain; " pity! Why do you not ask me
for justice? One question, Aurora Floyd; one more question;
perhaps tht3 last I ever may ask of you. Does your father know
why you left that school, and where you were during that
twelvemonth P "
" He does."
" Thank God, at least, for that! Tell me, Aurora, then—only
toll me this, and I will believe your simple word as I would the
oath of another woman. Tell me if he approved of your motive
in leaving that school; if he approved of the manner in which
your Ufe was spent during that twelvemonth. If you can say
yes, Aurora, there shall be no more questions between us, and I
caiti make you, without fear, my loved and honoured wife."
" I cannot," she answered. " I am only nineteen ; but \rithin
the two last years of my Ufe I have done enough to break my
father's heart; to break the heart of the dearest father that ever
breathed the breath of life."
"Then all is over between us. God forgive you, Aurora
Floyd; but by your own confession you are no fit wife for an
honourable man. I shut my mind against all foul suspicions ;
but the past Ufe of my wife must be a white unblemished page,
which all the world may be free to read."
He walked towards the door, and then, returning, assisted the
wretched girl to rise, and led her back to her seat by the window,
courteously, as if she had been his partner at a ball. Their
hands met with as icy a touch as the hands of two corpses. Ah,
how much there was of death in that touch! How much had
died between those two within the last few hours !—hope, confi-
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dence, security, love, happiness; all t h a t makes Ufe worth the
holding.
Talbot Bulstrode j)aused upon the threshold of the Uttle
chamber, and spoke once more.
" I shall have left Felden in half an hour. Miss Floyd," he
gaid; " it will be better to allow your father to suppose t h a t the
disagreement between us has arisen from something of a trifling
nature, and t h a t my dismissal has come from you. I shall write
to Mr. Floyd from London, and, if you please, I wiU so word my
letter as to lead him to think this."
" Y o u are very good," she answered. " Y e s , I would rather
he should think t h a t . I t may spare him pain."
Talbot bowed and left the room, closing the door beiiind him.
The closing of t h a t door had a dismal sound to his ear. He
t h o u g h t ot some frail young creature abandoned by her sister
nuns m a living tomb. H e thought t h a t he would rather have
left Aurora lying rigidly beautiful in her coffin, t h a n as he wag
leaving her to-day.
The jangling, jarring sound of the second diuner-bell clanged
out, as he went from the semi-obscurity of the corridor into the
glaring gaslight of the bUUard-room. H e met Lucy Floyd
coining towards him in her rustling silk dinner-dress, with
fringes and laces and ribbons and jewels fluttering and siDarkling
about h e r ; and he almost hated her for looking so bright and
radiant, rememboting, as he did, the ghastly face of the stricken
creature he had j u s t left. W e are apt to be horribly unjust in
the hour of supreme trouble; and I fear that, if any one had
had the temerity to ask Talbot Bulstrode's opinion of Lucy
Floyd j u s t at t h a t moment, the captain would have declared her
to be a mass of frivoUty and affectation. If you discover the
worthlessness of the only woman you love upon earth, you wUl
perhaps be apt to feel maliciously disposed towards the many
estimable people about you. You are savagely inclined, when
you remember t h a t they for whom you care nothing are so good,
while she on whom you set your soul is so wicked. The vessel
which you freighted with every hope of your heart has gone
down : and you are angry at the very sight of those other slops
riding so gallantly before the breeze. Lucy recoiled at the aspect
of the young man's face.
" W h a t is i t ? " she asked; " w h a t has happened, Captaia
Bulstrode ? "
.
" N o t h i n g — I have received a letter from CornwaU which
obliges me to
"
His hollow voice died away into a hoarse whisper before ha
could finish the sentence.
" L a d y Bulstrode—or Sir John—is iU pcrhai>sP" hazarded
Lucy
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Talbot pointed to his white Ups and shook hia head. Tha
gesture might mean anything. He could not speak. The hall
was fuU of visitors and children going in to dinner. The little
people were to dine with their seniors that day, as the esjiecial
treat and privilege of the season. The door of the dining-room
v/as open, and 'Talbot saw the grey head of Archibald Floyd
dimly visible at the end of a long vista of silver and glass and
evergreens. The old man had his nephews and nieces and their
cliildren grouped about him; but the place at lus right hand,
the place Aurora was meant to fill, was vacant. Captain Bulstrode turned away from that gaily-Ughted scene and ran up the
staircase to his room, where he found his servant waiting with
his master's clothes laid out, wondering why he had not come
to dress.
The man fell back at the sight of Talbot's face, ghastly in the
light of the wax-candles on the dressing-table.
" I am going away, Philman," said the captain, speaking very
fast, and ia a thick, indistinct voice. " I am going dowTi to
Cornwall by the express to-night, if I can get to town in time to
catch the train. Pack my clothes and come after me. You can
join me at the Paddington Station. I shall walk up to Beckenham, and take the first train for tovni. Here, give this to the
sei-vants for me, wUl you P "
He took a confused heap of gold and silver from his pocket,
and dropped it into the man's hand.
" Nothing wrong at Bidstrode, I hope, sir P " said the seiwant.
" I s Sir John iU?"
" No, no; I've had a letter from my mother—I—you'U find me
at the Great Western."
He snatched up his hat, and was hunying from the room;
but the man followed liim with his great-coat.
" You'll catch your death, sir, on such a night as this," the
servant said, in a tone of respectful remonstrance.
The banker was standing at the d jor of the dining-room when
Talbot crossed the haU. He was telling a servant to look for hia
daughter.
" We are aU waiting for Miss Floyd," the old man said; " we
cannot begin dinner without Miss Floyd."
Unobserved in the confusion, Talbot opened the great door
softly, and let himself out into the cold winter's night. The long
torrace was aU ablaze with the lights in the high narrow
windows, as upon the night when he had first come to Feldenand before him lay the park, the trees bare and leafiess, the
ground white with a thin coating of snow, the sky above grey
and starless,—a cold and desolate expanse, in dreary contrast
with the warmth and brightness behind. All tins was typical
cf the crisis of his life. He was leaving warm love and hope foi
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eold resignation or icy despair. He went down the terrace-steps,
across the trim garden-walks, and out into that wide mysterious
park. The long avenue was ghostly in the grey light, the
tracery of the interlacing branches, above his head making black
shadows, that fUckered to ar.d fro upon the whitened ground
beneath his feet. He walked for a quarter of a mile before ho
looked back at the lighted windows behind him. He did no!
turn, untU a bend in the avenue had brought him to a spot from
wlucli he could see the dimly-lighted bay-window of the room in
which he had left Aurora. He stood for some time looking at
this feeble glimmer, and thinkmg—thinking of all he had lost,
or all he had perhaps escaped—thinking of what his life was to
be henceforth without that woman—thinking that he would
rather have been the poorest ploughboy in Beckenham parish
than the heir of Bulstrode, if he cotdd have taken the girl he
loved to his heart, and beUeved in her truth.
CHAPTER X.
FIGHTING THE BATTLE.

THE new year began in sadness at Felden Woods, for it found
Archibald Floyd watching in the sick-room of his only daughter.
Aurora had taken her place at the long dinner-table upon the
night of Talbot's departure; and except for being perhaps a
Uttle more vivacious and brUUant than usual, her manner had
in no way changed after that terrible interview in the baywindowed room. She had talked to John MelUsh, and had
played and sung to her younger cousins; she had stood behind
her father, looking over his cards through aU the fluctuating
fortunes of a rubber of long whist; and the next morning her
maid had found her in a raging fever, with burning cheeks and
blood-shot eyes, her long purple-black hair all tumbled and
tossed about the jiUlows, and her dry hands scorching to tho
touch. A telegram summoned two grave London physicians to
Felden before noon; and the house was clear of visitors by
nightfall, only Mrs. Alexander and Lucy remaining to assist in
nursing the invalid. The West-End doctors said very little.
This fever was as other fevers to them. The young lady had
caught a cold perhaps; she had been imprudent, as these young
people will be, and had received some sudden chill. She had
very likely over-heated herself with dancing, or had sat in a
draught, or eaten an ice. There was no immediate danger to be
apprehended. The patient had a superb constitution; there
was wonderful vitaUty in the system ; and with careful treatment she would soon come round. Careful treatment meant a
two-guinea visit every day from each of these learned gentle-
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men; though, perhaps, had they given uttei'ance to tlieir inmost thoughts, they woulel have owned that, for all they could
teU to the contrary, Aurora Floyd wanted nothing but to be let
alone, and left in a darkened chamber to fight out the battle by
herself But the banker would have had all SavUle Row summoned to the sick-bed of his child, if he could by such a measure have saved her a moment's jjain ; and he implored the two
physicians to come to Felden t-wice a day if necessary, and to
call in other physicians if they had the least fear for their
patient. Aurora was delirious; but she revealed very Uttle in
that deUrium. I do not quite beUeve that people often make
the pretty, sentimental, consecutive confessi<jus under the influence of fever which are so freely attributed to them by the
writers of romances. We rave about foolish things in those
cruel moments of feverish madness. We are wretched because
there is a man with a white hat on in the room; or a black cat
upon the counterpane; or spiders crawUng about the bed-curtains ; or a coal-heaver who ivill put a sack of coals on our
chest. Our deUrious fancies are Uke our dreams, and have very
little connection with the sorrows or joys which make up the
sum of our lives.
So Aurora Floyd talked of horses and dogs, and masters and
governesses; of childish troubles that had afflicted her years
before, and of girUsh pleasures which, in her normal state of
mind, had been utterly forgotten. She seldom recognized Lucy
or Mrs. Alexander, mistaking them for all kinds of unUkely
people; but she never entirely forgot her father, and, indeed,
always seemed to be conscious of his presence, and was peri^etually appealing to him, imploring him to forgive her for some
act of childish disobedience committed in those departed years
of which she talked so much.
John Mellish had taken up his abode at the Greyhound Inn,
in Croydon High Street, and drove every day to Felden Woods,
leaving his phaeton at the park-gates, and walking up to tha
house to make his inquiries. The servants took notice of tho
big Yorkshireman's pale face, and set him down at once as
" sweet" upon their young lady. They liked him a great deal
better than Captain Bulstrode, who had been too " 'igh " and
" 'aughty " for them. John flung his half-sovereigns right and
feft when he came to the hushed mansion in which Aurora
lay, \n{h loving friends about her. He held the footman who
answered the door by the button-hole, and would have gladly
paid the man half-a-crowii a minute for his time while lie asked
anxious questions about Miss Floyd's health. Mr. MeUish was
warmly sympathized with, therefore, in the servants' hall at
Felden. His man had informed the banker's household how he
was the best mastor in England, and how MelUsh Park was a
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species of terrestrial Paradise, maintained for the benefit of
trustworthy retainers; and Mr. Floyd's servants expressed a
wish t h a t their young lady might get well, and marry the " fair
one," as they called John. They came to the conclusion t h a t
there had been what they called " a spUt" between Miss Floyd
and the captain, and t h a t he had gone off in a huff; which was
Uke his impudence, seeing t h a t their young lady would have
hundreds of thousands of pounds by-and-by, and was good
enough for a duke instead of a beggarly officer.
Talbot's letter to Mr. Floyd reached Felden Woods on t h e
27th of December; b u t it lay for some time unoiDcned upon th'
Ubrary table.
Archibald h a d scarcely heeded his intended
son-in-law's cUsappearance, in his anxiety about Aurora. W h c a
he did ojjen the letter. Captain Bulstrode's words were almost
meaningless t o him, though he was just able to gather t h a t the
engagement h a d been broken,—by his daughter's wish, as
Talbot seemed to infer.
The banker's reply t o this communication was very brief;
he wrote:—
" M Y DEAH S I R , — Y o u r letter anived here some days since,
but has only been opened by me this morning. I have laid it
aside, to be replied to, D.V., a t a future time. A t present I am
unable to attend to anything. My daughter is seriously iU.
" Youi-s obediently,
" ARCHIBALD F L O Y D . "

" Seriously i l l ! " Talbot Bulstrode sat for nearly an hour
with the banker's letter in his hand, looking a t those two words.
How much or how little might the sentence mean ? A t one
moment, remembering Archibald Floyd's devotion to his daughter, he t h o u g h t t h a t this serious illness was doubtless some
very trifUng business,—some feminine nervous attack, common
to young ladies upon any hitch in their love affairs; b u t five
minutes afterwards he fancied t h a t those words h a d an awful
meaning—that Aurora was d y i n g ; dying of t h e shame and
anguish of t h a t interview in the little chamber a t Felden.
Heaven above! what h a d he done ? H a d he murdered this
beautiful creature, whom he loved a million times better t h a n
himself? H a d he killed her with those impalpable weapons,
those sharp and cruel words which he h a d spoken on the 25th
of December P H e acted t h e scene over again and again, until
the sense of outraged honour, then so strong upon lum, seemed
to grow dim and confused; and he began almost to wonder why
he h a d quarrelled with Aurora. W h a t if, alter all, this secret
involved only some school-girl's folly? N o ; the crouching
figure and ghastly face gave the He to t h a t hope. The secret,
whatever it might be, was a matter of Ufe and death to Aurora
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Floyd. He dared not try to guess what it was. He strove to
close his mind against the surmises that would arise to him.
In the first days that succeeded that terrible Chiistmas he determined to leave England. He would try to get some government appointment that would take him away to the other enif
of the world, where he could never hear Aurora's name—never
be enUghtened as to the mystery that had separated them.
But now, now that she was id,—in danger, perhaps,—how could
ht leave the country P Hovr could he go away to some place
where he might one day open the EngUsh newspapers and see
her name among the Ust of deaths ?
Talbot was a dreary guest at Bulstrode Castle. His mother
and his cousin Constance respected his pale face, and held themselves aloof from him in fear and trembUng; but his father
asked what the deuce was the matter with the boy, that he
looked so chapfallen, and why he didn't take his gun and go
out on the moors, and get an appetite for his dinner, Uke a
Christian, instead of moping in his own rooms all day long,
biting his fingers' ends.
Once, and once only, did Lady Bulstrode allude to Aurora
Floyd.
" You asked Miss Floyd for an explanation, I suppose, Talbot P"
che said.
" Yes, mother."
" A n d tho result?"
" Was the termination of our engagement. I had rather
you would not speak to me on this subject again, if you please,
mother."
Talbot took his gun, and went out upon the moors, as his
father advised; but it was not to slaughter the last of the wild
fowl, but to think in peace of Aurora Floyd, that the young
man went out. The low-lying clouds upon the moorlands
seemed to shut him in like prison-walls. How many niUes of
desolate country lay between the dark expanse on which he
stood and the red-brick mansion at Felden !—how many leafiesa
hedgerows!—how many frozen streams! I t was only a day's
journey, certauily, by the Great Western; but there was something cruel in the knowledge that half the length of England
lay between the Kentish woods and that far angle of tha
British Isles upon which Castle Bulstrode reared its weatherbeaten walls. The wad of mourning voices might be loud ia
Kent, and not a whisper of death reach the Ustening ears in
Cornwall. How he envied the lowest servant at Felden, wha
knew day by day and hour by hour of the progress of the battle
between Death and Aurora Floyd ! And yet, after aU, what
was she to him P What did it matter to him if she were well
or iU P The grave could never separate them m'^re utterly than
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they had been separated from the very moment in which he
discovered that she was not worthy to be his wife. He had
done her no wrong; he had given her a full and fair opportunity
of clearing herself from the doubtful shadow on her name; and
she had been unable to do so. Nay, more, she had given him
every reason to suppose, by her manner, that the shadow was
even a darker one than he had feared. Was he to blame, then P
Was it his fault if she were Ul ? Were his days to be misery,
and his nights a burden, because of her P He struck the stock
of his gun violently upon the ground at the thought, and thrust
the ramrod down the baiTel, and loaded his fowUng-pieco
furiously with nothing; and then, casting himself at fuU length
upon the stunted turf, lay there ifcill the early dusk closed in
about him, and the soft evening dew saturated his shooting'
coat, and he was in a fair way to be stricken vrith rheumatic
fever.
I might fill chapters with the fooUsh sufferings of this young
man; but I fear he must have become very wearisome to my
afflicted readers; to those, at least, who have never suffered
from this fever. The sharper the disease, the shorter its continuance ; so Talbot vrill be better by-and-by, and will look back
at his old self, and laugh at his old agonies. Surely this inconstancy of ours is the worst of aU—this fickleness, by reason of
which we cast off our former selves with no more compunction
than we feel in fUnging away a worn-out garment. Our poor
threadbare selves, the shadows of what we were! With what
sublime, patronizing pity, with what scornful compassion, we
look back upon the helpless dead and gone creatures, and
wonder that anything so foolish could have been allowed to
cumber the earth! Shall I feel the same contempt ten years
hence for myself as I am to-day, as I feel to-day for myself as I
was ten years ago P Will the loves and aspirations, the beUefs
and desires of to-day, appear as pitiful then as the dead loves
and dreams of the bygone decade ? Shall I look back in pitying
wonder, and tlunk what a fool that young man was, although
there was something candiel and innocent in his very stupidity,
after all ? Wlio can wonder that the last visit to Paris killed
Voltaire ? Fancy the octogenarian looking round the national
theatre, and seeing liimself, through an endless vista of dim
years, a young man again, paying hia court to a " goat-faced
cardinal," and being beaten by De Rohan's lackeys in broad
dayUght.
Have you ever visited some still country town after a lapse of
years, and wondered, 0 fast-Uving reader! to find tlie_ people
you knew in your last visit still alive and thriving, with hair
unbleached as yet, although you have Uved and suffered whola
centuries since then P Surely Providence gives us this sublimelj
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egotistical sense of time as a set-off against the brevity of otii
lives! I might make this book a companion in bulk to tha
Catalogue of the British Museum, if I were to tell aU that
Ta.lbot Bulstrode felt and suffered in the month of January,
1858—if I were to anatomize the doubts and confusions and
self-contradictions, the mental resolutions made one moment
to be broken the next. I refrain, therefore, and mil set down
nothing but the fact, that on a certain Sunday midway in the
month, the captain, sitting in the family pew at Bulstrode
church, directly facing the monument of Admiral Hartley
Bulstrode, who fought and died in the days of Queen Elizabeth,
registered a silent oath that, as he was a gentleman and a
Christian, he would henceforth abstain from holding any voluntary communication with Aurora Floyd. But for this vow hi
must have broken down, and yielded to his yearning fear and
love, and gone to Felden Woods to throw himseU", bUnd and "inquestioning, at the feet of the sick woman.
The tender green of the earliest leaflets was breaking out ia
bright patches upon the hedgerows round Felden Woods; the
ash-buds were no longer black upon the front of March, and pale
violets and primroses made exquisite tracery in the shady nooks
beneath the oaks and beeches. AU nature was rejoicing in the
mild April weather, when Aurora Ufted her dark eyes to her
father's face with something of their old look and famiUar Ught.
The battle had been a long and severe one; but it was weU-nigh
over now, the physicians said. Defeated Death drew back for a
while, to wait a better opportunity for making his fatal spring;
and the feeble victor was to be carried down-stairs to sit m the
drawing-room for the first time since the night of December the

25th.

John MelUsh, happening to be at Felden that day, was aUowed
the supreme privilege of carrying the fragUe burden in his strong
arms, from the door of the sick chamber to the great sofa by the
fire in the drawing-room; attended by a procession of happy
people bearing shawls and pillows, vinaigrettes and scent-bottles,
and other iiivaUd paraphernalia. Every creature at Felden was
devoted to this adored convalescent. Archibald Floyd lived only
to minister to her; gentle Lucy waited on her night and da y,
fearful to trust the service to menial hands; Mrs. Powell, like
some pale and quiet shadow, lurked amidst the bed-curtains, soft
of foot and watchful of eye, invaluable in the siek chamber, as the
doctors said. Throughout her illness, A nrora had never men«
tioned the name of Talbot Bulstrode. Not even when the fever
waa at its worst, and the brain most distraught, had that familiar
name escaped her Ups. Other names, strange to Lucj', had been
repeated by her again and again. 'The names of jdaces and horses
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and slangy technicalities of the turf had interlarded the poor
girl's brain-sick babble; but whatever were her feelings with
regard to Talbot, no word had revealed their depth or sadness.
Yet I do not think that my poor dark-eyed heroine was utterly
feelingless upon this point. When they first spoke of carrying
her down-stairs, Mrs. Powell and Lucy proposed the little baywindowed chamber, which was small and snug, and had a
southern aspect, as the fittest place for the invaUd; but Aurora
cried out, shuddering, that she would never enter that hateful
chamber again.
As soon as ever sie was strong enough to bear the fatigue of the
journey, it was considered advisable to remove her from Felden;
and Leamington was suggested by the doctors as the best place
for the change. A mild dimate and a pretty inland retreat, a
hushed and quiet town, peculiarly adapted to invaUds, being
almost deserted by other visitors after the hunting season.
Shakespeare's birthday had come and gone, and the high festivals at Stratford were over, when Archibald Floyd took his pala
daughter to Leamington. A furnished cottage had been engaged
for them a mile and a half out of the town; a pretty place, half
villa, half farm-house, with walls of white plaster chequered
vrith beams of black wood, and well-nigh buried in a luxuriant
and trimly-kept flower-garden: a pleasant place, forming one of
a Uttle cluster of rustic buildings crowded about a grey old
church in a nook of the roadway, where two or three green lanes
met, and went branching off between overhanging hedges; a most
retired spot, yet clamorous with that noise which is of all others
cheerful and joyous,—the hubbub of farm-yards, the cackle of
poultry, the cooing of pigeons, the monotonous lowing of lazy
cattle, and the squabbling grunt of quarrelsome pigs. Archibald
could not have brought his daughter to a better place. The
chequered farm-house seemed a haven of rest to this poor weary
girl of nineteen. I t was so pleasant to Ue wrapped in shawls, oa
a chintz-covered sofa, in the open window, listening to the rustio
noises in the straw-Uttered yard upon the other side of the hedge,
with her faithful Bow-wow's big fore-paws resting on the cushions
at her feet. The sounds in the farm-yard were pleasanter to
Aurora than the monotonous inflections of Mrs. Powell's voice;
but as that lady considered it a part of her duty to read aloud for
the invalid's delectation. Miss Floyd was too good-natured to own
how tired she was of "Marmion" and " Childe Harold," "Evangeline," and " The Queen of the May," and how she would have
Ereferred in her present state of mind to listen to a lively dispuU.
etween a brood of ducks round the pond in the farm-yard, or a
trifling discussion in the pigsty, to the sublimest lines ever
penned by poet, living or dead. The poor girl had suffered very
much, and there was a certain sensuous, lazy pleasure in this slow
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recovery, this gradual return to strength. H e r own n a t u r e nv
vived in unison with the bright revival of the genial summer
weather. A s the trees in the garden p u t forth ne^v strength and
beauty, so the glorious vitaUty of her constitution returned with
much of its wonted power. The bitter blows h a d left their
scars behind them, b u t they h a d not killed her, after all.
They had not utterly changed her even, for glimpses of tho
old Aurora appeared day by day in the pale convalescent; and
Archibald Floyd, whose Ufe was at best b u t a reflected existence,
felt his hopes revive as he looked a t his daughter. Lucy and
her mother had gone back to the vUla at F u l h a m , and to their
own family duties; so the Leamington party consisted only of
A u r o r a and her father, and t h a t pale shadow of propriety, the
ensign's light-haired widow. B u t they were not long without a
visitor. J"ohn MelUsh, artfully taking the banker a t a disadvari«
tage in some moment of flurry and confusion a t Felden Woods,
had extorted from him an invitation to L e a m i n g t o n ; and a fortnight after their arrival he presented his stalwart form and fair
face a t the low wooden gates of t h e chequered cottage. Aurora
laughed (for the first time since her illness) as she saw t h a t faithful adorer come, carpet-bag in hand, through the labyrinth of
grass and fiower-beds towards the open window at which she and
her father s a t ; and Archibald, seeing t h a t first gleam of brightness ill the beloved face, could have hugged J o h n MeUish for
being the cause of it. H e would have embraced a street tumbler,
or the low comedian of a booth a t a fair, or a troop of performing dogs and monkeys, or anything upon earth t h a t could win
a smile from his sick child. Like the eastern potentate in the
fairy tale, who always offers half liis kingdom and his daughter's
hand to any one who can cure the princess of her bilious headache, or extract her carious tooth, Archibald would have opened
a banking account in Lombard Street, with a fabulous sum to
start •with, for a n y o n e who could give pleasure to this black-eyed
girl, now smiling, for the fir.st time in t h a t year, a t sight of tha
big fair-faced Yorkshireman coming to pay his foolish worship
a t her shrine.
I t was not to be supposed t h a t Mr. Floyd had felt no wondei
as to the cause of the rupture of his daughter's engagement to
Talbot Bulstrode. The anguish and terror endured by lum
during her long illness had left no room for any other t h o u g h t ;
but since the passing away of the danger, he had pondered not
a Uttle upon the abrupt rupture between the lovers. H e ventured
once, in the first week of their stay a t Leamington, to speak to
her upon the subject, asking why it was she had dismissed the
eaptain. Now, if there was one thing more hateful t h a n another
to Aurora Floyd, it was a Ue. I do not say t h a t she had never
told one in ilic course of her Ufe. Thero are some acts of folly
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irhich carry falsehood and dissimulation at their heela as certainly
as the shadows which follow us when we walk towards the evening
sun; and we very rarely swerve from the severe boundaiy-Uiie of
right without being dragged ever go much farther than we calculated upon across the border. Alas! my heroine is not faultless. She would take her shoes off to give them to the barefooted
poor; she would take the heart from her breast, if she could by
so doing heal the wounds she has inflicted upon the loving heart
of her father. But one act of mad folly has blotted her motherless youth, and she has a tenible harvest to reap from that
Ughtly-sown seed, and a cruel ex2iiation to make for that unforgotten wrong. Yet her natural disposition is all truth and
candour; and there are many young ladies, whose Uves have
been as primly ruled and ordered as the fair pleasure-gardens of
a Tyburnian square, who could tell a falsehood with a great deal
better grace than Aurora Floyd. So when her father asked her
why she had dismissed Talbot Bulstrode, she made no answer to
that question; but simply told him that the quarrel had been a
very painful one, and that she hoped never to hear the captain's
name again; although at the same time she assured Mr. Floyd
that her lover's conduct had been in no wise unbecoming a
gentleman and a man of honour. Archibald implicitly obeyed
his daughter in this matter, and the name of Talbot Bulstrode
never being spoken, it seemed as if the young man had dropped
out of their lives, or as if he had never had any part in the
deciiny of Aurora Floyd. Heaven knows what Aurora herself
felt and suffered in the quiet of her low-roofed, wliite-curtained
Uttle chamber, with the soft May moonlight stealing in at the
casement-windows, and creeping in wan radiance about the
wails. Heaven only knows the bitterness of the silent battle.
Her vitaUty made her strong to suffer; her vivid imagination
intensified every throb of pain. In a dull and torpid soul grief
is a slow anguish ; but with her it was a fierce and teni]:)estuou8
emotion, in which past and future seemed rolled togct her with
the present to make a concentrated agony. But, by an all-vise
dispensation, the stormy sorrow ^years itself out by reason of its
very violence, while the dull woe drags its slow length sometimes
through weary years, becomuig at last engrafted in the very
nature of the patient sufferer, as some diseases become part of
our constitutions. Aurora was fortunate in being permitted to
fight her battle in silence, and to suffer unc|uestioiied. If tha
dark hollow rings about her eyes told of sleeiilcsa nights,
Archibald Floyd forbore to torment her with anxious siseeches
and trite consolations. Tho clairvoyance of love told birr, that
it was better to let her alone. So the trouble hanging over the
Uttle circle was neither seen nor spoken of. Aurora kept het
skeleton in some quiet comer, and no one saw the giim sfoiU, or
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heard the rattle of the dry bones. Archibald Floyd oead his
newspapers, and wrote his letters; Mrs. Walter Powell tended
vne convalescent, who recUned during the best part of the day
on tiie sofa by the open window; and John MeUish loitered
about the garden and the farm-yard, leaned on the low white
gate, smoking his cigar, and talking to the men about the place,
and was in and out of the house twenty times in an hour. Tha
banker pondered sometimes in serio-comic perplexity as to what
was to be done with tliis big Yorkshireman, wdio hung upon him
like a good-natured monster of six feet two, conjured into
existence by the hospitaUty of a modern Frankenstein. He had
invited the young man to dinner, and, lo, he appeared to be
saddled with him for Ufe. He could not teU the friendly,
generous, loud-spoken creature to go away. Besides, Mr.
Mellish was on the whole very useful, and he did much towards
keeping Aurora in apparently good spirits. Yet, on the other
hand, was it right to tamper with this great loving heart ? Was
it just to let the young man linger in the Ught of those black
eyes, and then send him away when the invalid was equal to the
effort of giving him liis conge ? Archibald Floyd did not know
that John had been rejected by his daughter on a certain
autumn morning at Brighton. So he made up his mind t i
speak frankly, and sound the depths of his visitor's feeUngs.
Mrs. Powell was making tea at a little table near one of the
vrindows; Aurora had fallen asleep with an open book in hei
hand; and the banker walked with John MelUsh up and down
an esi^aliered aUey in the golden sunset.
Archibald freely commtmicated his perplexities to the Yorkshireman. " I need not teU you, my dear MelUsh," he said,
" how pleasant it is to me to have you here. I never had a son;
but if it had pleased God to give me one, I could have wished
him to be just such a frank, noble-hearted feUow as yourself.
I'm an old man, and have seen a great deal of trouble—the sort
cf trouble which strikes deeper home to the heart than any
Bor-ows which begin in Lombard Street or on 'Change; but I
fi&el younger in your society, and I find myself clinging to yon
and leaning on you as a father might upon his son. You may
believe, then, that I don't wish to get rid of you."
" I do, Mr. Floyd; but do you think that any one else wishes
to get rid of me P Do you think I'm a nuisance to ]\Iis3
Floyd?"
" No, MelUsh, "answered the banker, energeticaUy. " I'm sure
ihat Aurora takes pleasure in your society, and seems to treat
rou almost as if you were her brother; but—but I know 3'our
ieeUngs, my dear boy, and what I fear is, that you may perhapa
never inspire a warmer feeling in her heart."
" L e t me stay and take my chance, Mr. Floyd," cried John,
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throwing his cigar across the espaliers, and coming to a dead
stop upon the gravel walk in tlie warmth of his enthusiasm.
"Let me stay and take my chance. If there's any disappointment to be borne, I'U bear it Uke a man; I'U go back to the
Park, and you shaU never be bothered mth me again. Miss
Floyd has rejected me once already; but perhaps I was in too
great a hurry. I've grown wiser since then, and I've learnt to
bide my time. I've one of the finest estates in Yorkshire; I'm
not worse-looking than the generaUty of fellows, or worse educated than the generaUty of feUows. I mayn't have straight
hair, and a pale face, and look as if I'd walked out of a threevolume novel, like Talbot Bulstrode. I may be a stone or two
over the correct weight for winning a young lady's heart; but
I'm sound, ^vind and Umb. I never told a Ue, or committed a
mean action; and I love your daughter with as true and pure a
love as ever man felt for woman. May I try my luck once
more ? "
" You may, John."
" And have I,—thank you, sir, for calling me John,—have I
your good wishes for my success ? "
The banker shook Mr. Mellish by the hand as he answered
this question.
" You have, my dear John, my best and heartiest wishes."
So there were three battles of the heart being fought in that
spring-tide of fifty-eight. Aurora and Talbot separated from
each other by the length and breadth of half England, yet
united by an impalpable chain, were struggling day by day to
break its links; while poor John Mellish quietly waited in the
background, fighting the sturdy fight of the strong heart, wliich
very rarely faUs to win the prize it is set upon, however high or
far away that prize may seem to be.
CHAPTER XI.
AT THE

CHATEAU D ' A R Q U E S .

JOHN MELLISH made himself entirely at home in the little
Leamington circle after this interview with Mr. Floyd. No one
could have been more tender in his manner, more respectful, untiring, and devoted, than was this rough Yorkshireman to the
broken old man. Archibald must have been less than human
had he not in somewise returned this devotion, and it is therefore scarcely to be wondered that he became very warmlj
attached to his daughter's adorer. Had John Mellish been the
most designing disciple of MacchiavelU, instead of the most
transparent and candid of Uving creatures, I scarcely think ha
could have adopted a truer means of making for himself a claim
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upon the gratitude of Aurora Floyd than by the affecticn ha
evinced for her father. And this affection was as genuine as aD
else in that simple nature. How could ho do otherwise than
love Aurora's father ? He was her father. He had a subUmo
claim upon the devotion of the man who loved her; who loved
her as John loved,—unreseiwedly, undoubtingly, chUcUshly;
with such bUnd, unquestioning love as an infant feels for its
mother. There may be better women than that mother, perhaps;
but who shall make the chUd beUeve so ?
John MelUsh could not argue with himself upon his passion,
as Talbot Bulstrode had done. He could not separate himself
from his love, and reason with the wild madness. How could
he divide liimself from that which was himself; more than him.^^elf; a cUviner self? He asked no questions about the past life
of the woman he loved. He never sought to know the sebret of
Talbot's departure from Felden. He saw her, beautiful, fascinating, perfect; and he accepted her as a great and wonderful
fact, like the round midsummer moon shining down on the
rustic flower-beds and espaUered garden-walks in the baUny
June nights.
So the tranquil days gUded slowly and monotonously past
that qidet circle. Aurora bore her silent burden; she bore her
trouble with a grand courage, pecuUar to such rich organizations
as her own; and none knew whether the serpent had been rooted
from her breast, or had made for himself a permanent home in
her heart. The banker's most watchful care could not fathom
the womanly mystery; but there were times when Archibald
Floyd ventured to hope that his daughter was at peace, and
Talbot Bulstrode well-nigh forgotten. In any case, it was wise
to keep her away from Felden Woods ; so Mr. Floyd proposed a
tour through Normandy to his daughter and Mrs. Pow^ell.
A urora consented with a tender smUe and gentle pressure of her
fiither's hand. She divined the old man's motive, and recognized
the all-watchful love which sought to carry her from the scene
of her trouble. John Mellish, who was not invited to join the
party, burst forth into such raptures at the proposal, that it
would have required considerable hardness of heart to have
refused his escort. He knew every inch of Normandy, he said,
and promised to be of infinite use to Mr. Floyd and his daughter;
which, seeing that his knowdedge of Normandy had been acS^uircd in his attendance at the 'Dieppe steeple-chases, and that
pis acquaintance with the French language was very limited,
Bcemed rather doubtful. But for all this he contrived to keep
his word. He wont up to Town and liired an aU-accompUshed
courier, who accompanied the Uttle party from town to village,
from church to ruin, and who could always find relays of Noririandyfc-^^rscsfor tho banker's roomy traveUing caniage. The
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little party traveUed from place to place unW pale gleams of
colour returned in transient flushes to Aurora's cheeks. Grief
is terribly selfish. I fear that Miss Floyd never took into consideration the havoc that might be going on in the great honest
heart of John MelUsh. I dare say that if she had ever considered
the matter, sho would have thought that a broad-shouldered
Yorkshireman of six feet two could never suffer seriously from
such a passion as love. She grew accustomed to his society;
accustomed to have his strong arm handy for her to lean upon
when she grew tired; accustomed to his carrying her sketchbook and shawls and camp-stools; accustomed to be v/aited upon
by him all day, and served faithfully by him at every turn;
taking his homage as a thing of course, but making him superlatively and dangerously happy by her tacit acceptance of it.
September was half gone when they bent their way homeward, lingering for a few days at Dieppe, where the bathers were
splashing about in semi-theatrical costume, and the EtablisseEnent des Bains was all aflame with coloured lanterns, and noisy
with nightly concerts.
Tho early autumnal days were glorious in then- balmy beauty.
The best part of a year had gone by since Talbot Bulstrode had
bade Aurora that adieu which, in one sense at least, was to be
eternal. They two, Aurora and Talbot, might meet again, it is'
true. They might meet, ay, and even be cordial and friendly
together, and do each other good service in some cUm time to
come; but tho two lovers who had parted in the Uttle baywindowed room at Felden Woods could never meet again.
Between them there was death and the grave.
Perhaps some such thoughts as thes« had their place in the
breast of Aurora Floyd as she sat, with John MelUsh at her
side, looking down upon the varied landscape from tho height
upon which the ruined waUs of tho Chateau d'Arques still rear
the proud memorials of a day that is dead. I don't suppose
that the banker's daughter troubled herself much about Henry
the Fourth, or any other dead-and-gone celebrity who may have
left the impress of his name upon that spot. She felt a tranquil
sense of the exquisite purity and softness of the air, the deep
blue of tho cloudless sky, the spreading woods and grassy plains,
the orchards, where the trees were rosy with their plenteous
burden, the tiny streamlets, the white villa-like cottages and
straggling gardens, outspread in a fair panorama beneath her.
Carried out of her sorrow by the sensuous rapture we derive
from nature, and for the flrst time discovering in herself a vague
sense of happiness, she began to wonder how it was she had
outUved her grief by so many months.
She had never dui-ing those weary months heard of Talbot
bulstrode. Any change might have come to him without hei
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knowledge. He might have married; might have chosen a
prouder and worthier bride to share his lofty name. She might
meet him on her return to England with iha.t happier woman
leaning upon his arm. Would some good-natured friend tell tho
bride how Talbot had loved and wooed the banker's daughter?
Aurora found herself pitying this happier woman, who would,
after all, win but the second love of that proud heart; the iiale
reflection of a sun that has set; the feeble glow of expiring embers when the great blaze has died out. They had made her a
couch with shawls and carriage-rugs, outspread upon a rustic
seat, for she was still far from strong; and she lay in the bright
September sunshine, looking down at the fair landscape, and
listening to the hum of beetles and the chirp of grasshoppers
upon the sm.ooth turf.
Her father had walked to some distance with Mrs. PoweU,
frho explored every crevice and cranny of the ruins with the
dutiful perseverance pecuUar to commonplace people ; but faithful John. MelUsh never stirred from Aurora's side. He waa
watching her musing face, trying to read its meaning—trying
to gather a gleam of hope from some chance expression iUtting
across it. Neither he nor she know how long he had watched
her thus, when, turning to speak to biTu about the landscape
at her feet, sho found him on his knees imploring her to have
pity upon him, and to love him, or to let him love her; which
was much the same.
" I don't expect you to love me, Aurora," he said, passionately;
" how should you ? Wliat is there in a big clumsy feUow Uke
me to win your love ? I don't ask that. I only ask you to let
me love you, to let me worship you, as the people we see kneeling in the churches here worship their saints. You won't drive
me away from you, wOl you, Aurora, because I presume to forget what you said to me that cruel day at Brighton? You
would never have suffered me to stay with you so long, and to
be so happy, if you had meant to drive me away at the last I
You never coidd have been so cruel!"
Miss Floyd looked at him with a sudden terror in her .ace.
What was this? What had she done? More wrong, more
mischief? Was her life to be of one perpetual wrong-doing P
Was she to be for ever bringing sorrow upon good peo]ole P Waa
this John MeUish to be another sufferer by her folly P
" Oh, forgive me," she cried, " forgive me ! I never
thought
"
" You never thought that every day spent by your side must
make the anguish of parting from you more crueUy bitter. O
Aurora, women should think of these things! Send me away
from you, and what shaU I be for the rest of my Ufe ?—a broken
man, tit for nothing better than the race-course and the betting.
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rooms; a reckless maiii ready to go to the bad by an;y road that
can take me there; worthless alike to myself and to others.
You must have seen such men, Aurora; men whose unblemished
youth promised an honourable manhood; but who break up all
of a sudden, and go to ruin in a few years of mad dissipati \^.
Nine times out of ten a woman is the cause of that sudden
change. I lay my Ufe at your feet, Aurora; I offer you more
than my heart—I offer you my destiny. Do with it as you
wiU."
He rose in Ids' agitation, and walked a few paces away from
her. Tho grass-grown battlements sloped away from his feet;
an outer and inner moat lay below hi-m, at the bottom of a steep
declivity. What a convenient place for suicide, if Aurora
should refuse to take pity upon him! The reader must allow
that he had availed himself of considerable artifice in addressing
Miss Floyd. His appeal had taken the form of an accusation
rather than a prayer, and he had duly impressed upon this
poor girl tho responsibiUty she would incur in refusing him.
And this, I take it, is a meanness of which men are often guilty
in their dealings with the weaker sex.
Miss Floyd looked up at her lover with a quiet, half-mournful
smile.
" Sit down there, Mr. MeUish," she said, pointing to a campstool at her side.
John took tlje indicated seat, very much with the air of a
prisoner in a criminal dock about to answer for his life.
" Shall I tell you a secret ? " asked Aurora, looking compassionately at his pale face.
" A secret ? "
" Yes; tho secret of my parting with Talbot Bulstrode. It
was not I who dismissed him from Felden; it was ho who refused to fulfil his engagement with me."
She spoke slowly, in a low voice, as if it were painful to her
to say the words which told of so much humiliation.
" He did P " cried John MelUsh, rising, red and furious, from
his seat, eager to run to look for Talbot Bulstrode then and
thero, in order to infiict chastisement upon him.
" He did, John Mellish, and he was justified in doing so,"
answered Aurora, gravely. " You would have done tha
same."
" 0 Aurora, Aurora!"
" You would. You are as good a man as he, and why should
your sense of honour be less strong than his P A barrier arose
between Talbot Bulstrode and me, and separated us for ever
That barrier was a secret."
She told him of the missing year in her young life; how
Talbot had called upon her for an explanation, and how she had
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refused to give it. John Ustened to her with a thoughtful fae^
which broke out into sunshine as she turned to him and said^
" How would you have acted in such a case, Mr. MelUsh P "
"How should I have acted, Aurora? I should have trusted
3'ou. But I can give you a better answer to your question,
Aurora. I can ansv.'er it by a renewal of the prayer I made
you five minutes ago. Bo my wife."
" In sj^ite of this secret ? "
" In spite of a hundred secrets. I could not love you as I
do, Aurora, if I did not beUeve you to be all that is best and
purest in woman. I cannot beUeve this one moment, and doubt
you the next. I give my Ufe and honour into your hands. I
would not confide them to the woman whom I could insult by
B doubt."
His handsome Saxon face was radiant with love and trustfulness as he spoke. AU his patisnt devotion, so long unheeded,
or accepted as a thing of course, recurred to Aurora's mind.
Did he not deserve some reward, some requital for aU tliis ?
But there was one who was nearer and dearer to her, dearer
than even Talbot Bulstrode had ever been; and that one was
the white-haired old man pottering about amongst the ruins on
the other side of the grassy platform.
" Does my father know of this, Mr. MelUsh ? " she asked.
" He does, Aurora. He has promised to accept me as his son;
and trust me I wiU try to deserve that name. Do not let me
iistress you, dearest. The murder is out now. You know that
I still love you ; stiU hope. Let time do the rest."
She held out both her hands to him with a tearful smile. He
took those little hands in his own broad paUns, and bending
down kissed them reverently.
" You are right," she said; " let time do the rest. You are
worthy of the love of a better woman than me, John Mellish;
but, with the help of Heaven, I will never give you cause to
regret having trusted me."
CHAPTER X I I .
STEEVE HARGRAVES, THE "SOFTY."

EARLY in October Aurora Floyd returned to Felden Woods,
once more " engp,ged." Tho county families opened their eyea
to the widest extent when the report reached them that the
banker's daughter was going to be married, not to Talbot
Bulstrode, but to Mr. John MelUsh, of MeUish Park, neai
Doncaster. The unmarried ladies—rather hanging on hand
about Beckenham and West Wickham—did not approve of ail
this chopping and changing. They recognized the taint of the
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Prodder blood in this fickleness. The spangles and the sawdust were breaking out, and Aurora was, as they had alwaj's
said, her mother's own daughter. She was a very lucky young
woman, they remarked, in being able, after jilting one rich
man, to pick up another; but of course a young person whose
father could give her fifty thousand pounds on her wedding-day
might be permitted to play fast and loose with the male sex,
while worthier Marianas moped in their moated granges till
grey hairs showed themselves in glistening bandeaux, and cruel
crow's feet gathered about the corners of bright eyes. I t ia
well to be merry and wise, and honest and true, and to be off
with the old love, &c.; but it is better to be Miss Floyd, of tho
senior branch of Floyd, Floyd, and Floyd, for then you need be
none of these things. At least to such effect was the tailabout Beckenham when Archibald brought his daughter back to
Felden Woods; and a crowd of dressmakers and niilUners set
to work upon the ma.rriage garments as busily as if Miss Floyd
had never had any clothes in her Ufe beforo.
Mrs. Alexander and Lucy came back to Felden to assist in
the preparations for the wedding. Lucy had imjDroved very
much in appearance since the preceding winter; there was a
happier Ught in her soft blue eyes, and a healthier hue in her
cheeks; but she blushed crimson when she first met Aurora,
and hung back a little from Miss Floyd's caresses.
The wedding was to take place at the end of November. The
bride and bridegroom were to spend the winter in Paris, where
Archibald Floyd was to join them, and return to England, "in
time for the Craven Meeting," as John MelUsh said,—for I am
sorry to say that, having been so happily successful in his love
affair, this young man's thoughts returned into their accustomed channels; and the creature he held dearest on earth nest
to Miss Floyd and those belonging to her, was a bay filly called
Aurora, and entered for the Oaks and Leger of a future year.
Ought I to apologize for my heroine, because she has forgotten Talbot Bulstrode, and that she entertains a grateful affection for this adoring John MelUsh ? She ought, no doubt, to
have died of shame and sorrow after Talbot's cruel desertion;
and Heaven knows that only her youth and vitaUty carried her
through a very severe battle with the grim rider of the pale
horse; but having once passed through that dread encounter,
she was, however feeble, in a fair way to recover. These passionate griefs, to kill at all, must kiU suddenly. So Aurora
walked through the rooms at Felden in which Talbot Bulstrode
had so often walked by her side ; and if there was any regret at
her heart, it was a quiet sorrow, such as we feel for the dead,—
a sorrow not unmingled with pity, for she thought that tha
proud son of Sir John Raleigh Bulstrode might have been a
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happier man if he had been as generous and trusting as Joha
Mellish. Perhaps the healthiest sign of the state of hot heart
was, that she could speak of Talbot freely, cheerfully, and without a blush. She asked Lucy if she had met Captain Bulstrodj
that year; and the little hypocrite told her cousin, Yes; that ha
had sj)oken to them one day in the Park, and that she beUeved
ho had gone into ParUanient. She helieved! AYhy, she knew
his maiden speech by heart, though it was on some hopelessly
uninteresting bill in which tho Cornish mines were in soma
vague manner involved with the national survey. Aurora might
forget liim, and basely marry a fair-haired Yorkshireman; but
for Lucy Floyd earth only held this dark knight, with the severe
rey eyes. Poor Lucy, therefore, loved and was grateful to her
riUiant cousin for that fickleness which had brought about such
a change in the programme of the gay wedding at Felden
Woods. The fair young confidante and bridesmaid could assist
in the ceremonial now with a good grace. She no longer walked
about like a " corpse aUve; " but took a hearty wom-anly interest in the whole affair, and was very much concerned in a discussion as to the merits of pink versus blue for the bonnets of
the bridesmaids.
The boisterous happiness of John MelUsh seemed contagious,
and made a gonial atmosphere about the great mansion at
Felden. Stalwart Andrew Floyd was delighted with his young
cousin's choice. No more refusals to join him in the huntingfield ; but half the county breakfasting at Felden, and the long
terrace and garden luminous with "pink."
Not a ripple disturbed the smooth current of that brief courtship. The Yorkshireman contrived to make himself agreeable
to everybody belonging to his dark-eyed divinity. He flattered
their weaknesses, he gratified their caprices, ho studied their
vrishes, and paid them all such insidious court, that I'm afraid
mvidious comparisons were drawn between John and Talbot, to
the disadvantage of the proud young officer.
I t was impossible for any quarrel to arise between the lovers,
for John followed his mistress about Uke some big slave, who
only Uved to do her bidding; and Aurora accepted his devotion
with a Sultana-Uke grace, which became her amazingly. Once
more she visited the stables and inspected her father's stud, for
the first time since she had left Felden for the Parisian finishingschool. Once more she rode across country, wearing a hat
which provoked considerable criticism,—a hat which was no
oth«r than tho now universal turban, or pork-pio, but which
was new to the world in the autumn of fifty-eight. Her earUer
giiihood appeared to return to her once more. I t seemed almost
as if the two years and a half in which she had left and returned
to her homo, and had met and parted with Talbot Bulstrode,
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had been blotted from her Ufe, leaving her spirits fresh and
bright as they were before t h a t stormy interview in her father's
study in tho J u n e of fifty-six:.
The county families came to the wedding a t Beckenham
church, and were fain to confess t h a t Miss Floyd looked wondrously handsome in her bridal crown of orange buds and
flowers, and her voluminous Mechlin veU; she had pleaded hard
to bo married in a bonnet, but had been overruled by a posse of
female cousins. Mr. Richard Gunter provided the marriage
feast, and sent a man clown to Felden to superintend the arrangements, who was more dashing and splendid to look upon
t h a n any of the Kentish guests. J o h n Mellish alternately
laughed and cried throughout t h a t eventful morning. I t is impossible to say how many times ho shook hands with Archibald
Floyd, carrying the banker off into solitary comers, and swearing, with the tears running down his broad cheeks, to be a good
husband to the old man's daughter; so t h a t it must have been
a relief to the wldte-haired old Scotchman when Aurora deBceiided the staircase, rustUng in violet moire a titique, and surrounded by her bridesmaids, to take leave of this dear father
before the prancing steeds carried Mr. and Mrs. MelUsh to t h a t
most prosaic of hymeneal stages, the London Bridge Station.
Mrs. MelUsh ! Yes, she was Mrs. MelUsh now. Talbot Bulstrode read of her marriage in t h a t very column of the newspaper in which he had thought perhaps to see her death. How
flatly the romance endod ! W i t h what a duU cadence the storm
died out, and what a commonplace grey, every-day sky succeeded the terrors of the lightning! Less t h a n a year since, tha
globe had seemed to him to collapse, and creation to come to a
standstill because of his trouble; and he was now in Parliament, legislating for the Cornish miners, and getting stout, hi?
ill-natured friends said; and she—she who ought, in accordance
with aU dramatic propriety, to have died out of hand long before
tlus, she had married a Yorkshire landowner, and would no
doubt take her place in the county and play My L a d y Bount ifu'
in the village, and be chief patroness at the race-balls, and Uve
hapj)ily ever afterwards. H e crumpled the " Times " newspaper
and flung it from him in his rage and mortification.
" And I
once thought t h a t she loved me ! " he cried.
A n d she did love you, Talbot Bulstrode; loved you as she can
never love this honest, generous, devoted J o h n MelUsh, though
she may by-and-by bestow upon him an affection which is a
great deal better worth having. She loved you with the girVg
romantic fancy and reverent admiration; and tried humbly t<y
fashion her very nature anew, t h a t she might be worthy of your
BubUme excellence. She loved you as women only love in their
flrst youth, and as they rarely love the men they ultimate!}
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marry. The tree is perhaps all the stronger when these first
frail branches are lopped away to givo place to strong and spreading arms, beneath which a husband and children may shelter.
livit Talbot could not sec aU this. He saw nothing but that
brief announcement in the " T i m e s : " "John MelUsh, Esq., of
MelUsh Park, near Doncaster, to Aurora, only daughter of
Archibald Floyd, Banker, of Felden Woods, Kent."_ He waa
angry with his sometime love, and more angry with himself for
feeling that anger; and he plunged furiously into_blue-books, to
nrejiare himself for the coming session; and again ho took his
gun and went out upon the " baiTon, barren moorland," as he
had done in the first violence of his grief, and wandered down
to the dreary sea-shore, where he raved about liis " Amy,
shallow-hearted," and tried the pitch of his voice against the
ides of February should come round, and tho bUl for the Comish
miners be laid befoi'O the Speaker.
ToT/ards the close of January, the servants at MelUsh Park
prepared for the advent of Master John and his bride. I t was a
work of love in that disorderly household, for it pleased them
that master would have some one to keep him at home, and
that the county would be entertained, and festivals held in the
roomy rambUng mansion. Architects, upholsterers, and decorators had been busy through the short winter days preparing
a suite of apartments for Mrs. MeUish; and the western, or as
it was called the Gothic, wing of the house had been restored
and remodeUed for Aurora, until the oak-roofed chambers blazed
with rose-colour and gold, like a mediasval chapel. If John
could Jiave expended half his fortune in the purchase of a roc'a
egg to hang in these apartments, he would have gladly done so.
He vx^as so proud of his Cleopatra-like bride, his jewel beyond aU
parallel amid all gems, that he fancied he could not build a
sluine rich enough for his treasure. So the house in which
honest country squires and their senrible motherly wives had
lived contentedly for nearly three centuries was almost pulled to
pieces, before John thought it worthy of the banker's daughter.
The trainers ancl grooms and stable-boys shrugged their
shoulders superciUously, and spat fragments of straw disdainfully upon the paved stable-yard, as they heard the clatter of
the tools of stonemasons and glaziers busy about the facade of
the restored apartments. The stable would be naugM now, they
supposed, and Muster Mellish would be always tied to his wife's
cpron-string. I t was a reUef to them to hear that Mrs. Mellish
was fond of riding and hunting, and would no doubt take to
horse-racing in due time, as the legitimate taste of a lady oi
position and fortune,
The bells of the village church rang loudly and joyously in tha
alear winter air, as the carriaae-and-four which had met John and
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his bride a t Doncaster dashed into the gates of Mellish Park and
np tho long avenue to the semi-Gothic, semi-barbaric j^ortico of
the great door. Hearty Yorkshire voices rang out in loud cheers
of welcome as Aurora stepped from the caniage, and passed undoj
the shadow of the porch and into the old oak hall, which had been
hung with evergreens a.nd adorned with floral devices; amongs'^
which figured tho legend, " W E L C O M TO M E L I S H ! " and other
such friendly inscriptions, more conspicuous for their kindly
meaning t h a n their strict orthography. The servants were enrapt ured with their master's choice. She was so brightly handsome, t h a t the simple-hearted creatures accepted her beauty as
we accept the sunlight, and felt a genial warmth in t h a t radiant
loveliness, which the most classical perfection could never have
inspired. Indeed, a Grecian outUne might have been thrown
away upon the Yorkshire servants, whose uncultivated tastes
were a great deal more disposed to recognize s|)lcndour of colour
t h a n purity of form. They could not choose but admire Aurora's
eyes, which they unanimously declared to be " regular shiners;"
and the flash of her white teeth, glancing between the fuU crimson
lips ; and the bright flush which Ughted u p her pale olive skin;
and the purple lustre of her massive coronal of plaited hair.
Her beauty was of t h a t luxuriant and splendid order which has
always most effect upon the masses, and the fascination of her
manner was almost akin to sorcery in its power over simple
people. I lose myself when I t r y to describe the feminine intoxications, the wonderful fascination exercised by this darkcyedi siren. Surely the secret of her power to charm must have
been the wonderful vitality of her nature, by virtue of which she
carried life and animal spirits about vrith her as an atmosphere,
till dull people grew merry by reason of her contagious presence;
or perhaps the true charm of her manner was t h a t childlike ancl
exquisite unconsciousness of self which made her for ever ii. new
creature; for ever impulsive and sympathetic, acutely sensible
of all sorrow in others, though of a nature originally joyous in
the extreme.
Mrs. Walter Powell had been transferred from Felden Woods
to MeUish Paik, and was comfortably installed in her piini
ap.artmeuts wdien tho bride and bridegroom arrived. The
Yorkshire housekeeper was to abandon the executive power to
tho ensign's widow, who was to take all trouble of administration
off Aurora's hands.
" Heaven help your friends if they over had to eat a dinner of
my ordering, John," Mrs. MeUish said, making free confession
of her ignorance; " I am glad, too, t h a t we have no occasion to
turn the poor soul out upon the world once niore. Those long
columns of advertisements in the ' Times' give me a sick pain
at my heart when I think of what a governess must have to
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encounter. I cannot loll back in my carriage and be ' grateful
tor my advantages,' as Mrs. Alexander says, when I remembci
the sufferings of others. I am rather incUned to be discontented
with my lot, and to think it a poor thing, after aU, to be rich
and haj^py in a world where so many must suffer ; so I am glaJ
wo can give Mrs. PoweU something to do at MeUish Park."
The ensign's widow rejoiced very much in that she was to be
retained in such comfortable quarters; but sho did not thank
Aurora for the beneflts received from the open hands of tha
banker's daughter. She did not thank her, because—she hated
her. Why did she hate her? She hated her for the very benefitj
she received, or rather because she, Aurora, had power to bestow
such benefits. She hated her as such slow, sluggish, narrowminded creatures always hate the frank and generous; hated her
as envy wUl for ever hate prosperity; as Haman hated Mordocai
from the height of his throne ; and as the man of Haman nature
would hate, were he supreme in the universe. If Mrs. Walter
Powell had been a duchess, and Aui'ora a crossing-sweeper, she
would stiU have envied her; she would have envied her glorious
eyes and flashing teeth, her imperial carriage and generous soul.
This pale, whity-brown-haired woman felt herself contem]Dtible
in the presence of Aurora, and she resented the bounteous vitaUty
of this nature which made her conscious of the sluggishness of
her own. She detested Mrs. MelUsh for the possession of attributes which she felt were richer gifts than aU the wealth of the
house of Floyd, Floyd, and Floyd melted into one mountain of
ore. But it is not for a dependant to hate, except in a decorous
and gentlewomanly manner—secretly, in the dim recesses of her
soul; while she dresses her face with an unvarying smUe—a
smile which she puts on every morning with her clean collar
and takes off at night when she goes to bed.
Now as, by an aU-wise dispensation of Providence, it is not possible for one person so to hate another without that other having
a vague consciousness of tho deadly sentiment, Aurora felt that
Mrs. Powell's attachment to her was of no very profound nature.
But the reckless girl did not seek to fathom the depth of any
inimical feeling which might lurk in her dependant's breast.
" She is not very fond of me, poor soul!" she said; " and 1
dare say I torment and annoy her w t h my careless foUies. If I
were Uke that dear considerate little Lucy, now
" And with
n shrug of her shoulders, and an unfinished sentence such as
this, Mrs. MeUish dismissed the insignificant subject from her
mind.
You cannot expect these grand, courageous creatures to be
frightened of quiet people, and j-et. in the great dramas of Ufe,
it is the quiet people who do the mischief. lago was not a noisy
person; thougli, thank Heaven 1 it is no longer the fashion to
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^present him as an oily sneak, whom even the most fooUsh of
Moors coidd not have trusted.
Aurora was at peace. The storms t h a t had so nearly shipwrecked her young Ufe had passed away, leaving her upon a fair
and fertile shore. Whatever giiefs she h a d inflicted upon her
father's devoted heart had not been m o r t a l ; and the old banker
seemed a very happy m a n when ho came, in the bright Kpril
weather, to see the young COUIDIO at MeUish Park. Amongst all
the hangers-on of t h a t large estabUshment there was only one
person who did not join in the general voice when Mrs. Mellish
was spoken of, and t h a t one person was so very insignificant t h a t
his fellow-servants scarcely cared to ascertain his opinion. Ho
was a man of about forty, who had been born at MelUsh Park,
and had pottered about tho stables from his babyhood, doing odd
jobs for the grooms, and being reckoned, although a Uttle " fond"
upon common matters, a very acute judge of horseflesh. This
man was called Stephen, or, mere commonly, Steeve Hargraves.
He was a squat, broad-shouldered fellow, with a big head, a pole
jiaggard face,—a face whose ghastly pallor seemed almost unnatural,—reddish brown eyes, and bushy, sandy eyebrows, which
formed a species of penthouse over those sinister-looking ej'es.
Ke was the sort of m a n who is generally called repulsive,—a
man from whom you recoil with a feeling of instinctive dislike,
whifth is, no doubt, both wicked and unjust; for we have no right
to take objection to a man because he has an ugly glitter in his
eyes, and shaggy tufts of red hair meeting on the bridge of liia
nose, and big splay feet, which seem made to crush and destroy
whatever comes in their way. This was what Aurora Mellish
thought when, a few days after her arrival at the Park, she saw
Steeve Hargraves for the first time, coming out of the harnessroom with a bridle across his arm. She was angry with herself
for the involuntary shudder with which she drew back at tho
sight of this man, who stood at a Uttle distance poUshing the
orass ornaments uj)on a set of harness, and furtively regarding
Mrs. MelUsh as she leaned on her husband's arm, talking to the
trainer about the foals at grass in the meadows outside the Park.
Aurora asked who the man was.
" Why, his name is Hargraves, m a ' a m , " answered the trainer;
"• but we call him Steeve. He's a Uttle bit touched in the upper
story,—a Uttle bit 'fond,' as we caU it h.ere; but he's useful
about the stables, when he pleases: t h a t a m ' t alwaj^s, tliougli,
for he's rather a queer temper, and there's none of us has evej
been able to get the upper hand of lum, as mas'.er knows."
John MeUish laughed.
" No," he said; " Steeve has pretty much his own way in tha
stables, I fancy. H e was a favourite groom of my father's
twenty years ago; but he got a faU in the hunting-field, which
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did liim some injury about the head, and he's never been quit«
right since. Of course this, with m y poor father]s regard foi
him, gives h.im a claim upon us, and we p u t u p with his queer
ways, don't wc, Langley ? "
"WeU, we do, sir," said the trainer; " t h o u g h , upon my
honour, I ' m sometimes half afraid of him, and begin to think
be'll get u p in the middle of the night and murder some of us."
" N o t tin some of you have won a hatful of money, Langley.
Steeve's a Uttle too fond of the brass to murder any of you for
nothing. Y o u shall see his face light u p presently, Aui-ora,"
said John, beckoning to t h e stableman. " Come here, Steeve.
Mrs. MelUsh wishes you to drink her health."
H e dropped a sovereign into the man's broad muscular palm,
—^the h a n d of a gladiator, with horny flesh and sinews of iron.
Steeve's red eyes glistened as his fingers closed upon the money.
" T h a n k you kindly, my lady," he said, touching his cap.
H e spoke in a low subdued voice, which contrasted so strangely
with the physical power manifest in his appearance t h a t Aurora
di'cw back with a start.
Unhappily for tliis poor " fond" creature, whose person was in
itself repulsive, there was something in this inward, semiwhispering voice which gave rise to an instinctive dislike in
those who heard him speak for the first time.
H e touched his greasy wooUen cap once more, and went slowly
back to his work.
" H o w white his face is ! " said Aurora. " H a s he been ill ? "
" No. H e has h a d t h a t pale face over since his fall. I waa
too young when it happened, to remember much about it; but
I have heard my father say, t h a t when they brought the poor
creature home, his face, which had been florid before, was as
white as a sheet of waiting-paper, and his voice, uutU that
period strong and gruff, was reduced to the half-whisper in
which he novv^ speaks. The doctors did aU they could for him,
and carried him through an awful attack of brain-fever; but
t;hey could never bring back his voice, nor the colour to his
cheeks."
" Poor MloYf ! " said Mrs. MelUsh, g e n t l y ; " he is very much
to be ijitied."
She was reproaching herself, as she said tlUs, for t h a t feehng
f repugnance which she could not cyercome. I t was a repugnance closely aUied to terror; she felt as if she could scarcely
be happy at MelUsh Park while t h a t man was on t h - lucmises.
She was half inclined to beg her indulgent husband to pension
him off, and send him to tho other end of the county; b u t the
next moment she was ashamed of her chUdish folly, and a few
bours afterwards had forgotten Steeve Hargraves, tho " Softv "
*s he was poUtely called m the stables.
'
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Reader, when any creature inspires you with this instinctive
nnreasoning abhorrence, avoid that creature. He is dangerous.
Take warning, as you take warning by the clouds in the sky,
and the ominous stillness of the atmosphere when there is a
storm coming. Nature cannot Ue; and it is nature which has
planted that shuddering terror in your breast; an instinct of
self-preservation rather than of cowardly fear, which at tho first
sight of some fellow-creature tells you more plainly than words
can speak, " That man is my enemy ! "
Had Aurora suffered herself to be guided by this instinct,—
had she given way to the impulse which she despised as childish,
and caused Stephen Hargraves to be dismissed from MelUsh
Park, what bitter misery, what cruel anguish, might have been
spared to herself and others !
Tho mastiff Bow-wow had accompanied his mistress to hei
new home; but Bow-wow's best days were done. A month
before Aurora's marriage he had been run over by a ponycarriage in one of the roads about Felden, and had been conveyed, bleeding and disabled, to the veterinary surgeon's to have
one of his hind legs put into splints, and to be carried through
his sufferings by the highest avaUable skill in the science of dogdoctoring. Aurora drove every day to Croydon to see her sick
favourite; and at the worst Bow-wow was always well enough
to recognize his beloved mistress, and roU his Ustless, feverish
tongue over her white hands, in token of that unchanging bmte
affection which can only perish with life. So the mastiff was
quite lame as well as half blind when he arrived at MelUsh Park,
with the rest of Aurora's goods and chattels. Ho was a privileged creature in the roomy mansion; a tiger-skin was spread
for him upon tho hearth in the drawing-room, and he spent his
decUning days in luxurious repose, basking in the fire-light, or
sunning himself in the windows, as it pleased his royal fancy;
but, feeble as he was, he was always able to Ump after Mrs.
Mellish when sho walked on the lawn or in tho woody slirubbories which skirted the gardens.
One day, when she had returned from her morning's ride vnth.
John and her father, who accompanied them sometimes upon a
qiuet grey cob, and seemed a younger man for the exercise, sho
ungered on the lawn in her riding babit after the horses had
been taken back to the stables, and Mr. Mellish and his fatherin-law had re-entered the house. The mastiff saw her from
the drawing-room window, and crawled out to welcome her.
Tempted by the exquisite softness of the atmosphere, sho
strolled, with her riding-habit gathered under her arm and her
whip in her hand, looking for primroses under the clumps of
trees upon the lawn. Sho gathered a cluster of wild flowers,
and
turning to the house; when she remembered soma
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directions respecting a favourite pony t h a i was ill, wliich eha
had omitted to give to her groom.
She crossed the stable-yard, followed by Bow-wow, found the
groom, gave him her orders, and went back to the gardens.
While talking to the man, she had recognized the wdiite face of
Steeve Hargraves a t one of the windows of the harness-room.
H e came out wlule she was giving her directions, and canied a
set of harness across to a coach-house on the opposite side of
the quadrangle. Aurora was on the threshold of the gates
opening from the stables into tho gardens, when she was arrested
by a howl of pain from the mastiff Bow-wow. Rapid as Ughtm n g in every movement, she turned round in time to see the
cause of this cry. Steeve Hargraves had sent the animal reeUng
away from him with a kick from his iron-bound clog. Cnielty
to animals was one of the failings of the " Softy." H e was not
cruel to the MelUsh horses, for he had sense enough to know
chat his dafly bread depended upon his attention to them : but
Heaven help any outsider t h a t came in his w a y ! Aurora
sprang upon him like a beautiful tigress, and catching the colla*
of his fustian jacket in her sUght hands, rooted him to the spot,
upon which he stood. The grasp of those slender hands, convulsed by passion, was not to be oasUy shaken off; and Steeve
Hargraves, taken completely off his guard, stared aghast at his
assailant. Taller t h a n the stable-man by a foot and a half, she
towered above liim, her cheeks white with rage, her eyes flashing
fury, her h a t fallen off, and her black hair tumbUng about her
shoulders, sublime in her passion.
The m a n crouched beneath the grasp of the imperious
creature.
" L e t me go ! " ho gasped, in his inward whisper, which had a
hissing sound in his agitation; " lot me go, or you'U be sorry;
let ro.e go."
_" How dared you ! " cried Aurora,—" how dared you hurt
him ? My poor d o g ! M y poor lame, feeble d o g ! How dared
you to do it ? Y o u cowardly dastard ! you
"
She disengaged her right h a n d from his coUar and rained a
shower of blows upon his clumsy shoulders with her slender
w h i p ; a mere toy, with emeralds set in its golden head, but
stinging Uke a rod of flexible steel in t h a t little hand.
" How dared you ! " she rei^eated again and again, her cheeks
:!hangiiig from white to scarlet in the effort to hold the man
with one hand. H e r tangled hair had faUen to her waist by this
time, and the whip was broken ui hall'-a-dozeu places.
J o h n Mellish, entering the stable-yard by chance a t this very
moment, turned wdiite with hoiror at beholding tho beautiful
fury.
" .Aurora! Aurora !" hi cried- /^latching the man's collar from
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her grasp, and hurUng him half-a-dozen paces off. " Aurora,
what is it P "
She told him in broken gasps tho cause of her indignation.
He took tho splintered whip from her hand, picked u p her hat,
which she had trodden upon in her rage, and led her across tho
yard, towards the back entrance to tho house. I t was such
bitter shame to him to think t h a t this peerless, this adored
creature, should do anything to bring disgrace, or even ridicule,
upon herself. Ho would have stripped off his coat and fought
with half-a-dozen coal-heavers, and t h o u g h t nothing of i t ; b u t
t h a t she
" Go in, go in, my darUng girl," he said, with sorrowful
tenderness ; " the servants are peeping and prying about, I dare
say. You should not have done t h i s ; you should have told me."
" I should have told y o u ! " she cried, impatiently. " H o w
could I stop to tell you when I saw him strike my dog, my poor
lame dog ? "
" Go ill, darling, go i n ! There, there, calm yourself, and
H e spoke as if he had been trying to soothe an agitated child,
for he saw by the convulsive heaving of her breast t h a t tho
violent emotion would terminate in hysteria, as all womanly
fury must, sooner or later. Ho half led, half carried her u p a
back staircase to her own room, and left her 1} i g on a sofa in
her riding-habit. H e t h r u s t the broken whip into hia pocket,
and then, setting his strong white tooth and clenching his fist,
went to look for Stephen Hargraves. A s he crossed the hall in
his way out, he selected a stout leather-thonged hunting-whip
from a stand of formidable imiolements. Steeve, t h e " Softy,''
wag sitting on a horse-block when J o h n re-entered the stableyard. H e was rubbing his shoulders vrith a very doleful face,
while a couple of grinning stable-boys, who had perhaps witnessed his chastisement, watched him from a respectful distance.
They had no inclination to go too near him j u s t then, for tho
" Softy" had a playful habit of brandishing a big clasp-knife
when he felt himself aggrieved; ancl the bravest lad in the stables
had no wish to die from a stab in the abdomen, with the pleasant
conviction t h a t his murderer's heaviest punishment might be a
fortnight's imprisonment, or an easy fine.
" Now, Mr. Hargraves," said J o h n MelUsh, lifting the " Softy"
off the horse-block and planting him a t a convenient distanca
for giving fuU play to the hunting-whip, " it wasn't Mrs. Mellish's business to horsewhip you, but it was her duty to let me
do it for h e r ; so take that, you coward."
The leathern thong whistled in the air, and curled about
Steeve's shoulders; b u t J o h n felt there was something despicabla
'm the unequal contest. H e threw tbe whip away, and still
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iiolding him by the coUar, conducted the " Softy" to the gates of
the stable-j'ard.
"You see that avenue," he said, pointing down a fair glade
that stretched before them ; " it leads pretty straight out of tho
Park, and I strongly recommend you, Mr. Stephen Hargraves,
to get to the end of it as fast as ever you can, and never to show
your ugly white face upon an inch of ground belonging to ma
again. D'ye hear ? "
" E-es, sir."
" Stay 1 I suppose there's wages or something due to you."
He took a handful of money from his waistcoat pocket and
threw it on the ground, sovereigns and half-crowns rolling hither
and thither on the gravel-i^ath; then turning on his heel, he left
the "Softy" to ^oick up the scattered treasure. Steeve Hargraves di-opped on his knees, and groped about tUl he had found
the last coin; then, as he slowly counted the money from one
hand into the other, liis white face relapsed into a grin ; John
MeUish had given him gold and silver amounting t© upwards of
two years of his ordinary wages.
He walked a few paces down the avenue, and then looking
back shook his fist at tho house he was leaving belUnd liim.
"You're a fine-spirited madam, Mrs. John Mellish, sure
enough," he muttered; "but never you give me a chance of
doing you any mischief, or by the Lord, fond as I am, I'll do it!
They think the Softy's up to naught, perhaps. Wait a bit."
He took his money from his pocket again, and counted it once
more, as he walked slowly towards the gates of the Park.
I t will be seen, therefore, that Aurora had two enemies, one
without and one within her pleasant home : one for ever nursing
discontent and hatred witlun the holy circle of the domestic
hearth; the other plotting ruin and vengeance without the walls
of the citadel.
CHAPTER X I I I .
THE

SPRING

MEETING.

THE early spring brought Lucy Floyd on a visit to her cousin,
a wondering witness of the happiness that reigned at MeUish
Park.
Poor Lucy had expected to find Aurora held as something
ootter than the dogs, and a Uttle higher than the horses, in that
Yorkshire household; and was considerably surprised to find
fier dark-eyed cousin a despotic and cai^ricious sovereign, reigning
with undisixited sway over every creature, biped or quadniped,
upon the estate. She was surjDrised to see the bright glow in
the young wife's cheeks, the merry sparkle iu her eyes; sur-
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prised to hear the light tread of her footstep, the gashing music
of her laugh; surprised, in fact, to discover, that, instead of
weeping over the dry bones of her dead love for Talbot Bulstrode,
Aurora had learned to love her husband.
Ha.ve I any need to be ashamed of my heroine in t h a t sha
had forgotten her straight-nosed, grey-eyed Cornish lover, who
had set his pride and his pedigree between himself and hia
affection, and had loved her at best with a reservation, dearly
though he had loved her ? Have I any cause to blush for this
poor imioetuous girl, if, turning in the sickness of her sorrowful
heart, with a sense of relief and gratitude, to the honest shelter ol
John's love, she had quickly learnt to feel for him an affection
which repaid him a thousandfold for his long-suffering devotion P
Surely it would have been impossible for any true-hearted woman
to withhold some such repayment for such a love as t h a t which
in every word, and look, and thought, and deed, J o h n Mellish
bestowed upon his wife. How could she be for ever his creditor
for such a boundless debt ? Are hearts like his common amongst
our clay ? Is it a small thing to be beloved with this loyal .and
pure affection ? I s it laid so often at the feet of any mortal
woman t h a t she should spurn and tramj)le upon tho holy
oftering ?
H e had loved; and more, he had trusted her. H e had trusted
her, when the man who passionately loved her had left her in an
agony of doubt and despair. The cause of this lay in the difference between the two men. J o h n Mellish had as high and stern
a sense of honour as Talbot Bulstrode; but while the proud
Comishman's strength of brain lay in t h e ' refiective faculties,
tho Yorkshireman's acute inteUoct was strongest in its pov/er of
perception. Talbot drove himself half mad with imagining what
might he; J o h n saw what was; and he saw, or fancied he saw,
t h a t the woman he loved was worthy of all love; and he gave
his peace and honour freely into her keeping.
H e had his reward. H e had his reward in her frank womanly
affection, and in the delight of seeing t h a t she was h a p p y ; no
cloud upon her face, no shadow on her Ufe, b u t ever-beaming
joy in her eyes, ever-changing smUes upon her Ups. She was
hapiDy in the calm security of her homo, happy in t h a t pleasant
stronghold in which she was so fenced about and guarded by
love and devotion. I do not know t h a t she ever felt any romantic or enthusiastic love for this big Yorkshireman; b u t I
do know t h a t from the first hour in which she lai:l her head
upon his broad breast she was true to him—true as a wife should
be; true in every t h o u g h t ; true in tho merest shadow of a
thought. A wide gulf yawned around the altar of her home,
separating her from every other man in the universe, and leaving
her alone vitli t h a t one m a n whom she had accepted as hei
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husband. She had accepted him in the truest and purest senna
of the word. She had accepted him from the hand of God, as
the protector and slielterer of her life; and morning and night,
upon her knees, she thanked the gracious Creator who had made
tliis man for her help-meet.
B u t after duly setting down aU this, I have to confess that
poor J o h n Mellish was cruelly henpecked. Such big, blustering
fellows are created to be the much-enduring subjects of petticoat
overnineiit; and they carry the rosy garlands until their dying
our with a sublime unconsciousness t h a t those floral chains are
not very easy to be broken. Your Uttle man is self-assertive, and
for ever on lus guard against womanly domination. AU t}rannical husbands on record have been little men, from Mr. Daniel
Quilp u p w a r d s ; b u t who could over convince a fellow of six foot
two in his stockings t h a t he was afraid of his wife ? H e submits to the 23retty t y r a n t with a quiet smile of resignation. W h a t
does it matter ? She is so little, so fragile; he could bn-eak that
tiny \yiist v.itli one tv.ist of his big t h u m b and finger; and in
the meantime, till aSairs get desperate, and such measures
become necessary, it's as well to let her have her own way.
J o h n Mellish did not even debate the point. H e loved her,
and he laid himself down to be trampled upon by her gracious
feet. Whatever sho cUd or said was charming, bewitching, and
wonderful to him. If she ridiculed and laughed a t him, her
laughter was the sweetest harmony in creation ; and it pleased
him to think that his absurdities could give birth to such m u s i c
If she lectured him, she arose to the snbUmity of a priestess,
and he listened to her and worshipped her as the most noble of
living creatures. And with all this, his innate ni,anliness ot
character preserved him from any t a i n t of t h a t q u a U t y our ari:ot
has christened spooneyism.
I t was only those v.-ho knew him
well and watched him closely who could fathom the full depths
of his tender weakness. The noblest sentiments approach most
nearly to the universal, and this love of John's was in a manner
universrd. I t was the love of husband, father, mother, lirothcr,
melted into one comprehensive affection. He liad a mother's
weak pride in Aurora, a mother's foolish vanity in the wonderful
creature, tho rara avis he had won from her nest to be his wife.
If J\Trs. Mellish was complimented wliile John stood by, he simpered like a school-girl who blushes at a handsome man s first
flatteries. I'm afraid he lx>rcd his male acquaintance alMv;t
' my wife :" her marvellous leap over the bullfinch ; the plan si-.c
drew for the new stables ; " wdiieli the architect said was a better
plan t h a n he could have drawn himself, sir, by Gad" (a clever
man, t h a t Doncaster architect); the surprising way in wdiich
she had discovered the fault in the chestnut colt's off fore-leg;
the pencil sKetcli she had made of her dosj Bow-wow i" Sij
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Edwin Landseer might have been proud of such spirit and
iash, sir"). All these things did the county gentlemen hear,
antil, perhaps, they grew a shade weary of John's talk of " my
vife." B u t they were never weary of Aurora herself. Sho took
her place at once among them ; and they bowed down to her and
worshipped her, envying J o h n MeUish the ownership of such a
high-bred filly, as I fear they were but Ukely, unconsciously, to
designate my black-eyed heroine.
The domain over which Aurora found herself empress was no
inconsiderable one. J o h n MelUsh had inherited an estate which
brought him an income of something between sixteen and seventeen thousand a year. F a r away farms, upon wide Yorkshire
wolds and fenny Lincolnshire flats, owned him master; and the
intricate secrets of his possessions were scarcely known to liimeelf,—known, perhaps, to none but his land-steward and solicitor,
fe grave gentleman who lived in Doncaster, and drove about once
a fortnight down to Mellish Park, much to the horror of its
light-hearted master, to whom " business" was a terrible bugbear.
Not t h a t I would have the reader for a moment imagine John
MeUish an empty-headed blockhead, with no comprehension
save for his own daily pleasures. H e was not a reading man,
nor a business man, nor a poUtician, nor a student of the natural
sciences. There was an observatory in the P a r k ; b u t J o h n had
fitted it u p as a smoking-room, the revolving openings in the
roof being very convenient for letting out the effluvia of his
guests' cheroots and H a v a n a s ; Mr. Mellish caring for the stars
very much after the fashion of t h a t Assyrian monarch who was
content to see them shine, and thank their Maker for their
beauty. H e was not a spiritualist: and unless one of the tables
at Mellish could have given him " a t i p " for the " Sellingor," ct
Great Ebor, he would have cared very little if every inch of
walnut and rosewood in his house had grown oracular. B u t for
all this he was no fool: he had t h a t brightly clear inteUect which
very often accompanies perfect honesty of purpose, and which
is tho very intellect of all others most successful in the discomfiture of all knavery. H e was not a creature to despise, for hia
very weaknesses were manly. Perhaps Aurora felt this, and
that it was something to rule over such a man. Sonietime.s, in
an outburst of loving gratitude, she would nestle her handsome
head upon his breast,—tall as she was, she was only tall enough
to talvo shelter under his wing,—and tell him t h a t he was tho
dearest and the best of men, and that, although she might love
him to her dying day, sho could never, never, NEVER love hira
half as much as h e ' deserved. After which, half ashamed oi
herself for the sentimental declaration, she would alternately
ridicule, lecture, and tyrannize over him for the rest of the day,
Lucy teheld this state of things with silent bewilderment
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Could the woman who had once been loved by T.ilbot Eulitrod*
sink to this ? 'The happy wife of a fair-haired Yorkshireman;
with her fondest wishes concentrated in her namesake the bay
filly, which was to run in a weigUt-for-age race at the York
Spring, and was entered for the ensuing Derby; interested in a
tan gaUojj, a new stable; talkingof mysterious but evidently aUimportant creatures, caUed by such names as Scott and Fobert
and Chiffney and Challoner; and to aU appearance utterly forget ful of the fact that there existed upon the earth a cUvinity with
fathomless grey ej'os, knowoi to mortals as the heir of Bulstrode.
Poor Lucy was like to have been driven well-niCTh demented by
the talk about this bay filly, Aurora, as the Spring Meeting drew
near. She was taken to see her every mormng by Aurora and
Jcihn, who, in their anxiety for the improvement of their favourite,
looked at the animal ujDon each visit as if they expected some
wonderful physical transformation to have occurred in the stUlness of the night. The loose box in vrhich the filly was lodged
was watched night and day by an amateur detective force of
stable-boys and hangers-on; and John MeUisli once went so far
as to dip a tumbler into the pad of water provided for the bay
filly, Aurora, to ascertain of his own experience, that the crystal
flidd was innocuous; for he grew nervous as the eventful day
drew nigh, and was afraid of lurking danger to the fiUy from
dark-minded touts who might have heard of her ia London. I
fear the touts troubled their heads very Uttle about this graceful
two-year-old, though sho had the blood of Old Melbourne and
West AustraUan in her veins, to say nothing of other aristocracy
flpon the maternal side. The suspicious gentlemen hanging
about York and Doncaster in those early April days were a
great deal too much occupied with Lord Glasgow's lot, and
John Scott's lot, and Lord Zetland's and Mr. Meny's lot, and
other lots of equal distinction, to have much time to prowl about
Mellish Park, or peer into that meadow which the young man
had caused to be surrounded by an eight-foot fence for the
privacy of the Derby winner in future. Lucy declared the fUly
to be the Ipveliost of creatures, and safe to win any number of
cups and plates that might be offered for equine competition;
but she was always glad, when the daily visit was over, to find
herself safely out of reach of those high-bred hind legs, which
seemed to possess a faculty for being in aU four corners of the
loose box at one and the same moment.
The first day of the Meeting came, and found half the ^Mellish
household estabUshed at York: John and his famUy at an li. iiel
near the betting-rooms; the trainer, his satelUtes, and the filly,
at a little inn close to the Knavesmire. Arcliibald I"loi,-d did
.his best to be interested in the event which was so interesting to
hie chUdren; but he freely confessed to his grandnicce, Lucy,
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that he heartily wished the Meeting over, and the merits of the
bay filly decided. She had stood her trial nobly, John said;
not winning with a rush, it is true; in point of fact, being in a
manner beaten; but evincing a power to stay, which promised
better for the future than any two-year-old velocity. When the
oaddling-bell rang, Aurora, her fattier, and Lucy v/ere stationed
in the balcony, a crowd of friends about them; Mrs. Mellish,
with a pencil in her hand, putting do^vn all manner of impossible
bets in her excitement, and making such a book aa might have been
preserved as a curiosity in siJorting annals. John was pushing
in and out of the ring below; tumbling over small book-men in
his agitation; dashing from the ring to tho weighing-house ; and
hanging about the small pale-faced boy who was to ride the filly
as anxiously as if the jockey had been a prime minister, and John
a family-man with half a dozen sons in need of Government appointments. I tremble to think how many bonuses, in the way
of five-pound notes, John promised this pale-faced lad, on condition that the stakes (some small matter amounting to about
sixty pounds) wore "pulled off'" by the bay filly Aurora. If
the youth had not been of that preternatural order of beings who
seem created of an emotionless character to wear silk for the
good of their fellow-men, his brain must certainly have been
dazed by the variety of conflicting directions which John Mollis]*
gave him within tho critical last quarter of an hour; but having
received his orders early that morning from the trainer, accompanied with a warning not to suffer himself to be tewed (Yorkshire patois for worried) by anything Mr. Mellish might say, the
eallow-complexioned lad walked about in the calm serenity of
innocence,—there are honest jockeys in the world,—and took his
seat in the saddle with as even a pulse as if he had been abou^!
to ride in an omnibus.
There were some people upon the Stand that morning who
thought tho face of Aurora Mellish as pleasa.nt a sight as the
smooth greensward of the Knavesmire, or the best horseflesh
ill the county of York. All forgetful of herself in her excitement,
with her natural vivacity multiplied by tho animation of the
scene before her, sho was more than usually lovely; and Archibald Floyd looked at her with a fond emotion, so intermingled
with gratitude to Heaven for the happiness of his daughter's
destiny as to be almost akin to pain. She was hajjpy; she was
thoroughly happy at last, this child of his dead Eliza, this
Etacred charge left to him by the woman ho had loved; she was
happy, and she was safe; he could go to his grave resignedly
to-morrow, if it pleased God,—knowing this. Strange thoughts,
perhaps, for a crowded racecourse; but our most solemn fancie«
do not come always in solemn places. Nay, it is often in the
midst of crowds and confusion that our souls wing their loftiest
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flights, and the saddest memories return to us. So Archibald
Floyd, while the numbers were going np, and the jockeys being
weighed, and the book-men clamouring below him, leaned over
the broad ledge of the stone balcony, and, looking far away
across the grassy amphitheatre, t h o u g h t of the dead wife who
had bequeathed to him this precious daughter.
The Ijay filly, Aui-ora, was beaten ignominiously. Mrs. MeUish
turned white with despair as sho saw the amber jacket, black
belt, and blue cap crawling in at the heels of the rack, the jockey
looking pale defiance a t the bystanders : as who should say t h a t
the fiUy had never been meant to win, and t h a t the defeat of today was but an artfully-concocted ruse where'Dv fortunes wer*
to be made in the future ? J o h n jN.telUsh, something used to such
disappointments, crept away to hide his discomfiture outside the
ring; but Aurora dropped her card and pencil, and stamping
her foot upon t h e stone flooring of the balcony, told Lucy and
the banker t h a t it was a shame, and t h a t tho boy must have
sold the race, as it was impossible the flUy could have been
fairly beaten. A s sho turned to say this, her cheeks flushed
with j^assion, and her eyes flashing bright indignation on any
one who might stand in the way to receive the a n g i y electris
light, she became aware of a pale face and a pair of grey eves
earnestly regarding her from the tlii-eshold of an oijen window
two or tliree paces off; and in another moment both she and
her father had recognized Talbot Bulstrode.
The young m a n saw t h a t he was recognized, and aj)proaclied
them, h a t in hand,—very, very pale, as Lucy always remembered,—and, with a voice t h a t tremlded as he spioke, wished the
banker and the two ladies " Good day."
A n d it was t h u s t h a t they met, these two who had " parted in
silence and tears," more t h a n " h a l f broken-hearted,'' to sever,
as they t h o u g h t for eternity; it was thus—upon this commonplace, prosaic, half-guinea Grand S t a n d — t h a t Destiny brought
them once more face to face.
A year ago, and how often in the spring twilight Aurora
Floyd had pictured her possible meeting with'Talbot Bulstrode!
B.e would come upon her suddenly, perhaps, in the stiU moonlight, and she would swoon away and die a t his feet of the
unendurable emotion. Or they would meet in some crowdtd
assembly; she, dancing, laughing with hollow, simulated mirth,and tho shock of one glance of those 03x3 would slav her ia
her pauited glory of jewels and grandeur. How often, ali,
how often she had acted tho scene and felt the anguish!—onl y
8. year ago, less t h a n a year ago, ay, even so lateh' as on that
balmy September day wdien she had lain on the rustic couei
a t the Chateau d'Arques, looking down at t'ne fair Normandy
landscape, with faithful J o h n a t watch by her side, the tama
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gijats browsing upon the grassy platform behind her, and prett^rnaturally ancient French children teasing the mild longsuffering animals. A n d to-day she met him vrith her thoughts
so full of the horse which had j u s t been beaten, t h a t she scarcely
knew what she said to her sometime lover. Aurora Floyd was
dead and buried, and Aurora MelUsh, looking critically at Talbot
Bulstrode, wondered how any one could have ever gone near to
he gates of death for the love of him.
I t was Talbot who grew pale at this unlooked-for encounter;
t was Talbot whose voice v,^as shaken in the utterance of those
W every-day syllables which common courtesy demanded of
him. The captain had not so easily learned to forget. H e was
older t h a n Aurora, and he had reached the age of two-andthirty without having ever loved woman, only to be more desperately attacked by the fatal disease when his time came. He
suffered acutely a t t h a t sudden meeting. Wounded in hia
pride by her serene indifference, dazzled afresh by her beauty,
mad with jealous fury t h a t he had lost her. Captain Bulstrode's
feelings were of no very enviable n a t u r e ; and if Aurora had
ever wished to avenge t h a t cruel scene at Felden Woods, her
hour of vengeance had most certainly come. B u t she was too
generous a creature to have harboured such a thought. She
had submitted in all humility to Talbot's decree; she had accepted his decision, and had believed in its justice; and seeing
his agitation to-day, she was sorry for him. She pitied him
with a tender, matronly compassion; such aa she, in the safe
harbour of a hapjjy home, might be jiriviloged to feel for this
poor wanderer, still at sea on life's troubled ocean. Love, and
the memory of love, must indeed have cUed before we can feel
like this. The terrible passion must have died t h a t slow and
certain death, from the grave of which no h a u n t i n g ghost ever
returns to torment the survivors. I t was, and it is not. Aurora
might have been shipwrecked and cast on a desert island with
Talbot Bulstrode, and might have lived ten years in his company, without ever feeUng for ten seconds as she had felt for
him once. W i t h these impetuous and impressionable people,
who Uve quickly, a year is sometimes as twenty y e a r s ; so
Aurora looked back at Talbot Bulstrode across a gulf which
stretched for weary miles between them, and wondered if thev
had really ever stood side by side, aUied by Hope and Love, in
tiie days t h a t were gone.
While Aurora waa thinking of these things, as well as a littlo
of the bay filly, and while 'Talbot, half-choked by a thousand
confused emotions, tried to appear pretematuraUy a t his ease,
John Mellish, having refreshed his spirits with bottled beer,
came suddenly upon the party, and slapped the captain on tha
back.
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He was not jealous, this happy John. Sectire in his wife'a
love and truth, he was ready to face a regiment of her old admirers; indeed, he rather delighted in the idea of avenging
Aurora upon this cowardly lover. Talbot glanced involuntarily
at the members of the York constabulary on tho course below;
wondering how they would act if he were to fling John Mellish
over the stone balcony, and do a murder then and there. Ha
was tliinking this while John was nearly wringing off his hand
in corcUal salutation, and asking what the deuce brought him to
the York Spring.
Talbot explained rather lamely that, being knocked up by
his jjarliamentary work, he had come down to spend a few days
with an old brother-officer. Captain Hunter, who had a place between York and Leeds.
Mr. MelUsh declared that nothing could be more lucky than
this. He knew Hunter well; the two men must join them at
dinner that day; and Talbot must give them a week at the
Park after he left the captain's place.
Talbot murmured some vague protestation of tho impossibility
of this, to which John paid no attention whatever, hustUng his
sometime rival away from tho ladies in his eagerness to get
back to tho ring, where he had to complete his book for the
next race.
So Captain Bulstrode was gone once more, and throughout
the brief interview no one had cared to notice Lucy Floyd, who
had been pale and rod by turns half-a-dozen times within tho
last ten minutes.
John and Talbot returned after the start, with Captain
Hunter, who was brought on to the stand to be presented tc
Aurora, and who immediately entered into a very animated
discussion upon tho day's racing. How Captain Bulstrode
abhorred this idle babble of horseflesh; this perpetual jargon
alike in every mouth—from Aurora's rosy Cupid's bow to the
tobacco-tainted Ups of the book-men m the ring ! Thank
Heaven, this was not 7MS wife who knew all the slang of the
course, and, with lorgnette in hand, was craning her swan-Uke
throat to catch sight of a bend in the Knavesmire, and the
horse that had a lead of half a mile.
Why had he ever consented to come into this accursed horseracing county? Why had he deserted the Cornish miners,
even for a week ? Better to bo wearing out his brains over
Dryasdust pamphlets and parUamentary minutes than i;o be
here; desolate amongst this shaUow-minded, clamorous multitude, who have nothing to do but to throw up caps and cry
huzza for any •winner of any race. Talbot, as a bystander,
could not but remark this, and draw from this something of a
philosophical lesson on Ufe. He saw that there was always the
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samo clamour and the same rejoicing in the crowd, whether
the winning jockey wore blue and black belt, yellow and black
cap, white -vrith scarlet spots, or any other variety of colour,
even to dismal sable; and he could but wonder how this was.
Did the unlucky speculators run away and hide themselveu
while the uplifted voices were rejoicing ? When the welkin waa
rent with the name of Caractacus or Tim Whiffler, where were
the men who had backed Buckstone or the Marquis unfUnchingly,
up to the di-opping of the flag and the ringing of the bell?
When ThormaiilDy came in with a rush, where were tho wretched
creatures whose fortunes hung on "tho Yankee" or Wizard?
They were voiceless, these poor unlucky ones, crawling away
with sick white faces to gather in groups, and explain to each
other, in stable jargon intermingled with oaths, how the victory
just over ought not to have been, and never could have been,
but for some unlooked-for and preposterous combination of
events never beforo witnessed upon any mortal course. How
little is ever seen of the losers in any of the great races run
upon this earth! For years and years the name of Louis Napoleon is an empty sound, signifying nothing; when, lo, a few
master strokes of poUcy &ndi. finesse, a little juggUng v/ith those
pieces of pasteboard out of which are built the shaky cardpalaces men call emjDires, and creation rings with the same
name; the outsider emerges from tho ruck, and the purple
jacket spotted with golden bees is foremost in tho mighty race.
Talbot Bulstrode leaned with folded arms upon the stone
balustrade, looking down at the busy life below him, and thinking of these tilings. Pardon him for his indulgence in dreary
platitudes and worn-out sentimentalities. He was a desolate,
purposeless man; entered for no race himself; scratched for the
-Biatiimonial stakes; embittered by disappointment; soured by
doubt and suspicion. He had spent tho dull winter months
upon the Continent, having no mind to go do-wn to Bulstrode to
encounter his mother's sympathy and his cousin Constance
TrevyUian's chatter. He was unjust enough to nourish a secret
dislike to that young lady for the good service she had done
him by reveaUng Aurora's fUght.
Why had he come into Yorkshire P He came in a paroxysm
of curiosity to learn what kind of life Aurora led with her
husband, John Mellish. He had suffered horrible distractions
of mind upon this subject; one moment imagining her the most
despicable of coquettes, ready to marry any man who had a
iiir estate and a good position to offer her, and by-and-by depicting her as some white-robed Iiohigenia, led a passive victim
to the sacrificial shrine. So, when happening to meet his good"
naturod brother-officer at the United Service Club, he had
consented to run down to Captain Htmter's country place, foi
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a brief respite rrom parUamentary minutes and red-tape, the
artful hypocrite had never o-wned to himself t h a t he was burning
to hear tidings of his false and fickle love, and t h a t it -was some
Angering infiuoncc of the old intoxication t h a t canied him down
lo Yorkshire. B u t now, now t h a t he met her—met her, the
Heartless, abominable creature, radiant and happy—nu^re simulated happiness and feverish mock radiance, no doubt, b u t too
well p u t on to be quite pleasing to him,—now he 'knew her. H e
knew her a t last, the -wicked enchantress, the souUess siren.
H e knew t h a t she had never loved h i m ; t h a t she was of course
powerless to love; good for nothing b u t to -wreath her white
arms and flash the dark splendour of her eyes for weak man's
destruction; fit for nothing b u t to fioat in her beauty above the
waves t h a t concealed the bleached bones of her victims. Poor
J o h n MelUsh! Talbot reproached himself for his hardness of
heart in nourishing one spiteful feeling towards a m a n who was
BO deeply to be pitied.
W h e n the race was done. Captain Bulstrode turned, and beheld the black-eyed sorceress in the midst of a group gathered
about a grave Patriarch with grey hair and the look of one
accustomed to command.
This grave Patriarch was J o h n Pastern.
I w-rite his name with respect, even as it was reverentiaUy
whispered there, tUl, travelling from Up to Up, all creatures
present knew t h a t a great m a n was amongst them. A very
quiet, unassuming veteran, sitting -with his womankind about
him,—hia wife and daughter, as I think,—self-possessed and
grave, while men were busy -with his name in the crowd below,
and while tens of thousands were staked in trusting dependence
on his acumen. W h a t golden syUables might have fallen from
those oracular lips, had tho veteran been so pleased! W h a t
hundreds would have been freely bidden for a word, a look, a
nod, a wink, a mere significant pursing-up of the Ups from t h a t
great m a n ! W h a t is -the fable of the young lady who discoursed
pearls and diamonds when compared to such a reaUty as tlus P
Pearls and diamonds m u s t be of large size wluch would bo
worth the secrets of those Richmond stables, the secrets which
Mr. P a s t e r n might tell if he chose. Perhaps it is the knowledge of this which gives him a calm, almost clerical, gravity of
manner. People come to him and fawn upon him, and tell liim
t h a t such and such a horse from his stable has won, or looks
safe to w i n ; and he nods pleasantly, thanking t h e m for the
kind information; wliile perha]->s his thoughts are far away on
Epsom Downs or Newmarket I l e a t h , winning future Derbys'and
Two Thousands with colts t h a t are as yet unfoaled.
J o h n MelUsh is on intimate terms with the great man, te
whom he presents Aurora, and of whom he asks advice upon
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a matter that has been troubUng him for some time. His
trainer's health is failing him, and he wants assistance in tha
stables; a younger man, honest and clever. Does Mr. Pastern
k.now such a one P
The veteran teUs him, after due consideration, that l»i> does
know of a young man; honest, he beUeves, as times go, who
was once employed in tho Richmond stables, and who had
written to him only a few days before, asking him for his influence in getting him a situation. " But the lad's name has
sUpped my memory," added Mr. Pastern; "he was but a lad
when he was with me; but, bless my soul, that's ten years ago!
I'U look up his letter when I go homo, and write to you about
him. I know he's clever, and I beUeve he's honest; and I shall
be only too happy," concluded the old gentleman, gallantly, " to
do anything to oblige Mrs. MelUsh."

CHAPTER XIV
"LOVE TOOK UP THE GLASS OE TIME, AND TURNED IT IN mr
GLOWING ILANDS."

yielded at last to John's repeated in-ritations, and consented to pass a couple of days at MelUsh Park.
He despised and hated himself for the absurd concession. In
what a pitifal farce had the tragedy ended! A visitor in the
house of his rival. A calm spectator of Aurora's every-day,
commonplace happiness. For the space of two days he had consented to occupy this most preposterous position. Two days
only; then back to the Cornish miners, and the desolate bachelor's lodgiugs in Queen's Square, Westminster; back to his
tent in Ufo's great Sahara. He could not for the very soul of
him resist the temptation of beholding the inner Ufe of that
Yorkshire mansion. Ho wanted to know for certain—what was
it to him, I wonder ?—whether she was really happy, and had
utterly forgotten him. They all returned to tho Park together,
Aurora, John, Archibald Floyd, Lucy, Talbot Bulstrode, and
Captain Hunter. The last-named officer was a jo-rial gentleman,
with a hook nose and auburn wliiskers; a gentleman whose
inteUectual attainments were of no very oppressive order, but a
hearty, pleasant guest in an honest country mansion, where
there is cheer and welcome for all.
Talbot could but inwardly confess that Aurora became her
new position. How everybody loved her ! What an atmosphere
of happiness she created about her wherever she went! How
joyously the dogs barked and leapt at sight of her, straining
their chains in the desperate efi'ort to approach her! How
TALBOT BTJLSTRODS
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fearlessly the thorough-bred mares and foals ran to the paddock«
gates to bid her welcome, bending do-wn tliefr velvet nostrils to
nestle upon her shoulder, responsive to the touch of her caressing hand! Seeing all this, how could Talbot refrain from
remembering that this same sunlight might have shone upon that
dreary castle far away by the surging western sea P She might
have been his, this beautiful creature; but at what price ? At
the price of honour; at tho prico of every principle of hia mind,
which had set up for himself a holy and perfect standard—a
pure and spotless ideal for the wife of his choice. Forbid it,
manhood! He might have weakly yielded; he might have been
happy, -with the bUnd happiness of a lotus-eater, but not the
reasonable bUss of a Christian. Thank Heaven for the strength
which had been given to him to escape from the silken net!
'Thank Heaven for the power which had been granted to him to
fight the battle!
Standing by Aurora's side in one of the -wide -windows of
MelUsh Park, looking far out over the belted lawn to tho glades
in which the doer lay basking drowsUy in the April sunlight, he
could not repress tho thought uppermost in his mind.
" I am—very glad—to see you so happy, Mrs. MelUsh."
She looked at him -with frank, truthful eyes, in whose brightness there was not one latent shadow.
" Yes," she said, " I am very, very happy. My husband is
very good to me. He loves—and trusts me."
She could not resist that one Uttle stab—the only vengeance
sho ever took upon him; but a stroke that pierced him to the
heart.
" Aurora! Aurora! Aurora! " he cried.
That half-stifled cry revealed the secret of wounds that were
not yet healed. Mrs. Mellish turned p)ale at tho traitorous
sound. This man must bo cured. The happy wife, secure in her
o-wn stronghold of lovo and confidence, could net bear to see
this i^oor fellow stUl adrift.
She by no moans despaired of his cure, for exiDorience had
taught her, that although love's passionate fever takes several
forms, there are very few of them incurable. Had she not passed
safely through tho ordeal herself, vritliout one scar to bear
witness of the old wounds ?
She left Captain Bulstrode staring moodily out of the -window, and went away to plan the saving of this poor shipwrecked soul.
She ran in the first place to teU Mr. John ^Mellish of her discovery, as it was her custom to carry to him every scrap of
intelligence, great and smaU.
" My dearest old Jack," she said— it was another of her c-.i3toms to address him by every species jf exaggeratedly endearing
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&; ipeUation; and it may be t h a t she did this for the quieting of
her own conscience, being well aware t h a t she tyrannized over
h i m — " my darUng boy, I have made a discovery."
" A b o u t the filly?"
" A b o u t Talbot Bulstrode."
J o h n ' s blue eyes twinkled maUciously. H e was e-vidently half
prepared for what was coming.
" W h a t i s i t , LoUyP"
LoUy was a corruption of Aurora, devised by J o h n Mellish.
" W h y , I ' m really afraid, my precious darUng, t h a t he hasn't
quite got over
"
" My taking you away from him !" roared John. " I thought
as much. Poor dc-ril—poor T a l b o t ! I could see t h a t he would
have liked to fight m.o on the stand at York. Upon my word,
I pity him !" And in token of his compassion Mr. Mellish burst
into t h a t old joyous, boisterous, but musical laugh, which Talbot
might almost have heard at the other end of the house.
This was a favourite delusion of John's. H e firmly believed
that he had won Aurora's affection in fair competition with
Captain Bulstrode; pleasantly ignoring t h a t tho captain had
resigned all pretensions to Miss Floyd's hand nine or ten montha
before his o-wn offer had been accep-ted.
The genial, sanguine creature had a habit of decei-ring himself
in this manner. H e saw all things in the universe just as he
•wished to see t h e m ; all men and women good and honest; life
one long, pleasant voyage in a well-fitted ship, with only firstclass passengers on board. Ho was one of those men who are
Ukely to cut their throats or take prussic acid upon t h e day
they first encounter the black visage of Care.
" A n d what are we to do with this poor fellow, Lolly P "
" M a n y h i m ! " exclaimed Mrs. Mellish.
" Both of us ? " said John, simply.
" My dearest pet, what an obtuse old darUng you are ! N o ;
marry him to Lucy Floyd, my first cousin once removed, and
keep the Bulstrode estate in the family."
" Marry him to Lucy !"
" Y e s ; why not ? She has studied enough, and learnt history,
end geography, and astronomy, and botany, and geology, and
conchology, and etymology enough; and she has covered I don't
know how many China jars with impossible birds and flowers,
And she has illuminated missals, and read High-Church riovels.
So the next best thing she can do is to marry Talbot Bui"
Btrode."
J o h n had his own reasons for agreeing -with Aurora in tliig
matter. H e remembered t h a t secret of poor Lucy's, which lie
had discovered more t h a n a year before a t Felden Woods; the
eeoret wliich had been reveal Rrl to him by some mysterious sym-
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pathetic power belonging to hopeless love. So Mr. MelUsh declared his hearty concurrence in Aurora's scheme, and the two
amateur match-makers set to work to devise a complicated mantrap, in the which Talbot was to be entangled; never for a
moment imagining that, while they were racking their brains in
the endeavour to bring this piece of machinery to perfection, the
intended -rictim waa quietly strolling across the sunUt la-wn
towards the very fate they desired for lum.
Yes, Talbot Bulstrode lounged with languid step to meet his
Destiny, in a wood upon the borders of the park; a part of the
park, indeed, inasmuch as it was -within the boundary-fence of
John's domain. The wood anemones trembled in the spring
breezes, deep in those shadowy arcades ; pale primroses showed
their mUd faces amid sheltering leaves; and in shady nooks,
beneath low-spreading boughs of elm and beech, oak and ash, the
violets hid their purple beauty from the -vulgar eye. A lovely
spot, sootliing by its harmonious influence; a very forest sanctuary, -without whose dim arcades man cast his burden down, to
enter in a child. Captain Bulstrode had felt in no very pleasant
humour as he walked across the lawn; but some softening influence stole upon him, on the threshold of that sylvan shelter,
which made him feel a better man. He began to question himself as to how he was playing his part in the great drama of
Ufe.
" Good heavens !" he thought, "what a shameful coward, what
a negative wretch I have become by this one grief of my manhood ! An indifferent son, a useless, purposeless creature, content to dawdle away my life in feeble pottering with poUtical
economy. Shall I over be in earnest again ? Is this dreary
doubt of every living creature to go with me to my grave ? Loss
than two years ago my heart sickened at the thought that I had
lived to two-and-thirty years of age, and had never been loved.
Since then—since then—since then I have Uved through Ufe's
brief fever; I have fought manhood's worst and sharpest battle,
and find myself—where? Exactly where I was before; stUl
companionless upon tho dreary journey; only a little nearer to
the end."
He w.alked slowly onward into thi woodland aisle, other aisles
branching away from him right and left into deep glades and
darkening shadow. A month or so later, and the mossy ground
beneath his feet would be one purple carpet of hyacinths, the
very air thick with a fatal-scented vapour from the perfumed
bulbs.
" I asked too much," said Talbot, in that voiceless arLjument
we are perpetually carrying on with ourselves; " I asked too
much; I yielded to the SIDOU of the siren, and was angry because
I missed the wliite wings of the angel. I was bewitched by tli«
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fascinations of a beautiful woman, when I should have sought
for a noble-minded wife."
H e went deeper and deeper into the wood, going to hia fate, aa
another man was to do before the coming summer was over; but
to what a different fate! The long arcades of beech and elm had
reminded him from tho first of the solemn aisles of a cathedral.
The saint was only needed. And coming suddenly to a spot
whei 0 a new arcade branched off abruptly on his right hand, ho
saw, in one of the sylvan niches, as fair a saint as had ever been
modelled by the hand of artist and boUever,—the same goldenhaired angel he had seen in the long drawing-room a t Felden
Woods,—Lucy Floyd, with the pale aureola about her head, her
large straw h a t in her lap filled with anemones and -riolets, and
the third volume of a novel in her hand.
How much in life often hangs, or seems to us to hang, upon
what is caUed by playwrights, " a situation!" B u t for this
sudden encounter, but for thus coining upon this pretty picture,
Talbot Bulstrode might have dropped into his grave ignorant tc
the last of Lucy's love for him. But, given a sunshiny April morning (April's fairest bloom, remember, when the capricious nymph
is mending her manners, aware t h a t her lovelier sister May is at
hand, and anxious to make a good impression before sho drops her
fareweU curtsey, and v/eeps her last brief shower of farewell teari.)
—given a balmy spring morning, solitude, a wood, -wild-flowers,
golden hair ancl blue eyes, and is the result difficult to arrive at ?
Talbot Bulstrode, leaning against the broad trunk of a beech,
looked down at the fair face, which crimsoned under his eyes;
and the first gUmmering h i n t of Lucy's secret began to dawn
upon him. A t t h a t moment he had no thought of profiting by
the discovery, no thought of what he was afterwards led on to
say. His mind was filled with the storm of emotion t h a t had
burst from, him in t h a t wild cry to Aurora. Rage and jealousy,
regret, despair, envy, love, and hate,—all the contUcting feelinga
t h a t had struggled Uke so many demons in his soul at sight of
Aurora's happiness, wore still striving for mastery in his b r e a s t ;
4nd the first words ho spoke revealed the thoughts t h a t were
uppermost.
" Your cousin is very happy in her new Ufe, Miss Floyd ? " hn
caid.
Lucy looked u p at him -with surprise. Tt was the first time he
had spoken to her of Aurora.
" Yes," she answered quietly, " I think she is happy."
Captain Bulstrode whisked the end of his cane across a group
cf anemones, and decapitated the tremulous blossoms. Ho waa
thinking, rather savagely, what a shame it was t h a t tlus glorious
Aurora could be happy with big, broad-shouldered, jovial-tempcred John MelUsh. H e could not understand the strang«
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anomaly; he could not discover the clue to the secret; he ecu!:!
not comprehend that the devoted love of this sturdy 'Yorkshireman was in itself strong enough to conquer all difficulties, to outweigh all differences.
Little by little, he and Lucy began to talk of Aurora, until
Misa Floyd told her companion all about that dreary time at
Felden Woods, during which the life of the heiress was well-nigh
despaired of So she had loved him truly, then, after all; she
had loved, and had suffered, and had Uved down her trouble, and
Vad forgotten him, and was happy. The story was all told in
that one sentence. He looked blankly back at the irrevocable
ast, and was angry with the pride of the Bulstrodes, which
ad stood between himself and his happiness.
He told sympathizing Lucy sometliing of his sorrow; told her
that niisapprohension—mistaken pride—had parted him from
Aurora. She tried, in her gentle, innocent fashion, to comfort
the strong man in his weakness, and in trying revealed—ah,
how simply and transparently!—the old secret, which had so
long been hidden from him.
Ileaven help the man whose heart is caught at the rebound
by a fair-haired divinity, with dove-Uke eyes, and a low tremulous voice softly attuned to his grief. Talbot Bulstrode saw that
he was beloved; and, in very gratitude, made Lucy a dismal
offer of the ashes of that fire which had burnt so fiercely at
Aurora's shrine. Do not despise this poor girl if sho accepted
her cousin's forgotten lover -with humble thankfulness; nay,
with a tumult of wild delight, and with joyful fear and trembling. She loved him so well, and had loved him so long.
Forgive and pity her, for she was one of those pure and innocent creatures whose whole being resolves itself into affection ;
to whom passion, anger, and pride are unknown; who live only
to love, and who love until death. Talbot Bulstrode told Lucy
Floyd that he had loved Aurora -with the whole strength of his
soul, but that, now the battle was over, he, the stricken warrior,
needed a consoler for his decUning days: would she, could sho,
give her hand to one who would strive to the uttermost to fulfil
a husband's duty, and to make her happy ? Happy! She
would have been happy if he had asked her to be his slave;
happy if sho could have been a scullery-maid at Bulstrode
Castle, so that she might have seen the dark face she loved once
or twice a day through the obscure panes of some kitchet
window.
But she was the most undemonstrative of women, and, except
by her blushes, and her drooping eyelids, and the teardrop
trembling upon the soft auburn lashes, sho made no reply to the
captain's appeal, until at last, taking her hand in his, ho won
from her c Vow-consenting murmur which meant Yes.
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How hard it is upon such women as these that they feel sa
much and yet display so Uttle feeling! The dark-eyed, impetuous creatures, who s]3eak out fearlessly, and tell you that
they love or hate you—fUnging their arms round your neck or
throwing the car-ring-knife at you, as the case may be—get full
value for all their emotion; but these gentle creatures love, and
make no sign. They sit, Uke Patience on a monument, smiling
at grief; and no one roads tho mournful meaning of that sad
smile. Concealment, Uke the worm i' the bud, feeds on their
damask cheeks; and compassionate relatives tell them that
they are bilious, and recommend some homely remedy for their
pallid complexions. They are always at a disadvantage. Their
miier Ufe may bo a tragedy, all blood and tears, while their
outer existence is some dull domestic drama of every-day Ufe.
The only outward sign Lucy Floyd gave of the condition of her
heart waa that one tremuloua, half-whispered affirmative; and
yet what a tempest of emotion was going forward within! The
muslin folds of her dress rose and fell with the surging billows;
but, for the very Ufe of her, she could have uttered no bettor
response to Talbot's pleading.
I t was only by-and-by, after sho and Captain Bulstrode had
wandered slowly back to the house, that her emotion betrayed
itself. Aurora met her cousin in the corridor out of which their
rooms opened, ancl, di-awing Lucy into her own dressing-room,
asked the truant where she had been.
" Where have you been, you runaway girl? John and I have
wanted you half-a-dozen times."
Miss Lucy Floyd explained that she had been in the wood
with the last new novel,—a High-Church novel, in which tho
heroine rejected the clerical hero because he did not perform the
service according to the Rubric. Now Miss Lucy Floyd made
thia admisaion -with so much confusion and so many bluahea,
that it would have appeared as if there were some lurking
criminaUty in the fact of spending an April morning in a wood;
and being further examined as to why she had stayed so long,
and whether she had been alone all the time, poor Lucy fell into
a pitiful state of embarrassment, declaring that she had been
alone; that is to say, part of the time—or at least most of the
time; but that Captain Bulstrode
But in trying to pronounce his name,—this beloved, this
«acred name,—Lucy Floyd's utterance failed her; she fairly
broke down, and burst into tears.
Aurora laid her cousin's face upon her breast, and looked
do-wn, -with a womanly, matronly glance, into those tearful blua
eyes.
" Lucy, my darUng," she said, " is it really and truly as 1
think—^as I wish:—'Talbot loves you P "
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" He has asked me to marry him," Lucy whispered..
" And you—you have consented—you love himP "
Lucy Floyd only answered by a new burst of tears.
" Why, my darling, how this surprises me! How long has it
bean so, Lucy ? How long have you loved him ? "
"From the hour I first saw him," murmured Lucy; "from
her day he fii-st came to Felden. 0 Aurora! I know how fooUsh
and weak it was; I hate myself for the foUy; but he is so good,
(10 noble, so
"
" My sUly darling; and because he is good and noble, and has
asked you to be his wife, you shed as many tears as if you had
been asked to go to his funeral. My lo-ving, tender Lucy, you
loved him aU the time, then; and you were so gentle and good
to me—to me, who was selfish enough never to guess
My
dearest, you are a hundred times 'ootter suited to him than ever
I was, and you wiU be as happy—as happy as I am -with that
ridiculous old John."
Aurora's eyes filled with tears as she spoke. She was truly
and sincerely glad that Talbot was in a fair way to find consolation, stUl more glad that her sentimental cousin was to be
made happy.
Talbot Bulstrode lingered on a few days at MelUsh Park;—
happy, ah! too happy days for Lucy Floyd^and then departed,
after receiving the congratulations of John and Aurora.
He was to go straight to Alexander Floyd's vUla at Fulham,
and plead his cause -with Lucy'a father. There was little fear
of his meeting other than a favourable reception; for Talbot
Bulstrode of Bulstrode Castle was a very great match for a
daughter of the junior branch of Floyd, Floyd, and Floyd, a
young lady whose expectations were considerably qualified by
nalf-a-dozen brothers and sisters.
So Captain Bulstrode went back to London as the betrothed
lover of Lucy Floyd; ho went bac'i: with a subdued gladness in
his heart, all unlike the stormy joys of the past. He was happy
in the choice he had made calmly and dispassionately. He had
loved Aurora for her beauty and her fascination; he was going
to marry Lucy because ho had seen much of her, had observed
her closely, and beUeved her to be aU that a woman should be.
Perhaps, if stern truth must bo told, Lucy's chief charm in the
captain's eyes lay in that reverence for himself which she so
naively betrayed. He accepted her worship with a quiet, unconscious serenity, and thought her the most sensible of women.
Mrs. Alexander was utterly bc-srildered when Aurora's sometime lover pleaded for her daughter's hand. She was too busy
a mother amongst her Uttle flock to be the most penetrating of
observers, and she had never suspected the state of Lucy's
hearL She was glad, therefore, to find that her daughter did
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justice to her excellent education, and had too much good senaa
to refuse so advantageous an offer as t h a t of Captain Bulstrode;
and she joined with her husband i n perfect approval of Talbot's
suit. So, there being no let or hindrance, and as the lovers had
long kno-wn and esteemed each other, i t was decided, a t the cap.
tain's request, t h a t the wedding should take place early in June,
and t h a t the honeymoon should be spent a t Bulstrode Castle.
A t the end of May, Mr. and Mrs. MelUsh went t o Felden, on
purpose to attend Lucy's wedding, which took jilace with great
style at Fulham, Archibald Floyd presenting his grandnieco with
a cheque for five thousand pounds after the return from church.
Once during t h a t marriage ceremo;iy Talbot Bulstrode was
nigh upon rubbing his eyes, thinking t h a t the pageant must ba
a dream. A dream surely; for here was a pale, fair-haired girl
by bis side, while the woman he h a d chosen two years before
stood amidst a group behind him, and looked on a t the ceremony, a pleased spectator.
B u t when he felt the little gloved
hand trembUng upon his arm, as the bride and bridegroom left
the altar, he remembered t h a t it was no dream, and t h a t Ufe
held new and solemn duties for him from t h a t hour.
Now my two heroines being married, the reader versed in the
physiology of novel writing may conclude t h a t my story is done,
t h a t the green curtain is ready t o fall -apon the last act of the
play, and t h a t I have nothing more to do t h a n to entreat indulgence for t h e shortcomings of t h e performance a n d t h e performers. Yet, after all, does the business of the real life-drama
always end uiDon tho altar-steps P M u s t the play needs bo over
when t h e hero a n d heroine have signed their names in t h o
register ? Does man cease t o be, t o do, and t o suffer when he
gets married ? And is it necessary t h a t the novelist, after devoting three volumes t o t h e description of a courtship of six
weeks' duration, should reserve for himself only half a page in
which to tell us the events of two-thirds of a life-time ? Aurora
is man-ied, a n d settled, a n d hajopy; sheltered, as one would
imagine, from all dangers, safe under the wing of her stalwart
adorer; b u t it does not therefore follow t h a t t h e story of hor
life is done. She h a s escaped shipwreck for a while, and h a s
safely landed on a pleasant shore; b u t t h e storm cloud may
still lower darkly upon the horizon, while t h e hoarse thunder
grumbles threateningly in the distance.
CHAPTER XV
MR.
MR.
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'rench windows opening upon t h e lav;^n; wiudowr chat were
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sheltered from the stm by a verandah overhung with jessamiiu
and roses. I t was altogether a pleasant room for the summer
season, the floor being covered -with an India matting instead of
a carpet, and many of the chafrs being made of Ught basketwork. Over the chimney-piece hung a portrait of John's father,
and opposite to this work of art there was the Ukeness of the
deceased gentleman's favourite hunter, surmounted by a pair of
brightly poUshed spurs, the gUstening rowels of which had. often
pierced the sides of that faithftd steed. In this chamber Mr.
Mellish kept his whips, canes, foils, single-sticks, boxing-gloves,
spurs, guns, pistols, powder-and-shot flasks, fishing-tackle,
boots, and tops; and many happy mornings were spent by tly>
master of MeUish Park in the pleasing occupation of polishing,
repairing, inspecting, and otherwise settiag in order these possessions. He had as many pairs of hunting-boots as would
have suppUed half Leicestershire—with tops to match. He had
whips enough for aU the Melton Hunt. Surrounded by these
treasures, as it were in a temple sacred to the deities of the
racecourse and tho hunting-field, Mir. John MeUish used to hold
solemn audiences -with his trainer and his head-groom upon the
business of the stable.
I t was Aurora's custom to peep into this chamber perpetually,
very much to the deUght and distraction of her adoring husband, who found the black eyes of his divinity a terrible hindrance to business; except, indeed, when he could induce Mrs.
MelUsh to join in the discussion upon hand, and lend the assist,ance of her powerftfl inteUect to the Httle conclave. I beUeve
that John thought she could have handicapped the horses for
the Chester Cup as weU as Mr. Topham himself. She was such
a briUiant creature, that every Uttle smattering of knowledge
she possessed was ttrmed to such good account as to make hei
seem an adept in any subject of which she spoke; and tha
simple Yorkshireman beUeved in her as the -wisest as weU as the
noblest and fairest of women.
Mr. and Mrs. MelUsh returned to Yorkshire immediately after
Lucy's wedding. Poor John was uneasy about his stables; for
his trainer was a victim to chronic rheumatism, and Mr. Pastern
had not as yet made any communication respecting the young
man of whom he had spoken on the stand at York.
" I shaU keep Langley," John said to Aurora, speakiug of
his old trainer; " for he's an honest feUow, and his judgment
•wUl always be of use to me. He and his -wife can stiU occupy
the rooms over the stables; and the new man, whoever he may
be, can Uve in the lodge on the north side of the Park. Nobody
ever goes in at that gate; so the lodge-keeper's post is a sinecure, and the cottage has been shut up for the last year or twa
I wish John .Pattern would write."
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" And I -wish whatever you wish, my dearest Ufe," Aurora
eaid, dutifully, to her happy slave.
_ Very Uttlo had been heard of Steeve Hargraves, the " Softy,"
since the day upon which John MelUsh had turned him neck
and crop out of his service. One of the grooms had seen him
in a little village close to the Park, and Stephen had informed
the man that he was getting his living by doing odd jobs for
the doctor of tho parish, and looking after that gentleman's
horse and gig; but the " Softy" had seemed incUned to bo
sulky, and had said very littlo about himself or his sentiments.
He made very particular inquiries, though, about Mrs. MelUsh,
and asked so many questions as to what Aurora did and said,
where she went, whom she saw, and how she agreed -vrith hei
husband, that at last the groom, although only a simple country
lad, refused to answer any more interrogatories about his mis<
tress.
Steeve Hargi-aves rubbed his coai'se, sinewy hands, and
chuckled aa he spoke of Aurora.
" She's a rare proud one,—a regular high-spirited lady," ho
said, in that whispering voice that always sounded strange.
" Sho laid it on to me -with that riding-whip of hers; but I bear no
malice—I bear no malice. She's a beautiful creature, and I wish
Mr. Mellish joy of his bargain."
The groom scarcely knew how to take this, not being fully
aware if it was intended aa a compUment or an impertinence.
So he nodded to the " Softy," and walked off, leaving him still
rubbing hia hands and whispering about Aurora Mellish, who
had long ago forgotten her encounter with Mr. Stephen Hargraves.
How was it likely that sho should remember him, or take hood
of him ? How was it Ukely that she should take alarm because
the pale-faced widow, Mrs. Walter Powell, sat by her hearth
and hated her P Strong in her youth and beauty, rich in her
happiness, sheltered and defended by her husband's love, how
should she think of danger P How should sho dread misfortune ? She thanked God every day that the troubles of her
youth were past, and that her path in Ufe led henceforth
through smooth and pleasant placea, where no perils coidd
come.
Lucy waa at Bulatrode Castle, -winning upon the affections of
her husband's mother, who patronized her daughter-in-law mth
lofty kindness, and took the blushing timorous creature under
her sheltering wing. Lady Bulstrode was very well satisfied with her son's choice. He might have done better certainly, as to position and fortune, the lady liintod to Talbot;
and in her maternal anxiety, she would have preferred hia
marrying any one rather than the cousin of that Miss Fl*»rd
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who ran away from school, and caused mich a scandal at the
Parisian seminary. But Lady Bulstrode's heart wai-med to
Lucy, who was so gentle and humble, and who always spoke of
Talbot as if he had been a being far " too bright and good,"
fee, much to the gratification of her ladyship's maternal vanity.
" She has a very proper affection for you, Talbot," Lady Bulstrode said, " and, for so young a creature, promises to make an
excellent wife; far better suited to you, I am sure, than her
cousin could ever have been."
Talbot turned fiercely upon his mother, Tery much to the lady's
surprise.
" Why wiU you be for ever bringing Aurora's name into the
question, mother?" he cried. " W h y cannot you let her
memory rest ? You parted us for ever,—you and Constance,—
and is not that enough P She is married, and sho and her husband are a very happy couple. A man might have a worse -wife
than Mrs. Mellish, I can tell you; and John seems to appreciate
her value in his rough way."
" You need not bo so violent, Talbot," Lady Bulstrode said,
with offended dignity. " I am very glad to hear that Miss
Floyd has altered since her school-days, and I hope that she
may continue to be a good wife," she added, with an emphasis
which insinuated that she had no very great hopes of the duration of Mr. MelUsh's happiness.
" My poor mother is offended with me," Talbot thought, as
Lady Bulstrode swept out of the room. " I know I am an
abominable bear, and that nobody -wiU ever truly love me so
long as I Uve. My poor Uttle Lucy loves mo after her fasliion;
loves me in fear and trembling, as if she and I belonged to different orders of being; very much as the flying woman must
have loved my countryman, Peter Wilkins, I think. But, after
all, perhaps my mother is right, and my gentle Uttle wife is
better suited to mo than Aurora would have been."
So v/e dismiss Talbot Bulstrode for a while, moderately hapjjy,
and yet not quite satisfied. What mortal ever was quite satisfied m this world ? I t is a part of our earthly nature always to
find something wanting, always to have a vague, dull, ignorant
yearning which cannot be appeased. Sometimes, indeed, we
are happy; but in our wildest happiness we are still unsatisfied,
for it seems then as if the cup of joy were too fuU, and wo grow
cold with terror at the thought that, even because of its fulness,
it may possibly be dashed to the ground. What a mistake this
Hfe would be, what a -wild feverish dream, what an unfinished
and imperfect story, if it -were not a prelude to something
better! Taken by itself, it is all trouble and confusion ; but
taking the future as the keynote of tho present, how wondrously
harmonious the whole becomes ! How little does it signify that
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iJur joys here are not complete, our -wishes not fulfiUed, if the
completion and the fulfilment are to come hereafter!
Little more than a week after Lucy's wedding, Aurora ordered
her horse immediately after breakfast, upon a sunny summer
morning, and, accompanied by the old groom who had ridden
behind John's father, went out on an excursion amongst the
villages round MelUsh Park, as it was her habit to do once or
twice a week.
The poor in the neighbourhood of the Yorkshire mansion had
food reason to bless the coming of the banker's daughter.
Aurora loved nothing better than to ride from cottage to cottage, chatting vrith the simple -villagers, and finding out their
wants. She never found the worthy creatures very remiss in
stating their necessities, and the housekeeper at MelUsh Park
had enough to do in distributing Aurora's bounties amongst tha
cottagers who came to the servants' hall -with pencil orders from
Mrs. Mellish. Mrs. Walter Powell sometimes ventured to take
Aurora to task on the folly and sinfulness of what she called indiscriminate almsgiving; but Mrs. MelUsh would pour such a
flood of eloquence upon her antagonist, that the ensign's widow
was always glad to retire from the unequal contest. Nobody
had ever been able to argue with Archibald Floyd's daughter.
Impulsive and impetuous, she had always taken her o-wn course,
vrhether for weal or woe, and nobody had been strong enough to
hinder her.
Returning on this lovely June morning from one of these
charitable expeditions, Mrs. MoUiah diamounted from her horse
at a little turnstile loading into the wood, and ordered the groom
to take the animal home.
" I have a fancy for walking through the wood, Joseph," she
eaid; " it'.a such a lovely morning. Take care of Mazeppa; and
if you sc( _r.. Mellish, tell him that I shall bo home directly."
The man touched his hat, and rode off, leading Aurora's horse.
Mrs. Mellish gathered up the folds of her habit, and stroUed
alowly into tho wood, under whose shadow Talbot Bulstrode and
Lucy had wandered on that eventful AprU day which sealed the
young lady's fate.
Now Aurora had chosen to ramble homewards through this
wood because, being thoroughly happy, the warm gladness of
the summer weather filled her with a sense of delight v:hich
slie was loth to curtail. The drowsy hum of the insects, the
rich colouring of the woods, the scent of wild-flowers, the ripple
of water,—all blended into one delicious whole, and made the
earth lovely.
There is something satisfactory, too, in the sense of possession ; and Aurora felt, as she looked down the long avcnuen,
and away through distart loopholes ia the wood to tlie wids
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expanse of park and lawn, and the picturesque, ii regular pile ol
building beyond, half Gothic, half EUzabethan, and so lost in a
rich tangle of ivy and bright foUage as to bo beautiful at every
point,—she felt, I say, that aU the fair picture was her o-wn, or
nor husband's, which was the same thing. She had never fo"
one moment regretted her marriage with John MelUsh. She
had never, as I have said already, been inconstant to him by one
thought.
In one part of tho wood the ground rose considerably; so
that tho house, which lay low, was distinctly visible whenever
there was a break in the trees. Tliis rising ground was considered the prettiest spot in the wood, and here a summer-house
had been erected; a fra,gile, wooden buUding, which had fallen
into decay of late years, but which was stiU a pleasant restingplace upon a summer's day, being furnished with a wooden
table and a broad bench, and sheltered from tho sun and wind
by tho lower branches of a magnificent beech. A few paces
away from this summer-house there was a pool of water, the
surface of which was so covered -with Ulios and tangled weeds
as to have beguiled a short-sighted traveller into forgetfuUiess
of the danger beneath. Aurora's way led her past this sriot,
and she started -with a momentary sensation of terror on seeing
a man lying asleep by the side of the pool. She quickly recovered herself, remembering that John aUowed the public to
use the footpath through the wood : but she started again when
the man, who must have been a bad sleeper to be aroused by
her Ught footstep, Ufted his head, and displayed the white face
of the " Softy."
He rose slowly from the ground upon seeing Mrs. Mellish, and
crawled away, looking at her as he went, but not making any
acknowledgment of her iiresonco.
Aurora could not repress a brief terrified shudder; it seemed
as if her footfall had startled some vipcrish creature, some loathsome member of the reptile race, and scared it from its lurkingplace.
Steeve Hargraves disappeared amongst the trees as Mrs. l\IelUsli walked on, her head proudly erect, but her cheek a shade
paler than before this unexpected encounter with the " .Soft}^"
Ilor joyous gladness in the bright summer's day had forsaken
her aa suddenly as sho had met Stephen Hargraves; that
bright smile, which was even brighter than the morning BUHshine, faded out, and left her face unnaturally grave.
" Good heavens !" sho exclaimed, " how foolish I am ! I n:^
actually afraid of that man—afraid of that pitiful coward who
could iiui-t my feeble old dog. As if such a creature as th.iJ
oould do one any mischief!"
Of course this was very vria?ly argued, as no coward ever bj
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any chance worked any mischief upon this earth since the Saxon
Drince was stabbed in the back wlule drinking a t hia kinswoman's gate, or since brave King J o h n and his creature plottec'
together what they should do with the Uttlo boy A r t h u r .
Aurora walked slowly across the lawn towards t h a t end oi
the house at which the apartment sacred to Mr. MelUsh was
situated. She entered softly through the open window, and
laid her hand upon John's shoulder, as ho sat at a table covered
with a Utter of account-books, racing-lists, and disorderly papers.
H e started at the touch of the familiar hand.
" My darUng, I ' m so glad you've come in. How long you've
oeen
She looked at her Uttlo jewelled watch. Poor J o h n had loaded
her with trinkets and gewgaws. His chief grief was t h a t she
was a wealthy heiress, and t h a t she wanted so little at his h a n d s
" Only half-past one, you silly old John," she said. " W h a t
made you think mo late ? "
" Because I wanted to consult you about something, and to
tell you something. Such good n e w s ! "
"About what?"
" About the trainer."
Sho shrugged her shoulders, and pursed u p her red lips with
a bewitching littlo gesture of indifference.
" I s t h a t a U ? " she said.
" Y e s ; b u t ain't you glad we've got the m a n a t last—the
very man to suit us, I think ? Where's J o h n Pa.stem's letter ?"
Mr. MelUsh searched amongst the Utter of papers upon the
table, while Aurora, leaning against the framework of the open
window, watched him, and laughed at his embarra.ssment.
She had recovered her spirits, and looked the very picture of
careless gladness as she leaned in one of those graceful and unstudied attitudes peculiar to her, supported by the framework
of the -window, and wi-^h the trailhig jessamine waving round
her in the soft summer breeze. She lifted her ungloved hand,
and gathered one of the roses hanging above her head, as she
talked to her husband.
" You most disorderly and unmethodical of men," she said,
laughing; " I wouldn't mind betting five to one you won't
find it."
Mr. MelUsh muttered a mild imprecation as he tossed about
the heterogeneoaa mass of papers in his search for the missing
document.
" I had it five minutes before you came in, Aurora," he eaid,
" and now there's not a sign of it
Oh, here it is !"
Mr. Mellish unfolded the letter, smoothed it out upon tha
table before him, and cleared his throat preparatory to reading
tbe epistle. Aurora still leaned against tho window-frame, half
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in and half out of the room, singing a snatch of a popular song,
End trjing to gather an obstinate half-blown rose which grew
provokingly out of reach.
" You're attending, Aurora?"
" Yes, dearest and best."
" But do come in. You can't hear a word there."
Aurora shrugged her shoulders, as who should say, " I submit
to the command of a tyrant," and advanced a couple of paces
from the -window; then looking at John -with an enchantingly
insolent toss of her head, she folded her hands behind her, and
told him she would " be good." She was a careless, impetuous
creature, dreadfuUy forgetful of what Mrs. Walter PoweU
called her "responsibUities;" every mortal thing by turns, and
never any one thing for two minutes together; happy, generous,
affectionate; taking Ufe as a glorious summer's hoUday, and
thanking God for the bounty wliich made it so pleasant to her.
Mr. John Pastem began his letter -with an apology for having
so long deferred -writing. Ho had lost tho address of the person
he had -wished to recommend, and had waited untU the man
•wrote to him a second time.
" I think he -wiU suit you very weU," the letter went on to
say, " a s he is weU up in his business, ha-ving had plenty of experience, as groom, jockey, and trainer. He is only thirty years
of age, but met with an accident sonie time since, which lamed
him for Ufe. He was half-kUled in a steeple-chase in Prussia,
and was for upwards of a year in a hospital at BerUn. His
name is James Conyers, and he can have a chai-acter from
"
The letter dropped out of John MeUish's hand as he lookcl
up at his -wife. I t was not a scream which sho had uttered.
I t was a gasping cry, more terrible to hear than the shriUest
scream that ever came from the throat of woman in aU the long
history of womanly distress.
" Aurora ! Aurora!"
He looked at her, and his own face changed and whitened at
the sight of hers. So ten-ible a transformation had come over
her during the reading of that letter, that the shock could not
have been greater had ho looked up and seen another person in
her place.
" It's -wrong ; it's wrong !" she cried, hoarsely; "you've read
the name wrong. I t can't be that!"
" W h a t name?"
" What name?" she echoed, fiercely, her face flaming up with
a wild fury,—" that name ! I tell you, it can't be. Give me the
letter."
He obeyed her mechanically, picking up the paper and bonding it to her, but never removing his eyes from her face.
Btc tiuittl;4>d it from him; looked at it for a ft^w momente,
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with her eyes dilated, and her Ups apart; then, reeUng back two
or throe paces, her knees bent under her, and she feU neavUy to
the ground.
^_______
CHAPTER XVI.
MR. JA3IES CONYERS.

THE first week in July brought James Conyers, the new trainer,
to MeUish Park. John had made no particular inquiries as to the
man's character of any of hia former employers, as a word from
Mr. Pastern waa all-sufficient.
Mr. MelUsh had endeavoured to discover the cause of Aurora's
agitation at the reading of John Pastern's letter. She had fallen
Uke a dead creature at his feet; she had been hysterical thi-oughout the remainder of the day, and delirious iu the ensuing night,
but she had not uttered one word calculated to throw any light
upon the secret of her strange manifestation of emotion.
Her husband sat by her bedside upon the day after that on
which she had fallen into the death-Uke swoon; watching h-ci
with a grave anxious face, and earnest eyes that never wandered
from her own.
He was suffering very much the same agony that Talbot Bulstrode had endured a-f Felden on the receipt of his mother's
letter. The dark wall was slowly rising and separating him
from the woman he loved. He was now to discover the tortures
kno-wn only to the husband whose wife is parted from him by
that which has more power to sever than any width of land or
\ride extent of ocean—a secret.
He watched the pale face lying on the pillov?; the large, black,
haggard eyes, -wide open, and looking blankly out at the far-away
pui-ple tree-tops against the horizon; but tliere was no clue to
the mystery in any line of that beloved countenance ; there -waa
little more than an expression of weariness, as if the soul, looldng
out of that white face, was so utterly enfeebled as to have lost
aU power to feel anything but a vague yearning for rest.
The wide casement windows were open, but the day wis hot
and oppressive—oppressively stUl and sunny; the lanascape
sweltering under a yellow haze, as if the very atmosphere had
been opaque -with molten gold. Even the roses in the garden
seemed to feel the mfluence of the blazing summer sky, di-op]ing
their heavy heads like human sufferers from headache. The
mastiff Bow-wow, lying under an acacia upon the la-wn, was_ as
pee-rish as any captious elderly gentleman, and snapped spitefolly at a frivolous butterfly that wheeled, and spun, and tlircw
iomersaults about tho dog's head.
John MelUsh, sitting patientiybyhis wife'a side, thought very
Uttlo of tho summer weather. I doubt if he knew whether tha
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month was January or June. For him earth oiily held o£8
creature, and she was iU and in distress—distress from which he
was powerless to save her—distress the very nature of which ha
was Ignorant.
His voice trembled when ho spoke to her.
" Z\Iy darling, you have been very Ul," he said.
She looked at him -with a smUe so unlike her ovm that it was
more painful to him to see than the loudest agony of tears, and
stretched out her hand. He took the burning hand in his, and
held it ^vhile he talked to her.
" Yes, dearest, you have been iU ; but Llorton says the attack
was merel}' hysterical, and that yon -wUl be yourself again tomoiTOw, so there's no occasion for anxiety on that score. Whe.t
grieves me, darling, is to see that there is something on your
mind; something which has been the real cause of your illness."
She turned her face upon the pillow, and tried -to snatch her
hand from his in her impatience, but he held it tightly in both
his own.
" Does my speaking of yesterday distress you, Aurora?" he
asked, gravely.
" Distress me ? Oh, no !"
" Then teU me, darUng, why the mention of that man, the
trainer's name, had such a terrible effect upon you? "
" The doctor told you that the attack was hysterical,"
she said, coldly; " I suppose I was hysterical and neiwous
yesterday."
" But the name, Aui-ora, the name. This James Conyers—
who is h e ? " He felt the hand he held tighten con-yulsively
upon his o-wn, as he mentioned the trainer's name.
" Who is this man P TeU me, Aurora, For God's sake. teU
me the truth."
She t-urned her face towards him once more, as he said this.
" If yen only want the truth from me, John, you must ask ma
nothing. Remember what I said to you at tho Chateau d'Arques.
I t was a, secret that parted me from Talbot Bulstrode. You
trusted me then, John,—you must trust me to the end; if you
cannot trust me
" she stopped suddenly, and the tears wcUed
slowly up to her large, mournful eyes, as she looked at her
hu sband.
"What, dearest?"
" "\'f e must part; as Talbot and I parted."
" P a r t ! " he cried; "my love, my love ! Do you think there
ia anything upon this earth strong enough to part us, except
death ? Do you think that any combination of circumstances,
however strange, however inexpUcable, would ever cause me to
ioubt your honour, or to tremble for my own P Could I be hers
if I doubted you P could I sit by your side, asking you theM
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saestions, if I feared the issue ? Nothing shaU shake my confidence ; nothing can. But have pity on me; think how bitter a
grief it is to sit here, -with your hand in mine, and to know that
there is a secret between us. Aurora, teU me,—this man, this
Conyers,—what is he, and who is he ? "
" You know that as weU as I do. A groom once; afterwards
a jockey ; and now a trainer."
"But you know him? "
" I have seen him."
"When?"
" Some years ago, when he was iu my father's sen-ice."
John MeUish breathed more freely for a moment. The mnu
had been a groom at Felden Woods, that was aU. This accounted for the fact of Aurora's recognizing his name; but not
for her agitation. He was no nearer the clue to the mystery
than before.
" James Conyers was in your father's service," he said
thoughtfuUy; "but why should the mention of his name yesterday have caused you such emotion p "
" I cannot teU you."
" I t is another secret, then, Aurora," he said, reproachfully;
" or has this man anything to do -with the old secret of which
you told me at the Cmteau d'Arques?"
She did not answer him.
" Ah, I see; I understand, Aurora," he added, after a pause.
" This man was a servant at Felden Woods ; a spy, perhaps; and
he discovered the secret, and traded upon it, as seiwants often
have done before. This caused your agitation at hearing his
name. You were afraid that he would come here and annoy
you, making use of this secret to extort money, and keeping you
m perpetiial terror of him. I think I can understand it aU. ]
am right; am I not ? "
She looked at him -with something of the expression of a
hunted animal that finds iteelf at bay.
" Yes, John."
" l l u s man—this groom—knows something of—of the secret."
" H e does."
John MeUish turned away his head, and buried his face in hi:j
hands. What cruel anguish! what bitter degradation! Tliia
man, a groom, a servant, was in the confidence of his -wife; and
nad such power to harass and alarm her, that the very mention
of his name was enough to cast hor to the earth, as if stricken
Vy sudden death. What, in the name of Heaven, could this
secret be, which was in the keeping of a servant, and yet could
not be told to him P He bit his Up tUl his strong teeth lacerated
the quivering flesh, in the sUent agonyof that thought. What
eould it be? He had sworn, only a minute before, to trust in
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her blindly to the end; and yet, and yet
His massive frame
shook from head to heel in that noiseless struggle; doubt and
despair rose Uke t-win demons in his soul; but he wrestled -with
them, and overcame them; and, turning -with a white face to his
wife, said quietly—
" I -wiU press those painful questions no further, Aurora. I
vrill -wiite to Pastem, and tell him that the man -wiU not suit
us ; and
"
He was rising to leave her bedside, when sho laid her hand
upon his arm.
" Don't -write to Mr. Pastem, John," she said; " the man will
suit you very weU, I dare say. I had rather he came."
" You -wish him to come here P"
" Yes."
" But he -wUl annoy you; he -wiU try to extort money frcra
you."
" He would do that in any case, since he is aUve. I thought
that he was dead."
" Then you really wish him to come here ?"
" I do."
John MelUsh left his -wife's room inexpressibly relieved. The
i,ecrot could not bo so very tenible, after all, since she was
willing that the man who knew it should come to MelUsh Park;
where there was at least a remote chance of his revealing it to
her husband. Perhaps, after all, this mystery involved others
rather than herself,^her father's commercial integrity—her
mother P He had heard very little of that mother's history;
perhaps she
Pshaw! why weary himself with speculative
surmises ? He had promised to trust her, and the hour had
come in which he was called upon to keep hia promise. He
wrote to Mr. Pastern, accepting his recommendation of James
Conyers, and waited rather impatiently to see what kind of man
the trainer was.
He received a letter from Conyers, very well written and
worded, to the effect that he would arrive at MeUish Park upon
the 3rd of July.
Aurora had recovered from her brief hysterical attack when
this letter arrived; but, as she was still weak and out of spirits,
her medical man recommended change of air; so Mr. and Mrs.
MeUish drove off to Harrogate upon tho 28tli of June, lea-ving
Mrs. Powell behind them at tho Park.
TTie ensign's widow had been scrupulously kept out of
Aurora's room during her short iUness; being held at bay by
John, who coolly shut tho door in the lady's sjunpathetic face,
telling her that he'd wait upon his wife himself, and tli.at,
when he wanted female assistance, he would ring for Mra
MelUsh's maid
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Now, Mrs. Walter PoweU, bein^ afflicted with that ravenous
curiosity common to people who hve in other people's houses,
felt herself deeply injured by this line of conduct. There were
mysteries and secrets afloat, and she was not to be aUowed to
discover them ; there was a skeleton in the house, and she waa
not to anatomize the bony horror. She scented trouble and
sorrow as carnivorous animals scent their prey; and yet she,
who hated Aurora, was not to be aUowed to riot at the unnatural feast.
Why is it that the dependants in a household are so feverishly
inquisitive about the doings and sayings, the manners and customs, the joys and sorrows, of those who employ them ? Is it
that, ha-ying abnegated for themselves aU active share in Ufe,
they take an unhealthy interest in those who are in the thick of
the strife P Is it because, being cut off in a great measure by
the nature of their employment from famUy ties and famUy
pleasures, they feel a maUcious deUght in aU family trials and
vexations, and the ever-recurring breezes which disturb the
domestic atmosphere? Remember this, husbands and -wives,
fathers and sons, mothers and daughters, brothers and sisters,
when you quarrel. Your servants enjoy the fun. Surely that
recollection ought to be enough to keep you for ever peaceful
and friendly. Your servants listen at your doors, and repeat
your spiteful speeches in the kitchen, and watch you wMle they
wait at table, and understand every sarcasm, every inuendo,
every look, as weU as those at whom the cruel glances and tho
stinging words are aimed. They understand your sulky silence,
your studied and over-acted poUteness. The most i3oUshed
form your hate and anger can take is as transparent -to those
household spies as if you threw knives at each other, or pelted
your enemy -with the side-dishes and vegetables, after the fashion
of disputants in a pantomime. Nothing that is done in the parlour is lost upon -these quiet, well-behaved watchers from the
kitchen. They laugh at you; nay, worse, they pity you. Tlioy
discuss your affairs, and make out your income, and settle what
you can afford to do and what you can't afford to do; they proarrange the disposal of your wife's fortune, and look prophetically forward to the day when you -will avail yourself of the
advantages of the Bankrai^tcy Act. They know why you Uve
on bad terms with your eldest daughter, and why your favourite
eon was turned out of doors; and they take a morbid interesv
in every dismal secret of your Ufe. You don't allow them
foUowers; you look blacker than a thunder-cloud if you see
Mary's sister or John's poor old mother sitting meekly iu your
hall; you are surprised if the postman brings them letters, and
attribute the fact to the pernicious system of over-educating the
masses; vou shut tliera from theit homes and their kindi-ed.
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their lovers and their friends; you deny them books, you grudge
them a i^eep at your newspaper; and then you Uft up your eyes
and wonder at them because they are inquisitive, and because
the staple of their talk is scandal and gossip.
Mrs. Walter Powell, having been treated by most of her
emploj^ers as a species of upper servant, had acquired all tha
instincts of a servant; and she determined to leave no means
untried in order to discover the cause of Aurora's Ulness, wliich
the doctor had darkly luntcd to her had more to do -with the
mind "than the body.
John MelUsh had ordered a carpenter to repair the lodge at
the north gate, for tho accommodation of James Conyers; and
John's old trainer, Langley, was to receive his coUeague and
uitroduce lum to the stables.
The new trainer made his appearance at the lodge-gates in the
glo-wing July sunset; he was accompanied by no less a person
than Steeve Hargraves, the " Softy," who had been lurking about
the station upon the look-out for a job, and who had been engaged by Mr. Conyers to carry his portmanteau.
'To the surprise of the trainer, Stephen Hargraves set do-wn
his burden at the park gates.
"You'll have to flnd some one else to carry it th' rest 't'
ro-ad," ho said, touching his greasy cap, and extending his broad
palm to receive the expected payment.
Mr. James Conyers was rather a dashing feUow, with no small
amount of that quality which is generally termed " swagger,"
so he turned round upon the " Softy " and asked him what the
devU ho meant.
" I mean that I mayn't go inside yon geates," muttered
Stephen Hargraves; " I mean that I've boon toorned oot of yon
plcace that I've Uved in, man and boy, for forty year,—toorned
oot like a clog, neck and crop."
Mr. Conyers threw away the stump of his cigar and stared
BuperciUously at the " Softy."
" What does tho man mean ? " he asked of the woman who
had opened the gates.
" Why, poor feUow, he's a bit fond, sir, and him and Mrs.
Mellish dicln't get on very well: she has a rare spirit, and I have
heard that she horsewhipped him for beating her favourite dog.
Anyways, master turned him out of his service."
"Because my lady had horsewhipped him. Servants'-haJl
justice all the world over," said the trainer, laughing, and fighting a second cigar from a metal fusee-box in hia waistcoat-pocket.
" Yes, that's joostice, ain't it P " the " Softy " said, eagerly.
"You wouldn't like to be toorned oot of a pleace as you'd Uved
in forty year, would you P But Mrs. MelUsh has a rare spirit,
bless her pretty feace!"
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The blessing enunciated by Mr. Stephen Hargraves had such
a 'y-ery ominous sound, that the new tramer, who was evidently
a shrewd, observant fellow, took his cigar from his mouth on
purcose to stare at him. The white face, Ughted up by a pair
of red eyes -^rith a dim glimmer in them, was by no means ths
most agreeable of countenances ; but Mr. Conyers looked at the
man for some momenta, holding him by the collar of his coat
in order to do so -with more deliberation : then pushing t'ne
" Softy " away -with an affably contemptuous gesture, he said,
laughing—
" You're a character, my friend, it strikes me; and not too
safe a character either. I'm dashed if I should like to offend
you. There's a shilling for your trouble, my man," he added,
tossing the money into Steeve's "xtendod palm with careless
dexterity.
" I suppose I can leave my portmanteau here till to-m.orrow,
ma'am?" he said, turning to the woman at the lodge. " I ' d
carry it down to the house myself if I wasn't lame."
He was such a handsome feUow, and had such an easy, careless manner, that the simple York shire woman was quite subdued
by his fascinations.
" Leave it here, sir, and welcome," she said, curtseying, " and
my master shall take it to the house for you as soon as he cornea
in. Begging your pardon, sir, but I suppose you're the new
gentleman that's expected ia the stables ? "
" Precisely."
" Then I was to teU you, sir, that they've fitted up tho north
lodge for you : but you was to please go straight to the house,
and the housekeeper was to make you comfortable and give you
a bed for to-iiiglit."
Mr. Conyers nodded, thanked her, -wished her good night, and
limped slowly away through the shadows of the evening, and
under the shelter of the over-arching trees. Ho stepped aside
from the broad carriage-drive on to the dewy turf that bordered
it, choosing the softest, mossiest places -with a sybarite's instinct.
Look at him as he takes his slow way under those glorioua
branches, in the holy stillness of tho sum.mer sunset, his fac3
Gomctimes lighted by the low, lessening rays, sometimes darkened by the shadows of the leaves above his head. Ho ia
wonderfuUy handsome—wonderfuUy and perfectly handsome—
the very perfection of physical beauty; faultless in proportion,
as if each line in his face and form had been measured by the
sculptor's rule, and carved by the sculptor's chisel. He is a man
about whose beauty there can be no dispute, whose perfection
eervant-maids and duchesses must alike confess—albeit they are
not bound to admire; yet it ia rather a sensual type of beauty,
thie splendour of form and colour, unallied to any intellectual
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grace. Look at him now, as he stops to rest, leaning again.^l
the trunk of a tree, and smoking his big cigar with easy
enjoyment. He is tliinking. Hia dark-blue eyea, deeper i%
colour by reason of the tluck black lashes which fringe them, ara
half closed, and have a dreamy, semi-sentimental expression,
which might lead you to suppose tho man was musing upon the
beauty of the summer sunset. He is thinking of his losses
an the Chester Cup, the wages ho is to get from John MeUish,
ind the perquisites Ukely to appertain to the situation. You
give him credit for thoughts to match -with his dark, violet-hued
eyes, and the exquisite modeUing of lus mouth and chin; you
give him a mind as aesthetically perfect as his face and figure,
and you recoil on cUscoveiing what a vulgar, every-day sword
may lurk under that beautiful scabbard. Mr. James Conyers
is, perhaps, no worse than other men of his station; but he
is decidedly no bettor. Ho is only very much handsomer; and
you have no right to be angry with him because his opiniona
and sentiments are exactly what they would have been if ha
had had red hair and a pug nose. With what wonderful wisdom has George EUot told us that people are not any better
because they have long eyelashes! "x et it must be that there
is something anomalous in this outward beauty and inward
Qgliness; for, in spite of aU experience, we revolt against it, and
are incredulous to the last, beUe-ving that the palace which is
outwardly so splendid can scarcely be Ul furnished within.
Heaven help the woman who sells hor heart for a handsome face,
and awakes, when the bargain has been strack, to discover the
foolishness of such an exchange!
I t took Mr. Conyers a long while to walk from the lodge to
the house. He had faUen witili his horse in the Prussian stee25lechaso, which had so nearly cost him his life, and his left leg
had been terribly injured. The bones had been set by worderful German surgeons, who put the shattered leg together aa if
it had been a Chinese puzzle, but who, with all their skUl, could
^ot prevent the contraction of the sinews, which had left the
^Dckej'^ lamed for Ufe, and no longer fit to ride in any race
whatever. He was of the middle height, and weighed something over eleven stone, and had never ridden except in Continental steeple-chases.
Mr. James Conyers paused a few paces from the house, and
gravely contemplated tne irregular pile of buddings beforo him.
" A snug crib," he muttered; " plenty of tin hereabouts, I
ehould think, from the look of the place."
Being ignorant of the geography of the neighbourhood, and
.!»eing, moreover, by no means afflicted by an excess of modesty,
Mr. Conyers went straight to the principal door, and rang th»
bell eacred to -visitors and the family.
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He was admitted by a grave old man-servant, who, after deUberately inspecting the stranger's bro-wn shooting-coat, coloured
shirt-front, and felt hat, asked him, -with considerable asperity,
what he was pleased to want.
Mr. Conyers explained that he was the now trainer, and that
he wished to see -the housekeeper; but he had hardly finished
doing so, when a door in an angle of the wall was softly opened,
and Mrs. Walter PoweU peeped out of the snug Uttle apartment
sacred to her hours of privacy.
" Perhaps the young man wUl be so good as step in here," she
said, addressing herself apparently to space, but indirectly to
James Conyers.
The young man took off his hat, uncovering a mass of luxuriant
brown curls, and Umped across the haU in obecUence to Mrs.
PoweU's in-ritation.
" I dare say I shaU bo able to give you any information you
require."
James Conyers smiled, wondering whether the bUious-looking
party, as he mentally designated Mrs. Powell, could give him
any information about the York Summer Meeting; but he bowed
politely, and said he merely wanted to know where he waa to hang
out—ho stopped and apologized—where ho was to sleep that
night, and whether there were any letters for him. But Mrs.
Powell was by no means incUned to let him off so cheaply. She
set to work to pump him, and laboured so assiduously that she
soon exhausted that very smaU amount of intelligence which he
was diapoaed to afford her, being perfectly aware of the process
to which he waa subjected, and more than equal to the lady in
dexterity. The ensign's widow, therefore, ascertained Uttle mora
than that Mr. Conyers waa a perfect stranger to John MeUish
and his -wife, neither of whom he had ever seen.
Having failed to gain much by this interview, Mrs. PoweU waa
anxious to bring it to a speedy termination.
" Perhaps you would Uke a glass of wine after your walk?"
she said; " I'U ring for some, and I can inquire at the same time
about your letters. I dare say you are anxious to hoar from the
relatives you have left at home."
Mr. Conyers smiled for the second time. He had neither had
any home, nor any relatives to speak of, since the most infantine
period of his existence; but had boon thro-wn upon the world a
sharp'-witted adventurer at seven or eight years old. The " rehitives" for whose communication he was looking out so eagerly
were members of the hwnbler class of book-men -with whom ha
did business.
Tho servant despatched by Mrs. Powell returned with a decan.
ter of sherry and about half-a-dozen letters for Mr. Conyers.
•« You'd better bring the lamp, WiUiam," said Mrs. PoweU <*a
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the man left tho room; " for I'm sure you'll never be able to read
your letters by this Ught," she added, poUtely, to Mr. Conyers.
The fact was, that Mrs. Powell, afflicted by that cUseased
curiosity of which I have spoken, wanted to know what kind of
correspondents those were whose letters tho trainer was so anxious
to receive, and sent for the lamp in order that sho might get the
fnU benefit of any scraps of information to be obtained by rapid
glances ancl dexterously stolen peeps.
The servant brought a brilliant camphine lamp, and Mr.
Conyers, not at aU abashed by Mrs. Powell's condescension, drew
his chair close to the table, and, after tossing off a glass of sherry,
settled himself to the perusal of his letters.
The ensign's widow, with some needlework in her hand, sat
airectly opposite to him at the small round table, -with nothing
but the pedestal of the lamp between them.
James Conyers took up the first letter, examined the superscription and seal, tore open tho envelope, read the brief communication upon half a sheet of note-paper, and thrust it into hia
waistcoat-pocket. Mrs. Powell, using her eyes to the utmost,
saw nothing but a few lines in a scratchy plebeian handwriting,
and a signature which, seen at a disadvantage upside-down,
didn't look unlike " Johnson." Tho second envelope contained
only a tissue-paper betting list; the third held a dirty scrap of
paper with a few words scrawded in pencil; but at sight of the
uppermost envelope of the remaining throe, Mr. James Conyers
started as if he had been shot. Mrs. Powell looked from t'ne
face of the trainer to the superscription of the letter, and was
scarcely less surprised than Itfr. Conyers. The superscription
was in the handwriting of Aurora MelUsh.
I t was a peculiar hand; a hand about which there could ba
no mistake; not an elegant ItaUan hand, sloping, slender, and
feminine, but large and bold, -with ponderous up-strokes and
down-strokes, easy to recognize at a greater distance than that
v.'hich separated Mrs. Powell from the trainer. Thero was no
room for any doubt. Mrs. MelUsh had -written to her husband's
servant, and the man was evidently familiar -with her hand, yet
surprised at recei-ring her letter.
He tore open the envelope, and read the contents eagerly
twice over, frowning darkly as ho road.
Mrs. Powell suddenly remembered that she had left j-iart cf
her needlevfork upon a cheffonier behind the young man's chair,
and rose quietly to fetch it. He was so much engrossed by the
letter in his hand that he was not aware of the pale face which
peered for one brief moment over his shoulder, as the faded,
r.ungry eyes stole a glance at the -writing on the page.
The letter was written on tho first side of a sheet of notefiaper, with only a few words carried over to the second page.
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It was this second page which Mrs. Powell saw. The words
written at the top of the leaf were these:—" Above aU, expircss
no surprise.—A."
_ There was no ordinary conclusion to the letter; no otlier
Rignatore than this big capital A.
CHAPTER

XVII.

THE T R A I N E R ' S MESSENGER.

MR. JAMES CONYERS made himself very much at Komo at
MeUish Park. Poor Langley, the invaUd trainer, who was a
Yorkshireman, felt himself almost bewildered by the easy insolence of his town-bred successor. Mr. Conyers looked so much
too handsome and dashing for his offlce, that tho grooms and
stable-boys bowed do-wn to him, and paid court to him as they
had never done to simple Langley, who had been very often
obUged to enforce his commands with a horsewhip, or a serviceable leather strap. James Conyers's handsome face was a
capital -with which that gentleman knew very weU how to trade,
and he took the fuU amount of interest that was to be got for it
without compunction. I am sorry to bo obliged to confess that
this man, who had sat in the artists' studios and the Ufe
academies for ApoUo and Antinous, was selfish to the backbone;
and, so long as he was weU fed and clothed and housed and provided for, cared very littlo whence the food and clothing came,
or who kept the house that sheltered him, or fiUed the purse
which he jingled in his trousers-pocket. Heaven forbid that I
should be called upon for his biography ! I only know that ha
sprang from the mire of the streets, Uke some male AphrocUte
rising from the mud; that he waa a blackleg in the gutter at
four years of age, and a " welsher " in the matter of marblea
and hardbake before his fifth birthday. Even then he was for
ever reaping the advantage of a handsome face; for tenderhearted matrons, who would have been deaf to the cries of a
snub-nosed urchin, petted and compassionated the pretty bo /-.
In his earUest childhood he learned therefore to trade upon hin
beauty, and to get the most that he could for that merchand ise;
and he grew up utterly uni^rincipled, and carried his hands jma
face out into the world to help him on to fortune. He was extravagant, lazy, luxurious, and selfish; but he had that easy
indifferent grace of manner which passes with shallow observers
for good nature. He would not have gone three paces out of hia
way to serve his best friend-, but he smUed and showed Ida
handaonw) white teeth -with equal UberaUty to all his acquaintance ; and took credit for being a frank, generous-hearted feUo^
on the strength of that smile. He was skiUed iu the uses of
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that gilt gingerbread of generosity which so often passes current
for sterling gold. He was dexterous in the handUng of those
cogged dice which have aU the rattle of the honest ivories. A
slap on the back, a hearty shake of the hand, often weJit as far
from him as the loan of a sovereign from another man, and Jim
Conyers waa firmly beUeved in by the doubtful gentlemen with
whom ho associated, as a good-natured feUow who was nobody's
enemy but his o-wn. He had that superficial Cockney clevemesa
(yhich is generaUy called kno-5\dedge of the world; knowledge of
the worst side of the world, and utter ignorance of aU that is
noble upon earth, it might perhaps be more justly caUed. He
had matriculated in the streets of London, and graduated on the
racecourse; he had never road any higher Uterature than the
Sunday papers and the " Racing Calendar," but ho contrived to
make a very Uttle learning go a long way, and was generaUy
spoken of by his employers as a superior young man, considerably above his station.
Mr. Conyers expressed himself very weU contented with the
rustic lodge which had been chosen for his dwelUng-houae. He
condescendingly looked on whUe the sta,ble-lads carried the
furniture, selected for him by the housekeeper from the spare
servants' rooms, from the house to the lodge, and assisted in the
arrangement of the tiny rustic chambers, Umping about in his
shirt-sleeves, and showing himself wonderfully handy with a
hammer and a pocketful of nails. He sat upon a -table and
drank beer -with such charming affability, that the stable-lad*
were as gi-ateful to him as if he had treated them to that
beverage. Indeed, seeing the frank cordiaUty w t h which
James Conyers smote the lads upon tho back, and prayed them
to be active -with the can, it was almost difficult to remember
that he was not the giver of the feast, and that it was Mr.
John MelUsh who would have to pay the brewer's bUl. ^Miat,
amongst all tho -virtues which adorn this earth, can be more
charming than the generosity of upper servants ? With what
hearty hospitaUty they pass the bottle! how liberally they
throw tho seven-shilling gunpowder into the teapot! how unBparingly they spread the twenty-iDonny fresh butter on tha
toast! and what a glorious welcome they give to the di'oppers-in
of the servants' hall! I t is scarcely wonderful that the recipients of their bounty forget that it is the master of tho
household who wUl be caUed upon for the expenses of tha
banquet, and who wUl look raofuUy at the total of tho quarter'a
housekeeping.
I t was not to be supposed that so dasliing a feUow as Mr.
James Conyers could, m the lodging-house-keepers' patois, " do
for " himself He required a humble dradge to black his boots,
Biake his bed, boil his kettle, cook his dinner, and keep the two
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little chambers at the lodge in decent order. Casting about in a
reflective mood for a fitting person for this office, lus recreant
fancy hit upon Steeve Hargraves the " Softy." He was sitting
upon the sill of an opMi window in the little parlour of the
lodge, smoking a cigar and drinking out of a can of beer, when
this idea came into his head. He was so tickled fey the notion
that he took his cigar from his mouth in order to laugh at his
ease.
" The man's a character," he said, still laughing, " and I'U
have him to wait upon me. He's been forbid the place, has ho P
Turned out nock and crop because my Lady Highropes horsewhipped him. Never mind that; Til give him leave to como
back, if it's only for the fun of tho thing.
He limped out upon the high-road half au hotir after this, and
went into the vUlage to find Steeve Hargraves. He had Uttlo
difficulty in doing this, as everybody knew the "Softy," and a
chorus of boys volunteered to -fetch him from the house of tho
doctor, in whose service ho did odd jobs, and brought him to Mr.
Conyers five minutes afterwards, looking very hot and dirty, but
as pale of complexion as usual.
Stephen Hargraves agreed very readily to abandon his present
occupation and to wait upon the trainer, m consideration of five
shilUnga a week and his board and lodging; but hia countenance
fell when he discovered that Mr. Conyers was in the service of
John MelUsh, and lived on the outskirts of the Park.
" You're afraid of setting foot upon his estate, are you P "
said the trainer, laughing. "Never mind, Steeve, J give you
leave to como, and I should like to see the man or woman in
that house who'll interfere -with any whim of mine. 1 give you
leave. You understand."
The " Softy " touched his cap and tried to look as if he understood ; bu-t it was very evident that he did not understand,
and it waa some time before Mr. Conyers could persuade him
that his Ufe would be safe -within the gates of MeUish Park.
But he waa ultimately induced to trust himself at the north
lodge, and promised to present himself there in the course of tho
evening.
Now, Mr. James Conyers had exerted himself as much in order
to overcome the cowardly objections of this rustic clo-wn as he
could have done, if Steeve Hargraves had been the most accomplished body servant in the three Ridings. Perhaps there was
some deeper motive than any regard for the man hinisel.-'' in this
special preference for the " Softy;" some lurking maUce, some
petty spite, the key to which was hidden in liis own breast. If,
wlule standing smoking in the -riUage street, chaffing the
" Softy" for the edification of the lookers-on, and taking sa
eiuch trouble to secure such an ignorant and brutish esquire,—
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if one shadow of the future, so very near at hand, could harS
fallen across his path,—surely he would have instinctively recoUcd
from the striking of that ill-omened bargain.
But James Conyers had no superstition: indeed, he was m
pleasantly free from that weakneaa as to be a disboUover in alj
things in heaven and on earth, except himself and his own merits;
80 he hired the " Softy," for the fun of the thing, as he called
it, and walked slowly back to the Park gates to watch for the
return of Mr. and Mrs. MeUish, who were expected that afternoon.
The woman at the lodge brought him out a chair, and begged
him to rest himself under the portico. He thanked her with a
pleasant smile, and, sitting do-wn amongst the roses and honeysuckles, lighted another cigar.
"You'U find the north lodge duU, I'm thinking, sir," the
woman said, from the open -window, where she had reseated herself with hor needlework.
"Well, it isn't very lively, ma'am, certainly," answered Mr.
Conj-ers, " but it serves my purpose well enough. The place ia
'onely enough for a man to be murdered there and nobody be
any the wiser; but, as I have nothing to lose, it -wiU answer
well enough for me."
He might perhaps have said a good deal more about the place,
but at this moment the sound of wheels upon the high-road
announced the return of the travellers, and two or three minutes
afterwards the carriage dashed through tho gate and past Mr.
James Conyers.
Whatever power this man might have over Aurora, whatever
knowledge of a compromising secret he might have obtained and
traded upon, the fearlessness of her nature showed itself now a»
always, and sho never flinched at tho sight of him. If he had
placed himself in her way on purpose to watch the effect of his
presence, he must surely have been disappointed; for, except
that a cold shadow of disdain passed over her face, as tho
carriage drove by him, he might have imagined himself unseem
She looked pale and careworn, and her eyes seemed to have
grown larger, since her illness; but she held her head as erect
as ever, and had still the air of imperial grandeur wluch constituted one of her chief charms.
" So that is Mr. MeUish," said Conyers, as the caniage dia
appeared. " He seems very fond of his wife."
" Ay, sure; and he is, too. Fond of her! "Why, they say
there isn't another such couple in all Yorkshire. And she's
fond of him, too, bless her handsome face! But who wouldn't
be fond of Master JohnP"_
Mr. Conyers shrugged his shoulders; these patriarchal habifa
wid domestic virtues had no particular charm for him.
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^ She had plenty of money, hadn't she P " he asked, by way of
bringing the conversation into a more rational channel.
" Plenty of money! I should think so. They say her pa
gave hor fifty thousand pounds do-wn on her wedding-day; not
that our master wants money; he's got enough and to spare."
" Ah, to be sure," answered Mr. Conyers; " that's always the
way of it. The banker gave hor fifty thousand, did he P If
Miss Floyd had married a poor dovU, now, I don't suppose her
father would have given her fifty sixpences."
" Well, no; if she'd gone against his wishes, I don't suppose he
would. He was here in the spring, a nice, white-haired old gentleman ; but fading fast."
" Failing fast. And Mrs. MelUsh will come into half a milUon
or so, at his death, I suppose. Good afternoon, ma'am. It's a
queer world!" Mr. Conyers took up his stick, and Umped away
under the trees, repeating this ejaculation as ho went. I t was a
habit with this gentleman to attribute the good fortune of other
people to some eccentricity in the machinery of life, by which he,
the only really deserving person in the world, had been deprived
of lus natural rights. He went through the wood into a meadow
where some of the horses under his charge were at grass, and
spent upwards of an hour lounging about tho hedgerows, sitting
on gates, smoking his pipe, and staring at the animals, which
seemed atout the hardest work ho had to do in his capacity of
trainer. " I t isn't a very hard life, when aU's said and done," ha
thought, as he looked at a group of mares and foals, who, in their
eccentric diversions, wore performing a species of Sir Roger da
Coverley up and do-wn the meadow. " I t isn't a very hard Ufe;
for as long as a fellow swears hard and fast at the lads, and gets
rid of plenty of oats, he's right enough. These country gentle"
men always judge a man's merits by the quantity of corn the^
have to pay for. Feed their horses aa fat as pigs, and never enter
'em except among such a set of screws as an active pig could beat,
and they'll swear by you. They'd think more of having a horso
win the Margate Plate, or tho Hampstead Heath Sweepstakes,
than if he ran a good fourth in the Derby. Bless their innocen-i
hearts! I should think feUows with plenty of money and no
brains must have been created for the good of feUows with
plenty of brains and no money; and that's how we contrive te
keep our equiUbrium in the universal see-saw."
Mr. James Conyers, puffing lazy clouds of transparent blue
smoke from his Ups, and pondering thus, looked as sentimental
as if he had been ruminating upon tho last three pages of
ihe " Bride of Abydos." He had that romantic style of beauty
pecuUar to dark-blue eyes and long black lashes; and he could
not wonder what he should have for dinner -without a dreamypen siveness in the ptirple shadows of those deep-blue o^bs. Ha
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hail ftiund the seiitimentaUty of his beauty i.lmost of greater u&a
to lum than the beauty itself I t was this sentimentaUty which
always put him at an advantage -with his employers. He looked
Uke an exUed prince doing menial serrice in bitterness of spirit
and a turned-down collar. He looked like Lara returned to his
own domains to traia the horses of a usurper. He looked, in
short, Uke anything biit what he was,—a selfish, good-for-nothing,
lazy scoundrel, who was well up in the useful art of doing the
minimum of work, and getting the maximum of wages.
He stroUed slowly back to his rustic habitation, where he found
the " Softy " waiting for him ; the kettle boding upon a handful
of bright fire, and some tea-things laid out upon the Uttle round
table. Mr. Conyers looked rather contemptuously at the humble
preparations.
" I've mashed the tea for 'ee," said the " Softy;" " I thought
you'd Uke a coop."
The trainer shrugged his skoulders.
" I caji't say I'm particular attached to the cat-lap," ho said,
laughing; " I've had rather too much of it when I've been in
training,—half-and-half, warm tea, and cold-drawn castor-oU. I'U
send you into Doncaster for some spirits to-morrow, my man : or
to-night, perhaps," he added, reflectively, resting his elbow upon
the table and his chin in the hoUow of his hand.
He sat for some time in this thoughtful attitude, his retainer
Steeve Hargraves watching him intently all the while, -with that
half-wondering, half-admiring stare with which a very ugly
creature-a creature so ugly as to know it is ugly—looks at a
very handsome one.
At the close of his reverie, Mr. Conyers took out a clumsy
silver watch, and sat for a few minutes gazing vacantly at the
dial.
" Close upon six," he muttered at last. " What time do they
dine at the house, Steeve?"
" Seven o'clock," answered the " Softy."
" Seven o'clock. Then you'd have time to run there with a
message, or a letter, and catch 'ein just as they're going in to
dinner.'^
The " Softy " stared aghast at his new master.
" A message or a letter?" he repeated ; "for Mr. MeUishP"
" No ; for Mrs. MeUish."
" B u t I daren't!" exclaimed Stephen Hargraves; "Idaren'J
go nigh the house; least of all to speak to her. I don't forget tha
day she horsewhipped me. I've never seen her since, and I don't
want to see her. You think I'm a coward, don't 'ee ? " he said,
stopping suddenly, and looking at the trainer, whose handsoms
Ups were cuiwed into a contemptuous smile. " You think I'm a
f.nT7ard, don't 'ee, now?" he repeated.
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" Well, I don't think you are over vaUant," answered Mr, Confers. " I wouldn't own to being afraid of a woman, though she
was the veriest do-ril t h a t ever played fast and loose with a man."
" Shall I -tell you what it is I am afraid of P" said Steeve
Hargraves, hissing the words through his closed teeth in t h a t
unpleasant whisper peculiar to him. " I t isn't Mrs. MelUsh.
It's myself I t ' s this,"—he grasped something in the loose
pocket of his trousers as ho spoke,—" it's this. I ' m afraid t c
trust myself a-nigh her, for fear I should spring upon her, and
cut her thro-at from ear to ear. I've seen her in my dreams
sometimes, -with her beautiful white thro-at laid open, and
streaming oceans of blood; but, for aU that, she's always had
the broken whip in her hand, and she's always laughed at mo.
I've had many a dream about h e r ; b u t I've never seen her
dead or quiet; and I've never seen her -without the whip."
The contemptuous smile died away from the trainer's Ups aa
Steeve Hargraves made this revelation of his sentiments, and
gave place to a darkly thoughtful expression, which overs'aadowed the whole of hia face.
" I've no such wonderful love for Mrs. MelUsh myself," he
said; " but she might live to be as old as Methuselah, for aught
I care, if she'd
" H e muttered something between his
teeth, and walked u p the little stafrcase to his bedroom, wliisthng a jiopular t u n e as he went.
Ho came down again vrith a dirty-looking leather desk in his
h a n d ; which he flung carelessly on to the table. I t was stufft^d
with crumpled untidy-looking letters and papers, from among
which he had considerable difficulty in selecting a tolerably
clean sheet of note-pajDor.
" You'U take a letter to Mrs. MeUish, my friend," he said to
Stephen, stooping over the table and -writing as he spoke; " a n d
you'll please to deliver it safe into her own hands. The windows
will all bo open this sultry weather, and you can watch till you
see her in tho dra-wing-room; and when you do, contrive to
beckon her out, and give her this."
H e had folded the sheet of paper by this time, and had sealed
it carefully in an adhesive envelope.
" There's no need of any address," he said, as he handed the
letter to Steeve H a r g r a v e s ; " you know who it's for, and j^ou
won't give it to anybody else. There, get along with you.
She'U say nothing to yoti, man, when she sees who the letter
Mm.es from."
The " Softy " looked darkly a t his new employer; but Mr.
James Conyers rather piqued himself upon a quality which ha
caUed determination, b u t which his traducers designated obstinacy, and he made u p his mind t h a t no one b u t Steeve Ha"»(fraves should carry the letter
j^
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" Gome," he said, " no nonsense, Mr. Stephen! Remember
this: if I choose to omploy yoa, and if I choose to send you on
any errand whatsoever, there's no one in that house -wiU dare to
question my right to do it. Get along with you !"
-Ef pointed, as ho spoke, with the stem of his pipe, to tho
Gothic roof and ivied chimneys of the old house gleaming
amongst a mass of foUage. " Get along -with you, Mr. Stephen,
and bring me an answev to that letter," he added, Ughting Ids
pipe and seating him^'.-''' in his favourite attitude upon the
window siU,—an attitude which, like everything abput him, was
a half-careless, half-deliaat pn-otost of his superiority to his
position. "You needn't wait for a written answer. Yea or
No wUl be quite enough, you may teU Mrs. MelUsh."
The " Softy" whispered something, half inaudible, between
his teeth; but he took the letter, pulled his shabby rabbit-skin
cap over his eyes, and walked slowly off in the direction to wluch
Mr. Conyers had pointed with a half-contemptuous action, a
few moments before.
" A queer fish," muttered the trainer, lazily watching the
awkward, figure of hia attendant; " a queer fish; but it's rather
hard if I can't manage him. I've twisted his betters round my
Uttle finger before to-day."
Mr. Conyers forgot that there are some natures which, although inferior in everything else, are strong by reason of their
stubbornness, and not to be tvristed out of their natural
crookedness by any trick of management or skUfulness of
handling.
Tho evening was sunless, but sultry; there was a lowering
darkness in the leaden sky, and an unn.^/cural stUlness in the
atmosphere, that prophesied the comi/ig of a storm. The
elements were taking breath for the struggle, and lying silently
ia wait against the breaking of their fury. I t would como byand-by, the signal for the outburst, in a long crackUng peal of
thunder that would shake the distant hiUs and flutter every
leaf in the wood.
The trainer looked -with an indifferent eye at the ominous
aapect of the heavens. " I must go down to the stables, and
send some of the boys to got the horses under cover," he said;
*' there'U bo a storm before lon^." He took his stick and Umped
out of tho cottage, stUl smoking; indeed, there were very few
hours in the day, and not many during the night, in which M2
Conyers was unjDrovided -with his pipe or cigar.
Steeve Hargraves walked very slowly along tho narrow pathway whicn led across tho Park to the flower gardenand lawn
before the house. This north side of tho Park was wUdor and
less weU kept than the rest; but the thick undergrowth swarmed
^ t h game, and the young hares flew backwards and forwardi
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across the pathway, startled by the " Softy's" shanibUng tread,
whUe the gaudy plumage of a pheasant might be soon now and
then athwart the tangled grass.
" If I was to meet Mr. MelUsh's keeper here, he'd look at ma
black enough, I dare say," muttered the " Softy," " though I
ain't after the game. Lookin' at a pheasant's high treason in
his mind, curse him ! "
He put his hands low do-wn in his pockets, as if scarcely able
to resist tho temptation to -wring the neck of a splendid cockpheasant that was strutting through the high grass, with a
proud serenity of manner which implied a knowledge of the
game-laws. The trees on the north side of the Park formed a
species of leafy wall which screened the lawn, so that, coming
from this northern side, the " Softy" emerged at once from the
shelter into the smooth grass bordering this la-wn, which was
separated from the Park by an invisible fence.
As Steeve Hargraves, still sheltered from observation by the
trees, approached the fence, he saw that his errand was shortened, for Mrs. Mellish waa leaning upon a low iron gate,
with the dog Bow-wow, the dog that he had beaten, at hor
aide.
Ho had left the narrow pathway and struck in amongst the
undergro-wth, in order to make a shorter cut to the flowergarden, and as he came from under the shelter of the low
'Dranches which made a leafy cave about him, he left a long
track of parted grass behind him, Uke tho track of the footstep
of a tiger, or tho trail of a slow ponderous serpent, creeping
towards its prey.
Aurora looked up at the sound of the shambling footstep, and,
for the second time since she had beaten him, she encountered
the gaze of the " Softy." Sho was very pale, almost as pale as
her white dress, which was unenUvened by any scrap of colour,
and which hung about her in loose folds that gave a statuesque
grace to her flgure. She was dressed -with such e-rident carelessness that every fold of musUn seemed to tell how far away
her thoughts had been when that hasty toilette was made. Her
black brows contracted as she looked at the " Softy."
" I thought Mr. Mellish had dismissed you," she said, " and
til at you had been forbidden to come here P"
" Yes, ma'am. Muster MelUsh did turn me out of the house
I'd Uved in, man and boy, nigh upon forty year; but I've got a
new pleace now, and my new master sent me to you with a letter."
Watching the effect of his words, the " Softy" saw a leaden
change come over the pale face of his Ustener.
" What new master P" she asked.
Steeve Hargraves Ufted his hand and pointed across hia
dwnlder. She watohed the slow motion of that clumsy hand.
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and her eyes seemed to grow larger as she saw the direction ta
wluch it pointed.
" Your new master is the trainer, James Conyers,—the man
firho lives at the north lodge?" she said.
" Yes, ma'am."
" "What does he want with you P " she asked.
" I keep his pleace in order for him, ma'am, and run erranda
for bim; and I've brought a letter."
" A letter? Ah, yes, give it me."
The " Softy" handed her the envelope. She took it slowly,
without remo-ring her eyes from his face, but watcldng him -with
a flxed and earnest look that seemed as if it would have fathomed
something beneath the duU red eyes which met hers. I t was
a look that betrayed some doubtful terror hidden in her own
breast, and a vague desfre to penetrate the secrets of his.
She did not look at the letter, but held it half crushed in the
hand hanging by her side.
" You can go," she said.
" I was to wait for an answer."
The black brows contracted again, and this time a bright
gleam of fury kindled in the great black eyes.
"There is no answer," she said, thrusting the letter into the
bosom of her dress, and turning to leave the gate; " there is no
answer, and there shaU be none till I choose. TeU your master
that."
" I t wasn't to be a written answer/' persisted the " Softy " i
" it was to be Yes or No, that's aU; but I was to be sure and
wait for it."
The half--witted creature saw some feeUng of hate and fury in
her face beyond her contemptuous h-.tred of himself, and took
a savage pleasure in tormenting her. Hhe struck her foot impatientiy upon the grass, and plucking the letter from her breast,
tore open tho envelope, and read the lew lines it contained. Few
as they were, she stood for nearly five minutes -with tho open
letter in her hand, separated from the "Softy" by the fron fence,
and lost in thought. The silence was only broken during this
ause by an occasional growl from the mastiff, who Ufted hia
eavy Up, and showed his feeble teeth for the edification of his
old enemy.
Mrs. MeUish tore the letter into a hundred morsels, and flung
it from her before she spoke. " Y e s ! " she said at last; " tell
your master that."
Steeve Hargraves touched hia cap and went back through the
grassy trail he had left, to carry this message to the trainer.
" She hates me bad enough," he mut tered, as he stopped once
to look baxk at the quiet white figur< <•" the lawn, " but aha
hates t'o-jther chap worse."
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o u i I N TUE RAIN.

T H E second dinner-bell rang five minutes after the " Softy "
had left Aurora, and Mr. J o h n Mellish came out upon the lawn
to look for his wife. H e came wlustling across the gi-ass, and
whisking the roses -with his pocket-handkerchief in very gaiety
of heart. H e had quite forgotten the anguish of tliat miserable
morning after tho recoiiDt of Mr. Pastern's letter. Ho had forgotten aU but t h a t his Aurora was the loveliest and dearest of
women, and t h a t he trusted her vrith the boundless faith of his
big, honest heart. " W h y should I doubt such a noble, iml^etuous creature ? " he t h o u g h t ; " doesn't every feeling and
every sentiment write itself upon her lovely, expressive face in
characters the veriest fool could read P If I please her, what
bright smiles light u p in her black eyes ! If I vex her,—as 1 do,
]>oor awkward idiot t h a t I am, a hundred times a day,—how the
two black arches contract over her pretty impertinent nose,
while the rod lips pout defiance and disdain! Shall I doubt
her because she keeps one secret from me, and freely tells me I
must for over remain ignorant of i t ; when an artful woman
would try to set my mind at rest with some shallow fiction invented to deceive me ? Heaven bless her ! no doubt of her shall
ever darken my life again, come what may."
I t was easy for Mr. MeUish to make this m-ental vow, believing
fully t h a t the storm was past, and t h a t lasting fair weather had
set in.
"Lolly darUng," he said, winding his great arm round hig
wife's waist, " I thought I had lost you."
She looked up at him with a sad smile.
" Would it grieve you much, J o h n , " she said, in a low voice,
if you were really to lose me ? "
He started as if he had been struck, and looked anxiously at
Ler pale face.
" Would it grieve me, Lolly !" he repeated; " n o t for l o n g ; fo.
the people who came to your funeral would not have long to wait
liefore they came to mine. But, my darUng, my darling, what
can have made you ask this question ? Are you ill, dearest ?
You havs been looking pale and tired for the last few days, and
I have tliought nothing of it. W h a t a careless wretv.h 1 am !"
N o , no, John," she said; " I don't mean t h a t
ikiir.wyou
would grieve, dear, if I were to die. B u t suppose something
were to ha.ppen which would separate us for ever,—something
which would compel me to leave this place never to return to it,
—what t h e n ? "
" W h a t then, J-oll;-?" answered her husband, gi-avelv. " I
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would rather see your coffin laid in the empty niche beside my
mother's in the vault yonder,"—he pointed in the direction of
the pariah church, which was close to the gates of the Park,—
" than I would part -with you tiius. I would rather know you
to be dead and nappy than I would endure any doubt alx)nt
your fate. Oh, my darUng, why do you speak of these thingy ?
I couldn't part -witn you—^I couldn't! I would rather take you in
my arms and plunge you into the pond in the wood; I would rather
send a buUet into your heart, and see you murdered at my feet."
" John, John, my dearest and truest !" she said, her face
Ughting up with a new brightness, Uke the sudden breaking of
tho sun through a leaden cloud, " not another word, dear: we
wiU never part. Why should we ? There is very Uttie upon
this -wide earth that money cannot buy : and it shall help to buy
our happiness. We wiU never part, darling; never."
She broke into a laugh as she watched his anxious, halfwondering face.
" Wliy, you fooUsh John, how fiightened you look !" she said.
" Haven't you discovered yet that I like to torment yon now'and
then -with such questions as these, just to see your big blue eyea
open to their-widest extent P Come, dear; Mrs. PoweU wfll look
white thunder at us when we go in, and make some meek conventional reply to our apologies for this delay, to the effect that
she doesn't care in the ieas-t how long she waits for dinner, and
that, on the whole, she would rather never have any dinner at alL
Isn't it strange, John, how that woman hates me ?"
" Hates you, dear, when you're so kind to her !"
•' But she hates me for being kind to her, John. If 1 were to
give her my iliamond necklace, she'd hate me for ha-ving it to give.
She hates us because wo are rich andyoxmgand handsome," said
Aurora, laughing; " and the very opposite of her namby-pamby,
pale-faced self."
It was strange that from this moment Aurora seemed toregain
her natural gaiety of spirits, and to be what she had been before
the receipt of Mr. Pastem's letter. Whatever dark cloud had
hovered over her head, since the day upon which that simple
epistle had caused such a terrible effect, seemed to have been
Bi'ldculy removed. Mrs. Walter PoweU was not slow to perceive
this change. The eyes of love, clear-sighted though they may boi
are duU indeed compared to the eyes of hate. Those are never
deceived. Aurora had wanderefi out of tlie drawing-room, Ustless
and dispirited, to stroll wearily upon the la-wn;—^Mrs. PoweU,
seated in one of the windows, had watched her every movement,
and had seen her in the distance speaking to some one (she had
been unable to distinguish the " Softy " from her post of obscrTation);—and this same A-orora returned to the house almost
another creature. There was a look of determination about the
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beatitiful mouth (which female critics called too wide), a look not
usual to the rosy Ups, and a resolute brightness in the eyes,
which had some significance surely, Mrs. PoweU thought, if she
could only have found tho key to that hidden meaning. Ever
since Aurora's brief illness, the poor woman had been groping for
thia key—groping in mazy darknosaos which baffled her utmost
powers of penetration. Who and what was this groom, that
Aurora should write to him, as she most decidedly had written P
Why was he to express no surprise, and what cause could thero
be for his expressing any surprise, in the simple economy of
MelUsh Park P The mazy darknesses were more inifienetrable
than the blackest night, and Mrs. Powell weU-nigh gave up all
hope of ever finding any clue to the mystery. And now behold
a new compUcation had arisen in Aurora's altered spirits. John
Mellish was delighted with this alteration. He talked and
laughed untU the glasses near him -ribrated -with his noisy mirth.
He drank so much sparkUng Moaelle that his butler Jarvis (who
bad gro-wn grey in the service of the old squire, and had poured
out .Master Jok-i's first glass of champagne) refused at last to
furnish him with any more of that beverage; offering him in ita
stead some very expensive hock, the name of which was in fourteen unpronounceable syllables, and which John tried in vain to
Uke.
"Wo'U fill the house -with visitors for the shooting season,
Lolly, darUng," said Mr. Mellish. " If they come on the 1st of
September, they'll all be comfortably settled for the Leger. Tho
dear old Dad -will come of course, and trot about on hia white
pony like the best of men and bankers in Christendom. Captain
and Mrs. Bulstrode will come too; and we shall see how our
Uttle Lucy looks, and whether solemn Talbot beats her in the
silence of the matrimonial chamber. Then there's Hunter, and
a host of fellows; and you must -write me a list of any nice
people you'd like to ask dovm here; and we'U have a glorioua
autumn; won't we, Lolly ? "
" I hope so, dear," said Mrs. MelUsh, after a Uttle pause, and
a repetition of John's eager question. She had not been listening very attentively to John's plans for the future, and she
startled him rather by asking him a question very wide from tho
subject upon which he had been speaking.
"How long do tho fastest vessels take going to AustraU.i,
John? " she asked, quietly.
Mr. MelUsh stopped -with his glass in his hand to stare at h'a
wife as she asked this question.
" How long do the fastest vessels take to go to AustraUa P "
he repeated. " Good gracious me, Lolly, how should I know P
Three weeks or a month—no, I moan three months; bnt., ia
mercy's name, Aurora, wliy do you want to know? "
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" The average length of the voyage is, I bcUeve, about thVte
m o n t h s ; b u t some fast-sailing packets do it in seventy or even
in sixty-eight days," interposed Mrs. PoweU, looking sharply
a t Aurora's abstracted face from under cover of her white eyelashes.
" B u t why, in goodness' name, do you want to know, Lolly P "
repeated J o h n MelUsh. " You don't want to go to AustraUa,
and you don't know anybody who's going to Australia."
" Perhaps Mrs. Mellish is interested in the Female Emigration movement," suggested Mrs. Powell: " it ia a most deUghir
ful work."
Aurora replied neither to the direct nor t h e indirect question.
The cloth had been removed (for no m o d e m customs had ever
disturbed t h e conservative economy of Mellish Park), and Mrs.
MelUsh sat, -with a cluster of pale cherries m her hand, looking
a t the reflection of her own face in the depths of the shining
mahogany.
" L o l l y ! " exclaimed J o h n Mellish, after watching his -wife for
some minutes, " you are as grave as a judge. W h a t can you be
thinking of? "
She looked u p a t him vrith a bright smile, and rose to leave
the dining-room.
" I'll tell you one of these days, J o h n , " she said.
" Are you
coming with us, or are you going out upon tho lawn to smoke ? "
" If you'U come with me, dear," he answered, returning her
smile with the frank glance of unchangeable affection which
always beamed in his eyes when they rested on his wife. " I'U
go out and smoke a cigar if you'll come with me, Lolly."
" Y o u fooUsh old Yorkshireman," said Mrs. Mellish, laughing, " I verily believe you'd Uke me to smoke one of your choice
cigars, by way of keeping you company."
" N o , darUng, I ' d never wish to see you do anything t h a t
didn't square—that wasn't compatible," interposed ^Ir. MelUsh,
gravely, " with the manners of the noblest lady and the duties
of the truest wife in England. If I lovo to see you ride across
country with a red feather in your hat, it is because I think
t h a t the good old sport of EngUsh gentlemen was meant to bo
shared by their wives, ratlier t h a n by people whom I would not
Uke to n a m e ; and because there ia a fair chance t h a t the sight
of your Spanish h a t and scarlet plume .at the meet may go sonio
way towards keeping Miss Wilhclmina de Lancy (wdio was born
plain Scroggins and christened Sarah) out of the field. I think
our British wives and mothers might have the battle in their
own hands, and win the victory for themselves and their daugliters, if they wore a little braver in standing to t l n i r ground^ if
they were not quite so tenderly indulgent to the sins of eligible
younir noblemen, andj in their estimate of a man's qualification*
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for the marriage state, were not so entirely guided by the figurea
in his banker's book. I t ' s a sad world, Lolly; but Jolin MelUsh,
»f Mellish Pai-k, was never meant to set it right."
Mr. MelUsh stood on t h e threshold of a glass door which
epcnod on to a fiiglit of steps leading to the lawn, as he deUvered
timself of thia homUy, the gravity of wluch was quite at
rariance with tho usual tenour of his discourse. H e had a
tigar in Ida hand, and was going to Ught it, when Aurora
ctopped him.
" J o h n , dear," she said, " my most unbusineaa-Uke of darlings,
have you forgotten tli.at poor Langley is so anxious to see you,
tli.at he may give u p the old iiccounts before tho new trainer
t.akes the stable busineaa into his hands ? H e was here half a»
hour before dinner, and begged t h a t you would see bi-m tonight."
Mr. MelUsh shrugged his shoulders.
" Langley's as honest a feUow as ever breathed," he said. " 1
don't want to look into his accounts. I know what the stable
costs mo yearly on an average, and t h a t ' s enough."
'• B u t tor his satisfaction, dear."
" Well, weU, Lolly, to-mon-ow morning, then."
" No, dear, I want you to ride out with me to-morrow."
" 'To-morrow evening."
" Y o u ' meet the Captains a t the Citadel,'" said Aurora,
laughing; " t h a t is to say, you dine at Holnibush -with Colonel
Pevensey. Come, darliug, I insist on your being business-Uke
for once in a w a y : come to your sanctum sanctorum, and we'll
send for Langley and look into the accounts."
The pretty t y r a n t Unkcd her arm in his, and led him to the
other end of the house, and into t h a t very room in which she
had swooned away at t!ie hearmg of Mr. P a s t e m ' s letter. Sho
looked thoughtfully out at the dull evening sky as she closed
the windows. The storm had not yet come, b u t the ominous
clouds stiU brooded low over the earth, and the sultry atmosphere was heayy and airless. Mrs. MelUsh made a wonderful
show of her business habits, and appeared to be very much
interested in the niasa of corn-chandlcra', veterinary surgeous',
saddlers', and harness-makers' accounts with which the old
trainer respectfully bewildered his master. B u t about ten
minutes alter J o h n had settled himself to his weary labour,
Aurora threw down the jieneil with wliich she had been working
a calmilation (by a process of so -wildly original a nature as to
utterly revolutionize Cocker, and annihilate the hackneyed notion t h a t twice two are four), and floated lightly out of the room,
with some vague promise of coining back presently, leaving Mr.
MeUish to .arithuietic and despair.
Mrs. Walter Powell was seated in tho drawing-room readingi
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when Aurora entered that apartment with a largo black-lac*
shawl -wrapped about her head and shoulders. Mrs. MeUish
had evidently expected to find the room empty; for she started
and drew back at the sight of the pale-faced widow, who wa\
seated in a distant window, making the most of the last faint
rays of summer t-wUight. Aurora paused for a moment a few
paces -within the door, and then walked deliberately across tha
room towards the farthest vrindow from that at which Mrs,
PoweU was seated.
" Are you going out in the garden this dull evening, Mrs.
Mellish ? " asked the ensign's -widow.
Aurora stopped half-way between the window and the door to
answer her.
" Yes," she said, coldly.
" Allow me to ad-rise you not to go far. We are going to
have a storm."
" I don't think so."
" What, my dear Mrs. MeUish, not with that thtmder-cloud
yonder?"
" I wiU take my chance of being caught in it, then. The
weather has been threatening aU the afternoon. The house ia
insupportable to-night."
" But you will surely not go far P "
Mrs. MeUish did not appear to hoar this last remonstrance.
She hurried through the open -window, and out upon the la-wn,
etriking northwards towards that Uttle fron gate across which
she had talked to the " Softy."
The arch of the leaden sky seemed to contract above the treetops in the Park, shutting in the earth as if with a roof of hot
iro^, after the fashion of those cunningly-contrived metal torture-chambers which we read of; but the rain had not yet come.
" What can take her into the garden on such an evening as
this?" thought Mrs. Powell, as sho watched the white dresa
receding in the dusky t-wiUght. " I t wUl bo dark in ten minutes,
and she is not usually so fond of going out alone."
The ensign's -widow laid down tho book in which she had
appeared so deeply interested, and went to her o-wn room, whera
she selected a comfortable grey cloak from a heap of primly
folded garments in her capacious wardrobe. She muffled herself
in this cloak, hurried down-stairs with a soft but rapid step.,
and wont out into the garden through a littlo lobby near John
MelUsh's room. Tho blinds in the squfre's sanctum wei-j ni >t
drawn down, and Mrs. PoweU coultl see tho master of the house
bending over his paper under the Ught of a readmg-lamp, with
the rheumatic trainer seated by his side. It was by this timn
quite dark, but Aurora's white dress was faintly -yi^b^ upoa
the other side of the lawn.
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Mrs. MelUsh was standing beside the Uttle iron gate ^vhen tha
ensign's widow emerged from the house. The white dress was
motionless for some time, and the pale watcher, lurking under
the shade of a long verandah, began to think that her trouble
was wasted, and that perhaps, after aU, Aurora had no special
purpose in this evening ramble.
Mrs. Walter PoweU felt cruelly disappointed. Always on the
watch for some clue to the secret whose existence she had discovered, she had fondly hoped that even this unseasonable
ramble might be some Unk in the mysterious chain she was so
anxious to fit together. But it appeared that she was mistaken.
The unseasonable ramble was very Ukely notliing more than
one of Aurora's caprices—a womanly foolishness signifying
nothing.
No! The white dress was no longer motionless, and in the
unnatural stillness of the hot night Mra. PoweU heard the distant scrooping noise of a hinge revolving slowly, as if guided by
a cautious hand. Mrs. MelUsh had opened the iron gate, and
had passed to the other side of the invisible barrier which separated the gardens from the Park. In another moment she had
disappeared under the shadow of the trees which made a belt
about the lawn.
Mrs. PoweU paused, almost terrified by her unlooked-for
discovery.
Wliat, in the name of aU that was darkly mysterious, could
Mrs. MelUsh have to do between nine and ten o'clock on tha
north side of the Park—the wildly kept, deserted north side, in
which, from year's end to year's end, no one but the keepers over
walked P
The blood rushed hotly up to Mrs. Powell's pale face, as she
suddenly remembered that the disused, dUapidated lodge upon
thia north side had been given to the new trainer as a residence.
Remembering this waa nothing, but remembering this in connection with that mysterious letter signed " A." was enough to
send a thrill of savage, horrible joy through the dull veins of
tho dependant. What should she do? Follow Mrs. MeUish,
and discover where she was going P How far would this bo a
safe thing to attempt ?
She turned back and looked once more through the window
of John's room. He was still bending over the papers, still in
an apparently hopeless confusion of mind. There seemed littlo
chance of lus business being finished very quickly. The starless
night and hor dark dress alike sheltered the spy from observation.
" If I were close behind her, she would never see me," sha
thought.
She struck across the lawn to the iron gate and passed into
the Park. The brambles and the tangled undergrowth caught
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at her dress as she paused for a moment looking about her ia
the summer mght.
There was no trace of Aurora's wliite figure among the leafy
alleys stretching in -wUd disorder before her.
" I'U not attempt to find the path she took," thought Mra
PoweU ; " I know where to find her."
She groped her way into the narrow footpath leading to the
lodge She was not sufficiently familiar with the place to take
the short cut wliich the " Softy" had made for himself through
the grass that afternoon, and she was some time walking from
the fron gate to the lodge.
The front -windows of this rustic lodge faced a road that led
to the stables; the back of the building looked towai-ds the path
do-wn which 'hhs. Powell went, and the two small windows iu
this back wall were both dark.
The ensign's widow crept softly round to the front, looked
about her cautiously, and Ustened. There was no sound but the
occasional rustle of a leaf, tremulous even iu the still atmos]iheqe,
as if by some internal prescience of tho coming storm. With a
slow, careful footstep, Mrs. Powell stole towards tho Uttle rustic
•window and looked into the room within.
She had not been mistaken when she had said that she knew
where to find Aurora.
Mrs. MelUsh was standing with her back to the -window.
Exactly opposite to her sat James Conyers the trainer, in an
easy a-ftitude, and with liis pipe in his mouth. The little table
•was between them, and the one candle which Ughted the room
was drawn close to Mr. Conyers's elbow, and had evidently been
used by him for the Ughting of his pipe. Aurora was speaking.
The eager Ustener could hear her voice, but not her words; and
she could see by tho trainer's face that he was listeiuiig intently.
He was Ustening intently, but a dark frown contracted his handsome eyebrows, and it was very evident that ho was not too well
satisfied with the bent of the conversation.
Ho looked up when Aurora ceased speaking, shrugged his
shoulders, and took lus pipe out of his mouth. Mrs. PoweU,
with her pale face close against the window-pane, watched him
intently.
He pointed with a careless gesture to an empty chair near
Aurora, but she shook her head contemptuously, and suddenlv
turned towards the window; so suddenly, that Mrs. PoweU had
scarcely time to recoil into the darkness before Aurora had
nnfastened the fron latch and flung the narrow caseincnt open.
" I cannot endure this intolerable heat," she exclaimed, impatiently ; " I have said all I have to say, and need only wait 1 ei
your answer."
" You don't give me much time for consideration," he said,
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frith an insolent coolness which was in strange contrast to the
restless vehemence of her manner. " What sort of answer do
TOU want?"
"Yes or No."
"Nothing more?"
" No, nothing more. You know my conditions; they are all
written here," she added, putting her hand upon an open paj)er
which lay upon tho table; " they are aU -written clearly enough
for a child to understand. Will you accept them? Yes or No ?"
" That depends upon circumstances," he answered, filUng his
ipe, and looking admfringly at the naU of his Uttle finger, aa
e pressed the tobacco into the bowl.
" Upon what circumstances P "
" Upon the inducement which you offer, my dear Mrs. MelUsh."
"You mean the price ?"
" That's a low expression," he said, laughing; " but I suppose
we both moan the same thing. The inducement must be a
strong one which vrill make me do all that,"—he pointed to the
wiitten paper,—" and it must take the form of soUd cash. How
much is it to be P "
" That is for you to say. Remember what I have told you.
Decline to-night, and I telegraph to my father to-morrow morning, telUng him to alter his -will."
" Sujopose the old gentleman should be carried off iu the
interim, and leave that pleasant sheet of parchment standing as
it is. I hear that he's old and feeble; it might be worth while
calculating the odds upon such an event. I've risked my money
on a worse chance beforo to-night."
She turned upon him with so dark a fro-wn as he said this,
that the insolently heartless words died upon his Ups and left
him looking at her gravely.
" Egad," he said, " you're as great a de-ril as ever you were
I doubt if that isn't a good offer after all. Give me two thoueand down, and I'U take it."
" Two thousand pounds!"
" I ought to have said twenty, but I've always stood in my
own light."
Mrs. Powell, crouching down beneath tho open casenient, had
hoard every word of this brief dialogue; but at this juncture,
half forgetful of aU danger in her eagerness to Usten, she raised
her head until it was nearly on a level with the -window sill. As
she did so, she recoiled with a sudden thrill of ten-or. She felt
a puff of hot breath upon her cheek, and the garments of a man
rustUng against her o-wn.
She was not the only listener.
The second spy was Stephen Hargraves tho " Softy."
" H u s h ! " he whispered, grasping Mrs. PoweU by the wriat,
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t'ld innning her in her crouching attitude by the muscular foro9
of mshomy hand; " it's only me; Steeve, the ' Softy,' you know;
the stable-helper that she" (he hissed out the personal pronoun
with such a furious impetus that it seemed to whistle sharply
through the stillness),—" the poor fondy that she horsewhipped.
T know you, and I know you're here to Usten. Ho sent me into
.Doncaster to fetch this" (he pointed to a bottle under his arm);
" he thought it would take mo four or five hours to go and get
back; but I ran aU the way, for I knew there was soommat
oop."
He wiped his streaming face -with the ends of his coarse neckerchief as he finished speaking. His breath came in panting
fasps, and Mrs. PoweU could hear the laborious beating of his
eart in the stillness.
" I won't teU o' you," he said, "and you won't tello' me. I've
got the stripes upon my shoulder where she cut me -with the
whip to this day. I look at 'em sometimes, and they help to
keep me in mind. She's a fine madam, ain't she, and a great
lady too P Ay, sui'e she is; but she comes to meet her husband's
servant on the sly, after dark, for all that. Maybe the day
isn't far off when she'll be turned from these gates, and warned
off this ground; and the merciful Lord send that I Uve to see
it. H u s h ! "
With her -wrist stUl pinioned in his strong grasp, he motioned
her to be silent, and bent his pale face forward; every feature
rigid, in the listening expectancy of his hungry gaze.
" Listen," he whispered; "Usten! Every fresh word damni
her deeper than the last."
The trainer was tho first to speak after this pause in the dialogue within the cottage. He had quietly smoked out his pipe,
and had emptied the ashes of his tobacco upon the table before
he took up the thread of the conversation at the point at which
he had dropped it.
" Two thousand pounds," he said, " that is the offer, and I
think it ought to be taken freely. Two thousand do-svn, in
Bank-of-England notes, or sterling coin of the realm. You
understand; two thousand down. That's m.y alternative ; or I
leave this place to-morrow morning—-with all belonging to me."
" By which course you would get nothing," said Mrs. John
MeUish, quietly.
" Shouldn't I ? What does the chap in the play get for hia
trouble when the blackamoor smothers his wife ? I should get
nothing—but my revenge upon a tiger-cat, whoso claws have
left a mark upon me that I shaU carry to my grave." He Ufted
his hair with a careless gesture of his hand, and pointed to a
Bear upon his forehead, a white mark, barely visible in the dim
light of the taUow-candle. "I'm a good-natured, easygoing
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fsUow, Mrs. John MelUsh, but I don't forget. Is it to be the
two thousand pounds, or war to the knife ? "
Mrs. PoweU waited eagerly for Aurora's answer; but before
it came, a round heavy rain-drop pattered upon the Ught hair
of the ensign's widow. The hood of her cloak had faUen back,
leaving hor head tmcovered. This one large drop was the
warning of the coming storm. The signal peal of thunder
rumbled slowly and hoarsely in the distance, and a pale flash of
lightning trembled on the white faces of the two Usteners.
" Let me go," whispered Mrs. PoweU, " let me go; I must get
back to the house before the rain begins."
The " Softy " slowly relaxed his iron grip upon her-wrist. He
had held it unconsciously, in his utter abstraction to aU tlungg
except the two speakers in the cottage.
Mrs. PoweU rose from her knees, and crept noiselessly away
from the lodge. She remembered the vital necessity of getting
back to the house before Aurora, and of avoiding the shower.
Her wet garments would betray her if she did not succeed in
escaping the coming storm. She was of a spare, wizen figure,
encumbered with no superfluous flesh, and she ran rapidly
along the narrow sheltered pathway leading to the fron gate
through which she had followed Aurora.
The heavy rain-drops feU at long intervals upon the leaves. A
second and a thii'd peal of thunder rattled along the earth, Uke
the horrible roar of some hungry animal creeping nearer and
nearer to its prey. Blue flashes of faint Ughtning Ut up the
tangled intricacies of the wood, but the fuUost fury of the storm
had not yet burst forth.
The rain-drops came at shorter intervals as Mrs. Powell passed
out of the wood, through the little fron gate; faster still as she
hurried across the lawn ; faster yet as she reached the lobbydoor, which she had left ajar an hour before, and sat down panting upon a Uttle bench -within, to recover her breath before she
went any farther. She was still sitting on this bench, when the
fourth peal of thunder shook tho low roof above her head, and
tho rain dropped from the starless sky -with such a rushing
impetus, that it seemed as if a huge trap-door had been opened
in the heavens, and a celestial ocean let do-wn to flood the

earth.

" I think my lady wiU be nicely caught," muttered Mra
Walter PoweU.
She threw her cloak aside upon the lobby bench, and went
through a passage leading to tho haU. One of the servants wae
shutting the haU-door.
"Have you shut the drawing-room -windows, WUsonP" sha
ftsked.
" N o , ma'am; I am afraid Mrs. MelUsh is out in the rain.
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Jarvie is getting ready to go and look for her, with a lantern and
a gig-umbrella."
" Then Jarvis can stop whore he is; Mrs. MeUish came in
half an hour ago. You may shut aU tho -windows, and close
tho house for the night."
" Yes, ma'am.
" By the bye, what o'clock is it, Wilson P My watch is slow."
" A quarter past ten, ma'am, by the dining-room clock."
The man locked the hall-door, put up an immense fron bar,
wluch worked -with some rather compUcated machinery, and had
a bell hanging at one end of it, for the frustration of aU burglarious intruders.
From the hall the man went to the di-awing-room, where he
carefuUy fastened the long range of -windows; from the drawing-room to the lobby; and from the lobby to the dining-room,
whore he locked the half-glass door opening into the garden.
Thia being done, all communication between the house and the
garden was securely shut off.
" He shaU know of her goings-on, at any rate," thought Mrs.
Powell, as she dogged the footsteps of the seiwant to see that he
did his work. The MelUsh household did not take very kindly
to this deputy-mistress; and when the footman went back to
the servants' hall, he informed his colleagues that SUE was
pryin' and pokin' about sharper than hever, and watcliin' of a
feller Uke a old 'ouse-cat. IMr. Wilson was a cockney, and had
been newly imported into the establishment.
When the ensign's -widow had seen the last bolt driven home
to its socket, and the last key turned in its lock, she went back
to the drawing-room and seated herself at the lamp-lit table,
with some delicate morsel of old-maidish fancy-work, which
seemed to be the converse of Penelope's embroidery, as it apeared to advance at night, and retrograde by da}'. She had
astily smoothed her hair and rearranged her dress, and she
looked as uncomfortably neat as when she came do-wn to breakfast in tho fresh primness of her matutinal toilette.
She had been sitting at her work for about ten minutes when
John Mellish entered the room, emerging weary but triumphant
from his struggle with the simple rules of multipUcation and
subtraction. Mr. Mellish had e-rideutly suffered severely in tha
contest. His thick brown hair was tumbled into a rough masa
that stood nearly upright upon his head, his cravat was untied
and his shirt-collar thrown OJDOU for the relief of his capacious
throat; and these and many other marks of the struggle he
bore upon lum when he entered the drav.-ing-room.
" I've broken loose from school at last, Mrs. Powell," he said,
flinging his big frame upon one of the sofas, to the imminent
peril of the German-spring cuahions; " I've broken away before
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the flag dropped, for Langley would have Uked to keep me there
till midnight. He foUowed me to the door of this room -\rith
fourteen bushels of oats that was down in the comchandler'a
account, and was not down in tho book he keoipf U > cli(3ck the
comchandlor. Why tho deuce don't he put it down in his book
and make it right, then, I ask, instead of bothering i) le P What's
the good of his keeping an account to check the comchandlor,
if he don't make his account the same as the comchandler's i*
But it's all over!" he added, vrith a great sigh of re"ief, "it's aU
over! and all I can say is, I hope the new trainef isn't inconveniently honest."
" D o you know much of the new trainer, M.: Mellish?"
asked Mrs. Powell, blandly; rather as if she wished to amuse
her employer by the exertion of her conversational powers, than
for the gratification of any mundane curiosity.
" Deuced Uttle," returned John, indifferently. " I haven't
even seen the fellow yet; but John Pastern recommended him,
and he's sure to bo aU right; besides, Aurora knows the man:
he waa in her father's service once."
" Oh, indeed!" said Mrs. Powell, gi^ring the two insignificant
words a significant Uttle jerk; " oh, indeed! Mra. MeUish knows
him, does sho P Then of course he's a trustworthy person. He's
a remarkably handsome young man."
" Remarkably handsome, is he ? " said Mr. MelUsh, -with a
careless laugh. " Then I suppose all the maids -will be falUng in
love with him, and neglecting their work to look out of the
windows that open on to the stable-yard, hey P That's the sort
of thing when a man has a handsome groom, ain't it P Susan,
and Sarah, and aU tho rest of 'em, take to cleaning the windows,
and wearing new ri'Dbons in their caps ?"
" I really don't know anything about that, Mr. MeUish," answered the ensign's -widow, simpering over her work as if the
question they were discussing was so very far away that it was
impossible for her to be serious about it; " but my experience
has thro-wn me into a very large number of famUios." (She said
thia with perfect truth, as she had occupied so many situations
that her enemies had come to declare she was unable to remain
in any one household above a twelvemonth, by reason of her
employers' cUscoveiy of her real nature.) " I have occupied
positions of trust and confidence," continued Mrs. Powell, " and
I regret to say that I have seen much domestic miseiy arise
from the employment of h.andsome servants, whose appearance
and manners are superior to their station. Mr. Conyers is not
at all the sort of person I should like to see in a household ia
which I had tho charge of young ladies."
A sick, half-shuddering faiiitness crept through John's hoT'etilean frame as Mrs. PoweU expressed herself thus; so va <;uc a
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feeUng that he scarcely knev/ whether it was mental or physictA
any better than he knew what it was that he disliked in this
speech of the ensign's widow. The feeling was as transient aa
it was vague. John's honest blue eyes looked wonderinglj
round the room.
" Where's Aurora P " he said; " gone to bed ? "
" I beUeve Mrs. MeUish has retired to rest," Mrs. Powell
answered.
" Then I shall go too. The place is as duU as a dungeon
without her," said Mr. MelUsh, -with agreeable candour. " Perhaps you'll be good enough to make me a glass of brandy-andwater beforo I go, Mrs. Powell, for I've got the cold sliivera
after those accounts."
He rose to ring the beU; but before he had gone three pacc3
from tho sofa, an impatient knocking at tho closed outer shutters
of one of the -windows arrested his footsteps.
" Who, in mercy's name, is that? " he exclaimed, staring at
the direction from which the noise came, but not attempting to
respond to the summons.
Mrs. Powell looked up to listen, -with a face expressive ci
nothing but innocent wonder.
Tho knocking was repeated more loudly and impatiently than
before.
" I t must be one of the servants," muttered John ; " but
v/hy doesn't he go round to the back of tho house ? I can't keep
the poor devil out upon such a night as this, though," he added,
good-naturedly, unfastening the window as he spoke. The sashes
opened inwards, the Venetian shutters outwards. He jiushed
these shutters open, and looked out into the darkness and the
rain.
Aurora, shivering in her drenched garments, stood a few paces
from him, with tho rain beating do-wn straight and heavUy ujioa
her head.
Even in that obscurity her husband recognized her.
" M y darUng," he cried, " i s it you? You out at such a
time, and on such a night! -Ocme in, for mercy's sake; you must
be di-enclied to the skin."
She came into the room ; the water hanging in her muslin
dresa streamed out upon the cai-pet on which she trod, and thj
folds of her lace shawl clung tightly about her figure.
" Why did you let them shut the windows P " she said, turning to Mrs. PoweU, who had risen, and waa looking the pictnre
of ladylike uneasiness and sympathy. " You knew that I w.oa
in the garden."
" Yes, but I thought you had returned, my dear Mrs. T\lellic'li," said the ensign's widow, busying herself-with Auroni's
wet shawl, wliich she attempted to remove, but which Mr.i
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MeUish plucked impatiently away from her. " 1 saw you go
cut, certainly; a u d i saw you leave the lawn in the directio.A
of the north lodge ; but I thought you had returned some tima
rince."
The colour faded out of J o h n MelUsh's face.
" The north lodge ! " he said. " Have you been to t h e north
lodge ? "
" I have been i n . t h e direction of the north lodge," Aurora
answered, with a sneering emphasis upon the words. " Your
information ia perfectly correct, Mrs. Powell, though I did not
know you had done me the honour of watching my actions."
Mr. MelUsh did not appear to hear this. H e looked from hia
wife to his %rife's companion with a half-bewildered expression
—an expression of newly-awakened doubt, of dim, struggling
periDlexity—that was very painful to see.
" The north lodge!" he repeated; " what were you doing at
the north lodge, Aurora ? "
" Do you wish me to stand here in my wet clothes while I tell
you ? " asked Mrs. Mellish, her great black eyes blazing u p with
indignant pride. " If you want an explanation for Mrs. Powell's
satisfaction, I can give it here; if only for your own, it will do
as well up-stafrs."
She swept towards the door, traiUng her wet shawl after her,
bat'not less queenly even in hor dripping g a r m e n t s ; Semiramide
and Cleopatra may have been out in Vvret weather. On the
threshold of the door she paused and looked back at her husband.
" I shall want you to take mo to Loudon to-morrow, Mr. MelUsh," she said. Then, with one hauglity toss of hor beautiful
head, and one bright flash of her glorious eyes, which seemed tc
say, " Slave, obey and tremble! " she disappeared, leaving Mr.
ilellish to follow her, meekly, wonderingly, fearfully; with
terrible doubts and anxieties creeping, like venomous living
Er^atures, steatluly into his heart.

CHAPTER
MONEY

XIX.

MATTERS.

ARCTIIBALD FLOYD was very lonely at Felden Woods without his
daughter. He took no pleasure in the long drawing-room, or the
LilUard-room and Ubrary, or the pleasant galleries, in which thera
were all manner of easy corners, with abutting bay-windowa.
damask-cushioned oaken benches, china vases as high as table.?rdl enlivened by the alternately sternly mascuUne and simperingly feminine" faces of those ancestors whose painted represent
b.tions the banker had bought in Wardour Street. _
People are not so very much happier for living in handsoRS
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houses, though it is generaUy considered a very deUghtful thing
to occupy a mansion which would be large enough for a hospital,
and take your simple meal a t the end of a table long enough to
accommodate a board of railway directors. Archibald Floyd
could not sit beside both the fireiDlaces in his long dra-wingroom, and he felt strangely lonely-looking from the easy-chair on
one hearth-rug t h r o u g h a -rista of velvet-pUe and satin-damask,
walnut-wood, buhl, malachite, china, parian, crystal, and ormolu,
•it t h a t soUtary second hearth-rug and those empty easy-chafrs.
H e shivered amidst his dreary grandeur. His forty by fivo-and1 wenty feet of velvet-pile m i g h t have been a patch of yeUow sand
in the great Sahara for any pleasure he derived from its occupation. 'The biUiard-room, perhaps, was worse; for the cues and
balls were every one made precious b y Aurora's t o u c h ; and there
was a great fine-drawn seam upon t h e green cloth which marked
the spot where Miss Floyd h a d ripped it open t h a t time she
made her first juvenile essay at a cannon.
The banker locked t h e doors of both these splendid apartments, and gave t h e keys to his housekeeper.
" K e e p t h e rooms in order, Mrs. Richardson," he said, " a n d
keep t h e m thoroughly aired. I shaU only use them when Mr.
and Mra. Mellish come to mo."
A n d having closed these haunted chambers, Mr. Floyd retirei?
t o t h a t snug Uttle study in which he kept his few relics of t h t
Borro-wfnl past.
I t m a y be said t h a t t h e Scottish banker waa a very stupid olc
man, and t h a t he might have invited the county famUies to his
gorgeous mansion; t h a t he might have summoned his nephews
a n d their -wives, with aU grand nephews and nieces appertaining, and might thus have made tho place merry -with the sound
of fresh young voices, and t h e long corridors noisy -with tho
p a t t e r of restless Uttle feet. H e might have lured Uterary and
artistic celebrities to his lonely hearth-rug, and paraded the Uons
of t h e London season upon his velvet-pile. H e might have
entered t h e poUtical arena, and have had himself nominated for
Beckenham, Croydon, or W e s t Wickham. H e might have done
almost a n y t h i n g ; for he had very nearly as much money as
Aladdin, and could have carried dishes of uncut diamonds to
the father of any princess whom he might take it into his head
to marry. H e might have doue almost anything, this ridiculous
old banker; yet he did nothing but sit brooding over his lonely
hearth—for he was old and feeble, and he sat by the fire even in
t h e bright summer weather—thinking of the daughter who waa
ii'.r away.
H e thanked God for her liajjpy home, for her devote>l husband,
for her secure and honourable position; and he would have o-iveu
the last drop ol his blood to obtain for her these advantages;
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but he was, arter all, only mortal, and he would rather have had
her by his side.
Why did he not surround himself -with society, as brisk Mrs.
Alexander urged, when she found him looking pale and careworn?
Why P Because society was not Aurora. Because all ths
brightest hon-mots of all the Uterary celebrities who have ever
walked this earth seemed duU to him when compared -with hia
daughter's idlest babble. Literary lions! PoUtical notabilities!
Out upon them! When Sir Edward Bulwer Lytton and Mr.
Charles Dickens should call in Mr. Makepeace 'Thackeray and
Mr. Wilkie Collins, to assist them in -writing a work, in fifteen
Volumes or so, about Aurora, the banker would be ready to offer
them a handsome sum for the copyright. Until then, he cared
very Uttle for the best book in Mr. Mudie's collection. When
the members of the Legislature should bring their political
knowledge to bear upon Aurora, Mr. Archibald Floyd would ba
happy to Usten to them. In the interim, he would have ya-wned
in Lord Palmerston's face, or turned his back upon Earl RusseU.
Tho banker had been a kind uncle, a good master, a warm
friend, and a generous patron; but he had never loved any creature oxe«pt hia wife EUza and the daughter she had left to his
care. Life is not long enough to hold many such attachments
as these; and the people who love very intensely are apt to concentrate the full force of their affection upon one object. For
twenty years this black-eyed girl had been the idol before which
the old man had knelt; and now that the di-rinity is taken away
from him, he falls pros-frate and desolate before tho empty shrine.
Heaven knows how bitterly this beloved chUd had made him
suffer, how deeply she had plunged the reckless dagger to thu
rery core of his loving heart, and how freely, gladly, and hopefully he had forgiven her. But sho had never atoned for the
past. I t is poor consolation which Lady Macbeth gives to her
remorseful husband when she tells him that "what's dona
cannot be undone;" but it is painfully and terribly true. Aurora
could not restore the j'-ear which she had taken out of her
father's Ufe, and which his anguish and despair had multiplied
by ten. She could not restore the equal balance of the raind
which had once experienced a shock so dreadful as to shatter its
serenity, aa we shatter the mechanism of a watch when we let
it fall violently to the ground. The watchmaker patches up tho
damage, and gives us a new wheel here, and a spring there, and
seta the hands going again; but they never go so smoothly as
when the watch was fresh from the hands of the maker, and
they are apt to stop suddenly -with no shadow of warning.
Aurora could not atone. Whatever the nature of that gfrlish
error which made the mystery of her Ufe, it wa« Tnat to bo ua-
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done. She could more easily have baled the ocean dry with a
loup-ladle,—and 1 dare say she would gladly have gone to wori
tc spoon out the salt water, if by so doing she could have undone that bygone mischief. But she could not; she could not.'
Her tears, her penitence, her affection, her respect, her devotion,
could do much; but they could not do this.
The old banker in-rited Talbot Bulstrode and his young -wife
to make themselves at home at Felden, and drive down to the
Woods as freely as if the place had been some country mansion
of thefr own. They came sometimes, and Talbot entertained
his great uncle-in-law -with the troubles of the Comish miners,
whUe Lucy sat Ustening to her husband's talk with unmitigated
reverence and delight. Archibald Floyd made his guests very
welcome upon these occasions, and gave orders that the oldest
and costUest -wines in the ceUar should be brought out for the
captain's entertainment; but sometimes in the very middle of
Talbot's discourses upon poUtical economy the old man would
nigh wearilj-, and look with a dimly yearning gaze far away over
the tree-tops in a northward dfrection, towards that distant
Yorkshire household in which his daughter was queen.
Perhaps Mr. Floyd had never quite forgiven Talbot Bulstrode
for the breaking off the match between bim and Aurora. The
banker had certainly of the two suitors preferred John MelUsh;
but he would have considered it only correct if Captain Bulstrode
had retfred from tbe world upon the occasion of Aurora's marriage, and broken his heart in foreign exUe, rather than advertising his indifference by a union -with poor Uttle Lucy. Archibald looked wonderingly at his fafr-hafred niece, as she sat before
him in the deep bay-window, with the sunshine upon her amber
tresses, and the crisp folds of her peach-coloured dress, looking
for aU the world Uke one of tho painted heroines so dear to the
pre-RaphaeUte brotherhood, and maiweUed how it was that
Talbot could have come to admire her. She was very pretty
certainly, -with pink cheeks, a white nose, and rose-coloured
nostrUs, and a species of beauty which consists in very careful
finishing off and picking out of the features; but, oh, how tame,
how cold, how weak, beside that Egyptian goddess, that Assyrian queen, with the flashing eyes and tho serpentine coils ol
purple-black hafr!
Talbot Bulstrode was very calm, very quiet, but apparently
Eufflciently happy. I use that word "sufficientiy" ad-visedly.
It is a dangerous thing to be too happy. Your high-pressura
kappiness, your sixty-nules-an-hour enjoyment, is apt to buret
np and come to a bad end. Better the quietest parliamentarj
train, which starts very early in the morning and carries its pa.*;Bongers safe into the terminus when the shades of night com"
down, than that mbid, rushing express, which does the journey
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ia a quarter of the time, b u t occasionaUy topples ovtr a bank,
or rides pickaback upon a luggage train, in its fiery impetuosity.
Talbot Bulstrode was happier with Lucy t h a n ne ever c.ould
have been with Aurora. His fair young -wife's undemonstrative
worship of him soothed and flattered him. H e r gentle obedience, her entire concurrence in his every thought and w t i m ,
set his i m i e at rest. She was not eccentric, she was not impetuous. If he left lici- alone all day in the snug lit^-ih. house in
llalfmoon Street which he had furnished before his marriar^e, ho
Ixid no fear of her calUng for her horse and scamperinfj away
into Rotten Row, with not so much as a groom to attend upon
hor. She was not strong-minded. She could bo haj-ipy without
the society of Newfoundlands and Skyo terriers. She did not
prefer Landseer's dog-pictures a.bove all other examples of
modern art. She might have waiked down Regent Street a
hundred times -without being once tempted to loiter upon tho
kerb-stone and bargain with suspicious-looking merchants for a
•' noice loetle dawg." She was altogether gentle and womanly,
and Talbot h a d no fear to trust her to her own sweet will, antl
no need to impress upon her the necessity of lending her fecbla
little hands to the mighty task of sustaining the dignity of t h
Raleigh Bulstrodes.
She would cUiig to him sometimes, half lo-ringly, half timidly,
and, looking up with a pretty deprecating smile into his cold haiidBome fece, ask him, falteringly, if he was really, REAI.LY happy.
"Yes, my darUng girl," theCornish caj^tain v/ould answer, being
very well accustomed to the question, " decidedly, very happy."
His calm, business-Uke tone would rather disappoin-t poor
Lucy, and she would vaguely wish t h a t her husband had lieen
a little more like the heroes in the High-Church novels, and a
little less devoted to Adam Smith McOuUoch, and the Comish
truTiers.
" B u t you don't love me as you loved Aurora, Talbot ? "
(There were profane people who corrupted the captain's Christian
name into " 'Tal; " but Mrs. Bulstrode was not more likely to
avail herself of t h a t disrespectful abbreviation than she was to
address her gracious sovereign as " V i c " ) " B u t you don't love
me as you loved Aurora, Talbot, dear ? " the pleading voi.;5
would urge, so tenderly anxious to be contradicted.
" N o t as I loved Aurora, perhaps, darUng."
" N o t as much ? "
" A s much and better, my pot; with a more o n d u n n g and a
wiser lovo."
If this was a little bit of a fib when the captain first said i^
(•J he to be utterly condemned for the falsehood ? How could hi
resist the loving blue eyes so ready to fill with tears if he had
enswered coldly ; the softly pensive voice, tremulous with emo'
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tion ; the earnest face ; the caressing hand laid so Ughtly upon
his coat-coUar ? He must have been more than mortal had he
given any but loving answers to those loving questions. The
day soon came when his answers were no longer tinged -with
80 much as tho shadow of falsehood. His Uttle wife crept
stealthily, almost imperceptibly, into his very heart; and if he
Remembered the fever-dream of the past, it was only to rejoice
in the tranquil security of the present.
Talbot Bulstrode and his wife were staying at Felden Woods
for a few days during the sultry July weather, and sat do-wn to
dinner -with Mr. Floyd upon the day succeeding the night of the
storm. They were disturbed in the very midst of that dinner
by the unexpected arrival of ilr. and Mrs. MelUsh, wfee rattled
up to the door in a hired vehicle just as the second course was
being placed upon the table.
Arcliibald Floyd recognized the first murmur of his daughter's
voice, and ran out into the hall to welcome her.
She showed no eagerness to throw herself into her father's
arms, but stood looking at John Mellish with a weary, absent
expression, while tho stalwart Yorkshireman allowed himself to
be gradually disencumbered of a chaotic load of travelling-bags,
sun-umbrellas, shawls, magazines, newspapers, and over-coats.
"My darling, my darUng! " exclaimed the banker, "what a
happy surprise, what an unexpected pleasure ! "
She did not answer him, but, -with her arms about his neck,
looked mournfully into his face.
" Sho would come," said John MeUish, addressing himself
generally; " she would come. The deuce knows why ! But she
said she must come, and what could I do but bring her ? If she
asked me to take her to the moon, what could I do but take
her ? But sho wouldn't bring any luggage to speak of, because
we're going back to-morrow."
" Going back to-morrow! " repeated Mr. Floyd; " impossible!"
" Bless your heart ! " cried John, " what's impossible to Lolly P
If sho wanted to go to the moon, she'd go, don't I teU you P
She'd have a special engine, or a special baUoon, or a special
something or other, and she'd go. When we were in Paris she
wanted to see the big fountains play; and she told me to write
to the Emperor and ask him to have them set going for her. She
did, by Jove ! "
Lucy Bulstrode came forward to bid her cousin welcome; but
I fear -that a sharp jealous pang thrilled through that innocent
heart at the thought that those fatal black eyes were again
orought to bear upon hor beloved Talbot.
Mrs. MelUsh put her anns about her cousin as tenderly as ii
she had been embracing a child.
" You here, dearest Lucy P " she said. " I am so very glad 1"
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" H e loves me," whispered Uttle Mrs. Bulstrode, "and I never,
never can tell you how good he is."
" Of course not, my darling," answered Aurora, drawing hei
cousin aside while Mr. MeUish shook hands with his father-inlaw and Talbot Bulstrode. " He is the most glorious of princes,
the most perfect of saints, is he not P and you worship him all
day; you sing silent hymns in his praise, and perform high masa
in his honour, and go about telling his-rirtues upon an imaginary
rosary. Ah, Lucy, how many kinds of love there are! and who
shall say which is the best or highest ? I see plain, blundering
John MelUsh yonder, -with unprejudiced eyes ; I know his every
fault, I laugh at his every awkwardness. Yes, I laugh now, for
he is dropping those things faster than the servants can pick
them up."
She stopped to point to poor John's chaotic burden.
" I see all this as plainly as I see the deficiencies of the servant
who stands behind my chair; and yet I love him -with all my
heart and soul, and I would not have one fault corrected, or one
virtue exaggerated, for fear it should make him different from
what ho is."
Lucy Bulstrode gave a Uttle half-resigned sigh.
" What a blessing that my poor cousin is happy!" she
thought; " and yet how can she be otherwise than miserabla
with that absurd John Mellish ? "
" What Lucy meant, perhaps, was this :—How could Aurora
be other-wise than wretched in the companionship of a gentleman who had neither a straight nose nor dark hair. Some
women never outlive that school-girl infatuation for straight
noses and dark hair? Some girls would have rejected Napoleon
tho Great because he wasn't " tall," or would have turned up
their noses at the author of " Childe Harold" if they had
happened to see him in a stand-up collar. If Lord Byron had
never turned do-wn his collars, would his poetry ha.ve been as
opular as it was? If Mr. Alfred Tennyson wore to cut his
air, would that operation modify our ojiinion of " The Queen
of the May P " Where does that marvellous power of association begin and end ? Perhaps there may have been a reason
for Aurora's contentment vrith her commonplace, prosaic husband. Perhaps she had learned at a very early period of her
Ufe that there are qualities even more valuable than exquisitelymcdelled features or clustering locks. Perhaps, having begun
to be fooUsh very early, sho had outstripped her contemporaries
in the race, and had earUer learned to be wise.
Archibald Floyd led his daughter and her husba-nd into tha
dining-room, and the two unexpected guests took thefr places at
the table, and the luke-wurm salmon was brought in again for
Mr. and Mrs. Mellish.
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Aurora sat in her old place on hor father's right hand. Ia
the old girlish days Miss Floyd had never occupied tho bottom
of tho table, but had loved best to sit close to t h a t fooUshlydoting parent, pouring out his -wine for him in defiance of the
servants, and doing other lo-ving offices which were deUciously
inconvenient to the old man.
To-day Aurora seemed especially affectionate, l l i a t fondlycUnging mianiier had all its ancient charm to the banker, l i e
put down his glass with a tremulous hand to gaze at his darling
child, and was dazzled by her beauty, and drunken with tlie
happiness of having her near him.
" But, my darling," he said, by-and-by, " what do you mean
by talking about going 'oack to Yorkshire to-morrow? "
" N o t h i n g , papa, except t h a t I must go," answered Mrs.
li^ellish, detei-niinedly.
" B u t why come, dear, if you could only stop one night ? "
" Because I wanted to see you, dearest father, and talk to
you about—about money matters."
" T h a t ' s i t ! " exclaimed J o h n MelUsh, with his mouth half
faU of salmon and lobster-sauce. " That's i t ! Money matters !
T h a t ' s all I can get out of her. She goes out late last night,
and roams about the garden, and conies in wet through and
through, and says she m u s t come to London about money
matters ! W h a t should she want with money matters ? If she
wants money, she can have as much as she wants
She shall
write the figures, and I'll sign the cheque; or she shall have a
dozen blank cheques to fiU in j u s t as she pleases. Y\Tiat is there
upon this earth t h a t I'd refuse her ? If she clipped a Uttle too
deep, and p u t more money t h a n she could afford upon the bay
filly, why doesn't she come to me, instead of bothering you
about money matters P You know I said so in the train,
Aurora, ever so many times. W h y bother your poor papa
about it ? "
The poor papa looked wonderingly from his daughter to his
daughter's husband. W h a t did it all m e a n ? Trouble, vexation, weariness of spirit, humiliation, disgrace ?
.Ah, Heaven help t h a t enfeebled mind whose strength haa
been shattered by one great shock! Archibald Floyd dreaded
th« token of a commg storm in every chance cloud on the
summer's sky.
" Perhaps I may prefer to spend my own money, Tilr. John
Mellish," answered Aurora, " and pay any foolish bets I have
chosen to make out cif my own purse, -without being under an
obligation to any one."
.Mr. ]\IelUsh returned to his salmon in silence.
" There is no occasion for a great mystei-3-, papa," reiAinied
/iurora; " I want some money for a particular purpose, and 3
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havo come to consult with you about my affairs. There is nothing very extraordinary in that, I suppose?"
Mrs. John Mellish tossed her head, and flung this sentence at
the assembly, as if it had been a challenge. Her manner waa
so defiant, that even Talbot and Lucy felt called upon to respond
with a gentle dissenting murmur.
" No, no, of course not; nothing more natural," muttered the
captain; but he was thinking all the time,—" Thank God I
maiTied the other one."
After dinner the little party strolled out of the dra-wing-room
windows on to the lawn, and away towards that iron bridge
upon which Aurora had stood, with her dog by her side, lesa
than two years ago, on the occasion of 'Talbot Bulstrode's
second visit to Felden Woods. Lingering ujion that bridge on
this tranquil summer's evening, what could the captain do but
think of that Sejotember day, barely two years agone? Barely
two years! not two years ! And how much liad been done and
thought and suffered since! How contemptible was the narrow
space of time! yet what terrible eternities of anguish, what
centuries of heart-break, had boon compressed into that pitiful
sum of days and weeks ! When the fraudulent partner in some
house of business puts the money which is not his own upon a
Derby favor rite, and goes home at night a loser, it is strangely
diiiicult for that wretched defaulter to beUeve that it is not twelve
hours since he traveUed the road to Epsom confident of success,
and calculating how he should invest his winnings. Talbot
Bulstrode was very silent, thinking of the influence which this
family of Felden Wooda had had upon his destiny. His little Lucy
saw that silence and thoughtfulness, and, stealing softly to her
husband, Unked her arm in his. She had a right to do it now.
Yes, she was privileged to pass her little soft white hand under
his coat-sleeve, and even look up, almost boldly, in hia face.
" Do you remember v/hen you first came to Felden, and wa
Btood upon this very bridge P" she asked: for she too had been
thinking of that far-aw.iy time in the bright September of '67.
" Do you remember, Talbot, dear ? "
She had drawn him away from tho banker and his children,
in order to ask this all-important question.
" Yes, perfectly, darling. As well as I remember your gracef.il figure seated at tho piano in the long drawing-room, with
die sunshine on your hair."
" You remember that!—you rcsiembcr me.'" exclaimed Lucy
r.-=.pturously.
" Very well, indeed."
" But I thought—that ia, I ksio-??-—that yon were in love witi
Aurora then."
" I think not."
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" Y o u only think not?"
" How can I teU!" cried Talbot. " I freely confess that mj
first recoUection connected -with tliis place is of a gorgeous blackeyed creatm-e, -with scarlet berries m her liaii'; and I can no
mort 'Usassociate her image from Felden Wooda t h a n i can,
witK my bare right hand, pluck up tho treea which give the
place its name. But if you entertain one distrustful thought
of that pale shadow of the past, you do yourself and me a
grievous -wrong. I made a mistake, Lucy; but, thank Heaven!
I saw it in time."
I t is to be observed that Captain Bulstrode was always pecuharly demonstrative in his gratitude to Pro-ridence for his escape
from the bonds which were to have united him to Aurora.
He also made a great point of the benign compassion in which
he held John MoUiah. But in despite of tliis, he was apt to be
rather captious and quarrelsomely disposed towards the Yorkshireman himself; and I doubt if John's Uttle stupidities and
weaknesses were, on the whole, very displeasing to him. There
are some wounds which never quite heal. The jagged flesh may
reunite; cooling med-'-aipes may subdue the inflammation ; even
the scar left by the d3sger-thi-ust md,y wear away, untU it disappears in that gradu-al transformation which every atom of us
is supposed by physiologists to undergo; but tho wound has
been, and to the last hour of our Uves thero are unfavourable
winds which can make us wince with the old pain.
Aurora treated her cousin's husband with the calm cordiality
which she might have felt for a brother. She bore no grudge
against hira for the old desertion; for she was happy -with her
husbc^d. "^.he was happy -with tho man who lo-ed and beUeved
ill her witL a strength of confidence which had sur-rived every
trial of his simple faith. Mrs. MelUsh and Lucy wandered
away among the fiower-beds by tho water-side, leaving the gentlemen on the bridge.
" So you are very, very happy, my Lucy P " said Aurora.
" Oh, yes, yes, dear. Ho\v could I be otherwise? Talbot is
W good to me. I know, of course, that he loved j-ou first, and
Oiat ho doesn't love me quite—in the same way," you know—
perhaps, in fact—not so much." Lucy Bulstrode was never
tfred of harjjing on this unfortunate minor string. " But I am
very happy. You must come and see us, Aurora, dear. Oui
house is so pretty ! "
Mrs. Bulstrode hereupon entered into a detailed description
of the furniture and decorations in Halfmoon Street, which is
perhaps scarcely worthy of record. Aurora Ustened ratliei
.absently to the long catalogue of upholstery, and yawned soveraJ
times before her cousin had finished.
"If* a very pretty house, I dare say, Lucy," she sr.id at last.
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and John and I -wUl be very glad to come and see yon some
ay. I wonder, Lucy, if I were to come in any trouble or disgrace to your door, whether you would turn me away P "
" Trouble ! disgrace!" repeated Lucy, looking frightened.
"You wouldn't turn me away, Lucy, would you? N o ; I
iiiow you better than that. You'd let me in secretly, and hide
mo away in one of the servants' bedrooms, and bring me food
by stealth, for fear the captain should discover the forbidden
guest beneath lus roof. You'd serve two masters, Lucy, in fear
and trembling."
Before Mrs. Bulstrode could make any answer to this extraordinary speech, the approach of the gentlemen interrupted the
feminine conference.
I t was scarcely a Uvely evening, this July sunset at Felden
Woods. Archibald Floyd's gladness in his daughter's presenco
was something damped by the peculiar circumstances of her
visit; John MeUish had some ahadowy remnants of the pre-rious
night's disquietude hanging about lum; Talbot Bulstrode was
thoughtful and moody; and poor little Lucy was tortured by
vague fears of her brilliant cousin's influence. I don't suppose
that any member of that assembly felt very much regret when
the great clock in the stable-yard struck eleven, and the jingling
bedroom candlesticks were brought into the room.
Talbot and his wife were the first to say good night. Aurora
Ungered at her father's side, and John MelUsh looked doubtfully
at his dashing white sergeant, waiting to receive the word of
command.
" You may go, John," she said; " I want to speak to papa."
" But I can wait, LoUy."
"On no account," answered Mrs. MeUish, sharply. " l a m
going uito papa's study to have a quiet confabulation -with him.
What end would be gained by your waiting? You've been
yawning in our faces all the evening. You're tired to death, I
know, John; so go at once, my precious pet, and leave papa
and I to discuss our money matters." She pouted her rosy
Ups, and stood upon tiptoe, while the big Yorkshireman kissed
her.
" How you do henpeck me, LoUy!" ho said, rather sheepishly.
" Good night, sir. God bless you ! Take care of my darling."
Ho shook hands -with Mr. Floyd, parting from him -with that
half-affectionate, half-reverent manner which he always displayed to Aurora's father.
Mrs. MelUsh stood for some
moments silent and motionless, lookuig after her husband;
Tihile her father, watching her looks, tried to read their meaning.
Any chance traveUer driving from Beckenham to West
Wickham woukl have looked, perhaps enviously, at the Felden
siansion, and sighed to be lord of that fafr expanse of pai'k and
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garden; yet I doubt if in the county of K e n t there was any
creature more distm-ljcd in mind than Archibald Floyd the
banker. Those few moments during which Aurora stood in
thoughtful silence were as so many hours to his anxious mind.
At last she spoke.
" WUl you come to the study, papa ? " she said ; " this room
ia so big, and so cUmly Ughted. I always fancy there are Ustenera
in the corners."
She did not wait for an answer; but led the way to a room
upon the other side of the hall,—the room in which she and her
father had been so long closeted together upon the night before
her departure for Paris. The crayon portrait of EUza Floyd
looked do-wn upon Archibald and his daughter. The face wore
so bright and genial a smUe t h a t it was difficult to beUeve t h a t
it was the face of the dead.
The banker was the first to speak.
" My darling gfrl," he said, " what is it you want -with me ? "
" Money, papa. Two thousand pounds."
She checked his gesture of surprise, and resumed before he
could interrupt her.
" The money you settled on me on my marriage v/ith John
MelUsh is invested in our own bank, I know. I know, too, t h a t
I can draw upon my accomit when and how I please; but I
t h o u g h t t h a t if I wrote a cheque for two thousand pounds, the
unusual amount might attract attention,—anel it might possibly
faU into your hands. H a d this occurred you would perhajis
have been alarmed, at any rate astonished. I thought it best,
therefore, to come to you myself and ask you for the money,
especially as I must have it in notes."
Archibald Floyd grew very pale. He had been stancUng wlule
Aurora sjjoke; but as she finished he dropped into a chair near
his little office table, and resting his elbov/^ upon an open desk,
leaned hia head on hia hand.
•' 'iVliat do you want money for, my dear ? " he asked, gravely.
" Never mind that, papa. I t ia my money, is it n o t ; and I
may spend it as I please ? "
" Certainly, my dear, certainly," he answered, with S(^iii9
sUglit hesitation. " You shall sjieud whatever you please. 1
am rich enough to indulge any w-liiiu of yours, however foolish,
how(.'\-er extravagant. B u t your marriage settlement was ratliei
intended for the benefit of your cliildren—than—than for—;invtlung of this kind; and I scarcely know if you are justified i^
touching it -srithout your husband's peimission; especially &i
your pin-money is really large enough to enable you to grati.:j
uny reasonable wish."
The old man pushed his grey hair away from his forehead witb
a weary action and a tremulous hand. Heaven knows t h a t evt j
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in t h a t desperate moment Aurora took notice of the feeble hand
and the whitening hair.
" dive me the money, then, papa," she said. " Give it me
from your own purse. Y o u are rich enough to do t h a t . "
" Rich e n o u g h ! Yes, if it were twenty times the aum,'
answered the banker, slowly. Then, with a sudden burst of
passion, he exclaimed, " 0 Aurora, Aurora ! why do you treat
me so badly ? Have I been ao cruel a father t h a t you can't
confide in me ? Aurora, why do you want thia money ? "
She claaped her hands tightly together, and stood looking r.t
him for a few moments irresolutely.
" I cannot teU you," she said, with grave determination. " If
I were to tell you—what—what I think of doing, you might
thwart me in my purpose. F a t h e r ! father ! " she cried, -with a
sudden change in hor voice and manner, " I am hemmed in on
every side by difficulty and danger; and there is only one way
of escape—except dea-th. Unless I take t h a t one way, I must
die. I am very young,—too young and happy, perhaps, to die
willingly. Give me the means of escape P "
" You mean this sum of money ? "
" Yes."
" You have been pestered by some connoctioa—some eld
Essociate of—his ? "
" No!"
" AVhat then P "
" I cannot tell you."
They were silent for some momenta. Archibald Floyd looked
implormgly a t his cluld, b u t she did not answer t h a t eames-t
gaze. She stood before him with a proudly downcast look:
the eyelids drooiDing over the dark eyes, not in shame, not in
humiliation ; only in the stern determination to avoid being subdued by the sight of her father's distress.
" Aurora," he said at la.st, " why not take the -wisest and the
gafest step ? YvQiy not tell J o h n Mellish the t r u t h ? The danger
would disappear: the difficulty woukl be overcome. If you are
persecuted by this low rabble, who so fit as he to act for y o " ?
Tell him, Aurora—tell him a l l ! "
" N o , no, n o ! "
She lifted her hands and clasped them upon her pale face.
" No, n o ; not for all this wide world ! " she cried.
" Aurora," said Archibald Floyd, with a gathering sternness
npon his face, which overspread the old man's benevolent conn-,
tenance like some dark cloud,—" Aurora,—God forgive me f >r
saying such words to my owm child!—but I must insist upoa
your telUng me t h a t tlda is no new infatuation, no new madness,
which leads you to
" H e was unable to finish hia seutonce,
Mrs. MeUish dropped her hands from before bsr face, and
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looked at him with her eyes flashing ffre, and her cheeks in a
crimson blaze.
" Father," she cried, " how dare you ask me such a question P
New infatuation ! New madness ! Have I suffered so Uttlo, do
you think, from the folly of my youth ? Have I paid so smaU a
price for the mistake of my gfrUiood that you should have cause
to say those words to me to-night P Do I come of so bad a
race," she said, pointing indignantly to her mother's portrait,
" that you should think so -rilely of me ? Do I
"
Her tragical appeal was rising to its climivx, when she dropped
suddenly at her father's feet, and burst into a tempest of sobs.
" Papa, papa, pity me! " she cried; " pity mo ! "
He raised her in his arms, and drew her to him, and comforted
her, as he had comforted her for the loss of a Scotch terrier-pup
twelve years before, when she had been small enough to sit on
his knee and nestle her head in his waistcoat.
" Pity you, my dear!" he said. " What is there I would not
do for you to save you one moment's sorrow P If my worthless
Hfe could help you; if
"
" You -wUl give me the money, papa?" she asked, looking np
at him half coaxingly through her tears.
" Yes, my darling; to-morrow morning."
" I n bank-notes ? "
" I n any manner you please. But, Aurora, why see these
people P Why listen to thefr disgraceful demands P Why not
teUthetrath?';
" A h , why, indeed!" she said, thoughtfully. "Ask me no
questions, dear papa; but lot me have the money to-morrow,
and I promise you that this shaU be the very last you shaU hear
of my old troubles."
She made thia promise with such perfect confldonce that her
father waa inspfred with a faint ray of hope.
" Come, darUng papa," she said; " your room is near mine;
let us go up-stairs together.
She entwined her arm in his, and led him up the broad stafrcase, only parting from him at the door of his room.
Mr. Floyd summoned his daughter into tho study early tho
next morning, while Talbot Bulstrode was opening his letters,
and Lucy strolUng up and down the terrace with John Mellish.
" I have telegraphed for the money, my darUng," the bankei
naid. " One of the clerks -will be hero with it by the time wa
h-ive finished breakfast."
]Mr. Floyd was right. A card inscribed \rith tho name of «
Mr. George Martin was brought to him during breakfast.
" Mr. Martin wUl be good enough to wait in my study," he said.
Aurora and her father found the clerk seated at the open window, looking admuingly through festoons of foliage, xhich c.lu?
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toted round the casement, into the richly-cultivated garden.
Felden Woods was a sacred spot in the eyes of the junior clerka
'n Lombard Street, and a drive to Beckenham in a Hansom cab
m a fine summer's morning, to say nothing of such chance
refreshment as pound-cake and old Madefra, or cold fowl and
Scotch ale, was considered no smaU treat.
Mr. George Martin, who was labouring under the temporary
affliction of being only nineteen years of age, rose in a confused
flutter of respect and surprise, and blushed very violently at sight
of Mrs. MelUsh.
Aurora responded to his reverential salute vrith such a pleasant nod as she might have bestow^ed upon the younger dogs iu
the stable-yard, and seated herself opposite to him at the Uttlo
table by the -window. I t was such an excruciatingly narrow
table that the crisp ribbons about Aurora's musUn dress rustled
against tLj cfrab trousers of the junior clerk as Mrs. MelUsh
sat down.
The young man unlocked a Uttle morocco pouch which he
wore suspended from a strap across his shoulder, and produced
a roU of crisp notes: so crisp, so white and new, that, in their
unsuUied freshness, they looked more Uke notes on tho Bank of
Elegance than the cfrculating medium of this buay, moneymaking nation.
" I have brought the cash for which you telegraphed, sir," said
the clerk.
" Very good, Mr. Martin," said the banker. " Here is my
cheque, ready -written for you. The notes are
P"
" Twenty fifties, twenty-five twenties, fifty tens," the clerk
eaid, glibly.
Mr. Floyd took the little bundle of tissue-paper, and counted
the notes -with the professional rapidity which ho still retained.
" Quite correct," he said, ringing the beU, which was speedily
answered by a simpering footman. " Give this gentleman some
luncheon in the dining-room. You wiU find the Madeira very
good," he added, kindly, turning to the blushing junior : " it's a
wine that is dying out; and by tho time you're my age, Mr.
Martin, you won't be able to get such a glass as I can offer ycu
' 0-day. Good morning."
Mr. George Martin clutched his hat nervously from the empty
chair on which he had placed it, knocked down a heap of pajiers
with his elbow, bowed, blushed, and stumbled out of the room,
under convoy of the simpering footman, who nourished a profosHid contempt for the young men from the " hoffice."
" Now, my darling," said Mr. Floyd, " here is the money.
Though, mind, I protest against
"
"No, no, papa, net a word," she inteiTupted; " I thon^l?
tiiat was all settled last ri^'.-it."
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H e sighed -with the same weary si^h as on the nig'ut bcfora
and seating himself at lus desk, dipped a pen into tho ink
" AVhat are you going to do, papa ? "
" I ' m only going to take the numbers of the notes."
" T h e r e i s no occasion."
" There is always occasion to be business-Uke," said the old
man, fumly, as he checked the numbers of the notes one by one
upon a sheet of paper m t h rapid precision.
Aurora paced u p and down tho room impatiently whUe this
jperation was going forward.
" How difficult it has been to mo to get tliis m o n e y ! " she exclaimed. " If I had been the wife and daughter of two of the
poorest men in Chi-istendom, I could scarcely have h a d more
trouble about this two thousand pounds. A n d now you keep
me here whUe you number the notes, not one of which is likely
Jo be exchanged in this country."
" I learnt to be business-Uke when I was very young,
Aurora," answered Mr. Floyd, " and I have never been a'ule to
forget my old habite."
H e completed his task in defiance of hia daugbter'a impatience, and handed her the packet of notes when he had done.
" I wiU keep tho Ust of numbers, my dear," ho said. " If I
were to give i-t to you, you would most Ukely lose it."
H e folded the sheet of paper and p u t it in a drawer of hia
desk.
" 'Twenty years hence, Auroi"a," he said, " slioidd I Uve so
long, I should be able to produce this paper, if it were wanted."
" Which it never -will be, you dear methodical papa," answered
Aurora. " M y troubles are ended now. Y e s , " she added, in a
graver tone, " I pray God t h a t my troubles may be ended now."
She encircled her arms about her father's neck, and kis<ed
him tenderly.
" I must leave you, dearest, to-day," she said; " you must not
ask me why,—you must ask me nothing ! You mu-.^t only l.n-a
Bud t r u s t me,—as my poor J o h n trusts me,—faithfully, hop-?fidly, through everything.."

CHAPTER XX,
CAPTAIN

PRODDER.

W H I L E the Doncasler exjiress was carrying Mr. and Mr.-*.
MelUsh northwards, another express journeyed from Liverpool
to London with its load of passengers.
Amongst these passengers^ there was a certain l.iroad-shoub
dar^d a»id rather buU-packed individual, who atti-act.pd consid -r-
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eKa attention during tho journey, and was an object of soma
interest to his feUow-travellors and the raUway officials a t the
two or thi-ee stations where the train stopped.
H e was a m a n of about fifty years of age, b u t his years were
worn veiy Ughtly, and oidy recorded by some wandering streaks
and patches of grey amongst his thick blue-black stubble of hafr.
His complexion, naturaUy dark, had become of such a bronzed
and coppery tint by perpetual exposure to meridian suns, trojiical
hot winds, tho fiery breath of the simoom, and the many other
tnfliug inconveniences attendant upon an out-door Ufe, as to
cause him to be frequently mistaken for the inhabitant of some
one of those countries in which tho comple.rion of the native
fluctuates between b u r n t sienna, Indian red, and Vandyke
brown. B u t it was rarely long before he took an opportunity to
rectify this mistake, and to express t h a t hearty contemj>t and
aversion for aU furriners which is natural to the unsophistioated
Briton.
Upon this particular occasion he had not been half an hour in
the society of his fellow-passengers before he had informed them
t h a t he was a native of Liverpool, and the captain of a merchant
vessel trading, in a manner of speaking, he said, everywhere;
t h a t he had run away from his father and hia home at a very
early period of his Ufe, and had shifted for himself in different
parts of the globe ever since; t h a t his Christian name wag
Samuel and his surname Prodder, and t h a t his father had been,
Uke himself, a captain in the merchant service. H e chewed so
much tobacco, and drank so much fiery Jamaica rum from a
pocket-pistol in the intervals of his conversation, t h a t the firstclass compartment in wliich he sat was odorous -with the compound perfume. B u t ho was such a hearty, loud-spoken fellow,
and there was such a pleasant twinkle in his black eyes, t h a t
the passengers (-with the exception of one crusty old lady)
treated him -srith great good-humour, and Ustened very patiently
\.a his talk.
" Che^•rin' ain't smokin", you know, ia it ? " he said, with a
great gufi'aw, as he cut himself a terrible block of Cavendish ;
" and raUway companies ain't got any laws against that. They
can p u t a fellow's pipe out, b u t he can chew his quid in their
faces; though I won't say which is -wust for thefr carpets,
ueitlier."
I am sorry to be compelled to confess t h a t this bro-wn--risaged
ttierchant-captain,
who said wust and chewed Cavendish tobacco,
was uncle to Mrs. J o h n Mellish, of Mellish P a r k ; and t h a t tha
motive for this very journey was neither more nor loss t h a n his
desire to become acquainted with his niece.
H e imparted this fact—as weU as much other inibrmation re>
latiugt o himself, his tastes, habits, adventures, opinions, and
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sentiments—to h 3 travelUng companions in the course of the
'ourney.
" Do you know for why I'm going to London by this identical
train P " he asked generally, as the passengers settled themselvea
into their places after taking refreshment at Rugby.
The gentlemen looked over thefr newspapers at the talkative
sailor, and a young lady looked up from her book ; but nobody
volunteered to speculate an opinion upon the mainspring of M J .
Prodder's actions.
" I'll tell you for why," resumed the merchant-captain, addressing the assembly, as if in answer to thefr eager questioning.
" I'm going to see my niece, which I have never seen before.
When I ran away from father's ship, the 'Ventur'some, nigh upon
forty year ago, and went aboard the craft of a captain by the
name of Moliley, which was a good master to me for many a day,
I had a Uttle sister as I had left behind at Liverpool, which waa
dearer to me than my Ufe." He paused to refresh himself with
rather a demonstrative sip from the pocket-pistol. " But if you,"
he continued generally, " if you had a father that'd fetch you a
clout of the head as soon as look at you, yo^u'd run away perhaps;
and so did I. I took the opportumty to be missin' one night as
father was settin' sail from Yarmouth harbour; and not settin'
that wonderful store by me which some folks do by their only
sons, he shipped his anchor -without stopjiin' to ask many questions, and left me hidin' in one of the Uttle aUeys which cut tha
to-wn of Yarmouth through and across, Uke they cut tho cakes
they make there. There was many in Yarmouth that knew me,
and there wasn't one that cUdii't say, ' Sarvo him right,' when
they heard how I'd given father tho sUp; and the next day
Cap'en Mobley gave me a berth as cabin-boy aboard the Mariar
Anne."
Mr. Prodder again paused to partake of refreshment from his
portable spirit-store, and this time politely handed the pocketpistol to the company.
" Now, perhaps you'll not beUeve me," he resumed, after his
friendly offer had been refused, and the -wickor-covered vessel
replaced in his capacious pocket,—" you won't perhaptf believe
me when I teU you, as I tell you candid, that up to last Saturday week I never could find the time nor the opportunity to get
back to Liverpool, and ask after the Uttle sister that I'd left no
higher than the kitchen table, and that had cried fit to break
her poor Uttle heart when I went away. But whether yi .j
believe it or whether you don't, it's as true as gospel," cried thf
sailor, thumping his ponderous fist upon the padded elbow o
the compartment in which he sat; "it's as true as gospel. I'-vi
uoasted America, North and South; I've carried West-Indian
g-fwde to tba East Indies, and East-Indian goods to the West
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Indies; I've traded in Norwegian goods between Norway and
H u l l ; I've canied Sheffield goods from HuU to South America;
I've traded between aU manner of countries and aU manner of
docks; b u t somehow or other I've never had the time to spare to
go on shore at Liverpool, and find out the narrow Uttle street in
which I left my sister Eliza, no higher t h a n tho table, more t h a n
forty years ago, untU last Saturday was a week. L a s t Saturday
was a week I touched at Liverpool with a cargo of furs and poUpari\)ts,—what you may caU fancy goods; and I said to my
mate, I said, ' I'U teU you what I'U do. J a c k ; I'U go ashore
and see my Uttle slater E U z a . ' "
H e pauaed once more, and a softening change came over the
brightness of his black eyes. This time he did not apply himself to the pocket-pistol. This time he brushed the back of hia
brown hand across his eye-lashes, and brought it away -with a
drop or two of moisture gUttering upon the bronzed skin. Even.
his voice was changed when he continued, and had mellowed to
a richer and more mournful depth, until it very much resembled
the melodious utterance which twenty-one years before had
assisted to render Misa EUza Percival the popular tragedienne
of the Preston and Bradford circuit.
" God forgive me," continued the saUor, in t h a t altered voice;
" but throughout my voyages I'd never thought of my sister
Eliza b u t in two ways ; sometimes one, sometimes t'other. One
way of thinking of her, and expecting to see her, was as tho
Uttle sister t h a t I'd left, not altered by so much as one lock of
her hafr being changed from the identical curl into which it waa
t-wisted the morning she cried and clung about me on board the
'Vent'ur'some, ha-ring come aboard to -\rish father and me goodbye. Perhaps I oftenest thought of her in this way. Anyhow,
it was in this way, and no other, t h a t I always saw her in my
dreams. The other way of thinking of her, and expectin' to see
her, waa as a handsome, fuU-grown, buxom, married woman,
•with a troop of saucy children hanging on to her apron-string,
and every one of 'em askin' what Uncle Samuel had brought
'em from foreign parts. Of course tlus fancy was the most
rational of the t w o ; but the other fancy, of the Uttle cluld with
the long black curly hair, would como to me very often, especiaUy a t night when all was quiet aboard, and when I took
the wheel for a spell whUe the helmsman turned in. Loril
bless you, ladies and gentlemen! many a time of a starlight
night, when we've been in them latitudes where tho stars ara
brigh-ter t h a n common, I've seen the floating mists upon tha
-water take the very shape of t h a t light figure of a Uttle girl in
a white pinafore, and come skippmg towards me across tha
waves. I don't mean t h a t I've seen a ghost, you know; but
I mean t h a t I could have seen one if I'd had the mind, and
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that I've seen as much of a one as folks ever do see npoa
this e a r t h : the ghosts of their own memories and thefr own
Borrows, mixed u p with the mists of the sea or the shadows
of the trees wavm' back'ards and for'ards in the moonUght,
or a white curtain agon a -window, or sometlung of t h a t sort.
Well, I was such a precious old fool with these fancies and
fa^tigs,"—Mr. Samuel Prodder seemed rather to pride himself upon the latter word, as something out of the common,—
" t h a t when I went ashore at Liverpool, last Saturday was a
week, I couldn't keep my eyes off the Uttle girls in white pinafores as passed me by in the streets, thin kin' to see my EUza
skippin' along, -with her black curls flyin' in the -wind, and a bit
of chalk, to play hop-scotch -with, in her h a n d ; so I was obUged
to say to myself, quite serious, ' Now, Samuel Prodder, tho Uttle
girl you're a lookin' for must be fifty years of age, if she's a day,
and it's more t h a n Ukely t h a t she's left off playin' hop-scotch
ancl wearin' wlute pinafores by this time.' If I h a d n ' t kept
rejjeatin' this, internaUy Uke, aU the way I went, I should have
stopped half the little girls in Liverpool to ask 'em if thefr name
was EUza, and if they'd over had a brother as r a n away and
was lost. I had only one thought of how to set about findin'
her, and t h a t was to walk straight to the back street in which I
remembered leavin' her forty years before. I ' d no thought t h a t
those forty years could make any more change t h a n to change
her from a gfrl to a woman, and it seemed almost strange to me
t h a t they could make as much change as t h a t . There was one
thing I never thought of; and if my heart beat loud and quick
when I knocked at the Uttle front door of the very identical
house in which we'd lodged, it was with nothing b u t hope and
joy. The forty years t h a t had sent raUways spinning all over
England h a d n ' t niLide much difference in tho old house; it was
forty years cUrtier, perhaps, and forty years shabbier, and it
stood in the very heart of tho -fo-wn instead of on tho edge of
the open c o u n t r y ; but, exceptin' that, it was pretty much the
s a m e ; and I expected to see the same landlady come to open
the door, -with the same dfrty artificial flowers in her ca^:). and
the same old slippers do-wn a t heel scrajiin' after her along the
bit of oilcloth. I t gave me a kind of a t u r n when I didn't see
this identical landlady, though she'd have been turned a hundred years old if she'd been aUve; and I might have prejiared
myself for the disappointment if I'd thought of t h a t , b u t I
b a d n ' t ; and when the door was opened by a young woman -with
sandy hafr, brushed backwards aa if she'd been a Chinese, and
no eyebrows to speak of, I did feel disap2:'ointod. The young
Woman had a baby in her arms, a black-eyed baby, with its eyea
openeil so wide t h a t it seemed as if it had beer very much surprised with the look of things on first comin' mto the woild.
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and hadn't quite recovered itself yet; so I thought to myself, as
soon as I clapped eyes on the Uttle one, why, as sure as a gun,
that's my sister EUza's baby; and my sister EUza's married,
and Uves here stiU. But the young woman had never heard the
name of Prodder, and didn't tliink there was anybody in the
neighbourhood aa ever had. I felt my heart, which had been
beatin' louder and quicker every minute, stop all of a sudden,
and seem to drop do-wn Uke a dead weight when she said this ;
but I thanked her for her civil answers to my questions, and
went on to the next house to inquire there. I might have saved
myself the trouble, for I made the same inquiries at every house
on each side of the street, going straight from door to door, till
the peo]3le thought I was a sea-farin' tax-gatherer; but nobody
had never heard the name of Prodder, and the oldest inhabitant
in the street hadn't Uved there ten years. I was quite disheartened when I left the neighbourhood, which had once been
so familiar, and which seemed so strange and small and mean
and shabby now. I'd had so little thought of failing to find
Eliza in the very house in which I'd left her, that I'd made no
lans beyond. So I was brought to a dead stop; and I went
ack to the tavern where I'd left my carpet-bag, and I had a
chop brought me for my dinner, and I sat -with my knife and
fork before me thinkin' what I was to do next. When EUza
and I had parted forty years before, I remembered father lea-yin'
her in charge of a sister of my mother's (my poor mother had
been dead a year), and I thought to myself, the only chanco
there is left for me now is to find Aunt Sarah."
By the tune Mr. Prodder arrived at this stage of his narrative, his listeners had dropped off graduaUy, the gentlemen
returning to their newspapers, and the young lady to her book,
until the merchant-captain found himself reduced to communicate his adventures to one good-natured-looking young feUow,
who seemed interested in the brown-faced sailor, and encouraged
him every now and then vrith an assenting nod or a friendly
" Ay, ay, to be sure."
" 'The only chance I can see,' ses I," continued Mr. Prodder, " ' is to find Aunt Sarah.' I found Aunt Sarah. She'd been
keepin' a shop in the general line when I went away forty
year ago, and she was keepin' the same shop in the general lino
when I came back last Saturday week; and thero was the same
flyblown handbills of ships that was to sail immediate, and that
had sailed two year ago, accordin' to the date upon the bills;
and tho same wooden sugar-loaves -wrapped up in white paper;
and the same lattice-work gate, -with a beU that rang as loud aa
if it was meant to give the alarm to aU Liverpool as well as to
my Aunt Sarah in tho parlour behind the shop. The poor old
ioul was standing behind the counter, serving two ounces of tea
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to a customer, when I went in. Forty years nad made so mucli
change in her, that I shouldn't have kno-wn htr if I liadn'l
known the shop. She wore black cm-Is upon her forehead, and
a brooch like a brass butterfly in the middle of the curls, where
the parting ought to have been, and she wore a beard; and tli6
curls were false, but the beard wasn't; and her voice was very
deep, and rather manly, and she seemed to me to have gro-wn
manly altogether in the forty years that I'd been away. Slio
tied up the two ounces of tea, and then asked me what I pleased
to want. I told her that I was Uttle Sam, and that I wanted
my sister EUza."
Tho merchant-captain paused, and looked out of the -window
for upwards of five minutes before he resumed his story. Whea
he did resume it, he spoke in a very low voice, and in short detached sentences, as if he couldn't trust himself with long ones
for fear he should break down in tho middle of them.
" Eliza had been dead ono-and-twenty years. Aunt Sarah
told me all about it. She tried the artificial flower-makin'; and
she hadn't Uked it. And she turned play-actress. And when sho
was nine-and-twenty she'd married; she'd married a gentleman
that had no end of money; and she'd gone to Uve at a fine place
somewheres in Kent. I've got the name of it -wrote down in my
momorandum-book. But she'd been a good and generous friend
to Aunt Sarah; and Aunt Sarah was to have gone to Kent to see
her, and to stop aU the summer -with her. But while aunt was
getting ready to go for that very visit, my sister Eliza died,
leaving a daughter behind her, which is tho niece that I'm goin'
to see. I sat down upon the three-legged wooden stool against
the counter, and hid my face in my hands; and I thought of the
Uttle girl that I'd seen playin' at hop-scotch forty years before,
until I thought my heart would burst; but I didn't shed a tear.
Aunt Sarah took a big brooch out of hor collar, and showed me
a ring of black hafr behind a bit of glass, with a gold frame round
it. ' Mr. Floyd had thia brooch made a purpose for me,' she
said; ' he has always been a Uberal gentleman to me, and he
comes down to Liverpool once in two or throe years, and takes
tea with me in yon back parlour; and I've no caU to keep a
shop, for he allows me a handsome income ; but I should die of
the mopes if it wasn't for the business.' There was EUza's
name and the date of hor death engraved upon the back of the
brooch. I tried to remember whore I'd been and what I'd been
doing that year. But I couldn't, sir. AU the life that I looked
back upon seemed muddled and mixed up, Uke a dream: and 1
could only think of the Uttlo sister I'd said good-bye to, aboard
the Ventur'some, forty years before. I got round by Uttle and
Uttle, and I was able half an hour afterwards to Usten to Aunt
Sarah's talk. She was nigh upon seventy, poor old soul, and
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ehe'd always been a good one to talk. She asked me if it wasn'l
a great thing for the family t h a t EUza had made such a match
and if I wasn'-fc proud to think t h a t my niece was a young heire.-; 3,
t h a t spoke aU manner of languages, and rode in her own ca-i
riage ? and if t h a t oughtn't to bo a consolation to me ? B u t 7
told her t h a t I'd rather have found my sister married to th.3
poorest m a n in Liverpool, and aUve and well, to bid me welcoma
back to my native town. A u n t Sarah said if those were my
religious opinions she didn't know what to say to me. A n d sho
showed me a picture of EUza's tomb in Beckenham churchyard,
t h a t had been painted expressly for her by Mr. Floyd's orders
Floyd was the name of EUza's husband. A n d then she showed
me a picture of j l i s s Floyd, the hefress, at the age of ten, which
was the image of EUza all b u t the pinafore; and it's t h a t very
Miss Floyd t h a t I ' m going to see."
" A n d I dare say," said the kind Ustener, " t h a t Miss Floyd
wUl be very much pleased to see her sailor uncle."
" WeU, sfr, I think she -wiU," answered the cai3tain. " I don't
say it from any jDnde I take in myself, Lord knows ; for I know
I'm a rough and ready sort of a chap, t h a t 'u'd be no great ornament in a young lady's dra-wing-room; but if EUza's daughter's
anything Uke EUza, I know what she'U say and what she'll do,
as weU as if I see her saying and doing it. She'U clap her pretty
Uttle hands together, and she'U clasp her arms round my neck,
and she'U say, ' Lor, uncle, I am so glad to see y o u ! ' And
when I teU her t h a t I waa her mother's only brother, and
t h a t me and her mother was very fond of one another, she'll
burst out a cryin', and she'U hide her pretty face upon my
shoulder, and she'll sob as if her dear Uttle heart was going to
break for love of the mother t h a t she never saw. That's what
she'U do," said Captain Prodder, " and I don't think the truest
born lady t h a t ever was could do any better."
The good-natured traveUer heard a great deal more from the
captain of his plans for going to Beckenham to claim his niece's
affections, in spite of all the fathers in the world.
" M r . Floyd's a good man, I dare say, sir," he said; " b u t
he's kept his daughter apart from her A u n t Sai-ah, and it is but
likely he'll t r y to keep her from me. B u t if he does he'U find
he's got a toughish customer to deal -with in Captain Samuel
Prodder."
The merchant-captain reached Beckenham as the evening
shadows were deepening amongst the Felden oaks and beeches,
and the long rays of red sunshine fading slovi^ly out in the low
sky. H e drove u p to the old red-brick mansion in a hired fly,
and presented himself at the haU-door j u s t as Mr. Floyd was
leaving the dining-room to finish the evening in his lonely study.
The banker paused, to glance -with some slight surprise at the
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loosely-clad, weather-beaten looking figure of the sailor, and
mechanically put his hand amongst the gold and silver in hia
pocket. Ho thought the seafaring man had come to present
some petition for himself and his comrades. A life-boat was
wanted somewhere on the Kentish coast, perhaps: and tlus
pleasant-looking, bronze-coloured man had come to coUect funds
for the charitable work.
He was thinking this, when, in reply to the to-wn-bred footman's question, the saUor uttered the name of Prodder; and in
the one moment of its utterance Mr. Floyd's thoughts fiew l^ack
over ono-and-twenty years, and he was madly in love -with a
beautiful actress, who o-wned blusliingly to that plebeian cognomen. The banker's voice was faint and husky as he turned to
the captain, and bade him welcome to Felden Woods.
" Step this way, Mr. Prodder," he said, pointing to tho open
door of the study. " I am very glad to see you. I—I—have
often heard of you. You are my dead wife's runaway brother."
Evea amidst his sorro-wful recoUection of that brief happiness
of the past, some natui-al aUoy of pride had its part, and he
closed the study-door carefully before he said this.
" God bless you, sir!" he said, holding out his hand to the
pailor. " I see I am right. Your eyes are something Uke
EUza's. You and yours -wiU always be welcome beneath my
roof. Yes, Samuel Prodder,—vou see I know your Christian
name;—and when I die you wiU find you have not been forgotten."
The captain thanked his brother-in-law heartily, and told him
that he neither asked nor -wished for anything except permission
to see his niece, Aurora Floyd.
As he made this request, he glanced towards the door of the
little room, e-ridently expecting that the heiress might enter at
any moment. He looked terribly disappointed when the banker
told him that Aurora was married, and lived near Doncaster;
but that if he had happened to como ten hours earUer he would
have found her at Felden Woods.
Ah! who has not heard those common words ? Who has not
been told that, if they had como sooner, or gone earUer, or
hun-ied thefr pace, or slackened it, or done sometliing that they
have not doue, the whole course of life would have been otherwise ? "Wlio has not looked back regretfully at the past, which,
differently fashioned, would have made the present other than
it ia ? We think it hard that we cannot take the fabric of our
Ufe to pieces, as a mantua-maker tmpicks her woi'k, and make
np the stuff another way. How much -waste we miglit save in
the cloth, how much better a shape we might make the gai-ment,
if wo only had the right to use our scissors and needle again,
and re-fashion the past by the experience of the present!
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" To think, now, t h a t I should have been comin' y e s t e r d a y ! "
fc:claimed tho captain; " b u t p u t off my journey because it was
a F r i d a y ! If I'd only knowed!"
Of course. Captain Prodder, if you had only kno-wn w h a t it
was not given you to know, you would no doubt have acted
more prudently; and so would many other people. If Mr.
William Palmer had knovra t h a t detection waa to dog tho footsteps of crime, and the gallows to follow at the heels of detection, he would most Ukely have hesitated long before he mixed
the strychnine-pills for the friend whom, with cordial voice, he
was entreating to be of good cheer. W e spend the best p a r t of
oar lives in making mistakes, and tho j)oor remainder in refiecting how very easily we might have avoided them.
Mr. Floyd explained, rather lamely, perlia,pa, how it was that
the Liverpoc' spinster had never been informed of her grandniece's marriage -with Mr. J o h n MelUsh; and tho merchantcajotain announced hia intention of starting for Doncaster early
the next morning.
" Don't think t h a t I want to intrude upon your daughter,
sir," he said, as if perfectly acquainted -with the banker's nervous
dread of such a -risit. " I know her station's high above me,
though she's my own sister's only child; and I make no doubt t h a t
those about her would be ready enough to t u r n u p their noses
at a poor old salt t h a t has been tossed and tumbled about ia
every variety of weather for this forty year. I only,want to see
her once in a wa,y, and to hear her say, perhaps, ' Lor, uncle,
what a rum old chap you a r e ! ' T h e r e ! " exclaimed Samuel
Prodder, suddenly, " I tliink if I could c i l y once hear her call
me uncle, I could go back to sea, and die happy, tnough I never
came ashore again."

CHAPTER XXI.
" H E ONLY SAfD, I AM A-WEARY."

M R . JAMES CONYERS found the long summer's clays ha?!g rather
heavily upon his hands at Mellish Park, in the society of the
rheumatic ex-trainer, the stable-boys, and Steeve Hargraves the
" Softy," and -mih no literary resources except the last Saturday's " Bell's Life," and sundry flimsy sheets of shiny, sliiDpery
tissue-pp.per, forwarded him by post from King Charles's Croft,
in the busy town of Leeds.
H e might have found plenty of work to do in the stables,
perhaps, if he had had a mind to do i t ; b u t after the night of
the storm there was a perceptible change in hia manner; and
the showy pretence of being very busy, which he had made on
his first arrival a t tho Park, was now exchanged for a listless
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and undisguised dawdling and an unconcerned indiflereneOi
which caused tho old trainer to shake his grey head, and mutter
to his hangers-on t h a t tho new chap w a r n ' t u p to mooch, and
was evidently too grand for his business.
Mr. James cared very little for the opinion of these simple
Yorkshiremen.
H e yawned in their faces, and stifled them
with his cigar smoke, with a dashing air of indifference t h a t
harmonized well with the gorgeous tints of his complexion and
the lustrous splendour of his lazy eyes. H e h a d taken the
trouble to make himself very agreeable on the day succeeding
his arrival, and had distributed his hearty slaps on the shoulder
and friendly digs in tho ribs, right and left, until he slapped
and dug himself into considerable popularity amongst the
friendly rustics, who wore ready to be be-witched by his handsome face and flashy manner.
B u t after his interview with
Mrs. Mellish in the cottage by the n o r t h gatea, he seemed to
abandon aU desire to please, and to grow suddenly restless and
discontented: so restless and so discontented t h a t he felt incUned even to quarrel -with the u n h a p p y " Softy," and led his
red-hafred retainer a sufficiently uncomfortable Ufe -with hia
wlums and vagaries.
Stephen Hargraves bore this change in his new master's
manner with wonderful patience.
Rather too patiently, perhaps ! -with t h a t slow, dogged, uncomplaining patience of those
who keep something in reserve as a sot-off against present forbearance, and who in-yite rather t h a n avoid injury, rejoicing in
anything which sweUs the great account, to be squared in future
storm and fury. The " Softy " was a m a n who could hoard his
hatred aad vengeance, hiding the bad passions away in the dark
comers of his poor shattered mind, and bringing them out in the
dead of the night to brood and ponder over in the sUeiice.
However it might be, Steeve bore Mr. Conyers's careless inso/ence so very meekly t h a t the trainer laughed at his attendant
for a poor-spirited hound, whom a pair of flashing black eyes
and a lady's toy riding-whip could frighten out of the poor remn a n t of wit left in hia muddled brain. H e said something to
this effect when Steeve displeased him once, in the course of tho
long, temper-trying summer's d a y ; and the " S o f t y " turned
away -with something very like a chuckle of savage pleasure iu
ncknowledgment of the compliment. H e was more obi^equious
than ever after it, and was humbly thankful for the ends of cigars
which the trainer UberaUy bestowed upon h i m ; and he wont into
Doncaater for more spfrits and more cigars in the course of the
d.ay, and fetched and carried as submissively aa t h a t cravenspfrited hound to which his employer had poUtely compared
him.
Mr. Conypi-s did not even make a pretence of going to look at
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the horses on this blazing 6th of July, b u t lolled on the windoweill, -with his lame leg upon a chair, and his back against the
framework of the Uttle casement, smoking, drinking, and reading
his price-lists aU through the sunny day. The cold brandy-andwater which he poured, without half an hour's intermission, do-wn
his handsome throat, seemed to have far less influence upon him
than the same amount of liquid would have had upon a horse.
I t would have p u t tho horse out of condition, p e r h a p s ; b u t it
had no effect whatever upon the trainer.
Mrs. Powell, walking for the benefit of her health in the north
shrubberies, and incurring imminent danger of a sun-stroke for
the same praiseworthy reason, contrived to pass the lodge, and to
see Mr. Conyers lounging, dark and splendid, on the windowsUl, exhibiting a kit-cat of his handsome person framed in the
clustering foliage which h u n g about the cottage walls. She was
rather embarrassed by the presence of the " Softy," who was
sweeping tho door-step, and who gave her a glance of recognition
aa she passed,—a glance which might perhaps have said, " W e
know his secrets, you and I, handsome and insolent as he ia;
we know tho paltry price a t which he can be bought and sold.
B u t we keep our counsel; we shall keep our counsel tUl tima
rijDons the bitter fruit upon the tree, though our fingers itch
10 pluck it while it is still green."
Mrs. Powell stopped to give the trainer good day, expressing
as much surprise at seeing him a t the north lodge as if she had
been given to understand t h a t he was travelling in K a m s c h a t k a ;
but Mr. Conyers cut her ci-rilities short -with a yawn, and
told her with easy famiUarity t h a t she would be conferring a
favour upon him by sending him t h a t morning's " Times " as
soon as the daily papers arrived at the Park.
The ensign's
widow was too much under the influence of the graceful imijor
tinence of his manner to resist it as she might have done, and
returned to tho house, bewildered and wondering, to comply with
his request. So through the oppressive heat of the summer's
day tho trainer smoked, drank, and took his ease, while his
dependant and follower watched him -with a puzzled face,
revol-ring vaguely and confusedly in hia dull, muddled brain the
events of the previous night.
But Mr. James Conyers grew weary a t last even of his own
ease; and t h a t inherent restlessness which caused Rasselaa to
tire of his happy vaUey, and sicken for the free breezes on the
hill-tops and the clamour of tho cUstant cities, arose in the
bosom of the trainer, and grew so strong t h a t he began to chafe
at the rural quiet of the north lodge, and to shuffle hia poor
lame leg wearily from one position to another in sheer discontent
of mind, which, by one of those many subtle links between spirit
6Rd matter t h a t tell us we are mortal, communicated itself to
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his body, and gave him t h a t chronic disorder which is popularly
caUed " the fidgets." A n unquiet fever, generated amidst the
fibres of the brain, and finding its way by t h a t physiological
telegraph, the spinal marrow, to the remotest stations on the
human railway.
Mr. James suffered from this common complaint to such a
degree, t h a t as the solemn strokes of the church-clock vilirated
in sonorous music above the tree-tops of Mellish P a r k in the
sunny evening atmosphere, he threw down his pipe with an impatient shrug of the shoulders, and called to the " Softy " to
bring him his h a t and walking-stick.
" Seven o'clock," ho muttered, " only seven o'clock. I think
there m u s t have been twenty-four hours in this blessed summer's
day."
H e stood looking from the Uttlo casement--srindow with a discontented frown contracting liis handsome eyebrows, and a
Eeevish expression distorting hia full, classically-moulded lips, as
e said this. H e glanced t h r o u g h tho Uttle casement, made
smaller by its clustering frame of roses and clematis, jessamine
and myrtle, and looking Uke the port-hole of a ship tliat sailed
apon a sea of summer verdure. H e glanced through the circular
oi")eniiig left by t h a t scented framework of leaves and blossoms,
into the long glades, where the low sunlight waa flickering uj^on
waving fringea of fem. H e followed with his listless glance the
wandering intricacies of the underwood, until they led his weary
eyes away to distant iDatches of blue water, slowly changing to
opal and rose-colour in the declining light. H e saw all these
things -with a lazy apathy, which had no power to recognize their
beauty, or to inspire one latent thrill of gratitude to H i m who
had made them. H e had better have been bUnd; surely he had
better have been blind.
H e turned his back upon the evening sunshine, and looked at
the white face of Steeve Hargra\'cs, the " Softy," with ev(-ry
whit as much pleasure as he had felt in looking at nature in her
loveliest aspect.
" A long day," he said,—" an infernally tedious, wearisome
day. 'Thank Goel, it's over."
Stra.ii'.^-o that, as ho utteri-d this impious tlianksgivina-, no
subtle inllucnceof the future crcjit through his vi ins to chill tiie
slackening jmlscs of his heart, and freeze the idle words i-ipoii
his lips. If he had known what was so soon to como ; if he had
known, as he thanked God for the death of one beautiful summer's day, never to be born again, with its twelve hours oi
opportunity for good or evU,—surely he would have gvovcUed on
the earth, stricken -with a sudden terror, and wejit aloud for tha
shameful history of the life which lay behind him.
He h a d never shed tears but once since his "hildhood, an,'! t'uGii
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those tears had been scalding drops of baffled rage and vengefaj
fury a t the utter defeat of the greatest scheme of his Ufe.
" I shaU go into Doncaster to-night, Steeve," he said to tha
" Softy," who stood deferentially awaiting his master's pieasuro
and -sw-tching him, as he had watched liim all day, furtively but
incessantly; " I shall spend the evening- in Doncaster, and—and
—see if I can pick u p a few wrinkles about the September
meeting; not t h a t there's anything worth entering among this
set of screws. Lord knows," he added, with undisguised contempt for poor J o h n s beloved stable. " I s there a dog-cart, or .-j
trap of any kind, I can drive over i n ? " he asked of the " Softy."
Mr. Hargraves said t h a t there was a Newport Pagnel, which
was sacred to Mr. J o h n MelUsh, and a gig t h a t was at the disposal of any of the upper servants when tliey had occasion to go
into Doncaster, as well as a covered van, wliich some of the lada
drove into the town every day for the groceries and other matters required at the house.
" Very good," said Mr. Conyers; " y o u may run down to the
stables, and tell one of the boys to p u t the fastest horse of tho
lot into the NewiDort Pagnel, and to bring it u p here, and to
look s.harp."
" B u t nobody but Muster MeUish rides in the Ne-^vport P a g nel," suggested the " Softy," with a.n accent of alarm.
" W h a t of that, you cowardly hound ? " cried the trainer, contemptuously. " I ' m going to drive it to-night, don't you hear P
D—n his Yorkshire insolence ! A m I to be p u t down by liim ?
I t ' s hia handaome vrife t h a t he takes such pride in, is it ? Lord
help l u m ! Whose money bought the dog-cart, I wonder ?
Aurora Floyd's, perhaps. A n d I ' m not to ride in it, I suppose,
because it's my lord's pleasure to drive his black-eyed lady
in the sacred vehicle. Look you here, you brainless idiot, and
understand mo if you c a n ! " cried Mr. James Conj-crs in a
sudden rage, wdiicli crimsoned his handsome face, and Ut u p his
hizy eyes vrith a new fire,—"look you here, Stephen Hargraves !
if it wasn't t h a t I ' m tied hand and foot, and have been plotted
against and thwarted by a w-oman'a cunning at every turn, J
could smoke my pipe in a better house t h a n t h a t , this day."
H e pointed with his finger to the pinnacled roof, and tha
reddened windows glittering in the evening sun, visible far away
amongst the trees.
" Mr. J o h n MelUsh! " h" said. " If his wife wasn't such a
she-deril as to bo too many guns for the cle-^erest m a n in Christendom, I ' d soon make liim sing smad. Fetch die N - w p o i t
P a g n e l ! " he cried suddenly, with an abrupt change of t o n e ;
" fetch it, and be quick! I ' m not safe to myself when I talk ol
this. I ' m not safe when I think how near I was to half a
million of money," he muttered under his breath
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H e Umped out into the open air, fanning himself with th«
wide brim of his felt hat, and -wiping the perspiration from hia
forehead.
" Be quick," he cried impatiently to his deUberate attendant,
who h a d listened eagerly to every word of his master's paasionat"
talk, and who now stood watching him even more intently than
beforo,—"be quick, man, can't you?
I don't pay you five
shiUings a week to stare at me. Fetch the t r a p ! _ I've worked
myself into a fever, and nothing but a rattling drive -wUl set me
right again."
The " Softy " shuffled off as rapidly as it was within the range
of his abiUty to walk. H e h a d never been seen to run in hia Ufe;
but h a d a slow, side-long gait, which had some faint resemblance
to t h a t of the lower reptiles, b u t very little in common with the
motiona of his fellow-men.
Mr. J a m e s Conyers limped u p and do-wn the Uttle grassy
la-wn in front of the n o r t h lodge. The excitement which had
crimsoned his face gradually subsided, as he vented his disquietude in occasional impatient exclamations. " Two thousand
pounds ! " he m u t t e r e d ; " a pitiful, paltry two t h o u s a n d ! N o t
a twelvemonth's interest on the money I ought to have had—
t h e money I should have had, if
"
H o stopped abruptly, and growled something Uke an oath
between his set teeth, as he struck his stick with angry -riolence
into the soft grass. I t is especially h a r d when we are re-vUing
our bad fortune, and quarrelling -with our fate, to find at last,
on wandering backwards to the source of our iU-luck, t h a t the
primary cause of aU has been our o-wn evil-doing. I t waa this
t h a t made Mr. Conyers stop abruptly in his reflections upon his
misfortunes, and break off -with a smothered oath, and Usten
impatiently for the wheels of tho Ne-wport Pagnel.
The " S o f t y " appeared presently, leading the horse by the
6ridle. H e had not presumed to seat himself in tho sacred
vehicle, and he stared wonderingly a t James Conyers as the
trainer tumbled about the chocolate-clothed cushions, arranging
them afresh for his o-wn ease and comfort. Neither the bright
varnish of t h e dark-brown panels, nor the crimson crest, nor the
glittering steel ornaments on the neat harness, nor any of the
exquisitely-finished appointments of the Uo;ht velucle, provoked
one word of criticism from Mr. Conyers. Ho mounted as easUy
as his lame leg would allow him, and taking the reins from tha
" Softy," Ugliled his cigar preparatory to starting.
" You needn't sit u p for me to-night," he said, as he drove
into the dusty high-road : " I shall be late."
Mr. Hargraves shut the iron gates with a loud clanking noise
upon his new master.
" B u t I shall, though," he muttered, looking through tbe bars
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at the fast disappearing Ne-wport Pagnel, which was now Uttlo
more than a black spot in a white cloud of dust; " but 1 shall
sit up, though. You'U come home drunk, I lay." (Yorkshire
is so pre-eminently a horse-racing and betting county, that even
simple country folk who have never wagered a sixpence in the
quiet course of their Uves say " I lay" where a Londoner would
say " I dare say.") " You'U como home drunk, I lay: folks
generaUy do from Doncaster; and I shaU hear some more of
your vrild talk. Yes, yes," he said in a slow, reflective tone;
"it's very wUd talk, and I can't make top nor tail of it yet
—not yet; but it seems to me somehow as if I knew what it
aU meant, only I can't put it together—I can't put it together.
There's something missin', and the want of that something hinders me putting it together."
He rubbed lus stubble of coarse red hafr -with his two strong
awkward hands, as if he would fain have rubbed some wanting
intoUigonce into his head.
" Two thousand pound!" ho said, walking slowly back to the
cottage. " Two thousand pound! It's a power of money! Why,
it's two thousand pound that the winner gets by the great race
at Newmarket, and there's all the gentlefolks ready to give their
ears for it. There's great lords fighting and struggUng against
each other for i t ; so, it's no wonder a poor fond ck^p Uke me
thinks summat about it."
He sat down upon the step of the lodge-door to smoke the
cigar-ends which his benefactor had tliro-wn him in the course of
the day; but ho still ruminated upon this subject, and he still
stopped sometimes, between the extinction of one cheroot-stump
and the illuminating of another, to mutter, "Two thousand pound!
Twenty hundred pound! Forty times fifty pound! " -with an
unctuous chuckle after the enunciation of each figure, as if it waa
some pri-yUege oven to bo able to talk of such vast sums of money.
So might some doting lover, in the absence of his idol, murmur
the beloved name to the summer breeze.
The last crimson lights upon tho patches of water died out
beneath the gathering darkness; bu-t the " Softy" sat, still
smoking, and stUl ruminating, tUl the stars were high in the
purple vault above his head. A Uttle after ten o'clock he heard
the rattUng of wheels and the tramp of horses' hoofs upon the
lugh-road, and going to the gate he looked out through the iron
bars. As the vehicle dashed by the north gates, he saw that it
was one of tho MelUsh Park carriages which had been sent to
the station to moot John and his wife.
" A short -risit to Loon'on," he muttered. " I lay she's been
to fetch t' 1-fl'ass."
The greedy eyes of the half-witted groom peered through tho
iron bars ai- the pasoing carriage, as if he would have faiii looke?^
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through its opaque panels in search of that which he had deiiO
minated " tho brass." He had a vague idea that two thousand
pounds would be a great bulk of money, and that Aurora would
carry it in a chest or a bundle that might be perceptible thi-ough
tho carriago-window.
" I'U lay she's been to fetch t' brass," he repeated, as he crept
back to the lodge-door.
He resumed his seat upon the door-step, his cigar-ends, and
his reverie, rubbing ids head very often, sometimes -with one
hand, sometimes with both, but always as if he were trying to
rub some wanting sense or power of perception into his wretched
brains. Sometimes he gave a short restless sigh, as if he had
been trying all this time to guess some difficult enigma, and was
on the point of gi-ring it up.
I t was long after midnight when Mr. James Conyers returned,
very much the worse for brandy-and-water and. dust. He tumoled over tho " Softj ," still sitting on the step of the open door,
and then cursed Mr. Hargraves for being in the way.
" B't s'nc' y' h'v' ch's'n t' s't 'p," said tho trainer, speaking
a language entfrely composed of consonants, " y' m'y dr'-»-' t / p
b'ck t' st'bTs."
By which rather obscure speech he gave the " Softy " to understand that he was to take the dog-cart back to Mr. MelUsh'g
stable-yard.
Steeve Hargraves did his drunken master's bidding, and led
the horse and vehicle homewards through the quiet night. He
found a cross boy -vrith a lantern in his hand waiting at the gate
of the stable-yard, and by no means diajjosed for conversation,
except, indeed, to the extent of the one remark that he, the cross
boy, hoped the new trainer wasn't going to bo up to this game
every night, and hoped the mare, which had been bred for a
racer, hadn't been ill-used.
AU John MelUsh's horses seemed to have been bred for racers,
and to have dropped gradually from prospective -winners of the
Derby, Oaks, Chester Cup, Great Ebor, Yorkshfre Stakes,
Leger, and Doncaster Cup,—to say nothing of minor victories
in the way of Northumberland Plates, Liverpool Autumn Cups,
and Cm-ragh Handicaps, tlirough every variety of faihire and
defeat,—into the every-day ignominy of liamess. Even the van
which canied groceries was di-awn by a slim-legged, narrowchested, high-shouldered animal caUed the "Yorkshire Clulders," and bought, in its sunny colt-hood, at a great price by
poor John.
Mr. Conyers was snoring aloud in his little bedroom, when
Steeve Hargraves returned to tho lodge. The " Softy" stared
wonderingly at the handsome face brutalized by drink, and the
ek^^ical head fltmg back upon the crumpled pillow in on/? 0/
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t'nose wretched positions which intoxication always ch(X)ses for
its repose. Steeve Hargraves rubbed his head harder even t h a n
beforo, as he looked at the perfect profile, the rod, half-parted lips,
the dark fringe of lashes on the faintly crimson-tinted cheeks.
" Perhaps I might have been good for summat if I had been
like you:' he said, with a half-savage melancholy. " I shouldn't
have been ashamed of myself then. I shouldn't have crept
m t o dark corners to hide myself, and tlunk why I wasn't like
other people, and what a bitter, cruel shame it was t h a t I wasn't
Uke 'em. You've no call to hide yourself from other folks; nobody tells you to get out of the way for an ugly hound, as you
told me this moming, h a n g y o u ! The world's smooth enough
for you."
So may CaUban have looked a t Prospero -with envy and hate
In his heart before going to his obnoxious tasks of dish-washing
and trencher-scraping.
H e shook his fist a t tho unconscious sleeper as he finiahed
speaking, and then stooped to pick u p the trainer's dusty
clothes, which were scattered upon the fioor.
" I sujipose I ' m to brush these before I go to bed," he muttered, " t h a t my lord may have 'em ready when he wakes in t h '
moming."
H e took the clothes on his arm and the light in his hand,
and went do-wn to the lower room, w^here he found a brush, and
set to work sturdily, enveloping himself in a cloud of dust, Uke
gome ugly Arabian genie who was going to transform himself
into a handsome prince.
H e stopped suddenly in his brushing, by-and-by, and crumpled the waistcoat in his hand.
" There's some p a p e r ! " he exclaimed. " A paper sewed u p
between stooff and linin'."
H e omitted the definite article before each of tho substantives,
i.8 is a common habit -with his countrymen.
" A bit o' paper," he repeated, " between stooff and Unin' 1
I'll rip t' waistcoat open and see what 'tis."
H e took his clasp-knife from his pocket, carefuUy unri2:)pc.d a
part of one of the seams in the v.aistcoat, and extracted a piece
of paper folded double,—a decent-sized square of rather thick
paper, partly printed, partly written.
Ho leaned over the light vrith lus elbows on the table and read
the contents of this paper, slowly and laboriously, foUo-wing
e V cry word -with his thick forefinger, sometimes stopjing a long
time upon one syllable, sometimes trying back half a Une or so,
Dut always plodding patiently -with lus ugly forefinger.
W h e n he came to the last word, he burst suddenly into a Icud
chuckle, as if he had j u s t succeeded in guessing t h a t difficult
enigma which had puzzled him aU the evening.
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" I know it all now," he said. " I can o u t it all together now.
His words ; and h e r s ; and the mooney. l o a n p u t it alltogethei;
and make out t' meaning of it. She's going to give him tli«
two thousand pound to go away from here and say nothing
about this."
H e refolded the paper, replaced it carefully in its hiding-placo
between the stuff and fining of the waistcoat,_ then _ searched in
his capacious pocket for a fat leathern book, in which, amongst
all sorts of odds and ends, there were some needles and a tangled
skein of black thread. Then, stooping over the Ught, ho slowly
sewed u p the seam which he h a d n p p e d open,—dexterously and
neatiy enough, in spite of the clumsiness of his big fingers.

CHAPTER XXII.
STILL CONSTANT.

M R . JAMES CONYERS took his breakfast in his own apartment
upon the morning after his viait to Doncaater, and Stephen
Hargraves waited upon h i m ; carrying him a basin of muddy
coffee, and enduring his Ul-humour with the long-suffering which
seemed pecuUar to this hump-backed, low-voiced stable-helper.
The trainer rejected the coffee, and caUed for a pipe. H e lay
smoking half the summer morning, with the scent of the roses
and honeyGuckle floating into his close chamber, and the July
sunshine glorifying the sham roses and blue Ulies t h a t twisted
themselves in floricultural monstrosity about the cheap paper
on t h e walls.
The " Softy " cleaned his master's boots, set them in the sunshine to air, washed the breakfast-things, swept the door-step,
and then seated himself upon it to ruminate, with lus elbows on
his knees and his fingers pushed through his coarse red hafr.
The silence of tho summer atmosphere was only broken by the
drowsy h u m of the insects in the wood, and t h e occasional
dropping of some early-blighted leaf.
Mr. Conyers's temper had been in no manner improved by hia
night's dissipation in the town of Doncaster. I t is not easy to
guess what entertainment ho had found in those lonely stret'ts,
t h a t grass-grown market-place, or t h a t dreary and hermeticallysealed building, which looks like a prison on three sides and a
chapel on the fourth, and which, during the races, bursts suddeidy into Ufe and light with huge posters fiarmg against its
gaunt walls, and a bright blue-ink announcement of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Matthews, or Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kean, for five
nights only. Normal amusement iu the to-wn of Doncaster
between these two oases in tbo year's dreary circle, the spriiic
.*nd autumn meetings, there is none. B u t of abnormal aii3
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gpecial entertainment there may be much; ordy known to such
men as Mr. James Conyers, to whom the most sinuous aUey is
a pleasant road, so long as it leads, dfrectly or indirectly, to the
cetting-man's god—Money.
However this might be, Mr. Conyers bore upon him all tho
symptoms of ha-ving, as the popular phrase has it, made a night
of it. His eyes were dim and glassy; his tongue hot and
furred, and uncomfortably large for his parched mouth; hia
hand tremulous. His heavy head seemed to have been transformed into a leaden box full of buzzing noises; and after
getting half through his toUet he gave it up for a bad job, and
throw himself upon the bed ho had just loft, a victim to that
bUiary derangement which inevitably foUows an injudicious
admixture of alcohoUc and malt Uquors.
" A tumbler of Hochheimer," he muttered, "or even the thirdrate ChabUs they give one at a tahle-d'hote, would freshen me
np a Uttle; but there's nothing to be had in this abominable
place except brandy-and-water."
He caUed to the " Softy," and ordered him to mix a tumbler
of the last-named beverage, cold and weak.
Mr. Conyers drained the cool and lucid draught, and flung
himself back upon the pillow -with a sigh of relief. He knew
that he would be thirsty again in five or ten muiutes, and that
the respite was a brief one; but still it was a respite.
" Have they come home ? " he asked.
"AVho P "
" Mr. and Mrs. MeUish, you idiot!" answered the trainer,
fiercely. "Who else should I bother my head about? Did
they come home last night whUe I was away P "
The " Softy " told his master that he had seen one of the carriages drive past the north gates at a Uttle after ten o'clock on
the preceding night, and that he supposed it contained Mr. and
Mrs. MelUsh.
" Then you'd bettor go up to the house and make sure," said
Mr. Conyers; " I want to know."
" Go up to th' house ? "
" Yes, coward!—yes, sneak! Do you suppose that Mrs
MeUish wUl eat you ? "
" I don't suppose nought o' t' sort," answered the " Softy,
raUrily; " but I'd rather not go."
" But I teU you I want to know," said Mr. Conyers; " I want
to know if Mrs. MelUsh is at home, and what she's up to, and
whether there are any -dsitors at the house, and aU about hor,
Do you understand ? "
" Yes, it's easy enough to understand, but it's rare and difficult to do," repUed Steeve Hargr3v«s. " How am I to find out P
Who'atoteUmeP"
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"How do I knowP" cried the trainer, impatiently; fof
Stc'dien Hargrave's slow, dogged stupidity was intensely aggravating to the dashing James Conyers. " How do I know ?
Don't you see that I'm too iU to stir from this bed P I'd go
myself if I wasn't. And can't you go and do what I^tell you
without standing arguing there until you drive mo mad ? "
Steeve Hargraves muttered some sulky apology, and shuffied
out of the room. Mr. Conyers's handsome eyes foUowed him
with a dark frown. I t is not a pleasant state of health which
succeeds a drunken debauch; and the trainer was angry with
himself for the weakness which had taken hi_m to Doncaster
upon the preceding evening, and thereby incUned to vent his
anger upon other people.
'There is a groat deal of vicarious penance done in this world.
Lady's-maids are apt to suffer for the follies of their mistresses,
and Lady Clara Vere de Vere's French AbigaU is extremely
Ukely to have to atone for young Laurence's death by patient
endurance of my lady's ill-temper, and by much unpicking and
remaking of bodices, which would have fitted her ladyship weU
enough in any other state of mind than the remorseful miaery
which is engendered of an e-ril conscience. The ugly gash across
young Laurence's throat, to say nothing of the cruel slanders
circulated after the inquest, may make life almost unendurable
to the poor meek nursery-governess who educates Lady Clara's
younger sisters; and the younger sisters themselves, and mamma
and papa, and my lady's youthful confidantes, and even her
haughtiest adorers, all have their share in the expiation of her
ladyship's wickedness. For she will not—or she cannot—meekly
own that she has been guUty, and shut herself away from the
world, to make her own atonement and work her own redemption. So she thrusts the burden of her sins upon other people's
shoulders, and travels the first stage to captious and disappointed
old-maidiam.
The commercial gentlemen who make awkward mistakes in
Che City, the devotees of the turf whose misfortunes keep them
away from Mr. Tattersall's premises on a settUng-day, can make
innocent women and children carry the weight of their sins, and
suffer the penalties of their fooUshness. Papa stiU smokes hig
Cabanas at fourponce-halfpenny a piece, or his mild Turkish at
nine shillings a pound, and stUl dines at the Crown and Sceptre
in the drowsy summer weather, when the bees are asleep in the
flowers at Morden CoUege, and the fragrant hay newly stacked
in the meadows beyond Blackheath. But mamma must wear
her faded sUk, or have it dyecl, as the case may be; and the
children must forego the promised happiness, the wild delight,
of sunny rambles on a shingly beach, bordered by yellow sauda
that stretch away to hug an ever changeful and yet ever con-
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stant ocean in thefr ta-wny arms. And not only mamma and t'le
Uttle ones, but other mothers and other Uttle ones, must help iu
the hoa-yy sum of penance for the defaulter's iniquities. Tha
baker may have calculated upon receiving that long-standing
account, and may have planned a new go-wn for liis wife, and a
summer treat for his Uttle ones, to be paid for by the expected
money; and the honest tradesman, soured by the disapjDointment of ha-ving to disappoint those he loves, is Ukely to be cross
to them into the bargain; and even to grudge her Sunday out
'to the household drudge who waits at his Uttle table. The influence of the strong man's evil deed slowly percolates throucfh
insidious channels of which he never knows or dreams. The
deed of folly or of guilt does its fatal work when t'm sinner who
committed it has forgotten his wickedness. Who shall say
where or when the results of one i_an's evil-doing shall cease ?
The seed of sin engenders no common root, shooting straight
upwards through the earth, and bearing a given crop. I t is tho
germ of a foul-running weed, whose straggling suckers travel
underground beyond the ken of mortal eye, beyond the power of
mortal calculation.
Mr. James Conyers, then, after the manner of mankind,
vented his spleen upon the only person who came in his way,
and was glad to be able to despatch " Softy"' upon an unpleasant errand, and make his attendant as uncomfortable as ho
was himself.
" My head rocks as if I was on board a steam-packet," he
muttered, as he lay alone in his Uttlo bedroom, " and my hand
shakos so that I can't hold my pipe steady while I fill it. I'm
in a nice state to have to talk to her. As if it wasn't as much
as I can do at the best of times to be a match for her."
He put aside his pipe half filled, and turned his head wearily
upon the pillow. "The hot sun and the buzz of the insects tormented him. There was a big bluebottle fly blundering and
wheeUng about amongst the folds of the dindty bed-curtains; a
fly wliich seemed the very genius of deUrium tremens ; but the
trainer was too Ul to do more than swear at his purple-winged
tormentor.
He was awakened from a half-doze by the treble voice of a
small stable-boy in the room below. He caUed out angrUy for
the lad to come up and state his business. His business was a
message from Mr. John MeUish, who -wished to see the trainer
mimediately.
" Mr. MeUish," muttered James Conyers to himself '_' TeU
your master I'm too Ul to stir, but that I'U wait upon him in
the evening," he said to the boy. " You can see I'm ill, if you've
got any eyes, and you can say that you found me in bed."
The lad departed with these instructions, and Mr. Conyers
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returned to his own thoughts, which appeared to be by no means
agreeable to him.
'To drink spirituous Uquors and play all-fours in the sanded
tap-room ot a sporting public is no doubt a very doUcioua
occupation, and would bo altogether Elysian a t d unobjectionable if one could be alv/ays drinking spfrits and playing.all-fours.
But as the finest pict""^ wer painted by Raphael or Rubens is
but a dead blank of can-vas upon the reverse, so there is generally
a disagreeable other side to all the pleasures of earth, and a certain reaction after card-playing and brandy-drinking which is
more than equivalent in misery to the pleasures which have
preceded it. Mr. Conyers, tossing his hot head from side to
side upon a pillow which seemed even hotter, took a very different
-riew of Ufe to that which he had expounded to his boon comanions only the night before in the tap-room of the Lion and
iamb, Doncaster.
" I should have liked to have stopped over the Leger," he
muttered. " I meant to make a hatful of money out of the
Conjuror; for if what they say at Richmond is anything like
truth, he's safe to -win. But there's no going against my lady
when her mind's made up. It's take it or leave it—yes or no—
and be quick about it."
Mr. Conyers garnished his speech -with two or three expletivea
common enough amongst the men -with whom he had Uved, liut
not to be recorded here; and, closing his eyes, feU into a doze;
a half-wakiug, half-sleeping torpor; in which he felt as if hia
head had become a ton-weight of fron, and was dragging hiTn
backwards into a bottomless abyss.
WliUe the trainer lay in this comfortless semi-slumber, Stephen
Hargraves walked slowly and sulkily through the wood on hia
way to the in-risible fence, from which point he meant to reconnoitre the premises.
Tho irre.gular facade of the old house fronted him across the
smooth breadth of lawn, dotted and broken by particoloured
flower-beds; by rustic clumps of gnarled oak supporting mightjclusters of vivid scarlet geraniums, all aflame in the sunshine;
by trellised arches laden -with traiUng roses of every varying
shade, from palest blush to deepest crimson; by groups of evergreens, whose every leaf was rich in beauty and luxuriance,
whose every tangled garland would have made a worthy chaplet
for a king.
The " Softy," in the semi-darkness of his soul, had some
Ummer of that light which was altogether wanting in Mr.
ames Conyers. He felt that these things were beautiful. The
broken hues of the ivy-covered house-frort, Gothic here, EUzabethan there, were in some manner pleasant to him. Tha
scattered rose-leaves on the lawn; the flickering shadows of thi
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evergreens upon the grass; the song of a skylark too lazy to
soar, and content to warble among the bushes; the rippling
sound of a tiny waterfall far away in the wood,—made a language of which he only understood a few straggUng syllables
here and there, but which was not altogether a meaningless jargon to him, as it was to the trainer; to whose mind Holbom
Hill would have conveyed as much of the subUme as the untrodden pathways of the Jungfrau. The " Softy " dimly perceived that MelUsh Park was beautiful, and he felt a fiercer
hatred against the person whose influence had ejected him from
his old hom.e.
The house fronted the west, and the Venetian shutters were
aU closed upon this hot summer's day. Stephen Hargraves
looked for his old enemy Bow-wow, who was Ukely enough to be
lying on the broad stone steps before the hall-door; but there
was no sign of the dog's presence anywhere about. The haUdoor was closed, and the Venetian shutters, under the rose and
clematis shadowed verandah which sheltered John MeUish's
room, were also closed. The " Softy " walked round by the
fence which encircled the lawn to another fron gate which
opened close to John's room, and which was so completely overshadowed by a clump of beeches as to form a safe point of
observation. This gate had been left a^jar by Mr. MeUish himself, most Ukely, for that gentleman had a happy knack of forgetting to shut the doors and gates which he opened; and the
" Softy," taking courage from the stUlness round and about the
house, -wentured into the garden, and crept stealthUy towards
the closed shutters before the -windows of Mr. MelUsh's apartment, with much of the manner which might distinguish some
wretched mongrel cur who trusts himself -within ear-shot of a
mastifi^'s kennel.
One of the shutters waa ajar, and when Stephen Hargraves
peeped cautiously into the room, he was relieved to find it empty.
John's elbow-chair was pushed a Uttle way from the table, which
waa laden with open pistol-casea and breech-loading revolvers.
These, -with two or three sUk handkerchiefs, a piece of chamoisleather, and a bottle of oil, bore -witness that Mr. Mellish had
been beguiling the moming in the pleasing occupation of inspecting and cleaning the fire-arms which formed the chief ornament
of hit study.
I t was his habit to begin this operation -with great preparation,
and altogether upon a gigantic scale; to reject aU assistance
with scorn; to put himself in a violent perspiration at the end
of half an hour, and to send one of the servants to finish the
business, and restore the room to its old order.
The " Softy " looked vrith a covetous eye at the noble airayof
guns and pistols. He had that innate love of these thingsi
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which seems to be implanted in every mascuUne breast, whati
ever its o-wner's state or station. He had hoarded his money
once to buy himself a gun; but when he had saved the five-andthirty shillings demanded by a certain pa-wnbroker of Doncaster
for an old-fashioned musket, which was aUuost as hea-vy as a
smaU cannon, his courage faUed him, and he could not bring
himself to part with the precious coins, whose very touch could
send a thriU of rapture through the slow current of his blood.
No, he could not surrender such a sum of money to the Don*
caster pawnbroker even for tho possession of his heart's desire;
and as the stern money-lender refused to take payment in weekly
instalments of sixpences, Stephen was fain to go without the
gun, and to hope that some day or other Mr. John MelUsh
would reward his services by the gift of some disused fowUngpiece by Forsythe or Manton. But there was no hope of such
happiness now. A new dynasty reigned at Mellish, and a
black-eyed queen, who hated him, had forbidden him to sully
her domain -with the traces of his shambling foot. He felt that
he was in momentary peril upon the threshold of that sacred
chamber, which, during his long service at MeUish Park, he had
always regarded as a very temple of the beautiful; but the sight
of fire-arms upon the table had a magnetic attraction for him,
and he drew the Venetian shutter a little way farther ajar, and
slid himself in through the open -window. 'Then, flushed and
trembUng with excitement, he dropped into John's chair, and
began to handle the precious implements of warfare upon pheasants and partridges, and to turn them about in his big, clumsy
hands.
DeUcious as the guns were, and deUghtful though it was to
draw one of the revolvers up to his shoulder, and take aim at
an imaginary pheasant, the pistols were even stUl more attractive;
for with them he could not refrain from taking imaginary aim
at his enemies. Sometimes at James Conyers, who had snubbed
and abused him, and had made the bread of dependence litter
to him; very often at Aurora; once or twice at poor John
MelUsh; but always with a darkness upon his palUd face whiei
would have promised little mercy, had the pistol been loaded and
the enemy near at hand.
There was one pistol, a smaU one, and an odd one apparently,
for he could not find its feUow, which took a pecuUar hold iipi )n
his fancy. I t was as pretty as a lady's toy, and small enouu-h
to be carried in a lady's pocket, but the hammer snapped upi .n
the nipple, w-hen the " Softy" pulled tho trigger, with a sound
that evidently meant mischief.
" To tliink that such a Uttle thing as this could kiU a big man
Uke you," muttered Mr. Hargraves, with a jerk of his head ia
the dfrection of the north lodaa-
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He had this pistol still in his hand when the door was suddenly opened, and Aurora Mellish stood upon the thregliold.
Tho intruder dropped the pistol mto the capacious pocket of
his fustian jacket as the door opened.
Aurora spoke as she opened ihe door, almost before she was
in the room.
" John, dear," sho said, " Mrs. Powell wants to know whetlic?
Colonel Maddison dines here to-day with the Lofthouses."
She drew back with a shudder that shook her from liead
to foot, as her eyes met the " Softy's" hated face instead of
John's familiar glance.
Iu spite of the fatigue and agitation which she had endured
vrithin tho last few days, she was not looking ill. Her eyes were
unnaturally bright, and a feverish colour burned in her cheeks.
Her manner, always impetuous, was restless and impatient today, as if her nature had been charged with a terrible amount
of electricity, till she were likely at any moment to explode in
some tempest of anger or woe.
" You, here!" she exclaimed.
The " Softy " in his embarrassment was at a loss for an excuse
for his presence. He pulled his shabby hair-skin cap off, and
twisted it round and round in his great hands; but he made no
other recognition of his late master's vrife.
" Who sent you to this room ?" asked Mrs. MelUsh; " I
thought you had been forbidden this place. The house at least,"
elie added, her face crimsoning indignantly as she spoke,
" although Mr. Conyers may choose to bring you to the north
lodge. Who sent you here ? "
" Him," answered Mr. Hargraves, doggedly, with another jeik
cf his head towards the trainer's abode.
" James Conyers P"
" Yes."
"What does he want here, then?"
" He told me to come down t' th' house, and see if you and
master 'd come back."
" Then you can go and teU him that we have come back," she
eaid, contemptuously; " and that if he'd waited a Uttle longer
he would have had no occasion to send his spies after me."
The " Softy" crept towards the window, feeling that his dismissal was contained in these worda, and looking rather suspiciously at the array of driving and hunting whips over the
mantel-piece. Mrs. MeUish might have a fancy for laying one of
these about his shoulders, if he ha.ppened to offend her.
" Stop !" she said, impetuously, as he had his hand upon the
shutter to push it open; " since you are here, you can take a
message, or a scrap of writing," she said, contemptuously, as if
she could not bring herself to caJl any communication between
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herself and Mr. Conyers a note, or a letter. " Yes; you cai
take a few Unes to your master. Stop there while I write."_
She waved her hand with a gesture which expressed plainly,
" Come no nearer; you are too obnoxious to bo endured except
at a distance," and seated herself at John's writing table.
She scratched two Unes with a quUl-pon upon a sUp of paper,
which she folded whUe the ink was still wet. She looked for an
envelope amongst her husband's Uttered paraphernaUa of account-books, bills, receipts, and price-Usts, and finding one aftei
some Uttle trouble, put the folded paper into it, and handed the
-nissive to Mr. Hargraves, who had watched her with hungry
eyes, eager to fathom thi« new stage in the mystery.
Was the two thousand pounds in that envelope? he thought.
No; surely, such a sum of money must be a huge pUe of gold
and silver,—a mountain of gUttering coin. He had seen
cheques sometimes, and bank-notes, in the hands of Langley
the trainer, and he had wondered how it was that money could
be represented by those pitiful bits of paper.
" I ' d rayther hav't i' goold," he thought: "if 'twas mine, I'd
have it all i' goold and silver."
He was very glad when he found himself safely clear of the
whips and Mrs. John Mellish, and as soon as he reached the shelter
of the tliick foUage upon the northern side of tho Park, ho set to
work to examine the packet which had been entrusted to him.
Mrs. MeUish had fastened the envelope carelessly, as people
are apt to do when they are in a hurry; the consequence of
which carelessness was that Stephen Hargraves found no difficulty in opening the envelope without tearing it. He looked
cautiously about him, con-rinced hirr'^lf that he was unobserved,
and then drew out the slip of paper. I t contained very Uttle
to reward him for hia trouble, only these few words, scrawled in
Aurora's most careless hand:—
" Be on the southern side of the wood, near the turnstile,
between half-past eight and nine."
The " Softy" grinned as he slowly made himself master of
this communication.
" It's oncommon hard wroitin', t' make out th' shapes o' th'
letters," he said, as he finished his task. " Whoy can't gentlefolks -wroit like Nod TUler, oop at th' Red Lion,—printin' loike F
It's easier to read, and a deal prettier to look at."
He refastened the envelope, pressing it down with his dirty
thumb to make it adhere once more, and not much improving
its appearance thereby.
" He's one of your rare careless chaps," he muttered aa ho
aui-veyed the letter; " he won't stop t' examine if it's been opened
before. What's insoide were hardly worth th' trouble of openin'
it; but perhaps it's as weU to know it too,"'
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Immediately after Stephen Hargraves had disappeared
through the ojiened -window, Aurora turned to leave the room
by the ,door, intending to go in search of her husband.
She was arrested on the threshold by Mrs. Powell, who was
standing at the door, -with the submissive and deferential pa»
tience of paid companionship depicted in her insipid face.
" Does Colonel Maddison dine here, my dear Mrs. MelUsh P"
she asked meekly; yet with a pensive earnestness which suggested that her Ufe, or at any rate hor peace of mind, depended
upon the answer. " I am so anxious to know, for of course it
will make a difference with the flsh,—and perhaps wo ought to
have some mulUgatawny; or at any rate a dish of curry amongst
the entrees; for those elderly East-Indian officers are so
"
" I don't know," answered Aurora, curtly. " Were yog
standing at the door long before I came out, Mrs. Powell ? "
" Oh, no," answered the ensign's -widow, " not long. Did you
not hear me knock?"
Mrs. Powell would not have allowed herself to be betrayed
into anything so vulgar as an abbreviation by the torments of
the rack ; and would have neatly rounded her periods while the
awful wheel was stretching every muscle of her agonized frame,
and tho executioner waiting to give the coup de grace.
" Did you not hoar me knock?" she asked.
" No," said Aurora; " you didn't knock ! Did you P"
Mrs. MeUish made an alarming pause between the two sentences.
" Oh, yes, too--wice," answered Mrs. Powell, with as much
emphasis as was consistent -with gentiUty upon the elongated
word; " I knocked too--wice; but you seemed so very much
pro-occupied that
"
" I didn't hear you," interrupted Aurora; " you should knock
rather louder when you want people to hear, Mrs. PoweU. I—
I cam.e here to look for John, and I shall stop and put away hia
guns. Careless feUow!—he always leaves them lying about."
" ShaU I assist you, dear Mrs. MelUsh?"
" Oh, no, thank you."
" But pray allow me—guns are so interesting. Indeed, there
i ^ very Uttle either in art or nature which, properly considered,
is not
"
" You had better fimd Mr. Mellish, and ascertain if the colonel
does dine here, I think, Mrs. Powell," interrupted Aurora,
thutting the lids of the pistol-cases, and replacing them upon
their accustomed shelves.
" Oh, if you wish to bo alone, certainly," said the ensign'a
mdow, looking furtively at Am-ora's face bending over the
breech-loading revolvers, and then walking genteoUy and noiselessly out of the room
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" Who was she talking to P " thought Mra. PoweU. " Icculu
hear her voice, but not the other person's. _ I suppose it waa
Mr. MelUsh; and yet ho is not generally so quiet."
Sho stopped to look out of a -window in the corridor, and founa'
the solution of her doubts in the shambUng figure of th«
" Softy," making his way northwards, creeping stealthUy under
shadow of the plantation that bordered the lawn. Mrs. PoweU's
faculties were all cultivated to a state of unpleasant perfection,
and she waa able, actually as well aa figuratively, to see a great
deal farther than most people.
John MelUsh was not to be found in the house, and on making
inquiries of some of tho servants, Mrs. Powell learnt that he
had strolled up to the north lodge to see the trainer, who was
confined to his bed.
" Indeed! " said the ensign's -widow; " then I think, as we
really ought to know about the colonel and the muUigata-wny, I
will walk to the north lodge myself, and see Mr. MelUsh."
She took a sun-umbrella from the stand in the hall, and
crossed the lawn northwards at a smart pace, in spite of the
heat of the July noontide. " If I can get there before Hargraves," she thought, " I may be able to find out why he came
to the house."
The ensign's widow did reach the lodge before Stephen Hargraves, who stopped, as we know, under shelter of the foUage in
the loneliest pathway of tho wood, to decipher Aurora's scrawl.
She found John MelUsh seated with the trainer, in the Uttle
parlour of the lodge, discussing the stable arrangements; the
master talking -with considerable animation, the servant Ustening -with a listless nonchalance which had a certain air of depreciation, not to say contempt, for poor John's racing stud. Mr.
Conyers had risen from his bed at the sound of his omployer'a
voice in the Uttie room below, and had put on a dusty shootingloat and a pair of shabby slijopers, in order to come down and
hear what Mr. Mellish had to say.
" I'm sorry to _ hear you're Ul, Conyers," John said, heartily,
with a freshness in his strong voice which seemed to cany health
and strength in its very tone. " A s you weren't well enough to
look in at the house, I thought I'd come over here and talk to
you about business. I want to know whether we ought to talcd
Monte Christo out of his York engagement, and if j^iu think it
would be wise to let Northern Dutchman take hia chance fcj
tho Great Ebor. H e y ? "
Mr. MeUish's query resounded through the smaU room, an<3
made the languid trainer shudder. Mr. Conyers had all th«
peevish susceptibility to discomfort or inconvenience which gi
to make a man above his station. Is it a merit to be aliove ono'g
etation, I wonder, that people make such a boast of their ui>
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fitness for honest employments and sturdy labour P The flowers
in the fables, t h a t want to be trees, always get the worst of it,
I remember. Perhaps t h a t is because they can do nothing but
complain. There is no objection to their gro-wing into trees, if
they can, I suppose; b u t a great objection to thefr being noisy
and disagreeable because they can't. W i t h the son of tho simple
Corsican advocate who made himself Emperor of France the
world had every s y m p a t h y ; b u t -with poor Louis Philippe, who
ran away from a throne a t the first shock t h a t disturbed its
equiUbrium, I fear very Uttle. I s it quite right to be angiy with
the world because it worships success ? for is not success, in
some manner, the stamp of di-yinity P Self-assertion may deceive the ignorant for a t i m e ; but when the noise dies away, we
cut open the drum, and find t h a t it was emptiness t h a t made
the music. Mr. Conyers contented himself -with declaring t h a t
he walked on a road which was unworthy of his footsteps; b u t
as he never contrived to get an inch fart.her upon the great
highway of Ufe, there is some reason to supjoose t h a t he had
his o^sinion entirely to himself. Mr. Mellish and his trainer
were still discussing sta.blo matters when Mrs. Powell reached
tho north lodge. She stopped for a few minutes in the rustic
doorway, waiting for a pause in the conversation. She was too
weU bred to interrupt Mr. MeUish in his talis:, and there was a
chance t h a t she might hear something by Ungering. N o contrast could be stronger t h a n t h a t presented by the two men,
John, broad-shouldered and stalwart; his short crisp chestnut
hair brushed away from his square forehead; his bright open
blue eyes beaming honest sunshine upon all they looked a t ; hia
loose grey clothes neat and weU made; his shirt in the first
freshness of the morning's toUet; everything about him made
beautiful by the easy grace which is the pecuUar property of the
man who has been born a gentleman, and which neither aU the
cheajD finery which Mr. Moses can sell, nor aU the expensive
absurdities which Mr. Tittlebat Titmouse can buy, -will eve'i
bestow upon the parvenu or the -vulgarian. The trainer, hand
somer t h a n his master by as much as Antinous in Grecian marble is handsomer t h a n the substantiaUy-shod and loose-coated
young squires in. Mr, MUlais' designs; as handsome as it is
possible for this h u m a n clay t o be, with every feature moulded
to the highest type of positive beauty, and yet, every inch of
him, a boor; his shirt soiled and crumi^led, his hair rough and
Cncombed; his unshaven chin, dark -with the blue bristles of
hia budding beard, and smeared -with the traces of last aight's
liquor; his dingy hands, supporting his dingy chin, and his
elbows bursting half out of the frayed sleeves of his shabby
ehooting-jacket, leaning on the table in an attitude of indifferent
insolence; his countenance expressive of nothing b u t dissatis-
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faction with his Q-wn lot, and contempt for the opinions of otho?
people. AU the homilies that could be preached upon the time,
worn theme of beauty and its worthlessness, could never iirgue
80 strongly as this mute o-ridence presented by Mr. Conyers
himself in his slouching posture and his unkempt hafr. Is
beauty, then, so Uttle, one asks, on looking at the trainer and
his employer P Is it better to bo clean, and well dressed, and
gentlemanUke, than to have a classical profUe and a thrice-worn
shirt P
Finding very Uttle to interest her in John's ntablo-talk, Mra
Powell made her presence knovm, and once more asked the allimportant question about Colonel Maddison.
" Yes," John answered; " the old boy is sure to come. Let's
have plenty of chutnee, and boUed rice, and preserved ginger,
and all the rest of the unpleasant things that Indian officers Uve
npon. Have you seen LoUy P "
Mr. MelUsh put on his hat, gave a last instruction to the
trainer, and left the cottage.
" Have you seen LoUy ? " he asked again.
" Ye-es," replied Mrs. Powell; " I have only lately left Mrs.
MelUsh in your room; sho had been speaking to that halfwitted person—Hargraves, I think he is caUed."
"Speaking to Mm?" cried John; " speaking to him in my
room P Why, the feUow is forbidden to cross the threshold of
the house, and Mrs. MelUsh abominates the sight of him. Don't
you remember the day he flogged her dog, you know, and Lolly
horse—had hysterics P " added Mr. MelUsh, choking himself
with one word and substituting another.
" Oh, yes, I remember that little—ahem!—unfortunate occurrence perfectly," repUed Mrs. Powell, in a tone which, in spite jf
its amiability, impUed that Aurora's escapade was not a thing to
be easily forgotten.
" Then, it's not Ukely, you know, that LoUy would talk to the
man. You must bo mistaken, Mrs. PoweU."
The ensign's widow simpered and Ufted her eyebrows, gentlv
shaking her head, -with a gesture that seemed to say, " Did you
ever find me mistaken ? "
" No. no, my dear Mr. MoUiah," she said, -with a half-pla-.-ful
air of conviction, "there was no mistake on my jiart. ilrs.
Mellish was talking to the half-witted person; but you know
the person is a sort of servant to ]\lr. Conyers, and Mrs. MeUisk
may have had a message for Mr. Conyers."
" A message for him !" roared John, stopping suddenly and
planting his stick upon the ground with a movement of unconcealed passion; "what messages_ should she have for hiin?
"Why should she want people fetching and carrying between hcj
<ind him P "
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Mrs. PoweU's pale eyes lit up with a faint yellow flame in thefr
greenish pupUs as John broke out thus. " I t is coming—it is
coming—it is coming!" cried her en-rious heart, and she felt
that a faint fiush of triumph was gathering in hor sickly cheeks.
But in another moment John MelUsh recovered his self-comffiand. He was angry -with himself for that transient passion.
" Am I going to doubt her again ? " he thought. " Do I know
so Uttle of the nobUity of her nature that I am ready to Usten
to every whisper, and terrify myself with every look ? "
They had walked about a hundred yards away from the lodge
by this time. John turned frresolutely, as if half inclined to go
back.
" A message for Conyers," he said to Mrs. PoweU;—"ay, ay,
to be sure. It's Ukely enough she might want to send him a
message, for she's cleverer at all the stable business than I am.
It was she who told me not to enter Cherry-stone for the Chester
Cup, and, egad ! I was obstinate, and I was Ucked; as I deserved
to be, for not Ustening to my dear girl."
Mrs. PoweU would fain have boxed John's ear, had she been
taU enough to have reached that organ. Infatuated fool! would
he never open his duQ eyes and see the ruin that was preparing
for him ?
" You are a good husband, Mr. MeUish," she said, -with a gentlo
melancholy. " Your -wife ought to be happy! " she added, -with
a sigh which plainly intimated that Mrs. Mellish was miserable.
" A good husband! " cried John, " not half good enough for
her. 'What can I do to prove that I love her P What can I
do ? Nothing, except to let her have her o-wn way; and what a
Uttle that seems! Why, if she wanted to set that house on fire,
for the pleasure of making a bonffre," he added, pointing to the
rambUng mansion in which hia blue eyea had ffrst seen the light,
" I'd let her do it, and look on with her at the blaze."
" Are you going back to the lodge ? " Mrs. PoweU asked
q^uiotly, not taking any notice of this outbreak of marital enthuaiasm.
They had retraced their steps, and were within it few paces
ot the Uttle garden before the north lodge.
" Going back P " said John; " no—yes."
Between his utterance of the negative and the affirmative he
had looked up, and seen Stephen Hargraves entering the little
garden-gate. The " Softy " had come by tho short cut through
the wood. John MelUsh quickened Ids pace, and foUowed Steeve
Hargraves across the Uttle garden to the threshold of the door.
At the threshold he paused. The rustic porch was thickly
ecreened by the spreading branches of the roses and honeysuckle,
and John was unseen by those vrithin. He did not deUberatel-v
listen; he only waited for a fe-w moments, -s'onderinsr wh.-it to d<?
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cost. In those few moments of indecision he heard the trains
speak to Ids attendant.
" Did you see her P "
" Ay, sure, I see her."
" And she gave you a message P "
"No, she gave me this here."
" A letter ? " cried the trainer's eager voice; " give it me."
John MelUsh heard the tearing of tho envelope and the crackling of the crisp paper; and know that his -wife had been -writing
to his servant. He clenched his strong right hand untU the
nails dug into the muscular palm; then turning to Mrs. PoweU,
who stood close behind him, simpering meekly, as sho would
have simpered at sight of an earthquake, or a revolution, or any
other national calamity not peculiarly affecting herself, he said
quietly—
" "VVhatever dfrections Mrs. MeUish has given are sure to be
right; I won't interfere -with them." He walked away from the
north lodge aa ho spoke, looking straight beforo him, homewards ; as if the unchanging lode-star of lus honest heart were
beckoning to him across the di'oary Slough of Despond, and
bidcUng him take comfort.
"Mrs. PoweU," he said, turning rather sharply upon the
ensign's -widow, " I should be sorry to say anything Ukely
to offend you, in your character of—of a guest beneath my roof;
but I shaU take it as a favour to myself if you -wiU be so good
as to remember that I requfro no information respecting my
wife's movements from you, or from any one. Whatever Mrs.
MelUsh does, she does -with my fuU consent, my perfect apj^robation. Cffisar's -wife must not bo suspected, and by Jove,
ma'am!—you'll pardon the expression,—John MelUsh's -wife
must not be watched."
" Watched!—information!" exclaimed Mrs. Powell, Ufting her
pale eyebrows to the extremest limits allowed by nature. " Mv
dear Mr. Mellish, when I reaUy only casually remarked, in reply
to a question of your o-wn, that I believed Mrs. MeUish had
"
" Oh, yes," answered John, " I understand. There are several
ways by which you ^an go to Doncaster from this house. You
can go across the fields, or round by Harper's Common, an
out-of-the-way, roundabout route, bnt you get there all the same,
you know, ma'am. I generally prefer the high-road. It mavn'-t
lie the shortest way, perhaps : but it's certainly the straightest."
The corners of Mrs. Powell's thin lower lip dropped.perhaps
the eighth of an inch, as John made these observations; but sho
very quickly recovered her habitually genteel simper, and told
Mr. MelUsh that he had really such a droll way of expressing
himself as to make his meaning scarcely so clear as could b4
wished.
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But John had said all that he wanted to say, and walked
ateadUy onwards ; looking always towards that (juarter in which
the pole-star might be supposed to shine, guiding him back to
his homo
That home so soon to be desolate!—-with such ruin brooding
above it as in his darkest doubts, his vrildest fears, he had never
*hadowed forth!
CHAPTER X X I I I .
ON THE THRESHOLD OP DARKER MISERIES.

went straight to his own apartment to look for his wife;
but he found the guns put back in their usual places, and the
room empty. Aurora's maid, a smartly-dressed girl, came tripping out of the soivaiits' hall, where the rattling of knives and
forks announced that a very substantial dinner was being done
substantial justice to, to answer John's eager inquiries. She
told him that Mrs. Mellish had complained of a headache, and
had gone to her room to lie down. John went up-stairs, and
crept cautiously along the carpeted corridor, fearful of every
footfall which might break the repose of his wife. The door of
her dressing-room was ajar: he pushed it softly open, and went
in. Aurora was lying upon the sofa, -wrapped in a loose white
dressing-go-wn, her masses of ebon hair uncoiled and falling
about her shoulders in serpentine tresses, that looked like shining blue-black snakes released from poor Medusa's head to make
their escape amid the folds of her garments. Heaven knows
what a stranger sleep may have been for many a night to Mrs.
MeUish's pillow: but she had fallen into a heavy slumber on
this hot summer's day. Her cheeks were flushed with a feverish
crimson, and one small hand lay under her head twisted in tho
tangled masses of her hair.
John bent over her -with a tender smUe.
"Poor girl!" he thought; "thank God that she can sleep, in
spite of the miserable secrets which have come between ua,
Talbot Bulstrode left hor because he could not bear the agony
that I am suffering now. What cause had he to doubt her P
What cause compared to that which I have had a fortnight ago
—the other night—this moming? And yet—and yet I trust
her, and will trust her, please God, to the very end.''
He seated himself in a low easy-chair close beside the sofa
upon which his sleeping -wife lay, and resting his head upon hia
Arm, watched her, thought of her, perhaps prayed for her; and
after a little whUe fell asleep himself, snoring in bass harmony
with Aurora's regular breathing. He slept and snored, this
horrible man, in the hour of his trouble, and behaved himself
JOHN
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altogether in a manner most unbecoming in a hero. But then
he is not a hero. Ho is stout and strongly buUt, -with a flne
broad chest, and unromanticaUy robust health. There is inore
chance of his dying of apoplexy than of fading gracefuUy in a
decline, or breaking a blood-vessel in a moment of intense emotion. He sleeps calmly, with the warm July air floating in
upon him from the open -window, and comforting him -with ita
balmy breath; and he fully enjoys that rest of body and mind.
Yet even in his tranquU slumber there is a vague something,
some lingering shadow of the bitter memories which sleep has
put away from him, that flUs his breast with a duU pain, an
oppressive heaviness, which cannot be shaken off. He slept
untU half a dozen different clocks in the rambling old house had
come to one conclusion, and declared it to be five in the afternoon ; and he awoke vrith a start to find his -wife watching him,
with her black eyes fiUed with solemn thought, and a strange
earnestness in her face.
"My poor John!" she said, bending her head and resting her
ouming forehead upon his hand; " how tired you must have
been, to sleep so soundly in the middle of the day ! I have been
awake for nearly an hour, watching you
"
" Watching me, Lolly!—why P "
" And thinking how good you are to me. Oh, John, John!
what can I ever do—what can I ever do to atone to you for
aU
"
" Be happy, Aurora," he said, huskily, " be happy, and—and
send that man away."
" I -wUl, John; he shaU go soon, dear,—to-night!"
" Wliat!—then that letter was to dismiss him P" asked Mr.
MelUsh.
" You know that I -wrote to him P"
"Yes, darUng, it was to dismiss him,—say that it was so,
Aurora. Pay him what money you like to keep the secret that
he discovered, but send him away, Lolly, send him away. The
sight of him is hateful to me. Dismiss him, Aurora, or I must
do so myself."
He rose in his passionate excitement, but Aurora laid her
hand softly upon his arm.
" Leave all to me," she said quietly. " Believe me, that I wiU
act for the best. For the best, at least, if you.couldn't bear to
lose me; and you couldn't bear that, could you, John? "
" Lose you! my God, Aurora! why do you say such things to
me? I wouldn't lose you. Do you hear, LoUy? 1 wouldn't,
I'd follow you to the farthest end of the universe, and Heaven
take pity upon those that came between ua ! "
His set teeth, the fierce light in his eyes,^ and the fron
rigidity of his mouth, gave an emphasis to lif^i v.-oi-ds which
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ray pen could never give if I used every epithet in the EngUsh
language.
Aurora rose from her sofa, and t-wisting her hair into a thicklyrolled mass at the back of her head, seated herself near the window, and pushed back the Venetian shutter.
" These people dine here to-day, John ? " she asked, Ustlessly.
" The Lofthouses and Colonel Maddison P Yes, my darling;
and it's ever so much past five, ShaU I ring for your afternoon
cup of tea ? "
" Yes, dear; and take some -with me, if you wUl."
I'm afraid that in his inmost heart Mr. MeUish did not cherish
any very great affection for the decoctions of bohea and gunpowder with which his wife dosed him ; but he would have dmed
upon cod-Uver oU had she served the banquet; and he strung
his nerves to thefr extreme tension at her supreme pleasure, and
affected to highly reUsh the post-meridian dishes of tea whici
his -wife poured out for him in the sacred seclusion of her dressing-room.
Mrs. PoweU heard John's voice mingled with the comfortable
sound of the chinking of the thin egg-shell china and the rattUng
of the spoons, as she passed the half-open door on her way to her
o-wn apartment, and was mutely furious as she thought that love
and harmony reigned within the chamber where the husband and
wife sat at tea.
Aurora went down to the drawing-room an hour after this,
gorgeous in maize-coloured silk and voluminous fiouncings of
black lace, -with her hair plaited in a diadem upon her head, and
fastened -with three diamond stars which John had bought for
her in the Rue de la Paix, and which were cunningly fixed upon
•wfre springs, that caused them to vibrato -with every chanco
movement of her beautiful head. You vrill say, perhaps, that
she was arrayed too gaudily for the reception of an old Indian
officer and a country clergyman and hia -wife: but if she loved
handaome dresaes better than simpler attire, it was from no taste
for display, but rather from an innate love of splendour and expenditure, which was a part of her expansive nature. She had
always been taught to think of herself as Miss Floyd, the
banker's daughter, and she had been taught also to spend money
as a duty which she owed to society.
Mrs. Lofthouse was a pretty Uttle woman, -with a pale face
and hazel eyes. She was the youngest daughter of Colonel
Maddison; and was, " By birth, you know, my dear, far superior
to poor Mrs. MeUish, who, iu spite of her wealth, is only," &c.,
&c., &c., as Margaret Lofthouse remarked to her female acquaintance. She could not very easUy forget that her father
was the younger brother of a baronet, and had distinguished
himself in some terrific manner by bloodthirsty demolition d
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Sikhs, far away in the untractable East; and she thought it
rather hard that Aurora should possess such cruel advantageg
through some pettifogging commercial genius on the part of her
Glasgow ancestors.
But as it was impossible for honest people tc know Aurora
without loving her, Mrs. Lofthouse heartily forgave her her fifty
thousand pounds, and declared her to be the dearest darling in
tho wide world; whUe Mrs. MelUsh freely returned her friendliness, and caressed the Uttle woman as she had caressed Lucy
Bulstrode, with a superb yet affectionate condescension, such as
Cleopatra may have had for her handmaidens.
The dinner went off pleasantly enough. Colonel Maddison
attacked the side-dishes speciaUy provided for him, and praised
the MeUish-Park cook. Mr. Lofthouse explained to Aurora the
plan of a new seliooUiouso which she intended to build for the
improvement of John's native parish. She Ustened patientiy to
the rather wearisome details, in which a bakehouse and a washhouse and a Tudor chimney seemed the leading features. She
had hoard so much of this before; for there was scarcely a chui-ch,
or a hospital, or a model lodging-house, or a refuge for any misery
or destitution wha,tever, that had been lately elevated to adorn
this earth, for which the banker's daughter had not helped to
pay. But her heart was -wide enough for them aU, and she was
always glad to hear of the bakehouse and washhouse and the
Tudor chimney all over again. If she was a Uttle less interested
upon this occasion than usual, Mr. Lofthouse did not observe
her inattention, for in the simple earnestness of his own mind,
he thought it scarcely possible that the schoolhouse topic could
fail to be interesting. Nothing is so difficult as to make people
understand that you don't care for what they themselves
especially affect. John MelUsh could not beUeve that the entries for the Great Ebor were not interesting to Mr. Lofthouse,
and the country clergyman was fuUy convinced that the detaUs
of his phUanthropic schemes for the regeneration of his parish
could not bo otherwise than deUghtful to his host. But to-day
the master of MelUsh Park was very silent, and sat with his
glass in liis hand, looking across the dinner-table and Mrs.
Lofthouse's head, at the sunlit tree-tops between the lawn and
the north lodge. Aurora, from her end of the table, saw that
gloomy glance, and a resolute shadow darkened her face, expressive of the streiigthoiuiig of some rooted purpose deep
hidden in her heart. She sat so long at dessert, with her eyes
fixed upon an apricot in her plate, and the shadow upon her
face deepenuig every moment, that poor Mrs. Lofthouse was iu
utter despafr of getting the significant look which was to release
her from the bondage of hearing lier father's stories of tiLrerehooling and pig-sticking for the two or three hundi-edth tims^.
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Perhaps she never would have got that feminine signal, had not
Mra. Powell, with a significant " hem!" made some obacrvation
about the sinking sun.
The ensign's widow was one of those people who declare that
there is a perceptible difference in the length of the days upon
the twenty-third or twenty-fourth of June, and who go on
announcing th<5 same fact untU the long -winter evenings come
with the twenty-ffrst of December, and it is time for them to
declare the converse of their late proposition. I t was some
remark of this kind that aroused Mrs. Mellish froni her reverie,
and caused her to start up suddenly, quite forgetful of the
conventional signal to her guest.
" Past eight! " she said; " no, it's surely not so late ? "
" Yes, it is, Lolly," John MelUsh answered, looking at his
watch; " a quarter past."
" Indeed! I beg your pardon, Mrs. Lofthouse; shall we go
into the drawing-room ?"
"Yes, dear, do," said tho clergyman's wife, " and let's have a
nice chat. Papa vrill drink too much claret if he tells the pigsticking stories," she added, in a confidential whisper. " Ask
your dear, kind husband not to let him have too much claret;
because he's sure to suffer vrith his Uver to-morrow, and then
he'll say that Lofthouse ought to have restrained him. He
always says that it's poor Reginald's fault for not restraining
him."
John looked anxiously after his wife, as he stood with the
door in his hand, while tho three ladies crossed the hall. He
bit his lip as he noticed Mrs. Powell's unpleasantly preciso
figure close to Aurora's shoulder.
" I think I spoke pretty plainly, though, this morning," he
thought, aa he cloaed the door and returned to his friends.
A quarter past eight; twenty minutes past; five-and-twenty
minutes past. Mrs. Lofthouse was rather a brilliant piamist,
and was never happier than when interpreting Thalberg and
Benedict upon her friends' CoUard-and-CoUard. There were
old-fashioned people round Doncaster who believed in CoUard
and CoUard, and were thankful for the melody to be got out of
a good honest grand, in a solid rosewood case, unadorned with
carved glorification, or ormolu fret-work. At seveu-and-twenty
minutes past eight Mrs. Lofthouse waa aeatedat Aurora's piano,
ia the first agonies of a prelude in six flats ; a prelude which
demanded such extraordinary uses of the left hand across tho
right, and the right over the left, and such exercise of the thumbs
bi all sorts of positions,—in which, according to all orthodox
theories of the pre-Thalberg-ite school, no pianist's thumbs
should ever be used,—that Mrs. MelUsh felt that her friend's
attention was not very likely to wander from the keys.
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V/ithin the long, low-roofed drawing-room at MeUish Park
there was a snug Uttle apartment, hung -with innocent rosebudsprinkled chintzes, and furnished with maple-wood chairs and
tables. Mrs. Lofthouse had not been seated at the piano mora
than five minutes when Aurora stroUed from the dra-wing-room
to this inner chamber, leaving her guest -with no audience but
Mrs. PoweU. She Ungered for a moment on the threshold to
look back at the ensign's -widow, who sat near the piano in an
attitude of rapt attention.
" She is watching me," thought Aurora, " though her pink
eyeUds are drooping over her eyes, and sho seems to be looking
at the border of her pocket-handkerchief. She sees me -with her
chin or her nose, perhaps. How do I know ? She is aU eyes !
Bah ! am I going to bo afraid of her, when I was never afraid of
him ? What should I fear except"—(her head changed from its
defiant attitude to a drooping posture, and a sad smile curved
her crimson Ups)—" except to make you unhappy, my dear, my
husband. Yes," -with a sudden lifting of her head, and reassumption of its proud defiance, " my o-wn true husband! the
liusband who has kept his marriage vow as unpoUutod as when
first it issued from his Ups !"
I am writing what she thought, remember, not what she said;
for she was not in the habit of thinking aloud, nor did I ever
know anybody who waa.
Aurora took up a shawl that she had flung upon the sofa, and
threw it lightly over her head, veiling horsoU' vrith a cloud of
black lace, through which the restless, shivering diamonds shone
out like stars in a midnight sky. Sho looked Uke Hecate, as she
stood on the threshold of the French -window, Ungering for a
moment vrith a deep-laid purpose in her heart and a resolute
Ught in her eyes. The clock in the steeple of the viUage church
struck the three-quarters after eight while she Ungered for those
few moments. As the last chime died away in the summer air,
she looked up darkly at the evening sky, and walked with a
rapid footstep out upon the lawn towards the southern end of
the wood that bordered the Park.
CHAPTER XXIVv'APTAIN PKODDEB CARRIES BAD NEWS TO HIS N I E C E ' S HOTTSE.

Aurora stood upon the thi-eshold of the open window, a
man was Ungering uj^on the broad stone steps before the door
of the entrance-hall, remonstrating with one of Johu Mellish s
servants, who hold supercilious parley with the intruder, and
kept him at arm's length with the contemptuous indiff'orence of
a woU-brcd retainer.
Thia stranger waa Captain Samuel Prodder, who had arrived
WHILE
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e.u Doncaster late in the afternoon, had dined at the Reindeer
and had come over to MeUish Park in a gig driven by a hanger*
on of that estabUshment. The gig and tho hanger-on were both
in waiting at the bottom of the steps; and if there had bean
anything wanting to increase the footman's contempt for Captain Prodder's blue coat, loose shirt-collar, and silver watchchain, tho gig from the Reindeer would have done it.
" Yes, Mrs. MeUish is at home," the gentleman in plush repUed, after surveying the sea-captain -with a leisurely and critical
air, which was rather provoking to poor Samuel; " but she's
engaged."
" jSut p;jrhaps she'U put off her engagements for a bit when
she hoars who it is as wants to see her," answered the oaptain,
di-ying into his capacious pocket. " She'U teU a different story,
I dare say, when you take her that bit of pasteboard."
He handed the man a card, or rather let me say a stiff square
of thick pasteboard, inscribed -with his name, so disguised by the
flourishing caprices of the engraver as to be not very easily deciphered by unaccustomed eyes. The card bore Captain Prodder's address as weU aa hia name, and informed his acquaintances
that he was part-o-wner of the Nancy .lane, and that aU consignments of goods were to be made to him at, &c., &c.
The footman took the document between his thumb and flnger, and examined it as minutely aa if it had been some relic of
the middle ages. A now light da-wned upon him as he deciphered the information about the Nancy Jane, and he looked at
the captain for the first time -with some approach to h"aman interest in his countenance.
" Is it cigars you want to dispose hof ?" he asked, " or bandannaa ? If it's cigars, you might come round to our ^aU, and
show us the harticle."
" Cigars !" roared Samuel Prodder. " Do you take mo for a
smuggler, you
? " Hero followed one of those hearty seafaring epithets -with which poUte Mr. Chucks waa apt to finish
liis speeches, " I'm your missus's own uncle; leastways, I—I
knew her mother when she was a Uttlo gal," he added, in considerable confusion; for he remembered how far away his soa.captainship thrust him from Mrs. MelUsh and her well-born
husband; " so just take her my card, and look sharp about it,
wUlyouP"
" We've a dinner-party," the footman said, coldly, " and I
don't know if the ladies have returned to the dravring-room;
bat if you're anyways related to missis—I'U go and see."
The man strolled leisurely away, lea-ring poor Samuel biting
his nails in mute vexation at having let sUp that ugly fact of
the relationship.
" That swab in the easnc cut coat as Lord Nelson wore
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aboard the 'Victory, will look down upon her now he knows she'«
niece to a old sea-captain that carries dry goods on commission,
and can't keep his tongue between his teeth," he thought.
The footman came back while Samuel Prodder was upbraiding himself for his folly, and mf ornied him that Mrs. MeUish was
not to be found in the house.
•' Who's that playin' upon the pianer, then P" asked Mr.
Prodder, -with sceptical bluntness.
" Oh, that's the clugyman's wife," answered the man, contemptuously; " a ciddyvong guvness, I should think, for she
plays too well for a real lady. Missus don't play—leastwaya
only pawlkers, and that sort of think. Good night."
He closed the two half-glasa doors upon Captain Prodder -without further ceremony, and shut Samuel out of his niece's house.
" To think that I played hopscotch and swopped marbles for
hardbake with this gal's mother," thought the captain, " and
that her servant turns up his nose at me and shuts the door ia
my face ! "
I t waa in sorrow rather than in anger that the diaappointed
sailor thought this. He had scarcely hoped for anything better.
I t was only natural that those about his niece should flout at
and contemptuously treat him. Let him get to her—let him
come only for a moment face to face with Eliza's chUd, and he
did not fear the issue.
" I'll walk through the Park," he said to the man who had
driven him from Doncaster; " it's a nice evenin', and there's
pleasant walks under the trees to -win'ard. You can drive back
into the high-road, and wait for me agon that 'ere turnstUe I
took notice of as we come along."
The driver nodded, smacked his whip, and drove his elderly
grey pony towards the Park-gates. Captain Samuel Prodder
went, slowly and deUberately enough,—the way that it was appointed for him to go. The Park was a strange territory to
him; but while driving past the outer boundaries he had looked
admiringly at chance openings in the wood, reveaUng grassy
amphitheatres enriched by spreading oaks, whose branches made
a shadowy tracery upon tho sunlit turf. He had looked with a
seaman's wonder at the inland beauties of the quiet domain,
and had wondered whether it might not be a pleasant thing for
an old sailor to end his days amid such monotonous woodland
tranquilUty, far away from the sound of wreck and tempest, and
the mighty voices of the dreadful deep; and, in his disappointment at not seeing Aurora, it was some consolation to tlie
captain to walk across the dewy grass amidst tho evening
shadows, in the direction where, with a sailor's unerring topographical instinct, he knew the turnstile must bo situated.
Perhaps he had some hope of meeting his niece in the path-
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way across the Park. The m a n had told him t h a t she was out.
She could not be far away, as there was a dinner-party at t'na
house ; and she was scarcely Ukely to leave her guests. She vi^aa
wandering about the Park, most Ukely, with some of them.
Tho shadows of the trees grew darker upon the grass as Captaiu Prodder drew nearer to the wood ; b u t it was t h a t sweet
summer-time in which there is scarcely one positively dark hour
amongst the twenty-four; and though tho village clock chimed
the half-hour after nine as the sailor entered the wood, he was
able to cUstinguish the outlines of two figures advancing towards him from the other end of the long arcade, t h a t led ia a
slanting dn-ection to tho turnstUe.
The figures were those of a m a n and w o m a n ; the woman
wearing some light-coloured dresa, which shimmered in the dusk ^
the man leaning on a stick, and obviously very lame.
" I s rt my niece and one of her visitors? " t h o u g h t the captain;
" m a y b e it is. I'll lay by to port of 'em, and let 'em pass me."
Samuel Prodder stepped aside under tho shadow of the trees
to the left of the grassy avenue through which the two figures
were approaching, and waited patiently until they drew near
enough for him to distinguish the woman's face. The woman
was Mrs. MeUish, and she was walking on the left of the man,
and was therefore nearest to the captain. H e r head was turned
away from her companion, as if in utter scorn and defiance of
him, although she was talking to him a t t h a t moment. H e r
face, proud, pale, and cUsdainful, was visible to the seaman in
the chill, shadowy light of the newly-risen moon. A low Une
of crimson behind the black trunks of a distant group of trees
marked where the sun had loft its last track, in a vivid streak
t h a t looked Uke blood.
Captain Prodder gazed in loving wonder at the beautiful face
turned towards him. H e saw the dark eyes, with thefr sombre
depth, dark in anger and scorn, and the luminous shimmer of
the jewels t h a t shone t h r o u g h the black veU upon the haughty
head. H e saw his niece, and his heart grew chill a t the sight of
her pale beauty in the mysterious moonUght.
" I t might be my sister's ghost," he thought, " coming upon
me in thia quiet place; it's a'most difficult to believe aa it's flesh
and blood."
H e would have advanced, perhaps, ancl addressed his niece,
had he not been held back by the words which she was speaking
as she passed him—words t h a t jarred painfully upon his heait,
telling, as they did, of anger and bitterness, discord and misery,
" Yes, hate y o u ! " she said in a clear voice, which seemed to
vibrato sharply in the dusk,—" I hate you ! hate y o u ! hata
you ! " She repeated the hard phrase, as if there were soiiia
pleasure and deUght in uttermg it, which i n her ungovernabls
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anger she could not deny herself. " What other -words do yois
expect from me P " she cried, vrith a low mocking laugh, which
had a tone of deeper misery, and more utter hopelessness than
any outbreak of womanly weeping. " Would you have me lovo
you P or respect you P or tolerate you ? " Her voice rose with
each rapid question, breaking into a hysterical sob, but never
melting into tears. " Would you have me tell you anything else
than what I teU you to-night P I hate and abhor you! I look
upon you as the primary cause of every sorrow I have ever
known, of ^every tear I have ever shed, of every humiUation I
have ever endured; every sleepless night, every weary day, every
despafring hour, I have ever passed. More than this,—yes, a
thousand, thousand times more,—I look upon you as the first
cause of my father's -wretchedness. Yes, even before my own
mad foUy in beUeving in you, and thinking you—what P—Claude
Melnotte, perhaps !—a curse upon the man who -wrote the play,
and the player who acted in it, if it helped to make me what I
was when I met you ! I say again, I hate you ! your presence
jioisons my home, your abhorred shadow haunts my sleep—no,
not my sleep, for how should I ever sleep kno-wing that you are
near P "
Mr. Conyers, being apparently weary of walking, leaned
against the trunk of a tree to Usten to the end of this outbreak,
looking insolent defiance at the speaker. But Aurora's passion
had reached that point in which aU consciou.sness of external
things passes away in the complete egoism of anger and hate.
She did not see his superciUously indifferent look ; her dUated
eyes stared straight before her into the dark recess from which
Captain Prodder watched his sister's only child. Hor restless
hands rent tho fragile border of her shawl in the strong agony
of her passion. Have you ever seen this kind of woman in a
passion ? Impulsive, nervous, sensitive, sanguine; -with such a
one passion is a madness—brief, thank Heaven! and expending
itself in sharply cruel words, and convulsive rendings of lace and
ribbon, or coroners' juries might have to sit even oftener than
they do.
" If you are going to give us much more of this sort of thing,"
eaid Mr. Conyers, with aggravating stoUdity, "perhaps you
won't object to my lighting a cigar ? "
Aurora took no notice of his (juiet insolence; but Captain
Prodder, involuntarily clenching his fist, bounded a step forward
in his retreat, and shook the leaves of the underwood about l-.ia
legs.
" What's thatP" exclaimed the trainer.
" My dog, perhaps," answered Aurora; " he's about here with
me."
"Curse the purbUnd c u r l " muttered Mr. Conyers, with an
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ualighted cigar in his mouth. He struck a lucifer-match against
the bark of a tree, and the vivid sulphurous light shone full
upon his handsome face.
" A rascal! " thought Captain Prodder;—" a good-looking,
heartless scoundrel! What's this between my niece and him ?
He isn't her husband, surely, for he don't look Uke a gentleman.
But if he ain't her husband, who is he P "
The sailor scratched his head in his bewilderment. His senses
had been almost stupified by Aurora's passionate talk, and he
had only a confused feeling that there waa trouble and -wretchedness of some kind or other around and about his niece.
" If I thought he'd done anything to injure her," he muttered,
" I'd pound him into such a jelly that his friends would never
know hia handsome face again as long as there was Ufe in lus
carcase."
Mr. Conyers threw away the burning match, and puffed af
his newly-lighted cigar. He did not trouble himself to take it
from his lips as he addressed Aurora, but spoke between his
teeth, and smoked in the pauses of his discourse.
" Perhaps, if you've—calmed yourself dovm—a bit," he said,
" you'll be so good as—to como to business. What do you want
me to do ? "
" You know as well as I do," answered Aurore.
" You want me to leave this place P "
" Yes; for ever."
" And to take what you give me—and be satisfied ? "
" Yes."
"What if I refuse?"
She turned sharply upon him as he asked this question, and
looked at him for a few moments in silence.
" What if I refuse ? " he repeated, stUl smoking.
" Look to yourself! " she cried, between her set teeth; " that's
liU. Look to yourself!"
" What! you'd kill me, I suppose P "
" No," answered Aurora; " but I'd tell all; and get the release
which I ought to have sought for two years ago."
"Oh, ah, to be sure!" said Mr. Conyers; " a pleasant thing
for Mr. MelUsh, and our poor papa, and a nice bit of gossip for
the newspapers ! I've a good mind to put you to the tost, and
Bee if you've pluck enough to do it, my lady."
She stamped her foot upon the turf, and tore the lace in her
hands, throwing the fragments away from her; but she did not
answer him.
" You'd Uke to stab me, or shoot me, or strangle me, as I
stand here; wouldn't you now? " asked the trainer, mockingly.
" Yes," cried Aurora, " I would!" She flun" her head back
with a gesture of disdain ae she spoke.
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" W h y do I waste my time in talking to youP" she said.
" My worst worda can infUct no wound upon such a nature aa
yours. My scorn is no more painful to you than it would be to
any of the loathsome creatures that creep about the margin
of yonder pool."
"The trainer took his cigar from his mouth, and struck the
ashes away with his little finger.
"No," he said, with a contemptuous laugh; " I ' m not very
thin-skinned; and I'm pretty well used to this sort of thing,
into the bargain. But suppose, as I remarked just now, we drop
this style of conversation, and come to business. We don't seem
to be getting on very fast this way."
At this juncture. Captain Prodder, who, in his extreme desire
to strangle hia niece's companion, had advanced very close upon
the two speakers, knocked off his hat against the lower branches
of the tree which sheltered him.
There was no mistake this time about the rustling of the
leaves. The trainer started, and Umped towards Captain Prodder's hiding-place.
" There's some one Ustening to us," he said. " I'm sure of it
this time;—^that fellow Hargraves, perhaps. I fancy he's a
sneak."
Mr. Conyers supported himself against the very tree behind
which the sailor stood, and beat amongst the undergrowth -srith
his stick, but did not succeed in encountering the legs of the
listener.
" If that soft-headed fool is playing the spy upon me," cried
the trainer, savagely, " he'd better not let me catch him, for I'U
make him remember it, if I do."
" Don't I tell you that my dog foUowed me here P " exclaimed
Aurora, contemptuously.
A low rustling of the grass on the other side of the avenue,
and at some distance from the seaman's placo of concealment,
was heard as Mra. Mellish spoke.
" That's your dog, if you like," said tho trainer; " the other
was a man. Come on a Uttle way farther, and let's make a
finish of this business; it's jiast ten o'clock,"
Mr. Conyers waa right. 'The church clock had struck ten five
minutes beforo, but the solemn chimes had fallen unlieeded upon
Aurora's ear, lost amid tho angry voices raging in her breast.
She started as she looked around her, surprised by the summer
darkness in tho woods, and by the sight of the flaming yello-\7
moon, which brooded low upon the earth, and shed no Ught
npon tho mysterious pathways and tho water-pools in the wood.
Tho trainer Umped away, Aurora walking by his side, yet
holding herself as far aloof from him as the grassy pi-ithway
would allow. They were out of hearing, and almost out of
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right, beforo the sea-captain could emerge from a state of utter
stupefaction so far as to be able to look a t tho business in its
right bearings.
" I ought to ha' knocked him do-wn," ho muttered a t last,
" whether he's her husband or whether he isn't. I ought to have
knocked him down, and I would have done it, too," added tha
captain, resolutely, " if it h a d n ' t been t h a t my niece seemed to
have a good spirit of her own, and to be able to flre a jolly good
broadside in the way of hard words. I'U find m y skuU-thatcher
if I can," said Captain Prodder, groping for hia h a t amongst
the bramblea and the long grass, " and then I'U j u s t run u p to
the turnstile, and tell my mate to lay a t anchor a bit longer
with the horse and shay. He'U bo wonderin' what I ' m np to ;
but I won't go back j u s t y e t ; I'll keep in 'the way of my nieco
and t h a t swab with -the game leg."
The captain found his hat, and walked do-wn to the turnstile,
where he found the young m a n from the Reindeer fast asleep,
with the reins loose in his hands, a n d his head upon his knees.
The horse, with his head in an empty nose-bag, seemed as fast
asleep as the driver.
The young m a n woke a t the sound of the turnstile creaking
npon its axis and the step of the sailor in the road.
" I ain't going to get aboard j u s t yet," said Captain Prodder;
" I'll take another t u r n in the wood as the evenin's so pleasant.
I come to tell you I wouldn't keep you much longer, for I thought
you'd think I was dead."
" I did a'most," answered the charioteer, candidly. " My
•word!—ain't you been a t i m e ! "
" I met Mr. and Mrs. MelUsh in the wood," said tho captain,
" and I stopped to have a look at 'em. She's a bit of a spitfire,
ain't she ? " asked Samuel, with affected carelessness.
The young n a n from the Reindeer shook his head dubiously.
" I doan't know about t h a t , " he said ; " she's a rare favourito
hereabouts, with poor folks and gentry too. They do say aa sh.e
horsewhipped a poor fond chap as they'd got in the stables, for
iU-usiu' her d o g ; and sarve him right too," added the young
man, decisively. " Them Softies is alius -ricious."
Captain Prodder pondered rather doubtfully upon this piece
of information. H e was not particularly elated by the image of
his sister's child laying a horsewhip upon the shoulders of her
half-witted servant. This trifiing incident did not exactly harmonize with his idea of the beautiful young heiress, playing upon
all manner of instraments, and speaking half-a-dozen languages.
" Yes," repeated the driver, " they do say as she gave t' fondy
a good whopping ; and damme if I don't admire her for it."
'• Ay, ay ! " answered Captain Prodder, thoughtfuUy. " Mr.
MeUish walk's lame, don't ho? " he asked, after a pause.
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" Lame!" cried the driver; " Lord bless your heart! not a Vi%
of it. John MelUsh is as fine a young man as you'll meet in this
Riding. Ay, and finer too. I ought to know. I've seen him
walk into our house often enough in the race week."
The captain's heart sank strangely at this information. Th*
man with whom he had heard his niece quarrelUng was not her
husband, then. The squabble had seemed natural enough to
the uninitiated sailor while he looked at it in a matrimonial
light; but seen from another aspect it struck sudden terror to
his sturdy heart, and blanched the ruddy hues in his brown face.
" Wlio wag he, then P " he thought; " who was it as my niece wa«
talking to—after dark—alone—a mile off her o-wn home—eh ? *
Before he could seek for a solution to the unuttered quostioB
which agitated and alarmed him, the report of a pistol rang
sharply through the wood, and found an echo under a distant
hUl.
The horse pricked up his ears, and jibbed a few paces; the
driver gave a low whistle.
" I thought so," he said. " Poachers! This side of the
wood's chock fuU of game; and though Squfre Mellish is aUus
threatenin' to prosecute 'em, folks know pretty weU as he'U
never do it."
The broad-shouldered, strong-Umbed sailor leaned against the
turnstUe, trembUng in every Umb.
What was that which his niece said a quarter of an hour
before, when the man had asked her whether she would Uke to
shoot him P
" Leave your horse," he said, in a gasping voice; " tie him to
the stile, and come with me. If—if—it's poachers, we'U—we'll
catch 'em."
The young man looped the reins across the turnstUe. He had
no very great torror of any incUnation for fiight latent in the
grey horse from the Reindeer. The two men ran into the wood;
the captain running in the dfrection in which his sharp ears told
him the shot had been fired.
Tho moon was slowly rising in tho tranquil heavens, but there
was very little Ught yet in the wood.
The captain stopped near a rustic summer-house falling int«
decay, and half buried amidst the tangled foUage that clustered
about the mouldering thatch and the dilapidated woodwork.
" I t was hereabout the shot was fired," muttered the captain ;
" about a hundred yards due nor'ard of the stile. I could take
my oath as it weren't far from this spot I'm standin' on."
He looked about him in the dim light. He could see no one;
but an army might have hidden amongst the trees that encircled
the open patch of turf on which the summer-house had been
built. He Ustened; vrith his hat off, and his big hand pressed
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Ughtly on hia heart, as if to stUl its tumultuous beating. Ha
Ustened, as eagerly as he h a d often Ustened, far out on a glassy
sea, for the first faint breath of a rising wind; b u t he could hear
nothing except the occasional croaking of the frogs in the pond
near the summer-house.
" I could have sworn it was about here t h e shot was fired,"
he repeated. " God grant as it was poachers, after aU! but it's
given me a t u r n t h a t ' s made me feel Uke some cockney lubber
aboard a steamer bet-wixt Bristol and Cork. Lord, what a
blessed old fool I a m ! " muttered the captain, after walking
slowly round the summer-house to con-vince himself t h a t there
was no one hidden in it. " One 'ud think I'd never heerd the
sound of a ha'p'orth of powder before to-night."
H e put on his hat, and walked a few paces forward, stUl looking about cautiously, and stUl Ustening; but much easier in hie
mind t h a n when first he h a d re-entered the wood.
H e stopped suddenly, arrested by a sound which has of itself,
without any reference to its power of association, a mysterious
and chiUing influence upon the h u m a n heart. This sound was
the howUng of a dog—the prolonged, monotonous howling of a
dog. A cold sweat broke out upon the saUor's forehead. T h a t
sound, always one of terror to his superstitious natm'e, was
doubly terrible to-night.
" I t means d e a t h ! " he muttered, -with a groan. " N o dog
ever howled Uke t h a t except for death."
H e tm-nod back, and looked about him. The moonUght gUmmered faintly upon the broad patch of stagns»at water near tho
summer-house, and upon its brink the captain saw two figures,
black against the summer atmosjjhere: a prostrate figure, lying
close to the edge of the water; and a large dog, -with his head
npUfted to the sky, howling piteously.
I t was the bounden duty of poor J o h n MeUish, in his capacity
of host, to sit at the head of his table, pass tho claret-jug, and
Usten to Colonel Madclison's stories of the pig-sticking and tha
tiger-himting, as long as the Indian officer chose to talk for t h e
amusement of his fiiend and his son-in-law. I t was perhaps
lucky t h a t patient Mr. Le fthouse was well u p in aU the stories,
and knew exactly which departments of each narrative were to
bo laughed at, and which were to be listened to with silent and
awe-stricken attention; for J o h n MelUsh made a very b^d
cudience upon this occasion. Ho pushed the filberts towards
the colonel at the very moment when " t h o tigress was *' -aching for a spring, upon the rising ground exactly above uS, sir,
and when, by J o v e ! Charley Maddison felt himself a t p r e t t j
close quarters with the enemy, sfr, and never thought to stretch
his legs under thia mahogany, or any other man's, sfr 1'"
And
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he spoiled the officer's be.gt joke by asking him for the claret ia
the middle of it.
The tigers and the pigs were confusion and weariness of spirit
to Mr. MelUsh. H e was yearning for the moment when, with
any show of decency, he might make for the dra-\ring-room, and
find out what Aurora was doing in the still summer twilight.
'When the door was opened ancl fresh wine brought in, he heard
the rattUng of the keys under Mra. Lofthouse's manipulation,
and rejoiced to think t h a t hia -wife waa seated quietly, perhaps,
listening to those sonatas in C flat, which the rector's -wife
delighted to interpret.
The lamps wore brought in before Colonel Maddison's stories
were finished; and when Jolin's butler came to ask if the gentlemen would Uke coffee, the worthy Indian officer said, " Yes, by
all means, and a cheroot vrith it.
N o smoking in the drawingroom, oh, MelUsh ? Petticoat government and -window-curtains,
I dare say.
Clara doesn't Uke my smoke a t the Rectory, and
poor Lofthouse writes his sermons in the summer-house; for he
can't write -without a weed, you know, and a volume of Tillotson,
or some of these feUows, to prig from—eh, George ? " said tha
facetious gentleman, digging his son-in-law in the ribs with his
fat old fingers, and knocking over two or three -wine-glasses in
his ponderous jocosity.
How dreary it all seemed to J o h n Mellish to-night! H e wondered how people felt who had no social mystery broocUng upon
their liearth; no domestic skeleton cowering in their homely
cuiDboard. H e looked at the rector's placid face with a pang of
envy. There was no secret kept from lii'm. There was no perpetual struggle rending his h e a r t ; no dreadful doubts and feara
t h a t would not be quite lulled to rest; no vague terror incessant
and unreasoning; no mute g.rgument for ever going forward,
with plaintiff's counsel and defendant's counsel continually
ileading the same cause and ari-iving at the same result. Heaven
ake pity upon those who have to suffer such silent misery, such
Becre"t despair! Wo look at our neighbours' smUiug faces, and
say, iu bitterness of sfiirit, t h a t A is a lucky fellow, and t h a t B
can't bo as much in debt as his friends say he is; t h a t C and his
pretty -wife are the happiest couple we know; and to-morrow B
is in the " Gazette," and 0 is weeping over a dishonoured home,
gnd a gi'Oiip of motherless children, who wonder what m a m m a
has done t h a t papa should be so sorry. The battles are very
tiuiet, b u t they are for ever being fought.
AVe keep the fox
bidden under our cloak, b u t the teeth of the animal are none
the less sharp, nor the pain less terrible to bear; a little more
tenible, perhaps, for being endured silently.
J o h n ]\[eUi.^h
gavo a long sigh of reUef when tho Indian officer finished hia
Ihird cheroot, and proiioiuwcd himself ready to join the ladiea.
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Tlie lamps in the dravring-room were Ughted, and the curtains
drawn before t h e open windows, when the three gentlemen
entered. Mrs. Lofthouse was asleep upon one of the sofas, with
a Book of Beauty lying open at her feet, and Mrs. Powell, palo
and sleepleaa,—sleepless as trouble and sorrow, as jealousy and
hate, as anything t h a t is ravenous and unapiieasablo,—sat at
her embroidery, working laborious monstrosities upon delicate
cambric musUn.
The colonel dropped hea-rily into a luxurious easy-chair, and
quietly abandoned himself to repose. Mr. Lofthouse awoke his
wife, and consulted her about the propriety of ordering the carriage. J o h n MeUish looked eagerly round the room. To him
it was empty.
The rector and his wife, the Indian officer, and
t h e ensign's -widow, were only so many " phosphorescent spectralities," " p h a n t a s m c a p t a i n s ; " in short, they were not
Aurora.
" Where's Lolly ? " he asked, looking from Mrs. Lofthouse to
Mrs. PoweU; " whore's my wife ? "
" I reaUy do not know," answered Mrs. Powell, with icy deliberation. " I've not been watching Mrs. MelUsh."
The poisoned dart glanced away from J o h n ' s preoccupied
breast. There was no room in his wounded heart for such a
petty sting as this.
" W h e r e ' s my -wife?" he cried, passionately; " y o u must
know where she is. She's not here. I s she up-stairs ? I s she
out of d o o r s ? "
" To the best of my belief," replied the ensign's widow, with
more t h a n usual precision, " Mrs. Mellish is in some part of the
grounds; she has been out of doors ever since we left the
dining-room."
The French clock upon the m.aiitelpiece chimed the threequarters after ten aa she finished speaking: as if to give emphasis to her words, and to remind Mr. Mellish how long his
wife had been absent. H e bit his lip fiercely, and strode towards
one of the windows. H e was going to look for his -wife; but he
rtopped as he fiung aside the window-curtain, arrested by Mr.?.
Powell's uplifted hand.
" H a r k ! " she said, " t h e r e is something the matter, I fear.
Did you hear t h a t -riolent ringing at the haU-door?"
Mr. Mellish let fall the curtain, and re-entered the room.
" I t ' s Aurora, no doubt," he said; " they've shut her out again,
I suppose. I beg, Mrs. Powell, t h a t you -will i^revent this in
future. ReaUy, ma'am, it is hard t h a t my wife should be shut
out of her own house."
H e might have said much more, b u t ho stopjjed, pale and
breathless, at the sound of a hubbub in the hall, and rushed to
the room-door. H e opened it and looked out, with i!>Irs. PowcU
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and Mr. and Mrs. Lofthouse crowding b e h i n l him, and lookii.g
over his shoulder.
Half-a-dozen servants were clustered round a rouglily-dressed
seafaring-looking man, who, -with hia h a t off and liia disordered
hafr faUing about his wliite face, was telUng in broken sentences,
scarcely intelUgible for the speaker's agitation, tliat a murder
had been done in the wood.

CHAPTER XXV.
THE DEED THAT HAD BEEN DONE IN THE -WOOD.
T H E bare-headed seafaring m a n who stood in the centre of tho
hall was Captain Samuel Prodder. The scared faces of the
servants gathered round him told him more plaiidy t h a n his
own ^vords, which came hoarsely from his parched white Ups,
the nature of tho tidings t h a t he brought.
J o h n MeUish strode across tho hall, -with an a-wful calmness
oa l i s white face; and parting the hustled group of servants
with his strong arms, as a mighty wind rends asunder the
si-i."f Ill-beaten waters, he placed himself face to face with Captaiu
Prodder.
" "\ATio are you P" be asked sternly: " and what haa brought
you h e r e ? "
The Indian officer had been aroused by the clamour, and had
emerged, red and bristling with self-importance, to take his part
in the business in hand.
There are some pies in the making of which everybody yearns
to have a finger. I t is a great privilege, after some social con-vulsion has taken place, to bo able to say, " I was there at the
time the scene occun-ed, s f r ; " or, " I was standing as close to
him when the blow was struck, ma'am, as I am to you at this
moment." Peoj^le are a p t to take pride out of strange things.
A n elderly gentleman at Doncaster, showing me his comfortablyfurnished apartments, informed me, -with evident satisfaction,
t h a t Mr. WUliam Palmer had lodged in those very rooms.
Colonel Maddison pushed aside his daughter and her husband,
d struggled out into the hall.
" Come, m y man," he said, echoing J o h n ' s interrogatory, " let
us hoar what has brought you here a t such a remai-kably unseasonable hour."
'The sailor gave no direct answer to tho question. H e pc intej
vnth his t h u m b across his shoulder towards t h a t dismal spot in
the lonely wood, which was as present to his mental vision nov.'
lis it had been to his liodily eyes a quarter of au hoar bcilu-e.
" A man ! " he gasjii.'d ; " a ma.u—Ijin' close ageu' the 'vatc"-'a
pl'rfi --fihot througli tbe heart ! "
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*" Dead? " asked some one, in an awful tone. Tlie voice? and
the questions came from whom they wouldT, in the awe-strickea
terror of those first moments of overwhelming horror and surprise. No one knew who spoke except the s^'Gakers; perhaps
even they were scarcely aware that tlioy had spoken.
" Dead ? " asked one of those eager listeners.
" Stone dead."
" A man—shot dead in the wood!" cried John MeUish ;
" what man P "
" I beg your pardon, sfr," said the grave old butler, laying
his hand gently upon his master's shoulder : " I think from what
this person says, that the man who has been shot ia—tho nev/
trainer, Mr.—Mr.
"
" Conyers!" exclaimed John. " Conyers ! who—who should
shoot him ? " The question was asked in a hoarse whisper. It
was impossible for the speaker's face to grow whiter than it hail
been, from tho moment in which he had opened the drawingroom door, and looked out into the hall; but some teiriblo
change not to be translated into words came over it at the
mention of the trainer's name.
He stood motionless and silent, pushing his hair from his
forehead, and staring wildly about him.
The grave butler laid ma warning hand for a second time
upon his master's shoulder.
" Sir—Mr. Mellish," he said, eager to arouse the young man
from the dull, stupid quiet into which he had fallen,—" excuse
me, sir; but if my mistress should come in suddenly, and hear
of this, she might be upae'c, perhaps. Wouldn't it be better
to
^"
" Yes, yes !" cried John Mellish, lifting his head suddenly,
as if aroused into immediate action by the mere suggestion
of his wife's name,—" yes! clear out of the hall, every one of
you," ho said, addressing the eager group of pale-faced servants.
" And you, sfr," he added, to Captain Prodder, " come with
me."
He walked towards the dining-room door. The saUor followed
him, still bare-headed, still -with a semi-bewildered expression fr
his dusky face.
" I t ain't the first time I've seen a man shot," he thought;
" but it's the first time I've felt like this."
Before Mr. Mellish could reach the dining-room, beforo the
Borvants could disperse and r.stum to their proper quarters, one
of tho half-glass doors, which had been left a,jar, was pushed
open by the light touch of a woman's hand, and Aurora Mellish
fcutered the hall.
" Ah, h a ! " thought the ensign's widow, who looked on a1
t e Ecene, snugly sheltered by Mr, and Mrs. Loftbongo; " -isy
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lady is caught a second time in her evening rambles. What
will he say to her goings-on to-night, I wonder ? "
Aurora's manner presented a singular contrast to the terror
and agitation of the assembly in the hall. A -vi-rid crimson
flush glowed in her cheeks and lit up her shining eyes. Sho
carried her head liigli, in that queenly defiance which was her
pecuUar grace. She walked with a Ught step ; she moved with
easy, careless gestures. I t seemed as if some burden which she
had long carried had been suddenly removed from her. But at
sight of the crowd in the haU she drew back with a look of
alarm.
""What has happened, John? " she cried; "what is wrong?"
He Ufted his hand -with a warning gesture,—a gesture that
plainly said: Whatever trouble or sorrow there may be, let her
be spared the knowledge of i t ; let her be sheltered from the
pain.
" Yes, my d.%rUng," he answered, quietly, taking her hand and
leading hor into the dra-wing-room; " there is something -wrong.
An accident has happened—in the wood yonder; but it concerns
no one whom you care for. Go, dear; I vriU teU you all, byand-by. Mi-s. Lofthouse, you wUl take care of my -wife. Lofthouse, come with me. Allow me to shut tho door, Mrs. PoweU,
if you please," he added to the ensign's -widow, who did not
seem incUned to leave her post upon the thi-eshold of the
dra-wing-room. "Any curiosi-ty which you may have about the
business shaU be satisfied in due time. For the present, you
will obUge me by remaining with my wife and Mrs. Lofthouse."
Ho paused -with his hand upon the dra-wing-room door, and
looked at Aurora.
She was standing -with a shawl upon her arm, watching her
husband; and she advanced eagerly to him as she met his glance.
"John," she exclaimed, "for mercy's sake, teU me the truth I
What is -this accident? "
He was sUent for a moment, gazing at her eager face,—that
face whose exquisite mobUity expressed every thought; then,
looking at her with a strange solemnity, he said gravely, " You
were in the wood just now, Aurora ? "
" I was," she answered; " I have only just loft the grounds.
A man passed me, running violently, about a quarter of an hour
ago. I thought he was a poacher. Was it to him the accident
happened ?'
" No. Thero was a shot fired in the wood some time since
Did you hear it P "
" I did," replied Mrs. MelUsh, looking at him -with suddc:
terror and surprise. " I know there are often ix>acliers aboA
near the road, and I was not alarmed by it. Was there anything
WToner in Uiat shot P Was anv one hurt P "
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J3er vryes were fixed upon his face, dUated -with that look of
ndeiing terror.
" Yes ; a—a man was hurt."
Aurora looked at him in silence,—looked at him -with a stony
face, whose only expression was bo-wildermont. Every other
feeling seemed 'olotted away in that one sense of wonder.
John MelUsh led her to a chafr near Mrs. Lofthouse, who had
been seated, -with Mrs. PoweU, at the other end of the room,
close to the piano, and too far from the door to overhear the
conversation which had just taken place between John and his
wife. People do not talk very loudly in moments of intense
agitation. They are Uable to be deprived of some portion of
their vocal power in the fearful crisis of ,'terror or despafr. A
numbness seizes the organ of speech; a partial paralysis disables
the ready tongue; tho trembUng Ups refuse to do their duty.
Poor John took his -wife's hand in his own, and grasped it
with a convulsive pressure that almost crushed the deUcate
fingers.
" Stay hero, my dear, tiU I come back to you," he said. " Now,
Lofthouse 1"
Mr. Lofthouse followed his friend into tho hall, where Colonel
Maddison had been making the best use of his time by questioning the merchant-captain.
" Come, gentlemen," said John, leading the way to the diningroom ; " come, colonel, and you too, Lofthouse; and you, sfr," he
added to the sailor, " step this way."
The debris of the dessert stUl covered the table, but the men
did not advance far into the room. John stood aside as the
others went in, and, entering the last, closed the door behind
him and stood -with his back against it.
"Now," he said, turning sharply upon Samuel Prodder,
" what is this business P "
'• I'm afraid it's sooicide—or—or murder," answered the sailor,
gravely. " I've told this good gentleman all about it."
Tlus good gentleman was Colonel Maddison, who seemed deUghted to plunge into the conversation.
"Yes, my dear Mellish," he said eagerly; " our fiiend, who
describes himself as a saUor, and who had come down to see
Mrs. Mellish, whose mother ho knew when he was a boy, has
told mo aU about this shocking affair. Of course the body must
be removed immediately, and the sooner your servants go out
with lanterns for that purpose the better. Decision, my dear
Mellish, decision and prompt action are indispensable in these
sad catastrophes."
" The body removed! " repeated John MelUsh; "the man is
£ead, t h e n ? "
"Quite dead," answered the aailor; " h e was dead when !
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found Iiim, though it wasn't above seven minutes after the shot
was fired. I left a man -with him—a young man as drove me
from Doncaster—and a dog,—some big dog that watched beside
him,—howling awful, and wouldn't leave him."
" Did you—see—the man's face ? "
'Yes."
" You are a stranger here," said John MeUish; " i t is uaeless,
therefore, to ask you if you know who the man is."
" No, sfr," answered the sailor, " I didn't know hiTn ; but the
young man from the Reindeer
"
" He recognized him P "
" Yes: he said he'd seen the man in Doncaster only last night;
and that he was your—trainer, I think he called him."
" Yes, yes."
" A lame chap."
" Come, gentlemen," said John, turning te his friends, " what
tiVe we to do P "
" Send the servants into the wood." repUed Colonel Maddison,
" and have the body earned
"
" N o t here," cned John MeUish, interrupting bim—"not
here; it would kiU my -wife."
" "Where did tho man Uve ? " asked the colonel.
" In the north lodge. A cottage against the northern gates."
" Then let the body be taken there," answered the Indian
BolcUer; " let one of your people run for the parish constable;
and you'd better send for the nearest surgeon immediately,
though, from what our friend here says, a hundred of 'em
couldn't do any good. It's an awful business ! Some poaching
fray, I suppose."
" Yes, yes," answered John, quickly; " no doubt."
" Was the man disliked in the neighbourhood P" asked
Colonel Maddison; " had he made himself in any manner
obnoxious ? "
" I should scarcely tliink it likely. He had only been -with
me about a week."
The servants, who had dispersed at John's command, had not
gone very far. They had lingered in corridors and lobbies, ready
at a moment's notice to rush into the hall again, and act their
minor parts in the tragedy. They preferred doing anything tc
returning quietly to their o-wn quarters.
They came out eagerly at Mr. MelUsh's summons. He gwro
his orders briefiy, selecting two of the men, and sending the
others about their business.
" Bring a couple of lanterns," he said; " and follow us across
the Park towards the pond in the wood."
Colonel Maddison, Mr. Lofthouse, Captain Prodder, and John
If elUsh left the house together. The moon, stUl slowly rising in
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the broad, cloudless heavens, sUvered the quiet lawn, and shone
npon the tree-tops in the distance. The three geu'tlemeu walked
at a rapid pace, led by Samuel Prodder, who kept a little way
in advance, and followed by a couple of grooms, who^ carried
darkened stable-lanterns.
As they entered tho wood they stopped involuntarily, arrested
by that solemn sound which had first drawn the saUor's attention to the dreadful deed that had been done—the howUng of
the dog. I t sounded in the distance Ute a low feeble wail: a
long monotonous death-cry.
They foUowed that dismal indication of the spot to which they
were to go. They made their way through the shadowy avenue,
and emerged upon the silvery patch of turf and fem, where the
rotting summer-house stood in its soUtary decay. The two
figures—the prostrate figure on the brink of the water, and the
fig-ure of the dog with uplifted head—still remained exactly as
the saUor had left them -three-quarters of an hour before. The
young man from the Reindeer stood aloof from these two figures,
and advanced to meet the new-comers as they drew near.
Colonel Maddison took a lantem from one of the men, and ran
forward to the v ater's edge. The dog rose as he apf)roached,
and walked slowly round the prostrate form, sniffing at it, and
whining piteously. John MelUsh called the animal away.
" This man was in a sitting posture when he was shot," said
Colonel Maddison, decisively. " He was sitting upon this bench.''
He pointed to a dilapidated rustic seat close to the margin of
the stagnant water.
" He was sitting upon this bench," repeated the colonel; " for
he's faUen close against it, as you see. Unless I'm very much
mistaken, ho was shot from beliiiid."
" You don't think he shot himself, then P" asked John MelUsh.
" Shot himself!" cried the colonel; "not a bit of it. But
we'll soon settle that. If he shot himself, the pistol must be
close against him. Here, bring a loose plank from that summerhouse, and lay the body upon it," added the Indian officer,
speaking to the servants.
Captain Prodder and the two grooms selected the broadest
plank they could find. I t was damp and moss-grown, and
straggUng -wreaths of wild clematis were entwined about it; but
it served the purpose for which it was wanted. They laid it upon
the grass, and Ufted the body of James Conyers on to it, witU
his handsome face—ghastly and horrible in the fixed agony of
sudden death—turned upward to the moonlit sky. I t was wonderful how mechanically and quietly they went to work, promptly
and silently obeying the colonel's orders.
John Mellish and Mr. Lofthouse seai-ched tho slippery gra?3
apon the bank, and groped amongstl the fringe of fem, without
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result, .rhere was no weapon to be found anywhere wittiin »
considerable radius of the body.
\Vlule they were searching in every direction for this missing
Unk in the mystery of the man's death, the parish constable
Eirrived, -with the servant who had been sent to summon him.
He had very little to say for himself, except that he supposed
it wa!S poachers as had done i t ; and that he also supposed
aU particklars would come out at -the inquest. Ho waa a simple
rural functionary, accustomed to petty dealings with refractoiy
tramps, contumacious poachers, and impounded cattle, and was
scarcely master of the situation in any great emergency.
Mr. Prodder and the servants Ufted the plank upon which the
body lay, and struck into tho long avenue leading northward,
walking a little ahead of the three gentlemen and the constable.
'The young man from the Reindeer returned to look after hia
horse, and to drive round to the north lodge, where he was to
moot Mr. Prodder. All had been done so quietly that tho knowledge of the catastrophe had not passed beyond the domains of
MeUish Park. In the summer evening stUlness James Conyera
was carried back to the chamber from whoso narrow window ha
had looked out upon the beautiful world, unconscious of ita
beauty, only a few hom-s beforo.
The purposeless Ufe was suddenly closed. The careless wanderer's journey had come to an unthought-of end. What a melancholy record, what a meaningless and unfinished page! Nature,
Mindly bountiful to the chUdren whom she has yet to know, had
bestowed her richest gifts upon this man. She had created a
splendid image, and had chosen a soul at random, ignorantly
enshrining-it in her most perfectly-fashioned clay. Of aU whc
read the story of this man's death in tho foUowing Sunday's
newspapers, there was not one who shed a tear for Inm ; there
was not one who could say, "That man once stepped out of hia
way to do mo a kindness; and may the Lord have mercy up Dn
his soul!"
ShaU I be sentimental, then, because he is dead, and regret thai
he was not spared a Uttlo longer and aUowed a day of grace ir
which he might repent ? Had he lived for ever I do not think
he would have Uved long enough to become that which it was not
in his nature to bo. May God, in His infinite compassion, have
pii;y upon the souls which He has Himself created; and where He
has -withheld the Ught may Ho excuse the darkness! The phrenologists who examined the head of William Palmer, declared
that he was so utterly deficient iu moral perception, so entirely
devoid of conscientious feeUng, that ho could not help being wha(
he was. Heaven keep us from too much credence in that horribla
fataUsm ! Is a man's destiny here and hereafter to depend upoa
lulbouB projections scarcely perceptible to vmeducated fiugerg,
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End good and evil propensities which can be measured by the
Eompass, or weighed in the scale P
The dismal cortege slowly made its way under the sUver moonlight, the trembUng leaves making a murmuring music in the
faint summer air, the pale glowworms shining hero and there
amid the tangled verdure. The bearers of the dead walked -with
a slow b u t steady t r a m p in advance of the rest. All walked in
silence. W h a t should they say ? I n the presence of death's
awful mystery, life made a pause. There waa a brief interval in
tho hard business of existence; a hushed and solemn break in
the working of Ufe's machinery.
" There'U be an inquest," t h o u g h t Mr. Prodder, " and I shall
have to give evidence. I wonder what questions they'U ask
meP"
H e did not think this once, b u t perpetually; dwelling vrith a
half-stupid persistence upon the thought of t h a t inquisition
which must most infallibly be made, and those questions t h a t
might be asked.
The honest saUor's simple mind was cast
astray in the utter bewUderment of this night's mysterious
horror. The story of life was changed. H e had come to play
hia humble p a r t in aome sweet domestic drama of love and confidence, and he found himself involved in a t r a g e d y ; a horrible
mystery of hatred, secrosy, and murder; a dreadful maze, from
whose obscurity he saw no hope of issue.
A beacon-light glimmered in the lower window of the cottage
by the north gates,—a single ray, t h a t shone faintly from out a
bower of honeysuckle and clematis. The little garden-gate was
closed, but it only fastened -with a latch.
The bearers of the body paused before entering the gardea^
and the constable stei^ped. aside to sfjoak to Mr. MelUah.
" I s there anybody Uvea in the cottage ? " ho asked.
" Y e a , " anawered J o h n ; " t h e trainer employed an old h a n g e r
on of my own,—a half-vritted feUow called Hargraves."
" I t ' s him as burns the light in there, most likely, then," said
the constable. " I'U go in and speak to him first. Do you wait
here till I come out again," he added, turning to the men who
carried the body.
The lodge-door was on the latch. The constable opened it
softly, and went in. A rushlight was burning upon the table,
the candlestick placed in a basin of water. A bottle half filled
with brandy, and a tumbler, stood near the l i g h t ; but the room
was empty. The constable took his shoes off, and crept u p the
little staircase. The ui^j^or fioor of the lodge consisted of two
rooms,—one, sufficiently large and comfortable, looking towards
the stable-gates; the other, smaller and darker, looked out upon
a patch of kitchen-garden and on the fence wluch sojiaratcd Air.
MelUsh's estato from the high-road. T h e larger chamber waa
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e m p t y ; but t'.ie door cI the smaller was ajar; and the constable,
pausing to listen at t h a t half-open door, heard the reguUr
breathing of a heavy sleeper.
H e knocked sharply upon the panel.
" W h o ' s t h e r e ? " asked the person within, starting u p from a
truckle bedstead. " Is't thou, Muster Conyers ?"
" No," answered the constable. " It's me, William Dork, of
Little Meslingham. Come down stairs; I want to speak to you."
" Is thera aught wrong ?"
" Yes."
"Poachers?"
'• That's as may be," answered M r . Dork. " Come down
stairs, will you ?"
Mr. Hargraves muttered something to the effect that he
would make his appearance as soon as he could find sundry
portions of his rather fragmentary toilet. T h e constable looked
into the room, and watched the " Softy " groping for his garments in the moonlight. Three minutes afterwards Stephen
Hargraves slowly shambled down the angular wooden stairs,
which wound in a corkscrew fashiou, affected by the builders of
small dwellings, from the upper to the lower floor.
" Now," said Mr. Dork, planting the " Softy " opposite to
him, with the feeble rays of the rushlight upon his sickly face,
" now then, I want you to answer me a question. A t wha^
time did your master leave the house ?"
" A t half-past seven o'clock," answered the " Softy," in his
-whispering voice ; " she was stroikin the half-hour as he went
out."
H e pointed to a small Dutch clock in a corner of the room..
His countrymen always speak of a clock as " she."
" Oh, he went out at half-past seven o'clock, did he ?" said
the constable ; " and you haven't seen him since, I suppose ? '
" No. H e told me he should be late, and I wasn't to sit oo'^
for him. H e swore at me last night for sitting oop for him.
B u t is there aught wrong ?'' asked the " Softy,"
Mr. Dork did not condescend to reply to this question. H e
walked straight to the door, opened it, and beckoned to those
who stood without in the summer moonlight, patiently waiting
for his summons. '' You may bring him in," he said.
T h e y carried their ghastly burden into the pleasant rustic
chamber—the chamber in which Mr. J a m e s Conyers had sat
smoking and drinking a few hours before. Mr. Morton, tbe
surgeon from Meslingham, the village nearest to the parkgates, arrived as the body was being carried in, and ordered
a temporary couch of mattresses to be spread upon a couple of
tables placed together in the lower room, for the reception oi
the trniner's corpse.
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J o h n MeUish, Samuel Prodder, and Mr. Lofthouse remained
ontside the cottage. Colonel Maddison, the servants, the constable, and the doctor, were aU clustered round the corpse.
" H e has been dead about an hour and a quarter," said the
doctor, after a brief inspection of the body. " H e has been shot
in the back; the bullet has not penetrated the heart, for in t h a t
case there would have been no hasmorrhage. H e has respired
after receiving the s h o t ; but death m u s t havs been almost instantaneous."
Before making his examination, the surgeon had assisted
Mr. Dork, the constable, to draw off tho coat and waistcoat
of the deceased. The bosom of the waistcoat was saturated
with tho blood t h a t h a d flowed from the parted Ups of the dead
man.
I t was Mr. Dork's business to examine these garments in tho
hope of fliiding some slired of e-ridence which might become a
clue to the secret of the tramer's death. H e turned out tho
pockets of the shooting-coat, and of the waistcoat; one of these
pockets contained a handful of half-pence, a couple of shillings.
a fourponny-jjiece, and a rusty watch-key ; another held a little
parcel of tobacco wrapped in an old betting-list, and a broken
meerschaum pipe, black and greasy with the essential oU of bygone shag and bird's-eye. I n one of the waistcoat pockets Mr.
Dork fotmd the dead man's silver watch, -with a blood-stained
ribbon and a worthless gilt seal. Amongst all these things there
was nothing calculated to throw any light upon the myster}\
Colonel Maddison shrugged his shoulders as the constable emptied
the paltry contents of the trainer's pockets on to a Uttle dresser
at one end of the room.
" There's nothing here t h a t makes tho business any clearer,"
he said; " but to my mind it's plain enough. The m a n was new
here, and he brought new ways with lum from his last aituation.
The jioachers and vagabonds have been used to have it all their
own way about MelUsh Park, and they didn't like this poo"
fellow's interference. H e wanted to play the tyrant, I dare say,
and ma.le himself obnoxious to some of the worst of the lot
and he's caught it hot, poor chap!—that's all I've got to say."
Colonel Maddison, with the recollection of a refractoiy Punjaub strong upon him, had no very great reverence for the
mysterious spark t h a t lights the human temple. If a man made
himself obnoxious to other men, other men were very likely to
kill him. This was the soldier's siro.ple t h e o r y ; and, having
deUvered himself of his opinion respecting the trainer's death, ha
emerged from the cottage, and was ready to go lioinc with John
Mellish, and drink another bottle of t h a t celebrated tawny port
which had been laid in by his host's father twenty 3rears before.
The constable stood close against a candle, t h a t had been
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hastily Ughted and thrust unceremoniously into a disused bla-kmg-bottle, with the waistcoat still in his hands. He was turning
the blood-stained garment inside out; for whUe emptying the
pockets he had felt a thick substance that seemed like a -folded
paper, but the whereabouts of which he had not been able to
discover. He uttered a suppressed exclamation of surprise
presently; for he found the solution of this difficulty. The
paper was se-wn between the inner lining and the outer material
of the waistcoat. He discovered this by examining the seam, a
part of which was sown with coarse stitches and a thread of a
different colour to the rest. He ripped open this part of the
seam, and drew out the paper, which was so much blood-stained
as to be undecipherable -to Mr. Dork's rather obtuse -rision. " I'll
say naught about it, and keep it to show to th' coroner," he
thought; " I'll lay he'll make something out of it." The constable folded the document and secured it in a leathern pocketbook, a bulky receptacle, the very aapect of which was wont to
strike terror to rustic defaulters. " I'U show it to th' coroner,"
he thought; " and if aught particklar comes out, I may get
something for my trouble."
Tho -rillage surgeon having done his duty, prepared to leave the
crowded little room, where the gaping servants still lingered, ae if
loth to tear themselves away from the ghastly figure of tho dead
man, over which Mr. Morton had spread a patchwork coverlet,
taken from the bed in the chamber above. The " Softy" had
looked on quietly enough at the dismal scene, watching the faces
of the small assembly, and glancing furtively from one to
another beneath the shadow of his bushy red eyebrows. His
haggard face, always of a sickly white, seemed to-night no
more colourless than usual. His slow whispering tones were
not more suppressed than they always were. If he had a hangdog manner and a furtive glance, the manner and the glance
were both common to him. No one looked at him; no one
heeded him. After tho first question as to the hour at which
the trainer left the lodge had been asked and answered, no one
spoke to him. If he got in ar^body's way, he was pushed
aside; if he said anything, nobody listened to him. The dead
man was the sole monarch of that dismal scene. I t was to bin
they looked with awe-stricken glances; it was of him they
spoke in subdued whispers. All their questions, their suggestions, their conjectures, were about him, and him alone. 'There
is this to be observed in the physiology of every murder,—that
before the coroner's iiicjuest the sole oljject of pubUc curiosity ia
the murder*d man; while immediately after that judicial investigation the tide of feeUng turns; tho dead man is buried
and forgotten, and tho suspected murderer becomes the hero of
men's morbid imagioations.
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Jonii ^.....'lish looked in at the door of the cottage to ask a
few questions.
" Have you found anything. Dork P" he asked.
" Nothing particklar, sir."
"Nothing thst throws any light upon this business?"
" N o , sir."
" You are going home, then, I suppose?"
" Yes, sir, I must bo going back, now; if you'll leave some
one here to watch
"
"Yes, yes," said John; "one of the servants shall stay."
"Very well, then, sir; I'll just take the names of the witnesses that'll be examined at tho inquest, and I'U go over and
see the coroner early to-morrow moming."
" The -witnesses; ah, to be sure. Who -will you want P "
Mr. Dork hesitated for a moment, rubbing the bristles upon
fiis chin.
" Well, there's thia man here, Hargraves, I think you called
him," he said presently ; " we shaU want him; for it seems ho
was the last that saw tho deceased alive, leastwaya as I can
hear on yet; then we shaU want the gentleman as found the
body, and the young man as was with him when he heard the
eho-f: the gentleman as found the body is the most particklar
of all, and I'U speak to him at once."
John MeUish turned round, fully expecting to see Mr. Prodder
et his elbow, where he had been some time before. John had a
perfect recollection of seeing the loosely-clad seafaring figure
standing behind him in the moonUght; but in the terrible confusion of his mind, he could not remember exactly when it was
that he had last seen the sailor. I t might have been only five
zninutes before; it might have been a quarter of an hour.
Jolm's ideas of time were annihilated by the horror of the
catastrophe which had marked this night with the red brand of
murder. I t seemed to him aa if he had been staiicUug for hours
in the Uttle cottage-garden, with Reginald Lofthouse by his side,
Ustening to the low hum of the voices in the crowded room,
and waiting to see the end ol the dreary business.
Mr. Dork looked about him in the moonlight, entirely bewildered by the disajipearance of Samuel Prodder.
"Why, where on earth has he gone?" exclaimed the constable. " We must have him before the coroner. What'U Mr.
Hayward say to me for letting him slip through my fingers ? "
" The man was here a quarter of an hour ago, so he can't ba
rery far off," suggested Mr. Lofthouse. " Does anybody kuow
l?hohe i s ? "
N o ; nobody knew anything about him. He had appeared
E3 mysteriously as if ho had risen from the earth, to bring terror
and confusion upon it with t i e evil tidings which he bore, Stav;
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some onesnddenly remembered that ho had been accompanied
by BiU Jarvis, the young man from the Reindeer, and that he
had ordered ttie young man to drive his trap to the north gates,
and wa^t fur fum there.
The constable ran to the gates upon receiving this information ; but there was no vestige of the horse and gig, or of the
young man. Samuel Prodder had evidently taken advantage
of the confusion, and had driven off in the gig under cover of
the general be-wilderment.
" I'll tell you what I'U do, sir," said William Dork, addressing
Mr. MelUsh. " If you'U lend me a horse and trap, I'U diive
into Doncaster, and see if this man's to be found at the Reindeer. We must have him for a witness."
John MeUish assented to this arrangement. He left one of
the grooms to keep watch in the death-chamber, in company
with Stephen Hargraves, the " Softy;" and, after bidding the
surgeon good night, walked slowly homewards -with his friends.
The church clock was striking twelve as the three gentlemen
left the wood, and passed through the Uttle iron gateway on to
the lawn.
" We had better not tell the ladies more than we are obUged
to teU them about this business," said John MelUsh, as they
approached the house, where tho Ughts wort still burning in the
hall and drawing-room; "we shaU only agitate them by letting
them know the worst."
" To be sure, to be sure, my boy," answered the colonel. " My
poor Uttle Maggie always cries if she hears of a nything of this
kind; and Lofthouse is almost as big a baby," added the soldier,
glancing rather contemptuously at hi? son-'ii-law, who had not
spoken once during that slow homeward wal*?.
John MelUsh thought very Uttle of tiie strange disappearance
of Captain Prodder. The man had otgected to be summoned aa
a -witness, perhaps, and had gone. It was onl^ natural. He
did not even know the stranger's name; tie only know Lim ao
the mouth-piece of o-ril ticUngs, which hdd shaken him to tho
very soul. That this man Conyers—this man of aU others, this
man towards whom he had conceived a deeply-rooted aversion,
an unspoken horror—should hav^. perished mysteriously by an
unkuo-wn hand, was an event so strange and appalling as to
deprive him for a time of all power of thought, aU capabUity of
reasoning. "Who had kUled thia man,—this penrdleas, good-fornothing trainer ? Who could have had any motive for such a
deed ? Who
? The cold sweat broke out upon his brow in
the anguish of the thought.
"Who had done this deed ?
I t was not the work of any poacher. No. It was very well
for Colonel Maddison, in his ignorance of antecedent facta, to
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pccount for it in that manner; but John Mellish knew that he
was -wrong. James Conyers had only been at tho Park a week.
He had had neither time nor opportunity for making himsoli
obnoxious ; and, beyond that, he was not the man to make himself obnoxious. He was a aelfiah, indolent rascal, who only loved
his o-wn ease, and who would have allowed the young pheasants
to be -wired under his very nose. "Who, then, had done this
deed?
There was only one person who had any motive for -wishing
to be rid of this man. One person who, made desperate by some
great despair, enmeshed perhaps by some net helUshly contrived
by a villain, hopeless of any moans of extrication, in a moment
of madness, might have—^No! In the face of every evidence
that earth could offer,—against reason, against hearing, eyesight,
judgment, and memory,—he would say, as ho said now, No!
She was innocent! She was innocent! She had looked in her
husband's face, the clear Ught had shone from her luminous
eyes, a stream of electric radiance penetrating straight to his
heart,—and he had trusted her.
" I'll trust her at the worst," he thought. " If aU U-ring
creatures upon this -wide earth joined thefr voices in one great
cry of upbraiding, I'd stand by her to the very end, and defy
them."
Aurora and Mrs. Lofthouse had fallen asleep upon opposite
sofas; Mrs. Powell was walking softly up and do-wn the long
dra-wing-room, waiting and watching,—waiting for a fuller knowledge of this ruin which had como upon her employer's household.
Mrs. MeUish sprang up suddenly at the sound of her husband's
step as ho entered the dra-wing-room.
" Oh, J o h n ! " she cried, running to him and laying her hands
npon his broad shoulders, " thank Heaven you are come back!
Now tell me all! Tell me all, John! I am prepared to hear
anything, no matter what. This is no ordinary accident. Tha
man who was hurt
"
Her eyes dilated as she looked at him, -with a glance of intclUgence that plainly said, " I can guess what has happened."
" The man was very seriously hurt, Lolly," her husband
answered, quietly.
"Whatman?"
" The trainer recommended to me by John Pastern."
She looked at him for a few moments in silence.
" Is he dead P " she asked, after that brief pause.
" He is."
Her head sank forward upon her breast, and she walked away,
quietly returning to the sofa from which she had arisen.
" I am very sorry for him," she said; " he was not a goo^
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man. I am sorry he was not aUowed time to repent of his
vrickedness."
" You knew him, t h e n ? " asked Mrs. Lofthouse, who had expressed unbounded consternation a t the trainer's death.
" Y e s ; he was in my father's serrice some years ago."
Mr. Lofthouse's carriage had been waiting ever since eleven
o'clock, and the rector's -wife was only too glad to bid her friends
good night, and to drive away from MelUsh Park and its fatal
associations; so, though Colonel Maddison would have preferred
t topping to smoke another cheroot while he discussed the business
•with J o h n MeUish, he was fain to submit to feminine authoiit)%
and take his seat by his daughter's side in t h e comfortable
landau, which was an open or a close carriage as the convenience
of its proprietor dictated. The vehicle rolled away upon the
smooth carriage-drive; the sei-vaiits closed the hall-doors, and
lingered about, whispeiing to each other, in little groups, in the
conidors and on the staircases, waiting untU thefr master and
mistress should have retfred for the night. I t was ditficult to
think t h a t the business of Ufe was to go on j u s t the same though
a murder had been done upon the outskirts of the Park, and
even the housekeeper, a severe matron a t ordinaiy times, yielded
to the common influence, and forgot to drive the maids to their
dormitories in the gabled roof.
All was very quiet in the dra-wing-room where the visitors had
L i t thefr host and hostess to h u g those ugly skeletons which are
p u t a-vvay in the presence of company. J o h n MeUish walked
slowly u p and down the room. Aurora sat staring vacantly at
the guttering wax-candles in t b s old-fashioned sUver branches;
and Mrs. Powell, with her embroidery in fuU working order,
threaded her needles and snipped away the fragments of her
delicate cotton as carefully as ii there had been no sucli thing as
crime or trouble in the world, and no luglier purpose iu Ufe t h a n
the achievement of elaborate derices upon French cambric.
She paused now and then to u t t e r some polite commonplace.
.She regretted such an unpleasant catastrophe; she kmiented
t'ne disagreealie circumstances of the trainer's d e a t h ; indeed,
she iu a manner inferred t h a t i^.Ir. Cemyers had shown hiir.sel/
wanting in good taste and resjieet for his employer by the mode
of his departure from this world; but tbe peiiit to which s'ne
recurred most frequently was the fact of Aurora's presence in
the grounds at the time of the murder.
" I so much regret t h a t you should have been (^nt of doors ai
the time, my dear Mrs. Mellish," she said; " a n d as I should
imagine, from the dfrection which you took on lea-ring the house,
Ectr.ally near the place where the unfortunate i?crsoii met his
death. I t -wiU be so unpleasant for you to have to appear ;;}
•.lie inquest."
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" Appear at the inquest!" cried John Mellish, stopping suddenly, and turning fiercely upon the placid speaker. "Who
* ys -that my wife vrill have to appear at the inquest P "
" I merely imagined it probable that
"
" Then, you'd no business to imagine it, ma'am," retorted
•^J- r. MelUsh, with no very groat show of politeness. " My wife
^ U not appear. Who should ask her to do so P Who should
^ sh her to do so ? What has she to do with to-night's busi^ ss ? or what does she know of it more than you or I, or any
^ e else in this house ? "
Mrs. PoweU shrugged her shoulders.
" I thought that, from Mrs. MelUsh's pre-rious knowledge of
thia unfortunate person, ahe might be able to throw some Ught
npon hia habits and associations," she suggested, mildly.
" Pre-rious knowledge ! " roared John. " What knowledge
should Mrs. MelUsh have of her father's grooms ? What interest
should she take iu their habita or associations ? "
" Stop," said Aurora, rising and laying her hands lightly oa
her husband's shoulder. " My dear, impetuous John, why d&
you put yourself into a passion about this business ? If they
choose to call me as a witness, I will tell all I know about this
man's death; which is nothing but that I heard a shot fired
while I was in the grounds."
She was very pale; but she spoke with a quiet determination,
a calm defiance of the worst that fate could reserve for her.
" I wiU tell anything that it is necessary to tell," she said; " I
3are very little what."
With her hand still upon her husband's shoulder, she rested
her head on hia breast, Uke some weary child nestliug in its onlysafe shelter.
Mrs. Powell rose, and gathered together her embroidery in a
pretty, lady-Uke receptacle of fragile wicker-work. She glided
to the door, selected her candlestick, and then paused on tho
threshold to bid Mr. and Mrs. MeUish good night.
" I am sure you must need rest after this terrible affair," sha
simpered; " so I wUl take the initiative. I t is nearly one o'clock.
Good night."
If she had lived in the Thane of Cawdor's family, she would
have -wished Macbeth and his wife a good night's rest after
Duncan's murder; and would have hoped they would sleep
well; she would have curtaied and simpered amidst the tolling
of alarm-bells, the clashing of vengeful swords, and the bloodtedabbled visages of the drunken grooms.
" Thank God, she's gone at last! " cried John Mellish, a^-tha
ilcior closed very softly and very slowly up®a Mrs. Powell.
"I
h:.te that woman, LoUy ! "
I have never called John MelUsh » hero; I b£.7e never ssi
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bim up as a model of manly perfection or infallil.ile virtue; a n l
'€ he is not faultless, if he has those flaws and blemishes which
jeem a constituent p a r t of our imperfect clay, I make no apology
Tor h i m ; but t r u s t him to the tender mercies of those who, not
being quite perfect themselves, will, I am sure, be merciful to
rim. H e hated those who hated his wife, or did her any wrong,
(lowcver small. H e loved those who loved her. To love her was
to love h i m ; to servo her was tr do him treble service; to praise
her was to make him vainer t h a n the vainest school-gfrl.
H«
freely took upon lus shoulders every debt t h a t she owed, whether
of love or of h a t e ; and he was ready to pay either species of
account to the uttermost farthing, and with no mean interest
upon the sum total. " I hate t h a t woman, L o U y ! " he repeated;
" and I s h a n ' t be able to stand hor much longer."
Aurora did not answer him. She was sUent for some moments, and when she did speak, it was e-rident tiiat Mrs. Powell
was very far away from her thoughts.
" My poor J o h n ! " she said, in a low, soft voice, whose melancholy tenderness wont straight to hor husband's h e a r t ; " m y
dear, how haj^py we were together for a Uttle t i m e ! How very
happy we were, my poor b o y ! "
" Always, Lolly," he answered,—" always, my darUng."
" N o , no, n o ! " said Aurora, suddenly; " o n l y for a Uttle
while. "What a horrible fataUty has pursued us ! what a frightful curse has clung to m e ! The curse of disobedience, J o h u ;
the curse of Heaven upon my disobedience. To think t h a t this
m a n should have been sent here, and t h a t he
"
She stopped, shivering -riolontly, and clinging t o t h e faithful
breast t h a t sheltered her.
J o h n Mellish quietly led her to her dressing-room, and placed
her in the care of her maid.
" Y o u r mistress has been very much agitated by this night's
business," he said to the girl; " keep her as quiet aa you possibly
can."
Mrs. MelUsh's bedroom, a comfortable and roomy apartment,
with a low ceiling and deep bay-windows, opened into a morning-room, in which it was J o h n ' s habit to read t h e newspaj.ers
and sporting periodicals, wlule Ids wife wrote letters, drew jioneil
sketches of dogs and horses, or played with her favourite Bowwow.
They h a d been very childish and idle and happy m this
pretty chiutz-hung chamber; and u-i>iug into it to-night in utter
desolation of heart, Mr. ]\IclUsli felt his sorrows all the more
bitterly for the remembrance of those bygone joys. The shaded
lamp was Ughted on the morocco-covered writing-table, and
glimmered softly on the picture-frames, caressing the pretty
modern i:>aiiitnigs, the simple, domestic-story pictures which
adorned t h e subdued grey walls. This wing ol the old house
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had been refurnished by Aurora, and there waa not a chair or a
table in the room tha-t had not been choaen by John MeUish
with a special view to the comfort and pleasure of his wife. The
upholsterer had found him a Uberal employer, the painter and
the sculptor a noble patron. He had walked about the Royal
Academy -with a catalogue and a j)encU in liis hand, choosing all
the " pretty " pictures for the oman^ntation of his wife's room.
A lady in a scarlet riding-habit and three-cornered beaver hat,
a white pony, and a pack of greyhounds, a bit of stone terrace
and sloping turf, a flower-bed, and a fountain, made poor John's
idea of a pretty picture; and he had half-a-dozen variations of
such famiUar subjects in his spacious mansion. He sat down
to-night, and looked hopelessly round the pleasant chamber,
wondering whether Aurora and he would ever be happy again:
wondering if this dark, mysterious, storm-threatenUig cloud
would ever pass from the horizon of his Ufe, and leave the future
bright and clear.
" I have not been good enough," he thought; " I have intoxicated myself with my happiness, and have made no return for
it. What am I that I should have won the woman 1 love for
my wife, whUe other men are laying do-wn the best desfres of
their hearts a -wiUing sacrifice, and going out to fight the battle
for their fellow-men P What an indolent good-for-nothing
-wretch I have been !"
John Mellish buried hia face in his broad hands, and repented
of the carelessly happy Ufe which he had led for one-and-thfrty
thoughtless years. He had been awakened from his unthinking
bUss by a thunder-claj^, that had shattered the fafry castle of
his happiness, and laid it level with the ground; and in his
simple faith he looked into his o-wn Ufe for the cause of the ruin
which had overtaken him. Yes, it must be so; he had not deserved his happiness, he had not earned his good fortune. Have
you ever thought of this, ye simple country squfres, who give
blankets and beef to your poor neighbours in the crael Nvintertime, who are good and gentle masters, faithful husbands, and
tender fathers, and who lounge away your easy Uves in the
pleasant places of this beautiful earth ? Have you ever thought
that, when aUyour good deeds have been gathered together, and
set in the balance, t'ne sum of them will be very small when set
against the benefits you have received ? It will be a very smaU
per-ceutago wluch you -wiU yield your Master for the ten talents
entrusted to your care. Remember John Howard, fever-stricken
and dying; Mrs. Fry labouring in criminal prisons: Florence
Nightingale in the bare hospital chambers, in the close and
noxious atmosphere, amongst "the dead and tho dying. These
are the p'.ople who return cent, per cent, for the gifts entrusted
to them. Iheac are the saints whose good deeds shine amongot
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the stars for ever and ever; these are tne indefatigable work :?
who, when the toil and turmoU of the day is done, hear tuO
Master's voice in the stiU even-time, welcoming them to His rest.
John Mellish, looking back at his life, humbly acknowledge 1
that it had been a comparatively useless one. Ho had distributed happiness to the people who had come into his way;
but he had never gone out of his way to make people happy. I
dare say that Dives was a Uberal master to hia o-wn servants,
although he did not trouble himself to look after the beggar who
«at at his gates. The IsraeUte who sought instruction from tho
Zips of inspiration was -wilUng to do his duty to his neighbour,
but had yet to learn tho broad signification of that famiUar
epithet; and poor John, like the rich young man, was ready to
serve bia Mastor faithfully, but had yet to learn the manner of
His service.
" If I could save her from the shadow of sorrow or disgrace,
I would start to-morrow barefoot on a pUgrimage to Jerusalem,"
hp thought. " What is there that I would not do for her P—
what sacrifice would seem too great?—what burden too heavy
to bear ? "
__^____
CHAPTER XXVI.
AT T H E

GOLDEN

LION.

the constable, reached Doncaster at about
a ciuarter past one o'clock upon the moming after the murder,
and cfrove straight to the Reindeer. That hotel had been closed
for a couple of hours, and it was only by the exercise of his
authority that Mr. Dork obtained access and a hearing from the
sleepy landlord. The young man who had driven ilr. Prodder
was found after considerable difficulty, and cam.e stumbUng down
the servants' staircase in a semi-somnolont state to answer the
constable's incjuiiies. He had driven the seafaring gentlema-i,
whose name he cUd not know, direct to the Doncaster station, in
time to catch the maU-train, which started at 12.50. He had
parted with the gentleman at the door of the station three
minutes before the train started.
This was aU the infoi-mation that Mr. Dork could obtain. If
he had been a shai-jD London detective, he might have made his
arrangements for laying hands upon the fugitive saUcr at tho
first station at -which the train stopped; but, being merely a
simple rural functionary, he scratched his stubbled head, and
stared at tho landlord of the Reindeer in utter be-wilderment.
" He was in a devil of a hurry, this chap," he muttered, rather
sulkily. " "What did ho want to coot away for p "
The young man who had acted as charioteer could not answer
this question. He only knew that the seafaring gentleman had
MR. WILLIAM DORK,
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promised him half a sovereign if he caught the maU-train, and
that he had earned his reward.
" Well, I suppose it ain't so very particklar," said Mr. Dork,
sipping a glass of rum, which he had ordered for his refreshment,
"You'll have to appear to-moiTOw, and you can teU nigh as
much as t'other chap," he added, turning to the young man.
" You was with him when the shot were fired, and you warn't
far when he found the body. You'll have to appear and
give e-ridence whenever the inquest's held. I doubt if it'U be
to-morrow; for there won't be much time to give notice to the
coroner."
Mr. Dork -wrote the young man's name in his pocket-book,
and the landlord vouched for his being forthcoming when called
upon. Ha-ying done thus much, the constable left the inn, after
drinking another glass of rum, and refreshing John MeUish's
horse "with a handful of hay and a drink of water. He drove at
a brisk pace back to the Park stables, deUvered the horse and
gig to the lad who had waited for his coming, and returned to
hia comfortable dwelling in the viUage of Meslingham, about a
mile from the Park gates.
I scarcely know how to describe that long, quiet, miserable
day which succeeded the night of the murder. Aurora MeUish
lay in a duU stupor, not able to Uft her head from the pillows upon
which it rested, scarcely caring to raise her eyelids from the aching
eyes they sheltered. She was not ill, nor did she affect to be ill.
She lay upon the sofa in her dressing-room, attended by her
maid, and -risited at intervals by John, who roamed hither and
thither about the house and grounds, talking to inntimerable
people, and always coming to the same conclusion, namely, that
the whole affafr waa a horrible mystery, and that he heartUy
wished the inquest weU over. He had -risitors from twenty
miles round his house,—for the o-yU news had spread far and
wide before noon,—visitors who came to condole and to sympathize, and wonder, and speculate, and ask questions untU they
fauiy drove him mad. But he bore all very patiently. He
could tell them nothing except that the business was as dark a
mystery to him as it could be to them, and that he had no hope
of finding any solution to the ghastly enigma. They one and
all asked him the same question: " Had any one a motive for
kilUng this man ? "
How could he answer them ? Ho might have told them that
if twenty persons had had a powerful motive for killing James
Conyers, it was possible that a ono-and-twentieth person who
had no motive might have done the deed. That species of
argument which buUds up any hypothesis out of a series of
probabilities may, after all, lead very often to false conclusionsMr, MelUsh did not attempt to argue the question. Ho was
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too weary and sick at heart, too anxious for the inquest to ba
»ver, and he free to carry Aurora away with him, and turn his
*ack upon the familiar place, which had been hatefid to him
«ver since the trainer had crossed ita threshold.
" Yes, my darUng," he said to hia wife, as he bent over her
pillow, " I shaU take you away to the south of France directly
this business is settled. You shaU leave the scene of all past
associations, aU bygone annoyances. We wUl begin the world
afresh."
" God grant that we may be able to do s o ! " Aurora answered,
gravely. " Ah, my dear, I cannot teU you that I am sorry for
this man's death! If be had cUed nearly two years ago, when I
thought he did, how maoh misery he would have saved me! "
Once, in the course of that long summer's afternoon, Mr.
MelUsh walked across the Park to the cottage at the north gates.
He could not repress a morbid desfre to look upon the lifeless
clay of the man whose presence had caused him such vague
disquietude, such instinctive torror. He found the " Softy "
leaning on the gate of the Uttle garden, and one of the grooms
standing at the door of the death-chamber.
" The inquest is to be held at the Golden Lion, at ten o'clock
to-morrow morning," Mr. Mellish said to the men. " You, Hargraves, wiU be wanted as a witness."
He walked into the darkened chamber. The groom understood what ho came for, and silently withdrew the white drapery
that covered the trainer's dead face.
Accustomed hands had done their awful duty. The strong
Umbs had been straightened. The lower jaw, which had dro^Dped
in tho agony of sudden death, was supjiorted by a Unen bandage;
the eyelids were closed over the dark-violet eyes; and the face,
which had been beautiful in Ufe, was even yet more beautiful in
the stUl solemnity of death. The clay which in Ufe had lacked
BO much, in its lack of a beautiful soul to light it from within,
found its level in death. The worthless soul was gone, and the
physical perfection that remained had lost its only blemish.
The harmony of proportion, the exquisitely-modelled features,
the charms of detail—all were left; and the face which Jamea
Conyers carried to the grave T" • handsomer than that which
had smiled insolent defiance upwri the world in the trainer's
Ufetime.
John Mellish stood for some minutes looking gravely at that
marble face.
" Poor fellow! " thought the generous-hearted yoimg squfre ;
" i t was a hard thing to die so young. I wish he had never
come here. I -wish LoUy had confided m me, and let me made
a bargain -with tliis man to stop away and keep her secret. Her
secret I her father's secret, more Ukely. "What secret could sLa
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have had, that a groom was Ukely to discover P I t may have
been some mercantile business, some commercial transaction of
Archibald Floyd's, by which the old man fell into his servant's
power. It would be only like my glorious Aurora, to take the
burden upon hor own shoulders, and to bear it bravely through
every trial."
I t was thus that John MelUsh had often reasoned upon the
mystery which di-rided him from his wife. He could not bear te
impute even tho shadow of evU to her. He could not endure to
think of her as a poor helpless woman entrapped into the power
of a mean-spirited hfreling, who was only too wilUng to make
his market out of her secrets. He could not tolerate such an
idea as this; and ho sacrificed poor Archibald Floyd's commercial integrity for the preservation of Aurora's womanly dignity.
Ah, how weak and imperfect a passion is this boundless love !
How ready to sacrifice others for that one loved object, which
must be kept spotless in our imaginations, though a hecatomb
of her feUow-creatures are to be blackened and befouled for her
justification! If Othello could have established Desdemona's
purity by the sacrifice of the reputation of every lady in Cyprus,
do you think he would have spared the fair inhabitants of the
friendly isle ? No; he would have branded every one of them
with infamy, if he could by so doing have rehabilitated the wife
he loved. John Mellish would not think ill of his -wife. He
resolutely shut his eyes to all damning e-ridence. Ho clung -with
a desperate tenacity to his beUef in her purity, and only clung
the more tenaciously as the proofs against her became more
numerous.
The inquest was held at a road-side inn, -within a quarter of a
mile of the north gates—a quiet littlo place, only frequented on
market-days by the country peoiDlo going backwards and forwards
between Doncaster and the -vUlages beyond MesUngham. Tho
coroner and his jury sat in a long bare room, in which the
frequenters of the Golden Lion were wont to play bowls in wet
weather. The surgeon, Steeve Hargraves, Jarvis, tho young
man from the Reindeer, WUUam Dork the constable, and Mr.
Mellish, were the oidy witnesses called: but Colonel MadcUson
and Mr. Lofthouse were both present during the brief proceedings.
The inquiry into tho circumstances of the trainer's death occupied a very short time. Nothing was eUcited by the brief examination of-the witnesses which in any way led -to the elucidation
of tho mystery. John MelUsh was the last person interrogated,
and he answered the queationa put to him -with prompt deciaion.
There was one inqufry, however, which he was unable to answer,
although it was a very simple one. Mr. Hayward, the coroner,
fijudous to discover so much of the history of the dead man aa
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might lead eventually to the discovery of his murderer, r.iiV.ej
Mr. MeUish if his trainer had been a bachelor or a married
man.
" I really cannot answer that question," said John; " I should
imagine that he was a single man, as neither he nor ]Mr. Pastern
told me anything to the contrary. Had ho been mai-ried, he
would have brought his wife -with him, I should suppose. My
trainer, Langley, was manied when he entered my seiwice, and
his -wife and children have occupied the premises over my stables
for some years."
" You infer, then, that James Conyers was unmarried ? "
" Most decidedly."
"And it is your opinion that he had made no enemies in the
neighbourhood? "
" I t is next to impossible that he could have done so."
" To what cause, then, do you attribute his death? "
" To an unhappy accident. I can account for it in no otlier
way. The path through the wood is used as a pubUc thoroughfare, and the whole of the plantation is knowm to be infested
with poachers. I t was past ten o'clock at night when the shot
was heard. I should imagine that it was iii-ed by a poacher
whose eyes deceived him in the shadowy Ught."
The coroner shook his head. "You forget, Mr. MeUish," he
said, " that the cause of death was not an ordinary gun-shot
wound. The shot heard was the report of a pistol, and the deceased was kiUed by a pistol-buUet."
John MelUsh was sUent. He had spoken in good faith as to
his impression respecting the cause of the trainer's death. I'a
'ihe press and hurry, the horror and confusion of the two last
days, the smaller details of the a-wful event had escaped bis
memory.
" Do you know any one amongst your servants, ]ilr. MeUish,"
asked the coroner, " whom you would consider Ukely to commit
an act of violence of this kind ? Have you any one of an
especially vindictive character in your household ? "
" No," answered John, decisively; " I can answer for my
eervants as I would for myself. They were all strangers to this
man. "What motive could they possibly have had to seek hia
death?"
Mr. Hayward rubbed his chin, and shook his head reflectively
" There was this superannuated trainer whom you spoke c.'
just now, Mr. MelUsh," he said. " I am weU aware that tha
post of trainer in your stables is rather a good thing. A mat
may save a good deal of money out of his wages and perquisites
with such a master as you. This former trainer may not have
Hked being superseded by the deceased. He may have had som.s
"dl-fcelinar about hia successor."
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" Langley ! " cried J o h n MeUish; " he is as good a fellow .a a
ever breathed. H e was not superseded; he resigned tho active
part of his work a t his o-wn -wish, and he retained his full wages
by mine. The poor feUow has been confined to his bed for the
last week."
" H u m p h ! " muttered the coroner. " Then you can throw no
Ught upon tlus business, Mr. Mellish ? "
" None whatever. I have written to Mr. P a s t e m , in whose
stables the deceased waa employed, telUng him of the circumstances of the trainer's death, and begging him to forward the
information to any relative of the murdered man. I expect an
answer by to-morrow's p o s t ; and I shaU be happy to submit
t h a t answer to you,"
Prior to the examination of the -witnesses, the jurymen had
been conducted to the north lodge, where they had behold t h e
mortal remains of James Conyers. Mr. Morton had accompanied
them, and had endeavoured to explain to them the direction
which the bullet had taken, and the manner in which, according
to his own idea, the shot must have been flred. The j u i y m e n who
had been empanelled to decide upon thia a-wful question were
simple agriculturists and j)etty tradesmen, who grudged die day's
lost labour, and who were ready to accept any solution of the
mystery which might be suggested to them by the coroner.
Tiiey hurried back to the Golden Lion, Ustened deferentially to
the e-ridence and to Mr. Hayward's address, retired to an adjoining apartment, where they remained in consultation for the space
of about flve minutes, and whence they emerged vnth a very
rambUng form of decision, which Mr. Hayward reduced into a
verdict of "Wilful murder against some person or persons
unknown."
Very little had been said about the disappearance of the seafiring man who had carried the tidings of the murder to Mr.
lileUish's house. Nobody for a moment imagined t h a t the evidence of this missing witness miglit have thrown some ray of
Ught upon the mystery of the trainer's death. The seafaring
man had been engaged in conversation -with the young m a n from
the Reindeer at the time when the shot was fired; he was therefore not the actual murderer; and, strangely significant as his
hurried fiight might have been to the acute intelligence of a
well-trained metropolitan police-officer, no one amongst the
rustic officials present a t the inquest attached any importance
to t h e circumstance. Nor had Aurora's name been once men•fcioned during the brief proceedings. Nothing had transpired
which in any way revealed her previous acquaintai:ce with
James Conyers; and Jolm Mellish di-ew a deep breath, a long
sigh of relief, as ho left the Golden Lion and walked homewards.
Colonel Maddiaom Mr. Lofthouse, and two or three other Qrentio-
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men Ungered on the threshold of the Uttle inn, talking to Mf,
Hayward the coroner.
Tho inquest was terminated; the business was settled; and
the mortal remaiua of Jamea Conyers could be canied to the
grave at the pleasure of his late employer. All was over. Tha
mystery of death and the secrets of Ufe would be buried peacefuUy in the grave of the murdered man; and John Mellish was
free to carry his wife away with him whithersoever he would.
Free, have I said ? No; for ever and ever the shadow of that
bygone mystery would hang like a funeral paU between himself
and the woman ho loved. For ever and for ever the recoUection
of that ghastly undiscovered problem would haunt birri in sleeping and in waking, in the sunlight and in the darkness. His
nobler natm-e, triumphing again and again over tho subtle influences of damning suggestions and doubtful facts, was again
and again shaken, although never quite defeated. He fought
the battle bravely, though it was a very hard one, and it was
to endure perhaps to the end of time. 'That voiceless argument
was for ever to be argued; the spirits of Faith and Infidelity
were for ever to be warring with each other in that tortured
breast, untU the end of Ufe; until he died, perhaps -with his
head lying upon his -wife's bosom, -with his cheek fanned by her
warm breath; but ignorant to the very last of the real nattire
of that dark something, that nameless and formless horror -with
which ho had wrestled so patiently and so long.
" I'U take her away -with me," he thought; " and when we
are di-rided by a thousand miles of blue water from the scene of
her secret, I -wiU faU on my knees before her, and beseech her
to confide in me."
He passed by the north lodge -with a shudder, and walked
straight along the high-road towards the principal entrance of
the Park. He was close to the gates when he heard a voice, a
strange suppressed voice, calling feebly to him to stop. He
turned round and saw the " Softy " making his way towards
him with a slow, shambling ran. Of aU human beings, except
perhaps that one who now lay cold and motionless in the
darkened chamber at the north lodge, this Steeve Hargraves
was the last man whom Mr. ]MelUsh cared to see. He turned
with an angry frown upon the " Softy," who was wiping the
erspiration from his palo face with the ragged end of his neckandkerchief, and pantmg hoarsely.
" What is the matter ? " asked John. " "What do you want
with me ? "
" It's th' coroner," gasped Stephen Hargraves,—" th' coroner
and Mr. Lofthouse, th' parson. They want to speak to ye, afr,
oop at th' Loion."
" "What about?"
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Steeve Hargraves gave a ghastly grin.
" I doan't know, sfr," he whispered. " It'.? hardly loikely
they'd teU me. There's summat oop, though, I'U l a y ; for
Mr. Lofthouse was as whoite as ashes, and seemed strangely
oopset about summat. Would you be pleased to step oop and
speak to 'un dfrectly, sfr ?—that was m y message."
" Yes, y e s ; I'U go," answered John, absently.
H e h a d taken his h a t off, and was passing his h a n d over hM
hot forehead in a half-be-wUdered maimer. H e turned his back
upon the " Softy," and walked rapidly away, retracing his steps
in the dfrection of the roadside inn.
Stephen Hargraves stood staring after him until he was out
of sight, and then turned and walked on slowly towards the
turnstile leading into the wood.
" J know what they've found," he muttered^ " a n d J know
what they want -with him. He'U be some time oop t h e r e ; so
I'U sUp across the wood and teU her. Yes,"—^he paused, rubbing his hands, and laughing a slow voiceless laugh, which
distorted his ugly face, and made him horrible to look upon,—
" yes, it -wOl be nuts for me to teU her."
CHAPTER X X V n .
"KT

W I E E ! MY -WIPE! -WHAT W U E ? I HAVE NO -WTFE."

T H E Golden Lion had reassumed its accustomed afr of rustio
tranquilUty when J o h n MeUish returned to it. The jurymen
had gone back to thefr different avocations, glad to have finished
the business so easUy; the viUagers, who h a d h u n g about the
inn to hear what they could of the proceedings, were all dispersed ; and the landlord was eating his dinner, -with his -wife
and famUy, in the comfortable Uttle bar-parlour. H e p u t do-wn
his knife and fork as J o h n entered the sanded bar, and left his
meal to receive such a distinguished -visitor.
" Mr. Hayward and i l r . Lofthouse are in the coffee-room, sfr,"
t e said. " W U l you please to step this w a y ? "
H e opened the door of a carpeted room, furnished -with shining
mahogany tables, and adorned by half-a-dozen gaudily-coloured
piints of the Doncaster meetings, the great match between
Voltigeur and Flying Dutehman, and other events which had
won celebrity for the northern racecourse. The coroner was
Eitting at the bottom of one of the long tables, -with Mr. Lofthouse standing near him. WUUam Dork, the M.j.vUngham constable, stood near t h e door, with his h a t in his hand, and wit'n
r...ther an alarmed expression dimly visi'ule in his ruddy face.
Mr. Hayward and Mr. Lofthouse were both very pale.
One rapid glance was enough to show all this to J o h n MeUish,
—enough to show him this, and something more: a basin of
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blood-stained water before the coroner, and an oblong pi''C? of
wet paper, which lay under jMr. Hayward's clcucliod baud.
" W h a t is the m a t t e r ? AVhy did you send for m e ? " John
asked.
Bo-wilderod and alarmed aa he had been by the message which
had summoned him hurriedly back to the inn, he was stUl more
so by the confusion evident in the coroner's manner as he
answered this question.
" P r a y sit do-wn, Mr. MelUsh," he said. " I—I—sent for yo?
—at—the—^the ad-rice of Mr. Lofthouse, who—who, as a clergysnan and a family man, thought it incumbent upon me
"
Reginald Lofthouse laid his hand upon the coroner's arm -with
E warning gesture. Mr. H a y w a r d stopped for a moment, cleared
Lis throat, and then continued speaking,, b u t in an altered tone.
" I have had occasion to reprehend WUUam Dork for a breach
cf duty, which, though I am aware it may have been, as he says,
purely unintentional and accidental
"
" I t was indeed, sir," muttered the constable, submissively.
" If I'd h a ' k n o w ' d - ^ "
" Tho fact is, Mr. MeUish, t h a t on the night of the murder.
Dork, in examining the clothes of the deceased, discovered a paper
which had been concealed by the u n h a p p y m a n between the outer
material and the Uning of his waistcoat. This paper was so
stained by the blood in which the breast of the waistcoat was
absolutely saturated t h a t Dork was unable to decipher a word of
its contents. H e therefore was quite unaware cf the importance
of the paper; and, in the h u r r y and confusion consequent on the
very hard duty he has done for tho last two days, he forgot to
produce it a t the inquest. H e had occasion to make a memorandum in his pocket-book aUiiost immediately after the verdict
h a d been given, and this circumstance recalled to his mind the
existence of the paper. H e came immediately to me, and consulted me upon this very awkward business. I exainiued the
document, washed away a considerable j>ortion of the .stains
which had rendered it illegible, and have contrived to decipher
the greater p a r t of it."
" 'The document is of some importance, then ? '' J o h u asked.
Ho sat a t a little distauci^ from the tabic, with his head berit
and his fingers rattling nervously against the sidv- of his chair.
H e chafed horribly at the coroner's i-iompous slowness. H e
suffered an agony of fear and bewilderment. AMiy had they
called him back ? W h a t was tlus paper ? How could it coaceru
him?
" Y e s , " Mr. Hayward answered; " t h e document is certainly
Bn important one. I have shown it to Mr. Lofthouse, for tho
pirpose of taking his ad-rice upon the subject. I have not shown
it to D o r k ; but I detained Dork in order t h a t you may hear fi o n
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him how amd where the paper was found, and why it was not produced at the inquest."
""Why should I ask any questions upon the subject ? " cried
John, Ufting his head suddenly, and looking from the coroner to
the clergyman. " How should this paper concern me ? "
" I regret to say t h a t it does concern you very materiaUy, Mr.
MelUsh," the rector answered, gently.
Jolm's angry spfrit revolted against t h a t gentleness. "What
right had they to speak to him Uke this P "WTiy did they look at
him with those grave, pitying faces ? "Why did they drop their
voices to t h a t horrible tone in which the bearers of evil -tidings
pave thefr way to the announcement of some overwhelming
calamity ?
" L e t me see this paper, then, if it concerns me," J o h n said,
very carelessly. " Oh, my God! " he thought, " what is this
misery t h a t is coming upon me ? "What is this hideous avalanche
of trouble which is slowly descending to crush me ? "
" You do not -wish to hear anything from Dork ? " asked the
coroner.
" No, n o ! " cried John, savagely. " I only want to see t h a t
paper." Ho pointed as he spoke to t h e wot and blood-stained
document under Mr. Hayward's hand.
" Y o u may go, then. Dork," the coroner said, quietly; " a n d
be sure you do not mention this business to any one. I t is a
matter of purely private interest, and has no reference to the
murder. Y o u wUl remember P "
" Yes, sir."
The constable bowed respectfully t o the three gentlemen, and
left the room. H e was very glad to be so well out of tho business.
" N o w , " said John, rising and walking to the table as the door
closed upon the constable, " now, then, Mr. Hayward, let me seo
this paper. If it concerns me, or any one connected with mo, I
have a right to see it."
" A right wliich I will not dispute," the coroner answered,
gravely, as he handed the blood-staiued document to Mr. MelUsh.
" I only beg you to believe in my heartfelt sympathy with you
in this
"
" Lot me alone ! " cried John, wa-ring the speaker away from
him as he snatched the paper from his hand ; " let me alone !
Can't you see t h a t I'm nearly mad ? "
H e walked to the window, ancl, with his back to the coroner
and Mr. Lofthouse, exa,mined the blotched and blotted document
in his hands. H e stared for a long time at those biurred a.ii.l
half-illegible Unes before he became aware of thefr fuU meaning
B u t at last the signification of t h a t miserable paper grew clear
to him, and with a loud cry of anguish he dropped into the
nearest chaii-. and covered his fa^-e wi'di his stronj? right h.aiuL
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He held tho paper in the left, crumpled and crushed by the C02»
vulsive pressure of his gra-sp.
" My God ! " he ejaculated, after the first cry of anguish—.
" my G o d ! I never -t-hought of this. I never could have imagineij
this."
Neither the coroner nor tho clergyman spoke. "What could
they say to him ? Sympathetic words could have no power to
lessen such grief as t h i s ; they would only fret and harass the
strong m a n in his agony; it waa bettor to obey him ; it was far
better to let him alone.
H e rose a t last, after a silence t h a t seemed long to the spectators of his grief.
"^Gentlemen," he said, in a loud, resolute voice, t h a t resrmnded
through tho Uttle room, " I give you my solemn word of honour
t h a t when Archibald Floyd's daughter married me, she beUeved
this man, J a m e s Conyers, to be dead."
H e struck his clenched fist upon the table, and looked with
proud defiance a t the two men. Then, -with his left hand, the
hand t h a t clasped the blood-stained paper, t h r u s t into his breast,
he walked out of tho room. H e walked out of the room and out
of the house, b u t not homewards. A grassy lane, opposite the
Golden Lion, led away to a great waste of brown turf, called
H a r p e r ' s Common. J o h n MeUish walked slowly along this lane,
and out upon this quiet common-land, lonely even in the broad
summer dayUght. A s he closed the five-barred gate at the end
of the lane, and emerged upon t h e open waste, he seemed to
s h u t the door of the world t h a t lay behind him, and to stand
alone -with hia great grief, under the low, sunless, summer sky.
The dreary scene before him, and tho grey atmosphere above his
head, seemed in strange harmony -with his grief The reedy
water-pools, unbroken by a ripple; the barren verdure, burnt a
dull greyish bro-wn by the summer s u n ; the bloomloss heather,
and the flowerless rushes—aU things upon which he looked took
a dismal colouring from his o-wn desolation, and seemed to make
him the more desolate. The spoiled child of fortune—the ]-iopular
young squire, who had never been contradicted in nearly twoand-thirty years—the happy husband, whose pride in his wife
had touched upon t h a t narrow boundary-line which se]iarate.s
the sublime from the ricUculous—ah ! wluther had they lied, all
these shadows of tho hai)py days t h a t wore gone? 'Tln-y had
vanished a w a y ; they hail fallen into the black gulf of the cnieJ
past. Tho monster who devours his children had taken back
these hapjiy ones, and a desolate man was left in their stead—a
desolate man, who looked at a broad ditch and a rushy baub-, a
few paces from where he stood, and thought, " "Was it I who L •;:; t
that dyke a month ago to gather forgot-me-nots fjr my wife ? ''
J o h n MtJUsh flung himself at fuU length upon the stuntod
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grass, and taking the crumpled paper from his breast, unfolded
it and smoothed it out before him.
I t was a certificate of marriage. The certificate of a mania ^
which had been solemnized at the parish church of Dover, tipo
the 2nd of July, 1856, between James Conyers, bachelor
rough-rider, of London, son of Joseph Conyers, stage-coachma
and Susan, his wife, and Aurora Floyd, spinster, daughter
Archibald Floyd, banker, of Felden Woods, Kent.
OHAPTER
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sat in her husband's room on the mioming of thj,
inquest, amongst the guns and fishing-rods, the riding-boots
and hunting-whips, and all tho paraphernalia of sportsmanship.
She sat in a capacious -wicker-work arm-chair, close to the open
window, -with her head lying back upon the chintz-covered
cushions, and her eyes wandering far away across the lawn and
flower-beds towards the -winding pathway by which it was likely
John MeUish would return from the inquest at the Golden Lion.
She had openly defied Mrs. Powell, and had locked the door
of this quiet chamber upon that lady's stereotyped civiUties and
sympathetic simperings. She had locked the door upon the
outer world, and sho sat alone in the pleasant -window, the fuUblo-wn roses showering thefr scented petals upon her lap with
every breath of the summer breeze, and the butterflies hovering
about her. Tho old mastiff sat by her side, with his heavy head
lying on her lap, and his big dim eyes lifted to her face. She sat
alone, I have said; but Heaven knows she was not companionless. Black care and corroding anxiety kept her faithful company, and would not budge from her side. What companions
are so adhesive as trouble and sorrow P what associates f o
tenacious, what friends so watchful and untiring P This -wretch I
girl stood in the centre of a sea of troubles, fearful to stretch oi ;
her hands to those who loved her, lest she should drag them infa
that ocean which was rising to overwhelm her.
" Oh, if I could suffer alone !" she thought; " if I could
suffer all this misery alone, I think I would go through it to the
last without complaining; but the shame, the dep;radation, the
anguish -will come upon others more heavily than upon me
What -wiU they not suffer P what will they not endui-e, if the
wicked madness of my youth should become kno-wn to the
world P "
Those others, of whose possible grief and shame she thought
with such cruel torture, were her father and John MelUsh. Her
love for her husband bad not lessened by one iota her love for
MRS. MELLISH
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that indulgent father, on whom the foUy of her girlhood hal
brought such bitter suffering. Her generous heart was -wide
enough for both. She had acknowledged no " divided duty,"
and would have repudiated any encroachment of the new affection upon the old. Every pang of grief which she felt for her
husband's miseiy was doubled by the thought of her father's
BoiTOw. She could not di-ride these two in her own mind. She
loved them, and waa sorry for them, -with an equal measure of
love and sorrow.
" If—if the truth should be discovered at this inquest," she
thought, " I can never see my husband again; I can never look
in his face any more. I -wiU run away to tho end of the world,
and hide myself from him for over."
She had tried to capitulate -with her fate; she had endeavoured
to escape the fuU measure of retribution, and she had failed.
She had done evil that good might come of it, in the face of that
command which says that aU such e-ril-doing shaU be wasted
sin, useless iniquity. She had deceived John MelUsh in the hope
that the veU of deception might never bo rent in twain, that the
truth might be undiscovered to the end, and the man she loved
spared from cruel shame and grief. But the fruits of that fooUsh
seed, sown long ago in the day of her disobedience, had grown
np around her and hedged hex in upon every side, and she had
been powerless to cut a pathway for herself through the noxious
weeds that her own hands had planted.
She sat with her watch in her hand, and her eyes wandered
every now and then from tho gardens before her to the figures on
the dial. John MelUsh had left the house at a Uttle after nine
o'clock, and it was now nearly two. He had told her that the
inquest would be over in a coujile of hours, and that he would
hurryhome dfrectly it was finished, to tell her the result. What
would be the result of that inquest P What inqidiios might be
made ? what evidence might, by some unhappy accident, be produced to compromise or to betray her ? She sat in a dull stupor,
v.raiting to receive her sentence. What would it be ? Condemnation or release ? If her secret should escape detection, if James
Coiiyei-s should be allowed to carry the story of his brief mairied
life to the grave, what relief, what release for the -wretched gfrl,
whose worst sin had been to mistake a bad man for a good one;
the ignorant trustfulness of a child, who is ready to accept any
shabby pilgrim for an exiled nobleman or a prince in disguise !
I t was half past two, when she was startled by the sound of a
ishambling footstep upon the gravelled pathway underneath the
verandah. The footstep slowly shuffled on for a few paces; then
paused, then shuffied on again; and at last a face that she hated
made itself visible at the angle of the window, opposite to tliat
agairst which she sat. I t waa the white face of tlw " Solty,"
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which was poked cautiously forward a few inches -within tha
window-frame. The mastiff sprang up with a growl, and made
aa if he would have fiown at that ugly leering face, which looked
like one of the hideous decorations of a Gothic buUding; but
Aurora caught the animal's coUar vrith both her hands, and
dragged him back.
" Be quiet. Bow-wow," she said; " quiet, boy,—quiet."
She stUl held him -with one firm hand, soothing him with the
>ther. " "What do you want ? " she asked, turning upon the
•' Softy " with a cold disdain, which made her look Uke Nero's
wife defying her false accusers. " What do you want -with me ?
Your master is 3ead, and you have no longer an excuse foi
coming hero. You have been forbidden the house and the
grounds. H you forget this another time, I shaU request Mr.
MeUish to remind you of it."
She Ufted her disengaged hand, and laid it upon tho -windowsash ; she was going to draw it down, when Stephen Hargraves
stopped her.
" Don't be in such a hoory," he said; " I want to speak to you.
I've coorn straight from th' inquest. I thought you might want
to know aU about it. I coom out o' friendUness, though you did
pay into me -with th' horsewhip."
Aurora's heart beat tempestuously against her aching breast.
A h ! what hard duty that poor heart had done lately ! what icy
burdens it had borne, what horrible oppression of secresy and
torror had weighed upon it, crushing out aU hope and peace! An
agony of suspense and dread con-yulsed that tortured heart as
the " Softy" tempted her—tempted her to ask him the issue of
the inquest, that she might receive from his Ups the sentence of
Ufe or death. She Uttle know how much of her secret this man
had discovered; but she knew that he hated her, and that ho
suspected enough to know his power of torturing her.
She Ufted her proud head, and looked at him with a steady
glance of defiance. " I have told you that your presence is disagreeable," she said. " Stand aside, and let mo shut th-3
window."
The " Softy" grinned insolently, and holding the -windowframe -with one of his broad hands, put his head into the room.
Aurora rose to leave the window; but he laid the other hand
upon her wrist, which shrunk instinctively from contact with his
hard horny palm.
"_ I teU you I've got summat particklar to say to you," he
whispered. " You shaU hear aU about it. I was one of th' witcesses at th' inquest, and I've been hanging about ever since,
&nd I know everything."
Aurora fiung her head back disd-iiufully, and tried to wrench
lier -wrist from that strong grasp
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" Let me g o ! " sho said. " You shall suffer for this intolenc*
when Mr. MelUsh returns."
" But he won't be back just yet awhile," said the " Softy,"
grinning. " He's gone back to tho Golden Lion. Th' coroner
and Mr. Lofthouse, th' parson, sent for him to tell him summat
—summat about you!" hissed Mr. Stephen Hargraves, with his
dry white Ups close to Aurora's ear.
" What do you mean ? " cried Mrs. MeUish, stUl writhing is
the " Softy's" grasp, still restraining her dog from flying at
him vrith her disengaged hand; " what do you mean P "
" I mean what I say," anawered Steeve Hargraves; " I mean
that it's all found out. They know everything; and they've
sent for Mr. MelUsh to tell him. They've sent for him to teU
him what you was to him that's dead."
A low wail broke from Aurora's Ups. Sho had expected te
hear this perhaps; she had, at any rate, dreaded it; she had
only fought against receiving the tidings from this man; but he
had conquered her. He had secured his revenge, and had contrived to be the witness of her agony. He released her -wrist as
he finished speaking, and looked at her vrith a triumphant leer
in his smaU eyes.
She di-ew herself up, proudly stiU, proudly and bravely in spite
of aU, but with her face changed—changed from its former expression of restless pain to the dull blanknoss of despair.
" They found th' certiflcate," said the " Softy." " He'd carried
it about -with him, sewed up in's waistco-at."
The certificate! Heaven have pity upon her gh-Ush ignorance J
She had never thought of that; she had never remembered that
miserable scrap of paper which was the legal e-ridence of her
folly. She had dreaded the presence of that husband, who had
arisen, as if from the grave, to pursue and torment her; but sho
had forgotten that other evidence of tho parish register, which
might also arise against her at any moment. She had feared
the finding of something—some letter—some picture—some
accidental record amongst the possessions of the murdered man;
but she had never thought of this most conclusive e-ridence, this
most incontrovertible proof. She put her hand to her head,
trying to reaUze the full horror of her position. Tho certificate
of her marriage -with her father's groom was in the hands oi
John MelUsh.
" What will he think of me P " she thought. " How wo:ild he
Sver beUeve me if I wore to teU him that I had received what I
thought positive e-ridence of James Conyers's death a year before
toy second marriage P How could he beUeve in me ? I have
deceived him too cruelly to dare to ask his confidence."
She looked about her, trying to coUect herself, trying to decide
cpou what she ougli -o do. and in her bewUderment and agony
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forgot for a moment the greedy eyes which were gloating upoa
her misery. But she remembered herself presently, and turning
sternly upon Stephen Hargraves, spoke to him with a voic*
which was singularly clear and steady.
" You have told me all that you have to tell," sho said; " b«
so good as to get out of the way while I shut the window."
'The " Softy " drew back and allowed her to close the sashes;
she bolted the window, and drew down the Venetian bUnd,
effectuaUy shutting out her spy, who crept away slowly and
reluctantly towards the shrubbery, through which he could
make his way safely out of the grounds.
" I've paid her out," he muttered, as ho shambled off under
the shelter of tho young trees; " I've paid her out pretty tidy.
It's almost better than money," he said, laughing silently—
" it's almost better than money to pay off them kind of debts."
Aurora seated herself at John MelUsh's desk, and wrote a few
hui-ried Unes upon a sheet of paper that lay uppermost amongst
letters and bills.
" MY DEAR LOVE,"—she wrote,—" I cannot remain here to see
you after the discovery which has been made to-day. I am a
miserable coward; and I cannot meet your altered looks, I
cannot 'near your altered voice. I have no hojoe that you can
have any other feeling for me than contempt and loatlmig. But
on some future day, when I am far away from you, I will write
and explaui oveiytliing. Think of me mercifully, if you can;
and if you can beUeve that, in the wicked concealments of the
last few weeks, the mainspring of my conduct has been my love
for you, you will only believe the truth. God bless you, my best
and truest! The pain of lea-ring you for ever is less than the
pain of knowing that you had ceased to love mo. Good-bye! "
She lighted a taper, and-'sealed the envelope which contained
this letter.
" The spies who hate and watch me sha.ll not read this," she
thought, as she wrote John's name upon the envelope.
She left the letter upon the desk, and, rising from her scat,
looked round the room,—looked with a long Ungering gaze, that
dwelt on each familiar object. How happy she had been
amongst all that mascuUne Utter! how happy vrith the man she
had believed to be her husband! how innocently happy before
tho coming down of that horrible storm-cloud which had overwhelmed tliem both! She turned away vrith a shudder.
" I have brought cUsgrace and misery upon all who have loved
me," she thought. " If I had been less cowardly,—if I haj
told the truth,—all this might have been avoided, if I had coU'
fessed the truth to Talbot Bulstrode."
She paused at tbe mention of that name.
" I will go to Talbot," she thouglit. " H e fa a good raz-i.. |
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v.iU go to him; I shaU have no shame now in teUing him aH
He wiU advise me what to do; he -wUl break this discovery ta
my poor father."
Aurora had dimly foreseen this misery when she had spoken
to Lucy Bulstrode at Felden; she had dimly foreseen a day in
which aU would be discovered, and she would fly to Lucy to ask
for a shelter.
She looked at her watch.
" A quarter past three," she said. "There is an express that
leaves Doncaster at five. I could walk tho distence in the time."
- She unlocked the door, and ran up-stairs to her own rooms.
There was no one in tho dressing-room; but her maid was in
the bedroom, arranging some dresses in a huge wardrobe.
Aurora selected hor plainest bonnet and a large grey cloak,
and quietly put them on before a cheval glass in one cf tha
pretty French -windows. The maid, busy -with her o-wn work,
did not take any particular notice of her mistress's actions; for
Mrs. MeUish was accustomed to wait upon herself, and disUked
any officious attention.
" How pretty the rooms look!" Aurora thought, -with a
weary sigh; " how simple and countrified! I t was for me that
the new furniture was chosen,—for me that the bath-room and
conservatory were btdlt."
She looked through the vista of brightiy-carpeted rooms.
Would they ever seem as cheerful as they had once done to
thefr master P Would he stiU occupy them, or would he lock the
doors, and turn his back upon the old house in which he had
Uved such an untroubled Ufe for nearly two-and-thirty years P
" My poor boy, my poor boy ! " sho thought. " Why was I
ever bom to bring such sorrow upon him P "
There was no egotism in her sorrow for his grief. She knew
that he had loved her, and she knew that his parting would ba
the bitterest agony of his Ufe; but in the depth of mortification
which hor o-wn womanly pride had undergone, she could no
look beyond the present shame of the discovery made that day,
to a future happiness and rekiase.
" He -wiU beUeve that I never loved him," she thought. " Ho
wiU beUevo that he was the dupe of a designing woman, who
wished to regain the position she had lost. "What -wUl ho not
think of me that is base and horrible P "
The face wliich she saw in the glass was very pale and rigid;
the large dark eyes dry and lustrous, the Ups dra-wn tightiy
do-wn over the wlute teeth.
" I look Uke a woman who could cut her throat in such a
crisis as this," she thought. " How often I have wondered at tha
desiDerito deeds done by women! I shall never wonder again."
8h3 unlocked her dressing-case, and took a couple of bank-
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cotes and some loose gold from one of the di-awers. She put
these in her purse, gathered her cloak about her, and walked
towards the door.
She paused on the threshold to speak to her maid, who waa
stUl busy hi the inner room.
" I am going mto the garden. Parsons," she said; " teU Mr.
Mellish that thero is a letter for him in his study."
The room in which John kept hia boota and racing accounts
was called a " study " by the respectful household.
The dog Bow-wow Ufted himself lazily from the tiger-skin rug
as Aurora crossed the hall, and came sniffing about her, and endeavoured to follow her out of tho house. But she ordered him
back to hia rag, and the submissive animal obeyed her.
She walked at a rapid pace across the lawn, and into the
shrubbery, going steadily southwards, though by that means she
made her journey longer; for the north lodge lay towards Doncaster. In her way through the shrMbbery she mot two people,
who walked closely side by side, engrossed in a w^hispering conversation, and who both started and changed countenance at seeing her. These two people were the " Softy" and Mra. Powell.
" So," she thought, aa alio passed this strangely-matched pair,
" my two enemies are laying their heads together to plot my
misery. I t is time that I left Mellish Park."
She wont out of a Uttle gate, leading into some meadows.
Beyond these meadows there was a long shady lane that led
behind the house to Doncaster. I t was a path rarely chosen by
any of the household at the Park, as it was the longest way to
the to-wn.
Aurora stopped at some Uttle distance from the house which
had been her own, and looked back at the picturesque pile of
building, visible through a break in the foliage.
" Good-bye, dear home, in which I was an impostor and a
cheat," she said; " good-bye, for ever and for ever, my own dear
love!'_'
While Aurora uttered these few words of passionate farewell^
John MeUish lay upon the sun-burnt grass, staring absently at
the still water-pools under the grey sky,—pitjing her, praying
for her, and forgi-ring her from the depth of his honest heart.
CHAPTER XXIX.
JOHN M E L L I S H EINDS HIS HOME DESOLATE.

THE sun was low in the western sky, and distant -rillage clocks
had struck seven, when John MelUsh walked slowly away from
that lonely waste of stunted grass called Harper's Common, and
strolled homewards in the peaceful evening.
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Tuo Yorkshire squfre was stiU very pale. Ho walked -with
his head bent forward upon his breast, and the hand that grasped
the crumpled paper thrust into the bosom of his waistcoat; but
a hopeful Ught dione in his eyea, and the rigid lines of his mouth
had relaxed into a tender smile—a smile oilove and forgiveness.
Yes, he had prayed for her and forgiven her, and he was at peace.
He had pleaded her cause a hundred times in the duU quiet of
that summer's afternoon, and had excused her and forgiven her.
Not Ughtly, Heaven is a -witness ; not -without a sharp and cruel
fitruggle, that had rent his heart with tortures undreamed of
before.
This revelation of the past was such bitter shame to him;
such horrible degradation; such irrevocable infamy. His love,
hia idol, his empress, his goddess—it was of her he thought. By
what heUish -wi-tchcraft had she been ensnared into the degrading
alliance, recorded in this miserable scrap of paper P The pride
of a grand old race arose, fierce and ungovernable, in the breast
of the country gentleman, to resent this outrage upon the woman
he loved. 0 God! had aU his glorification of her been tho vainboasting of a fool who had not knovm what he talked about ?
He was answerable to the world for the past as well as for the
present. He had made an altar for his idol, and had cried aloud
to aU who came near her, to kneel dovm and perform thefr
worship at her shrine; and he was answerable to these people
for the purity of their di-rinity. He could not think of her as
less than the idol which his love had made her—perfect^ unsullied, unassaUable. Disgrace, where she was concerned, knew
in his mind no degrees.
I t was not his o-wn humUiation ho thought of when his face
grew hot as he imagined the talk there would be in the country
if the fatal indiscretion of Aurora's youth ever became generally
known; it was the thought of her shame that stung him to the
heart. He never once disturbed himself with any pre-rision of
tho ridicule which was likely to faU upon himself.
I t was here that John MelUsh and Talbot Bulstrode were so
-widely different in thefr manner of loving and suffering. Talbot
had sought a -wife who should reflect honour upon himself, and
had faUen away from Aurc«-a at the flrst trial of his faith, shaken
' by horrible apprehensions of his own danger. But John MeUish
had submerged his very identity into that of the woman he
loved. She was tho object of his faith and his^worship, and it
was for her departed glory that he wept in this cruel day of
shame. The -wrong which he had found so hard to forgive was
not her wrong against him; but tho other and more fatal -wrong
against herself.
He unfolded the wretched paper half-a-dozen times, and read
and re-road every word of that commor.piace legal document^
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bjfore he could convince himself t h a t it was not some vile forgery,
Soncoctod by James Conyers for purposes of extortion. B u t ha
Brayed for her, and forgave her. H e pitied her with more t h a n
mother's tender pity, with more t h a n a sorro-wful father's
aguish.
" My poor d e a r ! " he said, " m y poor dear ! she was only a
school-girl when this certificate was first wiitten : an innocent
child; ready to beUeve in any lies told her by a -rillain."
A dark frown obscured the Yorkshireman's brow as he thought
t h i s ; a frown t h a t would have promised no good to Mr. James
Gcnyers, had not the trainer passed out of the reach of aU earthly
good and e-ril.
" WiU God have mercy upon a wretch Uke t h a t P " thought
John MeUish ; " will t h a t m a n be forgiven for ha-ving brought
disgrace and misery upon a trusting gfrl ? "
I t -will perhaps be wondered at, t h a t J o h n MeUish, who suffered
his servants to rule in his household, and allowed his butler to
dictate to him what -wines he should d r m k ; who talked freely to
his grooms, and bade his trainer sit in his presence,—it wiU be
wondered at, perhaps, t h a t this frank, free-spoken, simplemannered young man should have felt so bitterly the .shame
of Aurora's unequal marriage. I t was a common saying in
Doncaster, t h a t Squire MeUish of the Park had no pride; t h a t
he would clap poor folks on the shoulder and give them goodday as he lounged in the quiet street; and t h a t there was not
within the three Ridings, a freer-spoken gentleman. A n d all
this was perfectly true.
Jolm MelUsh was entirely without
personal pride; but there was another pride, which was whoUy inseparable from his education and position, and tliis was the pride
of caste. H e was strictly conservative; and although he waa
ready to talk to hia good friend the saddler, or his trusted retainer the groom, as freely as he would have held converss with
his equals, he would have opposed aU tho strength of hj^ authority against the saddler had t h a t honest tradesman attempted to
stand for his native town, and would have annihilated the
groom with one angry flash of hia bright blue eyes had the
servant infringed by so much as an inch upon tho broad extent
of territory t h a t separated lum from his master.
The struggle was finished 'oofore J o h n MeUish arose from the
bro-wn turf and turned towards the home which he had left early
t h a t moming, ignorant of the great trouble t h a t was to fall upon
him. The struggle was over, and thero was now only hope in
his heart—the hope of clasping hia wife to his breast, and comforting her for aU the past. However bitterly he might feel the
humiliation of this madness of her ignorant girlhood, it was not
for him to remind her of i t ; his duty was to confront the world's
slander or tho world's ridicule, and oppose his own breast to tho
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storm, while she was shielded by the great shelter of his lova
His heart yearned for some peaceful foreign land, in which hia
idol would be far away from all who could teU her secret, and
where she might reign once more glorious and unapproachable.
He was ready to impose any chea-*; upon the world, in his gi-eedi
ness of praise and worship for her—for her. How tenderly he
thought of her, walking slowly homewards in that tranquil
evening! He thought of her waiting to hear from him tho
issue of the inquest, and he reproached hunself for his neglect
when he remembered how long ho had been absent.
" But my darUng -wUl scarcely be uneasy," he thought; " she
wiU hear aU about the inquest from some one or other, and she
-wiU think that I have gone into Doncaster on business. Sho
-wiU know nothing of the finding of this detestable certificate.
No one need know of it. Lofthouse and Hayward are honourable men, and they wUl keep my poor gfrl's secret; they -will
keep the secret of her fooUsh youth,—my poor, poor girl! "
He longed for that moment which he fancied so near; tha
moment iu which he should fold her in his arms and say, " My
dearest one, be at peace; there is no longer any secret between
us. Henceforth your sorrows are my sorrows, and it is hard if
I cannot help you to carry the load Ughtly. We are one, my
dear. For the fiLrst time since our wedding-day, we are truly
vmited."
He expected to find Aurora in his o-wn room, for she had
declared her intention of sitting there aU day; and he ran across
the broad la-wn to the rose-shadowed verandah that sheltered
his favourite retreat. The blind was dra-wn do-wn and the
window bolted, as Aurora had bolted it in her wish to exclude
Mr. Stephen Hargraves. He knocked at the -window, but thera
was no answer.
" LoUy has gro-wn tfrod of waiting," he thought.
The second dinner-beU rang in the haU whUe Mr. MeUish
lingered outside thia darkened -window. The commonplace
sound reminded him of his social duties.
" I must wait tiU dinner is over, I suppose, before I talk to my
darUng," he thought. " I must go through aU the usual
business, for the edification of Mrs. Powell and the servants,
before I can take my darling to my breast, and sot her mind at
ease for ever."
The -windows of the dra-wing-room were open, and he saw the
glimmer of a pale muslin dress at one of them. I t belonged to
Mrs. PoweU, who was sitting in a contemplative attitude, gazing
Kt the evening sky.
She was not thinking of that westem glory of pale crimson
and shining gold. She was thinking that if John MeUish cast
off the wife who had deceived him, and who bad never legally
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'been his wife, the Yorkshire mansion would be a fine place to
live in; a fine place for a housekeeper who knew how to obtain
influence over her master, and who had the secret of his
married life and his wife'a disgrace to help her on to power.
" He ia such a bUnd, besotted fool about her," thought the
ensign's widow, " that if he breaks with her to-morrow, he'll ga
on lo-ring her just the same, and he'll do anything to keep her
secret. Let it work which way it will, they're in my power—
they're both in my power; and I'm no longer a poor dependant,
to be sent away, at a quarter's notice, when it pleases them to
be tfred of me."
The bread of dependence is not a pleasant diet; but there are
many ways of eating the same food. Mrs. Powell's habit was to
receive all favours grudgmgly, as she would have given, had it
been her lot to give instead of to receive. She measured others
by hor own narrow gauge, and was powerless to comprehend or
believe in the frank imjaulsea of a generous nature. She knew
that she was a useless member of poor John's household, and that
t;he young squire could have easily disjiensed with her presence.
She knew, in short, that she was retained by reason of Aurora's
pity for her fiiendlessness; and ha-ying neither gratitude nor
kindly feelings to give in return for her comfortable shelter, she
resented her own poverty of nature, and hated her entertainers
for their generosity. I t is a property of these narrow natures so
to resent the attributes they can envy, but cannot even understand ; and Mrs. Powell had been far more at ease in households
in which she had been treated as a lady-Uke drudge than she had
ever been at Meli'sh Park, where she was received as an equal
and a guest. She had eaten the bitter bread upon which sh«
had lived so long in a bitter spirit; and her whole nature had
turned to gaU from the influence of that disagreeetblo diet. A
moderately generous person can bestow a favour, and bestow it
weU; but to receive a boon -with perfect grace requires a far
nobler and more generous nature.
John MelUsh approached tho open -whidow at which the ensign's -widow was seated, and looked into tho room. Aurora
was not there. The long saloon seemed empty and desolate..
The decorations of the temple looked cold and dreary, for the
deity was absent.
" No one hero!" exclaimed Mr. Mellish, disconsolately.
" No one here but me," murmured Mrs. Powell, vrith an EO'
eant of mild deprecation.
" But where is my wife, ma'am ? "
He said those two small words, " my -wife," with such a tone
Bf resolute defiance, that Mrs. Powell looked up at him as he
gpoke, and thought, " He has seen the certificate."
" "Where is Aurora?" repeated Joha-
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" 1 beUeve that ISIrs. MelUsh has gone out."
"Gone out! "Where?"
" You forget, sfr," said the ensign's widow, reproachfully,-;"you appear to forget your special request that I should abstain
from all supervision of Mrs. MelUsh's arrangements. Prior tc
that request, which I may venture to suggest was unnecessarily
emphatic, I had certainly considered myself as the humble iiidi-ridual chosen by Miss Floyd's aunt, and invested by her -with a
species of authority over the young lady's actions, in some
manner responsible for
"
John MeUish chafed horribly under the merciless stream of
long words which Mrs. PoweU pom-ed upon his head.
" Talk about that another time, for Heaven's sake, ma'am,"
he said, impatiently. " I only want to know where my -wife ia
Two words will tell mo that, I suppose ? "
" I am sorry to say that I am unable to afford you any information upon that subject," answered Mrs. PoweU; "Mrs. Mellish
quitted the house at half past three o'clock, dressed for walking.
I have not seen her since."
Heaven forgive Aurora for the trouble it had been her lot to
bring upon those who best loved her! John's heart grew siek
with tei-Kir at this first failure of his hope. He had pictured
her waiting to receive him, ready to faU ui^on liis breast ia
answer to his passionate cry, " Aurora! Como ! come, dear love !
The secret has been discovered, and is forgiven."
" Somebody knows where my wife has gone, I suppose, Mrs.
PoweU ?" he said, fiercely, turnmg upon the ensign's widow in
his -wrathful sense of disappointment and alarm. He was only
a big child, after all, with a child's alternate hoj^efulness and
despafr; with a chUd's passionate devotion for those beloved,
and ignorant terror of danger to those beloved ones.
" Mrs. Mellish may have made a confidante of Parsons," repUed the ensign's widow; " but she certainly did not enlighten
me as to her intended movements. Shall I ring the beU for
Parsons ?"
" If you please."
John MelUsh stood upon the threshold of the French windcv,
not caring to enter the handsome chamber of which ho was th.;
master. Why should he go into the house? It was no hour:
for him -without the woman who had made it so dear and Sticrcvl;
dear even in the darkest hour of sorrow and anxiety; sacred,
even in despite of the trouble his love had brought upon him.
The maid Parsons appeared in answer to a message sent bv
Mrs. Powell; and John went into tho room and interrogated hi i
sharply as to the departure of her mistress.
The girl could tell very little, except that I\rrs. MelUsh had
^;•i!d that sho was going into the gard-.-n, and that she had left 3
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setter in tho study for the master of the house. Mrs. I'owell
was even better aware of the existence of this letter than the
AbigaU herself. She had crept stealtliily into John's room after
tier interview with the " Softy " and her chance encounter of
Aurora. She had found the letter lying on the table, sealed
with a crest and monogram that were engrav.ed upon a bloodstone worn by Mrs. MelUsh amongst the trinksits on her watchchain. I t was not possible therefore to manijmlate this letter
•with any safety, and Mrs. Powell had con-tented herself by
guessing darkly at its contents. The " Softy" had told her of
the fatal discovery of tho moming, and she Listinctivoly comprehended the meaning of that sealed letter. I t was a letter of
exjilanation and fareweU, perhaps : perhaps only of fareweU.
John strode along the corridor that led to his favourite room.
The chamber was dimly Ughted by the yellow evening sunUght
which streamed from between the Venetian blinds, and drew
golden bars upon the matted floor. But even in that dusky and
uncertain light he saw the white patch upon the table, and
sprang with tigerish haste upon the letter hig wife had left for
him.
He drew up the Venetian blind and stood in ,he embrasure of
tho window, with the evening sunlight upon his face, reading
Aurora's letter. There was neither anger nor alarm visible in
his face as he read; only supreme love and supi-jmo compassion.
" My poor darling! my poor gfrl! How could she think that
there could ever be such a word as good-bye between us ! Does
she think so Ughtly of my love as to beUeve that it could fail her
now, when she wants it most ? Why, if that m&n had Uved," he
thought, his face darkening with the memory of that unburied
clay which yet lay in tho stUl chamber at the north lodge,—" if
that man had lived, and had claimed her, and iiarried her from
me by the right of the paper in my breast, I would have clung
to her stUl; I would have followed wherever he went, and would
have Uved near him, that she might have known where to look
for a defender from every wrong; I would have been his servant,
the wilUng servant and contented hanger-on of a boor, if I could
have served her by enduring his insolence. So, my dear, my
dear," murmured the young squire, with a tender smile, " it was
worse than fooUsh to write this letter to me, and even more
useless than it was ci-uel to run away from the. man who would
foUow you to the farthest end of this -wide world."
He put the letter into his pocket, and took his hat from the
table. He was ready to start—ho scarcely knew for what destination ; for the end of the world, perhaps—in his search for tho
woman he loved. But he was going to Felden Woods before
beginning the longer journey, as ho fully believed that Aurora
would fly to her father for refuge and help-
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" To think that anything could ever happen to change C*
k'ssen my love for her," he said; " fooUsh girl! fooUsh gfrl!"
He rang for his servant, and ordered the hasty packing of his
smallest portmanteau. He was going to to-wn for a day or two,
he said, and he was going alone. He looked at his watch; it
was only a quarter after eight, and the maU left Doncaster at
half past twelve. There was plenty of time, therefore; a great
deal too much time for the feverish impatience of Mr. Mellish,
who would have chartered a sjiecial engine to convey him, had
the raUway officials been -willing. There were four long hours
during which he must wait, wearmg out his heart in his anxiety
to foUow the woman he loved, to take her to his breast and comfort and shelter lier, to teU her that true love knows neither decrease nor change. He ordered the dog-cai-t to be got ready for
bim at eleven o'clock. There was a slow train that left Doncaster at ten; but aa it reached London only ten minutes before
the mail, it was scarcely desfrable as a conveyance. Yet after
the hour had passed for its starting, Mr. MelUsh reproached
himself bitterly for that lost ten minutes, and was tormented
by a fancy that, through the loss of those veiy ten minutes, ha
should miss the chance of an immediate meeting -with Aurora.
I t was nine o'clock before he remembered the necessity of
making some pretence of sitting down to dinner. He took his
place at the end of the long talle, and sent for Mrs. PoweU, whcr
ajjjDeared in answer to his summons, and seated herself with a
well-bred affectation of not knowing that tho dinner had been
put off for an hour and a half.
" I'm son-y I've kept you so long, Mrs. Powell," he said
" The truth is, that I—I—find I shall be compeUed to n m u'to town by the mail."
" Upon no unpleasant business, I hope?"
" Oh, dear no, not at aU. Mrs. Mellish has gone up to her
father's place, and—and—has requested me to follow her," added
John, teUing a Ue with considerable awkwardness, but with no
very great remorse. He did not speak again during dinner. He
ate anything that his sei-vants put before him, and took a good
deal of -wine; but he ate and drank alike unconseieiusly, and when
the cloth had been removed, and he was left alone with ilrs.
Powell, ho sat stariug at the reflection of the wax-candles m the
dej^ths of the mahogany. It was only when the lady gave a Uttle
ceremonial cough, and rose with the intention of gUding out of
the room, that he roused himself from his long reverie and looked
up suddenly.
" Don't go just this moment, if you please, Mrs. Powell," he
said. " If you'U sit do-m again for a few minutes, I shall be glad.
I wished to say a word or two to you before I leave MellisL
P.-rk."
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H e rose as he spoke, and pointed to a chair. Mrs. Powell
seated herself and looked at him earnestly; -with an eager, -riperish earnestness, and a nervous movement of her thin Ups.
" W h e n you came here, Mrs. Powell," said John, gravely, " you
came as my -wife's guest, and as my wife's friend. I need scarcely
say t h a t you could have had no better claim upon my friendship
and hospitality. If you had brought a regiment of dragoona
with you as the condition of your visit, they would have been
welcome for your sake; for I believed t h a t your coming would
give pleasure to my poor girl. If my wife had been indebted to
you for any word of kindness, for any look of affection, I would
nave repaid t h a t debt a thousand-fold, had it lain in my power
to do so by any service, however difficult. Y o u would have lost
nothing by your lo-w for my poor motherless girl, if any devotion
of mine could have recompensed you for t h a t tenderness. I t
was only reasonable t h a t I should look to you as the natural
friend and counseUor of my darUng; and I did so, honestly and
confidently. Forgive me if I tell you t h a t I very soon discovered
how much I had been mistaken in entertaining such a hope. I
soon saw t h a t you were no fiiend to my wife."
" Mr. MelUsh ! "
" Oh, my dear madam, you think because I keep hunting-boots
and guns in the room I caU my study,—you think, because I'm
flot clever, t h a t I must nfc*ds be a fool. That's your mistake,
i l r a . Powell; I ' m not clever enough to be a fool, and I've j u s t
SMflicient perception to see any danger t h a t assails those I love.
You don't like my wife; you grudge her her youth and her
beauty, and my fooUsh love for her; and you've watched, and
Ustened, and plotted—in a lady-like way of course—to do her
some evil. Forgive me if I speak plainly. Where Aurora is
concerned, I feel very strongly. To h u r t her Uttle finger is to
torture my whole body. To stab her once is to stab me a hundred times. I have no -srish to be discourteous to a lady; I am
only sorry t h a t you have been unable to love a jDOor girl who haa
rarely failed to -win friends amongst those who have known her
Lot us p a r t without animosity, but let us understand each other
for the first time. You do not like ua, and it is better t h a t we
should part before you learn to hate u s . "
The ensign'a widow waited ui utter stuijefaction until Mr.
SralUsh stopped, from want of breath, perhaps, rather t h a n from
^•int of words.
AU her viperish nature rose against him as he walked u p and
iio-wn tho room, chafing himself into a fury with his recoUection
of the wrong she had done him in not lo-rirg his -wife.
" You are perhaps ftware, Mr. Mellish," she said, after an
LT/ful pause, " t h a t under such circumstances the annual stipend
Sue to me for my serrices cannot be expected to cease at y^ior
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caprice; and that, although you may turn me out of doors,
Mrs. PoweU descended to this -very commonplace locution, an3
stooped to the vernacular in her desire to be spitefid,—" you
must understand that you -wiU be Uable for my salary untU the
expiration of
"
" Oh, pray do not imagine that I shall repudiate any claim
you may make upon me, Mrs. Powell," said John, eagerly,
" Heaven knows it has been no pleasure to me to speak as plainly
as I have spoken to-night. I -will -write a cheque for any amount
you may consider proper as compensation for this change in our
arrangements. I miglit have been more poUte, perhaps; I might
have -told you that my -wife and I think of traveUing on the
Continent, and that we are, therefore, breaking up our household.
I have preferred telling you the plain truth. Forgive me if I
have wounded you."
Mrs. Powell rose, pale, menacing, terrible; terrible in the intensity of hor -wrath, and in the consciousness that sho had
power to stab the heart of the man who had affronted her.
"You have merely anticipated my o-wn intention, Mr. MelUsh," she said. " I could not possibly have remained a member
of your household after the very unpleasant circumstances that
have lately transpired. My worst wish is, that you may find
yourself involved in no greater trouble tlirough your connection
-with Mr. Floyd's daughter. Let me add one word of warning
before I have the honour of -wishing you good evonmg. MaUcioua people might be tempted to smile at your enthusiastic
mention of your ' wife;' remembering that the person to whom
you aUude is Aurora Conyers, the widow of your groom, and
that she has never possessed any legal claim to tho title you
bestow upon her."
If Mrs. PoweU had been a man, sho would have found her
head in contact with the Turkey carpet of John's dining-room
before she could have concluded this speech; as she was a woman,
John l^^ellish stood looking her fuU in the face, waiting till she
had finished speaking. But he bore the stab she infUcted without flinching under its cruel pain, and he robbed her of the
gratification she had hoped for. He did not let her see his
anguish.
" If Lofthouse has told her the secret," he cried, when the
door had closed upon Mrs. PoweU, " I'U horsewhip him in the
church 1"
CHAPTER XXX.
AN UNEXPECTED VISITOR.

found a ci-ril railway official at the Doncaster sta-^ion,
who was ready to take a ticket for hor, and find her a comfortabU
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*3at in an empty caniage; but before the train started, a coupla
of sturdy farmers took thefr seats upon the spring cushions
opposite Mrs. MelUsh. They wore wealthy gentlemen, who
farmed thefr o-wn land, and traveUed express; but they brought
a powerful odour of the stable-yard into the carriage, and they
talked -with an honest northern twang. Aurora, with hor veil
dra-wn over her pale face, attracted very Uttle of their attention.
They talked of farming-stock and horse-racing, and looked out
of the -window every now and then to shrug thefr shoulders at
somebody else's agriculture.
How wearisome their talk must have seemed to the poor
lonely creature who was running away from the man she loved,
—from the man who loved her, and would love to the end of
time!
" I didn't mean what I wrote," she thought. " My poor boy
tvould never love me less. His great heart is made up of unselfish love and generous devotion. But he would be so sorry
for me; he would be so sorry ! He could never be proud of me
again; he could never boast of me any more. He would be
always resenting some insult, or imagining some slight. I t would
be too painful for him. He would see his -wife pointed at as the
woman who had married her groom. He would be embroiled ia
a hundred quarrels, a hundred miseries. I will make the only
return that I can ever make to him for his goodness to me: I
will give him up, and go away and hide myaalf from him for
ever."
She tried to imagine what John's Ufe would be -withotft her.
She tried to think of him in some future time, when he should
have worn out his grief, and reconciled himself to her loss. But
she could not, she could not! She could not endure any image
of him iu which he was seijarated from his love for her.
" How should I ever think of him -without thinking of his
lave for nie|? " she thought. " He loved me from the first moment
in which ho saw me. I have never kno-wn him except as a
fever; generous, pure, and true."
And in thia mind Aurora watched the smaller stations, which
lyoked Uke mere streaks of whitened woodwork as the express
tore past them; though every one of them was a milestone
upon the long road which was separating her from the man she
loved.
Ah, careless -wives! who think it a sms.i'd thing, perhaps, that
5'our husbands are honest and generous, constant and true, and
who are apt to grumble because your next-door neighbours have
started a carriage, while you are fain to be content -with an occasional airing in a hfred fly,—stop and think of this -wretched
rirl, who in this hour of desolation recalled a thousand little
^ fongs she had done to her husband, and would have laid her«
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i-Ai maler liis feet to be walked over by him could she have t'ti-a?
atoned for her petty tyrannies, her pretty caprices ! Think ol
her in hor loneUness, -with her heart yearning to go back to t h e
man she loved, and -with her love arrayed against herself and
jileading for him. Sho changed her mind a hundred time?
during t h a t four hours'journey; sometimes thinking t h a t she
would go back by the next train, and then again remembering
t h a t her first impulse had been, perhaps, after all, only too correct, and t h a t J o h n MeUish's heart had turned against her in
the cruel humUiation of t h a t morning's discovery.
Have you ever tried to imagine the anger of a person whom
you have never seen angry ? Have you ever called u p the imarre
of a face t h a t has never looked on you except iu love and gentleness, and invested t h a t familiar countenance with the blank
stemneaa of estrangement ? A u r o r a did this. She acted over
and over again in her weary brain the scene t h a t might have
taken place between her husband and herself.
W h a t was her Ufe to be henceforth ? She shut her eyes upon
t h a t blank future.
" I -wiU go back to m y father," she t h o u g h t ; " I -wUl go back
to him again, as I went beforo. B u t this time thero shall be no
falsehoods, no equivocations; and this time nothing shall tempt
me to leave him again."
Amid aU her perplexities, she clung to the t h o u g h t t h a t Lucy
and Talbot would help her. She would appeal to passionless
Talbot Bulstrode in behalf of her poor heart-broken John.
" Talbot wUl teU me what is right and honourable to be done,"
she thought. " I will hold by w h a t he says. H e shaU be the
arbiter of my future."
I do not believe t h a t Aurora had ever entertained any very
piissionate devotion for tho handsome Cornishman; b u t it is very
certain t h a t she had always respected him. I t may be t h a t any
love sho had felt for him had grown out of t h a t very respect,
I'lid t h a t her reverence for his character was made all the greater
Vy the contrast between him and t h e base-bom schemer for
y/liom her youth had been sacrificed. She had submitted to the
decree which had separated her from her affianced lover, for she
had believed in its justice ; and she was ready now to submit to
any decision pronounced by the man in whose sense of honour
she had unbounded confidence.
The journey came to an end, only too quickly, it seemed to
A u r o r a : too quickly, for every mile widened the gulf she had
set between herself and the home she loved ; every moment only
brought the realization of her loss more fully home to her mind.
" t wiU abide by Talbot Bulstrode's advice," she kept saj-ing
to herself; indeed, this thought waa the only reed to which she
elnng in her trouble. She was not a strong-minded woman
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Slie ho.d tlie generous, impulsive nature which naturally turn?
to others for help and comfort. Secretiveness had no part in
her organization, and the one concealment of her hfe had been
a perpetual pain and grief to her.
I t was past eight o'clock when she found herself alone amidst
the bustle and confusion of the King's Croas terminus. Sho
sent a porter for a cab, and ordered the man to drive to Halfmoon Street. I t was only a few days since sho had met Lucy
and Talbot at Felden Woods, and she knew that Mr. Bulstrods
and his -wife were detained in to-wn, waitmg for the prorogation
of the House.
I t was Saturday evening, and therefore a holiday for the
young advocate of the Comish miners and their rights; but
Talbot spent his leisure amongst Blue-books and Parliamentary
Minutes, and poor Lucy, who might have been shining, a palo
star, at some crowded conversazione, was compelled to forego
the pleasure of struggling upon the staircase of one of those
wise individuals who insist upon inviting their acquaintances to
pack themselves into the smaUest given space consistent -with
the preservation of life, and trample upon each other's laco
flounces and varnished boots -with smiUng equanimity.
Lucy vrilUngly abandoned her o-wn deUghts; for she had that
lady-like appreciation of society which had been a part of her
education. Her placid nature knew no abnormal tendencies.
She Uked the amusements that other girls of her position liked.
She had none of the eccentric predilections which had been so
fatal to her cousin. Sho gave up something, therefore, in
resig-ning the stereotyped gaieties of the London season. But
it was very pleasant to her to make tho sacrifice. Her incUnations were fatted lambs, which she offered willingly upon the
altar of her idol. She was never happier than when sitting by
her husband's side, making extracts from the Blue-books to ba
quoted in some pamphlet that ho waa writing; or if she was
ever happier, it was only when she sat in the ladies' gallery,
straming her eyes athwart the floriated fron fretwork, wluch
screened her from any wandering glances of distracted members,
in her vain efforts to behold her husband in his place on the
Government benches, and very rarely seeing more than the crown
of Mr. Bulstrode'a hat.
She sat by Talbot's side upon this evening, busy with some
pretty needlework, and listening -with patient attention to her
husband's perusal of the j)roof-sheets of his last pamphlet. It
was a noble si^ocimon of the stately and ponderous style of
writing, and it abounded in crushing arguments and magnificent
climaxes, which utterly annihilated somebody (Lucy didn't
exactly make out who), and most incontrovcrtibly es-tabUshed
something, though Mrs. Bulstrode couldn't quite understand
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what. It wae ei ough for her that Talbot had written that
wonderful compos-.ition, and that it was his rich baritone voice
that rolled out tl>e studied Johnsonese. If he had pleased to
read Greek to her, she would have thought it pleasant to Usten,
Indeed there were pet passages of Homer which Z\Ir. Bulstrode
now and then loved to recite to his wife, and which tho Uttle
hypocrite pretended to admire. No cloud had darkened the
calm heaven of Lucy's married Ufe. She loved, and -was beloved. I t was a part of her nature to love in a reverential attitude, and she had no -wish to approach nearer to her idol. To
sit at her sultan's feet and replenish his chibouque; to watch
lum whUe he slept, and wave the punkah above his seraphic
head; to lovo and admire and pray for him,—made up the sum
of her heart's desire.
I t was close upcn nine o'clock, when Mr. Bulstrode was interrupted in the ver? cro-wning sentence of his peroration by a
double knock at the street-door. The houses in Halfmoon Street
are smaU, and Talbot flung do-wn his proof-sheet with a gesture
expressive of considerable irritation. Lucy looked up, half
sympathizingly, half apologetically, at her lord and master. She
held herself in a rr anner responsible for his ease and comfort.
""Wlio can it b<^, dear?" she murmured; " a t such a time,

too!"

" Some annoyan ;e or other, I dare say, my dear," answered
Talbot. " But whoever it is, I won't see them to-night. I suppose, Lucy, I've given you a pretty fair idea of the effect of thia
upon my honourable friend the member for
"
Before Mr. Bulf trode could name the borough of which his
iionouraUe friend was the representative, a servant announced
that Mrs. MelUsh -^ras waiting below to see the master of the
house.
" Aurora !" exclaimed Lucy, starting from her seat and dropping the fairy imp] mients of her work in a Uttle shower ujion
the carpet; "Auro-a! It can't be, surely ? Why, Talbot, she
only went back to "l^orkshire a few days ago!"
"Mr. and Mrs. MeUi,sh are both below, I suppose?" Mr.
Bulstrode said to tl e servant.
" No, sir; Mrs. 3<elUsh came alone in a cab from the station,
I beUeve. Mrs. Mellish is in the Ubraiy, sfr. I asked her to
walk up-stafrs; bu" she requested to see you alone, sir, if you
please.'
" I'U come directiy," answered Talbot. " TeU Mrs. MeUish I
frill be with her immediately."
The door closed upon the servant, and Lucy ran towards it,
eager to hurry to hor cousin.
"Poor Aurora !" she said; " there must be something-wrong,
fwely. Uncle Archibald has been taken Ul, perho;:>3; he w;>ii
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not looking well when we left Felden. I'U go to her, Talbot j
I'm sure she'd like to see me first."
"No, Lucy; no," answered Mr. Bulatrode, laying his hand
upon the door, and standing between it and his wife; " I had
rather you didn't see your cousin until I have seen her. I t will
be better for me to see her first." Hia face was very grave, and
his iu.ainer almost stern as ho said this. Lucy shrank from
him as if he had wounded her. She understood him, very
vaguely it is true; but she understood that he had some doubt
or suspicion of her cousin, and for tho first time iu his life Mr.
Bulstrode saw an angry light kindled in his -wife's blue eyes.
" "Why should you prevent my seeing Aurora P " Lucy asked;
" she is the best and dearest girl in the world. "Why shouldn't
I see hor?"
Talbot Bulstrode stared in blank amazement at lus mutinous
wife.
" Be reasonable, my dear Lucy," he answered, very mildly;
" I hope always to be able to reapect your couain—as much as I
respect you. But if Mrs. MeUish leaves her husband in Yorkshire, and comes to London without his permission,—for he
would never permit her to come alone,—she must explain to me
why she does so before I can suffer my wife to receive her."
Poor Lucy's fair head dropped under this reproof.
She remembered her last conversation with her cousin ; when
Aurora had spoken of some far-off day of trouble, m which she
might come to ask for comfort and shelter in Halfmoon Street.
Had the day of trouble come already ? "
" Is it wrong of Aurora to come alone, Talbot, dear ? " Lucy
asked, meekly.
" I s it -wrong?" repeated Mr. Bulstrode, fiercely. "Would
it be -wrong for you to go tearing from here to Cornwall, chUd P "
He was frritated by the mere imagination of such an outrage,
and he looked at Lucy as if he half suspected her of some such
intention.
" But Aurora may have had some very particular reason,
dear!" pleaded lus -wife.
" I cannot imagine any reason powerful enough to justify such
a proceeding," answered Talbot; " but I shall be better able to
judge of that when I've heard what Mrs. MeUish has to say.
Stay here, Lucy, tUl I send for you."
" Yes, Talbot."
She obeyed as submissively as a child; but she Ungered near
the door after her husband had closed it upon her, -with a mournful yearning iu her heart. She wanted to go to her cousin, and
comfort her, if she had need of comfort. She dreaded the effect
of her husband's cold and passionless manner upon Aurora'0
imiu-c;;si<'na,ble nature.
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Mr. Balstrode went dowm to the Ubrary to receive his kinS"
woman. I t would have been strange if he had failed to remember
that Christmas evening, nearly two years before, upon which he
had gone do-wn to the shadowy room at Felden, with every hope
of his heart crushed, to ask for comfort from the woman he loved.
I t would have been strange if, in the brief interval that elapsed
between his leaving the dra-wing-room and entering the Ubrary,
his mind had not flown back to that day of desolation. If there
was an infidelity to Lucy in that sharp thriU of pain that pierced
his heart as the old memory came back, the sin was as short-Uved
as the agony which it brought with it. He was able now to say,
in aU singleness of heart, " I made a -wise choice, and I shall never
repent haviag made it."
The Ubrary was a small apartment at the back of the diningroom. I t was dimly lighted, for Aurora had lowered the lamp.
She did not want Mr. Bulstrode to see her face.
" My dear Mrs. MelUsh," said Talbot, gravely, " I am so surprised at this visit that I scarcely know how to say I am glad to
gee you. I fear something must have happened to cause your
travelUng alone. John is Ul, perhaps, or
"
He might have said much more if Aurora had not interrupted
him by casting herself upon her knees before him, and looking up
at him vrith a pale, agonized face, that seemed almost ghastly in
the dim lamp-Ught.
I t was impossible to describe the look of horror that came over
Talbot Bulstrode's face as she cUd this. I t was the Felden scene
over again. He came to her in the hope that she would justify
herself, and she tacitly acknowledged her humiliation!
She was a guUty woman, then; a guilty creature, whom it
would be his painful duty to cast out of that pure household.
She was a poor, lost, poUuted -wretch, who must not be admitted
into the holy atmosphere of a Christian gentleman's home.
" Mrs. MeUish! Mrs. MeUish!" he cried, " what is the meaning of this ? Why do you give me this horrible pain again P
Why do you insist upon humiliating yourself and me by such a
scene aa this P "
" Oh, Talbot, Talbot! " answered Aurora, " I come to you
because you are good and honourable. I am a desolate, wretcned
woman, and I want your help—I want your advice. I wUl abide
by it; I -wiU, Talbot Bulstrode, so help me Heaven! "
Her voice was broken by her sobs. In her passionate griet
and confusion she forgot that it was just possible such an appeal
as this might be rather be-wildering in its eff'ect upon Talbot.
But perhaps, even amid his be-wUderment, the young Comishman
saw, or fancied he saw, something in Aurora's manner which had
no fellowship with guUt; or with such guUt as he had at first
dreaded. His voice was softer when he p«xt addressed her.
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" Aurora," he said, " for pity's sake, be cahn. "Why have you
left MeUish Park P W h a t is the business in which I can holji or
advise you ? Be calm, my dear girl, and I wUl t r y and understand you. God knows how much I -wish to be a friend to you,
for I stand in a brother'a place, you know, my dear, and have
almost a brother's right to question your actions. I am sorry
you came u p to to-wn alone, because such a step was calculated
to compromise y o u ; but if you wUl be calm and tell me why
you came, I may be able to understand your motives. Come,
Aurora, try aud be calm."
She was still on her knees, sobbing hysterically. Talbot would
have summoned his wife to her assistance, but he could not bear
to see the two women associated until he had discovered the cause
of Aurora's agitation.
H e poured some water into a glass, and gave it her. He
placed her in an easy-chair near the open window, and then
walked up and down the room until she had recoverecl herself.
" 'Talbot Bulstrode," she said quietly, after a long pause, " I
want you to help me in the crisis of my life. I must be candid
with you, therefore, and tell you t h a t which I would have died
rather then teU you two years ago. You remember the night
upon wluch you left Felden ? "
" Remember it ? Yes, yes."
" The secret which separated us then, Talbot, was the one
secret of my life,—the secret of my disobedience, the secret of
my father's sorrow. You asked me to give you an account of
t h a t one year wliich was missing out of tho history of my life.
i could not do so, Talbot; I ivould not!
My pride revolted
against the horrible humiliation. If you had discovered the
secret yourself, and had charged me -with the disgraceful t r u t h ,
I would have attempted no denial; but I could not school my
lips to utter the hateful story. B u t now t h a t my secret is
common property, in the keeping of poUce-officers and stableboys, I can afford to tell you aU. W^lien I left the school
in the Rue Saint-Dominique, I ran away to marry my father's
groom!"
" Aurora!"
Talbot Bulstrode dropped into the chafr nearest him, and sat
staring blankly at his wife's cousin. W^as this the secret humiliation wluch had prostrated her at his feet in tho chamber a t
Felden Woods?
" Oh, Talbot, how could I have told you this ? How can I
teU you uow why I did this mad and wicked thing, blighting
the happiness of my youth by my own act, and bringing shame
!md grief upon my father P I had no romantic, overwhelming
love for this man, I cannot plead the excuses which soma
aromc!! urge for their madness. I had only a school-g-irl's sen-
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timental fancy for ids dashing manner, only a school-giiTs
frivolous admiration of his handsome face. I maiiried him
because he had dark-blue eyes, and long eyelashes, and white
teeth, and bro-wn hair. He had insinuated himself into a kind
of intimacy -with me, by bringing me all the empty gossip A
the race-course, by extra attention to my favomite horses, by
pampering my pets. All these things brought about association
oetween us; he was always my companion in my rides; and he
contrived, before long, to tell me his story. Bah! why should I
weary you with it P " cried Aurora, scornfully. " He was L
prince in disguise, of course; he was a gentleman's son; his
father had kept hia hunters; he was at war -with fortune; he
had been Ul-used and trampled do-wn in tho battle of Ufe. Hit'
talk was something to thia effect, and I believed him. "Why
should I disbelieve him ? I had Uved all my life in an atmosphere of truth. My governess and I talked perpetually of the
groom's romantic s-tory. She was a sUly woman, and encciraged my folly; out of mere stupidity, I believe, and with ro
suspicion of the mischief she was doing. We criticised the
groom's handsome face, his white hands, his aristocratic
manners. I mistook insolence for good breeding; Heaven
help me! We saw scarcely any society at that time, and when
I compared my father's groom -with the few guests who came
to Felden, the town-bred impostor profited by comparison -with
n s t i c gentlemen. Why should I attempt to explain my foU] ,
Talbot Bulstrode ? I could never succeed in doing so, though
I, talked for a week; I cannot account to myself for my madness. I can only look back to that horrible time, and wonder
why I was mad."
" My poor Aurora ! my poor Aurora ! "
He spoke in the pitying tone with which he might have comforted her had sho been a child. He was thinking of her in hei
childish ignorance, exposed to the insidioua advances of an
unscrupulous schemer, and his heart bled for the motherless
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" My father found some letters -written by this man, and discovered that his daughter had affianced herself to his groom.
He made this discovery while I was riding out -with Jamej
Conyers,—the groom's name was Conyers,—and when I came
.home there was a fearful scene between us. I was mad enough
and -wicked enough to defend my conduct, and to reproach my
father -with tho UliboraUty of his sentiments. I went even
farther: I reminded him that tho house of Floyd and Floyd
liad had a very humble origin. He took me to Paris U2DOII the
foUo-wing day. I thought myself cnielly treated. I revolted
against the ceremonial monotony of the pension; I hated the
s'-tjdies, which were ten times more difficult than any+hing I
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had ever experienced -with my governess; I suffered tembly
from the conventual seclusion, for I had been used to peri'ect
freedom amongst the country roads round Felden: and amidst
aU this, the groom pursued me -with letters and messages ; for
he had followed me to Paris, and spent his money recklessly in
tribing the servants and hangers-on of the school. H e was
playing for a high stake, and he played so desperately t h a t ho
won. I ran away from school and married him a t Dover, within
eight or nine hours of my escape from the Rue Saint-Dominique."
She buried her face in her hands and was sUent for some
time.
" H e a v e n have pity upon my ignorance!" sho said a t l a s t ;
the illusion under which I had m a n i e d this man ended in about
a week. A t the end of t h a t time I discovered t h a t I was the
victim of a mercenary wretch who meant to use me to the uttermost as a means of -wringing money from m y father. For somo
time I submitted, and my father paid, and paid clearly, for his
daughter's folly; b u t he refused to receive the man I had married,
or to see mo uiitU I ha,d separated myself from t h a t man. H e
offered the groom an income, on condition of his going to Austra.lia, and resigning all association with me for ever. B u t tho
man had a higher game to play. H e wanted to bring about a
roconcUiation with my father; and ho thought t h a t in due time
t h a t tender father's resolution would have yielded to the force
of his love. I t was Uttle better t h a n a year after our marriage
t h a t I made a discovery which transformed me in one moment
from a girl into a woman; a revengeful woman, perhaps, Mr.
Bulatrode. I discovered t h a t I had been wronged, deceived, and
outraged by a wretch who laughed a t my ignorant confidence in
him. I had learned to hate the man long before this occurred:
I had learned to despise his shallow trickeries, hia insolent pretensions ; but I do not think I felt his deeper infamy t h e lesa
keenly for that. W e were travelUng in the south of France, my
husband playing the great gentleman upon m y father's money,
when this discovery was made by me—or not by m e ; for it waa
forced upon me by a woman who knew my story and pitied me.
W i t h i n half an hour of obtaining thia knowledge I acted upon it.
I wrote to Jamea Conyers, teUing him I had discovered t h a t
which, coupled with his brutality to me on more t h a n one occasion, gave me the right to caU upon the law to release me from
him, and t h a t if I refrained from doing so, it was for my father's
sake, and not for his. I told him t h a t ao long as he left jne unmolested and kept my secret, I would remit him money from
time to time. I told him t h a t I left him to the associations he
had chosen for himself; and t h a t my only prayer waa, t h a t God,
in. His mercy, might grant me complete forge-ffulneas of hira. I
\zft ih-^3 Icttci- ^v: hi':i " i t l i tb.c- cov."i-rrne, and quitted the hotel
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in such a manner as to prevent his obtaining any trace of th«
way I had gone. I stopped in Paris for a few days waiting for
a reply to a letter I had written to my father, telUng him t h a t
James Conyers was dead. Perhaps t h a t was the worst sin of
my Ufe, Talbot. I deceived my father, but I believed t h a t I waf
doing a wise and merciful thing in setting his mind at rest. H«
would have never been happy so long as he believed the m£»
Uved. You understand all now, Talbot," she said, moumfidly
" You remember tho morning at Brighton ? "
" Yes, yes ; and the newspaper -with the marked paragraph—
the report of the jockey's death."
" T h a t report was false, Talbot Bulstrode," cried Aurora.
" James Conyers was not kUled in t h e steeple-chase."
Talbot's face grew suddenly pale. H e began to understand
something of the nature of t h a t trouble which had brought
Aurora to him.
" "What, he was stUl Uving, then P " he said, anxiously.
" Y e s ; untU the night before last."
" B u t where—where has he been aU this tune P"
" During the last ten days—at Mellish Park."
She told Mr. Bulstrode the terriijle story of the murder.
The trainer's death had not yet been reported in the London
papers. She told him the dreadful story, and then, lookuig up
a t him -with an earnest, imploring face, as she might have done
had he been indeed her brother, she entreated him to help and
counsel her in this terrible houi- of need.
" Teach me how to do what is best for my dear love," she
said. " Don't think of me or my happiness, Talbot; think only
of him. I ^viU make any sacrifice ; I -will submit to anything.
I want to atone to my poor dear for aU the misery I have
brought upon him."
Talbot Bulstrode did not make any reply to this earnest appeal.
The admuiistrative powers of his mmd were at work; he was
busy summing u p facts and setting them before him, in order to
grapple with them fairly; and ho had no attention to waste
upon sentiment or emotion. H e was walking u p and do-wn the
room, -with his eyebrows knitted sternly over his cold grey eyes,
and his head bent.
" How many people know this secret, A u r o r a ? " he askei,
presently.
" I can't tell you t h a t ; b u t I fear it must be very general; .•
kno-^vn," answered Mra. MclUah, with a shuddering recolleetio::,
of the " Softy's " insolence. " I heard of the discovery that 1I,T(
been made from a hanger-on at the stables, a man who Latr,-<
ma,—a man whom I—had a misunderstanding -with."
" Have you any idea who it was t h a t shot this (..'onj'srg P"
" No, not the least idea-"
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Talbot took a few more turns up and do-wn the small apa.-tmeut, in evident trouble and perplexity of mind. He left thii
room presently, aud caUed at the foot of the stafrcase:
" Lucy, my dear, come do-wn to your cousin."
Mrs. Bulstrode mast have been lurking somewhere about tho
outside of the dra-wing-room door, for she fiew down the stairs
t the sound of the strong voice, and was by her husband's side
(WO or three seconds after he had spoken.
" 0 Talbot!" she said, " how long you have been ! I thought
you would never send for me. What has been the matter with
my poor darling ? "
" Go in to her, and comfort her, my dear," Mr. Bulstrode
answered, gravely : " she has had bitter trouble, poor girl. Don't
ask her any questions, Lucy; but rnake her aa comfortable as
you can, and give her the best room you can find for her. Sho
wUl stay with us as long as she remains in town."
" Dear, dear Talbot," murmured tho young Comishman's
grateful worshipper, " how kind you are!"
" K i n d ! " cried Mr. Bulstrode; "she has need of friends,
Lucy; and, God knows, I wiU act a brother's part towards her,
faithfully and bravely. Yes, bravely!" he added, raising his
head -with an almost defiant gesture as he slowly ascended the
stafrs.
What was the dark cloud which he saw brooding so fataUy
over the horizon ? He dared not think of what it was,—he
dared not even acknowledge its presence; but the/e was a sense
of torror in his breast that told him the shadow was there.
Lucy Bulstrode ran into the Ubrary, and flung herself upon
her cousin's breast, and wept -with her. She did not ask the
nature of the sorrow which had brought Aurora an unexpected
and unin-rited guest to that modest Uttle dwelling-house. She
only knew that her cousin was in trouble, and that it was her
happy privUege to offer her shelter and consolation. She would
have fought a sturdy battle in defence of this privilege ; but she
adored her husband for the generosity wluch had granted it to
her -without a struggle. For the first time in her Ufe, poor
gentle Lucy took a new position -with her cousin. I t was her
turn to protect Aurora; it was her turn to display a pretty
motherly tenderness for the desolate creature whose aching head
rested on her bosom.
The West-End clocks were striking three, in the dead nUddle
of the night, when Mrs. MelUsh feU into a feverish slumber, even
in her sleep repeating, again and again : " My poor John! my
poor dear leye! what will become of lum? my own faithful
ar*rlingl"
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CHAPTER XXXI.
TALBOT B U L S T R O D E ' S ADVICE.

went out early upon the quiet Sunday
morning after Aurora's arrival, and walked down to the Telegraph Company's Office at Charing Cross, whence he despatched
a message to Mr. John MeUish. It waa a very brief message,
only telling Mr. Mellish to come to to-wn -without delay, and
that he would find Aurora in Halfmoon Street. Mr. Bulstrode
walked quietly homewards in the moming sunshine, after having
performed this duty. Even the London streets were bright au i
dewy in that early sunUght, for it was only a Uttle after seven
o'clock, and the fresh moming breezes came sweeping over t'.io
house-tops, bringing health and purity from subtiban hiU.s.
'The white morning mists were slowly melting from the worn
grass in the Green Park; and weary creatures, who had had no
better shelter than the quiet sky, were creeping away to find
such -wretched resting-places as they might, in that free city, in
which, to sit for an unreasonable time upon a door-step, or to
ask a rich citizen for the price of a loaf, is to commit an indictable offence.
Mr. Bulstrode walked along PiccadiUy towards the comfortable
bachelor's quarters, whose most commonplace attributes Lucy
had turned to favour and to prettiness; but at the door of the
Gloucester Coffee-house Talbot paused to stare absently at a
nervous-looking chestnut mare, who insisted upon going through
various Uvely performances upon her hind-legs, very much to
the annoyance of an unshaven ostler, and not particularly to
the advantage of a smart Uttle dog-cart to which she was harnessed.
" You needn't pull her mouth to pieces, my man," cried a
voice from the doorway of the hotel; " use her gently, and she'll
soon quiet herself Steady, my girl; steady;" added the o-wner
of this voice, walking to the dog-cart as he spoke.
Talbot had good reason to stop short, for this gentleman was
Mr. John Mellish, whose pale face, and loose, disordered hair
'l>etokonod a sleepless mght.
He was going to spring into the dog-cart, when his old friend
tapped him on the shoulder.
"This is rather a lucky |scident, John; for you re the very
person I want to see," said Mr. Bulstrode. "I've just telegraphed to you."
John MelUsh stared with a blank face.
" Don't hinder me, please," he said ; " I'U talk to you by-andby. I'll call upon you in a day or two. I'm just off to Felden.
Ive only been in town an hour and a half, and should h-ave
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gone do-wn before, if I had not been afraid of knocking u p the
famUy."
H e made another a t t e m p t to get into the vehicle, but Talbot
caught him by the arm.
" Y o u needn't go to Felden," he said; " y o u r -wife's muc^
nearer."
"Eh?"
" She's a t my house. Come and have some breakfast."
There was no shadow upon Talbot Bulstrode's mind as his
old schoolfeUow caught him by the hand, and nearly dislocated
his -wi-ist in a paroxysm of joy and gratitude. I t was impossiblo
for him to look beyond t h a t sudden burst of sunshine upon
John's face. If Mr. MelUsh had been sej^arated from his wife
for ten years, and had j u s t retm-ned from the Antijjodes for the
sole purj^ose of seeing her again, he could scarcely have appeared
more deUghted at the prospect of a speedy meeting.
" Aiu-ora h e r e ! " he said; " at your house P My dear old fellow,
you can't mean i t ! B u t of course I ought to have kno-wn she'd
come to you. She couldn't have done anytluug better or wiser,
after ha-ving been so fooUsh as to doubt me."
•' She came to me for advice, John. She wanted me to advise
her how to act for your happiness,—yours, you great Yorkshireman, and not her own."
" Bless her noble h e a r t ! " cried Mr. MeUish, huskily. " And
you told her
"
" I told her nothing, my dear fellow; but I tell you to ta'KO
yom- lawyer down to Doctors' Commons with you to morrow
morning, get a new license and marry your wife for the second
time, in some quiet, Uttle, out-of-the-way church in the City."
Aui'ora had risen veiy eai-ly upon t h a t peaceful Sunelay
morning. The few hours of feverish and fitful sleep had brought
Uttle comfort to her. She stood with her weary head leaning
against the -window-frame, and looked hopelessly out into the
empty London street. She looked out into the desolate beginning
of a new Ufe, the blank uncertainty of an unknown future. All
the minor miseries pecuhar to a toUet in a strange room were
doubh' miserable to her. Lucj' had brought the poor luggageless traveUer aU the paraphernaUa of the toUet-table, and had
an-anged everything with her own busy hands. B u t the most
insignificant trifle t h a t Aui-ora touched in her cousin's chamber
brought back the memory of some costly to}' chosen for her by
her husband. She had traveUed in her white morning-dress,
and the soft lace and musUn were none the fresher for her
journey; but as two of Lucy's di-esses joined together w'-ald
ncareely have been large enough for her stately cousm, Mrs.
Mellish was fain to be content with her Ump musUn. W h a t
did it m a t t e r ? The lo-vinsr eyes wluch noted every shred of
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ribbon, eveiy morsel of lace, every fold of her garments, wefe
perhaps, never to look upon her again. She t-wisted her haii
mto a careless mass at the back of her head, and had complete*!
her toilet, when Lucy came to the door, tenderly aaxious te'
know how she had slept.
" I -wiU abide by Talbot's decision," she repeated to herself
again and again. " H he says it is best for my dear that we
should part, I -wiU go away for ever. I wUl ask my father to
take mo far away, and my poor darling shall not even know
where I have gone. I -wUl be true in what I do, and -wfll do it
thoroughly."
She looked to Talbot Bulstrode as a -wise judge, to whose sentence she would be -willing to submit. Perhaps she did this
because her own heart kept for ever repeating, " Go back to th(
man who loves you. Go back, go back ! There is no wrong
you can do him so bitter as to desert him. There is no unhappiness you can bring upon him equal to the unhappiness ol
losing you. Let me be your guide. Go back, go back !"
But this selfish monitor must not be listened to. How bitterly this poor gfrl, so old in experience of sorrow, remembered
the selfish sin of her mad marriage ! She had refused to sacrifice a school-gfrrs fooUsh delusion; she had disobeyed the father
who had given her seventeen years of patient love and devotion;
and she looked at aU the misery of her youth as the fatal gro-wth
of this e-yU seed, so rebeUiously sown. Surely such a lesson was
not to be altogether unheeded! Surely it was powerful enough
to teach her the duty of sacrifice! I t was this thought that
steeled her against the pleadings of her own affection. I t was
for this that she looked to Talbot Bulstrode as the arbiter of
her futiire.
She went do-wn-stafrs with Lucy into a Uttle inner room
upon the drawing-room floor; a snug apartment, opening into a
miniature conservatory. I t was Mr. and Mrs. Bulstrode's habit
to breakfast in this cosy Uttle chamber, rather than in that
a-wful temple of sUppery morocco, ftinereal bronze, and ghastly
mahogany, which upholsterers insist upon as the only legitimate
olace in which an EngUshman may take his meals. Lucy
loved to sit opposite her husband at the smaU round table, and
minister to his moming appetite from her pretty breakfast
equipage of sUver and china. She knew—to the smallest weight
employed at Apothecaries' HaU, I think—^how much sugar Mr.
Bulstrode liked in his tea. She poured the cream into his cu]..
as carefuUy as if she had been making up a prescription. Sh^
picked the bloated Uvers of martyred geese out of the Strasbour.j
pies for his delectation; she spread the butter upon his dry
toast; and pampered and waited on him, serving him as only
such women servo their idols. But thia moming she had hei
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r-iusiii's sori'ows to comfort; and she established Aurora in a
capacious chintz-covered easy-chair on the threshold of the conservatory, and seated herself at her foot.
" M y poor pale d a r l i n g ! " she said, tenderly, " w h a t can I dc
to bring the rosea back to your choeka ? "
" L o v e me and pity me, dear," Aurora answered, gravely;
" but don't ask me any questions."
The two women sat t h u s for some time, Aurora's h a n d s me
head bent over Lucy's fair face, and hor hands clasped in both
Lucy's hands.
They talked very little, and only spoke then of
indifferent matters, or of Lucy's happiness and 'Talbot's parliamentary career. The little clock over the chimney-piece struck
the quarter before eight—they were very early, these unfashionable people—and a minute afterwards Mrs. Bulstrode heard her
husband's step upon the stairs, returning from hia .ante-break
fast walk. I t was his habit to take a constitutional stroll in tha
Green Park, now and then, so Lucy had thought nothing rf this
early excursion.
" Talbot has let himself in vrith his latch-key," said Mrs. Bulstrode ; " and I may pour out tho tea, Aurora. B u t listen,
dear; I think there's some one -with him."
There was no need to bid Aurora listen; ahe had started
from her low seat, and stood erect and motionless, breathing in
a quick, agitated manner, and looking towards the door. Be'
sides Talbot Bulstrode's step there waa another, quicker and
hea-rier; a step she knew woU.
The door was opened, and Talbot entered the room, followed
by a -risitor, who pushed aside his host vrith very Uttle attention
to the laws of civilized society, and, indeed, nearly drove Mr.
Bulstrode backwards into a gilded basket of flowers. B u t this
stalwart J o h n Mellish had no intention of being unmannerly or
brutal. Ho pushed aside his friend only as ho would have
pushed, or tried to push, aside a regiment of soldiers -with fixed
bayonets, or a Lancaster gun, or a raging ocean, or any other
impediment t h a t had come between him and Aurora.
H e had
her in his arms before she could even cry his name aloud in her
glad surprise; and in another moment she was sobbing on bin
Breast.
" My darUng! my p e t ! m y own! " he cried, smoothing her
dark hafr with his broad hand, and blessing her and weeping
over her—" my own love! How could you do this ? how could
you wrong me so much ? My own precious darling ! had you
learnt to kaow me no better t h a n this, in aU our happy married
!ifeP"
" I came to ask Talbot's advice, J o h n , " sho said, earnestly;
^' and I mean to abide by it, however cruel it may seem."
Mr. Bulstrode snuled gravely, as he vfatched those two fooUsh
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people. He was very much pleased with his part in the hit's
domestic drama; and he contemplated them -with a subUme consciousness of being the author of all this happiness. For they
were happy. The poet has said, there are some moments—very
rare, vei-y precious, very brief—which stand by themselves, and
have their perfect fulnesg of joy -within thefr own fleeting span,
taking notliing from the past, demanding nothing of the future.
Had John and Aurora known that they were to be separated by
the breadth of Europe for the remainder of thefr several Uves,
they would not the less have wept joyful tears at the pure bUssfulness of this meeting.
" You asked me for my ad-rice, Aurora," said Talbot, " and
I bring it you. Let the past die -with the man who died the
other nigh-t. The future is not yours to dispose of; it belongs
to your husband, John Mellish."
Ha-ying deUvered himself of these oracular sentences, Mr.
Bulstrode seated himself at tho breakfast-table, and looked into
the mysterious and cavernous interior of a raised pie, -with such
an intent gaze, that it seemed as if he never meant to look out
of it. Ho devoted so many minutes to tliis serious contemplation, that by the time he looked up again, Aurora had become
quite calm, while Mr. MelUsh affected an unnatural gaiety, and
exhibited no stronger sign of past emotion than a certain inflamed appearance in the region of his eyeUds.
But this stalwart, devoted, impressionable Yorkshfreman ate
a most extraordinary repast in honour of this reunion. He
spread mustard on his muflins. He poured W^orcester sauce
fr.to his cofl'ee, and cream over his de-rilled cutlets. He showed
his gratitude to Lucy by loading her plate with comestibles she
didn't want. He talked perpetuaUy, and devoured incongraous
viands in utter absence of mind. He shook hands -with Talbot
so many times across the breakfast-table, that he exposed the
hves or Umbs of the whole party to imminent peril from the
boiUng water in the urn. Ho threw himself into a paroxysm of
coughing, anA made himself scarlet in tho face, by an injudicious
use of cayenne pepper; and ho exhibited himself altogether in
such an imbecile Ught, that Talbot Bulstrode was compelled to
have recourse to all sorts of expedients to keep the servants out
of the room duiing tho progress of that rather noisy and bewUdering repast.
The Sunday papers were brought to the master of the nouse
beforo breakfast was over; and while John talked, ate, aud
gesticulated, Mr. Bulatrode hid himself behind the open leaves
of the last edition of the " "Weekly Dispatch," reading a paragraph that appeared in that journal.
This paragraph gave a brief account of the murder and tha
bi-i '.est at Mellish; and wound UD by that rather st.-1-eotyped
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Gsntence, in which the pubhc are informed t h a t " the local poUce
are gi-ring unremitting attention to the affafr, and we think we
m.ay venture to affirm t h a t they have obtained a clue which wUl
most probably lead to the early discovery of the guilty p a r t y . "
Talbot Bulstrode, -with the newspaper stUl before his face, sat
for some Uttle time frovming darkly a t the page upon which this
paragraph appeared.
The horrible shadow, whose nature he
would not acknowledge even to himself, once more lowered upon
the horizon which had j u s t seemed so bright and clear.
" I would give a thousand pounds," he thought, " if I could
find the murderer of this m a n . "

CHAPTER XXXII.
ON THE WATCH.

VERY soon after breakfast, upon t h a t happy Sabba,th of reunion
and contentment, J o h n Mellish drove Aurora to Felden Woods.
I t was necessary t h a t Archibald Floyd should hear the story
of the trainer's death from the Ups of his o-wn children, before
newspaper paragraphs terrified him -with some imperfect outline of the truth.
The dashing phaeton in which Mr. Bulstrode was in the habit
of dri-ring his -vrife was brought to the door as the church-beUs
were calUng devout citizens to their morning duties; and at t h a t
unseemly hour J o h n Mellish smacked his whip, and dashed ofif
in the direction of Westminster Bridge.
Talbot Bulstrode's horses soon left London behind them, and
before long the phaeton waa driving upon trim park-hke roads,
overshadowed by luxuriant foUage, and bordered here and there
by exquisitely-ordered gardens and rustic -yQlas, t h a t gUttered
whitely in the sunshine. The holy peace of the quiet S a b b a t t
was upon every object t h a t they passed, even upon t h e leaves
and flowers, as it seemed to Aurora. The birds sang subdued
and murmuring harmonies; the light summer breeze scarcely
stirred the deep grass, on which the lazy cattle stood to watch
the phaeton dash by.
Ah, how happy Aurora was, seated by the side of the man
whose love had outlasted every t r i a l ! How happy now t h a t the
dark waU t h a t had cU-rided them was shattered, and they were
indeed united! J o h n Mellish was as tender aud pitying towarde
her as a mother to her chUd. H e asked no explanations; he
:iought to know nothing of the jiast. He was content to believe
t h a t she had been foolish and mistaken; and t h a t the mistake
aud folly of her life would be buried in the grave of tho muricj-ed trainer.
A rchibald Floyd welcomed his childi'on heartily. How coul!^
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he ever be otherwise than unutterably happy in the presence cf
nis darUng, however often she might come, vrith whatever eccentricity she might time her risits P
Mrs. MelUsh led her father into his study.
" I m u s t speak to you alone, papa," she said; " but J o h n
knows all I have to say. There are no secrets between us now.
There never wUl be again."
Aurora h a d a painful story to tell her father, for she had to
confess to him t h a t she had deceived him upon the occasion of
her return to Felden Woods after her parting with James
Conyers.
" I told you a story, father," she said, " when I told you t h a t
my husband was dead. B u t Heaven knows, I beUeved t h a t I
should be forgiven the sin of t h a t falsehood, for I thought t h a t
it would sjDare you grief and trouble of mind; and surely anything would have been justifiable t h a t could have done that. I
suppose good never can come out of evil, for I have b'Ci.-n bitterly punished for my sin. I received a newspajier within a
few months of my return, in which there was a paragrajoh describing the death of James Conyers. The paragraph was not
correct, for the m a n had escaped -with hia Ufe; and when I
married J o h n MelUsh, my first husband was aUve."
Archibald Floyd uttered a cry of despair, and half rose from
his easy-chair; b u t Aurora knelt upon the ground by his side,
with her arms about him, soothing and comforting him.
" I t is aU over now, dear father," she said; " it is aU over.
The m a n is dead. I will tell you how he died by-and-'oy. I t is
all over. J o h n knows all; and I am to marry him again. Talbot
Bulstrode says t h a t it is necessary, as our marriage was not legal.
My own dear father, there is to be no more secresy, no moro
unhappiness,—only lovo, and peace, and union for all of ua."
She told the old man the story of the trainer's death, dwelling
very Uttle upon the particulars, and telUng nothing of her own
doings t h a t night, except t h a t she had Ixen in the wood at the
time of the murder, and t h a t she had heard tho pistol fired.
I t was not a pleasant story, thia story of murder and violcnco
and treachery within the boundary of his daughter's home.
Even amid Aurora's assurances t h a t aU sorrow A\-as past, thrit
doubt and uncertainty were to vanish away before security and
peace, Archibald Floyd could not control this feeling. H e was
restless and uneasy in spite of himself. H e took John ilelUsh
out upon t h e terrace in the afternoon sunshine, wlule Aurora
lay asleep upon one of the sofas in the long drawing-room, and
talked to him of the trainer's death as they walked up and
down. There was nothing to be elicited from the young squir.3
that thrcv/ any light upon tho catastroiihe, and Arcliibald '-'i> y j
tried in vidn to find any clue to the mystery.
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" Do you know of any one who had a motive for getting rid of
tills man P " the banker asked.
J o h n shrugged his shoulders. H e had been asked this question so often before, and had been always obliged to give tha
aame reply.
N o ; he knew of no one about MeUish who could have any
Huch motive.
" H a d the m a n any money about him ? " asked Mr. Floyd.
" Goodneas knows whether he had or not," J o h n answered,
carelessly; " but I should think it wasn't likely he had much.
Ho had been out of a situation, I beUeve, for some time before
he came to me, and he had spent a good many months in a
Prussian hospital. I don't suppose he was worth robbing."
The banker remembered the two thousand pounds which he
had given to his daughter. W h a t had Aurora done with t h a t
money P H a d ahe kno-wn of the trainer's existence when she
asked for it P and had she wanted it for him P She had not
explained this in her h u n i e d story of the murder, and how could
he press her upon so painful a subject ? "Why should he not
accept her own assurance t h a t aU was over, and t h a t nothing
remained but peace ?
Archibald Floyd and his chUdren spent a tranquil day together;
not talking much, for Aurora was completely worn out by the
fatigue and excitement she had undergone. W h a t had her life
been but agitation and terror since the day upon which Mr. J o h n
.Pastern's letter had come to MeUish to tell her of the existence
of her first husband ? She slept through the best part of the
day, lying upon a sofa, and with J o h n Mellish sitting by her
side keeping watch over her. She slept whUe the bells of Beckenh a m church summoned the parishioners to afternoon service, and
while her father went to aaaist in those quiet devotions, and to
kneel on his hassock in the old square pew, and pray for the
peace of his beloved child. Heaven knows how earnestly the
old man prayed for his daughter's happiness, and how she filled
his thoughts ! Those who watched him as he sat, -with the sunshine on his grey head, Ustening reverentially to the sermon.
Uttle knew how much trouble had been mingled -with the great
prosperity of his Ufe. They pointed him out respectfully to
strangers, as a m a n whose signature across a slip of paper could
transform t h a t oblong morsel of beaten rag into an incalculable
sum of money : a man who stood upon a golden pinnacle -with
the RothschUda and Montefiores and Couttses; who could
afford to pay the National Debt any moming t h a t the whim
seized h i m ; and who was yet a plain man, and simple as a
child, as anybody might see, the admiring parishioners would
add, as the banker came out of church shaking hands right a7;»3
left, and nodding to the charity children.
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I fear the cluldren dropped lower curtsies in the pathway of
Mr. Floyd t h a n even before the Vicar of Beckenham; for they
had learned to associate the image of the banker with bims and
tea, with sixiiences and oranges, gambols on the smooth lawn at
Felden W^oods, and joyful feasts in monster tents to the music
of clasliing brazen bands, and with even greater treats in tlie
way of excursions to a Crystal Palace on a bill, an enchanted
fairyland of wonders, from which it was deUcious to return iu
the dewy evening, singing h y m n s of rejoicing t h a t shook the
vans in which they travelled.
The banker h a d distributed happiness right and left; b u t tho
money which might have paid the National Debt had been
impotent to save t h e Ufe of the dark-eyed woman he had loved
so tenderly, or to spare him one pang of uneasiness about his
idolized child. H a d not t h a t all-powerful wealth been rather
the primary cause of his daughter's trouble, since it had cast
her, young, inexperienced, and trusting, a prey into the hands of
a mercenary scoundrel, who would not have cared to persecute
her, b u t for the money t h a t had made her such a golden prize
for any adventurer who might t r y to -win hor.
W i t h the memory of these things always in his mind, it was
scarcely strange t h a t Archibald Floyd should bear the burden
of his riches meekly and fearfully, kno-wing that, whatever lia
might be in the Stock Exchange, he was in the sight of Heaven
only a feeble old man, very liable to suffering and sorrow, and
humbly dependent on the mercy of the H a n d t h a t is alone
powerful to spare or to afflict, as seemeth good t o H i m who
guides it.
A u r o r a awoke out of her long sleep whUe her father was at
church. She awoke to find her husband watching her with tho
Sunday papers lying forgotten on his knee, and his honest eyes
fixed on the face ho loved.
" My own dear J o h n , " she said, as she Ufted her head from
the pillows, supporting herself upon her elbow, and stretching
out one hand to Mr. Mellish, " my own dear boy, how happy we
are together n o w ! Will a n y t h i n g ever come to break our ha]ipiness again, my dear p Can Heaven be so cruel as to afflict us
any more ? "
The banker's daughter, in t h e sovereign vitality of her nature,
nad rebelled against sorrow as a strange and unnatural j^ait of
her Ufe. She had demanded happiness almost as a right; she had
woiith-rcd at her afflictions, .and been unable to understand why
sho should be t h u s afflicted. 'TLiere are natures which accc] t
suffering with patient meekness, aud acknowledge the ju.-tiee
by which they suff'er; but Aurora had never done tliis. 11 r
joyous soul had revolteel against sorrow, and she, now 11.o
etorm-'^'loud had passed and left the sky si-vcuu for awldlo. sew
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incUned to chaUenge Providence -with her claim to be happy for
evermore.
John MeUish thought veiy seriously upon this matter. Hf
could not forget the mght of the murder,—the night upon which
he had sat alone in his wife's chamber pondering upon his unworthiness.
" Do you think we deserve to be happy, LoUy P " he said,
presently. " Don't mistake me, my darUng. I know that you'ro
the best and brightest of U-ving creatures, — tender-hearted,
lo-ying, generous, and true. But do you think we take life quite
seriously enough, LoUy, dear ? I'm sometimes afraid that we're
too much Uke the careless chUdren in tho pretty childish aUegory, who played about amongst tho flowers on the smooth grass
m the beautiful garden, untU it was too late to set out upon the
long journey on the dark road which would have led them to
Paradise. "What sliaU we do, my darUng, to deserve the blessings God has given us so freely—the blessings of youth and
strength; and love and wealth P What shall we do, dear ? I
don't want to turn Mellish into a Philanstery exactly, nor to
give up my racing stud, if I can help it," John said, reflectively;
" but I want to do something, Lolly, to prove that I am grateful
to Providence. Shall we buUd a lot of schools, or a church, or
almshouses, or something of that sort P Lofthouse would Uko
me to put up a painted vrindow in MelUsh church, and a new
•pulpit with a patent sounding-board; but I can't see that
painted -windows and sounding-boards do much good in a general
way. I want to do something, Aurora, to prove my gratitude
to the Proridence that has given me the loveUest and best of
women for my true-hearted -wife."
The banker's daughter snuled almost moumfuUy upon her
devoted husband.
" Have I been such a blessing to you, John," sho said, " that
you should be grateful for me P Have I not brought you far
more sorrow than happiness, my poor dear P "
" No," shouted Mr. MelUsh, emphaticaUy. " The sorrow you
have brought me has been nothing to the joy I have felt in your
love. My o-wn dearest girl, to bo sitting here by your side today, and to hear you tell me that you love me, is enough happiness to set against aU the trouble of mind that I have endured
since tho man that is dead came to MelUsh."
I hope my poor John MeUish -wUl be forgiven if he talked a
gi'oat deal of nonsense to the -wife he loved. He had been her
lover from the first moment in which he had seen hor, darkly
oeautiful, upon the gusty Brighton parade; and he was her love!
still. No shadow of contempt had ever grown out of his familiarity -with her. And, indeed, I am disposed to take objection td
that old proverb; or, at least, to believe that contempt ia only
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engendered of famiUarity vrith things which are in themselve*
base and spurious. The priest, who is famiUar vrith the altar,
learns no contempt for its sacred images; but it is rather the
gnorant neophyte who sneers and sniggers at things which ho
<;annot understand. The artist becomes only more reverent aa
toil and study make him more familiar with his art; its eternal
sublimity grows upon him, and he worships the far-away Goildess of Perfection as humbly when he drops his brush or his
chisel after a Ufe of patient labour, as he did when first he
ground colour or pointed rough blocks of marble for his master.
And I cannot beUeve that a good man's respect for the woman
he loves can be lessened by that sweet and every-day famUiarity
in which a hundred household -rirtues and gentle beauties—
never dreamed of in the ball-rooms where he first danced -with
an unknown idol in gauzy robes and glimmering jewels—grow
upon him, untU he confesses that tho wife of ten years' standing
i^ even ten times dearer than the bride of a week's honeymoon.
Archibald Floyd came back from church, and found his two
children sitting side by side in one of tho broad -windows, watching for his arrival, and whispering together like lovers.
They dined pleasantly together later in the evening; and a
Uttle after dark the phaeton was brought round to the terracestops, and Aurora kissed her father as she wished him good
night.
" You wUl come up to town, and be present at the marriage,
efr, I know," John whispered, as he took his father-in-law's hand.
" Talbot Bulatrode -wUl arrange all about it. I t is to take placo
at some out-of-the-way Uttle church in the City. Nobody will
be any tho wiser, and Aurora and I -wUl go back to MelUsh as
quietly as possible. There's only Lofthouse and Hayward know
the secret of tho certificate, and they
"
John MelUsh stopped suddenly. He remembered Mrs.
Powell's parting sting. She knew the secret. But how could
she have come by that knowledge ? I t was impossible that
either Lofthouse or Hayward could have told her. They were
both honourable men, and they had pledged themaelves to be
silent.
Archibald Floyd did not observe his son-in-law's embarrassment ; and the phaeton drove away, lea-ring the old man standing on the terrace steps looking after liis daughter.
"*' I must shut up this place," ho tliought, " and go to MelUsh
to finish my days. I cannot endure these seiiarations; I cannot
tear this suspense. I'll shut up the place, and ask my daughter
to give me a quiet corner in her Yorkshire home, and a gi-ave ir,
the parish churchyard."
The lodge-keeper turned out of his comfortable Gothic habiic-
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tioa to open the clanking iron gates for tht; phaeton; but John
drew up his horses before they dashed into the road, for he saw
t h a t the man wanted to speak to him.
" "What is it, Forbes ? " he asked.
" Oh, it's nothing particular, sir," the man said, " and perhaps
I oughtn't to trouble you about i t ; but did you expect any one
down to-day, sfr ? "
" Expect any one hero?—no! " exclaimed John.
" There's been a person inquiiin', sir, this afternoon—two
persons, I may say, in a shay cart, but one of 'em asked particular
if you was here, sir, and if Mrs. MeUish was here; and when I
said yes, you was, the gent said it wasn't worth troubUn' you
about—the business as he'd come upon—and as he'd call another
time. And he asked me what time you'd be likely to be leavin'
tho W o o d s ; and I said I made no doubt you'd stay to dinner up
at the house. So ho says, ' AU right,' and drives off."
" H e left no message, t h e n ? "
" No, sfr. Ho said nothin' more t h a n what I've told you."
" Then his business could have been of no great importance,
Forbes," answered John, laughing. " So we needn't worry our
heads about him. Good night."
Mr. MelUsh dropped a five-shiUing piece -into the lodgekeeper's hand, gave Talbot's horses thefr heads, and the phaeton
rolled off London-wards over the crisp gravel of the weU-kejit
Beckenham roads.
" WTio could the m a n have been P " Aurora asked, as they
left the gates.
" Goodness knows, my dear," J o h n answered, carelessly
" Somebody on racing business, perhaps."
Racing business seems to bo in itself such a mysterious business t h a t it is no strange thing for mysterious people to bo always
turning u p in relation to it. Aurora, therefore, was content tc
acc(;pt this explanation; b u t not -without some degree of wonderment.
" I can't understand the man coming to Felden after you,
J o h n , " she said. " H o w could he know t h a t you were to be
there to-day? "
" A h , how indeed, L o U y ! " rotumed Mr. MelUsh.
"Ee
chanced it, I suppose. A sharp customer, no doubt; wants to
sell a horse, I dare say, and has heard t h a t I don't mind giring
a good price for a good thing."
Mr. MeUish might have gone even further t h a n this, for there
wore many horsey gentlemen in his neighbourhood, past masters
m the art they practised, who were wont to aa.y t h a t the youii.j
squire, judiciously manipulated, might be induced to give a remarkably good price for a very bad t h i n g ; and there were many
Iroken-do-wn slim-lec-gcd horses in the Mellish stfiblcs t h a t bora
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witness to tho same fact. Those needy chrvaliers d'esprii who
think t h a t Burke's la.nded gentry were cn-ated by Pro-ridence and
endowed with the goods of this world for their e.-ipt'cial benefit,
just as pigeons are made pluni|) and niec-cating for the delectation of hawks, drove a wholesale trade upon -the young man «
frank simplicity and hearty belief in his fellow-creatures. I
think it is Eliza Cook who sa,ys, " I t ia better to t r u s t and bo
deecived, t h a n own tho mean, poor spirit t h a t b e t r a y s ; " and if
there is any happiness in being " doue," poor J o h n enjoyed that
floetmg delight pretty frequontly.
There was a t u r n in the roacl between Beckenham and Norwood ; and as the f)haeton swept round, a chaise or dog-cart, a
shabby vehicle enough, with a rakish-looking horse, drove close
up, and the man who was diiring asked the squire to p u t him in
the nearest way to London. The vehicle had boon behind them
all the way from Felden, b u t had kept a t a very respect i'ul
distance untU now.
" Do you want to get to the City or t h e W e s t E n d P " John
asked.
" T h e West E n d ? "
" T h e n you can't do better t h a n foUow u s , " answered Mr.
Mellish; " the road's clear enough, and your horse seems a good
one to go. Y o u can keep us in sight, I suppose? "
" Yes, sir, and t h a n k ye."
" A l l right, then."
Talbot Bulstrode's thorough-breds dashed off, b u t the rakishlooking horse kept his ground behind them. H e had something
of the insolent, off-hand assurance of a butcher's horse, accustomed to whirl a bare-headed blue-coated master through the
sharp morning air.
" I was right, Lolly," Mr. MelUsh said, as ho left the dog-oart
behind.
" H o w do you mean, d e a r ? " asked Aurora.
" The man who spoko to us j u s t now is the man who has beea
inquiring for me at Felden. H e ' s a Yorkshireman."
" A Yorkshireman!"
" Y e s ; didn't you hoar the north-country twang p "
N o ; she had not Ustened to the man, nor heeded him. How
could she think of anything b u t hor new-born happiness—the
new-born coniidonce between herself aud the husband she loved r
Do not think her hard-hearted or cruel if she forgot that
it was tho death of a fellow-creature, a sinful man stricken down
In the prime of youth and health, t h a t had given her this welcome release. She had sufi'ered so much, t h a t the rt-leaso could
not be otherwise t h a n welcome, let it come how it might.
H e r nature, frank and open as tho day, had been dwarfed and
cr'pplcd by the secret t h a t had blighted her life. Can it be
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wondered, then, t h a t she rejoiced now t h a t all need of secrc.'^y
was over, and this generous spirit might expand as it pleased ?
I t was past ten when the phaeton turned into Halfmoon Street.
The men in the dog-cart had followed John's directions to the
letter: for it was only in Piccadilly t h a t Mr. MelUsh had lost
sight of them amongst other vehicles travelling backwards and
forwards on tho lamf)-Ut thoroughfare.
Talbot and Lucy received their -risitora in one of the pretty
httle dra-wing-rooms. The young husband and -wife had spent a
quiet day together, going to church in the morning and afternoon,
dhiing alone, and sitting in the twiUght, talking happily and
confidentially.
Mr. Bulstrode was no Sabbath-breaker; and
J o h n Mellish had reason to consider himself a peculiarly privileged person, inasmuch as the thorough-breds had been permitted to leave their stables for his service; to say notlfing of the
groom, who had been absent from his hard seat in tho servants'
pew a t a faaluonable chapel, in order t h a t he might accompany
J o h n and Aurora to Felden.
The Uttle party sat u p rather late, Aurora and Lucy talking
affectionately together, side by side, UJDOU a sofa in the shadow
of tho room, while the two men lounged in the open window.
J o h n told his host the history of the day, and in doing so casually
montioned the man who had asked him t h e way to Loudon.
Strange to say, Talbot Bulstrode seemed especially interested
in this part of the story. Ho asked several questions about the
men. H e asked what they were like; what waa said by either
of t h e m ; and made many other inquiries, which seemed equally
trivial.
" Then they followed you into to-wn, J o h n ? " he said finaUy.
" Y e s ; I only loat sight of them in PiccadUly, five mhiut-cs
before I turned the corner of the street."
" Do you tlunk they had any motive in foUowing you P" asked
Talbot.
" WeU, I fancy so; they're on the look-out for information, I
expect. The man who spoke to mo looked something like a
tout. I've heard t h a t Lord Stamford's rather anxious about
my West AustraUan colt, the Pork Butcher. Perhaps his people
have set these men to work to find out if I ' m going to r u n him
in the Leger.
Talbot Bulstrode smiled bitterly, almost mournfully, at the
vanity of horseflesh. I t was painful to see this light-hearted
young squire looking in such ignorant hopefulness towards an
horizon upon which graver and more thoughtful men could see
a dreadful shadow lowering. Mr. Bulstrode was standing close
to tho balcony; he stepped out amongst the china boxes of
mignonette, and looked down into the quiet street. A m a n wai
leaning against a lamp-post, some few paces fromTalbot'a house,
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smoking a cigar, and with his face turned towards the balcony.
H e finished lus cigar deUberately, threw the end into the road,
and walked away while Talbot kept w a t c h ; but Mr. Bulstrode
did not leave his post of observation, and about a quarter of an
hour afterwards ho saw the same m a n strolUng slowiy along the
pavement upon the other side of the street. John, who sat
-within the shadow of the -window-curt.ains, lolUng against them,
and creasing their delicate folds with the heavy pressure of his
broad back, was utterly unconscious of all this.
E a r l y the next morning Mr. Bulstrode and Mr. MeUish took
a Hansom cab, and rattled down to Doctors' Commons, where,
for the second time in his life, J o h n gave himself u p to be fought
for by white-aproned ecclesiastical touts, and eventually obtained
a special Ucense for his immediate marriage. From Doctors'
Commons the two gentlemen cfrove to a certain quiet, out-ofthe-way church within the sound of Bow bells, b u t so completely hidden amongst piles of warehouses, top-heavy chimneys,
sloping roofs, and other eccentricities of masonry, t h a t any unh a p p y bridegroom, who h a d appointed to be married there, was
Ukely enough to spend the whole of t h e wedding-day in futUe
endeavours to find the church-door. Here J o h n discovered a
mouldy clerk, who was fetched from some habitation in the
neighbourhood with considerable difficulty by a boy, who volunteered to accompUsh anything under heaven for a certain copper
consideration; and to this clerk Mr. MelUsh gave notice of a
marriage which was to take place upon the foUowing day, by
special Ucense.
" I'U take m y second marriage certificate back -with mo," J o h n
said, as he left the church; " and then I should like to see who'U
dare to look me in the face, and teU me m y darUng is not my
own lawfully-wedded wife."
H e was thinking of Mrs. PoweU as he said this. H e was
thinking of the pale, spiteful eyes t h a t had looked at him, and
of the woman's tongue t h a t had stabbed him with all a Uttle
nature's great capacity for hate. H e would be able to defy hei
now ; he would be able to defy every creature in the world who
dared to breathe a syllable against his beloved wife.
Early tho next morning the mairiagc took place. Archibald
Floyd, Talbot Bulstrode, and Lucy were the only witnesses :
thjit is to say, the only witnesses with the exception of the clerk
and the pew-opener, and a couple of men wdio lounged into the
church when the ceremony was half over, and slouched about
one of the side aisles, looking at the monuments, and talking to
each other in whispers, until tho ]iarsoii took off his sui-pUce,
and J o h u came out of the vestry with his wife upon his arm.
Mr. aud Mrs. MelUsh did not return to Halfir.tw ai Street; th. y
irovo etrui^;ht to tho Gre-at Northern Station, whentc they
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started by the afternoon express for Doncaster. J o h n wa3
anxious to r e t u r n ; for he had left his household under very
pecuUar circumstances, and strange reports might have arisen
tn his absence.
The young squire would perhaps have scarcely thought of
this, had not the idea been suggested to him by Talbot Bulstrode,
who particularly urged upon him the expediency of returning
immediately.
" Go back, J o h n , " said Mr. Bulstrode, " -without an hour's
unnecessary delay. If by any chance there should be somo
further disturbance about this murder, it will be much better
for you, and Aurora too, to be on the spot. I -will come down
to Mellish myself in a day or two, and will bring Lucy -with me,
if you wiU allow me."
" Allow you, my dear Talbot! "
" I will come, then. Good-bye, and God bless you 1 Take
care of your -wife."
CHAPTER XXXIII.
CAPTAIN PRODDER GOES BACK TO DONCASTER.

M R . SAMUEL PRODDER, returning to London after ha-ving played
his insignificant part in the tragedy a t Mellish Park, found t h a t
city singularly dull aud gloomy. H e p u t u p at some dismal
boarding-house, situated amid a mazy labyrinth of brick and
mortar between the Tower and Wapping, and ha-ring relations
-with another boarding-house in Liverpool. H e took u p his
abode at this place, at which ho was kno-wn and respected. Ha
drank rum-and-water, and played cribbage -with other seamen,
nade after tho same pattern as himself. H e even went to a s
flast-End theatre upon the Saturday night after the murder,
and sat out the representation of a nautical drama, which ha
would have been glad to have beUeved in, h a d it not promulgated
such -wild theories in the science of mivigation, and exhibited
euch extraordinary experiments in the manoeuvring of the manof-war, upon which -the action of the play took place, as to
•iause the captain's hafr to stand on end in the intensity of hia
wonder. The things people did upon t h a t ship curdled Samuel
Prodder's blood, as he sat in the lonely grandeur of the eighteenpenny boxes. I t was quite a common thing for them to walk
unhesitatingly through the bulwarks and disappear m what
ought to have been the sea. The extent of browbeating and
humiUation borne by the caiitain of t h a t noble vessel; tho
amount of authority exercised by a sailor with loose legs; tha
ogonies of sea-sickness, represented by a comic countryman,
who had no particular business on board the gallant b a r k ; tha
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proportion of hornpipe-dancing and nautical baUad-singing gom
through, as compared to the work that was done,—all combilled to impress poor Samuel with such a novel view of her
Majesty's naval service, that he was very glad when the captain
who had boon browbeaten suddenly repented of all his sins,—
not without a sharp reminder from the prompter, who informe*
the dramatis personoe in a confidential voice that it was parst
twelve, and they'd better cut it short,—joined the hands of the
contumacious saUor and a young lady in white muslin, and
begged them to be 'appy.
I t was in vain that the captain sought distraction from the
one idea upon which he had perpetually brooded since the night
of his -risit to MelUah Park. He would be wanted in Yorkshire
to tell what he knew of the dark history of that fatal night.
He would be called upon to declare at what hour he had entered
the wood, whom he had met there, what he had aeon and heard
there. They would extort from him that which he would have
died rather than teU. They would cross-examine, and bevrilder,
and torment Inm, until he told them everything,—untU he repeated, syllable by syllable, the passionate words that had been
said,—until he told them how, within a quarter of an hour of
the firing of the pistol, he had been the -witness of a desperate
scene between his niece and the murdered man,—a scene in
which concentrated hate, vengeful fury, iUimitable disdain and
detestation had been expressed by her—by her alone,—the man
had been calm and moderate enough. I t was she who had been
angry; it was she who had given loud utterance to her hate.
Now, by reason of one of those strange inconsistencies common
to weak human nature, the captain, though possessed night and
day by a blind terror of being suddenly pounced upon by the
minions of the law, and compelled to betray his niece's secret,
could not rest in his safe retreat amid the labyrinths of Wapping,
but must needs pine to return to the scene of the murder. Ho
wanted to know the result of the inquest. The Sunday papers
gave a very meagre account, only hinting darkly at suspected
parties. He wanted to ascertain for himself what had happened
at the inquest, and whether his absence had given rise to suspicion. He wanted to see his nieco again,—to see her in the
daylight, undisturbed by passion. _ He wanted to see this beautiful tigress in her calmer moods, if she over had any calmer
moods. Heaven knows the simple merchant-captain was wellnigh distracted as he thought of his sister Eliza's child, and the
awful circumstances of his first and only meeting with hor.
Was she—that which he feared people miyht bo led to thini
her, if they heard the story of that sccue in the wood ? Nc^
no, no!
Sho was his sister's child,—the child of thatmen-y, impel iK-ui
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little gfrl, who had worn a pinafore and played hop-scotch. Ha
remembered his sister dying into a rage with one Tommy Barnea
for unfair practices in t h a t very game, and upbraiding hira
almost as passionately as Aurora had upbraided the dead man.
B u t if Tommy Barnes had been found strangled by a skippingrope or shot dead from a pea-shooter in tho next street a q u a r t o '
of an hour afterwards, would EUza's brother have t h o u g h t t h a t
she must needs be guUty of the boy's murder ? The captain
had gone so far as to reason thus, in his trouble of mind. Hia
sister EUza's child would be Ukely to be passionate and imetuous; b u t his sister's child would be a generous, warmearted creature, incapable of any cruelty in either thought or
deed. H e remembered hia sister EUza boxing his ears on the
occasion of his gouging out the eyes of her wax-doU; but he
remembered the same dark-eyed chUd sobbing piteously a t the
spectacle of a lamb t h a t a heartless butcher was dragging to
the slaughter-house.
B u t the more seriously Captain Prodder revolved this question in his mind, the more decidedly his inclination pointed to
Doncaster; and early upon t h a t very moming on which the
quiet marriage had -taken place in the obscure City church, he
repaired to a magnificent Israelitish temple of fashion in the
Minories, and there ordered a suit of such clothes as were most
affected by elegant landsmen. The IsraeUtish salesman recommended something light and lively in the fancy check Une; and
Mr. Prodder, submitting to t h a t authority as beyond all question, invested himself in a suit which he had contemplated
solemnly athwart a vast expanse of plate-glass, before entering
the temple of the Graces. I t was " Our aristocratic tourist,"
it seventy-seven shillings and sixpence, and was made of a fleecy
and rather powdery-looking cloth, wherein the hues of baked
and unbaked bricks predominated over a more deUcate hearthstone tint,—which latter the shopman declared to be a colour
that West-End tailors had vainly striven to emulate.
The captain, dressed in " Our aristocratic tourist," which suit
was of the ultra cut-away and peg-toppy order, and with his
sleeves and trousers inflated by any chance summer's breeze, had
perhaps more of the appearance of a tombola t h a n is quite in
accordance vrith a strictly artistic -riew of the h u m a n figure.
I n his desire to make himself utterly irrecognirable as the seafaring man who had carried the tidings of the murder to Mellish
Park, the captain had tortured himself by substituting a tight
circular collar and a wisp of jiurple riljbou for the honest halfyard of snowy Unen which it had been his habit to wear turned
uver the loose coUar of his blue coat. H e suffered acute agonies
from this modern device, but he liore them bravely ; and he went
straight from the tailor's to the Great Northern Railway Station,
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wiiere he took his ticket for Doncaster. H e meant to visit that
town as an aristocratic t o u r i s t ; he would keep himself aloof
from the neighbourhood of MelUsh Park, but he would be sure
to hear the result of t h e inquest, and he would be able to ascertain for himself whether any trouble had come upon his sister'p
child.
The sea-captain did not travel by t h a t express which carried
Mr. and Mrs. MelUsh to Doncaster, but by an earUer and a
slower train, which lumbered quietly along the road, conveying
inferior persons, to whom time was not measured by a golden
standard, and who smoked, and slept, and ate, and drank resignedly enough, through the eight or nine hours' journey.
I t was dusk when Samuel Prodder reached the quiet racingtown from which he h a d fled away in the dead of the night so
short a time beforo. Ho loft the station, and made his way to
the market-place, and from t h e market-place he struck into a
narrow lane t h a t led him to an obscure street upon the outskirts of the to-wn. H e had a great terror of being led by
some u n h a p p y accident into tho neighbourhood of tho Reindeer, lest he should be recognized by some hanger-on of t h a t
hotel.
Half-way between the beginning of the straggling street and
the point a t which it d-windled and shrank away into a country
lane, the captain found a littlo pubUc-house called the Crooked
Rabbit,—such an obscure and out-of-the-way place of entertainment t h a t poor Samuel tliought himself safe in seeking for rest
and refreshment within its dingy walls. There was a framedand-glazed legend of " good beds " hanging behind an opaque
•window-pane,—beds for which tho landlord of the Crooked
Rabbit was in the haljit of asking and recei-ring almost fabulouF
orices during the gi-eat Leger week. B u t there seemed Uttl«
enough doing at the humble tavern j u s t now, and Caj^tain
Prodder walked boldly in, ordered a steak and a pint of ale, -with
a glass of rum-and-water, hot, to follow, and engaged one of the
good beds for his accommodation. The landlord, who was a fat
man, lounged-with his back aga,mst the bar reading the sporting
news in the " Manchester Guardian ; " and it was the landlady
who took Mr. Prodder's orders and showed him tho way into an
awkwardly-shaped pavlour, which was much below the rest ol
the house, and into which the uninitiated visitor was apt to
precipitate himself head foremost, as into a well or pit. 'There
were several small mahogany tables in this room, aU adorned -with
sticky arabesques, formed Ijy the wet impressions of the bottom
rims of pewter pots ; there were so many spittoons t h a t it was
almost impossililc to walk from one end of the room to the other
without taking unintentional foot-baths of saw-dust; there waa
an old ba^Litelle-table, the cloth i/*' which had chai'ged from
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|TOcn to dingy yellow, and was frayed and tattered like a poor
man's coat; and there was a low window, the siU of which was
almost on a level -with the pavement of the street.
The merchant-captain threw off his hat, loosened the sUp of
ribbon and the torturing circular collar supplied him by the
IsraeUtish outfitter, and cast himself into a shuung mahogany
arm-chair close to this -window. The lower panes were shrouded
by a crimson curtain, and he Ufted this very cautiously and peered
for a few moments into the street. I t was lonely enough and
quiet enough in the dusky summer's evening. Here and there
hghts twinkled in a shop ^rindow, and upon one threshold a man
stood talking to his neighbour. W i t h one thought always par.am..ouiit in his mind, it is scarcely strange t h a t Samuel Prodder
should fancy these people must necessarUy be talking of the
murder.
The landlady brought the captain the steak he had ordered,
and the tired traveUer seated himself a t one of the tables and
discussed his simple meal. H e had eaten nothing since seven
o'clock t h a t moming, and he made very short work of the threequarters of a pound of meat t h a t had been cooked for him. He
finished his beer, drank his rum-and-water, smoked a pipe, and
then, as he had the room still to himself, he made an impromptu
couch of Windsor chairs arranged in a row, ancl, in his o-wn
parlance, turned in upon this rough hammock to take a brief
stretch.
H e might have set his mind at rest, perhaps, before this, had
he chosen. H e could have questioned the lancUady abou-b the
murder a t MeUish Park, since she was likely to know aa much
as any one else he might meet at the Crooked Rabbit. B u t he
had refrained from doing this because ho did not -wish to draw
attention to himself in any way, as a person in the smallest
degree interested in the murder. How did he know what inquiiies had possibly been made for the missing -witness ? There
was perhaps some enormous reward offered for his apprehension,
and a word or a look might betray him to the greedy eyes of
those upon the watch to obtain it.
I t is to bo remembered t h a t this broad-shouldered seafaring
man was as ignorant as a child of all things beyond the deck of
his o-wn vessel, and the watery high-roads he had been wont to
na-rigate. Life along shore was a solemn mystery to him,—the
law of the British dominions a compUcation of inscrutable
enigmas, only to be spoken of and thought of in a spirit of
reverence and wonder. If anybody had told kim t h a t he waa
likely to be seized upon as an accessory before the fact, and h u n g
out of hand for his passive part in the Mellish Park catastrophe,
he would have beUeved them implicitly. How did he know how
many Acts of Pai-Uament his conduct in learing Doncaater
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without giving his evidence might come tmdor P I t might be
high treason, lese-majesty,—anything in the world t h a t is unprc^
nounceable and awful,—for a u g h t this simple sailor knew to the
contrary. B u t in all this it was not his own safety t h a t Captaia
Prodder thought of. T h a t was of very little moment to this
light-hearted, easy-going sailor. H e had periUed his Ufe toe
often on the high seas to set any exaggerated value on it ashore.
I f they choss to h a n g an innocent m a n they m u s t do thefr
worst; it would be their mistake, not h i s ; and he had a simple
eeaman-liko faith, rather vague, perhaps, and not very reducible
to anything like thfrty-mne articles, which told him there were
sweet little cherubs sitting u p aloft who would take good care
t h a t any such sublunary mistake should be rectified in a certain
supernal log-book, upon whose pages Samuel Prodder hoped to
find himself set down as an honest and active saUor, always
humbly obedient to the signals of his Commander.
I t was for his niece's sake, then, t h a t t h e sailor dreaded any
discovery of his whereabouts; and it was for her sake t h a t he
resolved upon exercising the greatest degree of caution of which
his simple nature was capable.
" I won't ask a single question," ho t h o u g h t ; " there's sura
to be a pack of lubbers dropping in here, by-and-by, and I shaU
hear 'em talking about the business as Ukely as not. These
country folks would have nothing to talk about if they didn't
overhaul the ship's books of thefr betters."
Tho captain slept soundly for upwards of an hour, and was
awakened at the end of t h a t time by tho sound of voices in the
room, and the fumes of tobacco. The gas was flaring high in
the low-roofed parlour when he opened his eyes, and at first he
could scarcely distinguish the occupants of the room for the
blinding glare of Ught.
" I won't get u p , " he t h o u g h t ; " I'U sham asleep for a bit,
and see whether they happen to talk about tho business."
There were only throe men in the room. One of them was
the landlord, whom Samuel Prodder had soon reading in tho
b a r ; and t h e other two were shabby-lookin g men, -with by no
means too respectable a stamp either upon their persons or their
manners. One of them wore a velveteen cut-away coat -with big
brass buttons, knee-breeches, blue stockings, and highlows. Tho
other waa a pale-faced man, with mutton-chop whiskers, and
dressed in a shabby-genteel costume, t h a t gave inchcation of
general vagabondage, rather t h a n of any i->articular occupation.
They were talking of horses Avhen Captain Prodder awtke,
and the sailor lay for some time listening to a jargon t h a t wai
utterly unintelligible to him. The men talked of Lord Zetland's lot, of Lord Glasgow's lot, and tho Ledger and the Cup,
and made offers to bet with each other, and quarrelled about
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the terms, and never came to an agreement, in a manner that
was utterly bevrildering to poor Samuel; but he waited patiently,
still feigning to be asleep, and not in any way disturbed by tha
men, who did not condescend to take any notice of him.
" They'll talk of the other business presently," he thought;
" they're safe to talk of it."
Mr. Prodder was right.
After discuaaing the confUctfrig merits of half the horses in
the racing calendar, tho three men abandoned the fascinating
subject; and presently tho landlord asked if either of them had
hoard whether anything new had turned up about that busine.ia
at MelUah Park.
" There's a letter in to-day's ' Guardian,'" he added, before roceiving any reply to his question, " and a pretty strong one. It
tries to fix tho murder upon some one in the house, but it don't
exactly name the party. I t wouldn't be safe to do that yet
awhUe, I suppose."
Upon the request of the two men the landlord of tho Crooked
Rabbit read the letter in the Manchester daily paper. I t was a
very clever letter, and a spirited one, giving a synopsis of the
proceedings at the inquest, and commenting very severely upon
the manner in which that investigation had been conducted. Mr.
Prodder quailed until tho Windsor chairs trembled beneath him
as tho landlord read one passage, in which it was remarked that
the stranger who carried the news of the murder to the house of
the -rictim's employer, tho man who had heard the report of the
istol, and had been chiefly instrumental in the flnding of the
ody, had not been forthcoming at the inquest.
" He had disappeared mysteriously and abruptly, and no efforts
were made to find him," wrote the correspondent of the
" Guardian." " "What assurance can be given for the safety of
any man's Ufe when such a crime as the MelUsh Park murder if
investigated in thia loose and indifferent manner P The catastrophe occurred within the boundary of the Park fence. Let it
be diacovered whether any peraon in the MelUsh household had a
motive for the destruction of James Conyers. The man was a
stranger to the neighbourhood. He was not Ukely, therefore, to
have made enemies outside the boundary of his <-mployer's estate,
Out he may have had some secret foe within thi i Umit. Who was
he? where did he come from? what were his antecedents and
associations ? Let every one of these questions be fully sifted,
let a cordon be dra-wn round the house, and every creature living
in it be held under the surveillance of the law until patient investigation has done its work, and such evidence has been collected
as must lead to the detection of the guUty person."
To thia effect was the letter, which tho landlord read in aloud
and didactic manner, that was very imposing, though not with-
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out a few stumbles over some hard words, and a good deal o^
elap-dash jumi^ing a t others.
Samuel Prodder could make very Uttle of the composition,
except t h a t it waa perfectly clear he had been miaaed a t tho
inquest, aud his absence commented upon. The landlord and
the shabby-genteel m a n talked long and discursively upon the
m a t t e r ; t h e m a n in the velveteen coat, who waa evidently a
thorough-bred cockney, and only newly arrived in Doncaster,
requfred to be told the whole story before he was on a footing
with the other two. H e was very quiet, and generaUy spoke
between his teeth, rarely taking the unnecessary trouble of remo-ring his short clay pipe from his mouth, except when it required refiUing. H e Ustened to the story of the murder very intently, keeping one eye upon the speaker and tho other on his
pipe, and nodding approvingly now and t h e n in the course of
the narrative.
H e took his pipe from his mouth when the story was finished,
and filled it from an india-rubber pouch, which had to be turned
inside out in some mysterious manner before the tobacco could
be extricated from it. WhUo ho was packing the loose fragments
of shag or bird's-eye neatly into the bowl of the pipe -with his
s t u m p y Uttlo finger, he said, -with supreme carelessness—
" I know'd J i m Conyers."
" Did you now ? " exclaimed the landlord, opening his eyea
very vride.
" I know'd him," repeated the man, " as intimate as I know'd
my own m o t h e r ; and when I read of the murder in the newspaper
last Sunday, you might have knocked me down -with a feather.
' J i m ' s got it at last,' I said; for he was one of t h e m coves t h a t
goes through the world cock-a-doodling over other people to sich
a extent, t h a t when they do drop in for it there's not many particular sorry for 'em. H e waa one of your selfish chaps, tlus
here; and when a chap goes through this Ufe makin' it hia leadin'
principle to care about nobody, he m u s n ' t be surprised if it ends
m nobody carin' for him. Yes, I know'd J i m Conyers," added
the man, slowly and thoughtfully, " and I know'd him under
rather pecooliar circumstances."
The landlord and the other man pricked u p their ears at this
point of the conversation.
" If there wasn't any particklar objections," the landlord of
the Crooked Rabbit said, presentlj', " I should oneomnionly like
to hear anything you've got to tell about the poor chap. There's
a deal of interest took about the matter in Do'iea^-tir, and
my customers have scarcely talked of anything else since the
Inquest."
"The man in the velveteen coat rubbed his chin and smoko-.l
his pipe reflectively. E e was evidently not a very commur.::r-.
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rive man; but it was also evident that he was rather giatified
by the distinction of his position in tho public-house parlour.
Thia was no other than Mr. Matthew Harrison, the dogfancier; Aurora's pensioner, the man who had traded upon he?
secret, and made himself tho last Unk between her and the lc77bom husband she had abandoned.
Samuel Prodder Ufted himself from the Windsor chairs at thig
juncture. He was too much interested in the converaation to
be able to simulate sleep any longer. He got up, stretched hia
legs and arms, made elaborate show of ha-ring just awakened
from a profound and refreshing slumber, and asked the landlord of
the Crooked Rabbit to mix him another glass of rum-and-water.
The captain Ughted his pipe while his host departed upon this
errand. The seaman glanced inquisitively at Mr. Harrison; but
he was fain to wait until the conversation took its o-wn course,
and offered him a safe opportunity of asking a few questions.
" The pecooUar circumstances under which I know'd James
Jonyers," pursued the dog-fancier, after having taken his own
time and smoked out half a pipeful of tobacco, to the acute
aggravation of his auditory, " was a woman—and a stunner she
was, too; one of your regular spitfires, that'll knock you into
the middle of next week if you so much as ask her how she does
in a manner she don't approve of. She was a woman, she was,
and a handsome one, too; but she waa more than a match for
Jamea, -with aU his brass. Why, I've seen hor great black eyes
flash flre upon him," said Mr. Harrison, looking dreamUy before
him, as if he could even at that moment see the flashing eyes of
which he spoko ; " I've seen hor look at him, as if she'd wither
him up from off the ground he trod upon, with that contempt
she felt for him."
Samuel Prodder grew strangely uneasy aa he listened to this
man's talk of flashing black eyes and angry looks directed at
James Conyers. Had he not seen his niece's shining orbs flame
fire upon the dead man only a quarter of an hour before he
received his death-wound ? Only so long—Heaven help that
v>'retched girl!—only one quarter of an hour before tho man for
whom she had expressed unmitigated hate had faUen by the
hand of an unknown murderer.
" She must have been a tartar, this young woman of yours,"
the landlord observed to Mr. Harrison.
" She was a tartar," answered the dog-fancier ; " but she waa
the right sort, too, for aU that; and, what's more, she was a
kind friend to me. There's never a quarter-day goes by that I
don't have cause to say so."
Ho poured out a freah glass cf beer as he spoke, and tossed
the liquor down hia capacious thi oat with the muttered senticaent, " Here's towarda her."
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Another man had entered the room whUe Mr. Prodder had
sat smoking Ids pipe and drinking his rum-and-water, a. humpbacked, white-faced man, who sneaked into the pubUc-house
parlour as if b*? had no right to be there, and seated himseh
noiselessly at one of the tables.
Samuel Prodder remembered this man. He had seen him
through the window in the Ughted parlour of the north lodge
when the body of James Conyers had been carried into the
tottage. I t was not Ukely, however, that the man had seen the
captain.
" "Why, if it isn't Steeve Hargraves from the P a r k ! " exclaimed
the landlord, as he looked round and recognized the " Softy: "
" he'U be able to teU plenty, I dare say. "V\'"e've been talking of
the murder, Steeve," he added, in a conciUatory manner.
Mr. Hargraves rubbed his clumsy hands about kis head, and
looked furtively, yet searchingly, at each member of the Uttlo
assembly.
" Ay, sure," he said ; " folks don't seem to me to talk about
owght else. I t was bad enoogh oop at the Park; but it seems
worse in Doncaster."
" Are you stayin' up toivn, Steeve P" asked the landlord, who
seemed to bo on pretty intimate toims -with the late hanger-on
of MeUish Park.
" Yes, I'm stayin' oop to-wn for a bit; I've been out of placo
since the business oop there. You know how I was turned out of
the house that had sheltered me ever since I was a boy, and you
know who did it. Never mind that; I'm out of place now, but
you may draw me a mug of ale; I've money enough for that."
Samuel Prodder looked at the " Softy " with considerable interest. He had playc' a smaU part in the great catastrophe, yet
it was scarcely likely that he should be able to throw any Ught
npon the mystery. "What was he but a poor half--witted hangeron of the murdered man, who had lost his place by his patron's
untimely death P
The " Softy " dra^i his beer and sat sUent, ungainly, and diaagToeablo to look upon, amongst the other men.
" There's a reg'lar stir in tho Manchester papers about this
murder, Steeve," the landlord said, by way of opening a conversation ; " it don't seem to me as if the business was going to bo
let drop over quietly. There'll bo a second inquest, 1 reckon, or
a examination, or a memorial to the Secretaiy of State, or summat o' that sort, before long."
The " Softy's" face,_expressionle8a almost always, expressed
nothing now but stoUd indifference; the stujnd indifference of a
half-witted ignoramus, to whose impenetrable intellect even tho
murder of his own master was a far-away and obscure event, no^
powerful enough to awaksn any effort or attention.
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" Yes; I'U lay there'U be a stir about it before long," the landlord continued. " The papers put it do-wn very strong that the
murder must have been done by some one in tho house; by some
one as had more knowledge of the man, and more reason to be
angry against him, than strangers could have. Now you, Hargraves, were U-ring at the place; you must have seen and he.ard
things that other people haven't had the opportunity to hear.
"What do you think about i t ? "
Mr. Hargraves scratched his head reflectively.
" The papers are cleverer nor me," he said at last; " it wouldn't
do for a poor fond chap Uke me to go agen such as them. I think
what they think. I think it was some one about the pleace did it;
some one that had rer.mn to be spiteful agen him that's dead."
An imperceptible shudder passed over the " Softy's" frame as
he aUuded to the murdered man. It was strange -with what gusto
the other throe men discussed the ghastly subject; returning to
it in spite of every interruption, and in a manner Ucking their
lips over its gloomiest detaUs. I t was surely more strange that
Aiey should do this, than that Stephen Hargraves should exhibit somo reluctance to talk freely upon the dismal topic.
" And who do you think had cause to be spiteful agen him,
Steeve ?" asked the landlord. " Had him and Mr. MelUsh feU
out about the management of the stable?"
" Him and Mr. MeUish had never had an angry word pass
between 'em, as I've heerd of," answered the " Softy."
He laid such a singular emphasis upon the word Mr. that
the three men looked at him wonderingly, and Captain Prodder
took his pipe from his mouth and grasped the back of a neighbouring chair as flrmly as if he had entertained serious thoughts
of flinging that piece of fumiture at the " Softy's " head.
" Who else could it have been, then, as had a spite against the
m a n ? " asked some one.
Samuel Prodder scarcely knew who it was who spoke, for his
attention was concentrated upon Stephen Hargraves; and he
never once removed his gaze from the " Softy's " white face,
and dull, blinking eyes.
" "Who was it that went to meet him late at night in the north
lodge ?" whispered the " Softy." " "Who was it that couldn't
find words that was bad enough for him, or looks that was angry
enough for him P Who was it that -wrote him a letter,—I've got
it, and I mean to keep it, too,—askin' of him to be in the wood
at such-and-such a time upon the very night of the murder ?
Who was it that met him there in the dark, as others could
tell as weU as me P "Who was it that did this P "
No one answered. The men looked at each other and at the
" Softy " -with open mouths, but said nothing. Samuel Prodde
grasped the topmost bar of the wooden chafr stiU more tightiy,
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and his broaa oosom rose and fell beneath his tourist waistcoat
like a raging sea; but he sat in a shadowy comer of tho queerlyshaped room, and no one noticed him.
" Who wa.s it that ran away from her own home and hid herself, after the inquest ? " whispered the " Softy." " Who was it
that was afraid to stop in her own house, but must run away to
London -without leaving word where she was gone for anybody ?
"Who was it that was seen upon the momin' hefore the murder,
meddlin' with her husband's guns and pistols, aud was seen by
more than me, as them that saw her -will testify when the time
comes P "Who was this ? "
Again there was no answer. The raging sea laboured still
more hea-rily under Captain Prodder's waistcoat, and his grasp
tightened, if it could tighten, on the rail of the chair; but he
uttered no word. There was more to come, perhaps, yet; and
he might want every chair in the room as instruments with
which to appease his vengeance.
" You was talkin' -when I just came in, a while ago, of a young
woman in connection vrith Mr. James Conyers, sir," said the
" Softy," turning to Matthew Harrison; " a black-eyed woman,
you said. IMIght she have been his -wife ? "
The dog-fancier started, and deliberated for a few moments
before he answered.
" Well, in a manner of speaking, she was his -wife," he said at
last, rather reluctantly.
" She was a bit above him, loike—wasn't s h e ? " asked the
" Softy." " She had more money than she knew what to do
with—eh ? " _
The dog-fancier stared at the questioner.
" You know who she was, I suppose P " he said, suspiciously.
" I think I do," whispered SteiDhen Hargraves. " Sho was tho
daughter of Mr. Floyd, the rich banker oop in London; and she
married our squire while her first husband was aUve; and she
wrote a letter to him that's dead, askin' of him to meet her upon
the night of the murder."
Captaiu Prodder flung aside the chair. I t was too poor a
weajDon with which to -wreak hia wrath; and with one bound he
sprang upon the " Softy," seizing the astonished wretch IJV the
throat, and overturning a table, with a heap of crashing glasses
and iDOwtor pots, that rolled away into the comers of the room.
" I t ' s a h e ! " roared the sailor; "you foul-mouthed hound!
ou know that it's a lie! Give mo something," cried Captain
'rodder; " give me something, somebody, and give it quick, that
I may pound this man into a mash as soft as a soaked ship's
biscuit; for if I use my fists to him I shall murder him, as sure
as I stand here. It's my sister EUza's cluld you want to slander,
W it P You'd better have kept your mouth shut while you waa
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in her own uncle's company. I meant to have kep' quiet here,-'
cried the captain, -with a vague recoUection that he had betrayed
himself and his purpose; " but was I to keep quiet and hear Ues
told of my o-wn nieco? Take care," he added, shaking the
" Softy," till Mr. Hargraves's teeth chattered in his head, or I'll
knock those crooked teeth of yours do-wn your ugly throat, to
liinder you from telUng any more lies of my dead sister's only
child."
" They weren't Ues," gasped the " Softy," doggedly; " I said
I've got the letter, and I have got it. Let mo go, and I'U show
H) to you."
Tho sailor released the dirty -wisp of cotton neckerchief by
which he had held Stephen Hargraves; but he stUl retained a
yrasp upon his coat-collar.
" ShaU I show you the letter P " asked the " Softy."
"Yes."
Mr. Hargraves fumbled in his pockets for some minutes, and
Jtimately produced a dirty scrap of crumpled paper.
I t was the brief scrawl which Aurora had -written to James
Conyers, telUng him to meet her in the wood. The murdered
man had thro-wn it carelessly aside after reading it, and it had
been picked up by Stephen Hargraves.
He would not trust the precious document out of his own
clumsy hands, but held it beforo Captain Prodder for inspection.
The saUor stared at it, anxious, bewildered, fearful; he scarcely
knew how to estimate the importance of the wretched scrap of
cfrcumstantial e-rideiico. There were the words, certauily, written
in a bold, scarcely feminine, hand. But these words in themselvea
proved nothiag untU it could be proved that his niece had written
them.
" How do I know as my sister EUza's chUd wrote that ? " he
asked.
" Ay, sure, L-at she did though," anawered the " Softy."
" But, coom, l^t me go now, wiU you P " he added, with cringing
civiUty; " I didn't know you waa her uncle. How waa I to
know owght about it? I don't want to make any mischief
agen Mrs. Mellish, though she's been no friend to me. I didn't
say anything at the inquest, did I ? though I might have said
as much aa I've aaid to-night, if it comes to that, and have told
no Ues. But when folks bother me about him that's dead, and
Ask this and that and t'oother, and go on as if I had a right to
know all about it, I'm free to tell my thoughts, I suppose ?
Burely I'm free to tell my thoughts ? "
" I'll go straight to Mr. MelUsh, and teU him what you've
said, you scoundrel! " cried the captain.
" Ay, do," whispered Stephen Hargraves, maUciously; "there's
some of it that'U be stale news to him. anyhow."
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CHAPTER XXXIV
fEB

DISCOVERY OF THE WEAPON WITU WHICH JAMES C O K l E a i
HAD BEEN SLAIN.

MR. and Mrs. MeUish rotumed to the house in wluch they had
been so happy ; but it is not to be supposed that the pleasant
country mansion could be again, aU in a moment, the homo
that it had been before the advent of James Conyers the
trainer, and the acting of the tragedy that had so abruptly concluded his brief service.
No ; every pang that Aurora had felt, every agony that John
had endured, had left a certain impress upon tho scene iu which
it had been suffered. The subtle influences of association hung
hea-yUy about the famiUar place. We are the slaves of such
associations, and we are powerless to stand against thefr sUent
force. Scraps of colour and patches of gUcUng upon the waUs
wUl bear upon them, as plainly as if they were covered with
hieroglyphical inscriptions, the shadows of the thoughts of
those who have looked upon them. Transient and chance
effects of Ught or shade -will recall the same effects, seen and
observed^as Fagin observed the broken spike upon the guarded
dock—in some horrible crisis of misery and despair. The commonest household goods and chattels wUl bear mute -witness of
your agonies : an easy-chafr -wUl say to you, " I t was upon me
you cast yourself in that paroxysm of rage and grief;" the
pattern of a dinner-service may recaU to you that fatal day on
which you pushed your food untasted from you, and turned
your face, like grief-stricken King Da-rid, to the waU. The bed
you lay upon, the curtains that sheltered you, the pattern of the
aper upon the waUs, the common every-day sounds of the
ousehold, coming muffled and far-away to that lonely room in
which you hid yourself,—aU these bear record of your sorrow,
and of that hideous double action of the mind which impresses
these things most -vividly upon you at the very time when it
would seem they should be most indifferent.
Every sorrow, every pang of wounded love, or doubt, or
jealousy, or despair, is a fact—a fact once, and a fact for ever;
to be outUved, but very rarely to be forgotten; leaving such au
impress upon our hves as no future joys can quite wear out.
The murder has been done, and the hands are red. The sorrow
has been suffered; and, however beautiful Happiness may be to
us, she can never be the bright virginal creature sho once was;
for she has passed through the vaUey of the shadow of death,
tnd we have discovered that she is not immortal.
I t is not to be exjiected. then, that John Mellish and his -wife
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Aurora could feel quite the same as they had felt before the first
ship-wreck of thefr happiness. They had been saved from peril
and destruction, and landed, by the mercy of Pro-ridence, high
and dry upon the shore that seemed to promise them pleasure
and security henceforth. But the memory of the tempest was
yet new to them; and upon the sands that were so smooth tod-y they had seen yesterday the breakers beating with furious
menace, and hurrying onward to destroy them.
The funeral of the trainer had not yet taken place, and it waa
Ecarcely a pleasant thing for Mr. MeUish to remember that the
body of tho mui-dered man still lay, stark and awful, in the oak
cotlin that stood upon trestles in the chamber at the north
lodge.
" I'U ptdl that place down, Lolly," John said, as he turned
away from an open window, through which ho could see the
Gothic chimneys of the trainer's late habitation glimmering redly
above the trees. " I'll puU the place do-wn, my pet. Tho gatea
are never used, except by the stable-boys; I'll knock them down,
and tho lodge too, and buUd some loose boxes for the broodmares -with the materials. And we'U go away to tho south of
France, darUng, and run across to Italy, if you Uke, and forget
aU about thia horrid business."
"The funeral wUl take place to-morrow, John, -wUl it not? "
Aurora asked.
" To-morrow, dear!—to-morrow is Wednesday, you know. It
was upon Thursday night that
"
" Yes, yes," she answered, interrupting him. " I know; I
know."
She shuddered as she spoke, remembering the ghastly circum
stances of tho night to which he alluded; remembering how tlv
dead man had stood before her, strong in health and -ritality,
and had insolently defied her hatred. Away from MelUsh Park,
she had only remembered that the burden of her Ufe had boon
removed from her, and that she was free. But here—here upon
the scene of the hideous *'tory—she recollected the manner of her
release; and that memoiy oppressed hor even more terribly thar
her old secret, her only sorrow.
She had never seen or known in this man, who had been mur
dered, one redeeming quality, one generous thought. She had,
known him as a Uar, a schemer, a low and paltry swindler, a
selfish spendthrift, extravagant to wantonness upon himself, bui
meaner than words could teU towards others; a profligate, a
waiter, a drunkard. This is what sho had found behind hei
school-girl's fancy for a handsome face, for violet-tinted eyes,
and soft-brown curUng hafr. Is it strange, then, that sorrow had
no part in the shuddering horror sho felt as she conjured up the
image of h'Tn in his death-hour, and saw the glazing eyes turned
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angrily upon her. She was little more t h a n t w e n t y ; and it had
been her fate always to take the wrong step, always to be mialed
"oy the vague flnger-posts upon life's high-road, and to choosa
the longest, and crookedest, and hardest way towards the goal
she sought to reach.
H a d she, upon the discovery of her first husband's infideUty,
caUed tho law to her aid—she was rich enough to command its
utmost help—she might have freed herself from the hateful
chains so foolishly Unked together, and might have defied this
dead man to torment or assail her.
B u t she had chosen to foUow the counsel of expediency, and
it had led her into thorny and crooked waya. H e r own hands
had sovsm the dragon's teeth, from whose e-ril seed had sprung
u p armed men, strong enough to rend and devour her. B u t then,
if sho h a d been faultless, she could not have been the heroine of
this story; for has not some wise m a n of old remarked, t h a t the
perfect women are those who leave no histories behind them, but
who go t h r o u g h Ufe upon such a tranquU course of quiet woUdoing as leave no footprints on the sands of t i m e ; only mute
records hidden here and there, deep iu the grateful hearts of
those who have been bleat by them.
Tho presence of the dead m a n -within the boundary of MelUsh
Park made itself felt throughout the household t h a t had once
been such a jorial one. Tho excitement of tho catastrophe had
passed away, and only the duU gloom remained—a sense of oppression not to be cast aside. I t was felt in the servants' haU,
as well as in Aurora's luxui-ious apartments. I t was felt by
the butler as woU as by tho master. N o worse deed of violence
t h a n the slaughter of an unhappy stag, who had rashed for a
last refuge to the Mellish Park flower-garden, and had been ruB
dovyn by furious hounds upon tho velvet la-wn, had ever before
been done within the boundary of the young squfro's home.
The house was an old one, and had stood, grey and ivy-shrouded,
through the perUous days of civil war. There were secret passages, in which loyal squires of MelUsh Park had hidden from
ferocious Roundheads bent upon riot and plunder. There were
broad hearth-stones, upon which sturdy blows had been given
and exchanged by strong men in leathern jerkins and clumsy
iron-heeled boots; but the RoyaUst Mellish had always ultimately escaped,—up a chimney, or behind a curtain of tajiestry;
aud tho -wicked Praise-the-Lord Thompsons, and Smiter-of-thePhiUstines Joneses, had cleparted after plundering the platechest and emptying tho wine-barrels. There had never beforo
been set upon the place in which J o h n MelUsh had first seen
the Ught, the red hand of MURDER.
I t -was not strange, then, t h a t the servants sat long over their
meals, and talked iu solemn whispers of the events of the past
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Wsek. There was more than the murder to talk about. Tliere
was the flight of Mrs. MelUsh from beneath her husband's roof
upon the very day of tho inquest. I t was aU very weU for John
to give out that his -wife had gone up to town upon a visit to
her cousin, Mrs. Bulstrode. Such ladies as Mrs. MelUsh do not
go upon -risits -without escort, without a word of notice, without
the poorest pretence of bag and baggage. No; the mistress of
MelUsh Park had fled away from her home under the influence
[)i some sudden panic. Had not Mrs. Powell said as much, or
hinted as much ? for when did that lady-like creature ever vulgarize her opinions by stating them plainly ? The matter was
obrious. Mr. Mellish had taken, no doubt, the wisest course;
he had pursued his wife and had brought her back, and had
done his best to hush up the matter; but Aurora's departure
had been a fUght,—a sudden and unpremeditated flight.
The lady's-maid,—ah, how many handsome dresses, given to
her by a generous mistress, lay neatly folded in the girl's boxes
on the second story!—told how Aurora had come to hei room,
pale and wild-looking, and had dressed herself unassisted for
that hurried journey, upon the day of the inquest. Tho gfrl
liked her mistress, loved her, perhaps; for Aurora had a wondrous and almost dangerous faculty for -winning tho love of
those who came near her; but it waa so pleasant to have something to say about this all-absorbing topic, and to be able to
make oneself a feature in tho solemn conclave. At first they
had talked only of the murdered man, speculating upon his life
and history, and buUding up a dozen theoretical views of the
murder. But the tide had turned now, and they talked of their
mistress; not connecting her in any positive or openly expressed
manner with the murder, but commenting apon -the strangeness
of her conduct, and dwelling much upon those smgular coincidences by which she had happened to be roaming iu the Park
upon the night of the catastrophe, and to run away from her
home on the day of the inquest.
" I t was odd, you know," the cook said; " and them blackeyed women are generally regular spirity ones. I shouldn't Uke
to offend Master John's wife. Do you remember how she paid
into t " Softy?'"
" But thero was naught o' sort between her and the trainer,
was there ? " asked some one.
" I don't know about that. But ' Softy' said she hated him
like poison, and that there was no love lost between 'em."
But why should Aurora have hated the dead man? Tht
ensign's widow had left the poisonous traces of her hate and
envy behind her, and had suggested to these servants, by hints
and inuondoes, somethmg so far more base and hideous than
tbe truth, that I -will not sully these pages by recording it. But
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Mrs. PoweU had of course done this foul thing without tha
utterance of one ugly word that could have told against her
gentiUty, had it been repeated aloud in a crowded cfra-wingroom. She had only shrugged her shoulders, and Ufted her
straw-coloured eyebrows, and sighed half regretfully, half depre
catingly; but she had blasted the character of the woman she
hated as shamefully as if she had uttered a libel too gross foi
HolyweU Street. She had done a wrong that could only be
undone by the exhibition of the blood-stained certifica-to in
John's keeping, and tho revelation of the whole story connected
with that fatal scrap of paper. She had done this before packing her boxes; and she had gone away from the house that had
sheltered her, weU pleased at ha-ying done this -wrong; and
comforting herself yet further by the intention of doing a httle
more mischief through tho medium of the penny post.
I t is not to be supposed that the Manchester paper, which
had caused so serious a discussion in the humble parlour of the
Crooked Rabbit, had been overlooked in the servants' haU at
MeUish Park. The Manchester journals were regularly forwarded to the young squire from that metropoUs of cottonspinning and horse-racing; and the mysterious letter in the
" Guardian " had been read and commented upon. Every creature in that household, from the fat housekeeper, who had kept
the keys of the store-room through -nearly three generations, te
the rheumatic trainer, Langley, had a certain interest in the
awful question. A nervous footman turned pale as that passage
was read which declared that the murder had boon committed
by some member of the household; but I think there wore
somo younger and more adventurous spirits—especially a pretty
housemaid, who had seen the thrilUng drama of " Susan Hopley"
performed at the Doncaster theatre during the spring meeting—
who would have rather Uked to be accused of the crime, and to
emerge spotless and triumphant from the judicial ordeal, through
the evidence of an idiot, or a magpie, or a ghost, or some other
witness common and popular in dramatic criminal courts.
Did Aurora know anything of all this ? No; she only knew
that a duU and heavy sense of oppression in her o-wn breast
made the very summer atmosphere floating in at the open
windows seem stifling and poisonous; that the house, wliici
had once been so dear to her, was as painfuUy and perpetually
haunted by the ghastly presence of the murdered man, as if th**
dead trainer had stalked palpably about the corridors -wrapped
m a blood-stained -winding-sheot.
She dined with her husband alone in the great dining-room
They were very silent at dinner, for the presence of the servantj
Sealed their Ups upon the topic that was uppermost in theii
minda. John looked anxiously at his wife every now and then.
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for he saw t h a t her face had grown paler since her arrival at
Mellish; but he waited until they were alone before he sjioke.
"My-darUng," he said, aa the door closed behind the butler
and his subordinate, " I am sure you are Ul. This business has
been too much for you."
" I t is the air of this house t h a t seems to oppress me, John,"
answered Aurora.
" I h a d forgotten all about this dreadful
business while I was away.
Now t h a t I have come back, and
find t h a t the time which has been so long to me—so long m
misery and anxiety, and so long in joy, my o-wn dear love,
through you—ia in reaUty only a few days, and t h a t the murdered man still Ues near us, I — ; I shall be better when—when
the funeral is over, J o h n . "
" My poor darUng, I was a fool to bring you bpck. I should
never have done so, b u t for Talbot's advice. H e urged me so
strongly to come back. H e said t h a t if there should be any disturbance about the murder, we ought to be upon the spot."
" Disturbance! "What disturbance P " cried Aurora.
Her face blanched as sh^ spoke, and her heart sank within her.
W h a t further disturbance could there be? W a s the ghastly
business as yet unfinished, then P Sho knew—alas! only too
weU—that thero could be no investigation of this matter which
would not bring hor name before the world Unked-with the name
of the dead man. H o w much she had endured in order to keeii
that shameful secret from the world!
How much she had
sacrificed in the hope of saving her father from humiUation!
And now, at the last, when she had thought t h a t t h e dark
chapter of her Ufe was finished, the hateful page blotted out,—
now, at the very last, there was a probabiUty of some new disturbance which would bring her name and her history into ever j
newspaper in England.
" Oh, John, J o h n ! " she cried, bursting into a paaaion of
hysterical sobs, and covering her face with her clasped h a n d s ;
" am I never to hear the last of this ? A m I never, never, to be
released from the consequences of my miserable folly P "
The butler entered the room aa she said t h i s ; she rose hurriedly, and walked to one of the -windows, in order to conceal hei
agitation from the man.
" I beg your pardon, sir," the old servant said; " b u t they've
found something in the Park, and I thought perhaps you might
Uke to know
"
" They've found something! "What P " exclaimed. Jc)hn,
utterly bewildered between his tUstress at the sigb^ of his wife's
grief and his endeavour to understand the man. _
" A pistol, sir. One of the stable-lads found it j u s t now. He
went to the wood with another boy to look a t the place where—
!he—the man was s h o t ; and he's brought back a pistol h« found
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there. I t was close against the water, but hid among the weoda
and rushes. W''hoever threw it there, thought, no doubt, to
throw it in the p o n d ; but Jim, t h a t ' s one of the boys, fancied
he saw something glitter, and sure enough it was the barrel of a
pistol; and I think it m u s t bo the one t h a t the trainer was shot
with, Mr. John."
" A p i s t o l ! " cried Mr. MeUish; " let me see it."
H i s servant handed him the weapon. I t was smaU enough
for a toy, but none the lesa deadly in a skilful hand. I t was a
rich man's fancy, deftly carried out by some cunning gunsmith,
and enriched by elaborate inlaid work of steel and sUver. I t
was rusty, from exposure to rain and dew; b u t Mr. MeUish
knew the pistol weU, for it was his o-wn.
I t was his o w n ; one of his pet p l a y t h i n g s ; and it h a d been
kept in the room which was only entered by privileged persons,
—the room in which his -wife h a d busied herself with the rearrangement of his guns upon the day of the murder.

CHAPTER

XXXY

UNDER A CLOUD.

TALBOT BULSTRODE and his -wife came to MelUsh P a r k a few
days after the return of J o h n and Aurora. L u c y was- pleased
to come to her cousin; pleased to bo aUowed to love her -without
reservation ; grateful to her husband for his gracious goodness
in setting no barrier between her and the friend she loved.
A n d Talbot,—who shaU tell the thoughts t h a t were busy in
his mind, as he sat iu a corner of the first-class carriage, to all
outward appearance engrossed in the perusal of a " Tunes "
leader ?
Lucy Bulstrode read a High-Church novel, while her husbana
sat -with the " Times " before his face, thinking of all t h a t had
happened to him since he had first met the banker's daughter.
IIow far away t h a t old love-story seemed to have receded since
the quiet domestic happiness of his lilc hail begun in his marriage with L u c y ! H e had never been false, by so much as a
thought, to his second love; but now t h a t he knew the secret of
Aur.jra's life, he could b u t look back and wonder how he should
have borne t h a t ci-uel revelation if John's fate had been his;
if he had trusted the woman he loved, in spite of the world,
in spite of her own strange wonls, which had so terribly
strengthened his worst fears, so crueUy redoulJed lus darkest
doub-ts.
" Poor girl! " he t h o u g h t ; " it waa scarcely strange t h a t she
should shrink from telling t h a t humiliating story. I was not
tender enough. I confronted her in my obstinate aud pitUpi"
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I thought of myseif rather than of her, aijd of her sorrow,
was barbarous and ungontlemanly; and then I wondered that
fsheride.
refused to confide in me."
Talbot Bulstrode reasoning after the fact, saw the weak points
of his conduct -with a preternatural clearness of vision, and could
not repress a sharp pang of regret that he had not acted morfgenerously. There was no infideUty to Lucy in this thought.
He would not have exchanged his devoted Uttle -wife for tho
black-browed dirinity of the past, though an aU-powerful fairy
had stood at his side ready to cancel his nuptials, and tie a fresh
knot between him and Aurora. But he v/as a gentleman, and he
felt that he had grievously -wronged, insulted, and humUiated a
woman, whose worst fault had been the trusting foUy of an
innocent girl.
" I left her on the ground in that room at Felden," he thought,
" kneeUng on the ground, -with her beautiful head bowed down
before me. 0 my God, can I ever forget the agony of that moment ! Can I over forget what it cost me to do that which I
thought was right! "
The cold perspiration broke out upon his forehead as he remembered -that bygone pain, as it may do -with a cowardly
person who recaUs too -ri-ridly the taking out of a three-pronged
double-tooth, or the cutting off of a limb.
" John MelUsh waa ton times -wiser than I," thought Mr.
Bulstrode; " he trusted to his instinct, and recognized a true
woman when he met her. I used to despise him at Rugby because he couldn't construe Cicero. I never thought he'd Uve to
be vriser than I."
Talbot Bulstrode folded the " Times " newspaper, and laid it
down in the empty seat by his side. Lucy shut the thfrd volume
of her novel. How should she care to read, when it pleased her
husband to desist from reading ?
" Lucy," said Mr. Bulstrode, taking his wife's hand (they
had the carriage to themselves—a piece of good fortune which
often happens to travellers who give the guard half-a-crown)—
" Lucy, I once did your cousin a great wrrong; I want to atone
for it now. If any trouble, which no one yet foreaeea, should
come upon her, I want to be her friend. Do you think I am
right in -wishing this, dear ? "
" Do I think you right, Talbot!"
Mrs. Bulstrode could only echo her husband's worda in unmitigated surprise. When did she ever think him anything but
the truest and wisest and most perfect of created beings ?_
Everything seemed very quiet at MeUish when the visitors
arrived. Tliere was no one in the drawing-room, nor in thu
smaUor room -within the drawing-room. The Venetians were
closed, for tho day was ^A'^e and sultry. There were vases of
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fresh flowers upon the tables; but there were no open book.s, nj
litter of frivolous needlework or drawing-materials to indicata
Aurora's presence.
" Mr. and Mrs. MelUsh expected you by the later train, I
believe, sfr," the servant said, as he ushered Talbot and his -wife
into the drawing-room.
" Shall I go and look for Aurora P " Lucy said to her husban i.
" She is in the morning-room, I dare say."
Talbot suggested that it would be better, perhaps, to wait till
Mrs. MeUish came to them. So Lucy was fain to remain where
she was. She went to one of the open-windows, and pushed the
shutters apart. The July sunshine burst into the room, and
drowned it in Ught. The smooth la-wn was aflame -with scaPrt
geraniums and standard roses, and all manner of gaudilycoloured blossoms; but Mrs. Bulstrode looked beyond this
ri-ridly-tinted parterre to the thick woods that loomed darkly
purple against the glowing sky.
H was in that very wood that hor husband had declared hia
lovo for her; tho same wood that had since been outraged by
violence and murder.
" The—the man is buried, I suppose, Talbot ? " she said to
her husband.
" I beUeve so, my dear."
" I should never care to live in this place again, if I were
Aurora."
The door opened before Mrs. Bulstrode had finished speaking,
and the mistress of the house came towards them. She welcom.ed
them affectionately and kindly, taking Lucy in her arms, and
greeting her very tenderly; but Talbot saw that she had changed
terribly within the few days that had passed since her return to
Yorksliire, and his heart sank as he observed hor pale face and
the dark circles about her hollow eyes.
Could she have heard
P Could anybody have given her
reason to suppose
P
" You are not w^^ll, Mrs. MelUsh," he said, as he took her
hand.
" No, not very weU. This weather makes my head ache."
" I am sorry to seo you looking Ul. Where shall I find John ? '
asked Mr. Bulstrode.
Aurora's pale face flushed suddenly.
" I—I—don't know," she stammered. " He is not in tlu
house; he has gone out—to the stables—or to the farm, I think.
I'll send for him."
" No, no," Talbot said, intercepting her hand on its way to
ihe bell. " I'll go and look for him. Lucy will Ije glad of a el; a',
with you, I dare say, and will not be son-y to get rid of me."
i;.ni(iv vrl+h h«T arm aV out her cousin's waist, assented to t'ii»
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ferrangSment. She was grieved to see the change in Aurora's
tooks, the unnatural constraint of her manner.
Mr. Bulstrode walked away, hugging himself upon having done
very wise thing.
" Lucy is a great deal more Ukely to find out what is the matter than I am," he thought. " There is a sort of freemasonry
Jetween women, an electric afiinity, which a man's presenco
always destroys. How deadly pale Aurora looks! Can it bo
possible that the trouble I expected has come so soon ? "
He went to the stables, but not so much to look for John
MeUish as in the hope of finding somebody intelligent enough to
furnish him with a better account of the murder than any he
liad yet heard.
" Some one else, as weU as Aurora, must have had a reason
for wishing to got rid of this man," he thought. " There must
have been some motive: revenge—gain—something which no
one has yet fathomed."
He went into the stable-yard; but he had no opportunity of
making his investigation, for John MelUsh was standing in a
listless attitude before a small forge, watching the shoeing of one
of his horses. The young squire looked up with a start as he
recognized Talbot, and gave him his hand, with a few straggUng
words of welcome. Even in that moment Mr. Bulstrode saw
that thero was perhaps a greater change in John's appearance
than in that of Aurora. The Yorkshireman's blue eyes had lost
their brightness, his step its elasticity; his face seemed sunken
and haggard, and he evidently avoided meeting Talbot's eye. He
lounged Ustlessly away from the forge, walking at his guest's
side in the direction of the stable-gates; but he had the afr of a
man who neither knows nor cares whither he is going.
" ShaU we go to the house ? " he said. " You must want somo
luncheon after your journey." He looked at his watch as he said
this. I t was half past three, an hour after the usual time for
luncheon at MelUsh.
"I've been in the stables aU the morning," he said. "We're
busy m.aking our preparations for the York Summer."
" What horses do you run P " Mr. Bulstrode asked, poUtely
affecting to be interested in a subject that was utterly indifferent
to him, in tho hope that stable-telk might rouse John from hia
Ustless apathy.
" What horses!" repeated .Mr. MelUsh, vaguely. " I—I hardly
know. Langley manages all -that for me, you know; and—I—I
forget the names of the horses he proposed, and
"
Talbot Bulstrode turned suddenly upon his friend,_and looked
aim full in the face. They had left the stables by thia time, and
were in a pathway that led through a shrubbery towards tha
feouso.
Y
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" John MelUsh," he said, " this is not fair towarda an old friend
_You have something on your mind, and yon ar trying to hid.i
it from me."
The squfre turned away his head.
" I have something on my mind, Talbot," he said, quietly. " II
you could help me, I'd ask your help rather than any man'sfeut you can'-t—you can't! "
" But suppose I think I can help you P " cried Mr. Bulstrode.
" Suppose I mean to try and do so, whether you -wiU or no P I
think I can guess what your trouble is, John; but I thought
you were a braver man than to give way under i t ; I thought
you were just the sort of man to struggle through it bravely, and
to get the better of it by your o-wn strength of -wiU."
" What do you mean ? " exclaimed John MeUish. " You cai
guess—you know—you thought! Have you no mercy upon me,
Talbot Bulstrode P Can't you see that I'm almost mad, and that
this is no time for you to force your sympathy upon me P Do you
want mo to betray myself P Do you want me to betray
"
He stopped suddenly, as if tho words had choked him, stamped
his foot passionately upon the ground, and then walked on
hurriedly, -with his friend stUl by his side.
The dining-room looked dreary enough when the two men
entered it, although the table gave promise of a very substantial
luncheon; bdt there was no one to welcome them, or to officiate
at the banquet.
John seated himself wearily in a chafr at the ..ottom of tha
table.
" You had better go and see if Mrs. Bulstrode and your mistress are coming to luncheon," he said to a servant, who left the
room -with his master's message, and returned three minutea
afterwards to say that tho ladies were not coming.
The ladies were seated side by side upon a low sofa in Aurora's
morning-room. Mrs. MeUish sat -with her head upon her cousin's
shoulder. Talbot was perfectly right; Lucy had accomplished
that which he would have faUed to bring about. She had found
the key to her cousin's unhappiness.
" Ceased to love you, dear ! " exclaimed Mrs. Bulstrode, echoing the words that Aurora had last spoken. " Impossible! "
" I t is true, Lucy," answered Mrs. MelUsh, despairingly. " He
has ceased to love me. There is a black clcud between us now,
now that all secrets are done away with. It is very bitter for ma
to bear, Lucy; for I thought we should be so happy and united.
But—but it is only natuj-al. He feels the degradation so much.
How can he look at me without remembering who and what I
am P The widow of his groom! Can I wonder that he avoids
meP"
" Avoids you, dear P "
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" Yes, avoids me. We have scarcely spoken a dozen words te
each other since the night of our return. He was so good to me^
80 tender and devoted during the journey home, telUng me again
and again that this discovery had not lessened his love, that ali
the trial and horror of the past few days had only shown him
the great strength of his affection; but on the night of our
return, Lucy, he changed—changed suddenly and inexpUcably;
and now I feel that there is a gulf between us that can never be
I)assed again. He is aUenated from me for ever ! "
"Aurora, all this is impossible," remonstrated Lucy. " I t is
your o-wn morbid fancy, darUng."
" My fancy! " cried Aurora, bitterly. " Ah, Lucy, you cannot
know how much I love my husband, if you think that I could be
deceived in one look or tone of his ! Is it my fancy that he averts
his eyes when he speaks to me P Is it my fancy that his voice
changes when he pronounces my name ? Is it my fancy that he
/oams about the house Uke a ghost, and paces up and down his
room half the night through r If these things are my fancy,
Heaven have mercy upon me, Lucy; for I must be going mad!"
Mrs. Bulstrode started as she looked at her cousin. Could it
be possible that all the trouble and confusion of the past week
or two had unsettled this poor girl's intellect ?
" My poor Aurora!" she murmured, smoothing the hoa-yy hail
from her cousin's tearful eyes ; " my poor darUng! how is it
possible that John should change towards you ? Ho loved you
80 dearly, so devotedly; surely nothing could alienate him from
you."
" I used to think so, Lucy," Aurora mui-murod, in a low, heartbroken voice; " I used to think nothing could ever part us.
He said he would foUow me to tho uttermost end of the world ;
he said that no obstacle on earth should ever separate us, and
now
"
She could not finish the sentence, but broke into con-yulsive
sobs, and hid her face upon her cousin's shoulder, staining Mrs.
Bulstrode's pretty silk dress with her hot tears.
" Oh, my love, my love!" she cried, piteously, " why didn't I
run away and hide myself from you ? why didn't I *rrTtst to my
first instinct, and run away from you for ever ? A.'i.j suffering
would be better than this! Any suffering would be better than
this!"
Her paaslonate grief merged into a fit of hysterical weeping, in
which she was no longer mistress of herself She had suffered for
the past few (i«,ys more bitterly than she had ever suffered yet.
Lucy understood aU that. She was one of those people whose
tenderness instinctively comprehends tho giiefs of others. She
knew how to treat her cousin, and in lesa than an hour afic-r
this emotional outbreak Aurora was lying on her bed, pale a.id
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exhausted, b u t sleeping peacefully. She had carried the burden
of her sorrow in silence during tho past few days, and had spenl
sleepless nights in brooding over her trouble. H e r conversation
with Lucy had unconsciously reUeved her, and she slumbered
calmly a^ftor tho storm. Lucy sat by the bed watching the
flleeper for some time, and then stole on tii^toe from the room.
She went, of course, to teU her husband all t h a t had passed,
ftnd to take counsel from his sublime -wi'.idom.
She found Talbot in the dra-wing-room alone; he had eaten a
dreary luncheon in John's company, and h a d been hastUy left b}'
his host immediately after the meal. There had been no sound
of carriage-wheels upon the gravelled drive all t h a t morning;
there hacl been no callers at MeUish P a r k since John's r e t u r n ;
for a horrible scandal had spread itself throughout the length
and breadth of t h e county, and those who spoke of the young
squire and hia -wife talked in solemn undertones, and gravely deftianded of each other whether some serious step should not bo
taken about the business which was uppermost in everybody'a
mind.
L u c y told Talbot aU t h a t A u r o r a h a d said to her. This was
no breach of confidence in the young -wife's code of moraUty;
for were not she and her husband immutably one, and how could
she have a n y secret from him P
" I t h o u g h t s o ! " Mr. Buistrode said, when Lucy had finiahed
her story.
" Y o u t h o u g h t what, dear ? "
" T h a t the breach between J o h n and Aurora was a serious one.
Don't look so sorrowful, my darUug. I t m u s t be our business
to re-unite these divided lovers. Y o u shall comfort Aurora,
L u c y ; and I'll look after J o h n . "
Talhot Bulstrode kissed his Uttle -wife, and went straight away
upon his friendly errand. H e found J o h n MeUish in his own
room—the room in which Aurora had written to him upon the
day of her flight; the room from which tl?e murderous weapon
Bad been stolen hy some unknown hand. J o h n had hidden the
"nisty pistol in one of the locked drawers of his Davenport; but it
was not to be supposed the fact of its discovery could be locked
np or hidden away. That had been fully discussed in the servants' h a l l ; and who shall doubt t h a t it had traveUed farther,
percolating through some of those sinuous channels which lead
away from every household?
" I want you to come for a walk vrith me, I^Ir. J o h n MelUsh,"
paid Talbot, ImjDeratively ; " «'-> n u t on your hat, and come into
the Park. You are the most agreeable gentleman I ever had
ttie honour to visit, and the attention you pay your guests ia
really sometliing remarkable."
Mr. Mellish made no reply to thia speech. H e stood lief.rs
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'(is friend, pale, sUent, and suUen. He was transformed out f4
himself by some great trouble that was preying upon his mind;
and being of a transparent and chUdishly truthful disposition,
iras unable to disguise his anguish.
"John, John!" cried Talbot, "we were boys together at
Rugby, and have backed each other in a dozen boyish fights.
Is it kind of you to -withhold your friendship from me now,
when I have come here on purpose to be a friend to you—to yon
and Aurora?"
John MeUish turned away his head as his friend mentioned
that famiUar name; and the gesture was not lost upon Mr.
Bulstrode.
" John, why do you refuse to trust me ? "
" I don't refuse. I
"Why did you come to this accursed
house ?" cried John Mellish, passionately; " why did you come
here, Talbot Bulstrode ? You don't know the blight that ia
upon this place, and those who five in it, or you would have no
more come here than you would -wUUngly go -to a plague-stricken
city. Do you know that suice I came back from London not a
creatnre has caUed at this house ? Do you know that when I
and—and—my -wife—went to church on Sunday, the people wa
knew sneaked away from our path aa if we had just recovered
from typhus fever ? Do you know that the cursed gaping rabble
come from Doncaater to stare over the Park-paUngs, and that
this house is a show to half the West Riding ? "Why do you
como here ? You wiU bo stared at, and grinned at, and scandaUzed,—you, who
Go back to London to-night, Talbot, if
you don't want to drive me mad."
" Not tUl you trust me -with your troubles, John," answered
Mr. Bulstrode, firmly. " Put on your hat, and come out with
me I want you to show me the spot where the murder was done."
" You may get some one else to show it you," muttered John,
stdlenly; " I'll not go there!"
" John Mellish!" cried Talbot, suddenly, " am I to think you
a coward and a fool P By the heaven that's above me, I shall
think so, if you persist in this nonsense. Come out into the Park
with me; I have the claim of past friendghip upon you, and I'U
not have that claim set aside by any foU^ of yours."
The two men went out upon the la-wn, John complying moodily
enough with his friend's request, and walked silently across tho
Park towards that portion of the wood in which James Conyera
had met his death. They had reached one of the loneUest and
shadiest avenues in this wood, and were, in fact, close upon tha
spot from which Samuel Prodder had watched his niece and her
companion on the night of the murder, when Talbot stopped
suddenly, and laid his hand on tho squire's shoulder.
" Jobu," he said, in a determined tone, " before wo go to lools
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at the place where this bad man died, you must tell me youi
frouble."
Mr. MeUish drew himself u p proudly, and looked at the speaker
with gloomy defiance lowering upon his face.
" I will tell no m a n t h a t which I do not choose to tell," he
said, firmly; and then vrith a sudden change wluch was tenible
to see, he cried, impetuously, " W h y do you torment me, Talbot ?
I tell you t h a t I can't truat you—I can't t r u s t any one upon
earth. If—if I told you—the horrible thought that—if I told
you, it would be your duty to—I—Talbot, Talbot, have pity
up.^n mo—let me alone—go away from m e — I
"
Stamping furiously, as if he would have trampled down the
cowardly despair for which he despised himself, and beating hia
forehead with hia clenched fiats, J o h n MelUsh turned away from
his friend, and, leaning against the gnarled branch of a great
oak, wept aloud. Talbot Bulstrode waited tUl the paroxysm had
passed away before he spoke again; b u t when his friend had
grown calmer, he linked his arm about him, and drew him away
almost as tenderly as if the big Yorkshfreman h a d been some
sorrowing woman, sorely in need of manly help and comfort.
" John, J o h n , " he said, gravely, " t h a n k God for this ! thank
God for anything t h a t breaks the ice between us ! I know what
your trouble is, poor old friend, and I know t h a t you have no
cause for it. Hold up your head, man, and look straightforward
to a happy future. I know the black thought t h a t has been
gnawing at your poor foolish manly h e a r t : you think
thai
Aurora murdered the groom.'"
J o h n MelUsh started, shuddering convulsively.
" N o , no," ho gasped; " who said so—who said
P"
" You think this, J o h n , " continued Talbot Bulstrode; " and
you do her the most grievous wrong t h a t ever yet was done to
woman; a more shameful wrong t h a n I committed when I thought
t h a t Aurora Floyd had been guilty of some base iutrigue."
" You don't know
" stammered Jolui.
" I don't k n o w ! I know aU, and foresaw trouble for you,
before you saw the cloud t h a t was in the sky. B u t I never
dreamt of this. I t h o u g h t the fooUsh country people would
suspect your -wife, as it always pleases people to try and fix a
crime upon the person in whom t h a t crime would be more particularly atrocious. I was prepared for t h i s ; b u t to think t h a t
you—you, John, who should have learned to know your wife
Ty thia time—to think t h a t you should suspect the woman you
have loved of a foul and treacherous murder !"
" How do we know t h a t t h e — t h a t the man was murdered P "
cned John, vehemently. " W h o says t h a t the deed was treacherously done ? H e may have goaded her beyond endurance, inDulted her generous pride, stung her to the very quick, aud La
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the madness of her passion—having that vrretched pistol in her
possession^she may
"
" S t o p ! " intermpted Talbot. ""What pistol? you told me
lie weapon had not been found."
" I t was found upon the night of our return."
" Yes; but why do you associate this weapon -with Aurora P
What do you mean by saying that the pistol was in her possession?"
" Because—0 my God! Talbot, why do you wring these
things from me?"
" For your own good, and for the justification of an innocent
woman; so help me. Heaven!" answered Mr. Bulstrode. " Do
not be afraid to be candid -with me, John. Nothing would ever
make me beUeve Aurora Mellish guilty of tlus crime."
Tho Yorkshireman turned suddenly towards his friend, and
leaning upon Talbot Bulstrode's shoulder, wept for the second
time during that woodland ramble.
" May God in heaven bless you for thia, Talbot!" he cried,
passionately. " Ah, my love, my dear, what a wretch I have
been to you! but Heaven is my -witness that, even in my worst
agony of doubt and horror, my love has never lessened. I t
never could!—it never could !"
" John, old fellow," said Mr. Bulstrode, cheerfully, " perhaps,
mstead of talking this nonsense, which leaves me entirely in
the dark as to everything that has happened since you left
London, you will do me the favour to enhghten me as to the
cause of these fooUsh suspicions."
They had reached the ruined summer-house and the pool of
stagnant water, on the margin of which James Conyers had
met with his death. Mr. Bulstrode seated himself upon a pile
of broken timber, while John MeUish paced up and down the
smooth patch of turf between the summer-house and the water,
and told, disjointedly enough, the story of the finding of the
pistol, which had been taken out of his room.
" I saw that pistol upon the day of the murder," he said. " I
took particular notice of it; for I was cleaning my guns that
morning, and I left them aU in confusion while I went down to
the lodge to see the trainer. When I came back—I
"
"WeU, what then?"
" Aurora had been setting my guns in order."
"You argue, therefore, that your wife took the pistol P"
John looked piteously at his friend; but Talbot's grave smUa
reassured him.
" No one else had permission to go into the room," he
Answered. " I keep my papers and accounts there, you know;
and it's an understood thing that none of the servants aro
Bhowed to go there, except when they clean the room."
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" To be sure! But the room is not locked, I stipposeP"
"Locked! of course not!"
" And the -windows—which open to the ground—are sometimes
left open, I dare say P "
" Almost always in such weather as this."
" Then, my dear John, it may be just possible that some one
who had not permission to enter the room did, nevertheless, enter
it for the purpose of abstracting this pistol. Have you asked
A urora why she took upon herself to rearrange your guns ?—she
had never done such a thing before, I suppose r "
" Oh, yes, very often. I'm rather in the habit of learing
them about after cleaning them; and my darUng understand!s
aU about them as weU as I do. She has often put them away
for me."
"Then there was nothing particular in her doing so upon the
day of the murder. Have you asked her how long sho was in
your room, and whether she can remember seeing this particular
pistol among others ? "
" Ask her! " exclaimed John; " how could I ask her, when
"
" When you have been mad enough to suspect her. No, my
poor old friend; you made the same mistake that I committed at
Felden. You prelapposed the guilt of the woman you loved;
and you were too '^eat a coward to investigate the evidence upon
which your suspicions were founded. Had I been -wise enough,
instead of blindly questioning this poor bevrildered girl, to tell
her plainly what it waa that I suspected, the incontrovertibla
truth would have flashed out of her angry eyes, and one indignant denial would have told mo how basely I had -wronged hor.
You shall not make the mistake that I made, John. You must
go frankly and fearlessly to the wife you love, teU hor of the
suspicion that over-clouds her fame, and implore her to help you
to the uttermost of her power in unraveUing the mystery of this
man's death. Tho assassin must be found, John; for so long
as ho remains undiscovered, you and your wife vriU be the victims of every penny-a-Uner who flnds himself at a loss for a
paragraph."
" Yes," Mr. MelUsh answered, bitterly, "the papers have been
hard at it already; and there's been a fellow hanging about the
place for the last few days whom I've had a very strong inclination to thrash. Somo reporter, I suppose, come to pick
np information."
" I suppose so," Talbot answered, thoughtfuUy; " what sort (i
a man was he ? "
" A decent-looking fellow enough; but a Londoner, I fancy
and—stay ! " exclaimed John, suddenly, "there's a man coming
towards us from the turnstUe, and, unless I'm considerably mis'
taken, it's the verj" feUow "
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Mr. MelUsh was right.
The wood was free to any foot-passenger who pleased to avail
himself of the pleasant shelter of spreading beeches, and the
smooth carpet of mossy turf, rather than tramp wearily upon
the dusty highway.
The stranger advancing from the turnstile was a decent-looking person, dressed in dark tight-fltting clothes, and making no
unnecessary or ostentatious display of linen, for his coat was
buttoned tightly to the chin. He looked at Talbot and John aa
he passed them,—not insolently, or even inquisitively, but -with
one brightly rapid and searching glance, wliich seemed to take
in the most minute details in the appearance of both gentlemen.
Then, walking on a few paces, he stopped and looked thoughtfully at the pond and the bank above it.
" This is the place, I think, gentlemen P " he said, in a frarik
and rather free-and-easy manner.
Talbot returned his look with interest.
" If you mean tho place where the murder was committed, it
is," he said.
" Ah, I understood so," answered the stranger, by no means
abashed.
He looked at the bank, regarding it now from one point, now
from another, Uke some skilful upholsterer taking the measure
of a piece of fumiture. Then, walking slowly round the, pond,
he seemed to plumb the depth of the stagnant water with his
small grey eyes.
Talbot Bulstrode watched the man as he took this mental
photograph of the place. There was a business-like composure
m his manner which was entirely different to the eager curiosity of a scandalmonger and a busybody.
Mr. Bulstrode rose as the man walked away, and went slowly
dfter him.
" Stop where you are, John," he said, as he left his companion ; " I'll flnd out who this feUow is."
He walked on, and overtook the stranger at about a hundred
yards from the pond.
" I want to have a few words -with you before you leave the
Park, my friend," he said, quietly ; " unless I'm very much mistaken, you are a member of the detective poUce, and come here
with credentials from Scotland Yard."
The man shook his head, -with a quiet smile.
" I'm not obliged to tell everybody my business," ho answered,
coolly ; "this footpath is a public thoroughfare, I believe? "
" Listen to me, my good fellow," said Mr. Bulstrode. " It
may serve your purpose to beat about the bush; but I have no
reason to do so, and therefore may as weU come to the point at
once. If you are sent here for the purpose of discovering the
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murderer of James Conyers, you can be more welcome to r.o
3ne than the master of that house."
Ho pointed to the Gothic chimneys as he spoke.
" If those who employ you have promised you a Uberal reward,
Mr. MelUsh -wUl -wiUingly treble the amount they may have
offered you. He would not give you cause to complain of hi|
UberaUty, should you succeed in accompUshing the purpose ot
your errand. If you think you -wiU gain anything by underhan(]
measures, and by keeping yourseh dark, you are very much
mistaken; for no one can be better able or more -wilUng to giv«
you assistance in this than Mr. and Mrs. MeUish."
The detective—for ho had tacitly admitted the fact of hii
profession—looked doubtfuUy at Talbot Bulstrode.
" You're a la-wyer, I suppose ? " he said.
" I am Mr. Talbot Bulstrode, member for Penruthy, and the
husband of Mra. MeUish's ffrst cousin."
The detoctive bowed.
" My name is Joseph Grimstone, of Scotland Yard and
BaU's Pond," he said; " and I certainly see no objection to our
working together. If Mr. MeUish is prepared to act on tho
square, I'm prepared to act with him, and to accept any reward
his generosity may offer. But if he or any friend of his wants
to hood-wink Joseph Grimstone, he'd better think twice about
the game before he tries it on; that's aU."
Mr. Bulstrode took no notice of this tlu-eat, but looked at hia
watch before replying to the detective.
" It's a quarter past sis," he said. " Mr. Mellish dines at
seven. Can you caU at the house, say at nine, this evening P
You shall then have aU the assistance it is in our power to give
" Certainly, sfr. At nine this evening."
" We shall be prepared to receive you. Good aftemoon."
Mr. Grimstone -touched i:.is hat, and stroUed quietly away
under the shadow of the beealss, whUo Talbot Bulstrode walked
back to rejoin his friend.
I t may be as weU to take this opportunity of stating the
reason of the detective's early appearance at MelUsh Park.
Upon the day of the inquest, and consequently the next day but
one after the murder, two anonymous letters, worded in tho
same manner, and written by the same hand, were received respectively by the head of the Doncaster constabulary aud by
the chief of the Scotland Yard detective confederacy.
These anonymous communications—written in a hand which,
in spite of aU attempt at disguise, still retained the spidery
pecuUarities of femimne caUgraphy—pointed, by a sinuous and
inductive process of reasoning, at Aurora MeUish as the murderess of James Conyers. I need scarcely say that the -writer
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waa no other than Mrs. Powell. Sho has disappeared for ever
from my story, and I have no -wish to blacken a character which
can ill afford to be slandered. The ensign's vridow actually
beUeved in the guUt of her beautiful patroneaa. I t is so easy
for an envious woman to beUeve horrible things of the mere
prosperous sister whom she hates.
OHAPTER XXXVL
REUNION.

" W E are on the verge of a precipice," Talbot Bulstrode thought,
as he prepared for dinner in the comfortable dressing-room
allotted to him at Mellish,—"we are on the verge of a precipice, and nothing but a bold grapple with our difficulties can
save us. Any reticence, any attempt at keeping back suspicious
facta, or hushing up awkward coincidences would be fatal to us.
If John had made away with this pistol -with which the deed
was done, he would have inevitably fixed a most fearful suspicion upon Ids -wife. Thank God I came here to-day ! Wo
must look matters straight in the face, and our first step must
be to secure Aurora's help. So long as sho is silent aa to her
share in the events of tha-t day and night, there is a link missing
in the chain, and we are aU at sea. J ohn must speak to her tomght; or perhaps it will be better for me to speak."
Mr. Bulstrode went down to the drawing-room, whore he
found his friend pacing up and down, soUtary and wretched.
" The ladies are going to dine up-stairs," said Mr. MeUish, as
Talbot joined him. " I have just had a message to say so. Why
does she avoid mo, Talbot ? why does my -\rife avoid me Uke
this P We have scarcely spoken to each other for days ? "
" Shall I teU you why, you foolish John ?" answered Mr.
Bulstrode. " Your -wife avoids you because you have chosen to
aUenate yourself from her, and because she thinks, poor girl,
that she has lost your affection. She fancies that the discovery
of her first marriage has caused a revulsion of feeUng, and that
you no longer love her."
" No longer love her !" cried John. " 0 my God ! she ought
to know that, if I could give my life for her fifty times over, I
would do it, -to save her one pang. I would do it, so help me
Heaven, though she were the guiltiest wretch that had ever
crawled the earth!"
" But no one asks you to do anything of the kind," said Mr.
Bulstrode. "You are only requested to be reasonable and
patient, to put a proper trust in Pro-ridence, and to be guided
by people who are rather less impetucus than your ungovemahle self."
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" I wiU do what you Uke, Talbot; I -wUl do what you Uke."
Mr. MeUish pressed his friend's hand. Had he ever thought,
when he hac^. seen Talbot an accepted lover at Felden, and had,
hated him -with a savage and -wild Indian-Uke fury, that h»
would come to be thus humbly grateful to him ; thus pitifuUj
dependent upon his superior wisdom ? He -wrung the young
oUtician's hand, and promised to be as submissive as a child
eneath his guidance.
In compUance, therefore, -with Talbot's commands, he ate a
few morsels of fish, and drank a couple of glasses of sherry;
and ha-ring thus gone through a show of dining, he went -with
Mr. Bulstrode to seek Aurora.
She was sitting -with her cousin in the morning-room, looking
terribly pale in the dim dusk of the August evening,—pale and
shado-wy in her loose white musUn dress. She had ordy lately
risen after a long feverish slumber, and had pretended to dine
out of courtesy to her guest. Lucy had tried in vain to comfort
her cousin. This passionate, impetuous, spoUed child of fortune
and affection refused aU consolation, crying out again and again
that she had lost her husband's love, and that there was nothing
left for her upon earth.
But in the very midst of one of these despondent speeches,
she sprang up from her seat, erect and trembhug, with her
parted Ups quivering, and her dark eyea dilated, startled by the
sound of a famiUar step, which -within the last few days had
been seldom heard in the corridor outside her room. She tried
to speak, but her voice faUed her: and in another moment the
door had been dashed open by a strong hand, and her husband
stood in the room, holding out his arms and calling to her.
" Aurora ! Aurora! my own dear love, my own poor darUng!"
She was folded to his breast before she knew that Talbot
Bulstrode stood close behind him.
" My own darling," John said, " my o-wn dearest, you caimot
teU how crueUy I have -wronged you! But, oh, my love, the
wrong has brought unendurable torture -with it! My poor guiltless gfrl! how co'-ld I—how could I
. But I was mad, and
it was only when Talbot
"
Aurora Ufted her head from her husband's breast and looked
wonderingly into his face, utterly unable to guess the meaning
of these broken sentences.
Talbot laid his hand upon his friend's shoulder. " You -will
frighten your wife if you go on in this manner, John," he said,
quietly. " You mustn't take any notice of his agitation, my dear
Mrs. MelUsh. There is no cause, believe me, for aU this outcry.
WUl you sit down by Lucy and compose yourself? It is past
eight o'clock, and between this and nine we have some serioug
business to settle."
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'* Serious b u s i n e s s ! " repeated Aurora, vaguely. She was intoxicated by her sudden happiness. She had no wish to ask
any explanation of the mystery of the past few days. I t waa
aU over, and her faithful husband loved her as devotedly and
tenderly as ever. How could sho wish to know more t h a n this ?
She seated herself a t Lucy's side, in obedience to Talbot; but
she still held her husband's hand, sho still looked in his face, for
the moment most supremely unconscious t h a t the scheme ol
creation included anything beyond this stalwart Yorkshfreman.
Talbot Bulstrode Ughted the lamp upon Aurora's writingtable—a shaded lamp, -i7hich only cUmly iUuminated the room—
and then, taking his seat near it, said gravely—
" My dear Mrs. Mellish, I shall be compeUed to say something
which I fear may infUct a terrible shock upon you. B u t this ia
no time for reservation; scarcely a time for ordinary delicacy.
Will you t r u s t in the love and friendship of those who are around
you, and promise to bear this new trial bravely P I beUeve and
liope t h a t it will be a very brief one."
Aurora looked wonderingly at her husband, not at Talbot.
" A new trial ? " she said, inquiringly.
" You know t h a t the murderer of James Conyers has not yet
been discovered ? " said Mr. Bulstrode.
" Yes, yes ; b u t w h a t of t h a t ? "
" My dear Mrs. Mellish, my dear A u r o r a ; the wOrld is a p t to
take a morbid deUght in horrible ideas. There are some peoijle
who think t h a t you are guUty of this crime ! "
« jp>

She rose suddenly from her low seat, and turned her face
towards the lampUght, with a look of such blank amazement,
such utter wonder and bewilderment, t h a t had Talbot Bulstrodf
until t h a t moment believed her guilty, he must thenceforth and
for ever have been fiimly convinced of her innocence.
" I!" she repeated.
Then turning to her husband, with a sudden alteration in her
face, t h a t blank amazement changing to a look of sorrow,
mingled with reproachful wonder, she said in a low voice—
" You thought this of me, J o h u ; you t h o u g h t this ! "
J o h n Mellish bowed his head before her.
" I did, my dear," he murmured—" God forgive me for my
wicked folly—I did think this, Aurora. B u t I pitied you, and
was sorry for you, my own dear love; and when I thought it
most, I would have died to have saved you from shame or sorrow. My love has never changed, A u r o r a ; my love has never
changed."
She gave him her hand, and once more resumed her seat. She
sat for some moments in silence, as if trying to collect liei
thoughts, and to understand tho laeanmg of this strange sccna
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" "Who suspects me of this crime ? " she said, presently. " Haa
iny one else suspected me ? Any one besides—my husband ? "
" I can scarcely toll you, my dear Mrs. MeUish," answered
lalbot; "when an event of this kind takes place, it is very
difficult to say who may or may not be suspected. Different
persons set up different theories; one man -writes to a newspaper
to declare that, in his opinion, the crime was committed by some
person -within the house; another man -writes as positively to
another paper, asserting that the murderer was undoubtedly a
stranger. Each man brings forward a mass of supposititious
evidence in favour of his o-wn argument, and each thinks a great
deal more of pro-ring his o-wn cleverness than of furthering the
ends of justice. No shadow of slander must rest upon this
house, or upon those who Uve in it. I t is necessary, therefore,
imperatively necessary, that the real murderer should be found.
A London detective is afready at work. These men are very
clever; some insignificant circumstance, forgotten by those most
interested in discovering the truth, would often be enough to set
a detective on the right track. This man is coming here at nine
o'clock; and we are to give him aU the assistance we can. WUl
you help us, Aurora ? "
"Help you! HowP"
" By telling us aU you know of the night of the murder. "Why
were you in the wood that night ? "
" I was there to meet the dead man."
" For what purpose ? "
Aurora was silent for some moments, and then looking up
with a bold, half-defiant glance, she said suddenly—
" Talbot Bulstrode, before you blame or despise me, remembe
how the tie that bound me to this man had been broken. The
law would have set me free from him, if I had been brave enough
to appeal to the law; and was I to suffer aU my Ufe because of
the mistake I had made in not demancUng a release from the
man whose brutaUty and infideUty entitled me to be divorced
from him? Heaven knows I had home -with him patiently
enough. I had er lared his -vulgarity, his insolence, his presumption; I had gone penniless while he spent my father's
money iu a gam^ing-booth on a racecourse, and penniless whUe
he drank chair-plague with cheats and reprobates. Remember
this, when you blame mo most. I went into the wood that nlo-ht
te meet him for the last time upon this earth. He had promised me that he would emigi-ate to AustraUa upon the payment
if a certain sum of money."
" And you went that night to pay it to him P " cried Talbot,
eagerly.
" I did. He was insolent, as he always was; for he hatexl me
for having discovered that which shut him out from all claim
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Cpon my fortune. He hated himself for his foUy in not 'having
played his cards better. Angry words passed between us; but
it ended in his declaring his intention of starting for Liverpool
early the next moming, and
"
" You gave biTu the money P "
"Yes."
"But teU me,—tell mo, Aurora," cried Talbot, almost too
eager to find words, " how long had you left him when you hoard
the report of the pistol ? "
"Not more than ten minutes."
"John MeUish!" exclaimed Mr. Bulstrode, "was there any
money found upon tho person of the murdered man ? "
"No—yes; I beUeve there was a Uttlo sUver," Mr. MeUish
answered, vaguely.
" A Uttle silver!" cried Talbot, contemptuously. "Aurora,
what was the sum you gave James Conyers upon the night of
his death?"
" Two thousand pounds."
" In a cheque ? "
" No; in notes."
" And that money has never been heard of since P "
No; John MeUish declared that he had never heard of it.
"Thank God!" exclaimed Mr. Bulstrode; "we shaU find tha
murderer."
" "What do you mean P " asked John.
" "Whoever killed James Conyers, kUled him in order to rob him
of the money that he had upon him at the time of his death."
"But who could have known of the money? " asked Aurora,
" Anybody; tho pathway tlu-ough tho wood is a pubh,'
thoroughfare. Your conversation with the murdered man may
have been overheard. You talked about the money, I suppose P "
" Yes."
" Thank God, thank God ! Ask your -wife's pardon for the
cruel -wrong you have done her, John, and then come downstairs -with me. It's nine o'clock, and I dare say Mr. Grimstone
is waiting for us. Bat stay,—one word, Aurora. The jjistol
with which this man was kiUed was taken from this house—from
John's room. Do you know that ? "
" No; how should I know it ? " 'Mis. MeUish asked, naively.
" That fact is against the theory of the murder ha-ring been
committed by a stranger. Is there any one of the selTanto
^ hom you could suspect of such a crime, John ? "
" No," answered Mr. MeUish, decisively; " not one."
"And yet the person who committed the murder must have
been the person who stole your pistol. "Ton, John, declare that
very pistol to have been in your possession npon the moming
before the murder"
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'-' Most certainly."
" You p u t John's guns back in thefr places upon t h a t morii«
ing, Aurora," said Mr. Bulstrode; " d o you remember seeing
t h a t particular pistol ? "
" N o , " Mrs. MelUsh answered; " I should not have kno-wn it
from the others."
" You did not find any of the servants in the room that
moming ? "
" Oh, no," Aurora answered, immediately; " Mrs. PoweU came
into the room while I was there. She was always foUo-wing ma
a b o u t ; and I supposed she had heard me talking to
"
"TaUihigtowhomP"
" To James Conyers's hanger-on and messenger, Stephen
Hargraves—the ' Softy,' as they caU him."
" Y o u were talking to him ? Then this Stephen Hargraves
was in the room t h a t moming ? "
" Y e s ; he brought me a message from t h e murdered man,
and took back m y answer."
" W a s he alone in the room P"
" Y e s ; I found him thero when I went in, expecting to find
John. I disUke the man,—unjustly, p e r h a p s ; for he is a poor,
half--witted creature, who I dare say scarcely knows right from
w r o n g ; and I was angry at seeing him. H e m u s t have come
in through the wmdow."
A servant entered the room at this moment. H e came to say
t h a t Mr. Grimstone had been waiting below for some time, and
was anxious to see Mr. Bulstrode.
Talbot and J o h n went do-wn-stairs together. They found Mr.
Joseph Grimstone sitting a t a table in the comfortable room
t h a t had lately been sacred to Mrs. PoweU, -with the shaded
lamp dra-wn close to his elbow, and a greasy httle memorandumbook open before him. H e was thoughtfuUy employed making
notes in this memorandum-book with a stumpy morsel of leadpencU—when do these sort of people begin thefr pencUs, and
how is it t h a t they always seem to have arrived a t the stump P
—when the two gentlemen entered.
J o h n Mellish leaned against the mantelpiece, and covered his
face -with his hand. For any practical purpose he might as weh
have been in his own room. H e knew nothing of Talbot's reason
for this interview with the detective officer.
H e only knew
that his Auna-a waa innocent; t h a t she had indignantly refuted
his base suspicion; and t h a t he had seen the truth, radiant
as the light of inspiration, shining out ol her beautiful face.
Mr. Bulstrode rang, and ordered a bottle of sherry for the delectation of the detective; and then, in a careful and businessUke manner, he recited aU t h a t he had been able to discover upon
the subject of the murder Joseph Grimstone listened very
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|tiietJy, foUowing Talbot Bulstrode with a shining track of loadencU hieroglyphics over the greasy paper. The detective only
loked u p now and t h e n to drink a glass of sherry, and smack
fiis Ups -with the quiet approval of a connoisseur. W h e n Talbot
iiad told all he h a d to tell, Mr. Grimstone t h r u s t the momoranflum-book into a very t i g h t breast-pocket, took his h a t from
niider t h e chafr upon which he had been seated, and prepared to
depart.
" If this information about the money is quite correct, sir,"
he said, " I think I can see m y way t h r o u g h the affair; t h a t is,
if we can have the numbers of the notes. I can't stir a peg
-without the numbers of the notes."
Talbot's countenance fell. Here was a death-blow. W a a it
Ukely t h a t Aurora, t h a t impetuous and unbusineas-Uke girl, had
taken the numbers of t h e notes, which, in u t t e r scorn and
loathing, she had flung as a last bribe to the m a n she hated P
" I'll go and make inquiries of Mrs. MelUsh," he said; " b u t
I fear it is scarcely Ukciy I shall get the information you want."
He left the r o o m ; b u t in five minutes afterwards returned
triumphant.
" Mrs. MelUah had t h e notes from her father," he said. " Mr.
Floyd took a list of the numbers before ho gavo her the money."
" Then if you'U be so good as to drop Mr. Floyd a Une, aslring
for t h a t list by return of post, I shall know how to act," repUed
the detective. " I haven't been idle thia afternoon, gentlemen,
any more t h a n you. I went back after I parted -with you, Mr,
Bulstrode, and h a d another look a t the pond. I found something to pay me for m y trouble."
He took from his waistcoat-pocket a small object, which he
held between his finger and t h u m b .
Talbot and J o h n looked intently a t this dingy object, b u t
could make nothing out of it. I t seemed t o be a mere disc of
rusty metal.
" It's neither more nor less t h a n a brass b u t t o n , " the detective
eaid, -with a smile of quiet superiority; " maker's name, Crosby,
Birmingham. There's marks upon it which seem uncommon
hke blood; and unless I ' m very much mistaken, it'll be found
to fit pretty correct into the barrel of your pistol, Mr. MelUshSo what we've got to do is to find a gentleman wearin', or bavin'
in his possession, a waistcoat with buttons by Crosby, Bfrmingham, and one button missin'; and if we happen to find the same
gentleman changin' one of the notes t h a t Mr. Floyd took t h e
numbers of, I don't think we shaU be very far off layin' our
hands on t h e man we want."
W i t h which oracular speech Mr. Grimstone departed, charged
with a commission to proceed forthwith to Doncaster, to order
the immediate printing si.ud circulating of a. hundred biUs. offering
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a reward of £-200 for such information as would lead to the apprehension of the murderer of James Conyers. This reward waa
to be given by Mr. Mellish, and was to be over and above any
reward offered by the Government.
CHAPTER XXXVII.
THE BRASS BUTTON BY CROSBY, BIRMINGHAM.

and Captain Prodder were both aiv
commodated with suitable entertainment at the sign of the
CSrooked Rabbit; but whUe the dog-fancier appeared to have
ample employment in the neighbourhood,—employment of a
mysterious nature, which kept him on the tramp aU day, and
sent him homo at sunset, tired and hungry, to his hostelry,^—the
sailor, ha-ring nothing whatever to do, and a great burden of
3are upon his mind, found the time hang very hea-rily upon his
hands ; although, being naturaUy of a social and genial -temper,
he made himself very much at home in his strange quarters.
From Mr. Harrison the captain obtained much information respecting the secret of all the sorrow that had befaUen his niece.
The dog-fancier had known James Conyers from his boyhood;
had known his father, the " swell" coachman of a Brighton
Highflyer, or Sky-rocket, or Electric, and the associate of the
noblemen and gentlemen of that princely era, in which it was
the right thing for the youthful aristocracy to imitate the manners of Mr. Samuel "Weller, senior. Matthew Harrison had
known the trainer in his brief and stormy manied life, and had
accompanied Aurora's first husband as a humble dependant and
hanger-on in that foreign travel which had been paid for out of
Archibald Floyd's cheque-book. Tho honest caj^tain's blood
boiled as he heard that shameful story of treachery and extortion
practised upon an ignorant school-girl. Oh, that he had been
W to avenge those outrages upon the chUd of the dark-eyed
Bister he had loved! His rage against the undiscovered murderer of the dead man was redoubled when he remembered how
comfortably James Conyers had escaped from his vengeance.
Mr. Stojihen Hargraves, the " Softy," took good care to keep
out of the way of tho Crooked Rabbit, baring no -wish to encounter Captain Prodder a second time; but he stiU hung about
~*heto-wnof Doncaster, where he had a lodging up a -wretched
>lley, hidden away behind one of the back streets,—a species of
lair common to every large town, and only to be found by ths
inhabitants of the locaUty.
The " Softy " had been bom arid bred, and had Uved his Ufe, in
such a narrow radius, that the uprooting of one of the oaks in
MelUsh Park could scarcely be a slower or more painful operatic n
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than tho severing of those tics of custom which held the boori.;!)
hanger-on to the neighbourhood of the household in which he hao
so long been an inmate. B u t now t h a t his occupation at Melllsi
Park was for ever gone, and his patron, the trainer, dead, ho.
was alone in the world, and had need to look out for a fresls
situation.
B u t he seemed rather slow to do tlus. H e was not a veiy
prejjossessing person, it m u s t be remembered, and there were not
very many services for wluch he was fitted. Although upwards
of forty years of age, he -was generally rather loosely described as
a young man who understood all about horses; and this qualification was usually sulficient to procure for any indivitlual \vhat'
ever some kind of employment iu the neighbourhood of Doncaster.
The " Softy " seemed, however, rather to keep aloof from tho
peo^jle who knew and could have recommended him ; and when
asked why he did not seek a situation, gave evasive answers, and
muttered something to the effect t h a t he had saved a Uttle bit
of money at MelUsh Park, and had no need to come upon the
parish if he waa out of work for a week or two.
John MelUah was so well kno-wn as a generous paymaster, t h a t
this was a matter of surprise to no one. Steeve Hargraves had
no doubt had pretty pickings in t h a t Uberal household. So the
" Softy" went hia way unqueationed, hanging about the town in
a lounging, uncomfortable manner, sitting in some public-house
taproom half the day and night, diinking his meagre liquor in a
sullen and unsocial style pecuUar to himself, and consorting with
no one.
He made his appearance at the railway station one day, and
groped helplessly through all ti IB time-tables pasted against the
waUs: but he could make notliing of them unaided, and was at
last compelled to appeal to a good-tempered-looking official who
was busy on the platform.
" I want t h ' Liverpool t r a y u n s , " he said, " and I can find
naught about 'em here."
The official knew Mr. Hargraves, and looked a t him -with «
stare of open wonder.
" My word, Steeve," he said, laughing, " what takes you te
Liver^-^ool ? I thought you'd never been farther t h a n "i ork in.
your iife P"
" Ataybe I haven't," the " S o f t y " answered, sulkily; " but
that's no reason I shouldn't go now. I've heard of a situation
•»t Liverpool a? I think'U suit me."
" N o t better t h a n tho place you had with Mr. Mellish."
" Perhaps not," muttered Mr. Hargraves, -with a frown darkenng over his ugly face; " but MelUsh Park be no pleace for naa
tow, and arnt been for a long time past.
The railway official laughed.
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The story of Aurora's chastisement of the lialf--witted grooa
Ivas pretty well known among the to-wnspeople of Doncaster-,
und I am sony to say there were very few members of that
rporting community who did not admire the mistress of MeUish
Park something more by reason of this Uttle incident in her
history.
Mr. Hargraves received the desired information about the
railway route between Doncaster and Liverpool, and then left the
station.
A shabby-looking Uttle man—who had also been making some
inquiries of the same official who had talked to the " Softy," and
had consequently heard tho above brief dialogue—foUcwed
Stephen Hargraves from the station into the town. Indeed,
had it not been that the " Softy " was unusuaUy slow of perception, he might have discovered that upon this particular day the
same shabby-looking Uttle man generally happened to be hanging about any and every place in which he, Mr. Hargraves,
betook himself. But the cast-off retainer of MelUsh Park did
not trouble himself with any such misgi-yinga. His narrow intellect, never wide enough to take in many subjects at a time,
was fully absorbed by other considerations; and he loitered
about -with a gloomy and preoccupied expression in his face,
that by no means enhanced his personal attractions.
I t is not to be supposed that Mr. Joseph Grimstone let the
grass grow under his feet after his inter-riew with John Mellish
and Talbot Bulstrode. He had heard enough to make his course
pretty clear to him, and ho went to work ciuietly and sagaciously
to win the reward offered to him.
There was not a tailor's shop in Doncaster or its -ricinity mto
which the detective did not make his way. There was not a garment in the possession of any of the ci-yil purveyors upon whom
he intruded that Mr. Grimstone did not examine; not a drawer
of odds and ends which he did not ransack, in his search foi
buttons by " Crosby, maker, Bfrmingham." But for a long time
he made his inquisition in vain. Before the day succeeding tha*
of Talbot's arrival at MelUsh Park was over, the detective had
visited every tailor or clothier in the neighbourhood of the racing
metropolis of the north, but no traces of " Crosby, maker, Birmingham," had he been able to find. Brass waistcoat-buttons
are not particularly affected by the loaders of the fashion in the
present day, and Mr. Grimstone found almost every variety of
fastening upon the waistcoats ho examined, except that one
special style of button, a specimen of which, out of shape and
blood-stained, he carried deep in his trousers-pocket.
He was returning to tho mn at which he had taken up hia
abode, and where he was supposed to be a traveller in tho
Glenfield starch and sugar-plum Une, tired and worn out -with a
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day's useless work, when he was attracted by the appearance of
some ready-made garments gracefuUy festooned about the door
of a Doncaster pawnbroker, who exhibited silver teaspoons, oUpaintings, boots and shoes, dropsical watches, doubtful rings,
and remnants of silk and satin, in his artisticaUy-arranged
window.
Mr. Grimstone stopped short before the money-lender's portal
" I won't be beaten," he muttered between his teeth. " If
this man has got any weskits, I'll have a look at 'em."
He lounged into the shop in a leisurely manner, and asked the
proprietor of tho estabUshment if he had anything cheap in the
way of fancy waistcoats.
Of course the proprietor had everything desirable in that way,
and from a kind of grove or arbour of aU manner of dry goods at
the back of the shop, he brought out half-a-dozen bro-wn-papor
parcels, the contents of which he exhibited to Mr. Joseph Grimstone.
The detective looked at a great many waistcoats, but with no
satisfactory result.
" You haven't got anything with brass buttons, I suppose P "
he inqufred at last.
The proprietor shook his head, reflectively.
" Brass buttons ain't much worn now-a-days," he said; " but
I'U lay I've got the very thing you want, now I come to think of
it. I got 'em an uncommon bargain from a traveUer for a Birmingham house, who was here at the September meeting three
years ago, and lost a hatful of money upon Underhand, and left
a lot of things -with me, in order to make up his losses."
Mr. Grimstone pricked up his ears at the sound of " Birmingham." The pa-wnbroker retired once more to the mysterious
caverns at the back of his shop, and after a considerable aearch
succeeded in finding what he wanted. He brought another
brown-paper parcel to the counter, turned the flaming gas a littlo
higher, and exhibited a heap of very gaudy and vulgar-looking
waiatcoats, evidently of that species of manufacture which ia
generaUy caUed slop-work.
" These are the goods," he said; " and very tasty and Uvely
things they are, too. I had a dozen of 'em; and I've only got
these flve left."
Mr. Grimstone had taken up a waistcoat of a flaming check
pattern, and was examining it by the Ught of the gas.
Yes; the purpose of his day's work was accomplished at last.
The back of tho brass buttons bore the name of Crosby, Birmingham.
" You've only got five left out of the dozen," said the detootive: " then you've sold seven ? "
" I have,"
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•' Caa you remember who you sold 'em to ? "
The pawnbroker scratched his head thoughtfully.
" I think I must have sold 'em all to the men at the works,"
he said. " They teke thefr wages once a fortnight; and there's
some of 'em drop in here every other Saturday night to buy
something or other, or to take something out of pledge. I know
I sold four or five that way."
" But can you remember selling one of them to anybody
else ? " asked the detective. " I'm not asking out of curiosity;
and I don't mind standing something handsome by-and-by, if
you can give me the information I want. Think it over, now,
and take your time. You couldn't have sold 'em aU seven to
the men from tho works."
" No; I didn't," answered the pa-wnbroker, after a pause. " I
remember now, I sold one of them—a fancy sprig on a purple
ground—to Josephs, the baker, in the next stree-t; and I sold
another—a yeUow stri^De on a brown ground—to the headgardener at MelUsh Park."
Mr. Joaeph Grimstone's face flushed hot and red. His day's
work had not been wasted. He was bringing the buttons by
Crosby, of Birmingham, very near to where he wanted to bring
them.
" You can toll me the gardener's name, I suppose P " he said
to the pawnbroker.
" Y e s ; his name's Dawson. He belongs to Doncaster, and
he and I were boys together. I should not have remembered
selUng him the waistcoat, perhaps, for it's nigh upon a year
and a half ago; only he stopped and had a chat with me and
my missis the night he bought it."
Mr. Grimstone did not Unger much longer in the shop. His
interest in the waistcoats was evidently departed. He bought
d couple of second-hand sUk handkerchiefs, out of civUity, no
doubt, and then bade the pawnbroker good night.
I t was nearly nine o'clock; but the detoctive only stopped at
his inn long enough to eat about a pound and a quarter of beefsteak, and drink a pint of ale, after which brief refreshment he
started for Mellish Park on £;ot. I t was the principle of his
Ufe to avoid observation, and L; prefen'cd the fatigue of a long
and lonely walk to tho risks contingent upon hiring a vehicle to
convey him to his destination.
Talbot and John had been wilting hopefully all the day for
the detective's coming, and welcomed him very heartily when
he appeared, between ten and eleven. He was shown into
John's own room this evening, for the two gentlemen were
sitting there smoking and talking after Aurora and Luoy had
ffone to bed. Mrs. MeUish had good need of rest, and could
sleep peacefully now; for the dark shade w between her and h'"
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husband had gone for ever, and she could not fear any peril,
any sorrow, now t h a t she knew herself to be S6 :ire of hia lova.
John looked u p eagerly aa Mr. Grimatono followed the servant
into the room; but a wamhig look from Talbot Bulstrode
checked hia impetuosity, and he waited tUl the door was shut
before he spoke.
" N o w , then, Grimstone," he said, " w h a t news? "
" Well, sir, I've had a hard day's work," tho detective
answered, gravely, " a n d perhaps neither of you gentlemen-not being professional—would think much of what I've done-;
but for all that, I beUevo I ' m bringin' it home, sir; I beUeve
I'm bringin' it home."
" Thank God for t h a t ! " murmured Talbot Bulstrode, reverently.
H e had thrown away his cigar, and was standing by the fireplace, -with his arm resting upon the angle of the mantelpiece.
" You've got a gardener by the name of Dawson in your ser-rice, Mr. MeUish ? " said the detective.
" I have," answered J o h n ; " b u t . Lord have mercy upon u s !
you don't mean to say you think it's him ? Dawson's as good
a fellow as ever breathed."
" I don't say I think it's any one as yet, sir," Mr. Grimstone
answered, sententiously; " but when a man as had two thousand pound upon him in bank-notes is found in a wood shot
thi-ough the heart, and the notes missin'—the wood bein' free
to anybody as chose to walk in it—it's a pretty open case fir
suspicion. I should Uke to see this m a n Dawson, if it's co:ivenient."
" To-night ? " asked John..
" Y e s : the sooner the better. The less delay there is in thit
eort of business the more satisfactory for all parties, vrith tla
exception of the party that's wanted," added the detective.
" I'll send for Dawson, then," answered Mr. Mellish; " b u t ,
expect he'll have gone to bed by this time."
" Then he can b u t get u p again, if he has, sfr," Mr. Grimstone said, poUtely. " I've set my heart upon seeing him tonight, if it's aU the same to you."
I t is not to be supposed t h a t .John MelUsh was likely to
object to any arrangement wliich might hasten, if by but a
moment's time, the discovery for which he so ardently prayed.
He went straight off to the servants' hall to make inquiries for
the gardener, and left Talbot Bulatrode and the detective together.
" There ain't nothing turned up here, I suppose, sfr," said
Joseph Grimstone, addressing Mr. Bulstrode, " as wiU be of any
help to u s ? "
•' Yes," Talbot ?.<>ewered. " W e have got the numbers of ths
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notes which Mi-s. MeUish gave the murdered man. I telegraphed to Ml-. Floyd's country house, and he arrived here himself only an hour ago, bringing the Ust of the notes -with him.''
" And an uncommon plucky thing of the old gentieman to
do, beggin' your pardon, sfr," exclaimed the detective -with enthusiasm.
Five minutes afterwards Mr. Mellish re-entered the room,
bringing the gardener -with him. The man had been into Doncaster to see his friends, and had only returned about half an
hour before; so the master of the house had caught bim in
the act of making havoc -with a formidable cold joint, and a
great jar of pickled cabbage, in the servants' haU.
" Now, you're not to be frightened, Dawson," said the young
squfre, -with fiiendly indiscretion; " of course nobody for a moment suspects you, any more than they suspect me; but thij
gentleman here wants to see you, and of course you know there's
no reason that he shouldn't see you if he -wishes it, though what
he wants with you
"
Mr. MeUish stopped abruptly, arrested by a fro-wn from
Talbot Bulstrode; and the gardener, who was innocent of tha
faintest comprehension of his master's meaning, pulled his hafr
respectfully, and shuffled nervously upon the sUppery Indian
matting.
" I only want to ask you a question or two to decide a wager
between these two gentlemen and me, Mr. Dawson," said the
detective, -with reassuring famUiarity. " You bought a secondhand waistcoat of Gogram, in the market-place, didn't you,
about a year and a hafr' ago P"
" Ay, sure, sfr. I bought a weskit at Gogram's," answered
the gardener; "but it weren't second-hand: it were bran new."
" A yeUow stripe upon a bro-wn ground ?''
The man nodded, -with his mouth -wide open, in the extremity
of his surprise at this London stranger's familiarity -with the
detaUs of his toUet.
" I dunno how you come to know about that weskit, sfr," he
said, -with a grin; " it were wore out full sis months ago; for I
took to wearm' of it in t' garden, and garden-work soon spUes
anything in the way of clothes; but him as I give it to was
glad enough to have it, though it was a-wful shabbv."
" H i m as you give it t o ? " repeated Mr. Grimstone, not pausing to amend the sentence, in his eagerness. " You gave it
away, then?"
" 'Yees, I gave it to th' ' Softy;' and wasn't the poor fond
ihap o-lad to get it, that's aU!"
"The ' S o f t y ! ' " exclamied Mr. Grimstone. ""Who's the
Softy ? ' "
" I h e man we spoke of last night," answered Talbot Enlstrixloi
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"the man whom Mrs. MelUsh found in this room upon tha
moming before the murder,—the man caUed Stephen Hargraves."
"Ay, ay, to be sure; I thought as much," murmured the
detective. " That -wiU do, Mr. Dawson," he added, addrossfr^g
the gardener, who had shuffled a good deal nearer to the doorway in his uneasy state of mind. " Stay, though; I may aa
woU ask you one more question. Were any of the buttons
missing off that waistcoat when you gave it away ? "
" Not one on 'em," anawered the gardener, decisively. " My
missus is too particular for that. She's a reg'lar toidy one, she
is; aUers mendin' and patchin'; and if one of t' buttons got
loose she was sure to sew it on toight again, afore it was lost."
" Thank you, Mr. Dawson," returned the detective, -with the
friendly condescension of a superior being. " Good night."
The gardener shuffled off, very glad to be released from the
awful presence of his superiors, and to go back to tho cold meat
and pickles in the servants' haU.
" I think I'm biinging the business into a nut-sheU, sfr," said
Mr. Grimstone, when the door had closed upon the ga,rdener.
" But the less said, the better, just yet awhile. I'll take the Ust
of the numbers of the notes, please, sfr; and I beUeve I shaU
come upon you for that two hundred pound, Mir. MeUish, before
either of us is many weeks older."
So, -with the Ust made by cautious Archibald Floyd bestowed
safely in his waistcoat-pocket, Mr. Joseph Grimstone walked
back to Doncaster through the stiU summer's night, intent upon
the business he had undertaken.
" I t looked uncommon black against the lady about a week
ago," he thought, as ho walked meditatively across the de-wy
grass in MeUish Park; " and I fancy the information they got
at the Yard would have put a fool upon the wrong scent, and
kept him on it tUl the right one got worn out. But it's clearing
up, it's clearing up beautiful: and I think it wUl turn out one
ef the neatest cases I ever had the handling of."
CHAPTER X X X V I I I .
GEE THE SCENT.

IT is scarcely necessary to say, that, -with, the button by Crosby
in his pocket, and -with the mformation acqufred from Dawsoa
the gardener, stowed away carefuUy in his mind, Mr. Joseph
Grimstone looked -with an eye of particular interest upon Steeve
Hargraves the " Softy."
The detective had not come to Doncaster alone. He had
brought -with him a humble aUy and follower, in the shape of
the httle shabby-looking man who had encountered the " Softy"
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at tho railway station, after ha-ring received orders to keep a
close watch upon Mr. Stephen Hargi-aves. I t was of course
a veiy easy m a t t e r to identify the " S o f t y " in the town of
Doncaster, where he had been pretty generally known since hia
childhood.
Mr. Grimstone had called upon a medical practitioner, am
had submitted tho button to him for inspection. The stains upon
it wero indeed t h a t which the detective had supposed—blood;
and the surgeon detected a minute morsel of cartilage adhering
to the jagged hasp of the b u t t o n ; but the same surgeon declared
t h a t this missUe could not have been the one used by tha
murderer of James Conyers. I t had not been through thi
dead man's body; it had inflicted only a surface wound.
Tho business which now lay before Mr. Grimstone was tb»
tracing of one or other of the bank-notes ; and for this purpose
he and his ally set to work upon the track of the " Softy," with
a -riew to discovering all tho places which it was his habit to
risit.
The hauuta affected by Mr. Hargraves turned out to be
some half-dozen very obscure public-houses; and to each of
these Joseph Grimstone went in person.
B u t he could discover nothing. All his inquiries only eUcited
the fact t h a t Stephen Hargraves had not been observed to change,
or to a t t e m p t to change, any bank-note whatever. Ho had paid
for all he had had, and spent more t h a n it was usual for him to
spend, drinking a good deal harder t h a n had been his habit
heretofore; b u t he had paid in sUvor, except on one occasion,
when he had changed a sovereign. The detective called at the
b a n k ; but no person answering tho description of Stephen
Hargraves had been observed there. The detective endeavoured
to discover any friends or companions of the " Softy; " but here
again he failed. The half-witted hanger-on of the MelUsh
stables had never made any friends, being entirely deficient in
all social qualities.
There was something almost miraculous in the manner in
which Mr. Joseph Grimstone contrived to make himself mastei
of any information which ho wished to acquire; and before noon
on the day after his interview -with Mr. Dawson, the gardener,
he had managed to eliminate aU the facts set down above, and
had also succeeded in ingratiating himself into the confidence
of the dirty old proprietress of t h a t humble lodging in which
the " Softy " had taken up his abode.
Hi is scarcely necessary to this story to tell how the detectii e
went to work; but while Stephen Hargraves sat soddeniug his
stui^id brain with medicated beer iu a low taproom not far oti.
and whiie Mr. Grimstone's ally kept close watch, holding himself
m readiness to give warning of any movement on the part
of the suspected individual, Mr Grimstone Idmself went so
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cleverly to work in his manipulation of the " Softy's " landlady,
t h a t in less t h a n a quarter of an hour he had taken full possession of t h a t weak point in the intellectual citadel which is
commonly called the bUnd side, and was able to do w h a t he
pleased with the old woman and her wretched tenement.
His peculiar pleasure was to make a very elaborate examination of the apartment rented by the " Softy," and any other
apartments, cupboards, or hiding-places to which Mr. Hargravei
had access. B u t he found nothing to reward him for his trouble. The old woman was in the habit of receiving casual
lodgers, resting for a night or so a t Doncaster before tramping
farther on their vagabond wanderings; and the six-roomed
dwelUng-place was only furnished with such meagre accommodation as may be expected for fourpence and sixpence a night.
Thero were few hiding-places,—no carpets, underneath which
fat bundles of bank-notes might be hidden; no picture-frames,
behind which the same species of property might be bestowed;
no ponderous cornices or heavily-fringed valances shrouding t h e
windows, and affording dusty recesses wherein the title-deeds
of half-a-dozen fortunes might lie and rot. There were two or
three cupboards, into wliich Mr. Grimstone penetrated with a
taUow-candlo; but he discovered nothing of any more importance t h a n crockeryware, lucifer-matches, fire-wood, potatoes,
bare ropes on which an onion Ungered here and there and
sprouted dismally in its dark loneUness, empty ginger-beer
bottles, oyster-shells, old boots and shoes, disabled mouse-traps,
black beetles, and humid fungi rising ghost-Uke from the damp
and darkness.
Mr. Grimstone emerged dirty and discomforted, from one of
these dark recesses, after a profitless search, which had occupied
a couple of weary hours.
" Some other chap'U go in and cut the ground under my feet,
if I waste m y time this way," thought the detective. " I ' m
blest if I don't think I've been a fool for my pains. Tho man
carries t h e money about him,—that's as clear as m u d ; and if I
were to search Doncaster till my hafr got grey, I shouldn't find
what I want."
Mr. Grimstone shut tho door of the last cupboard which ho
had examined, -with an impatient slam, and then turned towarda
the window. There was no sign of his scout in the little alley
before the house, and he had time therefore for further business.
H e had examined everything in the " S o f t y ' s " apartment,
and he had paid particular attention to the state of Mr. Hargraves' warclrobe, which consisted of a pile of garments, every
one of which bore in its cut and fashion the stamp of a different
indiriduality, and thereby proclaimed itself as haying belonged
to another master. There was a Newmarket coat of Joha
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MelUsh's, and a pair of hunting-breeches, which could only have
'oeen buUt by the great Poole himself, split across the knees, but
otherwise Uttle the worse for wear. There was a linen jacket,
and an old Uvery waistcoat that had belonged to one of the
servants at the Park; there were odd tops of every shade
kno-wn in the hunting-field, from the spotless white, or the
deUcate champagne-cleaned cream colour of the dandy, to the
favourite vinegar hue of the hard-riding country squfre; there
was a groom's hat with a tariushed band and a battered cro-wn;
there were hob-nailed boots, which may have belonged to Mr.
Dawson; corduroy breeches that could only have fitted a dropsical lodge-keeper, long deceased; and there was one garment
which bore upon it the ghastly impress of a dreadful deed that
had but lately been done. This was the velveteen shooting-coat
worn by James Conyers, the trainer, which, pierced -with th(?
murderous buUet, and stiffened by the soaking torrent of blood,
had been appropriated by Mr. Stephen Hargraves in the confusion of the catastrophe. AU these things, with sundry rubbish
in the way of odd spurs and whip-handles, scraps of broken harness, ends of rope, and such other scrapings as only a miser lovea
to accumulate, were packed in a lumbering trunk covered with
mangy fur, and secured by about a dozen yards of knotted and
jagged rope tied about it m such a manner as the " Softy " had
considered sufficient to defy the most artful thief in ChristendomMr. Grimstone had made very short work of aU the elaborate
defences in the way of knote and entanglements, and had ransacked the box from one end to the other; nay, had even closely
examined the fur covering of the trunk, and had tested each
separate brass-headed naU to ascertain if any of them had been
removed or altered. He may have thought it just possible that
two thousand pounds' worth of Bank of England paper had
been naUed down under the mangy fur. He gave a weary sigh
as he concluded his inspection. And then he replaced the garments one by one in the trunk, reknotted and secured the jagged
cord, and turned his back upon the " Softy's " chamber.
" It's no good," he thought. " The yeUow-striped waistcoat
isn't among his clothes, and the money isn't hidden away anywhere. Can he be deep enough to have destroyed that waistcoat,
I wonder P He'd got a red woollen one on tliis moming; perhaps
he's got the yeUow-striped one imder it."
Mr. Grimstone brushed the dust and cobwebs off his clothes,
washed his hands in a greasy wooden bowl of scalding water,
which the old woman brought him, and then sat down before th.o
fire, picking his teeth thoughtfuUy, and with his eyebrows set in
a refiective fro-wn over hia small grey eyes.
" I don't like to bo beat," he thought; " I don't Uke to be
beat." He doubted if any maijistrate would g-ant him a warrant
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against the " Softy " upon the strength of the e^•idence in his
possession—the blood-stained button by Crosby of Birmingham.
And -without a warrant he could not search for the notes upon
the person of the man he suspected. He had sounded aU the
out-door servants at MeUish Park, but had been able to discover
nothing that threw any Ught upon the movements of Stephen
Hargraves on the night of the murder. No one remembered
ha-ring seen him; no one had been on the southern side of the
wood that night. One of the lads had passed the north lodge on
his way from the high-road to the stables, about the time at which
Aurora had heard the shot fired in the wood, and had seen a
light burning in the lower window; but this, of course, proved
nothing either one way or the other.
"If we could find the money upon him," thought Mr. Grimstone, " it would bo pretty strong proof of the robbery ; and if
we find the waistcoat off which that button came, in his possession, it wouldn't be bad eridence of the murder, putting the two
tlungs together; but we shall have to keep a precious sharp
watch upon my friend, while we hunt up what we want, or I'm
blest if he won't give us the sUp, and be off to Liverpool and
out of the country before we know where we are."
Now the truth of the matter is, that Mr. Joseph Grimstone
was not, perhaps, acting quite so conscientiously in this business
as he might have done, had the love of justice in the abstract,
and -without any relation to sublunary reward, been the ruUng
principle of his Ufe. He might have had any help he pleased
from the Doncaster constabulary, had he chosen to confide in
the members of that force; but, as a very kno-wing indi-ridual
who owns a three-year old, which ho has reason to beUeve " a
flyer," ia apt to keep the capabiUties of his horse a secret from
his friends and the sporting pubUc, whUe he puts a " p o t " of
money upon the animal at enormous odds, so Mr. Grimstone
desired to keep his information to himself, until it should have
brought him its golden fruit in the shape of a smaU reward from
Government, and a large one from John MeUish.
The detective had reason to know that the Dogberries of Doncaster, misled by a duplicate of that very letter which had first
aroused the attention of Scotland Yard, were on the wrong scent,
Es he had been at first; and he was very weU content to leave
them where they were.
"No," he thought, "it's a critical game; but I'U play it
single-handed, or, at least, with no one better than Tom Chi-vers
to help me through vrith i t ; and a ten-pound note -wUl satisfy
him, if we win the day."
Pondering thus, Mr. Grimstone departed, after having recompensed the landlady for her ciriUty by a donation which the old
woman considered princelj.
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Ha had entfrely deluded her as to the object of his search by
teUmg her that he was a lawyer's clerk, commissioned by his
employer to hunt for a codicil wluch had been hidden somewhere in that house by an old man who had Uved in it in the
year 1783 ; and he had contrived, in the course of conversation,
to draw from the old woman, who was of a earrulous turn, aU
that she had to tell about the " Softy."
It was not much, certainly. Mr. Hargraves had never
changed a bank-note with her knowledge. He had paid for his
bit of victuals as he had it, but had not spent a shilUng a
day. As to bank-notes, it wasn't at all likely that he had any of
them; for he was always complaining that he was very poor,
and that his Uttle bit of savmgs, scraped together out of his
wages, wouldn't last him long.
" This Hargraves is a precious deep one for all they call him
soft," thought Mr. Giim.stone, as he left the lodging-h rase, anc'l
walked slowly towards the sporting public-house at which ha
had left the " Softy" under the watchful eye of Mr. Tom
Chivers. " I've often he.ard say that these half-%ritted chaps
have more cunning in their little fingers than a better man haa
in the whole of his composition. Another man would have
never been able to stand against the temptation of changing
one of those notes; or would have gone about wearing that
identical waistcoat; or would have made a bolt of it tlie day
after the murder; or tried on something or other that would
have blown the gaff upon him; but not your " Softy ! " He
hides the notes and he hides the waistcoat, and then he laughs
in his sleeve at those that want him, and sits druiking his beer
as comtortably as you please."
Pondering thus, the detective made his way to the publichouse in which he had left Mr. Stephen Hargraves. He ordered
a glass of brandy-and-water at the bar, and walked into the
taproom, expecting to see the " Softy" stUl brooding suUenly
over his drink, still guarded by the apparently inditi'erent eye
of Mr. Chivers. But it was not so. The taproom was empty;
and upon making cautious inquiries, Mr. Grimstone discovered
that the " Softy " and his watcher had been gone for upwards
of an hour.
Mr. Chivers had been forbidden to let his charge out of sight
mider any circumstances whatever, except indeed if the "Softy''
had turned homewards while Mr. Grimstone was employed in
ransacking his domicile, in which event Tom was to have slipped
on a few paces before him, an.d given warning to his chief.
"Wherever Stephen Hargraves wont, Mr. Thomas Chivers was
to follow him ; but ho was, above all, to act in such a manner
Bs would effectuaUy prevent any suspicion arising in the
" Softy's " mind as ^'^ the fact that he was foUowed.
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11 wiU be seen, therefore, t h a t poor Cliivcrs had no very easy
task to perform, aud it has been seen t h a t he had heretofore
contrived to perform it pretty skilfuUy. If Stephen Hargraves
sat boozing in a taproom half the day, Mr. Ohivers was also to
booze or to make a pretence of boozing for the same length of
tfrne. I f tho "Softy " showed any disposition to be social, and
gave his companion any opportunity cf getting friendly -with
him, the detective's underling was to employ his utmost skUi
and discretion in availing himself of t h a t golden chance.
B u t Mr. Stephen Hargraves did not give the opportunity for
which Tom Chivers had been bidden to Ue in wait; he sat
sullen, sUent, stuiDid, unapproachable; and as Tom's orders were
not to force himself upon his companion, he waa fain to abandon
all thought of worming himself into the " Softy's" good grace.s.
This made the task of watching him all the more difficult. I t
is not such a very easy matter to foUow a man without seeming
to follow him.
I t was market-day too, and the town was crowded with noisy
country peoiole. Mr. Grimstone suddenly remembered this, and
the recoUection by no means added to his peace of mind.
" Chivers never did seU me," lie thought, " and surely he
vron't do it now. I dare say they're safe enough, for the matter
of that, in some other pubUc. I'U sUp out and look after them."
Mr. Grimstone had, as I have said, already made himself
acquainted -with all the haunts affected by the " Softy." I t did
not take him long, therefore, to look in at the three or four
pubUc-houses where Steeve Hargraves was Ukely to be found,
and to discover t h a t he was not in any of them.
" H e ' s slouching about the town somewhere or other,.I dare
say," thought the detective, " w i t h my mate close upon his
heels. I'U stroll towards the market-jalace, and see if I can fin-i
them anywhere t h a t way."
Mr. Grimstone turned out of the by-street in which he ha
been walking, into a narrow alley leacUng to the broad ojic.t
square upon which the market-place stands.
The detective went hia way in a leisurely manner, with lira
hands in his pockets and a cigar in his mouth. He had perfect
confidence in Mr. Thomas Chivers, and the crowded state of the
market-place and its neighbourhood in no way weakened his
sense of security.
"Chivers wiU stick to him through thick and thin," ha
t h o u g h t ; " he'd keep an eye upon his man if he had to look
ttfter him between Charing'Cross and WhitehaU when the Queen
was going to open ParUament. He's not the man to be flummuxed by a crowd in a country market-place."
Serene in this sense of security, Mr. Grimstone amused liiraBclf by looking about him, -with an expression of somewha*
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supercUious wonder, at the manners and customs of those in.
digeuEe who, upon market-day, make their inroad into the quiet
town. H e paused upon the edge of a Uttle sunken fUght of
worn steps leading do-wn to the stege-door of the theatre, and
read the fragments of old bUls mouldering upon the door-posts
and lintel. There were glo-wing announcements of dramatic
performances t h a t had long ago taken place ; and above the rain
and mud-stained reUcs of t h e past, in bold black lettering,
appeared the record of a drama as terrible as any t h a t had ever
been enacted in t h a t pro-rincial theatre. The bUlsticker had
posted the announcement of the reward offered l y J o h n MeUish
for the discovery of the murderer in every available spot, and
h a d not forgotten this position, which commanded one of tho
entrances to the market-place.
" I t ' s a wonder to me," muttered Mr. Giimstone, " t h a t t h a t
blesse'd bUl shouldn't have opened the eyes of these Doncaster
noodles. B u t I dare say they think it's a blind, a planned tlung
to throw 'em off the scent -their clever noses are sticking to so
determined. If I can get my m a n before they open thefr eyes,
I shaU have such a h a u l as I haven't met -oith lately."
Musing thus pleasantly, Mr. Grimstone tui-ned his back upon
the theatre, and crossed over to the market. W i t h i n the buUding the clamour of buying and selling was a t its h e i g h t : ncisv
countrymen were chaffering in thefr northern patois upon the
value and merits of poultry, butter, and eggs ; dealers in butchers'
meat were be-wUdeiing themselves in the endeavour to simultaneously satisfy the demands of half-a-dozen sharp and bargain-lo-ying housekeepers ; whUe from -without there came a confused clatter of other merchants and other customers, clamouring and h u s t h n g round tho stalls of greengrocers and the sHmy
barrows of blue-jacketed flshmongers. I n the midst of all this
bustle and conftision, ]\Ir. Giimstone came suddenly upon his
trusted aUy, pale, terror-stricken, and—ALONE !
The detec-tive's mind was not slow to grasp the fuU force of
the situation.
" Y o u ' v e lost h i m ! " he whispered fiercely, seizing the unfortunate Mr. Chivers by the coUar, and pinning him as securely as
if he h a d serious thoughts of making him a peimanent fixture
npon the stone-flags of the market-place. " You've lost hira,
T o m Chivers!" he continued, hoarse with agitation. " Y o u v e
lost the p a r t y t h a t I told you was worth more to me t h a n any
other p a r t y I ever gave you the office for. You've I'st me the
best chanco I've ever had since I've been in Scotland Yard, and
the best chance you've ever had yourself too, for I should have
acted liberal by you," a'dded the detective, apparently obUviou.-i
of t h a t morning's reverie, in whi<^h he had predetermined offeriuij
bis assistant teu pounds, in Ratisfaction of all his claims,—"I
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ihould have acted very Uberal by you, Tom. B u t what's the
use of standing jawing here P "Ton come along with m e ; you
can tell me how it happened as we go."
W i t h his powerful grasp stUl on the underling's coUar, Mr.
Grimstone walked out of the market-place.
" Now," ho said, breathless, b u t not slackening his pace,—
" now I suppose you can teU me how you came to make such
an"—^inadmissible adjective—"fool of yourself? Never you
mind where I ' m goin'. I ' m goin' to the railway station. Never
you mind why I ' m goin' there. You'd guess why, if you weren't
a fool. Now teU me all about it, can't you ? "
" I t ain't much to tell," the humble foUower gasped, his respfratory functions sadly tried by the pace at which his superior
went over the ground. " I t ain't much. I followed your instructions faithful. I tried, artful and quiet-Uke, -to make
acquaintance with him ; b u t t h a t warn't a bit o' good. H e was
as surly as a buU-tenier, so I didn't force him to i t ; but kept
an eye upon him, and let out before him as it was raciu' business as had brought me to Doncaster, and as I was here to look
after a horse, what was in trainin' a few miles off, for a gent in
London ; and when he left the pubUo, I went after him, but
not conaplcuoua. B u t I think from t h a t minute he was fly, for
he dicln't go three steps -without lookin' back, and he led mo
such a chase as made my legs tremble under me, which thoy
fromblos a t this moment! and then he gets me into the marketplaces, and he dodges here, and he dodges there, and whorevei
the crowd's thickest ho dodges most, tUl he gets me a t last in
among a ring of market-people round a couple o' coves a-milUn'
each other, and there I loaea him. A n d I've been in and out
the marke-t, and here and there, untU I ' m flt to drop, b u t it ain't
no good; and you've no caU to lay the blame on me, for mortal
man couldn't have done more."
Mr. Chivers -wiped tho perspiration from his face in testimony
of his exertions. Dh-ty Uttle streams were rolling do-wn his forehead and trickUng upon his poor faded cheeks. H e mopjDcd u p
these e-ridences of his fatigue -with a red cotton handkerchief
and gave a deprecatory sigh.
" If there's anybody to lay blame on, it ain't me," he said,
mildly. " I said aU along you ought to have had help. A man
as is on his o-wn ground, and knows hia o-wn ground, is more
than a match for one cove, however hard ho may work."
The detective turned fiercely upon his meek dependant.
" Who's blaming you ? " he cried, impatiently. " I wouldn't
cry out before I was hurt, if I wore you."
They had reached the railway station by this t i m e ,
" How long is it since you missed him ? " asKod Mr C]^-^gtone of the penitent Chivers^^
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" Three-quarters of a hour, or it may be a hour," Tom added,
doubtfuUy
" I dare say it is an hour," muttered the detective.
H e walked straight to one of the chief officials, and asked what
drains had left -witliin the last hour.
" Two—both market trains : one eastward, Selby w a y ; the
other for Ponistone, and the intervening stations."
The detective looked at the time-table, running his thumbnail along the names of the stations.
" T h a t train -will reach Ponistone in time to catoh the Liverpool train, won't it ? " he asked.
" J u s t about."
" WTiat time did it go ? "
" The Ponistone train ? "
" Yes."
" A b o u t half an hour a g o ; a t 2.30."
The clocks had struck three as Mr. Giimstono made his way
to the station.
" Half an hour ago," muttered tho detective. " He'd have
had ample time to catch the train after giving Chivers the sUp."
H e questioned tho guards and porters as to whether anv of
them had seen a m a n answering to the description of the
" Softy : " a white-faced, hump-backed feUow, in corduroys and
a fustian jacket; and even penetrated into the ticket-clerk's
office to ask the same question.
N o ; none of them had seen Mr. Stef)hen Hargraves. Twc
or three of them recognized him by the detective's description,
and asked if it was one of the stable-men from MeUish Park t h a t
the gentleman was inquiring after. Mr. Grimstone rather evaded
any direct answer to -this question.
Secresy was, as we know,
the principle upon which he conducted his affah-s.
" H e may have contrived to give 'em aU the sUp," he said
confidentiaUy to his faithful b u t dispirited ally. " H e may have
got off" -without any of 'em seeing him. He's got the money
about liim, I ' m all but certain of t h a t ; and his game is to get
off to Liverpool. His inquiries after the trains yesterday proves
that. Now I might telegrajih, a n d have him stopped at Liverpool—supposing liim to have giv n us aU the sUp, and gone oif
there—if I like to let others int' the game, but I don't. I'U
play to -win or lose; but I'll play single-handed. H e may try
another dodge, and get off H u l l » ay by the canal boats t h a t thimarket-people use, aud then sUp across to Hamburg, or sometlung of t h a t sort ; b u t t h a t ain't Ukely—these fellows always
go one way. I t seems as if the minute a man has taken anotIn r
man's Ufe, or forged his name, or embezzled his money, his ide,is
get fixed in one groove, and never can go beyond Liverpool a n l
tho American packet."
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Mr. Chivers Ustened respectfully to his patron's communications. He _was very well pleased to see the serenity of his
employer's mind graduaUy retummg.
" Now, I'U teU you what, Tom," said Mr. Grimstone. " If
this chap has given us the shp, why, he's given us the sUp, and
he's got a start of us, which we sha'n't be able to pick up tUl
half past ten o'clock to-night, when there's a train that'U take
us to Liverpool. If he hasn't given us the sUp, there's only one
way he can leave Doncaster, and that's by this station; so you
stay hero patient and quiet tUl you see me, or hear from me. If
he is in Doncaster, I'm jiggered if I don't find him."
With which powerful asseveration Mr. Grimstone walked
away, leaving his scout to keep watch for the possible coming
of the " Softy."
CHAPTER XXXTX.
TALBOT BULSTRODE MAKES ATONEilENT EQE THE PAST.

and Talbot Bulstrode walked to and fro upon the
la-wn before the dra-wing-room -windows on that afternoon on
wliich the detective and his underUng lost sight of Stephen
Hargraves. I t was a dreary time, this period of watching and
waiting, of uncertainty and apprehension; and poor John
MelUsh chafed bitterly under the burden which he had to bear.
Now that his friend's common sense had come to his reUef,
aud that a few plain out-spoken sentences had dispersed the
ten-ible cloud of mystery; now that he himself was fuUy assured
of his wife's innocence, he had no patience -with the stupid
country people who held themselves aloof from the woman he
loved. He wanted to go out and do battle for hia slandered wife;
to hurl back every base suspicion into the faces that had scowled
upon his idoUzed Aurora. How could they dare, these foulminded slanderers, to harbour one base thought against the
p'orest, the most perfect of women ? Mr. MelUsh of course
quite forgot that he, the rightful defender of aU this perfection,
had suffered his mind to be for a time obscured beneath the
black shadow of that -rile suspicion.
He hated the old friends of his youth for thefr base avoidance
of him, the servants of his household, for a half-doubtful, halfE-.^cmn expression of face, which he knew had relation to that
'h'^-.rible suspicion, which seemed to grow stronger \nth e-very
h.iur. He broke out into a storm of rage with the groy-hafred
butler, who had carried him pick-a-back in his infancy, because
tl:o faithful retainer tried to hold back certain newspapers which
contained dark aUusions to the MelUsh mystery.
" Who told you I didn't want the ' Manchester Guardian,'
Jarv is ? " he cried, fiercely; " who gave you the ri^ht to dictate
what I'm to read or what I'm to leave unread? I do want t >
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day's ' Guardian;' to-day's, and yesterday's, and to-morrow'a,
and every other nowsj^aper that comes into this house. I won't
have them overhauled by you, or any one, to see whether they're
pleasant reading or not, before they're brought to me. Do you
think 7'TO afraid of anything these penny-a-liner follows caiU
write P " roared the young squfre, striking lus open hand upon
the table at which he sat. " Let them write their best or their
worst of me. But let them write one word that can be twisted
into a slander against the purest and truest woman in all
Christendom, and, by the Lord above me, I'U give them such a
thrashing—penny-a-Uners, printers, pubUshers, and every manJack of them—as shall make them remember the business to tha
last hour of their hves ! "
Mr. MeUish said aU this in despite of the restraining presence
of Talbot Bulstrode. Indeed, the young member for Pem-uthy
had by no means a pleasant time of it during those few days of
anxiety and suspense. A keeper sot to watch over a hearty
young jungle-tiger, and bidden -to prevent the noble animal from
committing any imprudence, might have found his work httla
harder than that which Mr. Bulstrode did, patiently and uncomplainingly, for pure friendship's sake.
John MelUsh roamed about in the custody of this friendly
keeper, -with his short auburn hair tumbled into a feverish-looking mass, Uke a field of ripening com that had been beaten by
a summer hurricane, his cheeks sunken and haggard, and a
bristUng yellow stubble upon his chin. He clung desperately to
Talbot Bulstrode, but he clung -with atUl -wilder deaperation to the
detective, the professional criminal-hunter, who had in a manner
tacitly pledged himself to the discovery of the real homicide.
AU through the fitful August day, now hot and stUl, now
overclouded and showery, the master of MeUish Park went
hither and thither—now sitting in his study ; now roaming out
on the la-wn; now pacing up and down the drawing-room, diaplacing, disarranging, and overturning the pretty fumiture; now
wandering up and down the staircase, lolUng on the landingplaces, and patrolUng the corridor outside the rooms in which
Lucy and Aurora sat together making a show of employing themselves, but only waiting, waiting, waiting for the hoped-for end.
Poor John scarcely cared to meet that dearly-loved -wife; for
the great earnest eyes that looked in his face always asked tho
same question so plainly,—always appealed so piteously for the
answer that could not be given.
I t was a weary and a bitter time. John MelUsh chafed and
fretted himself ceaselessly at the non-ajipearance of the detective. "Why didn't he come ? He had promised to bring or sen 1
them news of his procoedhigs. Talbot in vaiii assm-cd his friend
that Mr. Grimstone waa no doubt hard at work; that such a
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difecc rery as he had to make was not to be made in a day ; and
that Mr. MelUsh had nothing to do but to make himself aa
comfortable as he could, and wait quietly for the event he
desired so eagerly.
" I should not say this to you, John," Mr. Bulstrode said, byand-by, " if I did not behove—as I know this man Grimstone
believes—that we are upon the right track, and are pretty sure
to bring the crime homo to the wretch who committed it. You
can do nothing but be patient, and wait the result of Grimstone's labours."
"Yea," cried John MelUsh; " and in the mean time aU these
people are to say crael things of my darUng, and keep aloof
from her, and
No, I can't bear it, Talbot; I can't bear it.
I'U turn my back upon this confounded place; I'll sell it; I'U
bum it down'; I'll—I'll do anything to get away, and take my
precious one from the wretches who have slandered her! "
" That you shall not do, John MelUsh," exclaimed Talbot
Bulstrode, " untU the murderer of James Conyers has been discovered. Go away, then, as soon as you like; for the associations of this place cannot be otherwise than disagreeable to you
—for a time, at least. But until the truth is out, you must
remain here. If there is any foul suspicion against Aurora, her
resence here will best give the lie to that suspicion. I t was
er hurried journey to London which flrst set people talking of
her, I dare say," added Mr. Bulstrode, who was of course
entirely ignorant: of the fact that an anonymous letter from
Ivlrs. Powell had originaUy aroused the suspicions of the Doncaster constabulary.
So through the long summer's day Talbot reasoned -with and
comforted his friend, never gro-wing weary of his task, »ever for
one moment losing sight of tho interests of Aurora MelUsh and
her husband.
Perhaps this was a self-imposed penalty for the wrong which
he had done the banker's daughter long ago in the dim star-lit
chamber at Felden. If it was so, he did penance very cheerfully.
"Heaven knows how gladly I would do her a service," he
thought; "her life has been a troubled one, in spite of her
father's thousands. Thank Heaven, my poor Uttle Lucy has
never been forced into playing the heroine of a tragedy like
t l i s ; thank Heaven, my poor Uttle darUng's Ufe flows evenly
and placidly in a smooth channel!"
He could not but reflect with something of a shudder that it
might have been his wife whose history waa being canvasscj
throughout the West Riding. He could not be otherwise then
thankful to remember that the name of the woman he hal
c'nosen had never gone beyond the holy circle of her own hom-,
to be the common talk araonS strappers.
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Archibald Martin Floyd sat with his daughter and Lucy, in
Mrs. MeUish's morning-room, the pleasantest chamber for many
reasons, b u t chiefly because it was removed from the bustle of
the house, and from the chance of unwelcome intrusion. AU the
troubles of t h a t household had been made h g h t of in the presence of the old man, and no word had been dropped beforo him
which could givo him reason to guess t h a t his only chUd had
been suspected of the most fearful crime t h a t m a n or woman
can commit. B u t Archibald Floyd was not easUy to be deceived
where his daughter's happiness was in question; he had watched
t h a t beautiful face—whoso ever-varying expresaion waa its highest
chai-m—so long and earnestly, as to have grown famiUar -with
its every look. N o shadow upon the brightness of his daughter's
beauty could possibly escape the old man's eyea, dim aa thoy
may have gro-wn for the figures in his banking-book. I t waa
Aurora's business, therefore, to sit by her father's side in the
pleasant morning-room, to talk to him and amuse h i m ; while
J o h n rambled hither and thither, and made himself otherwise
tiresome to his patient companion, Talbot Bulstrode. Mrs.
MelUsh repeated to her father again and again, t h a t thero was
no cause for uneasiness; they were merely anrious—naturally
anxious—that the guUty m a n should bo found and brought to
justice; nothing more.
The banker accepted this explanation of his daughter's pale
face very quietly; b u t he was not tho less anxious,—anxious he
scarcely knew why, b u t -with the shadow of a dark cloud hanging
over him, t h a t was not to be driven away.
T h u s the long A u g u s t day wore itself out, and the low sun—
blazing a lurid red behind the trees in MelUsh Wood, untU it
made t h a t jjool beside which the murdered m a n had faUen seem
a pool of blood—gave warning t h a t one weary day of watching
and suspense was nearly done.
J o h n MelUsh, far too restless to sit long at dessert, had roamed
out upon the lawn, still attended by his indefatigable keejier,
Talbot Bulstrode, and employed himself in pacing u p and do-wn
the smooth grass, looking always towards the pathwaj^ t h a t led
to the house, and breathing suppressed anathemas again,--t the
dilatory detective.
" One day nearly gone,thank Heaven, T a l b o t ! " he said, -witli
an impatient sigh. " Will to-morrow bring us no nearer what
we want, I wonder P W h a t if it should go on Uke this for long ?
what if it should go on for ever, until Aurora and I go mad with
this wretched anxiety aud suspense P Yes, I know 3-011 tliint
me a fool and a coward, Talbot Bulstrode; but I can't l.'ear it
quietly, I tell you I can't. I know there are some people who
can shut th<.-mselves u p with their troubles, and sit downi quietly
aad sutler without a g r o a n ; but 1 can't. I must cry out wheo
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I am tortured, or I should dash my brains out against the first
wall I came to, and make an end of it. To think that anybody
should suspect my darling! to think that they should beUeve
her to be
"
" To think that you should have beUeved it, John!" said Mr.
bulstrode, gravely.
" Ah, there's the cruelest stab of aU," cried John; "if I,—I
who know her and love her, and believe in her as man never yet
behoved in woman,—if I could have been be-wildered and maddened by that horrible chain of circumstances, every one of which
pointed—Heaven help me !—at her !—if I could be deluded by
these things until my brain reeled, and I went nearly mad -with
doubting my o-wn dearest love, what may strangers think—•
strangers who neither know nor love her, but who are only too
ready to beUeve anything unnaturally infamous ? Talbot, I won't
endure this any longer. I'll ride into Doncaster and see thia
man Grimstone. He must have done some good to-day. I'll go
at once."
Mr. Mellish would have walked straight off to the stables;
but Talbot Bulstrode caught him by the arm.
" You may miss the man on tho road, John," he said. " He
came last night after dark, and may come as late to-night.
There's no knowing whether he'U come by the road, or the short
cut across the fields. "Jcrn're as Ukely to miss him as not."
Mr. Melhsh hesitated.
" He mayn't come at aU to-night," he said; " and I teU you I
can't bear this suspense."
"Let me ride into Doncaster, then, John," urged Talbot;
" and you stay here to receive Grimstone if he should come."
Mr. MeUish was considerably molUfied by this proposition.
" Will you ride into the town, Talbot ? " he said. " Upon m.y
word, it's very kind of you to propose it. I shouldn't like to
miss this man upon any account; but, at the same time, I don't
feel inclined to wait for tho chance of his coming or staying
away. I'm afraid I'm a great nuisance to you, Bulstrode."
"Not a bit of it," answered Talbot, with a smile.
Perhaps he smiled involuntarily at the notion of how littls
Jtjhn MelUsh knew what a nuisance he had been through that
weary day.
"I'll go -with very great pleasure, John," he said, "if J'^^u'li
toU them to saddle a horse for me."
"To be sure; you shaU have Red Rover, my covert hack.
We'U go round to the stables and see about him at once."
Red Rover was saddled, and, after twenty loudly whispered
mjunctiona from John, Talbot Bulstrode rode away in the evening sunlight. The nearest way from the stables to the high
mad took him past the north lodge. I t had been shut up siooe
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the day of the trainer's funeral, and such fumiture as it contained left to become a prey to moths and rats; for the MelUah
Borvanta were a great deal too superatitiously impressed -with
the story of the murder to dream of readmitting those goods
and chattels which had been selected for Mr. Conyers's accommodation to the garrets whence they had been taken. The door
had been locked, therefore, and the key given to Dawson the
gardener, who waa to be once more free to use the place as a
storehouse for roots and for matting, superannuated cucumberframes, and crippled garden tools.
The place looked dreary enough, though the low sun made a
gorgeous illumination upon one of the latticed windows that
faced the crimson west, and though the last leaves of the roses
were still lying upon tho long grass in the patch of garden
before the door out of which Mr. Conyers had gone to his last
resting-place. One of tho stable-boys had accompanied Mr.
Bulstrode to the lodge, in order to open tho rusty iron gates,
which hung loosely on their hinges, and were never locked.
Talbot rode at a brisk pace into Doncaster, never drawing rein
until he reached the Uttle inn at which the detective had taken
up his quarters. Mr. Grimstone had been snatching a hasty
refreshment, after a weaiy and useless perambulation about the
town, and came out with his mouth fuU, to speak to Mr.
Bulstrode. But he took very good care not to confess that since
three o'clock that day neither he nor his ally had seen or heard
of Mr. Stephen Hargraves, or that he was actually no nearer
the discovery of the murderer than he had been at eleven o'clock
upon the pre-rious night, when he had discovered the original
proprietor of the fancy waistcoat, with buttons by Crosby,
Birmingham, in the person of Dawson the gardener.
" I'm not losing any time, sir," ho said, in answer to Talbot's
inquiries; " my sort of work's quiet work, and don't make no
show till it's done. I've reason to think the man we want is in
Doncaster; so I stick in Doncaster, and mean to, tiU I lay my
hand upon him, unless I should get information as would point
further off. Tell Mr. MelUsh I'm doing my dutj', sir, and doing
it conscientious ; and that I shaU neither eat nor drink nor sleep
more than just as much as '11 keep human nature together, untii
I've done what I've set my mind on doing."
" B u t you've discovered nothing fresh, then?" said Talbot;
"you've nothing new to toU me?"
""Whatever I've discovered is neither here nor there yet
BwhUe, sir," answered the detective, vaguely. " Keep your heart
up, and tell Mr. MeUish to keep lus heart up, and trust in me.*
Talbot Bulstrode was obliged to be content with this rather
doubtful comfort. I t was not much, certainly; but he detep
nrined to make the best of it to John Mellish.
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H e rode out of Doncaster, past tho Reindeer and the whitefronted houses of the wealthier citizens of t h a t prosperous
borough, and away upon the smooth high road.
The faint
shimmer of the pale early moonUght lit up the tree-tops and
made the road ghostly beneath his horse's feet. H e was in no
very hopeful humour, after his interview with Mr. Grimstone,
and he knew t h a t hungry-eyed members of tho Doncaster constabulary were keeping stealthy watch upon every creature in
the MelUsh household, and t h a t the slanderous tongues of a
greedy pubUc were swelling into a loud and ominous m u m i u r
against tho wife J o h n loved. Every hour, every moment, was
of-rital importance. A hundred perils menaced, them on every
side. "What might they not have to dread from eager busybodies, anxious to distinguish themselves, and proud of being
tho first to circulate a foul scandal against the lovely daughter
of one of the richest men upon the Stock Exchange ? H a y w a r d
the coroner, and Lofthouse tho rector, both knew the secret of
Aurora's life; and it would be little wonder if, looking a t the
trainer's death by the light of t h a t knowledge, they believed hor
guilty of some share in the ghastly business which had terminated the trainer's serrice a t Mellish Park.
Now, although tho detective h a d affected a hopeful and even
mysterious manner in his brief interview -with Talbot, he had
not succeeded in hoodwinking t h a t gentleman, who had a vague
suspicion t h a t all was not quite right, and t h a t Mr. Grimstone
was by no means so certain of success as he pretended to be.
" I t ' s my firm beUef t h a t this m a n Hargraves has given him
the sUp," 'Talbot thought. " H e said something about beUo-ring
him to be in Doncaster, and then the next moment added t h a t
he might bo further off. I t ' s clear, therefore, t h a t Grimstone
doesn't know where he i s ; and in t h a t case it's as Ukely as not
that the man's made off" with his money, and -wiU get away
from England, in spite of us. If he does this
"
Mr. Bulstrode did not finish the sentence. H e had reached
the north lodge, and dismounted to open tho iron gate. The
Ughts of the house shone hospitably far away beyond tho wood,
and the voicea of some men about the stable-gates sounded
faintly in the distance; b u t the north lodge and the neglected
shrubbery around it wore as silent as the grave, and had a certain phantom-like air in the dim moonUght.
Talbot led his horse through the gates. H e looked u p at the
windows of the lodge, as he passed, half involuntarily; b u t he
stopped -with a suppressed exclamation of surprise a t the_ sight
of a feeble gUmmer, which was not the moonlight, in the -window
cf t h a t upper chamber in which the murdered man had slept.
Before t h a t exclamation had weU-nigh crossed his Ups, the hght
bad disappeared.
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If any one of the Mellish grooms or stable-boys had behei^
that brief apparition, he would have incontinently taken to hij
heela and ruahod breathless to the stables, with a wild story o!
some supernatural horror in the north lodge; but Mr. Bulstrode, being altogether of another mottle, walked softly on, still
leading his horse, until he was well out of ear-shot of any one
within the lodge, when he stopped and tied the Red Rover's
bridle to a tree, and turned bacls; towards the north gates, leaving the corn-fed covert hack cropping greedUy at dewy hazel
twigs and any greenmeat -within his reach.
The heir of Sfr John Walter Raleigh Bulstrode crept back
to the lodge, almost as noiselessly as if he had been educated
for Mr. Grimstone's profession, choosing the grassy pathway
beneath the trees for his cautious footsteps. As ho approached
the wooden paling that shut in tho little garden of the lodge,
the Ught which had been so suddenly extinguished re-appeared
belund the white curtain of the upper window.
" It's queer! " mused Mr. Bulstrode, as he watched the feeble
glimmer; " but I dare say there's nothing in it. The associations of this place are strong enough to make one attach a
foolish importance to anything connected with it. I think I
heard John say the gardeners keep their tools there, and I suppose it's one of them. But it's late, too, for any of them to be
at work."
I t had struck ton while Mr. Bulstrode rode homeward; and it
was more than unlikely that any of the Mellish servants would
be out at such a time.
Talbot Ungered by the -wicket-gate, irresolute as to what he
should do next, but thoroughly determined to seo tho last of
thia late viaitor at the north lodge, when the shadow of a man
flitted across the white curtain,—a shadow even more weird and
ungainly than such things are;—the shadow of a man with
a hump-back!
Talbot Bulstrode uttered no cry of surprise; but his heart
knocked furiously against his ribs, and the blood rushed hotly
to his face. He never remembered having seen the " Softy ";
but he had always heard him described as a hump-backed man.
There could be no doubt of the shadow's identity; there could
be still less doubt that Stephen Hargraves had -risited that
place for no good purpose. What could bring him there—to
that place, above all other places, which, if he were indeed
guilty, he would surely most desire to avoid ? StoUd, semiidiotic, as he was supposed to be, surely the common terrora oi
the lowest assassin, half brute, half CaUban, would keep him
away from that spot. These thoughts did not occupy more
I ban those few moments in which the riolent beating of Talbot
Bulstrode's heart held him powerleaa to move or act; tJien,
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pushing open the gate, ho rushed across the tiny garden, trampling recklessly upon the neglected flower-beds, and softly tried
the door. I t waa fh-mly secured with a heavy chain and padlock.
" H e has got in at the -window, then," thought Mr. Bulstrode.
" W h a t , in Heaven's name, could be hia motive in coming here ? "
Talbot was right. The Uttle lattice-window had been wrenched
nearly off its hinges, and hung loosely among the tangled foliage
t h a t surrounded it. Mr. Bulstrode did not hesitate a moment
before he plunged head-foremost into the narrow aperture through
which the " Softy " m u s t have found his way, and scrambled as
he could into the Uttlo room. The lattice, strained stUl further,
dropped, vrith a crashing noise, behind h i m ; b u t not soon
enough to serve as a warning for Stephen Hargraves, who appeared upon the lowest step of the tiny corkscrew staircase at
the same moment.
H e was carrying a tallow candle in a
battered tin candlestick in his right hand, and he had a smaU
bundle under his loft ai-m. His white face was no whiter t h a n
usual, but he presented an awfully corpse-Uke appearance to
Mr. Bulstrode, who had never seen him or noticed him before.
The " Softy " recoUed, with a gesture of intense terror, as he
saw Talbot; and a box of lucifer-matches, which he had been
carrying in the candlestick, rolled to the ground.
" W h a t aro you doing here ? " asked Mr. Bulstrode, sternly;
" and why did you come iu a t the -window ? "
" I warn't doin' no wrong," the " Softy " whined, piteously;
" a n d it ain't your business neither," he added, with a feeble
attempt at insolence.
" I t is my business. I am Mr. MelUsh's friend and relation;
and I have reason to suspect t h a t you are here for no good
purpose," answered Talbot. " I insist upon kno-wing what you
came for."
" I haven't come to steal owght, anyhow," said Mr.Hargraves;
" there's nothin' here b u t chairs and tables, and 'taint loikely
I've come arter them."
" Perhaps n o t ; b u t you have come after something, and I insist upon kno-wing what it is. You wouldn't come to this place
unless you had a very strong reason for coming. W h a t have you
got there P "
Mr. Bulstrode pointed to the bundle carried by tho " Softy."
Stephen Hargraves' smaU red-brown eyes evaded those of hia
questioner, and made beUevo to mistake the direction in which
Talbot looked.
" W h a t have you got there ? " repeated Mr. Bulstrode: " y o n
know weU enough what I mean. W h a t have you got there, in
t h a t bundle under your arm P "
The " S o f t y " clutched convulsively at the d'ngy bundle, aud
r-l;-.-.-ed at his questioner with sometlimg of th,=: savage t:-;rror ryi
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aome ugly animal at bay,—-except that in his brutaUzed maa
hood ho was moro awkward, and perhaps mote repulsive, thai
the ugUest of the lower animals.
" I t ' s nowglit to you, nor to anybody else," he muttered,
sulkily. " I suppose a poor chap may fetch his few bits ol
clothes, without being called like this ? "
" "What clothes ? Let me see the clothes."
" No, I won't; they're nowght to you. They—it's only an cl-J
weskit as was give me by one o' th' lads in th' stoablos."
" A waistcoat!" cried Mr. Bulstrode; " let me see it thia
instant. A waistcoat of yours has been particularly inquirel
for, Mr. Hargraves. It's a chocolate waistcoat, -with yeUow
stripes and brass buttons, unless I'm very much mistaken. Let
me see it."
Talbot Bulstrode was almost breathless -with excitement. The
" Softy" stared aghast at the description of his waistcoat, but he
was too stupid to comprehend instantaneously tho reason for
which this garment was wanted. He recoUed for a few paces,
and then made a rush towards the -window; but Talbot's hands
closed upon his collar, and held him as if in a -rice.
" You'd better not trifle vrith me," cried Mr. Bulstrode; " I've
been accustomed to deal vrith refractoiy Sepoys in India, and
I've had a struggle with a tiger before now. Show me that
waistcoat!"
" I won't!"
" By the Heaven above us, you shaU!"
" I won't!"
The two men closed with each other in a hand-to-hand struggle. Powerful as the soldier was, he found himself more than
matched by Stephen Hargraves, whose thick-set frame, broad
shoulders, and sinewy arms were almost Herculean in their
build. The struggle lasted for a considerable time,—or for a
time that seemed considerable to both of the combatants; but
at last it drew towards its termination, and tho heir of aU the
Bulstrodes, tho commander of squadrons of horse, the man who
had done battle with bloodthfrsty Sikhs, and ridden against
the black mouths of Russian cannon at Balaclava, felt that lie
could scarcely hope to hold out much longer against the halfwitted hanger-on of the MelUsh stables. The homy fingers of
the " Softy " were upon his throat, the long arms of the " Softy"
were writhing round him, and in another moment Talbot Bulstrode lay upon the floor of the north lodge, with the " Softy's"
knee planted upon his heaving chest.
Another moment, and in the dim moonUght,—the candle had
been thrown dovyn and trampled upon in the beginning of the
scuffle,—the heir of Bulstrode Castle saw Stephen pargravea
fumbling -with his disengaged hand in his breast-pocket.
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One moment more, and Mr. Bulstrode heard that sharp mefcaUic noise only associated with the opening of a clasp-knife.
" E'es," hissed the " Softy," with his hot breath close upon
the faUen man's cheek, " you wanted t' see th' weskit, did you ?
but you shan't, for I'll serve you as I served him. 'Taint loikely
I'll let you stand between me and two thousand pound."
Talbot Raleigh Bulstrode had a faint notion that a broad
Sheffield blade flashed in the silvery moonlight; but at this
moment his senses grew confused under the fron grip of the
" Softy's" hand, and he knew little, except that there was a
sudden crashing of glass behind him, a quick trampUng of feet,
and a strange voice roaring some seafaring oath above his head.
The suffocating pressure was suddenly removed from his throat;
some one, or something, was hurled into a comer of the little
room; and Mr. Bulstrode sprang to his feet, a trifle dazed and
bewildered, but quite ready to do battle again.
""Who is it? " h e cried.
" I t ' s me, Samuel Prodder," answered the voice that had
uttered that dreadful seafaring oath. " You were pretty nigli
done for, mate, when I came aboard. I t ain't the first time I've
been up here after dark, takin' a quiet stroU and a pipe, before
tm-ning in over yonder." Mr. Prodder indicated Doncaster by
a backwa.rd jsrk of his thumb. " I'd been watchin' the light
from a distance, tUl it went out suddenly five minutes ago, and
then I came up close to see what was tho matter. I don't know
who you are, or what you are, or why you've been quarrelling;
but I know you've been pretty near as nigh your death to-nigut
as ever that chap was in the wood."
" The waistcoat!" gasped Talbot; " let me see the waistcoat! "
He sprang once more upon the " Softy," who had i-ushed
towards the door, and was trying to beat out the panel with hia
iron-bound clog; but this time Mr. Bulstrode had a stalwart
aUy in the merchant-captain.
" A bit of rope comes uncommon handy hi these cases,'' said
Samuel Prodder; " for which reason I always make a point ol
can-ying it somewhere about me."
He plunged up to his elbow in one of the capacious pockets of
his tourist "peg-tops, and produced a short coU of tarry rope. As
he might have lashed a seaman to a mast in the last crisis of a
wreck, so he lashed Mr. Stephen Hargraves now, binding him
right and left, untU the struggUng arms and legs, and writhing
trunk, were fain to be still.
" Now, if you want to ask him any questions, I make no doubt
he'U answer 'em," said Mr. Prodder, poUtely. " You'U find him
a deal quieter after that."
" I can't thank you now," Talbot answered hurriedly; " there'U
be time enough for that by-and-by."
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" Ay, ay, to be sure, mate," growled the captain; " no thanks
is needed where no thanks is due. Is there anything else I can
do for you P "
"Yes, a good deal presently; but I must find this waistcoat
first. "Where did he put it, I wonder ? Stay, I'd better try
and get a hght. Keep your eye upon that man whUe I look
for it."
Captain Prodder only nodded. He looked upon his scientific
lashing of the " Softy" as the triumph of art; but he hovered
near his prisoner in compliance -with Talbot's request, ready to
fall upon him if he should make any attempt to stfr.
There was enough moonUght to enable Mr. Bulstrode to find
the lucifers and candlestick after a few minutes' search. The
candle was not improved by ha-ring been trodden upon; but
Talbot contrived to Ught it, and then set to work to look for the
waistcoat.
The btmdle had roUed into a comer. I t was tightly bound
with a quantity of whipcord, and was harder than it could havs
been had it consisted solely of the waistcoat.
" Hold the Ught for me while I undo this," Talbot cried,
thrusting the candlestick into Mr. Prodder's hand. He was so
imjiatient that he could scarcely wait whUe he cut the whipcord
about the bundle with the " Softy's" huge clasp-knife, which he
had picked up whUe searching for the candle.
"• i thought so," he said, as he unroUed the waistcoat; " the
money's here."
The money was there, in a smaU Russia-leather pocket-book,
in which Auiora had given it to the murdered man. H there
had been any confirmation needed for this fact, the savage yeU
cf rage which broke from Stephen's hps would have afforded
L'nat conflrmation.
" It's the money," cried Talbot Bulstrode. " I caU upon you,
rir, to bear witness, whoever you may be, that I flnd this waistc.iat and this pocket-book in the possession of this man, and
that I take them from him after a struggle, in which he attempts
my Ufe."
"Ay, ay! I know him weU enough," muttered the sailor;
'• he's a bad 'un; and him and me have had a stand-further
befi re this."
" And I caU upon you to bear -witness that this man is the
muiderer of James Conyers."
" WHAT P " roared Samuel Prodder; " him ! Why, the doubledyed viUain: it was him that put it into my head that it -waa
ijiy sister Eliza's chi—that it was Ivlrs. I\lellish
"
" Yes, yes, I know. But we've got him now. WiU you run
to the house, and send some of the men to feteh a constable,
while I stop here P "
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Mr. Prodder assented wUlingly. H e had assisted Talbot in the
first instance without any idea of what the business was to lead
to. Now he was quite as much excited as Mr. Bulstrode. He
scrambled through the lattice, and ran off to the stalales, guided
by the Ughted -windows of the grooms' dormitories.
Talbot waited very quietly whUe he was gone. H e stood at
a few paces from the " Softy," watching Mr. Hargraves as he
gnawed savagely a t his bonds, in the hope perhaps of setting
himself free.
" I shaU be ready for you," the young Cornishman said quietly,
" whenever you're ready for me."
A crowd of grooms and hangers-on came -with lanterns before
the constables could arrive: and foremost amongst them came
Mr. John ]\IeILish, very noisy and very uninteUigible. Tho door
of the lodge was opened, and they aU burst into the Uttle chamber, where, heedless of grooms, gardeners, stable-boys, hangerson, and rabble, J o h n MelUsh feU on his friend's breast and wept
aloud.
L'ENVOI.

"What more have I to tell of this simple drama of domestic Ufe P
The end has come. The element of tragedy which haa been so
intermingled in the history of a homely Yorkshire squire and his
wife is henceforth to be banished from the record of thefr Uves.
The dark story which began -5\ith Aurora Floyd's foUy, and culminated -with the crime of a lialf--witted serring-man, has been told
from the beginning to the end. I t would be worse t h a n useless to
linger upon the description of a trial which took place at York a t
the Michaelmas Assizes. The e-ridence against Stephen H a r graves was conclusive ; and the gaUows outside York Castle
ended the Ufe of a m a n who had never been either help or comfort to any one of his feUow-creatures. There was an attempt
made to set u p a plea of uTesponsibiUty upon the part of the
" Softy," and the sobriquet which had been given him was ui-ged
in his defence; b u t a set of matter-of-fact jurymen, looking at
the circumstances of the murder, sa-w nothing in it but a most
cold-blooded assassination, perpetrated l y a -v-n-etch whose sole
motive was gain; and the vercUct which found Stephen Hargraves guQty was tempered by no recommendation to mercy.
'The condemned murderer protested his innocence up to the night
before his execution, and upon t h a t night made a fuU confession
of his crime, as is generally the custom of his kind. H e related
how he had followed James Conj'crs into the wood upon the
night of his assignation with Aurora, and how he had watched
and Ustened during the intei-riew. H e had shot the trainer in
ihe back while Mr. Conyers sat by the water's edge looking
over the notes in the pocket-book, and he had used a button off
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his waistcoat instead of wadding, not finding anything elst
suitable for tho purpose. He had hidden the waistcoat and
pocket-book in a rat-hole in the wainscot of the murdered man's
chamber, and, being dismissed from the lodge suddenly, had
been compelled to leave his booty behind him, rather than excite
suspicion. I t was thus that he had returned upon the night on
which Talbot found him, meaning to secure his prize and start
for Liverpool at six o'clo*".L the following morning.
Aurora and her husband left MelUsh Park immediately after
the committal of the " Softy" to York Prison. They went to
the south of Prance, accompanied by Archibald Floyd, and once
moro travelled together through scenes which were overshadowed
by no sorrowful association. They lingered long at Nice, and
here Talbot and Lucy joined them, with an impedimental train
of luggage and servants, and a Normandy nurse with a blueiyod girl-baby. I t was at Nice that another baby was born, a
black-eyed child—a boy—but wonderfully like that solemnfaced infant which Mrs. Alexander Floyd carried to the widowed
banker two-and-twenty years before at Felden Woods.
I t is almost supererogatory to say that Samuel Prodder, the
sea-captain, was cordially received by hearty John MelUsh and
ills wife. He is to be a welcome -risitor at the Park whenever he
pleases to come; indeed, he is homeward bound from Barbadoes
at this very time, his cabin-presses filled to overflowing with presents which he is carrying to Aurora, in the way of chUlia preserved in vinegar, guava-jelly, the strongest Jamaica mm, and
other trifles suitable for a lady's acceptance. I t may be somo
comfort to the gentlemen in Scotland Yard to know that John
MeUish acted liberally to the detective, and gave him the full
reward, although Talbot Bulstrode had been the captor of the
" Softy."
So we leave Aurora, a little changed, a shade less defiantly
bright, perhajjs, but unspeakably beautiful and tender, bending
over the cradle of her first-born; and though thero are alteration a
being made at Mellish, aud loose-boxes for brood mares building
upon the site of the north lodge, and a subscription tan-gallop
being laid across Harper's Common, I doubt if my heroine will
ever again care so much for horseflesh, or take quite so keen an
interest in weight-for-age races as comj-iared to handicaps, as slie
has done ir lays that are gone.
THB IND.
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